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Business rents freeze 
to end 
next year early 

Property shares rose on the stock 
market yesterday after Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, announced an early end to the 
commercial rent freeze. In a written 
Commons reply, Mr Crosland said 
the freeze on business rents had 

affected the economy in ways the 
previous Government could hardly 
have envisaged when they imposed 
it. The decision could be interpreted 
by militant trade unionists as a 
breach of social contract, our 
Financial Correspondent writes. 

By John Plender 
financial Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
took decisive action to prop up 
the banking system by announc- 

'mg an early end to die commer¬ 
cial rent freeze. In a written 
Commons reply, Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said that commer¬ 
cial rents throughout the United 
Kingdom would be allowed to 
rise to contractual levels from 
March 19, 19/5. 

The move, which could be 
Interpreted by militant trade 
unionists as a breach of the 
social contract, sparked off a 
rapid rise in property share 
raJues in late dealings on the 
rrock market. It was also 
*el coined by leaders of the 
iroperty industry. 

In his statement, Mr Crosland 
aid that the freeze on business 
eats “is now widely regarded 
s affecting parts cr the eco- 
iomy in ways that even the 
revious Government can hardly 
ave envisaged when they im- 
osed it. Much savings and 
ensions money. Cor example, 
epends on the income from 
ommerdal property, which also 

Property shares go up 
constitutes an important credit 
base for industry. 

“ The Government, through 
their land legislation, are acting 
to secure to the community the 
values in development which 
hitherto have gone to the specu¬ 
lator. A healthy market in com¬ 
mercial property is necessary 
for the achievement of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s social economic 
onjecnves." 

In the past few weeks the 
Government is understood to 
have become increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the effect of a 
demoralized property market on 
the banking system. Total bank 
advances to the property and 
construction sectors stand at an 
abnormally high level of about 
£5,000m, reflecting the rush of 
money into property during the 
huge expansion of the money 
supply during 1971-73. 

The subsequent contraction 
in the rate of growth in the 
money supply, combined with 
the rent freeze and new fiscal 
penalties on property, has 
brought the property market 
dose to standstill. Much of the 
cash In the banking system has 

therefore been frozen and the 
security for loans eroded. 

The Government’s decision is 
clearly intended to reduce the 
losses that the banks will incur 
because of the fall in property 
values. It will also increase the 
banks' ability to satisfy indus¬ 
try’s need for finance, which 
^expected to grow rapidly in 

Over the last nine months 
insurance companies and pen¬ 
sion funds have been reluctant 
to buy property, in spite of 
repeated assurances from the 
Government that the rent stand¬ 
still would-be lifted in 1976. 

Mr Crosland said that an order 
will be laid under the Counter- 
Inflation Act, 1973, to provide 
for the end of the rent freeze 
on February 1_ It will ensure 
that no..business tenant paying 
a rent frozen below the contrac¬ 
tual level on that date can have 
his rent increased until the 
landlord has given notice as the 
order will provide. The pre¬ 
scribed period of notice will 
allow those rents to be increased 
to the contractual levels on 
March 19. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Whips see 
new danger 
to Labour 
discipline 
By David Wood 
Political Editor 

ta spite of taunts from Mr 
Heath in the Commons yester¬ 
day that he was not prepared 
to support bis own Chief Whip, 
Mr Wilson gave no hint yes 
rerday that be means to deliver 
any warning to the 54 Labour 
backbenchers who rebelled 
against a three-line whip in test 
Monday's defence debate, or 
call for the removal of the right 
dissidents who are serving as 
FPSs to ministers. 

All Mr Wilson has so far 
undertaken to do is to discuss 
party loyalty and discipline in 
a general way at a meeting of 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party at the Commons after the 
Christmas recess. 

There seems little doubt tbat 
Mr Meilish's position has been 
weakened by first resigning and 
then being persuaded to con¬ 
tinue to serve. Some of his col¬ 
leagues in the whips' office hint 
tbat bis authority must be less 
now tbat Mr Wilson has given 
no public sign of support for 
his view that a three-line whip 
must be obeyed. 

As Mr MeUish and bis staff 
in the whips’ office see it, there 
are new dangers for Labour 
Party discipline. It is suspected, 
though not easily provable, that 
the Tribune group of left7 
wingers is effectually operating 
a whip within the PLP whip. 
The formation tMy week of the 
Manifesto group by moderate 
Labour MPs, as a countervailing 
force to the Tribune 

factional whipping. 
Some whips do not think it 

fanciful to foresee a time when, 
if present tendencies persist, 
the government Chief Whip will 
have to bring the leaders of the 
party factions into managerial 
discussions to be sure that he 
can carry a division. 

Rockefeller 
lomination 
lears end of 
Inal lap 
3m Patrick Brogan 
shington, Dec 19 
Tie United States will have 
Vice-President again today. 
! House of Representatives, 
t a cursory debate, will vote 
confirm Mr Nelson Rncke- 
ert nomination and he will 
n be sworn in in the Senate. 

lie scene will be televised 
t this will be the first time 
t television has been 
wed into the chamber. Mr 
d was sworn in as Vice- 
rident on December 6 test 
r in the House of Repre- 
ta lives. 
resident Ford will drive Mr 
kefeller up Pennsylvania 
□ue to the Capitol, as out- 
ig Presidents are wont to 
irt their successors on in¬ 
itiation day. The occasion 
be rather more jolly than 
the last vice-presidential 

Making. Everyone was then 
gbted that Mr Ford had suc- 
led Mr Agnew, but Presi- 
t Nixon’s presence in the 
nber cast something of a 
over proceedings, 

r Rockefeller, former Gov- 
w of New York, whose 

£?er in government goes back 
be early days of the Second 
Id War, will be the coun- 

: forty-first Vice-President. 
», as a congressman 
arked when his name was 
lunced, “ He has just got to 

.. idler than all other Presi- 
r s and Vice-Presidents put 
• ther” 

took Congress two months 
;pprove Mir Ford's notnina- 
after Vice-President Agnew 
Bed in disgrace. It was 
tted even then to be most 
hie that he would succeed 
be Presidency before Mr 
n’s term expired, 
took Congress four months 
:onfirm Mr Rockefeller, 
ugh his chances of reach- 
tie White House are no 
n* than were those of his 
rious predecessors 
dge Gerry, Daniel Tomp- 

GGorge Dallas, Hannibal 
-iin, Schuyler Colfax and 

:'.2t* Hobart. 
.v-.-je list of Vice-Presidents, in 

‘Vjlreary anonymity, reads 
. list of Nobel literature 

■winners. Only 13 of Mr 
i- teller’s 40 predecessors 

become President and, 
Mr Ford determined to 

:or election in 1976, Mr 
teller’s chances of making 
lenth seem slight. He is 

' *6. 

ord appointments, page 5 

MPs hope for a pay rise after 
issue goes to Boyle committee 
By Our Political Staff 

The pay and allowances of 
MPs are to be referred to Lord 
Boyle's top salaries review body. 
In announcing that to the House 
of Commons yesterday Mr 
Short, Lord President of the 
Council, gave no assurance tbat 
any recommendations made,will 
automatically be implemented. 
But die general expectation of 

met with a mixed 
Many members accepted the 
force of Mr Short's assertion 
that a number of MPs were 
labouring under fimmriai strain. 

Mr Christopher Tngendhat, 
Conservative MP for the City of 
Lon dorr and Westminster, South, 
emphasised the necessity of pay¬ 
ing MPs and ministers the- rate 
for the job when compared with 

the House was that they ccnrid. the earnings of senior.civfi ser- 
look forward to tfaesr first 
salary increase since January, 
1972, whan it rose from £3^50 
to £4,500. 

Details of the scheme for pro¬ 
viding financial assistance to the 
opposition parties were also 
given by Mr Short, who in addi¬ 
tion ' announced two _ farther 
inquiries, one to consider im¬ 
provements in the facilities 
available to backbenchers, the 
other to examine whether public 
money should be given to poli¬ 
tical parties for their work out¬ 
side Parliament. 

A statement is to be made by 
the Prime Minister today on 
tiie review body** report recom¬ 
mending large increases for the 
heads of the nationalized indus¬ 
tries, senior civil servants, 
fudges and others. The report 
has clearly caused the Govern¬ 
ment some embarrassment and 
the timing of the statement as 
the House breaks up for the 
recess is significant. 

The statement on MPs* pay 

vsmts and those in positions ol 
responsibility in the private sec¬ 
tor. But the point was made tbat 
with the country facing such 
economic difficulties it was not 
the time for members to be pro¬ 
viding for pay increases for 
themselves. 

A number of MPs were sensi¬ 
tive to the delicacy of their 
position in tins respect- Thera 
were suggestions that any extra 
money should be concentrated 
on payments for research and 
administrative assistance rather 
than raising salaries, that future 
reviews should be annual to 
avoid the danger of occasional 
reviews, which were conse¬ 
quently larger when they cams 
and attracted unfairly hostile 

all aspects of parliamentary re¬ 
muneration, allowances and 
pensions. In particular it is to 
consider a mechanism for regu¬ 
lar reviews so that MPs do not 
suffer greater hardship from 
inflation than the rest of the 
community and its attention has 
been drawn specifically to the 
possibility of nnking salarieS to 
a Civil Service grade 

Peers* expenses allowances 
are also to be reviewed, bearing 
in mind that a single rate of 
allowance does not take into 
account the variation in ex¬ 
penses incurred by those coming 
from different parts. 

The formula for determining 
financial assistance to opposi- 

publicity, and that the pay of 
MPs should be taken out of 
politics by tying it to the in¬ 
come of some grade in die Civil 
Sendee. 

All those matters will come 
within the scope of the review 
body. It has been asked to cover 

.opposi¬ 
tion parties in the House, £500 
a seat and £1 for every 200 
votes with an upper limit for the 
main opposition party, provoked 
some criticism from Mr Dafydd 
"Wigley, MP for Caernarvon, on 
behalf of Plaid Cymru. But the 
innovation # seems, in general, 
to have satisfied the parties con¬ 
cerned. 

A select committee of 11 
members was set up yesterday 
to examine the support facilities 
available to backbenchers, and 
an independent committee is to 
be ' appointed shortly after 
Christmas to consider whether 
public funds should be made 
available to political parties for 
their work outside Parliament. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

Mrs Mary Wilson with two of the u children of courage ” to whom she 
presented awards at Westminster Abbey yesterday. Kathy Hoggins, aged 

creates the danger of even^me 112*of Belfast> ^ nursing her mother, who has cancer. Joyan Patel, aged 
10, of Brockley, London, defied a gunman 

Design work to begin 
on British Library 
Design work for the building 
of a new British Library on 
former railway land in Euston 
Read, London, is to go ahead 
in the face of continued oppo¬ 
sition by the library board, who 
remain committed to ' the 
Bloomsbury site. Mr Hugh 
Jenkins, minister . responsible 
for the arts, said, yesterday that 

plans w-ould. be drawn up so 
that construction could begin in 
1979-50. He added that use of 
land adjoining the British 
Museum would involve the kind 
of large-scale development and 
disturbance towards which pub- 
tic attitudes bad much changed. 
The Euston Road ate was less 
than a mile away. Page 4 

Mr Callaghan sets out powerful 
case for staying in Europe 
Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary,'revealed himself in 
the Commons last night to have 
become about as confirmed a 
Enropeanist as divisions within 
the Labour Party allow. Our 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

writes. He presented possibly 
the most powerful case for 
Britain remaining inside Europe 
that has been made from the 
Government benches since 
Labour returned to power. 

Page 2 

Export prices 
rising fast 

IRA may end its silence 
today on Ulster truce 
From Stewart Tendler 
Belfast 

Republican sources in Belfast 
expect the Provisional ERA to 
issue a statement today to 
resolve speculation about a 
ceasefire. Yesterday Protestant 
churchmen got in touch with 
the Provisionals to tell them of 
the result of talks in London 
on Wednesday with Mr Rees, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

Another controversial topic in 
Ulster, the offer by the Ministry 
of Defence of £42,000 compere 
sation for relatives of the 13 
men killed in the “bloody Sun¬ 
day" riots in Londonderry, was 
being widely discussed in Belfast 
yesterday. It was learnt that the 
20 relatives, after a meeting at 
the Greggan, in Londonderry, 
had agreed to accept the com¬ 
pensation. 

Wednesday’s meeting between 
churchmen, Mr Rees and five 
civil servants was at the Com- 
moos in the evening and lasted 
an hour. Mr Rees was told of 

proposals from the Provisionals 
but the churchmen refused 
afterwards to say what they 
were. 

Last night one of the 
churchmen, the Rev William 
Arlow, secretary of the Irish 
Conned of Churches landed at 
Dublin airport and was reported 
to be on his way to. meet Pro¬ 
visional contacts. Later he left 
for Belfast. 

The churchmen issued a state¬ 
ment after the Commons meet¬ 
ing in which they said they told 
Mr Rees of their meeting at 
Fealde, co Clare, with rite Pro¬ 
visionals and the response to 
suggestions for creating a cease¬ 
fire. The statement said Mr 
Rees made it clear that a cease- 
fire would produce a British re¬ 
sponse. 

That was as far as any of the 
churchmen would go on saying 
what message or reply was 
brought back across the Irish 

i but one source close to the Sea 

Continued on page. 2, col 1 

tree hurt as car bomb explosion shatters 
ire windows in Oxford Street 
•ville Hodgkxnson 
arge car bomb exploded 
night in Oxford Street, 
>n, shattering hundreds of 

windows and shaking 
ngs over a wide area, 
people were injured. 

-r a warning, the police 
losed much of the street 
ninutes before the bomb 
>ff ordered people in pub- 
5uses near by to take 
r. There was a scramble 
lavatories and basement 

walls and lights and shattering 
window models. Directors of the 
firm were at a meeting upstairs 
and a staff party was going on 
downstairs. 

salesman who was at the 
party said: “Everything shud¬ 
dered inside, and smoke belched 
jg£Q ths hit i Mine from the 

bomb exploded in a car 
1 in a taxi rank in the 
of Oxford Street near the 

>n with Duke Street, 
self ridges, on the corner 
<e Street, glass was blas- 

the building „ 
street There was a small fire 
in one of the shops opposite. 
Some of the women at foe party 
went into hysterics. The secu¬ 
rity men tried to clear people 
out and most .of us went out 
quickly-” , 

Mr Geoffrey McCaEum, aged 
30 was in the Henry Holland 
public bouse in Duke Street. He 
said: “At about eight or nine 
minutes past nine we heard this 
massive blast. They cleared 

meat of the pub and kept us 
there for about half an hour 
after the explosion. 

“There was a sort of pres¬ 
sure wave. You could _ feel 
something hitting you tike a 
giant firework. When I looked 
out of the window there was 
a policeman walking along in 
the middle of the road with a 
shower of glass around him, 
rubbing his head as if he were 
dazed.” 

Wanting calls were , received 
by two newspapers. A spokes¬ 
man for the Sim said: “"We had 
a call ait 8.40 pm. Itoe caller bad 
an Irish accent and be said: 
4 There is a Off bomb in Oxford 
Street- It is a Cortina car and 
k is due no go off at 9 pm 
The Daily Mirror also received 
„_n 

Police investigate 
injuries to 
bomb defendants 
By CKve BorreH 
. Senior police officers are 
investigating allegations that six 
men accused of murder after tile 
public house explosions in Birm¬ 
ingham last month in which 21 
people died, suffered injuries at 
the hands of prison staff after 
their arrest. 

The investigation was ordered 
after five of the six accused 
appeared in the dock' ar Birm¬ 
ingham magistrates* court show¬ 
ing obvious signs of facial 
injury, including black eyes, 
cuts, grazes and swellings. 

Lawyers for the accused made 
representations to the police 
after their appearance in court 
on November 28. 

Sir Derrick Capper, Chief 
Constable of the West Midlands 
force, ordered an immediate 
investigation after a number of 
solicitors had got in touch with 
him. 

Mr David Owen, Assistant 
Chief Countable of Lincoln, 
shire, has been appointed to 
conduct the investagation with 
other sensor officers. 

A spokesman for West Mid¬ 
lands po&ce said in Birming¬ 
ham lest night: “ An investiga¬ 
tion is being conducted wwq 
certain alleged criminal 
matters.’' - • 

The Home Office confirmed: 
“ The question of how these 
men received their injuries is 
the subject of a police investi¬ 
gation and- we cannot comment 
further". 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

Fire victims 
Seventeen of the victims of 

the fire at Fairfield Old 
People's home near Nottingham 
People's home near Notting¬ 
ham on Sunday died of 
asphyxia and one of heart fail¬ 
ure, the inquest was told yes¬ 
terday before being adjourned 
for a month. 

British export prices are now 
rising quickly, but the actual 
volume of goods sold oversees is 
felting deeply- Official figures 
published yesterday by the' De¬ 
partment of Trade showed that 
export prices were increasing 
twice as feet es import costs 
during November. This threat¬ 
ens to make British goods in¬ 
creasingly uncompetitive in 
foreign markets. 

Page 15 

Sale room gloom: Turnover in 
Sotheby's and Christie’s autumn 
season has fallen by a quarter, 
reflecting fewer sales and lower 
prices 3 
Rome: The Pope urges the 
“ disarming of minds ” to avoid 
future wars in a message for 
Catholic Day of Peace 4 

Washington: Former aide to Mr 
Nixon must spend four months 
in prison for falsifying income 
tax returns in 1970. 5 

Johannesburg: South Africa 
considers whether to stay in the 
United Nations after attacks 
over Namibia 6 

British Rail 
asks the 
Treasury for 
£341m 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

British Rail has asked for a 
grant of £341m to keep its 
passenger services going in 
1975, Mr Mulley, the Minister 
for Transport, disclosed in si 
written parliamentary reply 
yesterday. A spokesman for 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment said later that British Rail 
would not necessarily get the 
money. 

This is British Rail's first call 
on the £900m (extendable to 
£1,500m by Parliament) pro¬ 
vided, it was hoped for five 
years, to support the entire 
passenger system under the 
Railways Act, 1974. 

The figure can be compared 
with the £81m budgeted last 
January for loss-making passen¬ 
ger services this year, or with 
the £350m British Rail is 

Gold warning by 
the Shah 

The Brazilian hitch: An eight- 
page Special Report on invest¬ 
ment ^nd development. 

thought to need from the Treas¬ 
ury to meet its 1974 deficit. 

To comply with EEC regula¬ 
tions, the £34lm takes the form 
of compensation to British Rail 
for unremunerative activities 
that the Government has 
directed it to carry on. 

Mr Mulley said yesterday 
that, while he had directed the 
British Railways Board to pro¬ 
vide a service roughly com¬ 
parable with the present one, 
changes in the size and quality 
of the service, including further 
possible closures, were not 
excluded. 

Abortion on 
demand 
allegation 
after survey 

The Slab of Iran warned West¬ 
ern powers yesterday that by 
revaluing gold holdings up- 
wards they could bring about 
the coUapse of the whole 
monetary system. 

He sad that any such move 
would force considerable in¬ 
creases in oil prices. 

Page 15 

On other pages 
Leader page, 13 
Letters: On public lending right 
from the Secretary of the Library 
Association; Israel and Unesco 
from Dr Eliezer Yapu ; the blood¬ 
stock industry from the Chairman 
of the British Bloodstock Agency. 
Leading artiries i The Shrewsbury 
pickets: India and Bhutan i Ger¬ 
man prison - hunger strike. 
Features, pages 6 and 12 
John Young describes bow z-r. -■ i . it John Young describes now a 

Closed shop talks 
end in deadlock 
Mr Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, discussed with 
editors yesterday the closed- 
shop principle of the Trade 
Union Bill, but the meeting 
ended in deadlock. Some 
editors, however, believe the 
Bill may be delayed by concern, 
over its implications for free¬ 
dom of speech by some Labour 
ministers and MPs. 

Page 2 

Nelson touch 
Turning a blind eye to Moscow's 
denial of any deal Uniting trade 
concessions with emigration 

the United States 
burned to give the 

Trade Reform Bill its final 
blessing. Kremlin-watchers saw 
the denial as face-saving vis-a- 
vis the Arabs. 

Page 5 

4 The Times ’ 
We apologize to readers, 

wholesalers and newsagents 
who dia not receive their 
copies of The Times yesterday. 
Industrial action by the National 
Graphical Association prevented 
publication of our normal print 
order. 

Christoph Bertram on military 
detente in Europe ; Victoria Brit¬ 
tain : * Peace on toe cheap' has 
left South Vietnam on the brink 
of defeat. 
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Business News, pages 15-21 
Stock market: Property shares 
rose sharply on the news that toe 
freeze on United Kingdom com¬ 
mercial rents will be lifted. The 
FT Index added 2.2 to 163.3. 
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By Peter Scott 
Grave allegations that abor¬ 

tions are available on dem*on 
to those who can afford to pay* 
that abortions are carried out 
after the legal limit of 28 weeks 
of pregnancy, and even mat 
foetuses are being sold to soap 
factories, are made in a new 
book on the Abortion Act pub¬ 
lished today. 

The book, with the emotive 
title Babies for Burning: The 
Abortion Business in Britain, is 
the work of two London jour¬ 
nalists, Mr Michael Litchfield 
and Miss Susan Kentish, who 
visited abortion clinics and 
Harley Street doctors anony¬ 
mously and with a hidden rape 
recorder. 

Its publication has been 
delayed for several weeks by 
three injunctions taken out by 
organizations and individuals 
named in the book. The last pf 
the injunctions was lifted yes¬ 
terday. 

Last April a committee of 
inquiry set up in 1971 under 
Mrs Justice Lane generally 
approved of the way the 1967 
Abortion Act was operated, but 
recommended that the legal time 
limit for abortions should be 
reduced from 28 to 24 weeks of 
pregnancy. Its terms of refer¬ 
ence did not provide for any 
examination of the ethics of 
abortion. 

Mr Litchfield and Miss 
Kentish comment: “There 
should still be abortion avail-, 
able for genuine life or death 
medical reasons. But the 
iniquitous social clause must 
go.” That clause allows a doctor 
to carry out an abortion if he is 
satisfied that the continuance 
of the pregnancy would involve 
risk to the physical or mental 
health of the pregnant woman 
greater than if the pregnancy 
was terminated. 

The two reporters carried out 
their inquiry by visiting dimes 
and doctors posing as an un¬ 
married or occasionally a 
married couple in search of an 
abortion. Their conversations 
were recorded on tape. 
. They made no attempt to 
invent a convincing reason for 
desiring an abortion and norm¬ 
ally confined themselves to the 
simple statement that they did 
not want the baby. On occasions 
they attempted to meste the 
doctor or clinic counsellor to 
refuse them an abortion by giv¬ 
ing extremely frivolous ami 
selfish reasons, such as that 
having a baby would interfere 
with their social life. 

At ocher times Miss Kentish 
pretended t» have some doubts 
about whether she really warned 
an abortion, but again no one 
tried to persuade her to have 
the baby, they say. In most 
cases the two doctors who must 
sign the form authorizing an 
abortion under the 1967 Act 
were prepared to accept her 
word that she did not want to 
continue with' the pregnancy. 

Although the possibility of 
obtaining aa abortion on the 
National Health Service woe 
sometimes raised, they were 
usually told that doctors work¬ 
ing in private clinics were more 
“liberal minded ” as co the 
grounds on which they could 
authorize an abortion. 

Other doctors interviewed by 
the two reporters took a less 
straightforward view. One with 

surgery in Wimpole Street 
was not completely convinced 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Callaghan review of 
EEC moves reveals a 
staunch Europeanist 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Tn a significant and de¬ 
ranging review of developments 
in the European Community 
since March, Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, made clear 
iu the Commons last night that 
whatever the views of other 
members of the Cabinet, he at 
least has become about as con¬ 
firmed a Europeanist as divi¬ 
sions within the Labour Party 
allow. 

Although the Commons was 
strangely empty and the debate 
attended only by the most 
vigorous opponents and sup¬ 
porters of the Community, Mr 
Callaghan presented the House 
with possibly the most powerful 
case for Britain remaining in 
Europe that has been made from 
government benches since 
Labour returned to power. 
Indeed, the agreement with Mr 
Rippon, the shadow Foreign 
Secretary, was striking. 

On the interpretation of the 
understanding reached at the 
Paris summit over the “Luxem¬ 
bourg compromise ” on use of 
the veto, both fronr beaches 
suggested a formula which 
would allow the veto to be used 
on any matter, if the British 
Parliament wished. In spite of 
the understanding at the summit 
that there would be no veto on 
minor matters, Mr Callaghan 
explained that he would con¬ 
sider any proposal of vital 
national inreresr if it was some¬ 
thing on which Parliament 
threatened the defeat of the 
Government. 

On tbe sovereignty of Parlia¬ 
ment, Mr Callaghan argued that 
in some ways government was 
now being encompassed on pro¬ 
posals coaling worn the Coat’ 
munity which would often have 
passed almost unnoticed if they 
had derived from British 
sources. 

On the common agricultural 
policy, the Foreign Secretary 
said food prices within the Com¬ 
munity were on average lower 
than world prices. In the case 
of cereals and sugar they were 
substantially lower. No one 
knew whether this situation 
would last but world prices for 
food were likely to remain 
higher in relation to manufac¬ 
tured goods than in the past. 

The housewife in Britain, Mr 
Callaghan added, was now get¬ 
ting cheaper food than if Britain 
had been outside the Comxmra- 
iry. The Foreign Secretary was 
noticeably more enthusiastic on 
the renegotiation of Britain’s 
contribution to the Community 
budget than was the Prime 
Minister when he reported to 
Parliament earlier in the week. 
The summit meeting, Mr Calla¬ 
ghan said, “ marked a major step 
forward on the budget issue”. 

He was confident that the i 
negotiations to safeguard the , 
interests of Commonwealth and 
developing countries had got so | 
far that they would meet the i 
aims on aid and trade. Sugar 
was proving a difficult issue, but 
he had been assured by Mr 
Peart, Minister of Agriculture, 
that the negotiations had not 
broken down. 
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Police ask Mrs Stonehouse 
for blood samples 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mrs Barbara Stonehouse, wife 
of Mr John Stonehouse, the 
missing MP, expressed in a 
BBC television interview last 
night her conviction that her 
husband died while swimming 
off Miami beach a month ago. 
She was bewildered at other 
theories raised concerning his 
disappearance. 

She said that all other possi¬ 
bilities were being investigated. 

Dismissing the possibility of 
suicide, she said it was cot in 
her husband’s character. She 
had seen him on the morning 
he left for America and he was 
in a buoyant and happy mood. 

He was in tbe habit of swim¬ 
ming far out to sea, and it bad 
always been the fear of his 
family that a powerboat might 
hit him. not expecting to see a 
swimmer so far off shore. 

Mrs Stonehouse told Robin 
Day on the Newsdag programme 
that she.was afraid the Miami 
police might not hare realized 
just how far he was in the habit 
of swimming- She thought the 
searches might hare been car¬ 
ried out in the wrong places. 

She had looked at charts of 
winds and current movements 
and believed that his body 
might have been carried far 
north by the Gulf Stream. 
“ Another Englishman went into 
the sea at a similar point seven 
years ago, and his body was 
found something like 600 miles 
north along the coast ”, she 
said. 

Mrs Stonehouse said she was 
asked by Scotland Yard yester¬ 
day for fingerprints and blood 
samples, “just for eliminating 
any other possibilities of various 
inquiries they have going on in 
Florida at tbe moment”. 

Scots agency 
to control 
money for 
industry 
By Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

Mr Ross. Secretary of State 
for Scotland, has won his battle 
with Mr Wedgwood Bean, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Industry, 
over the control and powers of 
the proposed Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency. That is the effect 
of an announcement Mir Wilson 
is expected to make in the 
Commons today. 

If Mr Benn had had his way 
the agency would have been 
little more than a Scottish 
branch of the National Enter¬ 
prise Board. But however ad¬ 
ministratively tidy and ideo¬ 
logically proper that may have 
seemed, it would have been 
taken as an affront to Scottish 
sentiment at a time when Scot¬ 
tish opinion is being wooed with 
some care. 

So the agency mil in the first 
instance be responsible to the 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
and will have money directly 
at its disposal to disperse to 
industry. How much money, will 
inevitably depend on Treasury 
approval, but this will be a 
matter for direct negotiation 
between tbe Scottish Office and 
the Treasury. 

There will not be a global 
sum for the United Kingdom 
which is then allocated through 
the Department of Industry. 
Subject to Treasury approval, 
tbe derision about government 
assistance to Scottish industry 
will be taken in Scotland. 

It is understood that this 
change will be brought about 
by transferring to the Secretary 
of State for Scotland the 
powers, as far as Scottish in¬ 
dustry is concerned, now pos¬ 
sessed by the Secretary for Err 
d us try under section 7 of tbe 
Industry Act, 1972, for provide 
ing financial assistance to 
industry. Mr Ross will then 
delegate those powers, partly 
or wholly, to the agency when 
it is established. 

That still leaves undecided 
whether the agency will in due 
course be responsible to the 
Scottish assembly. Indeed, one 
cf the criticisms most fre¬ 
quently heard from MPs of all 
parties of tbe Government’s 
approach to devolution is that 

Lord Devlin says editors should stay free 
Newspaper editors should be 

exempted from the Govern¬ 
ment’s new legislation on union 
dosed shops. Lord Devlin, for¬ 
mer chairman of the Press 
Council, said last night. He 
said tbe new Bill framed by 
Mr Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, could provide a 
“grand opportunity* for 
approving editorial freedom 
under conditions that would 
widen and strengthen it. 

His remarks came as there 
is growing concern among 
editors that Mr Foot’s Bill will 
curtail their freedom and force 
them and others into foil union 
membership on closed-shop 
newspapers. 

Speaking on the Independent 
Television progamxoe What the 
Papers Sag, Lord Devlin said the 
printed word “ occupies a place 
of preeminence in our society 
and in any democratic society * 
and that “ television and radio 
are pitiful and pallid substitutes 
for what is printed on news¬ 
paper sheets and on other 
sheets”. 

It was no use having a free 
press if what got in and what 
was kept out was * controlled 
by a small body of men, be they 
proprietors or journalists, in 
their own interests”. 

Lord Devlin a former Law 
Lord, said the man who had 
the power to “let in or keep 
oat ” must be free and independ¬ 
ent and professionally pledged 
to make his choice primarily 
in the public interest. “This 
man is tbe editor, this is what 
is meant by editorial freedom; 
this is why editorial freedom is 
part of tbe freedom of tbe 
press.” 

Lord Devlin quoted a leading 
article from The Times last 
month which said that the free¬ 
dom of the British press “has 
come to depend on the rela¬ 
tively modern tradition that an 
editor must be independent. He 
can be dismissed, bat he cannot 
be told wbat to do.” 

The closed shop, Lord Devlin 
said, meant that an employer 
could and probably would dis¬ 
miss a man who did not belong 
to the dominant union. 

Present law made dismissal 
unfair if the man had reasonable 
grounds for refusing to join. 
That would cover an editor who 
refused to join a union which 
bad power to curtail his editorial 
freedom. Bui now, Lord Devlin 
said, Mr Foot wanted to restrict 
exemption to religious grounds: 

He said: “ Is there not here a 
grand opportunity for approving 
editorial freedom under condi¬ 
tions that will widen and 
strengthen it? What is the 
objection to a clause in tbe Bill 
exempting editors 7 ” 

Lord Devlin said editors faced 
management pressures, but any 
editor “worth his salt” knew 
how to cope. There were also 
trade union pressures. “ But how 
an editor can cope with them if 
he is forced to be a member of 
the union, subject to its disci¬ 
plines and bound by its instruc¬ 
tions, is something I do not see. 
Ax any rate, - if editors are 
oppressed, the best way to 
liberate them is not to let tbe 
militants loose to drive the press 
lords out.” 

Earlier Lord Devlin said Mr 
Foot’s Bill had “ unfortunately * 
coincided with industrial action 
by the National Union of 

Journalists (NUJ), whose 
object was simply better pay. 
“ But one of the weapons used 
was to black all contributions 
by non-union members. This is 
surely an . invasion of the edit¬ 
orial right to choose and hardly 
e product of intelligent negotia¬ 
tion”, he said. 

“However tbe militants may 
rage, the NUJ leadership is 
neither illiberal cor bellicose”. 
Lord Devlin said. He quoted 
Mr Foo: as saying that he under¬ 
stood the NUj frit it could live 
with a situation in which editors 
were not compelled to be mem¬ 
bers, but that was not a course 
they favoured. - 

“ Heaven help us if we are to 
start giving to a trade union 
what it is too delicate to de¬ 
mand Lord Devlin said- 

Mr Foot, he said, disliked an 
exemption clause which had 
been drafted hy the editors. The 
theory was that if editors were 
excluded, a' number of other 
people in other professions 
would have a comparable right. 

“ Is nothing in Parliament 
ever settled according to 
principle? If editors have a 
right to exclusion, then they 
should be excluded. And if 
others hare a comparable right, 
then they should be excluded 
too*’. Lord Devlin said. But, he 
added, u I doubt if they hare 
Any Parliamentary draftsman 
could quickly produce a work¬ 
able definition of an editor. 

In 1906, Lord Devlin said, 
employers were very powerful 
and unions needed the help of 
the law to stand up to them. 
“They got it and they have 
made good use of in The law of 
England . . . bas always striven 
to give protection against power. 

and in particular to protect 
-against power tbe freedoms that- 
feed our society. So what is 
wrong with invoking the law? 

“Mr Foot calls for ‘‘sensible 
negotiation \ Hand it over, and 
then we’ll show you how liberal 
wo can be in giving yon some of 
it back. Is that sensible negotia¬ 
tion ? " 

The inexplicability of what 
Mr Foot was doing must be 
mystifying some of his admirers. 
“If there is any dictation, it 
does not as yet come from die 
NUJ and only in the politest 
form from Mr Foot.” 

Closed-shop activists said they 
wanted no more than other pro¬ 
fessions, medicine and tbe law, 
already had, Lord Devlin said. 
But two conditions were needed 
to justify that sort of closed 
shop. 

“ The first is that there must 
be an acquired skill. Journalists 
have that for much of their 
work, for example, reporting, 
bur not for all They are not 
the only people who can write 
readable English or who have 
thoughts worth reading, 

“The second is that every 
profession has an object whose 
service gives to its members a. 
satisfaction that is part of their 
reward. For the lawyer it is the 
doing of justice. For the doctor 
it is the care of the sick. For 
tbe journalist it is the free 
circulation of ideas which in a 
democracy is like the circulation 
of the blood that nourishes every 
part of the body. 

" What if the journalists 
themselves apply a tourniquet ? 
Then the NUJ in trying to give 
them job security will be taking 
tbe savour out of their lives”. 
Lord Devlin said. 

In brief 
12p butter token 
scheme to end 
The Government’s butter token 
scheme for needy' people is to 
be abandoned at the end of the 
month. Mrs Castle, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
said yesterday. . 

The administrative costs were 
wholly disproportionate to tne 
benefit obtained. People 
receiving assistance wore giveu 
two 6p tokens a month. 

Gems raid foiled 
An attempted Mayfair jewel 

theft failed yesterday when 
Mark Lester, the boy actor, and 
two friends heard a shout and 
saw men running from a shop. 
They grabbed a holdall contain¬ 
ing jewelry which had been 
snatched from the shop but the 
men escaped. 

Pay walkout backed 
Leaders of the National U nion 

of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers yesterday endorsed the 
walkout by the workers’ side of 
the Agricultural Wages Board 
over a £27.80 wages offer in 
November. A decision on future 
industrial action was postponed. 

Tax-free fire safety 
Mr Gilbert, Financial Secre¬ 

tary to the Treasury, has tabled 
an amendment to tbe Finance 
Bill seeking to put into effect 
the Government’s undertaking 
that making trade premises safe 
against fire shall be allowable 
against tax 

Bosanquet divorce suit 

they are proceeding from tbe 
bottom up, as it were. It is 
argued that they should begin 
by deciding the powers of the 
assembly 
Diving school: A £2m deep-sea 
diving school is to be estab¬ 
lished in Scotland by the Gov¬ 
ernment's Manpower Services 
Commission, it was announced 
yesterday (a Staff Reporter 
writes). 

The centre will be established 
at Fort ‘William on Loch 
Linnhe. 

Churchmen talk of6 signal5 to IRA 
Continued from page 1 

clergymen said yesterday there 
was “a signal” to the 
Provisionals. 

Yesterday the Rev Ian Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, said he knew 
the details of the Provisionals’ 
requirements. He said they 
sought a ceasefire followed by 
the release of all detainees, with¬ 
drawal of troops to barracks 
within two months if tbe cease¬ 
fire held, disarming of police, 
policing with local community 
groups and release of political 
prisoners. 

This was all denied by the 
churchmen, republican sources 
and Mr Concannon, the 
Northern Ireland Minister who 
Dr Paisley claimed had told him 
the details. 

But until the Provisionals 
make their statement nothing 
can be taken for granted. The 
churchmen said that it should 
not be assumed the statement, 
which they expect as well, would 
give a decision on a ceasefire. 

However, it is possible that 
what may develop is a tempor¬ 
ary ceasefire from which 
things could then develop, 
rather than a ceasefire based 
on given preconditions. Cer¬ 
tainly some republican sources 
forecast a four-day ceasefire. 

The message from Mr Rees 
could be that if a ceasefire 
survived intact the British 
Government would be prepared 
not to commit any more people 
to internment, keep Army 
activities at a low level, ana 
speed up the release of- 
internees. 

The first two men to be 
deported to Belfast under tbe 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
were last night being held at 
Castlereagh Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary station for interroga¬ 
tion after arriving by air from 
Britain. Mr Noel McComb, from 
London, and Mr James Flynn, 
from Bristol, were met by police 

Mr McComb, aged 19, and Mr 
Flynn, aged 28, are expected to 
be held for the permitted 72 
hours. 
Our Londonderry Correspondent 
writes: Mrs Shena Conn, a 
Londonderry member of the 
Northern Ireland Assembly, said 
rhat in offering compensation to 
the relatives of people lulled in 
the “ Moody Sunday " shootings 
the Government seemed to be 
putting the Army in a position 
of guilt. 

Hine cognac is 
different 

Unlike ordinary brandy, Cognac only comes ||-| 
from one place in the world. hi I 

The Charente area of France. 
Only there do you find the soil and climate tfgjj 

necessary for making true Cognac.' Jpa 
And the Limousin forests, that produce thespecial 

oak used for the casks in which the Cognac matures. 
Hine Cognac comes from Jarnac, at the heart of 

the Charente. ^ ^ |H1 
In fact the firm to which Dorset-bom Thomas Hine 

gave his name has been making fine Cognacsince |§|LEyg 

1763. I 
Which is why people who appreciate fine Cognac I 

preferto drink Hine. 

VieuxCqgMe I 
£lllNE*Cf » 

Cofrifle I 

For an informative booklet on Cognac, send poateard to: Dept TS 
6ih Floor, 1 Qxendon Street London SWi Y 4 EG. 

Si E connoisseurs' cognac 

Mr Foot refuses to yield over closed shop 
By a Staff Reporter believe tbe passage of the BiD tion was putting a dangerous that there could be discussions years ago. 

a ■„ r Urnm*** will be delayed as sections of weapon in the hands of militants, between concerned bodies leading * 

^£*£5 "S, '“■PE Man finds wife’s body:* 
editors W Mr Secretary JftSfiSWEBS 5 ... M/LSiSM Mr Michael 8isfe fo?od fifi 

Mr Reginald Bosanquet, the 
1 ITN news reader, is being sued 
1 <sniVI| fur divorce in an undefended 
*■ kJUVp petition by his second wife. 

Felicity. They were married 10, 
that there could be discussions years ago. 

conflict. though he t 
They asi-gd the Secretary for difficult, he 

( Air Michael Rigby found his Mr Foot, Secretary plications f0rfradom erf ^5aflict* r . SSSSr1h*t^2Sa £ ££££%*& JIr ^bael Rigby found his 
of State for Employment, ended speech. Bgkmfi! t^MtaoSSg* th3 ccSSr it ilTtb* contSTo?*the wife, Linda, aged 22, whom he 

; yesterday after an A statement by the editors the role of journalists in a'demo- Bill. The editors said that unless married four months ago, mur- 
.either side prepared after the meeting said: era tic society differed fundament- Mr Foot would rive parliamentary dered near their home at Stud- 
-. ^ *r>u Fleet Street erfttm* trafair ally from the role of other backing to freedom of comnumica- land Green, Coventry, yesterday, 
its position on the reneiyed th<rtr demamPfor^amenS professions. ‘While engineers, tion. useful private discussion with The police would not say bon 

principle in the o£ the Trade Union Bill to architects and others were socially the NUJ, IOj, and other bodies was sj,e died. 

in deadlock yesterday after an A statement by the editors tbe role of journalists in a demo- Bill. The editors said that unless 
hoar with neither side prepared after the meeting said: era tic society differed fundament- Mr Foot would rive parliamentary 

...„lvr. ... Th* Fioot Ktnwt mwan ally from the role - of other backing to freedom of commanica- 
*? ^ ? K £t°n -°n S* renewed their demanffM^amSSu professions. While engineers, tion.uwfri private riscu^n with 
closed-shop principle in the xnent of the Trade Union Bill to architects and others were socially the NUJ, IOj, and other bodies was 
Government’s Trade Union Bill, exempt newspapers and broadcast- and economically vital, newspapers likely to be Jeopardized. It would 

The editors repeated their from closed shop provisions, and broadcasting had a special be impose to conclude sue- 

police would not say hem 
died. 

in yesteri 
The dditors emphatically expressed succeeding th rhjoir rim rtiat nnlw I«»a1 nnwr. KepUDUC, SUCCeeolQg OW 

i U Daly was swon 
as President of tbi 

concern about the BilTs impli- for Employment, every national and the free expression of opinion unless protective provision was Mr Carroll O'Daly was 
cations for press freedom of newspaper was represented or had were the life blood of a demo- wntten igto the Bill. jn yesterday as President i 
speech. Mr Foot said fie would «at a lenar of support Also cny.araj.they.must mi be con- neddttonjj^anadgeipres*a ^ Re^Jbljc. succeedin 

B'JS STIA-JV? ff a 'M.USUS late Mr Ersfiine Childers. 
The editors again called on Mr of the press not only for all 

; of words could be jointiy agreed ^ wt to Mr Foot were Foot to snpport fhelr demand for Journalists but for the public. 
5“ by the Newspaper Publishers unanimous. The editors repeated freedom to use non-NUJ writers. Mr Alastair Hethenngton, 
tne Accftn'atirtn anal Wnfirms? .— It Thiwjr sr-rentm? that- fnTI-ritnfi TMISM otHtne nf TIid fL,urrAirm raid 

Radiation Cine 

meeting it appeared unlikely protection from compulsory trade journalists, whether members of g fhat Mr Foot 
that the editors would be pre- indon membership. They declared or of^ tistitrte of ^ M reCognize t 
gyad to countenance NPAjftj gSSMtaSr'Wt Ts papers ^ Press 
discussions for fear of appear- in the Bill for dis- newspaper’s columns for a wide special position. 

arSET rJSSErSi F* H- Uwtf* a WeAteSbur editor of TJie Guardian, said j s,ajll.flr|c, pined FiTfl 
Inner tTinf ho rhniurhi- t-hAr* ivnc I , TrV» F®2 

terday at Walsall Magistrates 
Court for allowing an employe 

later that he thought there was 
a sign that Air Foot was begin- 

rannSi* mWhnS 10,6 Parisian in the Bm for dis^ newspaper’s columns for a wide 
in# to concede the possibility without compensation of range of writers from MPs to the 
or the closed shop in principle, those who refused to join a sped- country postmistresses. 

It is understood some editors fied union in a closed shop ®taa- The Secretary of State suggested again. 

Mr Foot indicated he will be 
prepared to see the editors 

Hopes of Fleet St peace Peer seel 

in today’s print talks coSbi 
By Our Labour Editor • tion Servicer and Air Joseph B p 

Ponce tallrt si'med at tMfllirinit Warfp. ns.«i<Etant eenernl cpcro. "J x^eter Evans 

Peer seeks to 
change club 
colour bar law 

the Fleet Street pay dispute tary of the NGA, said last night ttome Atrairs correspondent ^ _ 
that bas disrupted a number of he was " reasonably optimistic” A Bill seeking to prevent night deefined^to set in motion. Hemmings, the actor, yesterd 
national newspapers for the past of a settlement emerging in the discrimination in dubs, intro- tbe machinery necessary to free because of his adultery with F 
week will be resumed today, discussions. duced by Lord Avebury, the tbe jailed Shrewsbury pickets, secretary, 
after agreement by leaders of The dispute is over a 61 per Liberal peer, had its first read- but indicated that they might 
the National Graphical Assoda- cent pay offer, accepted by five ing yesterday. Its intention, he - 
tion to suspend industrial action, other unions in. the national said, was to reverse a House of 

The negotiations between the newspaper industry, winch tbe Lords ruling in October that 
NGA and die Newspaper Pnbli- NGA has rejected- on the some types of clnbs could ru¬ 
shers Association will , be grounds that' it erodes' tradi- fuse membership to people be- 
condacted under the auspices tional differentials they enjoy cause of their colour. 

ning to recognize that news- Jvr 
papers and thfpress were in a “ “bK? J® 
social nosition. I Tbere had been n 

Ferry service cut 
There will be no Heydrad 

Belfast ferries tonight becass 
of a dispute over the propose 
closure of the service .~-du 
February, British Rail saHi.f. 

Actress gets divorce 
Gayle Huonicutt, the actre 

was granted a divorce deer 
against her husband, Dai 

Mr Jenkins will 
not free die 
jailed pickets 
By Fan! Routledge 

The Home Secretary la 

P..„ ,L„ -pfrn , „ J ,J,_ UUlUUfi 1U»U UUUIS U 1U IK . 

rpKJw ferred to the Halsbury comn 
5__na?013a^tee for “complete reaopraisa 

of the Conciliation and Arbitra- over other print workers. 
live that no facts had come to 

Authors accuse clinics of 
abortion malpractices 
Continued from page 1 ' them for anything, not 

But Lord Avebury’s Bill titf* that would warrant recbm- yesterday, 
would safeguard clubs that- are mending_ the Queen to use her 

complete reappraise 
1 College of Nursi the Royal College 

of the firmness of their pur¬ 
pose in seeking an abortion, so 

trate the London Welsh Rugby wicn tne Home secretary to i»ara, ymj neaa uie aits con ^ 
» Club. effect the release of the two ol inquiry into the recent stnl ^ ' 

them for anything, not even He-agreed that this would not tblJSeresls oE 800,1 2 Sf fiSH S”^ °* 
research. . . vou see. it’s a Jn rail industrial relations . at the London Coliseum. iwMiui . . • you see, ub a stop an organization, from call- Tfei Tnr m 
—i.i—« jjjg^ itsejf j^y the Preston ihe J.UC is expected to organ- 

H coiSTt* SSST^aatf’TS s KASSttwWa»lSf,l7 Polytedinicpay 
psychiatrist around the corner that he srfd foetus®. This could not be avoided, he wrzLn ^7 rises that will give st 
in Harley Street. However, in J® teU mr Litdueld: The said, without making Welsh and SST“LJ Lq polytechnic and college ;• 
no case did thev emmmee foetuses, as far as Fm aware, Scottish clubs illegal. . 7®“* S* -PJ? y^rs .resP^I turers salaries as biah as uni : 

are prepared f-rtfio incinerator. .7” ... -«Iy after bamg . fcand guBty 

with the Home Secretary to 1 Board, will head the Arts COh 

problem.” 
Lacer, although this gynae- 

no case did they experience any 
real difficulty in persuading 
two doctors to sign the required 
form of approval. 

The first stage of their 

years ^d .two wm r»p«j ^^Jariesls hiih as uni' 
^ely after bemg found ginlty ^ty academics are rec are prepared fr-r the iucinerator, w moku* iouou «isity academics are rec 

then they disappear. I don’t sees the great merit of the of con^nracy, unlawful assem- mended by the Houghton c 
know what happens to them. .P'Ji of forcmB discrmunation bly, and causing an af£r»y while mittec. The Times £ 

Immjmo. jj llltO tuG OPWL iM^Inatwml1 nirw/I(,rur entsaa eon ...» a.. •*__ ° They just vanis. picketing ling sites m cation Supplement reports 

inquiry was to visit severm preg- the Director of Public Pros ecu- Jenkins, the Home Secretary, national building strike. They 
nancy testing ana advisory tions is loo long into the matter the opportunity to test parlia- were refused leave to appeal to 
SAvncM. Tn pvptv m«A nnr nnp «c «*— i ____ rr ■ •. . no rt_ n T n«Jr 

As a result of this allegation. The Bill will also give Mr Shropshire during the t972 Week. In the same issue d 

services. In every case but one of the disposal of foetuses, 
it was assumed almost immedi- Althnueh the turn aut 
ately that they wanted an daIm that they had no precon- 
abomon. Close working rela- ceived notions and the issue of 
honships were mautaued! with abortion was not one to raise 
doctors who specialized la* the barometer of emotion”, 
abortions. . their comments and conclusions 

Li wery case m which Miss are fiercely anti-abortion. 
Kentish was tested to see At one point ^ey ^ rhet. 
whether she was pregnant, she orically; “Is it not likely that, 

P«rof!?,CS whatever the law, die conscience 
W** ^ough in fact she bf woman tells her that abortion 
was^not and never had heeiv fundamentally wrong? The 

is a profile of Dr A. H. Hal 
essays on the future of ed 
tional broadcasting and an xnentary opinion. The Home the House of Lords. tional broadcasting 

Although the two authors | Office is considering revision of Parliamentary report, page 10 demic ghost story. 
die Race Relations Act, 1968. Leading article, page 13 wmmmmmmmmemm 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Even when she was «amined 
Jy °»ly one had any in the dead of night in a fever- 
doubts abom her condiuon. The sweat, the i^sdence that 
estimates of the length of .her foots her throat at the sound of 

p^ffaSlcy «.s*?e 1?“ 8 baby’s cry and the conscience 
"^Th? tZTrSSrSJthe aspirin bottle a 
ri, ,, i “S wore invioog proposition every 
cheques were distrusted and annivereary of the 

I “sh wa? preferred m nearly aU abortioacomes round” 
the dimes they approached The Their book is also marred 
lowest quotation they received by xnisstatements. For 

HirfifiS' a^m10 fti instance, they claim that abor- 
v>£? hSLJmttk.i tians "e avaflable in the United 

States up to any stage of preg- 
naDC7- “ feet Ih® ruling of 

,hissu> us^ 
on the bizarre fringes of the 

shocking allegations. SZ 
r 0100013 of pregnancy, the states 

They claim that Mr Utchield, wera aHowed m w down con- 
posing as a sales represent- for granSg abortions 
ove of a cosmetics factory, eras ^ peri^ 

H ®P 8flWcs for burning: The Abortion 
gist: They (the DHSS) say Business tn Britan,/by Michael 
that we have to born the Litchfield and Susan Kentish 
foetuses ... that we musn’t sell (Serpentine Press, 75p). 

BotteriU in clear chess lead 
From a Chess Correspondent ' 
Llangennech, Dyfed 

The British chess champion¬ 
ship play-off tournament, had to 
resolve the seven-way' tie » the 
main event last summer, looks 
likely to produce an outright win¬ 
ner. A quick win for C. S. Bofr 
teriU in the sixth round yestouay 
left him clear leader with one 
round to go- The scores ares . 

BotteriU’s opponent, wHuams, 

the Welsh champion, came but of 
tbe opening with a difficult game 
and an attempt to find counterplay 
only worsened Us position. Faced 
with the loss of a piece,-he re¬ 
signed after 20 moves. Detailed 
results: 

Round 6: BottoMl v wtuanu: SieUtam 
. aoMgee: wnlra won. Etmotcm v Har- S*rt2i: FVflWh. dftfftnen; drawn, stain 
: vnrnim: Bay Lopejr; dnwp, Mestu bad 

l*aMi83S for the last round to¬ 
morrow are: Benin v BotteriU; 
Mestd v Harteten; Baygarth v 
Stean. . 

1 trm 
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Fewer sales and lower prices 
bring turnover at two big 
sale rooms down with a bump 

Hu HpralrlinA i_V . XT 

Government 
plans for 
consultants 

MpIggS; Move to get. 
benefit 

Sale Room Correspondent “ii! fo^the ^™ub«“cl!sP°t<:s“a'1 
Sotheby’s end Cbnsde-s SSSSM;£»«•^ *' *5MS?5ft £S 

yesterday announced drama- spite of the ubjed in mg panel to advise Arab 
dcalJy lower turnover figures this reflJos a 55h?j£2n S3S5? °5ori£ acquisinon of 

tl ria“CUmi1 SfaSO* So^eby,s “ *« volume jewelry. * T^ pand is^eadSd 
total turnover for October to Sotberbys announcement of ^ Mr Hugh Leggatt, the St 
December amounted to their autumn results is a master- picture dealer, with 
£27,423,000, -compared with p?efe of. understatement. In whom MrFaulds worked closely 
£36395,803 last year. Christie’s P71115 tbis year’s figures they ™e against museum 
turnover is down to £12 797 Don omittftd to note that they ™af8es. 

*'”7 ttsj&siLFsS: JfcIrs-‘-j-5&s both cases the fall is around a last three months ” and mention dealers, including Mr Roger 
quarter. first _ Impressionist and Bluett for Oriental art and 

today 

Both auction houses now 
report their turnover figures net 

---—“““ Uicuuou including DOT linger 

first Impressionist and Bluett for Oriental art and 
twentieth-century pictures- ceramics, Mr Martin Mortimer 

of unsold lots. The fall thus kets. 

.. -j jMMTan Morumer 
Many would argue that this has of Delomosne for fine glass and 
been one of the weakest mar- porcelain, Mr Michael Rossi, of 

reflects die combined impact of * They mention that lean f0ver* Mr Manfred Seymour 
lower prices and a smaller sold Dubuffet’s 44 Echange de Vues ” - ^^que and modern 
proportion of the total number “M for £145399 in a Parke Ber- J^we?ry and Mr Denys Wrey, 
of lots on offer. 5eL.sale whose net total was °lJres General Trading Com- 

Christie’c a fr)80’000- They do not mention 5ffi' for fnrmtnre objers 
- 1 Provide detailed that the gross total of thesKE tfart* 

figures by departments; die that is including unsold lots, The panel would be prepared 
turnover in Impressionist and was £2,045,192. Failure to sell to net as advisers and buying 
modern pictures is down by more .than half the goods on agents (not direct suppliers) for 
.   _ n_: - , _ _ . . offer is nnt pyartlv a Ki.ir —museums and nrinm rnllortnrs 

Walter H. Wilson, for gold and 
silver, Mr Manfred Seymour 
for antique and modern 

modern pictures is down by —- .*-«* “«* wc $uuas on -o-—— ^ti.1 u» 
about a third. Oriental porcelain 2,ffer “ D,ot exactly a bull point, museums and private collectors 
and works of arr is elZZ. Nevertheless they say : “ Clients from Arab countries. Curiously 
nSS L who have felt the need to seS enough, none of the panel 
£1390,000 to £552,000. Old in order to raise money have speaks Arabic or has previously 
Master paintings are down by realized prices which clearly bad “uch contact with the 
about a fifth and the turnover demonstrated that . . . the fine Arabs. Their role is seen as 
in modern British paintings is F* market “ remarkably “e Protection of new buyers 
dowbvahomrhr.SS^ buoyant”. * £?“*• machinations of the 

uie turnover ———uim . . . uie uue ~r--- —r — — 

in modern British paintings is market is remarkably “e Protection of new buyers 
down hv Th™ e-s.v ^ buoyant ”. from the machinations of the 

by bout three-fifths. Sothebv Park* iwr,^ international art market. Mr 
By contrast, jewellery turn- over inNew York nnd *?“" Faulds said H was “ to enhance 

over in London is up and the -Armeies u d Jf* our, relations with the Arab 
Geneva totaj in hardly changed. £l<feo0,000 » £U,!ooV ta" £$L“d, "thTSStoJ’ £ 

By John Roper 

Senior hospital consultants are 
to meet government representa¬ 
tives today for discussions that 
will show either that the point 
of confrontation has been 
reached or that the talks which 
began six months ago are worth 
continuing. 

Dr Owen, Minister of State at 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security and chairman of 
the working party considering 
the new contract and arrange¬ 
ments for private practice, will 
raake a full statement of the 
government position. Under Pressure from members who i 

ave already decided to work to 
contract, the staff side has said < 
that unless two basic principles 
are met, talks cannot go on. 

The points are that consul- 
ants* pay from the National 
Health Service must be solely 
for the 33 i to 37^ contractual 
hours worked and that outside 
that time they must be free to 
work as they wish. Most con¬ 
sultants work about 60 hours a 
week in hospital and they are 
drawing attention to their view 
that their pay does not reflect 
their dedication. 

. jt - ■■ >-*r 

Hidden camera: A hidden security camera 
took photographs during a raid on the 
Clydesdale Bank in Ingram Street, Glasgow 

nine days ago, it was disclosed yesterday. 
Police have issued this photograph of two 
men they wish to interview. 

for disabled 
housewives 

Moreprotectionforholidaymakers 

Sanctions plan: Seventy hos-- 
pi nil consultants in the South- 

mi , ” - '—— — —-j-wivini. LeKTiiy 

The turnover in coins and Help for Arabs: Mr Andrew market” 
medals is nn Ynr _a T . __ . . ” 

tegrity of die London art 
j . - AVI ruaus > iVM /vucirew 

medals is up by two-fifths and Faulds, Labour MP for Warley, 
turnover in arms and armour. East, a keen pro-Arabist, and 

Jail sentences and £60,000 
fines for vice syndicate 

- Seven men convicted of run- 
ling a big vice ring in Soho and 
tfayfair were jailed at the Cen- 
ral Criminal Court yesterday 
tnd fined a total of £60,000. The 
teaviest sentence was on 
lernard Silver, aged 52, a Soho 
lub owner, of Wilton House, 
jughtsbridge, London, who was 
ailed for six years and fined 
30,000. 

- Two other members of his 
radicate, which operated for 18 
iars, were each jailed for five 

' iars. They were Emmanuel 
artolo, aged 42, who was also 
lied. £15,000, and Anthony 
angina, aged 48, a property 
.•veloper, who was fined 
0,000. 
Frank Melito, aged 41, was 
quitted on the main Soho vice 
arge but found guilty of 

, erating a similar but smaller 
janization in Mayfair with 
ither man, who escaped. Mr 
dito was jailed for four years 
i fined £5,000. 
fictor Micallef, aged 33, 
imbed as a. collector on his 

' y.to becoming a more eminent 
. -imber of the syndicate, was 

•' led for three years. Joseph 
fsud, aged 41, a carpenter, 
o acted as the syndicate's 
iker and collected rents from 
Ktitutes was jailed for two 
us. 
I seventh man, Romeo Saliba, 
■d 56, of Almeida Street, 

■ ngton, who admitted his part 
both the Soho and Mayfair 
e rings, came back from 
Ita to Britain, when be need 
have done so, under the mis- 

irehension that he would be 

a prosecution witness. He un¬ 
expectedly found himself accu¬ 
sed. 

In those circumstances, the 
judge said, he would take an < 
exceptional course and pass a 
nine-month jail sentence, which 
meant that Mr Saliba would be 
released quite soon. He had I 
spent three months in solitary 1 
confinement for bis own safety 
while awaiting triaL 

Mr Silver, Mr Mangion, lib: 
Bartolo, Mr Micallef and Mr 
Mafsud were found guilty on 
Wednesday of conspiring to¬ 
gether and with others to live 
off the earnings of prostitution 
in Soho between January, 1964* 
and December, 1973. Mr Melito, 
of Sussex Gardens, Paddington, 
was found guilty of conspiring 
with a man not in custody to 
live off the earnings of prosti¬ 
tution in Mayfair. Mr Saliba 
pleaded gtcOty to both those 
charges. 

Mr Mangion, of E cries ton 
Square, Westminster,-, and Mr 
Bartolo, of '* Bramber Road, 
North Finchley, were slightly 
less culpable than Mr Silver, the 
judge said. But each had 
“profited greatly ” from in¬ 
volvement with the other con¬ 
spirators. . 

Mr Micallef, of Alexander 
Road, Upper Holloway, London, 
who admitted two charges of 
possessing firearms without a 
certificate, was given three 
months' imprisonment on each 
charge, running concurrently 
with three years for the vice 
charge. 

few chair for research into 
rain damage of the unborn 
m John Chartres 
□Chester 

- he creation of a new profes- 
^al chair in child growth and 

elopment at Manchester Uni- 
''tity medical school was an- 

need in Manchester yesrer- 
■ The work of the 
artment, made possible by a 
1,000 grant from Action 
earch for the Crippled Child, 

, be devoted to research into 
causes of brain damage in 
born babies, from concep- 

until three or four years 
r birth. 
3e first incumbent of the 

chair is Professor John 
ybing, previously senior lec- 

in child health at the uai- 
^ ity, whose work on human 

i development is inter- 
. raally recognized. 
*' ii- 2 said yesterday that he 

able to build up new informa¬ 
tion on the critical stages at 
which a child’s brain might be 
damaged (both before and after 
birth) and that it will be able 
to evolve detection techniques 
which would show, at the earli¬ 
est possible stage, whether an 
unborn child had succumbed to 
damage which would result in 
disastrous illnesses such as 
mongolism or spino-bifida. 

This particular line of 
research, he said, could help a 
mother, her husband and her 
direct medical advisers to make 
a decision on whether a preg¬ 
nancy should be terminated. 

A ceremonial handing over of 
the £200,000 cheque by Mr 
Duncan Guthrie, director of 
Action Research, had to be 
called off after the bag contain¬ 
ing it was impounded in a 

acher cleared 
killing 
spasser 

Owner loses in 
claim against 
Jockey Club 

.thard Fountain, aged 42, a 
tlmaster, of St Dionis Road, 

. i-west London, was found 
_ guilty at the Central 

' inal Court yesterday of the 
: ier or manslaughter of Mr 
1 ? Collins, aged 52, a former 

petty officer, who lived 
- mcer Road FuJham- 

Fountain said he had 
, ed a sword at Mr Collins, 

had barged into his house, 
:are him off and protect 
iree pet dogs from attack, 
the intruder, who was 

ressive and violent”, stag- 
3 on to the blade and suf- 

a seven-inch stab wound 
i killed him within 
res. 

Fountain did not know 
Rollins had run on to the 
i and was “ horrified ” 
he collapsed. 

_ HELP ICAA 
-p HANDICAPPED children 

funds. ce»enanh. legacies 
BrgeBflf needed 

WVUIB CHILDREN'S AID 
„„ ASSOCIATION 

Buckingham Palace Rd. 
London SWT WSSS 

£ p... lo help 
handicapped children 

ICaoftaw) . 

* (Capitals) .. 

Mr George Green, a racehorse 
owner, and Mr Albert Davison, 
a trainer, yesterday lost a High 
Court case in which they sued 
the Jockey Club for negligence. 

They said that Fran win, Mr 
Green’s six-year-old gelding, 
had suffered from impaction (a 
blockage in the gullet) riving 
8 routine dope test at Folke¬ 
stone in 1972. 

Mr Justice Waller, in a re¬ 
served judgment, held that he 
was not satisfied that Fran win 
had eaten straw while in the 
dope-testing unit. 

Mr Green, of Wellington, 
Surrey, and Mr Davison, of 
Caterbam, had sought to recover 
damages for the opportunities 
to win which the horse , had 
missed. Mr Green had claimed 
damages for being deprived of 

! the pleasure of seeing Franwin 
run. as he had been unable to 

| race for two months after the 
, incident 

Had the action been success¬ 
ful, the judge said he would 
have awarded Mr Green only 
“ modest ” damages for the loss 
of pleasure of seeing Franwin 
run, while £500 “would have 
been appropriate ” for compen¬ 
sation for the loss of chances 
of winning races. He gave judg¬ 
ment with costs for the Jockey 
Club. 

Harpsichord at £4.725 
page 14 

east Thames Regional Authority 
area, stretching from Brighton 
to Thauet, begin sanctions from 
January 2 (the Press Assada- 
tion reports). They will work 
to “ contractual hours ”, a total 
of 38$ hours a week. 

By Arthur Reed 
Holiday makers will receive 

increased protection against the 
financial collapse of package 
tour companies during the 1975 
season as a result of new regu¬ 
lations announced in London 
last night. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
has told air travel organizers 
that the bonds required from 
them will be increased from 7.5 
per cent to 10 per cent from 
April 1 in the case of members 
of the Assodation of British 
Travel Agents (ABTAL and 
from 12.5 per cent to 15 per 

cent for others. 
This means that the percent¬ 

age of the annual turnover of 
the travel companies which is 
placed in bond for the repay¬ 
ment of holiday money in the 
event of a failure is substan¬ 
tially increased by the authority. 

The authority said it was con¬ 
sidering a revision of the bond¬ 
ing system after the failure of 
the Court Line travel group. 

After the Court collapse, the 
Government also promised pro¬ 
tection for the holidaymakers, 
but it has announced no definite 
scheme so far. 

Court Line hope: Holiday¬ 
makers who lost money when 
Court Line crashed will be re¬ 
paid as soon as possible, the 
Assodation of British Travel 
Agents said yesterday. The 
promised repayment formed 
part of an agreement between 
the Government and the asso¬ 
ciation aimed at protecting holi¬ 
daymakers in the future (the 
Press Association reports). 

The assodation said the Gov¬ 
ernment had accepted its plans 
in prindple and legislation 
would be introduced soon after 
Christmas. 

By Our Political Staff 

Mr Lewis Carter-Jones. 
Labour MP for Ecoles, had the 
backing of eight Conservative 
MPs in the standing committee 
on the Social Security Benefits 
Bill yesrerday in carrying an 
amendment to entitle severely 
disabled housewives to the new 
□on-contributory invalidity 
benefit. It was carried by nine 
votes to eight. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, MF for 
Rushcliffe, who leads for the 
Opposition on the Bill, said af¬ 
terwards : “ It was quite dis¬ 
graceful that the Government 
should have thought that it 
could exclude disabled bouse* 
wives.” 

Kir David Price, Conservative 
MP for Eastleight, whose wife is 
disabled, said that backbench’ 
action bad produced an excel-' 
lent result. “ This will be a 
wonderful Christmas present for 
the severely disabled house-- 
wife”, he said. 

In the committee Mr Price 
said: “ A disabled housewife has 
a frustrated yesterday, a frus, 
traced today, and a frustrated 
tomorrow. If the housewife’s 
disability benefit were set at the' 
same level as the non-contribuT 
tory invalidity pension, namely 
at £6.90 a week, I calculate that, 
on a total of some 40,000 bene¬ 
ficiaries, the cost would be about 
£14m a year.” J 
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Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex 

Astrolon watch, with precision parts from ®Hostaform, developed and produced by Tlssot 

A plastic for 
precision watches 

Please tell me about: 

0 Hostaform plastic 

□ Hoechst research 

Name. 

Position 

Address 

A revolution in precision engineering: 
wrist watches with a mechanism from 
plastic components. Hostaform plastic 
permits injection moulding of the most 
sophisticated micro-components to a 
tolerance of a hundredth of a millimetre. 
Research sets new standards 
in precision engineenng 
Hostaform has opened up new 
possibilities in precision engineering. 
Mass production of microparts has 
become possible. They do not need to 
be machined and require no mainten¬ 
ance. Moreover, by using a single 
plastic component from Hostaform, 
many parts previously needed can 
often be dispensed with. 
Hostaform-the perfect material 
for precision instruments 
Hostaform is ideal as a high stress, low 

wear material with maximum precision 
for watches, computers, telecommuni¬ 
cations, cameras, television, radio and 
tape recorders. The applications of 
Hostaform are continuously being 
increased in collaboration with leading 
industrial companies. 
Experts from many fields 
concentrate on one problem 
Hostaform plastic is the result of wide 
knowledge and systematic collaboration 
of scientists from a variety of disciplines. 
This facilitates the comprehensive 
solution of problems. 
Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd., represents Hoechst 
in this country. Already, over 8,000 
people work for us. They're making 
Hoechst an increasingly important 
factor in the UK economy. 
In commerce, production or research, 
and simply by helping people to make 
better use of their resources, Hoechst 
UK is contributing to British industry, 
economy and society. 

Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 

50 Salisbury Rd., Hounslow. 

Middlesex. (01) 570 7712. 

Hoechst 
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Four-star petrol will 
cost from 62!p to 
74p, garage men say 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 20 1974 

WEST EUROPE. 

3y Edward Townsend 
3usia ess News Staff 

Wide disparity in petrol 
prices is expected at garages 
iodav, with the abolition at 
■nidoight of maximum price 
rontrols. A gallon of four-star 
will cost anything from 62Jp 
:o 74p. 

About half of Britain's filling 
stations were reported to have 
closed yesterday after running 
out of existing stocks or because 
they had taken deliveries of 
fuel to be paid for at the new 
price, which they were unable 
to pass on. 

Retailers say that despite 
goL’ernmenc warnings that con¬ 
trols may be reimposed if the 
new price exceeds 72ip a 
giilIon, many will have to put 
up prices to 74p because of 
eroded profit margins. Cut- 
price petrol will be available, 
however, and Conoco is to sell 
its Jet petrol at about 62£p 
until Boxing Day. 

Many garages rationed 
motorists yesterday to £2 of 
petrol and others served only 
regular customers. Long queues 
built up at filling stations in 
London and other cities. 
1 Some stations closed on Wed¬ 
nesday evening and the number 
grew yesterday. Proprietors in 

Jail for two 
on charges 
over Oxford 
bombings 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

Two of the five men in the 
Oxford “ time bomb ” trial were 
given prison sentences jester- 

•.day. Michael Peter Skelding, 
•aged 22, a marketing assistant, 
‘of Tam worth Road, Appleby 
'Magna, Burton upon Trent, re¬ 
ceived a total of two years. He 

!had admitted causing criminal 
'damage at Blackfriars Domini- 
■ 6 an Friary in St Giles, the 
^former Irish Club in St 
-Clement’s and at Ruskin Col- 
■fcge, all on July 31 last, and at 
TElackfriars on March 17, 1973. 
1 . The jury found him guilty of 
Lbsing reckless about whether 
-the lives of persons unknown 
‘would be endangered in the in- 
-ddents of July 31, but he was 
acquitted of recklessly en- 

Ldangering life at Blackfriars last 
Ljear. He had denied the 
'offences. 

Judge Kenneth Mynett, QC, 
told him: “It can hardly be 
understood that a person who 
has had all the advantages that 
you have had should behave in 
this fashion”. 

On each of the three charges 
of recklessness Mr Skelding was 
sentenced to two years’ jaiL On 
the charge of criminal damage 
at Blackfriars last year he was 
given 12 months, all to run con¬ 
currently. 

Andrew Grainger, aged 20, a 
student, of Cambridge Gardens, 
Leamington Spa, who had also 
admitted causing criminal dam¬ 
age on July 31, was found guilty 
oa three counts of recklessly 
endangering lives. On each 
charge he was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, to run 
concurrently. He had denied 
being reckless. 

Roger Randall Moore, aged 
22, of Heath House Lane, Buck- 
nail, Stoke-on-Trent, was fined 
£100 on each of three charges I 
of criminal damage, connected i 
with the explosions of July 3L 
He was found not guilty of reck¬ 
lessly endangering lives. He had i 
denied all the charges. 

The jury had pleaded for 
leniency in the cases of Mr 
Grainger and Mr Moore. 

Dermot Brian Dobson, aged 
22, a medical physics technician, 
of Woodstock Road, Oxford, and 
David Rowland Langford, aged 
21, unemployed, of Oakfield 
Gardens, Newport, Gwent, were 
each- fined £25 for causing dam¬ 
age at Brasenose College on 
June 1. 

The judge said he regarded 
their offence as an “ ill-advised 
serious prank”. Both bad 
admitted the charge and the 
judge told Mr Langford that the 

■sentence should not affect a 
^high security research position 
•he had been offered. Mr Dob- 
•eon was acquitted of possessing 
»or controlling an electrical tim- 

device intending to use it or 
"to allow other people to use it 
to damage property. 

Both mem on the direction of 
the judge, had been acquitted 

-earlier of recklessly endanger- 
"ing lives at Brasenose. 

some areas operated only one 
pump. Others, who had had 
deliveries at the new price 
chose to stay open and retain 
motorists’ goodwill. . 

According to the AA, garages 
closed in the Midlands, Leeds, 
Norwich, Cardiff, Southampton 
and south coast towns. There 
was no shortage of petrol, it 
said. 

One big retailer, the Dutton- 
Forshaw group, stopped de¬ 
liveries of the new price petrol 
to its countrywide network of 
70 filling stations, fearing that 
temporary closures would lead 
to accusations of profiteering. 

Retailers* organizations sent 
telegrams to Mr Varley, Secre¬ 
tary- of State for Energy on 
Wednesday complaining about 
the delay in bringing in the new 
retail prices and lack of con¬ 
sultation with the trade. They 
said yesterday that they had 
not received replies. 

The Motor Agents’ Associa¬ 
tion, which represents more 
than half the 32,000 petrol 
retailers, said that bad the 
minister conferred with the 
trade, he would have had their 
cooperation. His announce¬ 
ment of an expected lOp limit 
to the increase bad eroded 
members’ support. 

mm 
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closed 

The deserted forecourt at a filling station in Old Kent Road, 
London, yesterday. 

British Library loses latest 
round for Bloomsbury site 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

In the face of continued 
opposition by the British 
Library, the Government is to 
go ahead with detailed design 
work so that construction of new 
buildings for the library can 
begin in 1979-80 on former rail¬ 
way land fronting on the Euston 
Road, London. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, minister 
responsible for the arts, made 
the announcement yesterday in 
a parliamentary . written reply 
to Mrs Lena Jeger, Labour MP 
for Camden, Holborn and St 
Pancras, South. 

It brought a immediate state¬ 
ment from the British Library 
Board reiterating its firm com¬ 
mitment to the Bloomsbury site 
as being the most convenient 
for users of the library and 
because of “ the incalculable 
benefits of establishing the new 
library adjacent to the British 
Museum **. 

The resulting complex of 

buildings, the board said, also 
issuing a pamphlet setting 
out its detailed arguments, 
would be the most impressive of 
its kind in any capital city. 

In his reply to Mrs Jeger, Mr 
Jenkins says the Government 
has been considering with the 
board how further progress 
could be made towards a solu¬ 
tion of the library’s long-stand¬ 
ing and increasingly pressing 
needs for a headquarters with 
sufficient accommodation for its 
readers, staff, collections and 
services. At the same time they 
must recognize that the inten¬ 
tion expressed by past govern¬ 
ments of both parties to use 
the land adjoining die British 
Museum in Bloomsbury would 
involve the kind of large-scale 
redevelopment' and disturbance 
towards which public attitudes 
had much changed. 

The Euston Road site was less 
than a mile from the Blooms¬ 
bury site and well provided with 
communications; Camden coun¬ 

Atlantic trough may yield 
Britain fortune in oil 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

A deep cleft in the bed of 
the Atlantic severs hope of 
Denmark laying successful 
claim to Rockall, the remote 
island annexed by Britain in 
1955 and now a possible key to 
the ownership of an oil-rich 
seabed. This view was put for¬ 
ward yesterday by Professor 
Ian MacGibbon, head of the 
department of international law 
at Edinburgh University. 

When the British Navy landed 
on Rockall 19 years ago and 
pontifically raised the flag on 
the unclaimed and uninhabited 
rock, announcing to the 
assembled seagulls that it was 
now British, the # aim was to 
avoid the possibility of em¬ 
barrassing counter-claims over 
the guided missile range in the 
outer Hebrides, 200 miles away 
to the east. 

No one thought then of 
mineral wealth. But Rockall 
significantly extended British 

Guard’s failure 
blamed 
for rail crash 

A guard’s failure to connect 
a brake vacuum pipe was 
blamed yesterday far a. train 
crash which wrecked part of 
Chester General Station in May, 
1972. Mr L. Miller, who had 
been a guard for 11 months, 
also failed co carry out a simple 
routine test which would have 
shown up the failure, a report 
by the Department of the En¬ 
vironment said. The driver, Mr 
E. Parry, ie also blamed for 
knowing die test was not done. 

The crash happened when a 
38-wagon goods train carrying 
kerosene and petrol ploughed 
into a two-coach diesel train, 
ramming it through the buffers, 
demolishing part of a refresh¬ 
ment room, and causing a big 
fire. No one was seriously hurt. 

sovereignty into an area where 
there is now lively suspicion 
that the ocean bed could yield 
a fortune in oiL 

Professor MacGibbon de¬ 
clared that if the Danish claim 
to Rockall rested on a geo¬ 
logical affinity with the Faroes, 
their hopes tumbled down an 
enormous trough which separ¬ 
ated the Lousy Bank, of which 
Rockall is the highest and only 
exposed tip, and the plateau 
which rose to form the Faroes. 

“Even more potent is the 
fact that when Britain claimed 
Rockall no one entered a 
counter-claim. That includes 
Denmark. The island is visible 
at all states of the tide and 
therefore generates a territorial 
sea., Article 1 of the 1958 Con¬ 
vention on the Continental 
Shelf, which Denmark signed, 
defines the shelf quite speci¬ 
fically as covering the seabed 
and subsoil of similar sub¬ 
marine areas adjacent to the 
coasts of islands”, he said. 

February election spending 
was up 44 per cent to £2m 
By Our Political Editor 

In the genera! election on 
February 28 last 2,135 candi¬ 
dates spent an average of about 
5p on ’ each elector, compared 
with 3ip in the general election 
of 1970. The rise reflects the 
increase in the permitted ex¬ 
penditure of candidates. 

The statutory return pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Home 
Office, the Scottish Office and 
the Northern Ireland Office 
shows that between 1970 and 
February} 1974 there was a 44 
per cent increase in total candi¬ 
dates’ spending, from £1,392,796. 
tn £2,008.660. 

The. cheapest campaign in 
February was fought by Dr Sid¬ 
ney Hart who spent only £1 
as the Independent in a four*. 

cornered contest for Gloucester, 
West; and harvested 171 votes. 
According to the return, he 
spent nothing on agents, clerks, 
printing; halls, or committee 
rooms, but somehow could not 
avoid laying out £1 under the 
head of “ miscellaneous mat¬ 
ters ”. 

At the other extreme was Mr 
George Porter, the unsuccessful 
Conservative candidate for New¬ 
ton, who laid out £2,021 of his 
permitted maximum of £2,032. 
The successful Labour candi¬ 
date spent only £1,325 and had 
a majority of about 15,000 votes. 

Although all the three main 
political parties are finding it 
increasingly difficult to raise 
treasure for electoral cam¬ 
paigns, they spent freely every¬ 
where that seemed to matter. 

Christmas makes essentials dearer 
cheapest fresh food at 

mas is always the least 
s and filling. This year 
joes, mackerel, large cuts 
equarter beef on the bone, 

and satsumas have all 
»d the demand pressures 
>ush up many fresh food 
in the last few shopping 

before the holiday. 
•rmarket price-cutting poli- 
asnre that Christmas is the 
.st time of year for home 
3g and the most expensive 
le hearty consumption or 
food. Supermarket promo¬ 
an drinks this year range 
Hine brandy at £3-99 a 
(international Stores) to 

lola at 7p a tin (Llptons 
jcMarkets). 
supermarket meat is rawer 
thelegs of pork which are 
ppearing on the meat coun- 
Jfusr storage cost between 
id'52p a pound. Pork chops 
cached almost 70p a P°und 
joed sirloin almost 80p. 
« have also risen in inde- 
tr botchers’ shops, where 

steak which recently 
d round Wp a ponim has 
exceeded the £1 mark and 
fis moving well above 7QP- 
jeap roasting cuts are stffl 

nilb «» *ha hnrw. 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

starting at about 25p a pound 
and trimmed ribs up to more than 
65p. 

Fresh poultry has increased in 
the past week and by next week it 
may be hard to find a fresh 
turkey that is not extremely 
heavy. The British Poultry Federa¬ 
tion reports that the price of 
supermarket broilers has risen 
again to 265P to 30p a PP^T* 
Fresh chickens now cost 2Sp to 
34p a pound. _ . , 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection predicts with 
its customary breezy optimism that 
roasting beef will be 2p to 4p a 
pound higher this weekend than 
last and that chicken prices win 
be unchanged. It expects that fresh 
turkeys will cost between 45p and 
50pa pound. 

Most sea fish other than cod and 
mackerel will be quite dear, with 
plaice and haddock fillets at about 
70p a pound. Mackerel eo«s 
.between 17n and ,23p a pound, less 

than herrings and scarcely more 
titan sprats. Skate and rock salmon 
are both more expensive than 
usual, while the nobler fish like 
turbot and halibut command any¬ 
thing from 80p a pound upwards. 
Small trout are steady at about 
75p a pound. 

Tomato prices have risen sharply 
In the past week to more than 
40p a pound In some shops and 
cauliflowers and sprouts have 
shown small increases. The best 
vegetables for Christmas will be 
roots, as always, with parsnips and 
turnips at 4p to 6p a pound. 
Carrots are in good condition at 
3p to 6p and a few shops have 
Jerusalem artichokes at I4p to 18p 
a pound. 

Potatoes are plentiful and fairly 
priced bur the quality of some that 
are note reaching shops after the 
recent long spell of wet weather 
Is poor. Citrus fruit is plentiful 
and in excellent condition and 
there are good pineapples from 40p 
to 60p each. 

Wise eaters will enjoy as much 
fresh food as they can during the 
holiday, for the price increases in 
store for the first three months 
of next year are severe. Sugar and 
sugar-based^ _ 
farmers are?} ^--- 
changes in 
price rewev* 

EEC proposal for state aids to 
industry goes against 
Labour’s renegotiation demands 

ril had indicated that its use 
would be in accord with their 
polides 

“This site is now being 
urgently examined in detail by 
the Government and the library. 

In their own statement the 
board underline Mr Jenkins’s 
reference to their preference 
for Bloomsbury (“the board 
have no adequate information 
on which to evaluate any alter¬ 
native ”) and point out that the 
argument is not solely whether 
the Euston Road site could 
accommodate the new library; 
without the board having 
examined the site from this 
angle, it was probable that it 
library, from the arts, sciences 

But an equally important 
argument concerned the suita¬ 
bility of the site for the national 
library, more especially whether 
the umque opportunity of keep¬ 
ing the library adjacent to the 
British Musem should be aban¬ 
doned. involving the removal of 
the King’s Library 

County inquiry 
into case 
of ‘ Belsen ’ baby 

Mr George Newton, Director 
of Social Services for Wiltshire, 
said yesterday that be was con¬ 
ducting an investigation into the 
case of Matthew Gavin, aged 2}, 
and bad called for aH the facts. 
Judge McLeUan said at Salis¬ 
bury Crown Coast on Wednes¬ 
day that the treatment of the. 
child “would not have done 
discredit to Belsen or Ausch¬ 
witz”. 

He jailed two men for seven 
years and the boy’s mother for 
three years after hearing' that 
one of the men was carried 
away by stories of the Gestapo 
and treated the boy as he be¬ 
lieved they treated the Jews. 

Mr Newton saad that when his 
investigation was completed and 
be thought any further inquiry 
or action was necessary he 
would make a recommendation 
to the county social services 
committee. A county council 
Spokesman said moves were 
being made for she child Do be i 
adopted by foster-parents. 

From Roger Berthoud 

Brussels, Dec 19 
A potentiallv inflammatory 

document has, it may safely be 
assumed, just landed on the desk 
of Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
the Secretary of State for 
Industry. It is the first draft by 
the Department of Competition 
of the European Commission of 
a new scheme for EEC coordina¬ 
tion of state aids to industry in 
member states. It appears to 
have been circulated as a trial 
balloon. 
' The issue is explosive because 
the labour Government has 
made its freedom to maintain 
a those powers over the British 
economy needed to pursue effec¬ 
tive regional, industrial and fis¬ 
cal policies ” one of the main 
planks of its renegotiation 
demands. 

The subject has not been 
tackled yet by the Nine at the 
political level precisely because 
the Commission has . been 
elaborating a more sophisticated 
form of classification cf the 
EEC’s regions, hitherto crudely 
labelled either “central" or 
“ peripheral ”. 

Far from bowing to the 
British Government’s demands 
for as free a hand as is com¬ 
patible with the EEC’s rules of 
competition, the draft document 
suggests Commission control 
over aids in even the neediest 
regions. So far only the more 
prosperous central regions have 
been subject to a celling of 20 
per cent aid in relation tn the 
total investment value. 

Madrid 
envoy tells 
of threat 
to kill him 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Dec IS 

The Chaigd d’Affalres of 
Equatorial Guinea in Madrid 
was given special police protec¬ 
tion today after he complained 
that exiles had threatened to 
Trill him and his family. 

The alleged threats against 
the diplomat, Mr Carmelo 
Nvono Nca Manene, came at the 
time of reports published 
abroad of terrorism, legalized 
murder and tyranny in the for¬ 
mer Spanish colony. Since 
achieving independence in 1968, 
it has been ruled by a former 
civil servant of the Spanish 
Government; Mr Francisco 
Macias Nguema—now the “ life¬ 
time President” of his country. 

According tn the Chargd, he 
submitted a note to the Spanish 
Foreign Minister on December 
8 regarding the threats but the 
police had not increased their 
watch on the embassy and on 
his home until today. The 
Foreign Ministry had no com¬ 
ment to make when questioned. 

His claim is that a group of 
refugees from his country, whom 
he describes as political enemies 
of tiie regime he represents, de¬ 
cided on his killing at a^ meet¬ 
ing two weeks ago held in the 
Our Lady of Africa student resi¬ 
dence at tiie _ University of 
Madrid. He identified the 
alleged plotters as members of ■ 
the Equatorial Guinean Libera¬ 
tion Front and said he learnt of 

i what went on at the meeting 
through a person who attended 

“They plan to born my car 
' first. So I have not used my car 
, since. 1 leave it in the garage ”, 
he said. 

Mr Nvono. Nca Manene 
claimed that the exiles living 
in Spain are opposed to Presi¬ 
dent Macias’s rule are led by 
Mr Justino Mba, the President’s 
former secretary-general of tiie 
Ministry of Industry; Mr Este¬ 
ban Nsne, the first ambassador 
to Spain who was later dismissed 
and now lives in Andorra, and 
Mr Bonifacio Biyang, a former 
student. 

This was agreed by the Six, 
the founding members, in 1971 
to prevent big firm routing for 
the maximum incentives to 
invest, with die plum going to 
the highest bidder. 

Under the new draft scheme, 
if it emerges intact from the 
scrutiny of the 13 members of 
the Commission, including the 
BrI-tish members. Sir Chris¬ 
topher Soames and Mr George 
Thomson, there would be four 
regional categories, each with a 
different ceiling- 

In tiie poorest cniegory are 
Greenland, the Irish Republic, 
North era Ireland and Italy’s 
south era Mezzogiorao area. For 
them, the ceiling would be the 
aid level existing in January, 
1975, when tiie scheme was due 
to come into effect. 

The Commission would have 
to approve all projects worth 
more than 25m units of account 
(some £12J5m) for which aid 
exceeding 35 per cent is en¬ 
visaged. Smaller projects also 
might have to be scrutinized if 
they affected particular sectoral 
problems or tiie rules of the 
Community. 

In the second category come 
Britain’s “ special development ” 
and “ development ” areas, 
where aid has averaged about 
20 per cent and 18 per cent 
respectively. Not included are 
the other assisted areas known 
as “ intermediate areas ”, where 
aid has averaged only 4 per 
cent by EEC criteria; some 
poor, largely mountainous 
Italian regions; and French 

regions benefiting from indust¬ 
rial development aids. For 
these there will be a 30 per cent 

C0IntLe third category are West 
Germany’s border area and some 
Danish islands, with a 25 per 
cent ceiling- For the remaining 
areas, categorized as “other 
regions”, the present level of 
20 per cent would remain in 
force, with tiie aim of reducing 
it as soon as possible. All sug¬ 
gested cpilings would be subject 
to a review in five years. 

The document is understood 
to make it clear that there, will 
be ample scope for exceptions, 
and that, aids will be allowed 
to go through the ceiling pro¬ 
viding adequate justification can 
be given, such as unemployment 
or depopulation. In a bow to 
British sensitivities about sov¬ 
ereignty, it concedes that mem¬ 
ber states have the best know¬ 
ledge of all tiie relevant facts 
required to assess the needs of 
their regions. , „ 

It is emphasized that all aids 
must be as measurable _ or 
•* transparent" as possible. 
Opaque aids will have to be 
phased out gradually, unless 
there are serious economic 
objections. 

The argument over the Com* 
mission’s final document is not 
likely to concern the percentage 
ceilings, which are generous, so 
much as the increased degree of 
control by “ the gentlemen in 
Brussels " as the Labour spokes¬ 
man called them when the issue 
embarrassed the Heath Govern¬ 
ment in tiie summer of 1973. 

Uruguayan diplomat 
shot dead in Paris 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Dec 19 

Colonel Ramon Trabal, mili¬ 
tary attache at the Uruguayan 
Embassy in Paris, was killed 
today as he was parking his car 
in an underground garage near 
his home. Police launched a 
search operation after work¬ 
men on a construction site re¬ 
ported that just after hearing 
several shots from the garage, 
they saw two men fleeing. 

A French doctor who also 
heard the shots arrived to find 
tiie 45-year-old colonel dying. 
Later, an organization calling 
itself the Ramdn Sendic Inter¬ 
national Brigade, claimed re¬ 
spond biKiy for the assassina¬ 
tion. It accused the colonel of 
having been a “notorious tor¬ 
turer ” of opponents of the Uru¬ 
guayan regime. 

A lengthy statement made 
available to Agence France 
Press said the killing was done 
on behalf of the Tupamaros, 
tiie Uruguayan left-wing urban 
guerrilla movement which 

Schroder-Arafat 
talks cause 
storm in Bonn 
From Onr Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Dec 19 

Dr Gerhard SchrSder, the 
former West German Foreign 
Minister, came home to a politi¬ 
cal row. to day after a visit to the 
Middle East during which he 
saw Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestine Liberation Oraganima¬ 
tion leader. 

As West Germany is one of 
the many places where Mr 
Arafat is Iq&s than loved, politi¬ 
cians of all parties attacked Dr 
Schroder * for accepting an 
invitation to meet Mm. Others, 
again of all pasties, have 
defended his decision. 

An • Opposition Christian 
Democrat and chairman of the 
Bundestag’s foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee, he told reporters on his 
arrival a* Frankfurt airport to¬ 
day that the meeting had been 
arranged; between Cairo and 
Damascus, 

fought the right-wing govern¬ 
ments of both President Jorge 
Pacheco Areco and President 
Juan Maria Bordaberry in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s until 
it was finally crushed 

The statement declared: 
“Colonel Trabal has paid for 
his crimes”, and accused him 
of being responsible for the 
“hunt” of Uruguayan political 
refugees now in France. 

The self-styled brigade, 
named after the Uruguayan 
lawyer who helped to start the 
Tupamaros movement and is at 
present detained by tbe mili¬ 
tary-backed Government, ex¬ 
plained that it was “ mobilizing 
to defend Uruguay’s political 
prisoners **. 

The statement seemed to indi¬ 
cate that the group is French. 

The group asserted that 
Colonel Trabal, “ a former chief 
of Uruguayan military intelli¬ 
gence ”, had marked himself 
out by his “ bestiality ” against 
trade union leaders as well as 
the Tupamaros- 

Rights body to 
consider wire 
tapping claim 
From Our Correspondent 
Strasbourg, Dec 19 

A complaint that a West 
German Act of 1968 permitting 
secret wire tapping and control 
of correspondence contravenes 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights was declared 
admissible today by the Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights in 
Strasbourg. 

The plaintiffs—a judge, a 
public prosecutor and three 
barristers—claim that under the 
Act people subjected to secret 
surveillance in West Germany 
are not subsequently informed 

They allege thar the Act 
violates the following pro¬ 
visions of the Convention: the 
right to a fair hearing by tbe 
courts; respect for private life 
and correspondence; and effec¬ 
tive remedy before a national 
authority in respect of viola¬ 
tions of rights. 

The Pope 
urges 
‘ disarming 
of minds ’ 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome. Dec 19 

The Pope said today in his 
annual peace appeal that 
“minds bad to be disarmed if 
recourse to war were to. be 
effectively stopped **. 

In his message for the 
Church’s Day of Peace on 
January 1, the Pope said peace 
only bad value to the extent 
that it sought first to be interior 
before becoming exterior. ** It is 
necessary to give to peace, that 
is to say to airmen, the spiritual 
roots of a common form of 
thought and love. 

“ St Augustine, designer of a 
new city, writes that the identity 
of man’s nature is not sufficient 
to bring them together among 
themselves. They must be taught 
to speak the same language, that 
is to say, to understand one 
another, to possess a common 
culture, to snare the same senti¬ 
ments, otherwise ‘man will 
prefer to be with his dog rather 
than with a man who is a 
stranger V 

The process of what the Pope 
called the u interiorization of 
peace”, meaning true civiliza¬ 
tion, had already begun. It was, 
he said, maturing as the world 
developed. It found its persua¬ 
sive strength in the universal 

i dimensions of the relations of 
every kind which men were 
establishing among thewrelves. 

“It is a slow and Complicated 
work, but one which, to a great 
extent, is haonening spontan¬ 
eously : the world is progress¬ 
ing towards unity. 

“But nevertheless we must 
take note that today new forms 
of jealous nationalism are being 
affirmed, enclosed in manifesto- 
tions of touchy rivalries based, 
on race, lan.zua^e and tradi¬ 
tions ; there remain sad situa¬ 
tions of poverty and hunger; 
powerful economic multi¬ 
national expressions are arising, 
full of selfish antagonisms; ex¬ 
clusive and arrogant ideologies 
are being organized into social, 
systems; territorial conflicts 
break out with frightening 
ease.” 

The Pope went on to warn 
the world of a possible disaster. 
“And above all,- there is an 
increase in tiie number and the 

> power of murderous weapons 
I for possible catastrophic de¬ 

struction, such as to stamp 
terror with the name of peace. 

“Yes, the world is progres¬ 
sing towards unity,.but even as 
it does so there increase die 
terrifying hypotheses which 
envisage more possible, more 
easy and more terrible fatal 
clashes—clashes which are con¬ 
sidered in cer>:n tirann- 
stances, inevitable and neces¬ 
sary, and called for. as it were, 
by justice. Will justice be eoe 
day the sister no longer; af 
peace but of wars? ” be asked. 

He then made his message 
more explicit: “We are no- 
playing at utopias, either opti 
mis tic ones, or pessimists 
ones. We want to remain u. 
the realm of reality—a realir. 
which, with its phenomenolog. 
of illusory hope and deplorabl 
desperation, warns us one 
more that there is somethin 
not functioning properly in th 
monumental machine of on 
civilization- 

“This machine could explod 
in an indescribable conflagr 
don because of a defect m i 
construction. . . . The defec 
that is of the spiritual elemec 
though we admit that this el . 
ment is already present and ; 
work in the general process 
the peaceful development . 
contemporary history, ai . 
worthy of every favourafc 
recognition and encouraf 
ment.” 

The Pope added a fit- 
passage to his plea for recc- 
dliation which specifically : . 
ferred to the forthcoming Hi ; 
Year. “We must perfect t... 
sense of our unity—unity 1: 
the church, unity of. t 
church”, he said. By the laP ... 
he meant the ecumenical .. 
storatjon of the unity of 
Christians. 

Naples industrialist is 
kidnapped by car ruse 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Dec 19 

Signor Giuseppe Mocria, a 
ceramics and cement manufac¬ 
turer, has been kidnapped in 
Naples.. This brought bitter 
comments in a southern ne-vvs- Sper about a growing siqri- 

ity, in at least one field, 
between north and south Italy 
in that rich industrialists are no 
longer safe from the ransom 
hunters. 

Signor Mocria was abducted 
as he was driving to work 
yesterday by a group of four or 
five men who led him into an 
ambush. They made him leave 
the main road by placing “No 
entry” signs on Ms usual route 
shortly before he set off in his 
car. 

He was then brought to a s 
by two cars which forced 1 
into the side of the road vii 
one of the men fired a warn 
shot at his vehicle. It is 
ported that the kidnappers b 
already demanded a ransom 
1,000m lire (£666,000). I 

Out of some 40 kidnappi 
this year, 14 have taken pi 
in Lombardy. The seizing 
Signor Mocria is the seconi 
Campania. 

By coincidence, one of tiie 
Italian newspapers to appeal 
day despite a strike is me ri 
wing Roma of Naples, wl 
commented on the danger 
the south would now be 
creasingjy threatened hy 
nappers. 



Congress 
ignores 
Kremlin 
denial 
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From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Dec 19 

Both houses of the United 
States Congress moved swiftly 
today to ensure enactment of 
important Bills dealing with 
trade (despite mystifying de¬ 
nunciations by die Russians), 
foreign business credits, taxa¬ 
tion and rising unemployment. 

Congressional leaders deliber- 
• ately chose to ignore yesterday’s 

bewildering outburst on trade 
issues from Moscow, as they 
rushed ahead to reach agree¬ 
ment on a final version of the 
Trade Reform Bill. 

The Bill is almost certain to 
pass through both Houses within 
the next few hours, thus paving 
the way for an early start next 
year to a new round of trade 

. liberalization negotiations with¬ 
in the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

Because of Moscow’s repudia¬ 
tion of having ever given assur¬ 
ances the emigration policies 
will be eased in return for trade 
concessions it is now by no 

' means certain whether the 
Trade Bill will lead to expanded 
United States-Soviet trade and, 
more importantly, to an im¬ 
provement in the general pros¬ 
pects of East-West detente. 

Administration officials and 
congressmen largely take the 
view that the Russians will go 
ahead with the lifting of emigra¬ 
tion restrictions. Yesterday’s 
statement from Moscow is 
widely seen as no more than a 
face-saving public relations exer¬ 
cise by the Soviet leadership, 
aimed at dispelling the impres¬ 
sion that Soviet internal policies 
have in any manner been modi¬ 
fied on account of pressures 
from Congress. 

Edmund Stevens writes from 

Middle East impasse 
increases talk of war 
From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Dec 19 

After a year in which peace 
dominated Middle East think¬ 
ing, the area has lapsed back 
into uncertainty akin to the 
"no war, no peace” days be¬ 
fore the October War. 

During the past month Israel 

situation. It is becoming in¬ 
creasingly clear that the respec¬ 
tive leaders are engaging in the 
war of words with growing 
conviction. Indeed, the one 
hopeful sign is that none of 
the Middle East combatants has 
abandoaed the course so far 
charted by Dr Kissinger. 

There is no doubt that the 
and its Arab neighbours have jPalestinian side of the Middle 
increased their war of words to East has focused on the 
® made another negat-:ve aspects of rhe present 
Miudof fichmiB ®PPear almost The steadily escalat- 

_, ins “Palestinian war”, invari- 

: ■- wm,: 

Chinese Army cavalry on exercise in the snow along Sinkiang’s border with the Soviet Union. In 
Moscow reports of frontier clashes were officially dismissed as a fabrication. 

Ford mark 
on new 
style White 
House 
From Fred Emery 
Washington. Dec 19 

Announcing that President 
Ford had “pur his house in 
order", Mr Donald Rumsfeld, 
the White House chief of opera¬ 
tions and coordination., has 

Split in East African Community 
From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Dec 19 

Relations between Kenya and 
Tanzania became even more 
strained today as Kenyans took 
retaliatory measures against 
recent actions by Tanzania. 
Tanzania had closed its roads 
to traffic between Kenya and 
Zambia and expelled Kenyans 
from jobs. 

In Kenya, Mr Eliud Mahihu, 
the Coast Provincial Com¬ 
missioner, ordered all road 

Ugandan ports, has been held 
at the Kenyan port of Kisumu. 
The ostensible reason is the 
cholera outbreak in the town 
this week. 

So far as is known, only one 
border post between the two 
countries still remains open, at 
Namanga. But the use of this 
route for traffic between Mom¬ 
basa and Dar es Salaam adds 
about 700 miles to the journey. 
The East African Community’s 
airline. East African Airways, 
has not yet been affected. 

to dismiss nil aliens from neigh¬ 
bouring countries working in 
Kenya in retaliation for the 
mass expulsion of Kenyans from 
Tanzania. 

Over the past few weeks a rift 
between the two countries has 
widened, in particular because 
of the Tanzanian decision to 
close its roads to traffic between 
Kenya and Zambia. 

Both the Kenyan and Zam¬ 
bian Governments have pro¬ 
tested strongly, but the 
Tanzanians have remained Moscow - Official rpomnn unveiled the mmnlflMW ,.Y rr tmssiener, ordered an road nas not yei Deen arrecteo. Tanzanians have remained 

to the Tass oreanizatiom P ^n££ic through roads Yesterday Mr O.G. MbendeJa, adamant, allowing only small to the Tass statement denying 
that the Soviet Union had pro¬ 
mised to relax restrictions on 
emigration in exchange for 

organization. 
Living up to the original 

pledge of openness, he released 
the internal staff telephone 

trade benefits is not yet avail- directory to the press, as well as 
able but Western observers tend 111 office floor lay-out plan. 
to agree that it is simply a face- 
raving gesture for the record. 

They feel that neither the 
Tass denial nor the appended 
Sromyko letter to Dr Kissinger 
fated October 26 would have 
ieen published had quiet dip- 
omacy been allowed to take 
ts course. 

Thus, in 1973, the so-called 
•ducation tax on Jewish emi¬ 
grants was discontinued without 
airfare in response to American 
epresentatioos. Senator Jack- 
on did not then choose to 
(ramatize and publicise the 
ssue far his own political pur- 
■oses. 

But this time, after Senator 
ackson had been trumpeting 
ic alleged Soviet concessions 
ad claiming credit for them on 
derision, the Russians could 
ardly afford to remain silent. 
For one thing, they had to 

vorry about their efforts to un¬ 
wove their image with the 
Irabs. When President Sadat 
f Egypt recently called for a 

between Mombasa and Dar es 
Salaam to be turned back. The 
official reason is that road work 
in progress has made the roads 
impassable. 

The East African Railways 
Corporation has been instructed 
not to issue passenger tickets 
between Kenyan and Tanzanian 

a Tanzanian employee of the tonnage vehicles to use the 
East African Harbours Corpora- roads. 
dart, who Is a port supplies 
officer at Mombasa, was ordered 
by the Coast provincial commis- 

It is axiomatic that proximity The E*8®* African _ Rail 
is power, and there are some Corporation has been iostn 
important changes. The Presi- n°t to issue passenger ti 
dent himself takes over a between Kenyan and Tanzi 
“study” adjacent to the Oval stations.- Goods trains 
Office for more informal work- also been suspended, according 
ing, displacing somewhat further informed sources, 
down the hall Mr Robert Hart- Border posts at ports in the 
mann. who remains, none the two countries on Lake Victoria 

“Js cI<?sest political adviser, have also been dosed. The 
More substantially, the direc- steamer Victoria, which dt 

tor of the office of manage- round trip on the lake, a 
tnent and budget moves at Kenyan, Tanzanian 
altogether out of the White ___ 
House West Wing, where Mr 
Roy Ash and his Nixon regime r?T»Y 
predecessors had an office. Mr f1 fj| lOrDlUQCD 
Ash s resignation becomes effec- 

"£S.irK&» previously to snoop 
usurped- at the Nixon White An cnOldHctC 
House are being returned’ to till 
the departments at Mr Ford’s From Our Own Correspom 

Five men at the Ford White Ne'w ^ 
House are given Cabinet rant A New York federal j 
They are Mr Philip Buchen, the has forbidden the Fe 
President’s legal counsel, Mr Bureau of Investigation ( 
Hartmann, who is in charge of SDV or monitor a me 

Although today’s moves have 
been made by the Coast provin¬ 
cial commissioner, it is under¬ 

sioner to leave Kenya by 6 am st00d from reliable sources that 
today. He left last night. he was jjj Nairobi for consulta- 

The effective closing .of the tions with senior government 
border has left hundreds of officials earlier this week. 

Goods _ Drains have Kenyans stranded in Tanzania, Observers in Kenya suggest 
and an equal number of Tan- that this week’s actions on both 
zanians unable to leave Kenya, sides of the border, after a long 
and an equal number of Tan- 

officials earlier this week. 
■Observers in Kenya su 

that this week’s actions on 

Todays moves followed a bistoz 
resolution passed earlier this the t 

of dissension between 
ee partner states, may 

O-year moratorium on immi- ^ speech writers, as well as 
■ration to Israel the message political advisers, Mr John ration to Israel the message 
■us mainly addressed to the 
Cremlin which got it. 

. Superficially, the denial is 
ully in line with what has been 
he official Soviet posture all 
long. One need only thumb 
ack to the comments by Mr 
Irezhnev, the party leader, dur- 
ag the Kremlin dinner he gave 

' or American company execu¬ 
tes, and members of the 
•oara of directors of the 
unerican-Soviet Trade and 
iconomic Council 

He spiced an o theorise 
■land, and friendly speech by 
eating that efforts to make the 
-xpansion of trade and ecouo- 
oic ties conditional upon the 
Soviet Union bowing to de- 
nands on issues that belonged 
31 tirely to its internal compe- 
ency would fail 

He added: “Ir's time you 
ealized that such attempts at 
oterference in our internal 
iff airs can produce naught but 
lann,” Mr Brezhnev gave 
ranting that unless such nega- 
ive tendencies were eliminated 
urther collaboration would be 
■eriously hindered. Detence TorPu«^ ----- « 

His dinner remarks were un- confirmed Jpr^%r“atpL-"f 
ferlined by Mr Gromyko the will succeed Mr Fnei 
foreign Minister, in his letter heun as head ofthePe^Bgons 

political advisers, Mr John 
Marsh, also ranked as “coun¬ 
sellor”, who is in charge of 
congressional relations and pub¬ 
lic liaison ; and Mr Rumsfield. 
The youthful Mr Rumsfeld will 
not have it that be is tbe 
“chiefest” person next to the 
President but he is seen to 
be so. 

The fifth—and onlv depart¬ 
mental head—is Dr Henry 
Kissinger, who retains tbe dual 
function of assistant to tbe 
President for national security 
affairs and Secretanr of State. 

Two new'refreshing concepts 
were outlined by Mr Rumsfeld. 
The first is that no one is to 
consider himself indispensable. 
Hence there is a system of full¬ 
time deputies for each senior 
post 

The other engaging idea ts 
that the White House and its 
staff no longer be “ separated ” 
from the rest of Government 

Washington, Dec 19.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford today Dominated Mr 
Joseph Laitin, a former journa¬ 
list, as Assistant Secretary of 
Detence for public affairs. If 
confirmed by the Senate, he 
will succeed Mr Jerry Fried- 

have also been dosed. The lake week hy the Mombasa branch of indicate the imminent break up 
steamer Victoria, which does a the ruling Kenya African of the Community, established 
round trip on the lake, calling National Union’s governing by the treaty of East African 
at Kenyan, Tanzanian and council urging the Government Cooperation in 1966. 

fbi forbidden Supreme Soviet promises 
on Ssts effort to fulfil targets 
From Our Own Correspondent Moscow, Dec 19.—Deputies of ducer goods sector, and meet 
New York. Dec 19 the Supreme Soviet, after targets laid down by the 

, , . , . . acclaimine Mr Brezhnev the Government and the Commumst A New York federal judge acclaiming Mr nreznnev, tne pan^ 
has forbidden the Federal party leader, on his sixty-eighth 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) * def&es & 
to spy oh or monitor a meeting c~.cuss l“e ®t*te s proposals for regaons> ending with calls 
of the Young Socialisr Alii- defence spending cuts and mea- for adoption of tbe plan and 
aoce The meeting is to take sures to rjdse industrial output tbe budget and assurances that 
place in St Louis at the end of and living standards. the workers of their consti- 

the month, and its participants More than 1,500 deputies their hcsl to 
went to court to prevent the from ajj parls Qf the Soviet XT: targets. 
FBI from snooping on them. _,_, Recommending that delegates 

From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Dec 19 

A New York federal judge 
has forbidden the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
to spy oh or monitor a meeting 
of the Young Socialisr Alli¬ 
ance. The meeting is to take 
place in St Louis at the end of 
the month, and its participants 
went to court to prevent the 
FBI from snooping on them. 

They argued that action of 
this sort would inhibit people 
from attending the meeting, and 
that if the FBI was allowed to 
draw up a list of those taking 
part it might be to their detri¬ 
ment later in life if any of them 
applied for government jobs. 

judge Thomas Griess ruled 
that FBI surveillance would 
violate the group's constitu¬ 
tional rights. He said: “As a 
matter of policy,, the healthy 
thing for our society to do is 
to permit this group to freely 
have their discussions of the 
issues which concern them and 
of their theories.” 

from all parts of the Soviet 
Union met in both chambers of _£*=_ rh_ , _ - . _ - . aitirm tne government and 
the Supreme Soviet for the parTy Mrs N. A 
second day and were expected ziobina (from a Moscow elec- 
to approve the state budget toral district) assured the party 
unanimously tomorrow. Centra] Committee 

Mr Garbuzov, the Finance capital’s workers “ will bend all 
Minister, yesterday proposed a efforts to fulfil successfully the 
200m rouble (£118m) cut in plans for 1975 . . . and will 
military spending next year as answer the concern of the party 
a gesture towards detente. His with a new, higher level of 
draft budget also provided for socialist competition and 
greater investment in the social remarkable achievements in 
services. worx . ,t0 jqo^ £or promising material. 

The state plan calls for The two chambers are TTiere is no connexion 
intensive efforts next year—the tlioughr likely to join tomorrow between Macmillan of New York 
last in the current five-year for votiim and to hear a report and Macmillan the London pub- 
period—to increase output, par- oil the foreign policy achieve- lishers. All links were broken 
ticularly in the industrial pro- meats of the past year.—Reuter, in the 1930s. 

increased their war of words to 
a pitch that has made another 
round of fighting appear almost 
inevitable. 

Daily the predictions of war 
come from one side or another. 
Israel has betrayed its restless¬ 
ness with threats-against Syria 
and, more recently, against’ in¬ 
terested Arab parties farther 
afield. 

Hints about nuclear capabi¬ 
lity are regarded as another 
ominous sign. Ail this comes 
after a series of diplomatic set¬ 
backs for Israel. 

On the Arab side. President 
Sadat of Egypt has likened the & resent situation to a “ time 

omb” ready ro explode- King 
Husain of Jordan has declared 
that it is no longer a question 
of whether there will be another 
war but how soon it will come. 
And President Assad of Syria 
believes that the next six 
months will be crucial in decid¬ 
ing whether there will be peace 
or war. 

What is clear to all is that 
the peace machinery has 
ground to a halt. With the 
initial disengagement agree¬ 
ments in the Sinai peninsular 
and on the Golan front almost 
history, the Arabs fear that the 
momentum created by Dr 
Henry Kissinger is in danger of 
being lost. This in turn bas 
endangered tbe American 
Secretary of Stare's step-by-step 
approach to a settlement and 
set all concerned on a collision 
course. 

Although talk of war does in¬ 
ject a sense of urgency into the 

US firm in 
deal for 
Soviet music 
rights 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Dec 19 

The New York publishing 
firm of Macmillan bas made a 
deal with the Russians hy 
which it will have exclusive 
rights to the publication and 
performance of Soviet music in 
the western hemisphere. The 
arrangement covers all existing 
and future Soviet music, and is 
to last at least 10 years, accord¬ 
ing to Macmillan. 

Macmillan acquires the right 
to license Soviet music for 
records, television, radio, films, 
the stage, concert performances, 
printed publication, and any 
other performances. 

After signing the Universal 
Copyright Convention, the 
Russians have made arrange¬ 
ments with the American 
Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers and with Broad¬ 
cast Music Inc, by which 
American composers will 
receive royalties on music per- 

I formed in the Soviet Union. 
The arrangement with Mac¬ 

millan will put an end to the 
situation in the United States 
where royalties were sometimes, 
but not always, paid to Soviet 
com nosers. 

Mr William Halsey, senior 
vice-president of Macmillan, 
who was the chief negotiator 
with the Russians, said that the 
firm would be sending repre¬ 
sentatives to the Soviet Union 

■to look for promising material. 
There is no connexion 

between Macmillan of New York 

Lebanon border, has exposed 
the nerve ends and reempha¬ 
sized the military side of the 
conflict. 

However, ft is equally clear 
that this is not all. The atmo¬ 
sphere has undergone a marked 
change since the heady days 
after tbe October War. Although 
serious-minded Arabs beKeve 
Israel bas suffered some impor¬ 
tant setbacks, they also recog¬ 
nize the potential danger this 
could bring upon tbe Arabs. 

The war scare that led up to 
the expiry of the United Nations 
mandate on the Golan Height 
was an example of rbis uncer¬ 
tain mood. Speculation ou an 
Israel surprise attack to destroy 
die Syrian war machine persists 
in the Arab news media. 

Israel has done its share to 
contribute to this situation, its 
preoccupation with the northern 
front with Syria is nothing new. 

Clearly, the present diploma¬ 
tic impasse and the generally 
gloomy mood has helped to 
build up the forthcoming Middle 
Easr lour of Mr Brezhnev, ibe 
Soviet party leader. His visit is 
unlikely to reverse big power 
fortunes overnight. 

However. :f the Americans 
are unable tn restart their dip¬ 
lomatic machine in the shon 
space of time before he arrives 
here, then the Soviet cKctum— 
the Geneva peace talks—will 
appear the only alternative. 

Agreement 
signed 
by Angolan 
leaders 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Dec-19 

The two main Angolan 
liberation leaders. Dr Jonas 
Savimbi and Dr Agostinho 
Neto. flew to Lusaka together 
today after signing an agree¬ 
ment which partly paves the 
way for constitutional talks 
with the Portuguese and th» 
establishment of an interim 
government. 

Dr Savimbi heads the mili¬ 
tarily strong Unita, and Dr Neto 
tbe wideJy-supporred Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA). 

Though not a declaration of 
total unity the document shows 
sufficient agreement for tbe 
two movements to go together 
to the conference with the 
Portuguese. 

What is needed row is a simi¬ 
lar agreement with tbe National 
Front for the Liberation Of 
Angola (FNLAl led by Mr 
Holden Roberto, who is belived 
to be in Zaire. 

Before leaving Angola today. 
Dr Savimbi told me that he and 
Dr Neto would be attempting to 
get in touch with Mr Roberto as 
soon us they reached Lusaka-. 
Dr Savimbi took me ro one of 
bis secret base camps in the 
Angolan bush. A hour 1,500 
heavily armed troops, including 
several women, were on parade. 
He said he believed that a 
transitional government com¬ 
prising three members from 
each movement and headed by 
a Portuguese high commissioner 
would be iu power in Angola 
before the end of the year. * 

This, he said, should stay in 
power for a year »o give time 
for preparations for a general 
election and full independence. 

Four months’ jail over false Nixon tax return 

oDrKi^S^erl 1 days I public affairs divisiom-Reuter. 

^general! 
f MANAGER 
-PROPERTY 

A prominent Property Company m 
Lagos with a large development 
programme is seeking a General 
Manager to be the company s 
Chief Executive answeri ng di rectiy 
to a Board Director. Applicants 
preferably with some overseas 
experience should have a property 
or financial qualification with a 
record of activity at senior level 

in the property world. 

Preferred age 30/40 years 
Salary negotiable 

L Full details to A 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Dec 19 

Another former assistant to 
President Nixon was sentenced 
to prison today. 

Mr Edward Morgan, who 
helped the former President to 
falsify bis income tax returns in 
1970, was sentenced here to a 
two-year term, of which be must 
serve four mouths. He will be 
put on probation for tbe rest 
of tbe tkne. 

Mr Morgan bad pleaded 
guilty to the charge that be pre¬ 
pared a deed of gift of Mr 

UN to increase 
its pay 
bill by film 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Dec 19 

Nixon’s vice-presidential papers 
to the nation, and pre-dated it 
so thar it would permit Mr 
Nixon to deduct the supposed 
value of the papers from his 
income tax. 

The law bad - then been 
changed, forbidding the prac¬ 
tice, and Mr Morgan, who was 
deputy counsel to tibe President, 
had to perform this act of for¬ 
gery to save Mr Nixon £500,000 
(about £217,400). 

When the matter was d*s- 
covered and Congress had 
examined the case, it ruled that 
Mr Nixon owed the tax authori¬ 

ties $516,000 and be agreed to 
pay back some £470,000. 

The question of Mr Nixon's 
possible fraud was left open and 
has now been closed by Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s con prehensive 
pardon of his predecessor. The 
House of Representatives judi¬ 
ciary committee, after an impas¬ 
sioned debate, rejected the pro¬ 
posed article impeaching Mr 
Nixon for income tax evasion. 

Mr Morgan is tbe seventeenth 
member of the Nixon Adminis¬ 
tration to be sentenced (three 
of the orhers received suspended 
sentences) and will join several 

of them in a prison in Cali¬ 
fornia. Four others, together 
with one of rhe 17, are nn trial 
now for the Watergate cover-up, 
a former Secretary of the Trea¬ 
sury lias been indicted for 
bribery, and another Cabinet 
secretary is expected to be 
indicted soon. 

In sentencing Air Morgan, 
Judge George Hart said tbat be 
deserved much sympathy bui 
that be bad wilfully betrayed 
his rrusr to rhe law and the 
public. u Such an anion cannot 
depart this court unflagged 
he said 

Delhi test for Bhutan’s monarch 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Dec 19 

King Jigme Singye Wang- 
chuck, aged 19, the ruler of the 

The United Nations General | remote Himalayan kingdom of 
Assembly bas agreed to a 6 per Bhutan, is on a four-day visit to 
cent pay increase for the 19,000 Delhi amid reports of strain in 
employees of the world body, relations with his giant Indian 
The decision was taken at toe neighbour. , 

**&*fl£f*LlmE*!! 111 ot ** formal pro- night, in spite of opposmo testations of friendship which 
the Amencans, Russians. French marke6 ^ arrival ceremony 

Ita4ans-. -, . ^ here yesterday, Mrs Indira 
The Americans said that the ^e Indian Prime 

I increase would put united Minister, is expected privately 
i Nations salaries well above those ^ make known to tbe young 
of civil servants. Bn tain. West monarc|j ber concern over 
Germany and Japan voted tor anti-Indian sentiment in 

i the increase, as did. most ot ■Bhutan. 

ES?5" /tit Affairs, Defence, Planning, 
S26m (£ll-3m) a year. Energy and Industry. He is 
--* accompanied by . his Foreign 

YI7 simon tnn nnd Minister, Mr Dawa Ts her ing. Woman gets top post md by ^ rfscert princess Ashi 
on US newspaper Dedien. 

Los Angeles, Dec 18.—Mrs India, is. always sensitive 
Tean Sharley Taylor was today about its relations with the 
named associate editor of the strategically situated Himalayan 

reaction to its virtual annexa¬ 
tion of Sikkim last September. 

The Sikkim developments 
provoked a wave of anti- 
Indian demonstrations in Nepal, 
and while there was no public 
reaction in Thinrpu, the Bhu¬ 
tanese capital, it is certain that 
the royal family, which is rela¬ 
ted to tbe Chogyal of Sikkim, 
was most unhappy. 

The King and his advisers are 
known to favour a reduction of 
Bhutan's heavy dependence on 
India, which has provided more 
than 90 per cent of the funds for 
Bhutan’s economic development 
and exercises a large measure of 
control over the kingdom’s 
affairs. 

Among other things, the King 
and bis Foreign Minister have 
both argued that the Indian 
guidance, winch under the 
treaty of 1949 they are obliged 
to take into account in the con- 

witli authority to issue tourist 
visas. 

India apparently sees this as 
a covert manoeuvre to expand 
Bhutan's diplomatic representa¬ 
tion, which at present, is limited 
to Delhi, Dacca and the United 
Nations. This, it is felt, would 
weaken India's influence. 

There are also reports that 
Bhutan ts cutting back on the 
number of Indian officials 
inducted into tbe. small king¬ 
dom’s administration by not 
renewing their contracts when 
they expire. 

Indian sources here insist 
that this is l. natural process as 
more Bbutanese become quali¬ 
fied to take over from Indian 
recruits, bur there is no doubt 
that the large number of 
Indians in senior positions in 
Bhutan is a cause of resent¬ 
ment. 

Fur India, Bhutan is a poieir 
tially much more worrying 

Los Angeles Times, the first 
woman to occupy such a high 
editorial post oh the newspaper. 

strategically situated Himalayan 
kingdom, and is. especially 
so at present because of tbe 
unfavourable ' . international 

duo of Bhutan’s foreign policy, problem than Sikkim, 
should not be regarded as bind separate status was never very 
iog. sharply defined. Although de 

More recently, Bhutan ts re a pww&ttorate of Indio, 
ported to have upset the Indians Bbutaff *s de jure a fully 
with a proposal for the opening sovereign member of the 
of offices abroad—in London, United Nations. 
Paris, Boon and New York— • Leading article. Leading article, page 13 



OVERSEAS___:_ 

- S Africa considers 
whether to stay 
in the United Nations 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Dec IS 

South Africa has reacted 
angrily and bitterly fo the latest 
resolution on South-West Africa 
of the United Nations Security 
Council and bas stated that its 
continued membership of the 
world body, which it helped to 
found in 1945, is being con¬ 
sidered. 

On Tuesday the Security 
Council voted to give South 
Africa until May 30 to make a 
“solemn declaration” of its in¬ 
tentions to relinquish control^ of 
South-West Africa (Namibia). 
If the deadline is not met, the 
council is to consider “appro¬ 
priate measures”. 

The deadline fits in well with 
the six months that according 
to a pledge by Mr John Vorster, 
the South African Prime 
Minister, are to show big 
changes in his country’s rela¬ 
tions with independent black 
Africa. 

The Security Council resolu¬ 
tion has angered the South 
African Government particu¬ 
lar] v because Mr Vorster is 
reckoned to be a prime mover 
in the season of good will now 
developing in the sub¬ 
continent. 

Dr Hilgard Muller, the Mini¬ 
ster of Foreign Affairs, said 
last night: “Tn the past year 
the image of the United Nations 
has been damaged more than 
ever before. There have been 
a whole series of high-handed 
resolutions damning South 
Africa. 

“This all took place while 
our Prime Minister and other 
leaders in southern Africa were 
engaged in serious and meaning¬ 
ful attempts at accomplishing 
detente and to find a peaceful 
solution to problems such as 
the Rhodesian dispute. 

“In the light of this and 
seeing the illegal means by 
which South Africa is being 
deprived of its rights in the 
organization, no one can resent 
it if we do not pay much atten¬ 
tion to decisions taken in con¬ 
nexion with us.” 

Dr Muller added: “The 
Government has not yet decided 
whether South Africa is to con¬ 
tinue its membership of die 
United Nations. It is a momen¬ 
tous matter and the advantages 

and disadvantages must be 
realistically weighed against 
each other. 

“The latest Security Council 
resolution in regard to South 
West Africa has decidedly con¬ 
tributed to putting our mem¬ 
bership more and more in the 
balance.” 

South Africa’s expulsion was 
prevented only by Western 
vetoes in the Security Council 
and the country has been 
banished from the Assembly by 
a large majority vote. 

Although the Assembly’s 
decision applies only to the 
1974 session-it is certain to be 
repeated next year and every 
year after that until Pretoria 
matches its promises with 
deeds. 

Observers in Johannesburg 
point out that while South 
Africa’s anger at the latest 
Security Council move on 
South-West Africa is to some 
extent understandable, Pretoria 
has been stalling on the issue 
for nearly two decades. It is 
only recently that Pretoria has 
sounded serious about relaxing 
its grip. 

Since September the ruling 
Nationalist Party in the terri¬ 
tory has been working on a 
plan to set up consultations be¬ 
tween all its ethnic groups on 
its constitutional future. 

Mr Axel Johannes, general 
secretary of the South-West 
African People’s Organization 
(Swapo), is reported to be urg¬ 
ing Mr Vorster to play the same 
role in solving the South-West 
African dispute as he is said 
to have done in the moves to¬ 
wards a Rhodesian settlement. 

But a hostile world has to be 
persuaded that South Africa is 
not acting primarily out of self- 
interest. The idea of a con¬ 
federation in South-West 
Africa, detailed recently by Mr 
Jannie De Wet, the Commis¬ 
sioner General for the territory, 
is known to be more favoured 
by South Africa than unitary 
independence for the territory 
under the Namibia concept. 

The Star of Johannesburg 
commented today: “ Real and 
rapid disengagement from 
South-West Africa is a key 
component of the current 
detente bargain in southern 
Africa.** 

Japanese report attacks 
trade with Namibia 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Dec 19 

The recent derision by the 
United Nations asking Sooth 
Africa to withdraw from the 
trust territory of Namibia 
(South-West Africa) placed the 
Japanese Government in an 
acute dilemma in Parliament to¬ 
day. 

I The Socialists claimed that 
j Japanese trading houses were 

defying United Nations resolu¬ 
tions by purchasing vast quan¬ 
tities of uranium from the Ros- 
sing mine, near Swakopmund,. 

; in South-West Africa. 
The allegation, based on a 

comprehensive report on 
Japan's trade ties with South 
Africa, has embarrassed the 
Foreign Ministry at a rime when 

, the Government is attempting 
' to persuade black Africa that 

it will phase out its trade ties 
with Pretoria in future. 

The report, prepared by Mrs 
Yoko Kitazawa, a researcher, on 

; behalf of the National Council 
of Churches, says that the wages 

, of black Africans employed by 
Japanese firms in South Africa 
are far below the poverty line. 
It adds that under new long¬ 
term export contracts Japan 
will become South Africa’s 

• third largest trading partner 
Mrs Kitazawa entered South 

Africa ostensibly as a tourist 
earlier this year to study 
Japanese commercial activities 

t in southern Africa. She said 

Cypriot leaders 
discuss peace 

; talks resumption 
i From Our Correspondent 

Nicosia, Dec 19 
Mr Rauf Denktash, the 

Turkish Cypriot leader, con¬ 
ferred with Mr Glafkos 
Clerides, the Greek Cypriot 
president of the House of Re¬ 
presentatives, here today to 
consider the resumption of 
their interrupted peace talks. 

After a 90-minute meeting, 
the two leaders said they would 
meet again tomorrow evening, 
to continue their exchange of 
views. 

that a copy of her report had 
been forwarded to the Organiza¬ 
tion of African Unity. It was 
also presented as evidence be¬ 
fore the United Nations com¬ 
mittee for Namibia last month. 

On Japanese commercial links 
with the Rossing uranium mine, 
developed by- Rio-Tinto Zinc, 
Japan’s largest corporate sup¬ 
plier of uranium, the report 
says: *;The African people of 
Namibia have not been con¬ 
sulted 

Questioned an tbe issue by 
the Socialists in Parliament to¬ 
day, Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the 
Foreign Minister, said that the 
Government would review its 
position on trade ties with 
Namibia. 

Refusing to cpmmit the Gov¬ 
ernment to any immediate posi¬ 
tion, Mr Miyazawa added that 
while Japan was morally obliged 
to maintain the United Nations 
resolutions, they had no legal 
standing. 

Mrs Kitazawa’s report points 
out that at present South Africa, 
including Namibia, provides ' 
Japan with 38,000 tons of, 
uranium or 43 per cent of the 
country's total requirements. 

Examining the ininiiimin start¬ 
ing wages of black workers 
employed by Japanese car plants 
in South Africa, the report says 
that they are far below the 
poverty line and below the levels 
set by British and American , 
armed forces. 

Man shot dead 
in police car 
escape attempt 

Douglasville, Georgia, Dec 18. 
—A man charged with six 
murders and suspected of com¬ 
mitting several others was today 
shot dead by police, who said 
he tried to escape. 

Paul John Knowles was being 
driven in a police car to a wood 
near Douglasville after saying 
he would show the county 
sheriff where a murder weapon 
was hidden. He freed one hand 
from handcuffs and tried to grab 
the sheriff’s gun.—Reuter. 
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Turning a 
Welsh yalley into a utopia 

for bookworms 

' h. t ■ J&TV V . '’*■ 

In the haunted magical 
country of the Welsh borders 
one quickly becomes accus¬ 
tomed to the unexpected. But 
there is still something slightly 
unreal about Hay-on-Wye, a 
tiny market town in the 
shadow of the Black Moun¬ 
tains ; 10 years ago all but 
moribund, it has since found 
economic salvation in, of all 
things, second-hand books. 

On almost any day of the 
year the visitor may find him¬ 
self browsing alongside a 
librarian from Pennsylvania, 
an antiquarian from Tokyo or 
a bookseller from Sydney. In 
the narrow hilly streets sheep 
have been superseded by vans 
delivering and collecting some 
of the 750,000 volumes handled 
annually by a firm which 
claims, with little fear of con¬ 
tradiction, to be the biggest of 
its kind in the world. 

The man responsible is a 
genial rnmpled-looking entre¬ 
preneur called Richard Booth 
who left Oxford.in 1961 and 
whose intended career in 
accountancy lasted all of three 
weeks. On an impulse he 
bought Hay's disused fire 
station and turned it into a 
bookshop. “ It was a crazy 
thing to do ”, he says. “ If cities 
like Birmingham and Cardiff 
couldn't support this kind of 
thing, what chance was there 
for a remote little Welsh town 
like this?” 

Somehow ends v^ere men, 
while Mr Booth pondered on 
his next moves. He had long 
since concluded what was 
wrong with the second-hand 
book trade; the numerous lit¬ 
tle shops in secluded cathedral 
closes might eke out an exis¬ 

tence from browsing tourists, 
but they were totally unable to 
meet the real demand from 
universities, libraries and spe¬ 
cialized institutions for collec¬ 
tions of writings on specific 
subjects. 

But if this were so, was Hay 
the place to make the break¬ 
through ? Richard Booth 
debated the question with him¬ 
self and derided that the mis¬ 
take had been to assume that 
the market for books was basi¬ 
cally urban or metropolitan. It 
was neither; it was inter¬ 
national, in which case Hay 
was as good as anywhere. 

It was more than that. It 
was “ a beautiful drive over 
die hills’* from the major con¬ 
urbations of the Midlands,. 
Bristol and South Wales, 
tucked into a. gloriously un¬ 
spoiled corner of Britain. “ It is 
really only a coincidence that I 
am here”, Mr Booth remarks, 
“but when I look at it, I think 
gosh how l ucky I am ! ” 

Pushing his luck, he 
followed has purchase of the 
fire station- by buying the 
town's cinema and its castle, 
also temporarily disused at the 
time. At the latest count he 
owns seven shops and a ware¬ 
house; although he travels 
extensively abroad—five times 

,t» Australia this year alone, 
plus Mexico, Rome, Copen¬ 
hagen and Paris—his only 
overseas shop is in Toronto, 
laconically christened Branch 
Eight. 

In his office in the castle, 
surrounded by eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury leather-bound tomes, 
Richard Booth appears an odd 
combination of the bibliophile 
and the twentieth-century mar¬ 
keting man. He stresses the im¬ 
portance .of modern selling 

methods, compared with the 
“ antiquarianism ” that tradi¬ 
tionally permeates the trade. 
He has harsh words, too, for 
the average university library 
which, he feels, is “moving 
towards a position of max¬ 
imum inefficiency. Once a 
book gets put in the wrong 
place it might as well be lost. 

“ The second-hand book is an 
enormously valuable cultural 
resource that has up till now 
been wasted”, he points out. 
But it is alsb a commercial 
asset which suffers from being 
kept in dusty, musty, storage. 
“Tbe problem with a second¬ 
hand book is that; as soon as 
you touch it, you start losing 
money. Publishers with 15,000 
copies of a new book can hold 
promotional cocktail parties 
and so on. But with one book 
it is different.” 

Gimmicky promotions aside, 
Mr Booth acknowledges that 
publishers are at least creating 
the “ cultural resources ” of 
the future. His real dislike is 
for public libraries, the institu¬ 
tion of which he compares to 
Cromwell’s sacking of the 
monasteries. His reasoning is 
not that they compete with his 
own trade but that they caused 
the destruction of hundreds of 
immensely valuable private 
libraries, and not just those of 
the middle classes. A large 
part of his own initial stock 
was acquired from die former 
libraries of Welsh working 
men's institutions—■“ unique 
accumulations of social history, 
which are quite unmatched 
anywhere else **. 

He readily acknowledges 
that rihe sheer volume of con¬ 
temporary published literature 
threatens his aim -of providing 
specialized knowledge for a 

■:>-c **i"Vt* 

specialized readership. “ For 
instance, some of the most im¬ 
portant stuff being written 
about Northern Ireland today 
is published in Libya, in Ara¬ 
bic/* 

The most sought-after books 
are paradoxically scarce. One 
of the biggest specialized 
demands is for pre-revolution 
Chinese literature.. Others are 
fix' books from Lithuania and 
Latvia, before those countries 
effectively ceased to exist, and 
for emigre German literature 
published in Mexico and the 
United States during the Nazi 
period. There is a bookshop in 
Las Vegas eager for any and 
every book on gambling. 

At the other end of the scale 
Booth has sought to popularize 
his business. His latest idea is 
for a “ room of a million 
jokes”, where visitors can roll 
In the aisles with ancient 
copies of Punch and memorize 
the corniest music-hall gags 
ever committed to paper. “Hie 
world's cheapest bookshop ” is 
one of his most successful 
enterprises, turning over some 
2,000 books a week and attrac¬ 
ting up to 500 people on sum¬ 
mer Saturday afternoons. 

The locals view this some¬ 
what bizarre mixture of schol¬ 
arship and salesmanship with 
a certain scepticism. But, Mr 
Booth points out; the town was 
dying on its feet before he 
moved in. Now it is the main 
“ industry "—in quotes, he 
points out; “ since we don’t 
qualify for a development 
gram or anything like that”. 
But about half the staff are 
recruited locally and, - he 
claims, even the van-drivers 
have become avid bibliophiles. 

John Young 

Bonds 
of affection for the 

future 

Argentina talks of taking 
Falklands by force 
By Stuart Stirling 

A campaign is _ gathering 
momentum in Argentina's press 
for an invasion of the Falkland 
Islands, which have been under 
British occupation since 1833. 

The Peronist evening ’news¬ 
paper Crimea recently called 
for volunteers to invade the 
islands. A Bill presented 
earlier this week to the Argen¬ 
tine Congress would, if passed, 
authorize the Argentine 
Government to use force to 
recover the islands, which once 
formed part of the Spanish- 
American empire. 

On November 24, the Argen¬ 
tine press reacted emotionally to 
reports from London that the 
British Government might be 
considering granting exploration 
rights to a Canadian op com- 
pSy off the Falkland Islands. 

Two Argentine parliamentary 
groups have recently suggested 
Sat force be used to spsure 
Sat any oil deposits found 
Sound the Falklands be ex- 

ploited 
irate-own ed oil company, Yrtf. 

rich on fidd does exist 

off the islands, the Falklands 
issue will become more prob¬ 
lematic for both the British 
and Argentine governments. 
No new oil reserves have been 
discovered in Argentina in the 
last five years and existing 
reserves will run out within 11. 

Dr Miguel Revestido, the Sec¬ 
retary of Energy, recently 
stated that Argentina should be¬ 
come self-sufficient in oil within 
three years, though he con¬ 
firmed the 11-year limit for the 

■ country’s reserves. Brazil’s re¬ 
cent discovery of rich oil de¬ 
posits will only heighten Argen¬ 
tina's search.- 

The 2,000 Falkland Islanders, 
mostly descendants of Welsh 
and Scots immigrants, are re¬ 
ported to favour remaining 
British. However, their future 
depends very much on the 
negotiations between the 
British and Argentine govern¬ 
ments on the sovereignty issue, 
and the attitude of Argentina’s 
military and nationalistically 
minded Peronist leaders, who 
may now view the islands as 
more than just an irritant to 
their national pride. 

Children are often given more 
expensive toys than they need. 
And as a result, friends, god¬ 
parents and others see much 
more point in giving some 
cash—which can be saved up 
for something really worth¬ 
while in the future. After all, 
to have a “ nest egg ” in one’s 
bate ’teens, can be very useful 
indeed. 

A convenient way of giving 
money which, hopefully, will 
not be spent straight away, is 
by giving a gift token for pre¬ 
mium savings bonds. Inciden¬ 
tally, you can no longer buy 
just one bond at a time; tbe 
minimum is now two. 

That is fine, but, with infl¬ 
ation, the return from a hold¬ 
ing of bonds is all-important. 
Here, of course, one cannot be 
categoric since the draw for 
winning bond numbers is a 
matter of chance. Either of two 
bonds held by a child could 
win the top prize in any one 

month. But the chances are 
remote, since there will be 
more than 1,000 million other 
bonds competing for the same 
prize. 

Although, therefore, nothing 
is certain, one can look tut 
what on average can be 
expected and of course the 
longer the bonds are held the 
more likely it is that the “law 
of averages ” will run more or 
less true to form. 

But before looking at mathe¬ 
matical chances parents 
should consider the tax aspect. 
From April 1975 virtually all 
unearned income of a child 
once again will be added to 
the income of ins or her 
parents for tax purposes. 
Thus, if parents are paying 
tax ait a relatively high rate 
there is ilittie point in a child 
having interest from, say, a 
building society account 

Premium_ savings bonds, in 
common with national savings 
certificates and the first £40 of 

interest from a National' Sav¬ 
ings Bank account, are com¬ 
pletely free from income tax. 

In calculating the odds 
against winning a prize (the 
lowest of which is £25) from 
ERNIE, one can start with the 
fact that the chances of a 
single bond .winning any prize 
in each monthly draw are 
about 10,570 to one against. 
That figure varies from month 
to month, dependent on a 
number of factors, but it is 
good enough for our purposes. 

This means that; with a hold¬ 
ing of pnly a few bonds, the 
chances of a win are slim. If, 
for instance, a child has a total 
of £10 in bonds, in theory, he 
or she would stand' to win a 
prize onoe in every 88 years. 
Of course, it may. not turn out 
like that, but it is probable 
that there will be no return at 
all from the holding, and that 
it would be better to invest the 
money elsewhere. 

On the other hand, the 
larger the number of bonds 
held, the belter are the 
chances. Some parents, for in¬ 
stance, may be able to make 
over cash to children at an 
early age. In this case, prizes 
could provide quite a useful 
tax-free income. For instance, 
in theoxy, the maximum hold¬ 
ing of £2,000 invested in bonds 
is likely to win a prize, on 
average, every five or six 
months. Even so, they are un¬ 
likely to restore the family for¬ 
tunes since the top prizes are 
few and far between. Tbe 
chances are that one in every 
three prizes will be for £50, 
and that the other two will be 
for £25. 

Nevertheless, there is still 
that remote chance that a 
child may win enough to pay 
for his or her education, plus a 
fair sized deposit on a house. 

John Gaselee 
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BALLET 

COVENT QAROCM '_340 19U 
THE ROYAL. OPERA „ 

Tomato* A Mon. next. T. Le nose* al 
fESmTsm. 7.30 P«u£as m Menundt. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tamar. 2 Swan Lake, floxino Day 2 
& 7.30 The Sleeping Beauty. Sul* 
a toil except toiHuht ^Boxlno nay eve. 

THEATRES 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, ROM- 
bexYAve. 837 1673. Evs. 7.30. Mata 
WWL & Sat. 3.30. COYLY CARTE 
bi GILBERT A SULLIVAN. TOnlghl 
a Tomorrow: Yeomen of the Guard. 
Mon. 7.30 St Box'S Day Q-3Q & 7.30. 
Prtneos* Ida. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. Sunday 7.30. 
LSoT LSO Caioras. Nvvllta "SWtuar 
Soloisla. BERLIOZ: L'ENFANCE DU 
CHRIST. _ 

THEATRES 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. U tMBDlir Pavsafli’. N 1 
01-22* 1787. Sat., Dec. 21, a.ml 
and 3_p.nL and Son.. Dec. 23. 3 
p.m. THE M1CYCLE8. 15 

LYRIC. 01-&.T7 3686. Event™* R Q 
m.. Sat. St Dec. 36 at SjJTPVici 

port*. De- 24. ast 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, B3NGO 
. » • & BERT—The Hit Musical 
•• HUGELY ENJOYABLE-”' S. Time*. 
“ BRILLIANT." Exp.: ” MAGICAL ■’ 
E.S. “ WONDERFUL SONGS.” sTtm. 
MAYFAIR. 639 jam : 

Eras. S. 15. Sat. S.15.10.0 
An Evening with 

HINGE & BRACKET 
A Musical Revue. 

MERMAID. 248 7656. RttL 248 2835. 
Evenings only at 8.50 

COLE 
Best musical en terra tames! In town. 

TREASURE ISLAND 
A Musical Adventure at 2.0 A a.as 
witu Bernard Milos. Spike \uuisan. 

NEW LONDON. 405 0072. Drury Lane. 
W.C.2. Red. price prev. tnt. 8.30. Tmr. 
5.30. 8.30. Opens Dec. 30 at 7.0 Subs, - 
B.O. FT1.: Sat. 5.30. S.30. 

SHEILA GEORGE 
HANCOCK COLS 

in Revue 
A Review or Revues. 

DUKE OF YORK'S 856.5132 
Last parts, today 5.45; 8-16. 

Tomorrow 5.45 and 8.30 
GERALDINE GERALD JAMES 

MCEWAN harper villi ERS 
THE LITTLE HUT 

• liiitJi’ M A sf -TbT'j Tv-* :knT7 

GREENWICH. 858 7755. EvuS. B.O. 
MaL Set. 2.30 THE ENTERTAIN UR 
by John Osborne. Dec. 26-Jan. 11. 
HARDING'S LUCK; DaC. 26-Jan. 4. 
9.30 p.m.. ASPECTS OF MAX WALL 

■■ SUPER 1 Enthralling THRILLER "_ 
Dally Mirror. LAST WEEKS. 

HER MAJESTY'S. . 930 6606 
Evas. 7.30. MaL Wed- * Sat. A Dec. 

26 al 5-0. No ptrf. Dec. 24 . 25. 
‘‘JOHN absolutely shcnwsi oppin 9 
JUDI DENCH ravishing." 3. Timas. 

_In J. B. Priestley's 
THE GOOD COMPANIONS 

” Cotpaonsly nostalgic musical " Now 

Step-by-step 
recipe book for the 

diffident cook 
Robert Carrier, one of the 
world’s better known cooks, 
says that one of his favourite 
dishes is perfectly cooked 
bacon and egg. 

Although he has written 
several elaborate and excellent 
cookery books over the years, 
his latest one is remarkable 
because it caters for the begin¬ 
ner. Nothing is too much 
trouble and everything is 
explained step by step. 

It is the sort of book that 
mothers should pass on to their 
daughters—refreshing because 
it does not assume that every¬ 
one can cook. It is in no way 

patronizing. It is almost A is 
for apple with its common- 
sense tips. Except of course as 
you might expect in his book 
A is for Aiguiilete—thin ver¬ 
tically cut strips of prime cuts 
of meat usually from breasts 
of poultry or game. 

Every redpe works. Carrier 
says he employed au army of 
chefs, tasters, stirrers, mixers, 
saucemakers and bakers to 
create each dish. They then 
tasted, retasted and finally 
perfected each one, which is a 
great comfort for the diffident 
cook. It is the sort of book 
that fnatrAB wet, wintry week¬ 

ends a delight. In fact you 
almost long for a bad day to 
justify hours in the kitchen 
making pate or Pashka—Rus¬ 
sian Easter cheesecake. 

j .cook?ry course is 
divided into five sections-. The 
first which deals with appe¬ 
tisers, roasting and sweets is 
full of good things. Carrier 
himself .is particularly pleased 
with his detailed guide for 
meticulous roasting and ' grill¬ 
ing. “I don't think anyone has 
ever gone into such detail. The 
degrees- of -doneness go from 
very rare—rare to juicy—very 
well done. Nobody could possi- 

blygo wrong with this chart.*' 
The other sections are more 

specialized and deal with 
sauces, vegetables, pasta, 
pastry, bread, _ casseroles and 
more. The section on souffles is 
simplicity itself, and the author 
defies anyone to have a disaster 
because the basic proportions 
are so carefully defined. 

. Robert Gamer’s attitude to 
food is both sensible and sen- 
ami. 

Ann Morrow 
The Robert Carrier Cookery 
Course is published by W. H. 
Alien at £8. 

The National Theatre at the Old Vic 9287616 
Tonight-730 . • • - 

P**tor Nichols comedy . ' 

The Freeway 
Irf nf- H.iikH is ;»•: gorgeously Iruije HondJ ,v. rrver'' 

_ . • • Vis 
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THEATRES 

urMlTEHALU y5U 6692 7763. 6Ul Yfur 
"eKST H.30. IV oil.. Sal. 6.15. b.43 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

I-oa luring Iho Now £10.000 
■■ Sw thro' Swimming Pool '' 

iriNDMILL. _ _ 4«,7 63ia 
PAUL RAYMOND pruaenl* 
A Swiiuom Sex Lomedv 

LET'S GET LAID 
rwlctf nlg/itly at ?.u & V.O. 

. JyNDHAM’S D 'B3a 30281 
Lias, al 8. SOU. 3.aU ft B.T.O 

ijulu Tony_ Alun 
n MS BON _ BRm ON Glh'IURO 

WlllUin Douglas Haim 's nrsv uiatp 
THE DAME OF SARK 
- INTENSELY MOVINl. ” 

Hobson. S. Timas. 

■ntlMC VIC c by Old Vie,. y-4B 6303 
In*. 8 CRETE • SOT. PEPPER 
i last prMT.t Hilariously funny 
bUuh cpniwty Hobson, is. nmm 
Sal.. Mon. 3 * 6. run. n FAN¬ 
TASTIC FAIRGROUND . children:, 
m 9>. Booking /or ROSBHCRAMTZ 
» GUILDERSTEIN ARE DEAD and 
MACBETH. 

OUHC VIC STUDIO i 65o3,. Du^ 
, lint* porfS. TOE HOGARTH PUPPETS. 
Band ».!■■«. for douUs._ 

UX OF THE TOWN. Ul-734 GOS1 
Frtan B.15 Dining and Dancing 
u.5U Rcruc A TOUCH OF VENUS 

And al 11 p.m. 
MATT MONRO 

CINEMAS 

1C 1 *2. Shaftesbury Ave. Sob Bitol 
Sep. psrfa. All Seals bfcblo. 

,=C™V«5Uf?ERi*SN J"? 0|UENT EAPHBSS_ l A*. Wk. ft Sun. 3.3u 
LjlU ihow 1am3111 * 

JC ®: AIRPORT -1978 (A) Wk. Sl 
Sun. 3.IS. 5.1j. 6.1S. Lain nhrna 
jonJgiu A Sul. 11. IS. “now 

IC BLOOMSBURY. 857 1177 

^.58- %• 

& smxss?- 3 o°-7 ao 
»DEMY ONE 1137 CMBli. Torrence 
muck's award-winning badlands 
i\i. PS*. 2.15. 4.20. 6.5) HIO * 
lADBMY TWO »457 512V Victor 
Brice'S THE SPIRIT OF THB BCt 
HIVE tAA 1 te M1KIS tHEODORAKis 

^'EM^RlE^^Bi^tS: 

Ep* gvstt*rss 

LUMBIA. ' (734 SJlj. 
Ion Volght THE ODESSA FILE , A» 

■ Cent. Prog«. Dly. 2.35. 5.3578.15. 

*%: «frid°Sa L«. 11.3Q5' La“5 Show 
HZ ON. Curzoo Sl- HM. 499 573T 

SC®HES FROM A 

HP® P.m/ain. tS8: 
Uv bcsi^and 

HINION. Ton. Crt. Rd. 1580 05*0, 
WAT'S BHTERTAINMENT . U .TSTb 
W-AS-Si^ggiB&g- S“"' = «. 

ssihouake .Ai.^snr&ryi 
■ t well a* ace II in SENSURRQUND 
fnm»- D»H» 2.50. 6.50. 8.50. Laii 
£2" Vr.; * 5311 -50 p.m. Sup" 
ISww! *“ bookable. No phone 

TE CINEMA, Noninn HIU Gate 737 
.750. GREA^ COMEDIES SEASON 
Tral Public Showing in 50 Years of 
LUSTER KEATON In THE SAP HEAD 
JJ» plus Kesloii Shuru. CONVICT13 
Ui and THE BELLBOY (Ui. Con- 
UlUOOB Progs. 2.08 4 30 
■2%li-jWjiand'w. cTFitixfs 
i THf COLF SPECIALIST (Ui ft 

El c£?& ‘oaW^ ™ «* 
CESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1630 

Productions. THE 
SLAHO AT THE TOP OF THF 
IORLO (.Ui plus WINNIE THE 
OON and TICGER TOO 1 U . Gotti 
iLv. 1.00. 3.20. 5.50 pSo. sSi.’ 
-2p- oj50- _ 8.20. Laic Show Frt. 

30*04iy» 5‘ A£,vancc bookings on 

IEMA. 45 Knightsbridgn 255 4225/6 
July Garland in 

• THJE WIZARD OF OZ ■■ . Ui 
Slw^°60- b.SO. 9.0. Laic Show 
rt- * Sat- 11.15. All seals £1.40 
Bqpkablc bv phone*. Children 76p. 
1 3.0 & 6.50 Ports. Showing until 
ed. 1st Jan. (Closed 2*wh a 25th 

TON'hayMARKET 1930 2738/27711 
Irk Bogarde. Charlotte Rampling 

HE NIGHT PORTER ,Xi 5po. 
roga. Wk. 1.45. 5.00. B.20. Sun. 
JO. 8.20. Late Show Fri. A Sal.. 
(.45. Ail seats bookable. 
ION, LEICESTER SOUARE 1630 
111*. THE MAN WITH THE GOL¬ 
EM GUN iA*. Com. Progs. Wh.. 
50 mol Sal.*. 12.10. 2.45. 5.35. 
10. Sun., 2.45. 5.25. 8.10. Late 
low Frt. A SaL. 11.15. Circle 
■a ts Bookable. Advance Booking 
1 650 0416. 
ON, MARBLE ARCH C723 2011/21 
igrr Moore. Susannah York. GOLD 
i>. Sep. Progs 1.00. 4.30. 8.00. 
in. 4.00. 8.00. Late Show Sat. 
.45. Ail seats bookable. 
ON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE (855 
61 lBlii. A Sublime Trip to a 

-ic New World. fantastic 
A NET (A* CRYSTAL VOYAGER 
i. Music by lhe Pink Floyd. Cant, 

ous Wk 2.00. 4.50. 7.40. San. 
"■0. 7.40. Late Show Sat. 11.15. 
AMOUNT, Lower Regent St., AIR- 

E38i ■tli.'SS E'A'V^: 
13 p.m. sep. Pens, ah seat* 

okable. No phone bookings. 
K PULLMAN Slh. Ken 373 6S98 

_ jUIRRE WRATH OP GOD «Al. 
-fogs. 4.10. 6.50. 8.10. _ _ 
iCE CHARLES, Lelc. Sq. 457 8181 

The Sensation of London 
EMMANUELLE fXl 

■p Pert*. Dly. line. Sun.i 2:45. 
;ft. 9-00, Late Show 11.45 tyw 

bM—Exc. Dec. 24. Seals BSbi*— 

: Leicesler Sq. 43T .1034. CHINA- 
»WN <X». Prog*. Hally O.oO. 5,20. 
10. Urie Show FH. & Sal. 11.15 
b. 
310 ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 3300 
>11 Disney's SNOW WHITE AND 
IE SEVEN DWARFS <L'*._PrpBS- 
45 inot Sun.i. 4.00. 6.15. 8.30. 
46 4, Leics. Sq. (Wardour St.l. 
w 4470. WlllTam Peter Blalty's 
IE EXORCIST 1x1. Directed by 
Illain Prtcdkln. Sep. Perf*. DHr S. 3.00. 6.15. 9.00. Late Show 

Exc. Dec. 24. Box Office Onen 
nr 10-8. Sun. 12-8. Seats Bkble. 

I Porfo. 
'Ersal. Lower Regent St. 650 
64. THE MIDNIGHT MAN «X1. 
m*. Wkdays 2.00. 4.05. 6.2G. 
Jo. tale Show Sat. 11.13 P-m. 
HER WEST END. Leicester Square, 
il. 0791. Barbra Streisand, 
-an O'Neal WHAT'S UP DOC* 
’>. Cont. Progs. UK 2.05. 4.10. 
30. 8.30. Sun. 3.30. 5.40. 8.00. 
te Show FTI. and Sal. 11 P-m. 
eler Finch, Llv Utlnwnn. THE 
IDICATlOH (AA1. Sep. Perfs. AU 
its bkbie. 2.45. 3.45. 8.45. Laie 
ow Sat. 11.45 p.m. ____ 
edsrlco FeL'lnl's AMARCORD (XI 
n. Perfs. All seats Bfcbe. 2.30. 
30. 8.30. Late Show FTI. and Sal. 

■ 30.__ 

EXHIBITIONS 

ISTTMAS FARE: A feosl of SMMBil 
'■TWHeS. WATERLOO FUCE 
JLLERY. 12 Waterloo P>ace. 
W.l. B39 8000. Mon.-Sat.. 10^. 
■UI 24th Dec. _ 

SPINK 
(H IBmONUrOF 2(^N D LESTICKS 
.days 9.50-5.50. Sals. 10.00-1.00 
Jtag Street. St. James's, S.U.l 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

THE ARTS 
THE TIMES FRfDAY DECEMBER 20 1974 ; jJ| 
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From the 
Sternheim 
cycle 
The Snob 
Open Space 

Charles Lewsen 
This is the second p/ay of Carl 
Sternheim to be offered by the 
Open Space: like Schippel it 
?2?les ^orn I^ie cycle be^un in 
1911, Scenes from the Heroic 
Life of the Middle Classes. 

Paul Schippel is a man of 
unknown origins who, without 
greatly wishing it, is accepted 
as a member of the bourgeoisie 
because his voice is indispens¬ 
able to a middle-class male 
quartet. Christian, the epony¬ 
mous Snob, is a bourgeois with 
a passion to penetrate the high¬ 
est class, who achieves his end 
by suppressing his origins and 
even suggesting to his noble 
bride that he is the bastard son 
of a nobleman. 

Sternheim’s theme is that 
nature has its own aristocracy, 
and that the man with the pure 
voice, or the imagination to lie 
his way to power, is the natural 
superior of the man who 
occupies a position that he has 
inherited. 

Charles Marowitz has based 
his production on the 1949 
translation by Eric Bentley 
(who, in the same series also 
gave us The Marquis of Keith 
which, with its customary swift¬ 
ness, the British theatre has also 
seized on after a mere quarter 
of a century). However, the 
premise of the production 
seems to derive from a more 
recent translation published in 
a German expressionism series, 
and from the first angular 
gesture of Peter Eyre’s Christ¬ 
ian, framed by an arrangement 
of receding proscenium arches, 
we are treated to a parade oz 
odd posturing and perambula¬ 
tions. 

The physical excesses are 
backed by textual tinkering^ 
When Christian pays off his 
mistress in order to prepare 
himself for marriage, Bentley’s 
“ You tear my feelings to 
shreds ” is replaced by “ My 
feelings are racked, torn asunder 
(pause) I think”, which strikes 
me as nearer to Thirties’ camp 
than Thirties expressionism 
and is one of a series of ner¬ 
vous tics that obscure die wit 
of Stemheim’s argument- 

Jobn Amatt is allowed repose 
to back an aristocrat’s attack on 
natural ability, and Mr Eyre 
nicely handles the lecture on 
capitalism as be fondles his 
bride’s breast. Yet in the 
main a fascinating comedy is 
robbed of meaning by being 
loaded with significance-_ 

Covent Garden 
postpones Siegfried 
Because of ever-rising costs, the 
new production of Siegfried at 
Covent Garden is to be post¬ 
poned from ‘ May, 1975, _ to 

and Siegfried. 
The new GotterdammeriOTg 

will now open the 197&-77 
season, after which there will 
be two cycles of the complete 
Ring. During May next year, 
instead of Siegfried there will 
be five performances of Elektra 
using as many of the same 
artists as possible. _ Colin Davis 
will conduct, Berit Lindholtn 
will sing Chrysoibemis, Donald 
McIntyre Orestes and Ragnar 
Ulfung Aegisthus. The title 
role will be sung by Damp 
Mastilovic and Klytmnestra by 
Kerstin Meyer. 
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A trip back to the forest of Dean 
Badlands (x) 
Academy One 

The Man with the 
Golden Gun (a) 
Odeon, Leicester 
Square 

Airport 1975 ( a) 
Paramount/ABC 
Shaftesbury Avenue 

The Mad Adventure of 
Rabbi Jacob (u) 
Carlton 

Badlands is very loosely in¬ 
spired by a headline of January, 
1958, when a 19-year-old from 
Lincoln, Nebraska, called 
Charlie Starkweather, took off 
on a murder spree in company 
with a 14-year-old girl, C&ril 
Fugate. Their 10 victims in¬ 
cluded Car/i's mother, step¬ 
father and half-sister. The boy 
was executed in the electric 
chair; the girl is still serving 
a life sentence. 

In the film, set around 1959- 
60, Kit (Martin Sheen) is a good- 
looking, vaguely psychotic 25- 
year-old garbage man who gives 
up his Job to court a 15-year- 
old schoolgirl, Holly Sargis 
(Sissy Spacek). When her 
father (Warren Oates) opposes 
the affair—he's a bit nutty him¬ 
self, and punishes Holly by 
shooting her dog—-Kit sKoots 
him. Bewildered, but bewitched 
by Kir’s resemblance to James 
Dean, Holly goes along with 
him when he burns down the 
house; and together they take 
off along the dustroads of the 
South Dakota Badlands. 

Romantics both, they set up 
home in a Huck Finn treehouse. 
A group of hunters discover 
them, so Kiit shoots them 
dead. Along the road he next 
shoots an old friend who looks 
as if he might not be trust¬ 
worthy. He also shoots a couple 
who stray along their path. A 
rich man in whose bouse they 
hole up for an hour or so, and 
a pipe-line man whom they 
meet on their way are luckier. 
Finally the pursuit doses in. 
Holly, already bored with the 
adventure and bothered by Kit’s 
oddity, leaves. Kit rather delib- 
caught. then basks in the ad¬ 
miration due to a nine-days* 
erately allows himself to be 
wonder before going to the 
chair. "Kit, you’re sure an 
individual.** "Will that, be 
taken into account?” he asks 
optimistically. 

On the face of it then, it is 
a kind of Bonnie and Clyde: 
and there is an acknowledge¬ 
ment in the credits for help 
from Arthur Penn; but Bad¬ 
lands in the outcome owes 
nothing to anybody. It has its 
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A chop for Bond: Roger Moore in The Man with the Golden Gun 

own style, and its own very dis¬ 
tinctive tone. When there are 
echoes of other films, it is be¬ 
cause they are echoes of the 
whole culture out of which Kit 
and Holly are compounded. 
They pore over Hollywood fan 
magazines (“Will Pat Boone 
quit to go back to college ? ”); 
and Kit’s whole personality is 
modelled .upon James Dean. His 
hair is the same; he explains 
confidently, “ I guess Fm some 
kind of a rebel ”; and at the 
end glows when the young 
policeman says UP11 IdSs your 
ass if you don’t look just like 
James Dean 

The brilliance of the film is 
to take two characters who are 
distinctly less than bright, who 
are compounded like this out 
of popular clich£ fantasy, to 
treat them with total directness 
and honesty, and yet to main¬ 
tain our full involvement with 
them. Kit and Holly are given 
no benefit of conventional 
Hollywood glamour or drama, 
of post-Freudian interpretation 
or -of social justification 
(Bonnie and Clyde were seen 
as children of the Depression; 
but society is really; auite genial 
in its dealings with Kit and 
Holly). ■ 

Even Holly mildly thinks that 
“Sometimes he acts like there’s 
something wrong with his 
bean”; but there is no real 
sign of it except for the intent 
seriousness of Kit’s- eyes, his 
excessive calm and politeness, 
and an eerie moment when. 

isolated in long shot, he crazily 
kicks the side of a barn. Holly 
goes cheerfully along with his 
role as leader and senior, and 
accepts the ioconsequentialiries 
of his behaviour (“ Kit shot a 
football that he considered ex¬ 
cess baggage"). 

At 15 sbe is clearly a good 
deal brighter in her way, but 
with the same total senseless¬ 
ness of proportion or priority. 
The film is (brilliantly) com¬ 
mentated by Holly, flatly read¬ 
ing what might be a diary or' 
a ghosted piece from True Con¬ 
fessions. She concludes, sagely, 
□ever again “to tag around 
with the hellbent type”. 

It is all- as undeliberate as 
tbaL Incident succeeds inci¬ 
dent iu their adventure, and 
whether it is murder or a little 
dance to a phonograph record 
of Nat King Cole, everything is 
accepted in the same spirit. Kit 
shoots his old friend : 

“ How’s he doing ? " 
“I got him in the stomach.” 
“ Is he upset ? ” 
“He didn’t say anything to 

me about it.” 
It Is all so casual and un- 

malitious and aimless that you 
can only feel pitiful affection 
for the odd little conple as they 
grow more and more forlorn. 
Even Kit’s joy of achievement 
and glory at the end is droll 
and sad in its borrowings from 
popular mythology. He lets 
hiwigplf be caught in order to 
build a little cairn to mark the 

spot for posterity; and anyway, 
“ He hated the idea of being 
shot down without a girl to 
shout out bis name.” 

You realize they are living 
out not onlv their own im¬ 
poverished fantasies, but the 
fantasies of a generation. The 
smiling young cop who arrests 
Kit is almost a mirror image, 
and falls at once into a ready 
sympathy. “ He ain’t no 
biggerin me”, he marvels; and 
he’s not really talking about 
size. 

The writer-director is 
Terrence Malick, now 29, who 
was a Rhodes Scholar at 
Oxford, then in turn journalist 
on Newsweek, Life and The 
New Yorker and lecturer in 
philosophy at MTT, before he 
studied at the American Film 
Institute. He wrote the screen¬ 
play for Pocket Money; and it 
ls now clear how much he must 
have contributed to that film. 

Malick can be glimpsed in 
Badlands in a small aenng role, 
as an architect who comes to 
call at the awkward moment 
when Kit is holding the rich 
man hostage in his house. A 
heavy, soft-faced, . .slightly 
baffled-looking young man, he 
has perhaps not at first sight 
the look of someone who has 
made the most promising film 
debut of the year. 

Through the rising costs of 
the 1950s, Joe Lyons bravely 
maintained the prices of the 

runcible bread rolls they sold 
in their tea-sbops. Only those 
with sharp eyes and gasrro- 
□omical memories would have 
noticed that it was done by 
gradually reducing the size of 
the rolls. Something of the 
kind seems to happen with 
successful film series like the 
Carry Ons and James Bonds. 
There is evidently a critical 
point of balance at which box- 
office success can be main¬ 
tained, while value for money 
is imperceptibly reduced. 

Not all that imperceptibly, of 
course. Roger Moore (substi¬ 
tuting non-acting for Connery’s 
throwaway) is no match for 
his predecessor; and Britt 
Ekland, as his beautiful, idiot 
side-kick, is the least appealing 
of Bond heroines. Ken Adam, 
whose inventions as production 
designer were a good deal of 
the attraction of the early 
Bond films, has now been re¬ 
placed by decorators of com¬ 
petence but with little of his 
flair. The screenplays get pro¬ 
gressively more naive in tneir 
creation of a suburban dream 
of epicureanism and adven¬ 
ture. 

The series gamely keeps up 
with current modes. Bond in¬ 
volves himself in one of the 
fashionable automobile- 
mangling car chases, and finds 
himself in a karate school. This, 
with Bond countering the 
chivalrous formality of ,the 
martial arts with dirty tricks 

David Robinson 

(kicking a man when he’s bow* 
ing), fills the Odeon audience 
with squealing delight, and is 
perhaps the summation ot tne 
perfected Bond image as tne 
perfect cad. . , 

In a way there is hardly any 
point in debating the merits 
of a Bond film or of Airport 
1975, which are equally doomed 
to success. Despite all tne 
heavy plugs for the Boeing /4y 
as the indestructible plane, 
this new spin-off from Airport 
could easily put you off flying 
for ever. Not so much because 
of the ever-present danger that 
Dana Andrews might nave a 
heart attack at the controls oE 
a passing aircraft and crash 
through the windscreen ; but 
on account of the class of pas¬ 
senger you get on these movie 
flights. 

The obligatory slice of life 
includes Sid Caesar not being 
funny, Myrna Loy getting tipsy, 
the usual drunk who wakes up 
when the catastrophe is all 
blown over to ask when we re 
going to start, a sick young 
girl who plucks the strings of 
her guitar and smiles wi tb 
odious bravery as we wonder 
whether she will reach the kid¬ 
ney machine in time; a Mill 
sicklier singing nun who makes 
a remble nuisance of herself 
with her airborne ballads; a ■ 
brave little stewardess who 
rakes the controls in true Excel¬ 
sior spirit and with disregard 
for the hole in the cockpit our 
of which one might have expec¬ 
ted her to be sucked by the 
slipstream. The biggest rescue 
hazard in the end seems to be 
the quantity of dialogue and 
emotion everyone has to get 
through. The single consolation 
is the presence of Gloria 
Swanson, with an ageless beauty 
which proves that once a god¬ 
dess, always a goddess. 

The Mad Adventures of Rabbi - 
Jacob, directed by Gerard Oury, 
is reckoned to be verv, very. 
funny in France, where the film^ 
has made a fortune. It doesn't 
look very funny at the Carlton.- 
Hayraaricec. which might be at' 
least portly due to the dubbing - 
of disembodied and slightly 
off-character voices on to the ' 
indiscreet mugging of Louis de ■ 
Fuoes, Suzy Delair and the rest ‘ 
of the cast of favourite comic' 
supporting actors—France’s - 
equivalent to the Carry On 
team. The rigmarole about the ! 
mix-ups of a racist industrialist. ■ 
his daughter's society marriage, 
two rabbis arriving for a bar-- 
otitzvab, an Arab political plot* 
and a chewing gum factory 
rambles from absurdity m 
absurdity in deepening bleak-: 
ness. 

Tm sorry I said in my re-‘ 
marks about the National Film 
School last week that Horse Boy 
was directed by Chris Coles. As' 
producer bis name was most 
prominent on the credits, but; 
the director was in fact Jona-' 
than Lewis. 

I will be reviewing Billy Wil-. 
deris re-make of The Front 
Page, which opens on Boxing 
Day, next Friday. 

Paola Dionisotti, Philip Donaghy and David Hill 

Remember the Truth 
Dentist 
Theatre Upstairs 

Irving Wardle 
Heathoote Williams unites as a 
citizen of Albion Free State 
unfortunately stranded in 
Britain. 1974, and consequently 
a captive of landlords, taxmen, 
the police, the church, the 
Royal Family and the other 
oppressors of that miserable 
land. He calls this piece a 
revue, but it aunes over like an 
anarchic prison concert; a 
string of tolerated insults 
against the screws delivered 
from a makeshift stage pathetic¬ 
ally festooned with the images 
of freedom. By a sublime acci¬ 
dent on Wednesday somebody 
left a transistor switched on and 
some brisk squad car dialogue 
came through, stopping the 
show dead iu its tracks. 

Remember the Truth Dentist 
expounds the doctrine of aboli¬ 
shing private property, private 
families, and private personality, 
and expanding consciousness 
through mass sex and a nuclear 
information explosion; the same 
platform on which Mr Williams 
took his stand in AC/DC. The 
difference is that in that play he 
still retained a lingering interest 
In character and situation. In 
the Truth Dentist be has, fol¬ 
lowed his disbelief in individual 
personality to the logical con¬ 
clusion of erasing it and substi¬ 
tuting a group mind. 

The piece was originally 
written for one speaker; Ken 

Campbell has inventively redis¬ 
tributed it among a company of 
seven aotor-mnsidans and diver¬ 
sified it with slide projections 
that strike with the force of a 
forbidden dream and a set com¬ 
bining the atmosphere of a 
dental surgery, a jumbo jet, 
and a chamber of horrors. 

That was a wise move as the 
text needs all the variety it can 
get. It consists partly of lewd 
doggerel songs, and partly of 
credo lists on such themes as 
taxation, revolution and death. 
There are also three William- 
esque sermons, including one on 
plant consciousness revealing 
that America was in fact dis¬ 
covered by a bunch of -trees who 
employed Vasco da Gama to 
build them into a boat and take 
them over to see what was grow¬ 
ing on the other side. 

Anyone liable to offence is 
going to be very offended 
indeed; and that is clearly the 
way Williams wants it. He is 
staging an act of pornographic 
exorcism, directed against the 
death culture bogy, and using 
the tricks of high art, barrack 
room ballads, technology, graf¬ 
fiti, and anything else he can 
lay hands on to achieve bis 
effect. 

“I will not pay taxes until, 
electoral promises are subject 
to the Trades Description Act ”; 
K Levitate St Paurs and re¬ 
orient it towards Mecca w“ Set 
fire to the trails of crocodile 
smegma leading out of County 
Half” are some of the milder 
slogans, but they convey some¬ 
thing o£ Williams’s .mind-blowing 
designs on the spectator. 

He had the same designs in 
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AC/DC : but in making the peri¬ 
lous transition from artist to 
pundit, they are acquiring a 
cranky obsessive ness. 

To some extent they are 
rescued by language. Just as 
Williams sees the salvation of 
Western man through mass 
orgies, so he sets words in 
random copulation; mixing the 
terminology of the exact 
sciences with strology, and 
bringing a theological sentence 
to a technological ending. 

My guess is that not many 
people aside from the author 
would literally want to have 
their whole body covered with 
brain cells; and that few share 
his voodoo-like belief in the 
physical powers of television. 
But when a man can generate 
the kind of intellectual shocks 
that Williams discharges, that is 
enough to be going on with, 
especially in view of the present 
parlous state of the experi¬ 
mental stage. 

Deprived of dramatic charac¬ 
ters, Mr Campbell’s cast rely 
heavily on contrasts of person¬ 
ality, which may not prove 
Williams's point but serves very 
well out from. Roy Martin, 
relaxing dangerously behind 
gipsy baron curls, and David 
HU1, roaring out unquotable 
lyrics as if at a children’s party, 
embody the two extremes. 

Between them Faola Diont 
sotti. Bob Flag, and Philip 
Donaghy fill in with joke dmice 
routines, well timed gag lines, 
and playful bedroom games. If 
AC/DC smelt of the black mass, 
this company .generate the 
atmosphere of an innocent 
evening out. 

Cinderella 
Casino Theatre 

Sheridan Morley 
The first thing to be said about 
Cinderella is that for better or 
worse and in fact for a bit of 
both, it bas brought the London 
Casino back to the world of 
living _ entertainment for the 
first time in 20 years. From 
Cinerama to Cinderella may be 
but a small step backward for 
mankind, but it is a notable 
one, especially 'at a time when 
the Palladium, traditional home 
of West End panto, bas been 
given over to a more detached 
Scandinavian spectacular. 

But tradition is in fact only 
a part of what this Cinderella 
is about, and one of its diffi¬ 
culties is a large number of 
divided loyalties. . Frank 
Hauser, the writer and director, 
is, as Oxford Playhouse loyal¬ 
ists will know, a traditionalist: 
at the Casino however his 
stars are Twiggy and the Harry 
H. Corbett/Wilfred -BrambeD 
Steptoe team, none of whom 
can be considered the most 
classical casting for their 
roles. 

" It would be nice to report that 
Twiggy, making her stage debut, 
established herself as a major 
theatrical talent: it would also 
be nice to report ihat pigs have 
wings. What is true is that while 
actually singing (something she 
and indeed the entire cast do 
far too seldom) she has a dis¬ 
tinct and considerable person¬ 
ality which mysteriously evapor¬ 
ates when the music stops, 
leaving her oddly unable to con¬ 
vey die difference between 
disappointment at not going to 
the ball and ecstasy at getting 
there in the end. 

Given then a one-note Cinders, 
played in an attractive if 
unadventurous key of sustained 
adequacy, the first balf of tbe 
production is left largely in tbe 
bands of Nicky Henson, a super¬ 
lative Buttons, who is rapidly 
becoming the English theatre’s 
belated answer to Roy Bolger. 
Later, the load is spread more 
evenly among the Ugly Sisters 
(an efficient double-act by Roy 
Kinnear and Hugh Paddick) and 
the aforementioned Corbett/ 
Brambell team. 

Comedy, especially panto¬ 
mime comedy, is a tough busi¬ 
ness and of these five only Mr 

Henson persuades us that it can 
also be fun: _ the rest perform. 
with operatic relentlessness, 
clearly sparing no effort or 
exertion, although one somehow, 
wishes it' could all be made to 
seem a little easier. StiU, first- 
night audiences are not the* 
easiest to warm up, and a few 
good matinees may make all the 
difference. 

Back on the credit side, Joyce 
Grant as tbe godmother., 
twinkles like no one bas- 
twinkled since Birntie Barnes in . 
The Wizard of Oz, and most of.1 
the jokes are safely in except 
the one abour the fairy coacb' 
not being much good at maths.! 

Tbe highly observant may 
notice the absence of a kitchen 
slapstick scene and that Mr 
Corbett has a curious tendency 
to change partners in the juggl¬ 
ing sequence, but aside from ' 
that not even the most demand¬ 
ing child could complain about, 
lack of value for money. Indeed, 
such are the rewards of hard 
work that by tbe end of the, 
first night even the audience- 
participation' was functioning., 
On balance, if you’ve only one-', 
show to see this Christmas, make 
it Cinderella. 

Lifestyle, Mary Quant 
BBC 2 

Gillian Reynolds 
We sitoidd make the most of 
Mary Quant. It is improbable 
we shall see her lake again 
(self-made fashion tycoon, ex¬ 
pert in tiie manufacture and 
marketing of all things peri¬ 
pheral, prophetess of the mildly 
outre) in the next hungry 
decade sod a half. 

She rose, as the world knows, 
to fame from the foaming ban 
of LaodOBT’s swinging 1960s. But 
tboae were the days when sugar 
was eight old peace for a owo 
pound bag, when protest was 
pretty, and we were all having. 

as the Beach Boys once mem¬ 
orably put it, fun, fun, fun. For 
myself, I baive never believed 
she invented the mini skirt; a 
warning voice that comes in the 
night repeats and repeats in my 
ear it was, indeed, Courreges. 
But give the plucky Welsh neo- 
flapper her due, she was the 
one who sold it to the rest of 
us. 

Today, as Bridget Winter’s 
essay in the Lifestyle series 
lavishly mustratedr sbe is en¬ 
gaged in more rixm the mere 
making of frocks. There is per¬ 
fume now, and wine, and cos¬ 
metics, male makeup and scent; 
and little girls’ dolls with com¬ 
plete wardrobes and accessories 
as well as the clothes for the 
real live girt 

It was as hard to deny Miss 

Quant 

charm 

it’s own considerable- 
iarm, enthusiasm and deter¬ 

mination in this film as it vra*> 
to resist die recurrent irony in 
its editing. We would go from 
Miss Q discussing with a- 
chemist why science could not 
make eyelashes grow, to a 
falsely eyelash ed factory lass- 
slapping labels on to lipsticks.* 

There was, too, an oddly . 
literary feel about the way Miss. • 
Q and her husband, Alexander ’ 
Plunket Greene, came over in 
thia programme. 

Their attitude to Europe had 
a touch at the E. M. Forsters, 
their sense of fun was fresh 
from Chtida. It could almost' 
have been an Omnibus recrea¬ 
tion, starring Vivian Pickles' 
and Freddie Jones, marking a, 
cultured footnote. 

London Mozart Players 
Festival Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
Sandwiched between their usual 
solo orchestral efforts, the 
London Mozart Players and 
Harry Blech gave us. two Mozart 
concertos on Wednesday, both 
comparative rarities- on Lon¬ 
don’s Mozart-saturated concert 
platform. 

K456 is perhaps the least 
played of the B flat piano con¬ 
certos. But if it hardly ranks 
with K595 for sheer melodic 
range or subtlety of workman¬ 
ship, it is nevertheless a work of 
often startling brilliance, its 
vutuosity beautifully interwoven 

with music of haunting and in 
context rather unexpected elo¬ 
quence. 

Claude Frank made much of 
tiie work’s bravura writing, 
though hie finale tempo taxed 
hiwij I think, and there were 
other, more gratuitous careless¬ 
nesses in the first movement. 
But in the main it was a good, 
munannered reading, rhythmic¬ 
ally very- much alive and with 
just enough intensity of line in 
the minor-key episodes. If it 
lacked great formal weight, it 
is fair to say that die work is 
not architecturally one of 
Mozart’s grandest. 

Nor of course is the last Horn 
Concerto, K495, but neither is it 
one of his most trivial Barry 
TuckwelPa masterly perform- 

aace showed at once where the* 
music’s greatness lies, namely - 
in its extraordinary “vocal*- 
quaBty of line (extraordinary in 
view of the fact that k was writ-, 
ten for a non-chromaric, valve-' 
less instrument). 

Mr TnckwelFs playing, though', 
perhaps too undemonstrative 
(too effortless in every sense)’ 
was of extreme beauty, in tone 
as well as hue, and technically 
as uear flawless as one can’ 
imagine a public performance 
ever being. 

A rather less flawless Ene! 
(telephonic this time) led to 
Kenneth Bowen receiving the', 
wrong Christian mmm in trty 
review of last Saturday’s 
UEnfanco du Christ My anaSo-" 
gits to him and to readers. 
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Three out 
of final 
England 
trial 
By Peter West 

Peter Ross borough, full back in 
the England XV, and Geoffrey 
Evans add Alan Wordsworth, 
centre and stand-off half for the 
Rest, have all had to withdraw 
from the final trial at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow. Tony Jorden, of 
Bedford and Eastern Counties, 
who played against France in Paris 
last season, is the full back re¬ 
placement, but it may not be 
decided until Saturday morning, 
when the selectors meet, whether 
ho will play in the senior side or 
whether Geoffrey Richards, of the 
Wasps, will be promoted from the 
Rest. 

The places of Evans and Words¬ 
worth will be taken by Andy Max¬ 
well, of Now Brighton, who had a 
forceful match in the area trial at 
Heading!}- last week, and Neil Ben¬ 
nett, oF Bedford, who lost his place 
in the England Under-23 team to 
Wordsworth, for the match against 
the Tongans. 

The new replacements will be 
“ Dusty ” Hare, of Nottingham, 
England’s full back in their last 
two internationals, John Britten, a 
penetrating centre from Northern, 
and John Horton, the Bath stand¬ 
off half. 

Wordsworth’s injury, which kept 
him out of the University match, 
has been slow to dear up and be 
has bad to tell his club, the Har¬ 
lequins, that he does not expect 
to be available at least until the 
new year. His trouble started some 
ten days before the University 
match when be tangled with the 
Cambridge lock forward, EcLLmann, 
in a knock about game oF football. 
Tlie result of this was quite a deep 
haematoma in the calf, which has 
now cleared up, and a strained 
ankle ligament that still stops him 
from twisting and turning with 
complete confidence. 

Since Evans returned from South 
Africa he has bad an attack of 
influenza and a succession of 
colds. He probably ought not 
to have played in the area trial 
last week, when he had a headache 
and an infection in the sinuses pro¬ 
ducing a streaming nose. He still 
has a temperature. Peter Ross- 
borough, his Coventry club col- 
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Neli Bennett (left) and Andy Maxwell, who join the Rest XV as replacements. 

league, still has not fully recovered 
from the swollen jaw that kept him 
out of the Midlands side in the 
Headingly trial. 

Andy Ripley, tbs England No 8, 
will not be available for Middlesex 
when they meet Eastern Counties 
at Richmond on January 8 in the 
decisive play-off in the South 
Eastern group of the county cham¬ 
pionship. His absence on a skiing 
holiday in Austria could mean that 
John Williams, the British Lions 
full back, will be played at flank 
forward. an assignment that 
assuredly would give this great 
competitor no end of pleasure. 

Williams came on as a replace¬ 
ment in the second half at Esher 
on Wednesday evening when 
Middlesex, helped by Ray Codd's 
impeccable goal kicking, beat 
Surrey in the first play-off by 
IS—9. Codd. who landed one 
conversion and three penalties, 
then moved to the centre, and 
Birkett went on the wing in place 
of the injured Thorne, of 
Saracens. 

The return of Williams for 
Middlesex, for the first time since 
they toured Canada four years 
ago, provides a problem for the 
selectors which they probably are 
prepared to live with. There can 
be no way that the selectors 
intend leaving out a player of his 

quality who has suddenly become 
available again. But they con 
scarcely contemplate leaving out 
Codd, whose goal kicking Is such 
an important asset, and they must 
be well satisfied with their two 
centres, Frieli and Birkett. 

Ripley’s foray on the mountain 
slopes would give them the chance 
to move Mordeil to No S, where 
he has played several times for 
the Wasps, and to bring in John 
Williams as the other flanker m 
the captain, Ross MacKenzie, who 
was outstanding at Esher, scoring 
the only try of the game. Williams 
has played several games at flank 
forward with remarkable effect 
and panache. I remember seeing 
him enjoy himself in this position 
for one of Stanley's XVs against 
Oxford University. 

When Ripley booked bis holiday 
-a month or so ago he did not know 
that the England party were 
booked for a training weekend on 
January 4 to 5. But he has every 
intention of flying back for that 
if be is wanted, which can safely 
be assumed. 

England’s No 8 has partaken In 
a good variety of sporting and 
leisure pursuits since his return 
from the Lions’ tour of South 
Africa. He spent a couple of weeks 
touring in Fiance on a motor bike, 
a few days surfing in Cornwall, and 
a weekend running across country 

with the Polytechnic in Wales 
Harriers. 

Northampton have made four 
changes for their game with the 
Wasps on Saturday. Returning 
to the side are: Ameil, the Scot¬ 
tish flanker, who has recovered 
from an operation on his nose ; 
the England Under-23 forward 
Graham Phillips, who played for 
the Midlands against the North 
last Saturday; Watson, now fit 
again; and Page, who has not 
been available for two matches. 

Faulkner, Harris, Fox and Wil¬ 
liams are left out. 

Moseley recall fly-half Cooper, 
fit again after injury, for Satur¬ 
day’s home game with Bedford. 

Bristol's stalwart scrum half, 
Alan Pearn, has been dropped for 
Saturday's match against Leices¬ 
ter at the -Memorial Ground. 
Pearn has been left out in favour 
of Cambridge University's highly 
promising Richard Harding, who 
played in the Varsity match at 
Twickenham. 

Bristol also bring in their other 
Varsity man, Alistair Hignell, who 
will be playing in his Cambridge 
position at full back. He has also 
taken over Pearn's goal-kicking 
duties. 

The regular full back and cap¬ 
tain, Alan Tyler, moves to the 
wing 

Bennett relegated to the Welsh Possibles team 
By Peter West • 

Pltil Bennett, the British Lions 
stand-off half, has been relegated 
to the less fancied side for the 
final Welsh trial, between Prob¬ 
ables and Possibles, in Cardiff on 
January 4. His place goes to John 
Revan, of Aberavon, who played 
for a Welsh XV against Tonga 
and then for the Barbarians against 
the All Blacks at Twickenham. 
And it looks as if Wales are 
following the example of F-ngianH 
and contemplating a change of 
captain. Mervyn Davies, not Gareth 
Edwards, will lead the Probables 
team; 

This has been a difficult season 
for Bennett who also suffered a 
personal tragedy when his wife 
lost a child shortly after it was 
born. He had a first half against 
New Zealand that must haunt him 
in Ms dreams, and Bevan’s chal¬ 

lenge for his place in the national 
side has mounted insistently. That 
is not to say that Bennett* who 
has been named as captain of the 
Possibles, will not nse to that 
challenge in the trial. 

Wales played three Pontypool 
forwards against New Zealand—the 
hooker Windsor, the loose head 
prop Faulkner, and the flanker, 
Cobner. The senior pack in the 
trial is now provided with a 
fourth member from that hard set 
of forwards, the selectors having 
brought in Price at tight head to 
make it an all-Pontypool front 
row. 

Steve Fenwick, the young fair- 
haired Bridgend centre, now gets 
a fine chance in the centre for the 
Probables as partner to the British 
Lion, Roy Bergiers, and with that 
most devastating of runners in 
outside him, Gerald Davies. Alan 
Martin, of Aberavon, has been 
recalled as lock forward from the 
senior side, the Welsh selectors 

doubtless being worried about 
their lineout capacity in that area. 
Derek Quinnell, who played lock 
against New Zealand, wfll be No 8 
in the Possibles' XV where the 
loose forward trio which includes 
the names of Tom David and John 
Taylor has a distinguished ring. 
Trevor Evans, of Swansea, who 
played flanker against New Zea¬ 
land, keeps his place in the senior 
team. 

The Newport lock, Lyn Jones, 
must owe his place in the Pos¬ 
sibles side to an outstanding per¬ 
formance recently for Wales B v 
France B. Among the Possibles’ 
backs, Flnlayson of Cardiff, pre¬ 
viously capped at centre, is now 
picked in bis best position on a 
wing. Gravelle will play the whole 
march at centre for that side, but 
it Is decreed that Evans, of Car¬ 
diff, and Edwards, of Newport, 
should split the match between 
them, ehch of them playing one 
half of it. 

Show jumping 

PROBABLES: J. P. R. Williams 
(London Welsh); T. G. R- Davies 
(Cardiff). S. P. Fenwick (Brfdg- 

.end), R. T. E. Bergiers (Llanelli), 
J- J. Williams (Uanelli); J. D. 
Sevan (Abeiavon), G. O. Eduards 
(Cardiff); A. G. Faulkner (Ponty- 
pool), R. W. Windsor (Pontypool), 
G. Price (Pontypool), A. J. Mar¬ 
tin (Aberavon), G. A. D. Wheel 
(Swansea), T. J. Cobner (Ponty¬ 
pool). T. M. Davies (Swansea, 
captain), T. P. Evans (Swansea). 

POSSIBLES: W. R. Blyth (Swan¬ 
sea); C. F. W. Rees (London 
Welsh), R. W. Gravelle (Uanelli), 
P. Evans (Cardiff, first half), N. 
Edwards (Newport, second half), 
A. J. Finlay son (Cardiff); P. Ben¬ 
nett (Llanelli, captain), R. C. 
Shell (Aberavon); G. B. Wallace 
(Cardiff), E. R. Thomas (Llanelli), 
P- D. Llewelyn (Swansea), L. 
Jones (Newport), B. Clegg (Swan¬ 
sea), T. P. David (Llanelli), D. L. 
Quinnell (Llanelli), J. Taylor 
(London Welsh). 

Smith considering action 
over ‘loss of livelihood’ 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

David Broome, who won the St 
Nicholas Slakes at the Dunhill 
International Show at Olympia on 
Wednesday night with Sportsman, 
yesterday pounded another Inter¬ 
national field and brought off the 
double of the Dunhill Mince Pie 
Stakes riding Jagermelster (for¬ 
merly his Olympic horse, Man¬ 
hattan, but Matilda ” to bis 
groom, David Jones). 

Seven went clear at first, bur 
only Broome and his sister, Eliza¬ 
beth Edgar, on M. Rochas (for¬ 
merly Everest Make Do) retained 
their status in the decider, with. 
2.3sec dividing them. Graham 
Fletcher finished third on dare 
Glen with the fastest four faults, 
1.3sec behind the winner, and 
Willie Halfday was fourth on 
Harvey Smith’s Speak Easy. 

Smith, who has been rusticated 
by the stewards of the British 
Showjumping Association for three 
months, spent the afternoon 
schooling in the collecting ring and 
putting up the practice fences when 
they were knocked down by 
others. 

I asked him why be had been 
suspended. He said: “I told 
Capt Webber (the former secre¬ 
tary-general) at the Conrvoisier 
show at Wembley in October that 
he was not judging very well. 
When you are 74, you are not 
quick enough to judge a fast sport. 
He did not report me, but Com¬ 
mander Jefferies (the present 
secretary-general) did.” 

Speaking more in sorrow than 
In anger, the Muhammad Ali of 
the show jumping arena continued: 
“ Here am I bringing a fortune 
into the country and they ban 
me.” He went on to say that he 
was taking advice as to the possi¬ 
bility of legal proceedings. They 
cannot stop a professional from 
pursuing Ms livelihood.” Salva¬ 
dor, who was leading horse of 
the year, ia terms of prize money 

was for Harvey Smith in 1974. _ 
ridden yesterday by the Brazilian 
professional Nelson Pessoa. 

Brian McSharry of co Dublin 
and London Broadcasting won the 
Scribblers Chris anas Stocking 
Stakes on Kojak. 

■ RESULTS: Dunhill Mince Pie Stains: 
1. a. Broome's Jogennetster: a, Mrs 
T. Edgars M. Rochas: 3. G. Fletcher's 
Clare Glen. Scribblcm Christmas 
Stockton Slakes: 1. Mra M. Baa van'■ 
KolaJc i_B. McSharry>: 2. Mrs S. Bunn's 
Slarlotta (R Grey): 3. L. Dunning's 
Norand (B. Sural. 

On Wednesday night the Ger¬ 
man horses, who arrived only 15 
minutes before the St Nicholas 
Stakes was due' to start, hardly 
surprisingly failed to make their 
mark. On the grey Hanovarian, 
Erie, Hartwig Steen ken, the reign¬ 
ing world champion, bad a fence 
down, and Alwin ScbockemOble 
followed suit with Warwick, who 
felled the gam. 

The course of 10 fences de¬ 
manded a strong attack, with wide 
distances in the doable and com¬ 
ing out of the treble, whose 
middle element took a fair amount 
of punishment. Only three went 
dear to qualify for the barrage 
—Sportsman; Major Paul Wrier, 
on Wiilf for Switzerland; and, 
also for the borne side, the Staf¬ 
fordshire rider, Ken Pritchard, on 
Torchlight. 

David Broome, who has been to 
the United States and Canada, In 
addition to Berlin and Paris, since 
he competed at Wembley in Octo¬ 
ber, positively thrives on a diet 
of globetrotting. Both he and 
Sportsman clearly meant business 
in starting the final. Cutting every 
superfluous inch from the track 
they followed, and jumping super¬ 
clean, they were home In 29-Sscc, 
after completing a classical round, 
worthy of a bigger occasion. 

RESULTS: Dunhill St Nicholas 
SUikos: 1, P. Harris's Sportsman I’D. 
Broomoj: 2. K. Pritchard's Torchlight: 
3, Major P. Water's Wuif fSwitzer¬ 
land ). Dtmhni Christmas Tantivy: 1. 
Miss S. Hall and. J. Francome: 2. 15. 
McShany and M. Gifford; S. ~ 
Stewart and Miss J. Hunt 

Squash rackets 

Electric hare who is here, 
there and everywhere 
By Rex Bellamy 

Squash Rackets Correspondent 
For the fourth time in five 

seasons the British amateur squash 
rackets champion will be a Paki¬ 
stani. MohihnHah Khan and Qamar 
Zaman, who always looked a class 
above the rest of the field, pre¬ 
dictably beat their British oppon¬ 
ents in the semi-final round at 
Wembley last evening—thus quali¬ 
fying to delight tomorrow’s spec¬ 
tators with a second showing of 
last year’s final. MohibuDah, who 
beat Zaman on that occasion, yes¬ 
terday defeated Philip Ayton 9—10, 
9—3, 9—6, 9—0. Zaman disposed 
of Peter Verow by 9—1, 9—5, 9—5. 

Ayton struck big form in the 
first game and came dose to it 
in the third, when he seemed to 
get a second wind. But in the 
second and fourth games be showed 
the signs of the immense effort he 
was making.. He became a little 
slower in reaching the ball, a 
little more anxious to finish the 
rallies. His was nevertheless a 
resolute and highly skilled per¬ 
formance, in which his technique 
and tactics alike achieved a re¬ 
markable level, which he main¬ 
tained for as long as anyone could 
have reasonably have expected. By 
his own standards he played 
superb -squash. Unfortunately 
those standards were not quite 
good enough to cope with 
MohibuDah's. 

Mohfbullah covered the court 
like an electric hare ivith an un¬ 
usually digressive road map. He 
could not be in two places at once. 
But he came as close to it as was 
humanly possible. This meant 
that even when Ayton was playing 
his finest, most severe squash, the 
gravely unemotional Mobibullah 
could usually contain him, and 
often launch a resilient prompt 

=- { counter attack. This was frustrat- 
• ing and tiring for Ayton. 

Mofaibofla’s speed of anticipation 
reflexes and footwork were 
astonishing. The young man took 
the ball as early as he could, hit it 
hard, and has dearly gained confi¬ 
dence in going for a wide range 
of shots. 

Tbds was a connoisseur’s match, 
rich in all kinds of spectacular 
variation. The same could not be 
said of the match in which Zaman 
beat Verow. There was never 
much hope here of a genuine 
challenge. The bland, darkly 
moustached Zaman with his air of 
solemn sympathy for the awful 
things he was doing to Verow, 
was always the man in charge. He 
sometimes carried bis versatility 
beyond the bounds of discretion. 
But he could afford to. 

His game defied anticipation. 
Yon could watch his swing and his 
wrist and consider all the tactical 
possibilities—and stfll make the 
wrong guess* about his intentions. 
Verow’s task was therefore both 
frustrating and exbansting. Until 
the last split-second he never knew 
where he would-have to run next. 

He knew that, unless he kept 
lobbing to the back, all he could 
do was to go for winners—and that 
he would probably make mistakes 
In doing so because of the pressure 
Zaman maintained. Verow did his 
best. But it was never good enough. 
*' Tfs a bit frustrating, really ”, 
he observed mildly wbeo it was all 
over. 

Cricket 

Edrich coiiid 
be back 
in action at 
Adelaide 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Adelaide, Dec 19 

Dennis Amiss and John Edrich 
(so long as he comes through a 
net practice tomorrow) will both 
return to the MCC side for their 
match against South Australia 
starting here on Satnrdav. Cow¬ 
drey is given another chance to 
find his Feet, and Denne&s and 
Fletcher to get some runs. 

When announcing the side Alec 
Bcdser, the manager, made a point 
of saving chat everyone wzs play¬ 
ing for a place at Melbourne, 
where the third Test match 
starts on Boxing Day. This in¬ 
cludes, of course, Deaness, who is 
not immune from being dropped 
simply because he is captain, buz 
who has been no more fallible in 
the series so far than Fletcher or 
Luckhurst. Enough of what hss 
been written in the English press 
since England’s defeat in Perth was 
reprinted this morning in the 
Australian papers, for Dentures to 
know that he is being gunned for 
again. 

If Edrich does not play on Satur¬ 
day be wfU most certainly be out 
or the next two Test matches: the 
fourth In Sydney follows almost 
immediately upon the third. If 
Edrich does*- play on 5atorday, 
Luckhurst, the most likely of the 
batsmen not to make the Test 
side, wfll stand down, leaving 
either Edrich or Cowdrey to open 
with Amiss. 

The 12 for the game against 
South Australia are : D. L. Amiss, 
B. W. Luckhurst, J. H. Edrich, 
M- C. Cowdrey, K. VC. R. Fletcher, 
M. H. Denness, C. .M. Old, F. J. 
Titmus, R. G. Taylor, D. L- Under¬ 
wood, XL J. Hendrick, P. Lever. 

Australian tour 
goes on 
despite critics 

Sydney, Dec 19—The Australian 
Cricket Board of Control have no 
plans to cancel a proposed tour of 
South Africa in 1975, despite 
Australian Government opposition. 

Mr Alan Barnes, secretary of 
the board, refused to comment 
today on a statement opposing the 
tour from Dr James Cairns, the 
acting Prime Minister. 

“ The Government' remains 
opposed to Australian sportin' 
teams playing teams from other 
countries selected racially ”, the 
statement said. “ The Government 
will definitely oppose the tour.” 

Mr Barnes told Reuter the ques¬ 
tion of the tour was between the 
Australian Cricket Board of Con¬ 
trol and the South African Cricket 
Association. “ I have had no indi¬ 
cation from the board that the 
tonr is to be scrubbed ”, he added. 
—Reuter. 

Football 

Wycombe bring new Continental 
angle to an old English slope 
By Gerrv Harrison 

An evening of drama, romance 
and a slice or two of raake-bellevp 
ph- cd oLi on sMgcs dortad round 
England and Scotland has pm- 
ducsd some startling football sltua- 
tioss. There are no first division 

ia the LtMgje Cu.i 
round. Three second division clubs 
and one hero from the fourth divi- 
s.53 2miY light for fame and for¬ 
tune at Wembley. 

.Another League club succumbed 
to a r.on-Lecgue side in the FA 
Cup. The immediate reaction of 
the victor was that he had “ no 
chance " in the nest round. And 
a 27-vear-old excelled himself in 
England’s under-23 side-_ Who 
seeds fiction with football 
around 7 

Chester's feat of elirsiuatiDg first 
division Newcastle in thar quarter, 
final round replay was, according 
to their manager. Ken Roberts: 
“ A triumph of character ”- Cer¬ 
tainly for mo?: of the same they 
played second fiddle to Newcastle, 
whose football was full of deter¬ 
mination and first principles, like 
tight marking, hard tackling, and 
last to the ball’s a fairy. But. with¬ 
out the injured Tudor, their finish¬ 
ing was not good. 

As Chester battled away ia front 
of 3 cataciry 19.000 crowd ar Sea- 
kind Road,' rarely showing the 
quality football which disposed of 
Leeds, the biting affair levelled 
our into wbat looked like stale¬ 
mate. John James, however, 
Chester's leading scorer, changed 
an that with the only 'goal of the 
game in the seventy-fifth minute. 

james, or “ Jessie ” as they in¬ 
evitably call him. was a £4.nno 
investment from Port Vale, a fee 
which has already been recouped 
in this amazing Cup run of theirs. 
They now meet Aston Villa in 

tbeir semi-final round match. A 
grim Joe Harvey, Newcastle’s man¬ 
ager. said of Chester afterwards: 

I didn’t rare them at all, except 
their goalkeeper. Chester were a 
kick and rush side.” A degree of 
accuracy getting the better of a 
touch oJ graciousness. Brian 
Green, Chester's coach and the 
driving force behind their purple 
patch, countered with: “ I could 
say whai does that make- New¬ 
castle ? But 1 thought they did 
everything right and worked very 
hard. The only difference was we 
scored and they didn't.” 

Meanwhile. 35 miles up the 
Chester road Manchester United 
were beating Middlesbrough 3—0 
at Old Trafford. For most of the 
game, despite the assistance of 
most of the 49.527 crowd. United 
struggled to exploit a home advan¬ 
tage. Then two defensive mistakes 
opened the gales and from then 
on they looked confident and con¬ 
vincing. Norwich City are their 
opponents in the semi-final round, 
and their manager, John Bond, 
wbo watched the replay, said yes¬ 
terday . '* I feel we have a much 
better chance of getting to 
Wembley against Manchester 
United than against Middles¬ 
brough. We have beaten United 
once this season, and J bare tbe 
sort of players who will respond 
to the atmosphere of Old Trafford. 
I am confident.” 

Brian Lee, the director of the 
Blstaam Abbey Sports Centre, and 
tbe manager of Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers, is also confident—confi¬ 
dent that his Isthmian League side 
have “ no chance ” against Mid¬ 
dlesbrough in the third round of 
the FA Cup In January. In their 
replay 'with Bournemouth, 
Wycombe exploited the fact that 

Bournemouth were without the 
injured goalkeeper, Cbarlto 
throughout the second half wht 
they had a forward, Wingate, 
goad. Goals from an estate age 
and a schoolteacher put tbe 
through Into the third round f» 
the first time. 

Now they have the advantaj 
of their sloping pitch again 
Middlesbrough, but there we 
no brash boasts from Mr Le 
“ Middlesbrough are a mu 
better side than us, with an c 
cellent away record. We’ve 
chance.” Or is this the a 
subtile approach, used by Contim 
tal managers in the good old d; 
when England were top dogs, 
approach which will rock Middl 
brough and football. 

Finally, an unlikely story if e' 
there was one, Phil Boyer, i 
27-year-old Norwich forward, h 
an outstanding game in the E? 
land-Scotland under-23 int 
national in Aberdeen. Boyer. 
late replacement after Don Re 
had lost eight of his original sel 
tfons, had a dedsire hand in i 
first two goals, both scored 
Tueart, of Manchester City. W) 
worth, of Leicester City, scoj 
the third. Boyer’s background 
comparatively -nndistinguished- 
free transfer from Derby Caun 
York City. Bournemonth. a 
Norwich City, where he v 
bought to link up again with I 
Mac Don gall. 

The fee of £143.0011 seemed 
extravagance to some at the tin 
But in the light of Don Reri 
comments about him after i 
game, there could be some raj 
reassessments soon. 11 Boyer gt 
an exceptional and very excid 
display ”, Mr Revie said. *■ 
could be an Important one.” 

No agreement on bonuses 
Top football officials from the 

four home countries deferred a 
decision on bonus payments for 
international players after they 
failed to agree at a meeting in 
Glasgow yesterday. 

The English FA has provisionally 
approved Don Revie’s plan to pay 
England men £100 appearance 
monev, plus £100 for a draw and 
£200 win bonus. But, representa¬ 
tives from tbe four home countries 
were deadlocked on the plan. 
William Allan, the secretary of the 
Scottish FA, said : “It has been 
decided to carry the matter over 
to a meeting of the four associa¬ 
tions in March next year. 

The associations did agree that 
the Northern Ireland-Wales match 
could be staged on a Friday night 
for the first time as an experiment 

to avoid a clash with the England- 
Scotland game. Dates for the 
British International Championship 
were finalized as follows. 

Mar 30: Scotland v Northern Ireland 
iHampden Park.; .‘lay 21: England v 
Wales i Wembley i: May 33: Northern 
Ireland v Wales ito be arrangod>: May 
24: England v Scotland (Wembleyi. 

Tony HazelL the Queen’s Park 
Rangers defender, yesterday joined 
Mill wall in a £40,000 deal. He was 
put on the transfer list by Gordon 
Jago, manager of Millwall, when 
he was ia charge at LoFrus Road 

"I am pleased to link up with 
Mr Jago again ”, Hazell said. ” He 
is an ambitious man and that Is 
what I like. It was a bit oE a 
wrench leaving the Rangers after 
13 years. I joined them when I 
was 14. I am looking forward to 
Saturday's match.” 

Crewe dismiss 
Melia 

Crewe Alexandra last night d 
missed their manager. Jjan 
Melia, the man who was 
the Fourth Division manager 
the month for August. The cha 
man, Norman Rowlinson, said t 
club would Issue a statement tnda 

Todays fixtures 
First division 
UdctBlar City v Ipswich Town 17-3 
Sheffield United v Coventry City 17.2 

Third division 
colghester United v Crystal Pgu. 

Fourth division 
Lincoln City v Stockport County i7.2 
„ NORTHERN PREMIER LEA Cl 
SkoLmoradale v South Liverpool r..3t 
RUGBY LA CUE Division Two 
Barrow v Blackpool I7.0). 

Tennis 

Oyer the hill and not so far away 
Robins invites four 
Test Australians 

Derrick Robins, the Midlands 
industrialist, has invited four of 
the Australian Test side to tom* 
South Africa this winter. They are 
tbe Chappell brothers, the wicket 
keeper -Marsh and the neve fast 
bowling sensation, Jeff. Thomson, 
along with the West Indians, Shep¬ 
herd and Greenidge and Yomxis 
Ahmed, of Pakistan. 

Exchange of tours 
Bombay, Dec 19.—The Indian 

Cricket Board of Control has 
suggested that India and Pakistan 
should exchange tours late next 
year, playing about five weeks in 
each country. For political 
reasons. India and Pakistan have 
not played each other since I960- 
61.—Renter. 

Book reviews 

The view from the eye in one’s right knee cap 
As usual, tins winter I braced 

myself to withstand the minor 
avalanche of books on golf that 
descends In time for the Christmas 
market but it has turned out to be 
only a trickle, in contrast to pte¬ 
rions years. It has been necessary 
to go back to Jack Nicklaus’s Goff 
Mv Wan (Heinemann, £4.75, 
264pp), published 
to find the season’s outstanding 
work. 

Perhaps, at long last, satiety has 
been reached in the public s appe¬ 
tite far instructional books. Mere 
can be hardly a new way left of 
saying what In these days of ortho¬ 
doxy amounts to much the same 
thing each time, and any remam- 
inepangs of hunger that may be 
felt can alwaysoe satisfied by 
reference to .the weekly and 
monthly magazines. _ . 

Nicldaus’s book carries a goo! 
deal of instruction, lucidly and 
reasonably praentedtaa iray 
typical of Ms character, with here 
S§ there the sns^on arom*d 
that attention, to detail might have 
been carried a shade too farJHere. 
forexample, is a thought for too 
to toy with over Christmas: Al¬ 
though row WMMBIola 
the left knee in thrusting laterally 
toward the target and thus move 

forward of its address position, the 
right knee cap should still pretty 
much 1 look1 at the ball through 
impact. The knee will swing round 
to face the target after impact, as 
the momentum of the through- 
swing pulls your right heel op. But 
if your right knee swings, around 
too' soon, it can easily pull your 
right side forward * over * the 
shot” 

Tbe idea of an eye in the point 
of the knee cap illustrates again 
the ingenuity of teachers in get¬ 
ting fundamental principles 
across, but in fids case the ex¬ 
ample is a little unfair. Nicklans 
has a colossal golfing intelligence, 
and yet he has avoided dazzling 
and confusing the reader with it 
In two ways. He has employed 
Kenneth Bowden, a low handicap 
Englishman with vast editing and 
writing experience in magazines 
on both sides of the Atlantic, to 
give expression to his theory, and 
he fags fairwi the view— 
I hope I am not oversimplifying 
it—that each player should do 
his own thing 

Nlcklaus admits that the weakest 
part of his body mechanism Is Ms 
hands, which is one reason he has 
adopted the interlocking grip. It 
also explains why be relies on ms 

legs and thighs for Ms power, but 
be admits that a man with espec¬ 
ially strong hands or long back 
might have to develop different 
techniques. 

Even the reader who has bad Ms 
fin of technique will want to stay 
with the book because the man 
whose mind we are inside is the 
greatest contemporary golfer, tak¬ 
ing a great deal of trouble to put 
his ideas across. In the process 
a good deal comes through about 
the man himself, and this Is prob¬ 
ably the book’s most lasting 
quality. It provides an insight into 
the psychological makeup of a 
champion 

Hear him defend luck in the 
game, a view seldom beard in pro¬ 
fessional golf these days: “ IX 
I never missed a fairway or green, 
never got a bad bounce, always got 
a level lie, X might make a lot 
more money but I’d be bored sOly 
doing it. Obviously, the game’s 
greatest thrills lie in planning and 
executing perfect shots. But I 
believe that- recovering skilfully 
from poor shots and bad breaks 
also offers a great challenge.” 

He considers there bare been a 
dozen golfers on tour In Ms time 

who might have been in the super 
star class if only they could have 
disciplined themselves better by 
learning to live with “ the ran 
of the green ”. 

He is sensitive of criticism that 
he plays too slow, but thinks it 
no longer applies to him. He has 
always walked fast between shots, 
and if people feel he is too delib¬ 
erate over setting up the shot, he 
thinks this aspect of play vital toH 
success. 

A more recent publication is the 
latest annual version of the 
Piccadilly World of Golf 1974-75 
(Wayland Publications, £255), an 
entirely dependable mixture of 
articles and action pictures, while 
for the George Houghton addicts 
there is a collection of unusual 
items gathered over half a century. 
Believe It Or Noi-Thats Golf 
(Luscombe, £3.75). The year 1974 
may not have been the greatest for 
golf books, but It has produced 
the most baffling. About Golf in 
the Kingdom, by Michael Murphy 
(Latimer New Dimensions, £2J95), 
the reader must form Ma own 
opinion. I cannot make up ay 
own mind whether It is nonsense 
or not. ' 

Peter Ryde 

Rackets 

TidalFs power 
decides 
fine match 
By Our Rackets Correspondent 

H. R. Murray-PMKpson (Eton) 
will meet A. J. B. McDonald (Mal¬ 
vern) and D. K. T. Watson (Marl¬ 
borough) win meet R. M. Tindall 
(Harrow) in the semi-final of tbe 
colts division of the schools rackets 
championships at Queen’s Club 
today. The second seep, P. J. 
Rosser (Malvern), was beaten bv 
Tindall yesterday. 

Tindall's win over Rosser by 
17—18, 15—11,15—6 produced the 
best match. of die week so far 
and underlined a high standard of 
play among the colts. Having lost 
the first game after holding a point 
fpr it at 17—15 Tindall, the taller 
of two left-handers, came from 
behind in both the last two games. 

Strength, physical and In strik¬ 
ing power, was the final answer. 
Tindall had the reserves even after 
a gruelling first game and the dis¬ 
appointment of losing it, to hit 
his way through in tbe next two. 

Rosser’s game was intelligent 
duc lacked bite. He played his 
strikes as if he wanted to be kind 
to the ball and consequently had 
to do even more scampering than 
Ha opponent. He began visibly to 
tire at (he end of the second game 
in which he led 7—3 and 11-5 
and again, most noticeably, when 
5—1 up in the final. 

FOURTH ROUND: H. H. Mumy- 
Ph I Upson i Eton! beat R. M. Gratiot* 
(Haljpybucyi. IS-lO. 15—4; A. J. B. 
McDonald (Maivomi bent T. M. Capes 
i Cliriam. IQ—». 15—3: D. K. Wat¬ 
son f Marlborough l heal N. B. P. 
Hubbard lClifton i. lo—lO. 15—2: 
R. M. Tindall i Harrow beat P. J. 
Rosser i Mali ran i IT—ifj. 15—ll. 

" KENNY CUP: First round: R. A. M. 
h, ... . 
Heaton-Ellis i Radley i. 15—11, I< 

Sydney, Dec 19.—John New- 
combe and Ken Rose wail, the top 
two seeds, were beaten in tbe 
quarter-final round of the New 
South Wales Open tennis tourna¬ 
ment here today and Newcombe, 
for one, said he was happy to go. 
Tired and out of form, he went 
out 6—4, 6—4 to die eighth-seeded 
PhD Dent, also of Australia. “ Fm 
glad I’m out in a way. I need some 
mental stimulation.” Newcombe 
said: rt I feel like a draught.horse 
bring flogged to win a six-furlong 
race.” ' 

He left the stadium immediately 
after the match, bound for a steep 
hill near bis home here, where he 
has been conditioning to shed 
excess weight. The defeat capped 
a bad year for Newcombe, who lost 
in the semi-final round of the 
Masters tournament last week and 
said he was not in shape. Injuries 

have played a large part m bis 
recent failures, but he was elimin¬ 
ated from die Wimbledon and 
United States Open tournaments 
this year and does not have a 
major triumph to his credit this 
year. 

Rase wall, seeded second, was 
defeated 6—2, 7—6 by Tony Roche, 
the left-handed Australian, and 
with Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, put 
out of the tournament early 
organizers are without their top 
three seeds at the semi-final stage 
and are badly in need of box office 
stimulation. It could come from 
Dent, who said he bad lost 71b 
since seeing a doctor for a general 
medical check-up recently. 

" He really scared me ”, Dent 
said. “ He told me if I ever wanted 
to get into the top bracket of 
tenms players I’d better give up 
die good .life and start doing a 
bit more exercise.” Having come 

dose to beating. James Connors, 
the United States, in last vea 
Australian Open, and even clot 
at Wimbledon this year, where 
lost in five sets. Dent said he a 
looking forward to another shot. 

It could come at the fortbeo 
ing Australian Open, where til 
are in the same half of the dra 
“ Someone's got to bump tan« 
and I think I can do it” De 
said. 

rottfTV fBSSTi, 
g—a. p- Dpnt 

WOMEN'S SINGLES ! Qtuntrdi 
round : K. Melville beat K. Savanut 
(Japan* J—6. 6—2, *—1: M. Ca 
beat D. From bolt* 6—7. u—.1. 6- 
E. Goolagong beat K. Harris 6— 
§—O: O. Morozova 1 USSR) brat 
G our Lay 7—3. 3—6. 6—*.—Hooter 

TORQUAY: South-west lunlor eh. 
clanship; M. West boat J. Whhefc 
i—5. 6—2: R. Seven beat P. Lit • 
wood. 6—3. 6—0: Mis* M. Trier t 
Miss P. Roberts. 
Dnrio boat Mlsa 

•1: MIAS 
Robinson. .V 

Skiing 

M. 0. Flather iKuubyi beat C. G. 
Rrocro llOnbridgei. 15—1. 15—5: P. 
Myrtle iwciungionj h«ii P. D. c. 
EckerHloy 1 Eton >, 16—11, IS—3; 
N. G. Hqpton > Harrow 1 boat R. H. S. 
Birkett tClifton 1. IS—O. 1£^—1: T. R. 
Dobonham iRugbyi beat A. C. 
Bievens <Radley 1. 13—3. IO—T: J. c. 
Denton (Wellington) boat A. T. Dew 
(Winchester). £5—4 10—15. 15—6: SS. H. Kverndal iHalleyburvi boat R. 1. 

aljacr iTotibrldoo). 15—1. 15—S; 
- P. p bull Ml carton f beat J. A. r_ 

Pritchard (Charierhdusci. , ,15—3. 
J5—17; M. C, Robertson, iHailebury) 
beat A. J. ft. Caus iRur 

Christa Zechmeister (foreground) competing with Anne-Marie Moser in yesterday’s final. 

Mrs Moser has no parallel in Austria 4* 

luobjri 
iMaivt 15— d: J. D. Wootton * Malvern 1 bea l 

J- V. Hansford (Wellington 1. 15—0. 
}6—R. Brown 1 Cliftonj_ beat 
J ■ 
16— 11 

lS^-a^’is—7: 8. c. Batchelor (Win: 
cfjcalrr)^beat A. R. Payne iTonbridsc). 

Table tennis 

Japan to send 

Saalbach, Dec 19.—Axmetnarie 
Moser, voted sports personality of 
the year by the Austrian press to¬ 
day, celebrated with a command¬ 
ing victory in a special knockout 
competition here. She outs Id ed 
West Germany’s Christa Zech¬ 
meister in tbe final of a 16-woman 
contest over a mixed discipline 
course—die first event of its type 
in Europe. 

The powerful Austrian girl, 
winner of the World Cup for the 
past four seasons, called on all 
her slalom and downhill skills to 
beat Miss Zechmeister, who domi- 

petitions last year. In each round 
of the contest, which began yester¬ 
day and did not count for the 
World Cup, two girls raced against 
each other twice and the overall 
winner advanced to the next round. 

In the final the West German 
fell in the first round, giving Mrs 
Moser a simple victory, but she 
had a hard straggle to beat another 
West German, Rosf Mlttermaier, at 
the semi-final stage. Miss Mltter¬ 
maier was placed third and 
Fabienne Serrat, of France, fourth 
after a race-off between the two 

rated international slalom com- losing semi-finalists. 

The event, called a “ paraU 
slalom ” was a trial for a slir 
competition in March at Groe . 
Italy, which will have World 
status. The top women skiers - 
in Saalbach for a World Cap do • 
trill race on Saturday, for w 
Mrs Moser, who won the last dc 
bill at Cortina, Italy, last weel 
clear favourite. 

PARALLEL SLALOM: 1. A. > 
1 Austria 1: 2. C. ZechnielsU* J 
Gormany) i o. R. MltlenaalW ' 
Germany); 4, F. Serrat iFrajF".''. 
H. Wenzel 1 Liechtenstein^: 6.-E- * •*,. 
f West Cernun;): 7. D. OBbtil -t 
I Franco): a. HC KaMaur »AU“?5 . . 
P. Bohr iWut . Germany KIP'- - 
MAtoua iSan Marino).—Anemd*1-. . 

Boxing 

team to world 
championships 

• Tokyo, Dec 19.—Japan will send inr « 
a 10-member team to the thirty- WOOfl flrOTl^ 51 
third world table tenxris champion- I '' III m 
ships to be held in Calcutta novt 
February. 

Tbe Japan Tabic Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation said today the fpam 
included the men’s national 
champion, Katsuyuld Abe, this 

ars women’s singles champion, 
chiko Yokotd, and tbe veteran 

player Yulde Ozeid. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: NOW 

weight 
against Attivor 

Tim Wood, of Leicester, who had 
12 contests as a heavyweight, drops 
a division to meet Victor Attivor, 
of Ghana, at tbe Albany Hotel, 
Nottingham, on January 13. 

Wood, whose heaviest fighting 
weight was 13st Sib, is down to 
12st 91b, and his manager, Johnny 
Griffin, declares that he has not 
shed any strength in the process. 

Attivor represents stiff opposi¬ 
tion. He- has boxed two- former 
British champions. 

Snow reports 

SWITZERLAND 

Dapth State 
trail of 
L U plate 

Adelbodoa 30 150 Good 
Atom 140 160 Good 
Chateau d'Oox io ion Good 
Grans go 180 Good 

Weather 
- *C 

-JL 
-6 

AbOUM 
Barn one 

Snow 
Cloud :d 
Cloud 
Cloud 
Snovr 
Sun 
Snow 
Cloud 
Cloud 
Cloud 

& 
SSilSSSSS ^oufl 

ISO. Good 
ago Good sun 

on Good Snow 
80 ISO Good Sun 

Good 
Fair 

_Good 
. 40 200 Good 

izorhnldc 10O 300 Good 
i Dlablmtg 60 160 Good 

?Slf8£j£d 
og iao Goad 

onecchia 
Bormio 

CenrttUa 
Clavtaro 
Cortina 
Carrara 
Macugnana 
Madastmo 
Madonna tU C 
Son Martino 
Saoze d'Ouuc 
Sestrlere SO Fair — 

SCOTLAND : Cairngorm : 
and lower slopes, some rw 
others broken. -Now srtow. Q!j fl, 
baso. Vertical nmi. 1.20P iSjUv t 
roads Icy. Snow lend a.OOOIt. > 
*hee : Main runs narrow bu ^ ™map- 

I'iSua . 

-4 Dower slopes, ammo . „ 
0 Wet snow. Vertical rune X-0| 

-ft roads cl oar. Snow level 2.C 
-12 coo : Main runs all comp 

-a 
-i 
-2 

run* all exmpirie. I 
slopes, some runs complete- ° 
broxm. Wet snow. . 
1.400ft. Access roads doer- Snow ■ 
2.0000. 
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^High-level action required to stop 
rape of English bloodstock 
j Michael Phillips marked. John Corbett, die forcibly enough that the Govern- 
iring Correspondent chairman of not only the VAT ment gets Its £66m through the 
Those who have been campaign- .but 3150 toe Heron betting tax, comes to the 
c hard and long for the removal Bloodstock Agency, yesterday went country through bloodstock ex- 
VAT on the purchase price of as far as saying that die December ports, and 100,000 people are em- 

jodstock in this country would “^'^“essed *e «pe of English pJoyed in racit^aml betting. The 
t have been enamoured on Wed- bloodstock. whole sport is a favourite pastime 
gday mgbt had they heard what Sating words, but Corbett has for mflHonr 0r people. 
■ Denis Howell, the Minister of produced figures to back up that tw .. 
ort, said while he was taking statement. In compiling an analysis pci-mm/fiT0*???1?- 
rtin a discussion on television in of the December lalei? Mr CorbeS 
-has bad the cooperation of Hve ^oose must De Iefl 10 aDIe to 

JUP O 

1 Dad’s Lad completes 
& 100 for Peacock 

■■■ s 

: programme Sportsntght. ■*« u«« uie cooperanoa ot nve fav these coitioniVnntihr m 
3e was not, admittedly, refer- other agencies in addition to his & lEftaSLfruSPwhl 
g to racing, bur wben asked own Bloodstock be the Jockey Club, who with the 

Levy Board are bringing one thefr 

y ‘ 

jT. ^ 

When Dad’s Lad passed the post Brawby Lad, in another ofg* 
*» bur tired wiueer of ti,e «X, 
Christmas Stocking Handicap Spriseil toe Christmas 
Steeplechase at Southwell yes ter- Eox seeing Hurdle, 
day it was the Tarporley based jt was a surprise not only for 
Ray Peacock’s 100th winner in nine punters, but for Weed eh and for 
vears* tralnine Terry Wogan, who beaded the 

>e —. Sr’SsSf’ ■EST 
40-year-old former jockey with his Wager afterwards for 
50th training success when winning 520 guineas. 
a novice steeplechase at Ascot in 
February, 1971, giving Tom Stack. 

The Nottinghamshire course also 
brought more good fortune for the 

raying that it is difficult to and partners bought a total of 66. > ■ ,1 • --- 
igjne the Treasury making any of which 57 are destined to go -- 
cessions In a climate where abroad, and only 12 of die 73 Jr?. ^ ,1 r ~ ^ 
mg married couples endeavour- bought by the Newmarket Blood- #®‘5-3ritoe 

to set up home for the first stock Agency will remain in this ^ 
• even had to pay VAT on country. one of the better foig- - :• aJ&t* •"*'■** -; -" 

nature. The other tore agencies listed— hasr chosen dSsm««ieDfm,d Banlieu '*ef*'*l-:' L* ■ 
H““sr»tJ!S?Sf2S: St-dap-JS'iJS"-Ssas 5S»?3KftSftJSJS’S. :■ : 

r eorunry, la/i, ftiviag i uui ouvbt jr.—mn 

Uti, «.».■,, rider, hi. first 
success on the Berkshire course. aon of ^ Novices Hurdle for Mm 

As a jockey. Peacock rode about and bis father-in-law, Peter Hincb- 
25 winners, mostly for his brother cliff. 

’AT is certainly a bone of con- the Anglo-Irish, 
The other thre agencies listed— 

don as far as racing is con- Bloodstock and Heron—aQ bought ff’TL *£2££” ttet 
oed. Whereas the betting tax is only one lot to remain In England f£nii«f^t£?,,iH 
ax on the punter, VAT is a whilst buying 35. 29 and 14Tre- 
in on those who actually put spectively, to go abroad. Lumped reasonBanKen ms riric and feel- 
w into racing, the people who together these six agencies ex- f^ disrSv ^r for hlS 
nthe flesh and blood of racing, ported 91.8 per cent of those they 
fhermore. VAT has put us at a bought. Foreign money accounted SrSebMtixutinEo? Novembermod 
mlc disadvantage with our for 94.4 per cent of their business. MnSl KS mKotL-m 
Dterparts In Ireland and France, At a time when the Government too soon 
tame but only two of onr com- is obviously keen to see exports Brown Adniiral and Brantridge 
tors further afield. increased these figures will make p-rmor <«-nnri am 
0 one would pretend that the good reaMng in Whitehall. But as uS^bJEHiSnKVaS^ 
oval Of VAT on the purchase the BBA's chairman and managing ham^ ought to 
e of bloodstock would be the director. Colonel Robin Hastings, Se^™ble of S tfaT two 
our of English racing, but it is the first to point out. that is a divisious of the Nonmm Novices 
Id be an enormous relief at a particularly short-sighted way of Steeplechase. Brown Admiral has 
. when the purchasing power looking at the overall picture. One UtfleT^ beat ^ second division. 

1 Piggott 
iQ bought 

Jack, who trains at Ludlow . . . —--- ----i- 

“dh of SSdJStad 
97 have been over jumps and three ^as Handicap Hurdle. He 

The easiest winner oF the after- 

on the Flat- won by 20 lengths from Strong 
Dad’s Lad. on the first day of Challenger, who in turn was 15 

the season, jumped into the lead abead of Golden Tudor. 
. - ^ .. ....... a, the eleventh fence where the Paddy Cowley trains Water Colour 

• .. ■■ - ^ . - From that point it was a duel be- the seven race card, probably the 
■-.!? . . _ ,m I..1'-- -v‘ * - tween him and Salson, who made most costly failure being Prince 

a mistake three fences from home. Vision, who was 2-1 on for the 
j. v. * ** f • : - • - w.. ' - ' ' ' ‘ - Dad’s Lad had shaken off his Christmas Tree Handicap Steeple- 

' ' ‘ ' ‘ challenger before the last obstacle 
Muckden Rock falters in the White!aw Gold Cup Steeplechase at Folkestone yesterday. He and beat Salson 20 lengths. The thlrd ^ Ronanna. Ronanna, 
recovered sufficiently to continne the race. only other finisher of the six run- teJ]tb winner for Roy Cabidge in increased these figures wiUmake p^SeT* s^Sj^ndftw’rfflS' recovered sufficiently to continne the race. 

aussft fatLs Francome ndes his 100th wmner 
ners was Rampsman, a further his best season, is now likely to 
eight lengths away. run at Wolverhampton, on Boxing 

Philip Mitchell, five times Day- 
amateur champion rider on the fiat,- 
saddled his first winner since tak- XT •__ 

dls- ing over from his father Cyril, at J\0 mSpeCUOIl pianHOQ .. Cfifiikh nwnoi- h» of thfT reawns whv tha tmHp ar w >«—«■ •*«= I John Francome rode his 100th it has meant a terrific amount of Arctic Amoroso was « ms- ”<& r*'-* ‘ 
le English owner has decreased or tne reasons wny me trade at Over only two miles Brantridge I ^n-.. Ki ««>>, school!ne. first bv Terry Biddle- appointing favourite, finishing Epsom early last month when , 
enormously. _ and when not £*““?r*F?c J*®* “Farmer nuSbt to be capable at I ** efJZOfiL combe said then tiS^year by only fourth to King Flame but Traction easily won a division of at 
1v eno'igh is hemg pumped market so strong was berause so outpacing Willy What—who won stooe s WMtelaw Gold Cup Steeple- Francome". Josh Gifford did not have to wait the Christmas Novices Hurdle from 

Uttoxeter 
: Into the industry by way of many people came from abroad in over three miles and a furlong at chase yesterday. Completing a 
'lew. Furthermore, costs are the belief that they could plunder Cheltenham—and Something's Mis- double for Richard Head, whose 

V. la tins here all the time at a our cupboards aod reap a good ^ur. Arty Crafty ttte firm race an 

King Flame belongs to the long for compensation. 
the Christmas Novices Hurdle rrora Tbe going forecast for to- 
Mick The Miller and Polly Rocket, morrow’s fixture at Uttoxeter, 

trainer’s father. Lord Head. 
: He ring rate. We hear from harvest. *GIyn Clay will be a happy man hie Although Arty Crafty captured 

■ to time about the perilous They could and they did, and if he wins the Johnny Clay h earlier, Francome was « Ms Sellindge Hurdle by 20 lengths ity Hurdle 
■ jo which English racing finds they will continue to do so unless Memorial Handicap Steeplechase. mose confident on King Flame. He from ^iyarsh after leading all the from Setra 
f. Tn recent weeks we have it is recognized at the highest named after his late father, with waited until two fences out before ser Francome a far creater A winner 

Backed from 10-1 to 5-1, Flying “-it doesn’t matter whether it’s where racing was abandoned last 
J  -j n:.l.M I -.-— e---_  -1— “ i-— >’ but fbe Orchid took command three flights Cheltenham or Southwell. It’s a Thursday, is 

™ ... . Glyn Clay will be a happy man j,our Francome was at his Arty captured OQt ^ Shaddoxhura Opportun- relief to get the first winner.” said Clerk of the Course, Lt-Com- 
They could and they did, and if he wins the Johnny Clay ^ the Sellindge Hurdle by 20 lengths ity Hurdle and won by a distance Philip, who trains Traction for a mander John Ford, is optimisuc 

way, he set Francome a far greater A winner at Plumpton on Tues- 
d the beat of the warning level that action must be taken to the course specialist Sixer, who has sending King Flame past Watch problem than King Flame ^ dav Mi<s Sinclair’s useful stayer, 
a much more frequently, but protea what is unquestionably still won four races on the coarse and Night. Then, making light of Ms Any Crafty veered left over the Bouzonld, repeated the feat witb- 

•* over-dramatizing the one of the greatest breeding won over the distance of today’s g lb Benaltv lnriirrpri Nottinv- last two flights and looked Uke out difficulty in the Hawidnge 
■ of tilings. grounds of the thoroughbred in the race- The sight of Sixer winning . P*““ty jacurrea at Notnug ap »nri«Bir* Vnmnx' Hurdle Division I 
idDg is soli going on. but the world, but one wMch will cerndnly would be a perfect result, but I 10 da^s earUer> Ki“S Flame rSched the f]ai^STthe^me he After three disappointing efforts 
lem is deeper than that, and if decline if the leech is allowed to doubt whether he will be capable drew away to score by seven rf^den with the utmost ten- as a jumper Inventory, winner of 
oe doubts it they ought to suck too much Mood. of coping vrith either Bentley Boy, lengths. derness and Head explained the last season’s Joe Coral Newbury 

been at Newmarket earlier What is to be done ? Well racing who won the Gamekeeper Hand!- •• King Flame has qualified for reason. *• This is a very difficult Autumn Cup for Gordon Smyth, 
month when foreign buyers must come to terms with its pros- cap Steeplechase tiiere on Novem- the final of the Wffls Chase at mount as he cuts Ms mouth to got off the mark when, with his 
on the rampage during the peers winch are bound like the ber 30 by 20 lengths, beating Sixer Haydock on January 18 and will pieces in a race. He is fitted with new trainer. Buck Jones aboard, 

mber sales. The inability of rest of the country to be dimim- in the process, or Flippant Fred, run In it ”, said Head. “ Our a bitless bridle at home where hla he made practically all to beat 
English owner or breeder to shed. They have stul got a good an improving young horse who has horse has really got Ms confidence teeth are filed every week, but Valuable Coin by two lengths in 
in face of such stiff competi- chance of a sympathetic govern- won two of his three races this back after turning a somersault he has to wear a vulcanized bk the Hawidnge Novices’ Hurdle 
from abroad has seldom been ment bearing if they can point out season. *t Cheltenham two years ago. But when he races Division II 

publican, Victor Waller. 
Southwell has been 

day, Mi<s Sinclair’s useful stayer, course this season for Dere, 

about the meeting being run. He 
said: “ The course has dried out 
well in the last few days and pros- 

;esside Park programme 
) ROKER HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £170 : 2m 176yd) 

0 Arctic Clan ij. Halesi. J. Leigh. 4-11-0.J. James 
b Barbara’s Pride iJ. Uaydi. S. Underhill. 4-11-0 .. B. Charley 7 
O Cantrapld i J. Brmon i. w. A. Stephenson. 4-11-0 ,. T. Stack 

00332ii- Castle Pride (Mr Ramoden). S. Norton. 5-11-0 .. Mr Oldham 7 
00 First Foaling iL. Brealeyi. P. Folnate. 5-11-0 .. 1. WaUdnson 

{0-02 Friendly Chat iG. Moneyi. C. Tinkler. 5-11-0 .... C. Tinkler 
00313 Good Judge ij. Lisle j. C. Lamb. 4-11-10.Mr Lamb 

0000-0 Hello Louis < Mn Page i. W. Page. 4-11-0 .P. Mangan 
0-0 Indoman iLudy Cadogan), N. Crump, 7-11-0 P. Buckley 

40p-OO Lc Doyon ■ Sir H. Fraseri. Mrs S. Chosmore. 6-11-0 P. Brogan 
0 Most Obliging iW. A. Stephenson!, Stophoaaan. 4-11-0 

G. Faulkner 7 
0004 Park Road (Lady Barber!. B. Wilkinson. 4-11-0 .. D. Atkins 

0-004 Pearl'll Lad i Mrs Watson». C. Boll. 4-11-0 .D. Nolan 
O- Pcartrcc Boy II. Jordon). Jordon. 5-11-0 ._A. Brown 7 

OO- Privy Case iH. Whitfield ■. L. Shod den, 5-11-0 .. T. Skiff Inc ton 
0 Straight Lemon (.Mrs Langrord-Brookej. A. Dickinson. 6-11-0 

M. Dtckmson 
f Vignette lA. Graham), T. Barnes. 4-11-0 . M. Barnes 

Friendly Chat. 7-2 Good Judge. 6-1 Straight Lemon. Can trap Id, 10-1 Casile 
13-1 Most Obliging. Park Road. 14-1 Pearl’s Lad. 20-1 others. 

c«p Steeplechase there on Novem- the final of the Wills Chase at mount as he cuts Ms mouth to got off the mark when, with bis O 
ber 30 by 20 lengths, beating Sixer Haydock on January 18 and will pieces in a race. He is fitted with new trainer. Buck Jones aboard, 0CI6DC6 rBOOFl 
in the process, or Flippant Fred, run in it ”, said Head. “ Our a bitless bridle at home where hla he made practically all to beat Mr 
an improving young horse who has horse has really got Ms confidence teeth are filed every week, but Valuable Coin by two lengths in _ 

season- at Cheltenham twc?years ago. But when he races ”! canized bit tte^^HawMnge _ “j Neurology: The action of 
Chepstow programme Setting nlentv of store hv LSD on nerve cells 
12.45 NORMAN STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices: £340:2m) ^CUlilg piCIllj U1 MUIC Uj 
3.01 410-341 winy wb.t <Mr» wakeham). s. Manor. 11-10.j. stow n -w-w . -w- A newly discovered effect of LSD activity of an enzyme. Adam 
105 000001 somottung* Missing (a) tx. GootUMj. o. Bsrons, 6-11-7 dh n/\n at I «nt/!P I on nerve cells may have brought cyclase la an enzyme which is 
--- - - f. W.fwyu, 6-11-a 4k suit til jreier J UllcS researchers closer to the explana- activated when dopamine agonlsm 

niinr, 6-u-a . . D. Cartwright tion of its hallucinatory effects uateractiyith the dopamine receptor 
7-n-a By Jim Snow form at present, another winner in than any pharmacological action on the nerve cell receiving the 

J. Hatne Many of Neville Crump’s horses the first division of the Roker yet discovered. It may also help to netirotransmltter signal. Dr von 
115 1Z1-WT Donnjbraok wh«.u«y), f. RimeiL 5-11-0;;::. ”jPbS5. at Mlddleham are suffering from Novices Hurdle. Friendly Chat, suggest new treatments for Park- Hungenaiid Ms cofleagues 
H7 o-oorf bihibit it if. Manheim•. t. Wahvyu. s^ii-o.a. BrantfoM the virus, but one who has a clean trained by C. Tinkler and the inson’s disease, from which avail- that LSD had two opposing effects 

n"n££fe?.ri5PlljS£i 'vS?f, WJS!±. 4*1 Something» Missing. io-i bill of health and may win today’s mount of Ms son, Colin, a leading able drugs afford only temporary on. the adenyl cyclase from vanous 
Exhibit b. Doonybrook, lfl-i Condac. ad-i oihen. Mlllfleld Handicap Steeplechase at amateur before turning profS relief. The link is that LSD mimics parts,of rat brain: it sometimes 
1.15 ROMAN HURDLE (4-v-o : £170 : 24m) Teesside Park is Glen Owen, the sional two seasons ago, is seen as the activity of the natural brain Jg“ 
301 on3-10 Aimnonth tc.^aSii. aV BwtimS ii-9.c nrtffm mount of Pat Bnckley. With the the danger to Park Road on Ms transmitter that is deficient in S9£®iiinS 

Chepstow programme 
12.45 NORMAN STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices : £340: 2m) 
W1 410-341 Wlllx.Wbat (Mr* Wakaham). S. Moll or. 11-10.J. G 

Setting plenty of store by 
a son of Peter Jones 

ENDON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £179 : 2m) 5io 
00030 Marcia’s Mark (D| I Mr Berry). J. Barry), 9-11-11 G. Faulkner 
33420 Walden Rights <T, Houuh I. F. WUc*. 9-11-9 ...... S. WUu 5 214 
20100 Taughla (D) • Mrs Naughtoni. M. Naughion. 7-11-6 .. B. Powell 515 

P- Arctic Trident itf. Swlthi. Smith. 11-11-2 . . C. Uavrtclns 5 5ig 
OpO Errtre Nout (Mrs Col I Ins 1. A. COlUns. A ■l A. McManim 5 217 

24200 The Rnamar (D|_iB. Coppola*. 8. Underhill. 9-10-7 B. Chartey 7, 

Griffin “7 
. wwiS flood of raa all over the coun- narrow defeat at Sedgefield from i Parkinsonism patients. 

try on Boxing Day and New Year’s Border Grain. 
203 2204 XX 7.7.7. flo^ of raring all over the cotKh ZZrZZlrfe.7 « wBU1ta pSd^oMsm^tienV- 
ISt 2.SS uy on Bo^ng Day aiM New Year’s Border Grain- ft has been discovered fairly gSffiratST5ti?rf?n TS» 

Ctafinran iR. Tinneyj. Ttaney, 11^0.r. iu!Sr? day it is bad lock that the virus Pride of Plwcca, a tongue twister recently that the nerves in differ- ££„£'USS*IT en in th» u„i,a; 
207 °-°°3A* gjJSSiS? 1^.' ^MVw.iSSfcuriiV! MfwaSn^ ,hoi^f. strike J** J«Y low tem- for the commeiStor a^for book- ent parts of the brain communicate g^coroS SShlm l^Db^crease3 
jcjb 00*0-0 Ksappoguo sautaiT. crawfordi. r, Hannon. 11-6. — jiorarily more than half the horses makers caning the odds agpincr by means of different transmitter » donamine ■ in the 
iSS ^ ihSKTSs.’i&i: iii i him. i, the aSIcdoo for fteIS molecules. That means that if flic ^elS conea rt blSis do^ 
m w. Jonoa. ivu-t. cluingGlen Owen has run once this division (3.0). His ancestry is un- effect of a drug resembles that of effect 

s£d«rtBrt4H (E^KmT^B?w«htuu4'::::p. Biiwn? season. At Wetherby, three weeks certain, but his sire is believed one of Mb six or so known neuro- Both effects of LSD arise from 

r. Champion at Warwick House. 

24200 OS'? 

arwsss ;S: asssrM.-5as?* ^7. gss s 
Toughlo. 3-1 Marcia's Mark. 4-1 Walden RJghta. 11-2 Tlia Roam or. 10-1 
4 mu, 16-1 othera. 

SuafordBridM cE/KmTKwM.fi-i':::: p. M?7 season. At Wetherby, three weeks certain, but his sire is believed one of thfe six or so known neuro- gotf, effects of LSD arise from 
5ZEC HlL0,'. . J- ko«b ago, be looked on the big side, and to be Peter Jones, but no one quite transmitters, its action can be similarities between its molecular 
5^»rsSwrei5nlS?Tiovg)TT,EdAT'Std«‘."ii^ *d.‘mtainZ a C^unp gave him no more than an knows.. But for hitting the last traced to those parts of the brain structure ^ that of the natural 

7-2 JUnmanth. 4-1 AJcola. M Angrt Abroad. 5-1 Wyaraero Rack at. 7-X 
tialbotQity. 8-1 Navai Power. 12-1 Super Max. 14-1 Clansman. 26-2 otben. 

— —r ■ — —— — ——- ——-— ' - -« —— ———— — ■-7 . —-r, ■ — . -■ suuliuic ojiu uuu ui uic udiuioi 
outside chance, but he ran a most hurdle hard at Wolverhampton last I which normally respond to tnat neurotransmitter. There are vari- 
encouraging race, jumped well and month he might have gone close I transmitter. ous reasons why such similarities 

.MlLiflELD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £329 : 3m 31yd) 
-inn-0 Scarlet Letch (Cl IR. Brew la j.R. Brewla. 9-11-10 .. P. Mena 
0411-3 Glen Owen iLd Cadogam. N. Crump, 7-11^ .---.. P BuckJ 

121- Miles Apart /Mrs Norman/. A. Dickinson, 7-10-12 M. Dlcklna 
-OllpO CoMIngwood (CP) (Mrs Terntai. M. Naushlon. 8-10-7 

0411-3 Glen Owen iLd Cadogani. N. Crump. 7-11<S ...... P. Bw3U«r 
121- Miles Apart /Mrs Norman/. A. Dickinson, 7-10-12 M. Dickinson 

' IXTfpO CoMIngwood (CD) (Mtb Tombs*. M. Nauuhlon. B-lO-7 Moanry 

1413-3 Vulgen's Trent i A. Carr or*. Corner. 6-10-0 .... P. Broderick 
OO-pO Master Val (Mrs Tremowan*. W. A Stephenson, 7-10-0 T. atnrti 

T4-43f Miss Me tT. Marshall *. R. Tinerington. 6-10-0 .... I. WaUdnson 

Glen Owen. 11-4 MUes Apart. 7-2 Scarlet Letch. 6-1 Collinswood. B-l 
's Trout. 12-1 others. 

JNDERLAND HURDLE (Handicap: £374 : 2m J76yd) 
02 Chlldweil * Mrs Davis*. K. Whltshead. 6-12-0 .... G. KatajM 

11-032 Slay-Bell * Sir H. Fraser*. Mrs S. Chosmore. 5-11-8 .. P. Brogan 
21-140 Front Bencher * Mrs Gordon i. T. IJge. 8-11-7’ .... D, Munro 
300-00 Si Benedict cR. Johnson i, Donys Smith. B-ll-6 Mr JoJinMli 7 
MJ231- Alwtiola iJ. Lolghi, Leigh, 5-10-4 - . - ..J. JamC3 

1 A1, TfiHNNY f t *v grirpPT vmACT? /tt j: . rgne.ai«,\ finished third to the favourite- to beating the favourite, Pienno, It has been known for some time might lead to opposite effects in 
k4b CLAY CTEKPLECHASE (Handiaip . £825 r3jm) lingus. Allowing for the improve- for he was close to Mm at the that LSD affecei nerve cdls in parts of fte brain. One 
502 u-41212 Bemioy Boy (cj rii* Gi'bbonj^ri. fitn^an/ol'id-ii ^ toiS'SS: should have made from time. As it was he was third, the brain stem that re^pond to the possjblliiy is that the different 
*0-3 3i-Op23 luag'a Lnre in. Yoddi. a. fuSantt. lo-ib^s .... J. o’Nwu the Wetherby race I take Mm to beaten 14 lengths. neurotransmitter serotonin. But the rp1lK respomUm, to the transmitter 
305 ^k.1wwie Miles Apart, successful FTyBye (230), a faller lastweek cMrf rffect neunJogsB woiUd do sobymeanf of subtly different 
zoo o&kof (Mf« fcichniaj. d. Barons,ii-i(«   ..8. May in two of Ms three races last at Kelso, is given another chance expect from that activity would he receptors on their surfaces. Where 
lea 4w5oce n®g™^.<BS£iSSCT!,&^fc*,9iV^“.“*b.*^hamS xeason’ tut Juaking his first In the Mowbray Novices Steeple- on the general state the effect of LSD mimics that of 
3io ■PPM™*:?- Vulgan’s Trout at the chase, and Stay-BeB, on Ms con- The more recent work basshown dopamlne> ^ structure ls simflar 

On the same afternoon at Tees- land Handicap Hurdle. 100^0 Bentley Boy. 4-1 King's Lore. 11-2 Charley Winking. 6-1 Flippant DU tne Same arternoon at lees- 
Prcd. Hally Percy. 8-1 Ballybrtghl. 12-1 Sixer. Prophecy,16-1 others. Side, Park Road finished fourth to 

2.15 OLYMPIC HURDLE (4-y-o : £725 : 2}m) SSKffSS* afStHIsR'S£f£ 
401 2231-10 Ban I lea CD) (Lort Harttnaton); D. Morley, 11-10 B. R. Davies 
403 310OM Mightier Yet (C» i Mrs McFerran). C. Davles. ll-5 .. M. Salaman 

land Handicap Hurtue. brain concoiied wlA nore com- ^ raceptOT js more discriminating. 

mraiSfiicr, l!^sk&£LMS£ 

the structure is similar 
trigger the natural re- 
le receptor- Where the 
dopamine is blocked. 

Devon Mlgnon. He was 

31000-0 Mightier1 ..WWW  I. ... <|nH. ...... _ , .les, U-5 em Me SftliPVlH 
406 0-0101 Skytraln IH. Chapman). D. Nicholson. 11-0.J. Kbin 
409 pOp-OOO Dalrl Orchid IF. Nlcbolaa). T. Nicholas. 10-9-Mr Reeves 5 
410 OO- Fighting Agnes (Mrs Pens’). H. Payne. 10-9-N. Flanagan 3 

Slay-BcU. 7-3 ChUdwaU. 9-2 Freni Bencher. 6-1 Algaioia. 8-1 St Benedict, 
rwipak. 12-1 Pan One. 16-1 Milesian Star. Camus. 

WOWBRAY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £340 : 2£m) 
04331 Sebastian V *R. JeBrw/si. R- Crou. WM ■ • ,D-, 
140-Off Dynamo Dune i R. Hambro*. K. Oliver. 6-11-6 .. A. H 140-Off Dynamo Dune ■ R. Hambro*. K. Oil; 
4022f F& Bye iBrtg Palertdn*. W. A. Sl( 
121-32 Goliath iH. Holmes*. K. Whltehea 121-32 Goliath 

,*. K. Oliver. 6-11-6 .. A. 
W, A. Stephenson. 7-11-6 
Whitehead. 8-11-6 . 

D. Moorhead 
A. Hnughtor 7 
-6 .. TL Stack 
... G. Holmes 

rhoaa 507 
tun 7 boh 
Stack 509 

-——---- HSFlff S5TS-J5S1 
Mr ‘sfriiiohf snmrisp St^fofjS.crpBr„^SS ivir Mraignt is surprise -.aasssfMassa sAggaa yaffljS 

The West Country-trained Mr four-day stage are trained to Eng- destroying on one side only c»- * ^Serim'entsrdoanraPexDlSn 

31021- Sllkstone iS. Norton*. Norton, 6-22-6 .S. Nattrlaa I others. 
Q3-3p3 suotra (Mrs Pllman i. B. Wilkinson, 6-11-6 . D- Atkins I 

S-"_'t2-!SVS,uSfvy: .v.v.v. .<"5® i.. o,pon«< for “7 S/“ SSrS,““o^i SSSiS 
«7 ^ Jt&s:: b Comedy of Eirore and Lanzarote cLS o .Mr S^ligMand^Se mSf to toe control of move- 
8s «wm£iSirfelfr M«KSl£dy'4S&‘ 6- * nesrt Frida^s a2*500 Sweeps BoyT^The sto^Wto-ttatoed^ham ment, and when toey are damaged have quite different effects from 
09 poi?o3p cango rD. lArrmore). g. Rooney. 5-ii^o.’Mr Roont^? Hurdle at Leopard stown. standing todr ground are: Fla toy on one side of toe hrato toe rats Meanwhile, however tbev do 
2^1 Brown Admire.. 4-i cum Baby, io-i Mareh wot. i2-i Hren of o*. Ted Fisher, toe Somersettiatom-. en- oftorTSh^d 

rrorirw *-rr 4- rcsn - . revealed this morning that the hanced by drugs that mimic the approach to toe activity of LSD. 
45PL^(^^J?ICap : . home-bred six-year-old win be Ms vem?ieof effects o/dopamine. Dr Pieri and At toe same time, toey have inter- 

RoMraon, 7-2 Sebastian V. 9-3 Fly Bye. 11-3 OolWb. 7-1 SlUcslons. 9-1 
w Dune. 12-1 Don Rablrlo. Sontra. 14-1 Oseodhy Coppice, 30-1 others. 

arrlson 7 622 OOO- Baytree (CD) /Lady 
Mr Lamb 623 0-04013 Hogan Hllla (O) jF. 
Dickinson 62-t oj-0003 Evagoras, i.S. Holden 
•erctval 5 625 000003 Regal »»)• (O. HttU 

i _ _. _ . ,,__ ... ,, mo-oo Tno Honsman id 
)OKER HURDLE (Div II: Novices : £170 : 2m 176yd) 615 0000-00 stark erwn col 

^tli w«amts 
34^^ EtSrefa^?. MareheUi R™TW«rtn°gton/6-ll-0 'ri J !■ |J8 00^00 HM' 

op- KSm^ ciurii ®G FalrbSlnj,.. Falrbalrn.6-11-0 .. M. Dickinson 6^1 %22S H 
40-00 octBvn iD Conilsh i, A, KoiPP. 4-11-0 -. V. PGrcivxl 5 “26 000003 Re^ai raw " 

3 PridfV PlereaTSln Lewis. .K- Vnutchead.,^-11-0 G -Holme. ^ S^simlD)* tV« 
Red Design (J. U'fllbyi, W. A. Stephensan. 5-11-0 .... T. Slack ojti pwa-or jaooaio* id* 

, r Sonclet i A. creggs*. W. Simpson. 5-11-0 .. - A. Money 7-2 Mister Fantasy. ?-2_ Lover 
40-040 Sirrahdls * Mrs ILarijsj. Mrs S. Chcsmorr. 6; 11-0 .. P. Cam^boU^ S3_5'S.5^T,s,?Aaf,-JS;™ MoBkn 1 
op383 WSS&fES ^ 20.1 other.. 

SrpSrra>.,'i4^1 CrecSunwu Cressf1?^! Slxfahdla. 20-1 others. ia‘1 Chepstow selections 
By Our Racine Correspondent 

’ 12.45 Brantridge Farmer. LI 

04-0004 Magic Mountain (Mrs Paravlclnl;. F. Walwyn. 6-11-8 
Mr Pi 

120 Mtetar Fantasy fMlssThomaaI. J. GlffonJ. 5-11-4_M 
033141 The Songwriter <P. Callanderi. J. Gibson. 5-11-1 . . Lord 
010-00 The Horseman (DJ (Mrs Jordan. W. Jcnks. 6-10-12 Mr. 

0000-00 Mark Crocs CO) (Mrs Bamford), M. Scudamore. 9-10-6 

?SS5 first ever runner in Ireland, with Captain 
- Nigel Wakley ridii«. . _ . he has tomb 

Errors in toe race two years ago. 

gel wakley riding. v.~ i,-- ml<re the Kine Georee VI 3350 ennancea me usymuitriiy auu Wn ■ u L 
fisher said Mr Straight must Ste2fe2»?ltItoSnM^the caused toe rats to walk in circles, ism .because LSD is both more 
te as of toe best! have oSSsSteiooTKlumlS ^ conclusion is that LSDis an efflaratiy absorbed and more 
itoed. He can be regarded as a E™ on tiieraceV-^MensC^iedv “ a&onist ” of dopamine, nundek- potent than L-dojra. That means 

iMriAAMo erorfAr NiopT wdtt Dog on me race is - evens Lomeuv • ^ oFfAon nprvM and ulti. that smaller ouanddes of the dni£ 

Baytm (CD) «Lady Codrtnpion>. D. Barons. 8-a(W) Mr Unley 7 

. .. - “ 20-0 .. Mr 

K.He^be AedM a “ «c^t ” of dop^lne, mimlck- potent than Intapi. That means 
^ definite sweeps startmTNigel won J?8Errors, &4“Lan^ote! ffl lns l*» effe5tl°n- Derves and ulti' ?at ^aUer ‘toandties of toe drug 

*3*2 a valuable novice hurdle on Mm at ^teursitorer 164BMb]e Boy. on behaviour. have the same effect on the dopa- 
““ 7 Ascot last April.” Mr Straight has c^tfaeraAccrators uro£ A seco“? ^?“P’ D*" ^ern receptor. 
K?7 tad two outings this season, and JSJ om«, Acceptm* wun prou- Hungen> Dr Sidney Roberts and By Nature-Times News Service. 
um7 most recently finished a creditable uniroie ir. Pitman), comedy ot Dr Wane F. ETCH, of the University Source: Nature. December 13. 
'SfZ fourth to Orosio in a sponsored Enw* j—->. Flashy bov f—j. «n»- of California Centre for the Health (252, 586 and 252, 588; 1974). 
2.7 race at Chepstow. Bookmakers Slftlpor iff t! Science* at Los Angeles,J worked © Nature-Times News Service. 
«e 7 offer 100-1 a bout Mr Straight in toe Hughes), ca bade* /Mrs. stanhope;, Mr with brain extracts instead of hve 1974. 
?X7 s.rftsM. - N- v-akioy) ^ rats. Their measure of toe effect 
^ 7 ra“’ ---- wagnerj^vonlaw (T. Carberty). tilrere- Qn ^ aopamUje receptor W2S the --ii~ -- 

Five of the 11 acceptors at toe tng silver (—j. 

sade Park selections ' Sf JSSSK/SSM^Jt 
rr Racing Staff Hogan Hills. 

Park Road. 1.0 Toughle. 1.30 Glen Owen- 2.0 Stay-Bell. 230 By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
ye. 3.0 Pride of Plwcca. “ »anLeu- 

12.45 Brantridge Farmer. 1-15 Wyemere Rocket. 135 Flippant Fred. 
2.15 Banlieu. 2.45 BROWN ADMIRAL is serially recommended. 3.15 
Hogan Hills. 

Prize money 
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Mercer fit but 
out of luck 

Kingston. Dec 18.—Joe Mercer 
returned from his weekend illness 1 
today, but be was stil] out of luck. 

Mercer had two seconds from 
three mounts on toe Caymanas 
Park card. He was taken ill from 
exhaustion at toe track on Satur¬ 
day, after arriving from London 
toe night before.—Renter. 

Arthur Pitt’s sprinter Merry 
Cricketer, winner of four races 

1969 

mrow-q 

Good year, 
great yeat^ 

sometimes never. 
With a growth of wme-drmkmg in Britain, 

you might expect areally sharp rise in the 
consumption of Mouton-Cadet. 

Not so. For the quality of Mouton-Cadet 
depends on the quality of wine anyone year 
produces in the limited Bordeaux region. If the 

\ standard is generally low-as in 
1963andl968-there?sno 

1SI1&] m Mouton-Cadet for that year 
"WMm I Thaf s why you carft alw^sgd; 

Mouton-Cadet And why, when you 
isgflfM/ can,it always tastes superhB^grant, 
^mj dry and delicate. As befits a daret 
■T Mended by the head cellar-masteof 

t Iff Chateau Mouton Rothschild itself 

f Mouton-CAdet 
MSarnSreoMT"^ 
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patt-v double: woun'B wagor. lord of a pub in South East 
ESfSS-. B£8'ik London. 

TOTH: Wb, 60 
12p: dual forecast 
Epsom. 

P; placet. 3Sp. SSp. 
:. £1.49. P. MttcbeU. 
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PARLIAMENT, December 19,1974, 

Shrewsbury building pickets not to be freed from jail 
House of Commons 05 change to be made in this session— 

it is conceivable in the next 
MR ALLAUN (Salford, East, session—but it would not in any CooservatJ 

Lab) asked if the Home Secretary event bear directly on die convic- t™ 
would recommend the release of tions or sentences in tins case. difference 
tie two imprisoned building meiKsito 
workers' pickets before Christmas. RuJe |aw Sept * 

MR ROY JENKINS (Binning- JW£n.. WiII expressed, 
ham, Srechford, Lab)—No. mistake ffc 
(Conservative cheers.) The law ^cre^rj J£SP frf other UP 
and the facts of this case were rongmid an^ms of drat ^ 
fully argued before the Court of '"J016 ,°f TOmUnson 
Appeal and a judicial decision has S^ESl»2^r*T£5b*?r«55fBifci situation ; 
been reached upon the merits of *5ii2r*«r> ™a*„!L2f?th1jS? would nor 
the sentences. exception of one section well- ^ d 

T *rJ,^ „c„rn .h. fnm-Hnnc r>t known to the Government Chief . * I cannot usurp the functions of lyy I do not 

$? “F“ “<J‘“<£**■ Will he confirm tint nw P»po- *■*?? ‘ 
atiou have been put before me on fa ^ mjeht subsequently bring ***“on c 
which I can properly advise Inter- fofthe amendment oftte semeuce s 
towrewittrtesemences^wer- g75 Art will not be applied retro* «™ » * 

Appeal and a judicial decision has 
been reached upon the merits of 
the sentences. 

I cannot usurp the functions of 
the courts and no new consider¬ 
ations have been put before me on 
which I can properly advise inter¬ 
ference with the sentences by exer- 

Rule of law 
MR LAWSON (Blabv, C)—Will 

other UP to assume as a starting 
congratulations 

borne to their wives mid families 
by Christmas ? (Labour cheers and 
Conservative protests.) 

what was described In the courts as welcome ins assurance to review 
a display of wanton violence, die law of conspiracy. At the same ; 
(Conservative cheers and Labour time, there are many Labour MPs | 

MR JENKINS—There is dearly a 
difference of view on the Govern¬ 
ment side of the House which I 
accept and which has been 
expressed. It would be a grave 
mistake for Mr Flannery or any 

that Mr Warren and Mr 
son were behaving in this 

situation as good trade unionists endeavour in replying to these 
would normally behave. (Looser- questions to give the Facts as nen- 
vative and some Labour cheers.) traJiy as I caq, 

I do not think it is in accordance I do not propose, and do not 
with the correct practice that the wish, to put myself in the position 

interruptions.) as well as Conservatives who view 

.»« g"™*-**, con- jStoSSLS'Stafp£ 

SSSZLlSStedZXTuSILSi Sbo£f «sS 
two, one of wmch was conspiracy, 
were upheld by the Court of 
Appeal. 

ic Is much better that I should 

as well as Conservatives who view f * _ 

EJttaursTiXg i with civil 
cess of law—(Conservative and ; f f A LA A VA T AA ^ m 
Labour cheers)—especially when : 
there is no new evidence between j ^ srqRT. Lord President of 
the hearing and the Coart. of ; ^ councD (Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Appeal and any proposed action central. Lab), said In a statement 

Thorny issue of MPs’ pay to go to 
Boyle committee: link 
with civil servants suggested t 

rise of the royal prerogative. •=.«iv5v» — 
(Renewed cheers.) ‘will he confirm that what was at 

MR ALLAUN—Does not the issue in this case was described by MR ALLAUN—Does not the 
Home Secretary think that these 
sentences are excessive since no 
charges of violence were sustained. 

Is not this case unique in that 
never before in British legal his¬ 
tory has the law of conspiracy been 
applied to an industrial dispute, in 
sharp contrast with what happened 
to the Welsh farmers recently who 
were guilty of violence and no such 
charge was Introduced ? 

MR JENKINS—I would not pre¬ 
sume to make judgments about 
sentences. He or l or anyone else if 
we looked around could find sen¬ 
tences, some which we thought 
excessive and some less than they 
ought to be. These are matters for 
the courts. 

I am set fully aware of the 
history of the use of this law. I do 
not think his comparison with the 
Welsh farmers is relevant because 

oes not the issue in this case was described by 
uk that these the courts as “ vicious inti mid- 
rive since no anon of fellow workers ”. Cons- 
rere sustained, piracy must of itself aggravate any 
nique in that criminal offence which takes place. 

MR. JENKINS—l do not look for 
i? i congratulations from any pan of 

the Mouse In the discharge of what 
15 always a difficult duty as to how 

i recently who one should or should not recom- 
* ana no such ^ exercise of the royal 
w • prerogative. 
rould not pre- I have indicated that changes in 
pnents about the law of conspiracy might be 
anyone else if appropriate in future. They would 
raid find sen- not be retrospective. I do not 

we thought believe in retrospective legislation, 
ess than they iConservative cheers.) 
-e matters for Regarding the merits of the case, 

it would be quite inappropriate for 
Lware of the 1X16 35 Home Secretary* to pro- 
this law. I do Bounce upon them. 
Ison with the MR FLANNERY (Sheffield, 
want because Hillsborough. Lab)—The plaudits 

no significant prosecutions have of the Opposition arc not no- 
been brought. expected. 

Prosecutions are not a matter for large number of 
this Boose a 
iple think rbar 

me. They are a matter for the it was not the pickets who Intimi- 
Director of Public Prosecutions dated anybody in any conspiracy 
subject, in his special capacity, to but that picketing is now in grave 
the Attorney General in major danger and anybody who plans an 

question of guilt or appropriate 
sentence should be debated be¬ 
tween us on die floor of the House. 

1 believe the great majority of 
the people outside believe in the 
rule of law. (Conservative cheers.) 

MR SPRIGGS (St Helens, 
Lab)—I am not asking him to re- 
judge this case. My question 
relates to the cause of the affray. 
This is an industry where things 
have been seriously at fault from a 
danger and Ultb point of view. It is 
one of the most accident prone .. . _ _ - —- 
industries in the world. No Gov- coalition Government released 
eminent has taken action to toree mmersnn prison ed under the 
remove the cause. notorious Order 1305 in almost 

Will he look at the bad industrial ld?rt™tJTfc?in?ta®Ses*. 
relations and at wby the real guilty Any ^olence ini the budding in- 
parties, the faceless men across d“5 appalling lack 
there who were in office at the st3ndards often bronghr 
time of the affray and file bad *£??* ** 2* «_ of the lump 
emplovers, were not In the dock, hffdyt which these UCATT 
to be’judged a* the same time ? members were organizing a strike. 
(Labour cheers.) MR JENKINS—No, I would not 

propose to introduce an inquiry 
Dnla for rmirfc into the police into matters which 
lAUie lur iuuru» happened two years ago. If com- 

MR JENKINS—I am sure that in plaints had been laid they would 
this as in some other industries we have fallen to be investigated 
would wish to see an improvement under the procedure under section 
in industrial relations aod would 49, which I do not regard as cotallv 
not wish to endorse tbe record of satisfactory and which we are 
Che Opposition on this subject. endeavouring to improve. 

But that—and tbe action to deal We have to apply the law as it is 
with the lump which has been at the present time. I do not think 
pressed since 1970—does not alter the precedent Mr Cryer cited Is 

crally as I can. 
I do not propose, and do not 

wish, to put myself in the position 
of re-judging Issues which have 
been before the courts. That means 
I am sot willing to put znvself into 
conflict in Individual cases. 

It also mems I do not think it 
appropriate to use the floor of the 
House to make pronouncements 
which might be prejudicial to the 
Interests of the people concerned. 

MR -CRYER (Keighley, Lab)— 
WS1 he undertake au investigation 
into the conduct of the police since 
they were present during tbe whole 
of the picketing ? The wartime 

which has been put to him. 
MR JENKINS—Length of sen¬ 

tences is a matter for the Parole 
Boards to which the . Lord Chief 
Justice, in his judgment in the 
Court of Appeal, spetiflcaily com¬ 
mended tine cottiderateon of die 
matter. Tins would be in accor¬ 
dance with due process of law and 
fids is how we should proceed. 

Equality 
MR EVELYN KING (South Dor¬ 

set, Cl—However compassionate 
one may want to be, does not the 
weakness of the questions lie in the 
suggestion that these men should 
be released because they are trade 

caws and the police in minor 
cases. 

I am not wholly satisfied with 

honourable demonstration or 
picket—(Conservative laughter)— 
will feel intimidated against doing 

they were present during tbe whole unionists ? Are not all "men equal 
of tte picketing ? Tbe wartime before the law ? 

Whether a man is a stockbroker 
or trade turiomsr, it is repugnant 
to the concept of English law that 
any privilege should be accorded 
to a particular doss of persons, 
tuonsenrafive cheers.) 

MR JENKINS—1 have aor 
agreed with every nuance which 
has come from some Labour MPs, 
but l have not heard any of them 
say these mes should be treated 
specially because they are trade 
unionists and for no other reasons. 

MRS MAUREEN COLQUHOGN* 
(Northampton, North, Lab?—It is 
because mam- of us feel that the 
case of the Shrewsbury pickets is a 

Central, Lab), said in a statement 
j That the Government had derided 
: to invite Lord Boyle's Top Salaries 
i Review Bodv to undertake a full 
; review of members’ salaries and 

allowances. 
The Review Body (he said) will 

j also be invited this time to make 
1 recommendations on Peers' 
1 expenses allowances, 
j The last full review, as members 
i will know, was undertaken by the 
! Top Salaries Review Body in 1971 
I acd resulted In increases in 
1 members’ remuneration from 
■ January 1, 1972. 
1 ic its report file review body 
■ suggested that parliamentary 
, reruneration sbonid be subject to 
i major reviews every four years, 
• that is. roughly, corresponding to 
| once in the lifetime of each Pariia- 
! mem, bu: they suggested that m- 
■ terim adjustments sbouid be com- 
i sidered between major reviews. 
: Apart from the updating of some 
; of file rates of allowances In 
: August rfais year, there have been 
: no other interim adjustments and 
1 the parliamentary salary has 
: remained unchanged now for prac- 
• tically three years. As a result, 
, members’ salaries bare fallen verv 
. seriously behind the rise in the 
i cost of living. la fact, bv October 
• the Retail Prices Index bad risen 
< by 36 j per cent since January, 
: 1972. while members* salary has 
i remained static at £4,500. The Gov- 

Next I referred to the Govern¬ 
ment’s belief In the need to 
strengthen our parliamentary 
democracy, and said that we pro¬ 
posed chat an independent commit¬ 
tee should examine the question of 
whether or not public funds should 
be made available to political 
parties for fisefr worik outride Par¬ 
liament. I have had consultations 
with ait the parties in the House, 
and the committee wifi be set up 
shortly after Christmas. The terms 
of reference will be:— 

“To consider whether, in file 
interests of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy, provision should be I made 
from public funds to assist- polit¬ 
ical parties to carrying out . their 
functions outside Parliament; to 

‘examine the practice of other 
parliamentary democracies hr. this 
field, and to make recommend - 
ations as to the scope of political 
activities to which any sucb provi¬ 
sion sbouid relate and the method 
of its allocation.” 

Also la mv state meat in July T 
told the House that I would bring 
forward in the autumn firm propo¬ 
sals for the provision of financial 
assistance to opposition parties in 
the House. Any 'formula must take 
into account bach seats in the 
House and votes at the last elec¬ 
tion—votes because there is a cor¬ 
relation between votes won and the 
volume of correspondence to be 
dealt with in the offices of opposi¬ 
tion parties. In The case of the 
mafti opposition. I have applied an 

the present position in relation to so by the jailing in such a draconic 
the law of conspiracy and I am 
considering this urgently in rel¬ 
ation to the work which the Law 
Commission has done. But there 
are complications. 

It would not be possible for a 

manner of these two pickets. 
(Labour cheers and Conservative 
interruptions. \ 

Will the Home Secretary not 
make a serious attempt to see that 
the two men are freed and sent 

Two sent to Ulster under 
exclusion orders: alleged 
assault being investigated 

MR BIDWELL (Ealing, South- 
all, Lab) asked the Home Secretary 
to give figures and other possible 
details on the numbers of persons 
excluded from Brittain since the 
passing of the Anti-terrorist Act. 

MR ROY JENKINS—I hare 
signed 10 exclusion orders, three 
of which are against persons who 
are not citizens of the United King¬ 
dom and colonies and who are, 
therefore, excluded from the Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom. 

Notice of the malting of an order 
has been served on fire of tbe 20 
people. Two have been removed to 
the Irish Republic. Three have 
made representations. 

I have reconsidered the case of 
rA-o of these three and I have 
decided not to revoke tbe exclu¬ 
sion orders I have made. Both are 
being removed to Northern Ireland 
this afternoon. The case of the 
third is still under consideration. 

Of the other five people against 
whom exclusion orders have been 
made, three arc understood to be 
outside the United Kingdom. Two 
have been charged with murder. 
The orders made against these last 
two have, therefore, been revoked. 

MR BIDWELL—All of us who 
have been concerned throughout 
the years for civil liberties would 
want to know how the Act was 
working out. After six months we 
will have to consider whether to 
renew the terms of the Act. 

What plans does he have to 
periodically inform us of tbe work¬ 
ing of the 'Act and what extra 
assistance since there Is no appeal 
machinery because he .rejected it, 
is being contemplated ? 

MR JENKINS—The House will 
review the Act, and I would wish ft 
to do so If and when an order has 
to be made for its renewal in six 
months. We can consider that with 
an open mind in accordance with 
developments then. His question Is 

they see the adjudicator, and the 
time he takes his final decision ? 

MR JENKINS—I hope these in¬ 
tervals could be as short as pos¬ 
sible. There is no desire to hold 
someone in custody in these cir¬ 
cumstances. On die three cases I 
have been able to reach a decision 
upon two of them. I hope to reach 
a decision on tbe third in the 
reasonably near future. 

I do not want to estimate exactly 
the length of days. Nobodv will 
suggest that this is an nnduly long 
drawn oat procedure. 

MR CORBETT (Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead, Lab)—Has be seen tbe dis¬ 
turbing report in The Guardian 
todav alleging pbysical assault by 
warders on six people held in Win- 
son Green on suspected acts of 
terrorism in Birmingham ? 

Would he announce that be will 
take immediate steps to investigate 
these disturbing allegations, pre¬ 
ferably in public and independent¬ 
ly ? 

MR JENKINS—I saw 77ie Guar¬ 
dian report. There is already an 
Investigation being conducted by 
file police, by an assistant chief 
constable of another authority. I 
will await his report. In present 
circumstances, fully independent 
inquiries as opposed to inquiries 
by an independent force can be 
held only under Section 32. Only 
two have been held. 

That Is ao unusual procedure. I 
will consider the matter wben I 
receive toe police report. But I do 
not wish to give the impression 
that I think it would be here 
appropriate to have a Section 32 
inquiry or public Inquiry of that 
sort. 

.MR PETER HARDY (Rotfaer 
Valley, Lab) asked bow many per¬ 
sons had been arrested and 
detained under the terms of tbe 
Prevention of Terrorism l Temper- 

the fact that in individual cases it 
most be the role of the courts not 
of the executive to judge what has 
happened. (Conservative cheers. 1 

MR CARLISLE (Runcorn, C>— 
It should be made clear that these 
men were not convicted of unlaw¬ 
ful picketing but of terrorizing and 
intimidating fellow workmen by 

Two-tier price 
for petrol 
being examined 

During questions to the Prime 
Minister concerning a social con¬ 
tract which would include conserv¬ 
ation of scarce resources, collec¬ 
tion and recycling of waste 
materials, and personal involve¬ 
ment hi a national effort to com¬ 
bine the fight against inflation 
with progress towards a fairer and 
more cooperative society, 

MR THORPE (North Devon, L) 
asked: In dealing wifi) scarce 
resources, while we welcome die 
conservation measures on oil 
announced by the Government, 
they will save only £3S0m 2nd will 
sdll leave tbe country with a Mil of 
£2,000m for imported oil. 

Since the Government have 
rejected Straightforward rationing 
and prefer to bare rationing bv the 
purse, mil Mir Wilson give serious 
consideration to a two-tier pricing 
system so that people who have to 
travel to work by car, particularly 
in rural areas, will not be penalized 
by increases in price ? (Cheers.) 

MR WILSON—That proposal is 
important but not original. It is 
befog considered. 

relevant to this case, nor can I 
regard conditions in the building 
Industry which I deplore as being 
an excuse for acts of violence 
which are found to be violence and 
convicted as such by the courts. 

MR TOMLINSON (Meriden. 
Lab)—Many of us are concerned 
about the length of sentences and 

case of the Shrewsbury pickets is a ; remainea static at £4|300. The Gov- umer limit based on the costing 
travesty of British justice that we . eramem are conscious of ihe se- of an adequate parliamentarv 
continue to press him on this issue, f sous financial strain under which office including research facilities 
We regret his decision cot to inter- ■ many members are now labouring for Leader of the Opposition, 
vece. Is there anything further we j and also acknowledges the res- The scheme would be confined to 
can do to make bun change bis I mint they have exercised during narties hating either:— 
mind ? , <*■ so. (i) two members elected to the 

MR JENKINS—No. I am not ! l**rfac!L * tl?e Hern* at tbe previous general elec- 
against political campaigns. I have l ’53.il be 50 dr??fn as. to tion; or 
Siageti to ^mi^oftiwitu Bur ! ^ S<»P* to the renew (2) one member elected and a 
SwewMdd beno woreTbasis for ! bo^,T° CO™r 311 «?Pectspf parlia- minimum of 150.000 votes cast for 
changing, which I hare j e.at^‘T remunautioo, allovranctt, it ^ tfje previous general election, 
donof doing/ a deSton on^ I ^ ^ the The formula of £300 per seat and 
matter of thSsort in^resoouseto a I r®T*ew particularly to con- £i for every 200 votes achieves the 
political campaign ‘ sider the mechanism wnereby following results: Conservatives, 

i momHi»-c’ remuneration ™ ---- i a^-i. 

The scheme would be confined to 
parties haring either:— review 

(1) two members elected to the 
House at tbe previous general elec- 
tion: or inn> ,, 

(2) one member elected and a ‘ 
mkilmum of 150,000 votes cast for ^rv-p 
it at the previous general election. 

The formula of £500 per seat and r£~-V. 
£1 for every 200 votes achieves the 5??^“ 
following results: Conservatives, 

Surveys arranged on 
induction of childbirth 

i regularly reviewed in future so 
I that they do not suffer greater 
t hardship from inflation than die 

rest of the community. In this 
. connexion many members feel that 

.} their salarr should be linked to a 

be £150.000 (maximum); Liberals. 
£33-250; Scottish National Party, 
£9,700; United Ulster TJmcraists, 
£7,050; Plaid Cymru, £2,300; 
SDLP, £1.270. 

The allocation of funds between 
the two Houses is a matter for the 

particular Civil Service salary ana parties themselves to deride, but I 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE (East 
Surrey, C) asked what represen¬ 
tations tbe Secretary of State for 
Social Services hod received atom 
the induction of childbirth for the 
sake of convenience; what reply 
she bad given to such represen¬ 
tations; to what extent, so far as 
tiie was aware, induction was cur¬ 
rently being practiced in such cir¬ 
cumstances; and whether she was 
satisfied with current practice in 
fids respect. 

I (|| | ■ a Hill || the review body will be reminded ttW1id consid 
L VUI1UR/U til of this option. percentage c 

The matter of peers* expenses allocated for 
in fact take place in hospital; or allowance is also being referred to jn the Lords, 
when file mother’s circumstances ■ the review body because the 
are such that it is important for t present system of a single rate of • 
her to have the baby ou or by a * allowance is considered nnsatlsfac- rseVcr rig 
certain date. * s tory in some respects, in that it jfR PE 

Recent newspaper articles have \ JSl'SSSS- ^vokesmm i 

departments can close during the j foe^ou^fai^m^Ettivelv 
Christmas period. I have no direct I ** Hoa9e comparatively ^sh eo add 

a?vde,S^ffi?iSra?iKSt!rtkif2i II is booed that the review bodv ggS/ft 
referrS^S the Ste these de 

would consider it appropriate for a be done. It would be open it 
percentage of these funds to be committee to submit an int 
allocated for the opposition's work report if they saw fit aad to 
in the Lords. sider a mechanism for re; 

given to facilities for MPs ra 
than to money. 

MR SHORT—R Is b matter—* 
the Government but we should?^ 
greait axTMtion to any recomm 
aoon of the committee. / 

MR EVELYN KING (Smith « - 
set. C)—We are. almost-'the 
body which-has tbe right tofi 
own salaries, and whatever -‘r 
level, it is uudetiFablB and en 
casting that it should be so. -- 
Mr Short convey to Lord 'Boyl •' 
view that our salaries shoul ■ 
linked to that of some civil “se 
or other official once and1 f< * * 
and thereafter tbe matter inf 
discussed again ? - . . ffr 

m. SHORT—I ssid this o If 
would be put to Lord Boyle. « MSS AUDREY YflSE ICove. \ 
SouthTWest. Lab)—The lute I 
of democracy make ft net el & 
and valuable that MPs be im 
with problems similar to tbo|» 
their constituents. - p*1' 

MR OGDEN—Ask my wife. 
MRS WISE—Some p 

believe that the best use of tb' 
salaries review body would 1' 
ensure the reduction of man; 
salaries, especially when we .i 
have much stark poverty. # \ \ 

Financial strains 
MR SHORT—I have talke-r- 

roany MPs privately and it is a*{ 1 
the interests of democracy dr' 
many MPs sbouid be faring f 
dal strains. (Cheers.) 

MR HALL-DA VIS (Morec 
and Lonsdale, C)—This is a | 
cnlarly Inappropriate moment 
review of MPs’ salaries. Wb 
more. H will always be an luai 
priare moment if the interval 
long as three years, whether 1 
tion is 5 per cent or 25 per eg 

Will he convey rn [he re 
body that some MPs feel 
should sot waste a me on win 
there should be some more 
quest review, nor on consldi 
linking which I believe will pit 
the same difficulties as the pn 
system. We want au annual re 
by the review body. 

MR SHORT—I agree tfaatl 
never is an appropriate time, 
the time has come when this 
be done. It wonld be open it 
committee to submit an fet 

Never right time 
MR PEYTON. Opposition 

spokesman on Commons affairs 
(Yeovfl, C)—This is a difficult and 
thornv issue for tbe Government to 
handle and the Opposition have no 
wish to add difficulties or to play 

reviews afterwards. It is a nr 
of some importance that } 
should be machinery for east 
regular reviews without bavin 
decide winch is the approp 
time. 

MR TUGENDHAT (Cities 
London and; Westminster, St 
C)—The Government should 

politics with it. While reco^mzing impose a self-denying ordtaanc 

instances; and whether she was referredfothe department! T10 comc*face *eir. wort: early in 
atefied with current practice in . . oepartment. , January, but as this is to be a 
. ^ v It is for mdrndua! doctors to thoroughgoing review, members 
is respeex. dedde, in tbe light of their profes- cancoi expect the full report to be 
MRS BARBARA CASTLE in a tional judgment whether icducticn available for some time. I am sure, 
rieen reolv said- In addition to 15 indicaCB<1 « particular case, however, that Lord Boyle and his 

“ I would expect the use of induction colleagues will, as rbev have 
cent questions in the House os ^ be fully discussed and agreed always done, in the past, set about 

written reply, said: In addition to 
recent questions in the House on 
the practice of induction I have 
received a number of letters and I 
am weU aware of tbe concern 
which has been expressed about 
induction for the sake of conven¬ 
ience—a concern which I broadly 
share. 

In 1972, the latest year for which 
national figures are available. 31.S 

between the woman and her doc- . their cask speedily and with 
tor. It would, of coarse, be quite utmost care and due consideration 
wrong for tbe hospital to pat j to all tbs factors. 

17* 11 4- per oect of Mrths in England and 
r Ull payments XO w^es were induced. There are no 
j j figures which would indicate the 
U IieSCO percentage of these undertaken for 

pressure on tiie woman to agree to ■ Members will recall that in my 
induction purely for the ccraven- statement on Julr 29 I announced 
fence of the staff. the Government’s proposals for 

M.v department will be ondertak- 
mg a brief survey of the use of and pchbcal 
induction early in tbe new year. PJ-'JfL PS 
IVhen I have the conclusions of °l 
this I shall seek the views of the “P * "£* commit** fo examlne 
statutory advisory boefies. For tbe 
Mniwr i>i m t am muimicrinTtiTio a i able to backbenchers. I have today 

that now is never file right time to ministers. It would be an absn 
rake these decisions, m the teeth of lf a minister were paid less 
tbe crisis which threatens «.o enqull ^op civil servants and they 
our country it is Important not to ttan head5 ^ oatiWBliaed in 
give the impression that our diffi- trit^ and tw iB ^ 
citifies are just lHnsoo'- others- If a minister wisbc: 

MR SHORT—I am grateful for forgo a salary increase it is u 
the first par! of that, and no one is him, hut ir K important that 
more aware than I of the country's Government should say what 1 
problems, but MPs have not had an rate for the job. (Cheers.) 
increase for longer than almost anv VJR cirriRT—th,» niatwr u i 

and ?■>“ » 
^ .LiverpooL 

others. If a mteister wisbc: 
forgo a salary increase it is u 
him, hut it K important that 
Government should say what 1 
rate for the job. (Cheers.) 

MR SHORT—The matter is i 
pnes-Mng for MPs than for n 
ters. but it will be looked at. 

MR MADDEN (Sotreriiy, La 

wfll to highly delighted and if any 

MR ARNOLD SHAW (Red¬ 
bridge, Ilford, South, Lto) asked 
the Minister of Oveiseas Develop¬ 
ment if. in Bae with other western 
countries and while the resolutions 
remained in force, she will with¬ 
draw' or reduce the United King¬ 
dom's budgetary allocation to lin¬ 
es co in new of that body's recent 
derisions co deny to Israel me 
right of full and equal particip¬ 
ation in U lies co activities. 

MRS JUDITH HART, In the 
course of a long written reply to 
this aod other similar questions, 
said: I think, however, that it 
would to unwise to withhold either 
tiie whole or part of tbe United 
Kingdom’s assessed contribution to 

percentage of these undertaken for 
the sake of convenience.' and In¬ 
deed definitions of what is meant 
by this term vary. 

There are, of coarse, reasons, 
not strictly medical but other than 
mere convenience, for which In¬ 
ductions take place, for example in 
rural areas witii a scattered pop¬ 
ulation and difficult access to hos¬ 
pital to ensure that tbe birth does 

longer term I am commissioning a 
comprehensive surrey of attitudes 
towards induction. Although this 
may take some 18 months to com¬ 
plete, r expect the results of a pilot 
survey to be available around 
August of next year. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Commons 
TUday at li.OO: Adjournment for the 
Christmas recess until Monday. 
January 13. 

put down on the Order Paper a 
motion proposing file establish¬ 
ment of this committee. Its terms 
of reference will be:— 

“ To examine the present sup¬ 
port facilities available to back¬ 
bench members in carrying out 
their duties in this House, in 
particular research assistance on 
matters before Parliament, and to 
make recommendation for such im¬ 
provements as they consider 
necessary.” 

MP feels be does not need tbe 
Increase there is no need for him 
to take it. Even if the salary were 
brought back to tbe 1970 level it 
would not be at the 1%4 level. We 
have bad restraint, more than any 
other part of society. 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh. Selkirk, 
and Peebles. L)—We are grateful 
for the Christmas spirit with which 
Mr Short has addressed the House. 
While it is right and proper that 
the Boyle Committee should review 
salaries, the extent to which they 
sbouid be implemented Is a matter 
for the House in the light of eco¬ 
nomic drcnnutances then prevail¬ 
ing and greater eopbasls sbouid be 

research and sec rent rial assist 
are given emphasis to enable n 
pursue proper scrutiny of. . 
executive which present arm. 
went? do not allow. Will he 
struct the Boyle committee 
defer examination for at lei 
period of a year, and ccwcen 
on tbs allowances ? 

MR SHORT—No. I will no 
that. The coming year is goli 
be difficult for this countp 
needs a vigorous, virile 
healtfo’ House of Commons. ' 
I have .inuouD.-cd will contr 
to that and relieve MP> froa 
worry and strain of financial 
culties. (Some cheers. 1 

Eradication of 
smallpox 

« uhuj uuuv <u mm __ n_ur:cJ.n.i . j; tare »uurc m w w uibicu 
developments then. His question is hSn Kingdom’s assessed contribution to 
appropriate from the point of view or the budget of Unesco on this 
oi giring a report. W®1 exclus,on ordecs- account. We have always held the 

On the lack of a Judicial appeal MR JENKINS, _ in a written view that member states of inter¬ 
procedure, I explained why I did reply, raid: Forty five people tovc —*-*-— '1—,J — 
not think that appropriate in these been detmrod odder the provision 
circumstances and file House 9L Prevention, of Terrorism 
accepted k by a substantial (Temporaty Provisions) Act and 
majority. I also said 1 would *»• ™ade 
appoint a panel of advisers, two of u.rtder “^^tove been 
whom I have appointed. offtnces: 

Notice of exclusion has been 
BCR FINSBERG (Camden, served on five, of whom two have 

Hampstead, C)—A constituent of been removed. Two others will be 
mine is the subject of one of these removed to Northern Ireland this 
orders. How long does be expect afternoon. Twenty have been 

BCR FINSBERG (Camden, 
Hampstead, C)—A constituent of 
mine is the subject of one of these 
orders. How long does be expect 
the interval should be between the released. One is held oa another 
time a notice is served, the time warrant, and 11 are still detained. 

view that member states of inter¬ 
national organizations sbouid pay 
their subscriptions in full whether 
or not ttoy agree with ail the 
decisions of (he governing todies 
concerned. 

At the same time we also con¬ 
sider that ail member states should 
enjoy equal rights of participation 
in the activities of these organiz¬ 
ations, and I can assure MPs that 
the United Kingdom represent¬ 
atives at Unesco wid continue to 
be guided by this principle, and 
will act and vote accordingly. 

MR JOHN CUNNINGHAM 
(Whitehaven, Lab) asked the 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, whether the Government had 
responded to the recent appeal by 
die Director General of tbe World 
Health Organization for additional 
contributions by member states 
towards tbe final phase of the 
WHO's smallpox eradication cam¬ 
paign. 

DR DAVID OWEN, Minister of 
State, in a written reply, said: 
Yes. It is boped to ride the world 
of smallpox In 1575 and to this end 
the Government proposes to con¬ 
tribute £75.000. Tbe necessary sup¬ 
plementary estimates will be pot 
forward in due course. 

Holiday Magic and Golden Chemicals namei 
front parlour sales of cosmetics6trash’ 

On the motion for the Christmas 
recess, MR KILROY-S1LK. (Orms- 
kirk. Lab) said it was not tbe 
appropriate time to recess wben 

parlours. Coincidentally a finance 
company came on the scene and 
offered finance to the people who 
bad been inveigled roto being 

ttoy considered the house bnlldhig licensees of Holiday Magic. 
figures published last week. 

Tbe figures showed that In tbe that 
It had been suggested all along 

operations’ were 
third quarter of tbe year, com- entirely coincidental and not inter- 
pared with the same period the connected, bid: on almost every 
previous year, there was a drop of occasion when Holiday Magic 
51 per cent in private house build- secured a new licensee, by tbe 
ing starts. most extraordinary cotoridence 

We should not adjourn tbe said) Oat same licensee was sood 
until we have had file opportunity approached by tbe representatives 
of a fuH debate on the housing of tbe subsidiaries of a large 
situation and impressed the Secre- finance company and advanced 
Cary of State for the Environment money on the strength of what 

Membership of EEC means cheaper food 
(Mr Crosland) of the importance 
of raking action now in order to 
preserve ourselves from a potential 

inevitably turned out to be 
secondary 'mortgage. 

Money advanced was far 

MR RIPPON (Hexham, C), 
opening a debate on developments 
In tbe European Communities, said 
that all the taeada of government 
had reaffirmed in Paris that a 
wrong European Community was 
essential for Britain’s prosperity 
and political influence. 

From tbe outset, be said, we 
contemplated changes in zoth the 
size and the shape of the budget, 
and also the establishment of 
effective regional policies. 

Would tbe Foreign Secretary 
confirm that tariff changes which 
would come ah our on January 1 
would to beneficial to Britain ? 

The truth, he said, is that 
soreteifpty can no longer to exer¬ 
cised on a purely national scale, 
and the whole history of political 
progress is the history of the gra¬ 
dual abandonment of - naticoai 
sovereignty. _ 

There were many matters now 
coming before the House and caus¬ 
ing a tot of trouble which the 
House would not have (bought of 
discussing at all if they were mat¬ 
ters of domestic legislation. If 
there bad not been all the fuss In 

security but for the survival of sured if possible that their plans multilateral world fHa^ vkk grow 
oivihaatiou. 

MR JAMES CALLAGHAN. 
Secretory of State for Foreign and 
Common wealth Affairs (Cardiff, 
South-East, Lab), said for the time 
bring, taking food supplies across 
tbe board, the housewife was get¬ 
ting food at a less high price than 
she would have done bad Britain 
been outside the Community. 

The recent heads of government 
meeting in Paris marked a major 
step forward on the budget Issue. 
It was recognized that the impact 
of budget arrangements would lead 
to problems and institutions were 
invited to devise a correcting 
mechanism as soon as possible. It 
vbs made (dear this correcting 

mecban&m should to based on 
objective criteria which would In¬ 
clude the test of ability to pay. 

■ He could not say tow much the 
United Kingdom might save when 
the mechanism came into effect 
but ait could to a substantial saving 
towards tbe end of tbe transitional 
period. The objective wte to secure 
early agreement in the institutions 
on the details of the mectmism. 
He hoped the Commission would 

for British industry would not to tog wnafler every day that their 
unduly hampered. It was a major 
renegotiation objective to ensure 
the new rules did not prevent the 
Government doing the filings 
which needed to be done, ‘for 
example in relation to movements 
of boundaries. 

If Britain decided to stay in on 
the terms they were able to nego¬ 
tiate tbe Government would con¬ 
sider whether to make a move 
towards direct elections to the 
European Assembly at that time. 

There bad been considerable dis¬ 
quiet about the Luxembourg com- 

probleou would have to be strived. 
MR JAMES SPICER (West Dor¬ 

set, C) said 1975 was going to he a 
hard, difficult and dangerous year. 
In such a situation, vrith the possi¬ 
bility of another Middle East con¬ 
flict and the interruption of oil 
supplies, it was vitai to have 
friends and to stand up aod be 
counted with their friends in the 
Community in particular. 

catastrophe in boosing io a year's advance of any reasonable repay- 
• merit capacity. It was advanced for 

MR STRANBROOK (Bromley, hL 

ssrsBj^F3SSrSS had dealt with tbe problem of pro- f,“n‘ce. rB*. onfommate persons 

they freed up to their responsibili¬ 
ties. • 

The number of persons licensed 
to carry out front parlour sales¬ 
manship in any given area far 
exceeded the market expectations. 
Tbe goods in this case were low 
grade cosmetics, trash which could 
not reasonably to expected to be 
sold even if there tvas a marker 
expectation for them. 

A lot of people, in many cases 
wives without telling their hus¬ 
bands. were ewrupped in tbe 
scheme. This had led to a good 
deal of family disruption and 
anguish. Most of the victims were 
bumble members of tbe various 
imnrigranr communities. People 
had deliberately exploited aod 
traded on their ignorance. 

U was nothing more or less than 
a way of getting ptresession of 
other people's property. Time 
after time people had defaulted oh 
rbeir debt;, and the question of 

said the House ought to to c 
ing the JLQp increase on a gall 
petrol and the Increased co 
school meals. The amiouocei 
were nude by witten answer 
regretted'that. A*® 

REAR ADM MORGAN-C_ 
t Winchester. C! said that jn£| 
b.v the storm-clouds qurherlnfl 
the economic sc^ne it was »u(p-£iL 
ias to sve tbjt there seemed 
plenty of money in the lil^li s-'PSir 
The nation was dashing aby 
Chri.-troa.-; shopping with ths .-*v 
ruinary teal-even if ii was J f , 
tion «.if “* Eat, drink and be t 
for tomorrow we die ■ A, v 

MR PEYTON rVei.ul, Cl 
that the Sec rata iy .of Stbb *>7>- 
Sociai Services (O1 t5v.: 
should be requested to see a -\ 
tcriuc which MPs wished to . 
to hor about conditions ici 
health service. 1 SSi' 

MR SHORT, Lord Hrevute; 

“ sj^temCof romperisarion SS?™1 **** P~PtC hg arisen1. In^somc SfitfS 
for those suffering kisses through HoHdoj Magic. ■ cases people had been dispossessed riSt’.^rii T^i’ a mew * 
terrorist actirttirs. About Vi hnmh It-wps not long before a large of their property. Steps shuiild lie :nL ',?.rkjt,ci pait>- '.ra th* < 
for those suffering kisses throiieh 
terrorist activities. About 25 bomb 
incidents had occurred in Britain 
since the first at tbe Old Bailev in 
March, 1973, resulting in many 
deaths, Injuries and hundreds of 
thousands of pounds worth of 

ntoCUlUlV UhU UUJCr • j* 

There bad been considerable dis- KCSOlUtlOIl 
quiet about the Luxembourg com- MR JAY (Wandsworth. Better- 

Luxembourg SSK’Ki » 

Insurance companies were con¬ 
tinuing to pay out, but they could 
not be expected to do so inde- 

Tt-au oot long before a large u, uilu Kii'pvr«v. oicys miouiu ue vuc - , —■- *■—* l 
number of people found them- taken to see that the Holiday u'fj *«'nsulratK omuract vmr c 
selves in a chronic Bate of 'r„cb- Magic Co wSs wound S.‘ **** IUO,®,TJntf-t. Plks on/r^\i 
redness. Two or three hundred np l^|K»hy and detailed proposal V 
people at least in and around his . BENNLTT chanAus in rhe contract for j' n 
constituency were victims of this rarenaro. L) sad he &>ught some hospital doctors and dentists __ 
system ana be bad reason to “iat tto Government continuing but firm agreemei 
believe that tite total member of " v**? *0 prevent fonr-star a number of points bad al 
persons all over tito oountrv who from nsing to 81p a gallon been readied. 
bad been inveigled by this singu- rpo.m ,5n compMuation for vicar 
lariy despicable and fraodident c terrorism, it was for indiridw 
enterprise was proi&abJy in the rrS, fr0m J prfia- take protection azajasc dam3 
region of 5,000. coruMied m property bv insuring if. 

c 

baLwKsSs^" 
aWbf JTSZ* MMs £££sJSnirsSf^ 

rwm ,M,0,ro,t “ ’ranid be 

cases people bad been dispossessed 
of their property. Steps should lie 
taken to see that the Holiday 
Magic Co was wound op. 

OR REGINALD BENNETT 
(Farehatn. C) smd he sought some 
assurance that the Government 
would try to prevent four-star 

the election stout the regulation stort immediately and discussions 
on rang Edward potatoes, alleged could be held in 1he Council 00 the 
to have come from Brussels, there meebaoism eady next year, 
would have been no fuss now. If On sugar, the price was proving 
that regulation had come from our a difficult issue to settle. In view 

so much an agreement as on agree¬ 
ment to disagee. 

Since 1966 tbe Council’s practice 
bad been to seek unani mity on 
virtually all subjects. Tbe summit 
communique meant that in future 
member stares would not insist on 
unanimity on every angle subject. 
This amouided to a resolve by all 
members to be flexible over mat¬ 
ters of lesser importance. Britain's 
ability to block proposals she 
objected to was not eroded. 

He had ssked his Commurary 
colleagues wliat was meant by the 
commitment to European union in 
tiie Paris summit communique of 
October. 1972. Tbcre had never 

paying more foe a number of main 
food imports that she needed, but 
the folly was that whatever tbe 
cost of a given commodity .at a 
given moment, it most be hi tiie 
nadooai interest to retain tbe 
power to import as cheaply as 
possible any commodity ax any 
time in tbe unpredictable future. 

If Britain left (be EEC and had 
sufficient courage and resolution, 
she would have the power Hfce 
Norway to join the industrial firee 
trade area of the greater part of 
western Europe, including the 

provision was made in the law of 
Great Britain corresponding to that 
which applied in Northern Ireland. 

Pyramid selling 
MR LEE lBirmingham, Hands- profligate licensing of licensees, 

worth. Lab) said some time ago' Xhe principle finance bouse was 
one or more ozBiudzations decided Julian Hodge Ltd whose sobsid- 
to indulge in an extensive sales wiles were responsible for flaan- 
campaign in various pans of the tiie operations. 
Midland® by means of pyramid In many esses, though not all, 
setting. Tbe method used was to tiieoe matters bad been resolved, 
employ a number of people with inasmuch as the debts had been 

jys&i00* C£S? n0t ^ S?rpr£rSS pSibfflS flS n,u* b* P«m51™ 
PrCi&aWy m tte —been connived * 

mac resviauuu ---- «• —— — -—r: •—. wwwhi 1 a/*, idltc oao never ven ami Tm *— ^ M , v.. . 
mnister of Agriculture fliere gome reports, tbe Mlrdst^ of been an agreed answer. His view “**• ^ ^ the burdens 

would not have been * squeak of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food was confirmed tfi« « the moment lhntft m ** eoruj*r7- ^bere was would not have been a squeak of 
protest. . M ^ 

Tbe House should recogmte mar 
tbe European CommunUy was. ^ 
was Hfcdy to remain, me best 
available effective 
wUcb they eooM cooperate wnb 
other cowttries for the common 

E°They sbouid be ttUUw jgg* 
not j^t wtot tiieycould wfeeve 
within the framework of the EEC 
bSSrnc 
tbe ftamewwk of the. Counttl of 
Europe. They ought tobe worldng 
togefiwr to try to awte » 
united Europe from tto Ibenan 
peninsula to Fftfland- H ro they 
would create a strong foundation 
Sm which they could proceed to 
detente between eastern and west- 
ernEurope- That was the ultimate 

only for peace and 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
bad told him tbe negotiations bad 
not broken down. The. usual bar¬ 
gaining process was going on and 
negotiations were to to resumed 
early in tbe new year. Toe minister 
hoped they would, be brought to a 
successful conclusion by mid-Janu¬ 
ary. 

the Government, were commit¬ 
ted to retaining for Parliament tne 
powers over the British economy 
ttoy needed to pursue effective 
regional, Industrial, and fiscal poll- 

grandiloqnexit .descriptions, like 
general manager, captain, and so 
forth, for tbe purpose of licensing 
other individuals to sell low qua- 
tky goods. An organization called 
Holiday Magic and another com¬ 
pany decided to seize upon certain 
areas of tiie country and saturate 
tbam with licensees to sell low- 

written off and in other cases tbe 
debts had been-written down. 

That was not the end of the 
story. At least three other finance 

MR HAWKINS (South-west 
Norfolk, Cl said one of Ids eoo- 
Kfitnencs, a grandchild aged 15 or 
16, had come under the influence 
of The Children of God. She had 
been enticed away from her school 
and she bad signed papers making 
over any money which she would 

tary would undoabredly cot 
wbat action to cake if the s^1- ;.7j ’r 
deteriorated to the point wfcet 
balance of argument sblfte 
favour of greater state accep ‘‘T, 
of liability for property dam®! * l 

In the past tew weeks, p l 
because of an action group.” u ’■ 
nMuBi, the matter of fio-'-i. 
hardship of people in cmmi.vv*.,- 

JS5 represented a slogan no«to wjrjpi«cue fi* cotm^r ^ hZ* pr^s're 1SETS* 
mine than a precise aim. The 
Community was showing a wel¬ 
come new realism on this. 

One filing he did see coating now 
that there seemed to be a totter 
prospect in the Community itself 
was a growing coordination be¬ 
tween the economy of the United 
States and the economies of the 
Community, it was vital there 
sbouid be such a thing. 

He did not much care’ for a 
regional world, but ft was here cies. Ai’the same ttae they were regional world, but ft was here 

turtles to treaties which gave the whether they liked ft or not aod 
Community powers to coordinate they tod to accommodate them- 

. if J ._I--.--. «« tin ft unarha? t4vow uitira 
regional and Industrial policies as 
Implemented by member states. 

A balance must be struck. They 
were continuing discussions on 
specific problems with the 
Commission 90 they could be reas- 

they tod TO accommodate them¬ 
selves Co ft whether they were 
inside or outside tbe Community. 
Whatever the nature of the 
regional world .they would live in 
he boped they would never lose 
sight of the fret that it was in a 

from its present self-do dieted diffi¬ 
culties. 

MR JOHN DAVIES (Knutsford, 
C) said there was a danger that we 
bad become obsessed-with oil alone 
ou the issue of energy. It was 
unlikely that tbe enormous change 
in the supply of nuclear power 
would be attained by any one of 
tbe European comtizies acting 
riotte. There had already been 
some valid developments in that 
field, for instance. In uraramn 
euriebmeot- 

MRS EWING (Moray and Nairn, 
Scot Nat) said her party was 
opposed to the EEC as now struc¬ 
tured on a numbs- of grounds. 

aocy. At leant three other finance come Into in future. That orgams- SlSp^aSd PJ52c tod <*>' 
houses had financed operations of wlon was an evil organization SJ?oSKSJS6 ttTmuI 
tMrtend. bat had not so for com- Htenc Serarazy s£SdSStatah SUStS HoSSSJmSc^S 
mhted tfaemsrives to repairing tbe aQd see whether its members, who butwwSd h^tooSSs 
damage they had done. The Gov- from America, could not be the ISbSr 
ernment should bnng appropriate Persuaded to go back. 
pressures ta tt <*si7 mu MR CRYER (Keighle,, Leb) S8” 

The motion for the re££& 
agreed to. 

Goyemment defeated j Taxing assigned rights 
]Bouse of Lords 

. The District Courts (Scotland) 
Bill .was considered on report. 

On Clause 5 (Stipendiary Magis¬ 
trates), tbe EARL of SELKIRK 
(C) moved an amendment to 
enable the Secretary of Scare for 
Scotland to direct a local authority 
to appoint a stipendiary magistrate 
who be considered would be desir¬ 
able for tbe better administration 
of tiie district court In any area, 

LORD HUGHES, Minister of 
State. Scottish Office, said the pur¬ 
pose of file Bill was to continue tbe 

lay magistracy in Scotland. The 
Government could not contemplate 
accepting an amendment which 
would enable a future Secretary of 
State to undermine the BUI and 
oust the iay magistracy. 

The amendment was carried by 
65 votes to 42—majority agnintr 
the Government, 23.. 

Tbe report Rage was concluded. 
- Tbe Education Bin, Which has 
passed the Commons, was read a 
second time. 

House adjourned, 2.S pm for 
Christmas recess. 

MR JEREMY BRAY (Mother- 
well and Wishaw, Lab) asked the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
make a statement in the light of 
the decision of the High Court in 
the case . of Intend Revenue 
Commissioners v Montgomery. 

MR JOEL BARNETT, Chief 
Secretary. Treasury, in a written 
reply, sad: Ye«. The Court held 
that where the rights to receive 
compensation under a policy o( 
Insurance were assigned there was 
up liability to capita! gains tax on 
the proceeds. The Finance Acs 

19G5 expressjv charges 
receipts to the tax and it was 
the intention that proceeds t 
sale uf those rights show 
exempt. 

The Inland Revenue will t» 
tidering whether there are gn 
for an appeal against tbe 
Court decision but file Chan 
has dedded to include prov 
in the spring Finance Bill to e 
that effect is given to the mt« 
of Parliament. The dew pro* 
will apply to all assignments 
toddy of such right;. 
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Sir Murray Fox, the Lord Mayor of London, with Mr Gough 
Whitlam, the Prime Minister of Australia, his guest of honour 
at a luncheon at Mansion House yesterday. 

Mr Whitlam explains 
Australia’s new role 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Mr Gough Whitlam, the Aus¬ 
tralian Prime Minister, who is 
in London for talks with Mr 
Wilson as part of his European 
tour, said yesterday that Aus¬ 
tralia had “grown up 

“Those who see in some of 
our recent actions concerning 
Britain a manifestation of some 
strident new nationalism or 
anti-British feeling have com¬ 
pletely misread our intentions 
and mistaken the mood of our 
people ”, Mr Whitlam said ar a 
Luncheon at the Mansion House. 

“What Australia is trying to 
do is establish an independent 
idendiy in the world and 
especially in our own region. 
We have grown up. Our actions 
ire in no way and-British. They 
ire simply pro-Australian." 

Since his Government had 
)een elected it bad pursued a 
lew course in foreign affairs 
seeking a more distinctive and 
ndependent role for Australia. 
“ Some people—more in Aus- 

ralia than in Britain—-have re¬ 
tarded Australia’s foreign poli¬ 
ces in recent years as some sort 
if affront to Britain ; an insult 
o the Mother country.” 

Mr Whitlam added that he 
lid not suppose there was any- 
ne in Australia, certainly no 
ne who was still in public life, 
/ho had a greater love for 
ritain than he had. 
It was inevitable and natural 

sac Britain's relationship with 
.ustralia would change. 
Britain’s historic move towards 
mope meant a change in her 

attitude to her Commonwealth 
partners. Australia did not 
oppose or resent Britain's in¬ 
volvement in Europe.” 

Britain’s entry into the EEC 
meant some adjustment, a diffi¬ 
cult adjustment, in Australia's 
pattern of trade, but since 
Britain’s first attempt to join 
the EEC Australia bad sought 
to diversify its trade. In 1961-62 
some 20 per cent of Australian 
exports had gone to Britain, 
compared with only 6J> per cent 
today. Many of the new markets 
were among Commonwealth 
countries. 

“The great majority of the 
members of the Commonwealth 
now lie in and around the 
Indian and South Pacific 
Oceans. In a geographical sense, 
Australia is moch closer to the 
new Commonwealth than Britain 
herself. Far from being on the 
periphery we are much nearer 
to the centre. 

“It is Britain, if I may say 
so, that has become the out¬ 
post of European civilization in 
an organization essentially 
oriented towards Asian, Pacific, 
Indian Ocean and Caribbean 
states.” 

Mr Whitlam wanted to dis¬ 
cuss with Mr Wilson “ bow the 
fabric of our democratic society 
can be strengthened during the 
present economic crisis There 
had never been a time when the 
institutions of government were 
more in need of strengthening. 

His talks with Mr Wilson and 
Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, at 10 Downing Street, 
will continue today. 
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Tm bringing ChaHesapair 
of 18-century gold-lined 
Spanish duelling pistols 
from his Aunt Muriel? 

“I thought she always gave him 
a bottle of High Dry? 

“Not this year" 

“Pborold Charles? 

HIGH&DFQL/ 
Really 

dry gin 

Law Report December 19 1974 

‘Conduct’ and sh; 
Court of Appeal 

Jones v Jones 
Before Lord. Justice Mcgaw. Lord 
Justice On and Mr Justice Lazey 
[Judgments delivered Dec 17J 

A former wife successfully 
appealed against an order that her 
former husband, now in prison, 
should transfer to her his interest 
in the matrimonial home, pur¬ 
chased in joint names tn 1366. but 
that she should pay him one fifth 
of the equity of the house on her 
death, on the sale of the bouse, 
or when the youngest child ceased 
to be dependent on her. The Court 
of Appeal held that the whole of 
the beneficial interest la the boose 
should be transferred. 

The appellant was Mrs Myrtle 
Agatha Jones, of Hatfield Road, 
Gloucester, former wife of Mr 
Webster Albert Jones. The order 
was made at Gloucester Comity 
Court (Deputy Judge Rawlins) in 
July. 

Mr Brendan Shiner for the wife ; 
Mr Robin Barrett for the husband. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR said that 
the parties, both Jamaicans, were 
married in 1958, the husband then 
being 36 and the wife 28. There 
were five children between 16 and 
10. 

In November, 1972, tbe wife 
obtained a decree nisi on tbe 
ground of die husband’s behaviour, 
with the custody of the children 
subject to a supervision order. 

In March, 1973, sbe applied for 
an injunction restraining the hus¬ 
band from molesting her and the 
children and from remaining In the 
matrimonial home. No order was 
made because tbe husband under¬ 
took to leave the matrimonial 
home and not to molest the wife 
and children. 

The wife also applied for periodi¬ 
cal payments; she said that she 
was earning £15 a week as a part- 
time nurse. The husband stated 
that be was earning £24 a week as 
a carpenter. The registrar ordered 
him to pay the wife 5p a year 
and £1 for each child. The decree 
was made.absolute in April, 1973. 

In June. 1973, the husband 
attacked tbe wife with a knife in 
an alley, severing the tendons of 
her right hand. He-was sentenced 
to three years* Imprisonment for 
causing grievous bodily barm. 

In affidavit? In 1973 supporting 
her applications for periodical pay¬ 
ments and a transfer of property 
order under section 25 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act,-1973, the 
wiFe said that the matrimonial 
home was bought in 1966 and con¬ 
veyed to tbe parties in their joint 
names; that sbe was joint mort¬ 
gagor of the property ; that her 
earnings were used for housekeep¬ 
ing expenses; and that she had 
paid mortgage arrears of £80 and 
£95- and all the instalments over 
the preceding year. 

In November, 1973, the husband 
applied under section 17 of the 
Married Women's Property Act, 
1682, for an order that the equity 
in the house belong two-thirds to 
him and one-third to the wife and 
for the house to be sold. In an 
affidavit he said that he had pur¬ 
chased an earlier house in his own 
name and when he had sold it in 
1966 for £11,000 £450 of the pro¬ 
ceeds of sale went towards the 
Hatfield Road house. He admitted 
falling behind In paying mortgage 
instalments and rates but blamed 
his wife. He also admitted that she 
had paid all the mortgage instal¬ 
ments since he left the matrimonial 
home, tbe present market value of 
which was £6,750. Be said that his 
wife had-stated in a letter to tbe 
court at the time of Iris trial that 
be bad been a good father and on 
tbe whole a good busband. 

On that material the husband 
claimed one-third of the equity in 
the matrimonial home and the 
wife said that the whole of the 
equity should be transferred to 
her. The judge had found as a fact 
that, as a result of the husband’s 

sharing of family assets 
attack on her, the wife would not 
be able to work as a nurse and 
that her future prospects of em¬ 
ployment were doubtful. Sbe had a 
75 per cent disability of her hand 
ana recovery was unlikely. Nor was 
there any likelihood of her re¬ 
marrying. He took the view Chat 
Che husband, when released, would 
be able to earn up to £70 a week 
with overtime. Tbe wife bad 
received £1,800 on account from 
the Criminal Injuries Compen¬ 
sation Board. 

The judge thought that the 
right order was to transfer to the 
wife the whole nf the equity in 
the house, but for her to transfer 
back to the husband one-fifth on 
(a) her death, or (b) the sale of 
the properrv, or (c) when the 
youngest child of the family 
ceased to be dependent an her. 

On appeal the husband argued 
that the judge bad failed to apply 
section 25 of the 1973 Act under 
which, as construed by the Court 
of Appeal in Wochtcl v Wochtel 
([1973] Fam 72), conduct should 
be taken into account when con¬ 
sidering the provision to be marie 
for a wife if it was repugnant to 
a sense of justice that It should 
not be, and it had been submitted 
that the judge had paid insufficient 
attention to tbe njuries inflicted on 
the wife by Lhe husband. 

It was also r.aid that the judge 
had given insufficient considera¬ 
tion to the position in which tbe 
wife would find herself when the 
youngest child ceased to be de¬ 
pendent on her and reliance was 
placed an 5 u S (The Times, De¬ 
cember 11, 1973), upheld by the 
Court of Appeal in March, 1974 
(unrepaired). Mr Justice Late? 
had pointed out that where there 
were children both parties 
suffered on marriage breakdown 
but the wife suffered most, and 
that the only security she had 
was the matrimonial home and a 
poor prospect of being able to 
find another home if she had only 
half the equity. Those passages 
were cited with approval by the 
Court of Appeal, which dismissed 
a husband's appeal. Lord Justice 
Rosldll expressed the view that 
there should be a clean break. It 
was plainly the court's view that 
although the husband would be 
deprived of his interest in the 
matrimonial home, there would 
be compensation for him because 
he would not have to make mort¬ 
gage repayments. Tbe reasoning 
of S v S applied to tbe present 
case. 

It was further said that the 
judge was wrong to take Into 
account the prospect of the wife 
receiving compensation from the 
Criminal injuries Compensation 
Board, and reliance was placed 
on Armstrong t> Armstrong 
((1974) 118 SJ 579). There the 
court In ascertaining the assets of 
two spouses bad refused to take 
into account damages which the 
busband had received for an indus¬ 
trial accident in respect of pain 
and suffering and loss of amenity, 
taking the view that such dam¬ 
ages were not to be regarded as 
a family asset. It was not clear 
that the court would here taken 
the same view if the damages bad 
been for loss of future earnings. 

Their Lordships did not know 
to what extent the compensation 
the wife bad received represented 
compensation for pain and suffer¬ 
ing and loss of amenities as dis¬ 
tinct from compensation for loss 
of earnings. His Lordship would 
not be prepared to lay down that 
a sum of that nature should always 
be left out of account in proceed¬ 
ings concerning matrimonial prop¬ 
erty and periodical payments. 

In bis Lordship’s judgment, on 
the assumption that all the money 
received in compensation might 
be In respect of loss of earnings, 
the judge's decision was wrong 
because he did not pay sufficient 

regard to tbe wife’s situation when 
the youngest child ceased to be 
dependent on her, or ro the hus¬ 
band’s conduct in attacking her. 

It had not been pressed for the 
husband that '* conduct ” in the 
closing words or section 25(1) was 
Incapable of applying to something 
tbu had happened after the decree 
absolute. The wording was entirely 
Re acral jo irs character, and his 
Lordship would not be prepared 
to limit it in that way. Nr>r could 
he accept the argument that con¬ 
duct was only re leva nr to cutting 
dmvn the wife's share of the mat¬ 
rimonial property and not to in¬ 
creasing ir. An increase to one 
spouse involved a decrease to the 
other. The husband’s conduct was 
so grave rhar it would be offensive 
to a sense of justice If it were not 
taken into account. 

The wife's position after the 
children’s dependency ceased was 
the same as that in 5 r 5. Jn those 
circumstances the judge, who was 
plainly trying not to do any in¬ 
justice to the husband, should have 
made an order vesting the whole 
nf the beneficial Interest In the 
matrimonial home in the wife. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal. 

Mr Justice Latejr agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE MEGAW, also 

agreeing, said that one effect of 
the husband’s savage attack on the 
wife was that it was most unlikely 
that she would be able in the future 
to earn anything substantial. His 
Lordship would not far a moment 
accept that it was not permissible 
under section 25 for a court to take 
that fact into account in deciding 
what were tbe appropriate shares 
of the parties in the family assets. 
He knew of no authorin’ which so 
required nr so suggested. His Lord- 1 
ship did nor care for that purpose 
whether tbe husband’s physical 
attack should be regarded as one 
of the circumstances ro which the , 
court should have regard as pro- ; 
vided by the opening words of sec- I 
tion 25(11 or whether it was 
“ conduct" in the concluding ' 
wards of the sub-section to which 
the court also had to have regard. 
“ Conduct ” was not to be treated 
as being confined to matrimonial 
misconduct. 

What would he the conse¬ 
quences of the judge’s order ? It 
would be that In six or seven 
years’ rime, when the youngest 
child was 18 and the wife would 
be over 50, she would probably 
have to sell the house to comply 
with the order to provide the 
husband with one-fifth of its 
value. In all probability the un¬ 
fortunate woman, incapable of 
working and earning because of 
the husband’s attack on her, 
would have to find another home 
with the balance of the proceeds 
of sale. His Lordship saw nothing 
in section 25 which required that 
conclusion—a conclusion that 
would be unjust and unfair. 

It had been said that the husband 
would be destitute. There was no 
reason on the evidence to say that 
that would be so. When he came 
out of prison there was no reason 
to suppose that, apart from the 
disabilities which he would suffer 
as a result of his attack on his 
wife, he .should not be able to 
obtain reasonable employment. 

Tbe compensation from the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board could only be taken into 
account if and in so far as it was 
attributable to loss of earnings. 
No part of it which was attribut¬ 
able to pain and suffering and loss 
of amenity should be relevant. His 
Lordship thought that, having re¬ 
gard to the nature of the wife s 
injuries, only a minimal part of the 
£1.800 she had already received 
could possibly be attributable to 
loss of earnings. 

Solicitors: Gregory, Rowcliffe 
A Co, for Scott * Fowler, Glouces¬ 
ter ; Treasures, Gloucester. 

Incentive scheme end-payments taxable 
Brumby (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Milner 

Day (Inspector of Taxes) 
▼ Quick 
Before Mr Justice Walton 

Where a company for commer¬ 
cial reasons terminated a profit- 
sharing scheme for employees, and 
the trustees of the scheme in wind¬ 
ing it up made payments to em¬ 
ployees increasing in proportion 
to their length of service but not 
calculated in accordance with 
their level of remuneration, the 
sums so received by the employees 
were held to be taxable under 
Schedule E. 

Mr Justice Walton allowed 
appeals by the Inland Revenue, by 
way of case stated, from the deri¬ 
sions of the special commissioners, 
who had quashed the assessments 
on the taxpayers on tbe ground 
that though their employment was 
a causa sine qua non of the pay¬ 
ments, it was not the causa 
causa ns. 

Mr Peter Rees, QC, and Mr Brian 
Davenport for the Revenue; Mr 
Martin Nourse, QC. and Mr Joseph 
Turner for the taxpayers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in 1963 
some shareholders in William Park 
& Co wished to reduce their hold¬ 
ings in the company but dJd not 
want to dispose of shares to people 
who might alter the way in which 
the company was run. At the same 
time the directors were seeking to 
encourage the company’s employ¬ 
ees with a share in the company^ 
profits under a share incentive 
scheme in accordance with section 
54 (l)(b) of the Companies Act, 
1948. 

It was, therefore, resolved that 
a crust would be established for 
the employees, and that the com¬ 
pany would lend money to the 
trustees to purchase the shares of 
those shareholders who wanted to 
sell. A deed was therefore executed 
in September, 1963. 

Consent to 
deferment 
of sentence 
Regina v McQuaide 
The Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Lawton, Mr Justice Mocatta and 
Mr Justice Cantley) stressed that 
all Crown Courts had to exercise 
great care when purporting to 
defer a sentence under section 1(1) 
of the Powers of Criminal Courts 
Act, 1973. Particular emphasis was 
placed on the need to obtain the 
offender’s consent to deferment. 
Further, cases coming before their 
Lordships* court seemed to indi¬ 
cate that the statutory purposes 
for deferring sentences were being 
overlooked in many cases. 

Their Lordships allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Patrick Joseph McQuaide, 
aged. 30, and ordered his Immedi¬ 
ate release. Sentence on him had 
been " deferred ” without his 
consent in February, and he was 
sentenced to 12 months last July. 
The Julv sentence was held to be 
invalid, not a nullity- By July the 
order for deferment could not be 
varied to a postponement of sen¬ 
tence bv virtue of section 31(2) 
of tiie Courts Act, 1971, which 
limited the time of variation or 
rescinding to 28 days. 

The deed redted the faa that tbe 
company wished to institute a 
scheme for lie benefit of its 
employees and that the primary 
object of the scheme was that 
shares in tbe company should 
provide income tot division 
between employees. Tbe trustees 
were to hold tbe income of tbe 
trust fund in trust to divide it 
between the employees in such 
proportions as they thought fit, 
and, failing such decision, between 
the employees equally. Tbe trust 
could be ‘ determined in several 
ways, and on such determination 
the trustees were bound to distri¬ 
bute any balance after repayment 
of the loan between the employees 
In such proportion as they might 
determine and in default of deter¬ 
mination equally. 

In 1969 tbe company, to merge 
wirh another, formed a holding 
company, and it proved impossible 
to continue tbe scheme. The board 
was genuinely forced to wind up 
the scheme, and the trustees 
adopted a formula'. whereby 
employees should, get a standard 
award for four years* service, with 
an increase for additional service 
or a reduction for less service. 

The amounts awarded were not 
related in any way to tbe level 
of the recipient’s remuneration. Mr 
Milner and Mr Quick, therefore, 
received the same amount in view 
of their equal length of service, 
although Mr Quick was normally 
higher paid. Interim distributions 
were made to them and they were 
assessed to tax. 

Section 181 (1) of tbe Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act, 1970, 
charged tax under Schedule E “ in 
respect of any office or employ¬ 
ment on emoluments therefrom ”. 
That would fall under Case 1 if 
anything, and section 183 (1) de¬ 
fined emoluments. The crucial 
question was whether those ter¬ 
minal payments arose “ there¬ 
from ”, ie, from the office or em¬ 
ployment. All payments under the 

scheme could only be made pur¬ 
suant to the trust deed, and his 
Lordship considered, following 
Patrick v Burrows (35 TC 138), 
that be was not entitled to look at 
evidence outside that deed, the 
terms and objects of which were 
quite obvious. However, even if 
be did examine tbe outside evi¬ 
dence it made no difference to the 
result. 

The claim of the taxpayers that 
the money received was capital was 
incorrect because Patrick v Bur¬ 
rows showed that payments out of 
a capital sum.could be income in 
the bands of the recipients, and, 
if correct, it would have been .-to 
absolute answer in the leading 
case of Ffpchstrasscr v Mayes (38 
TC 6731, where the test of whether 
the employment was the causa 
causans of the pavment was formu¬ 
lated. But Lord Radcllffe just con¬ 
sidered tbe statutory language and 
said (at page 707): " Ir Is asses¬ 
sable if it has been paid to him 
in return for acting as or being an 
employee ”, Mr Nourse, for the 
taxpayers, said that the payment 
had to be made for the rendering 
of services, and the difference 
might have been semantic, but his 
Lordship held that there were no 
payments which were made to an 
employee as an employee which 
were hot emoluments from bis em¬ 
ployment. 

The deed itself (and tbe external 
evidence, if considered) made it 
ouite clear that the trust was for 
the benefit of the employees as 
employees. The trustees could not 
alter the character of the pavment 
bv their selection of the method 
whereby the pavments were calcu¬ 
lated. There was no further con¬ 
dition for the emnlnyees to fulfil 
in order to nnabfv for pavment 
than being employees on a certain 
date. 

Solid tors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue : Field. F*sber. Martinean 
for Arthur Smith of Broadie- 
Griffith, Wigan. 

Club membership appeal 
Fletcher v London (Metropolis) grant of a 
Licensing Planning Committee 

which the « 
The Appeal Committee of the between a 
House of Lords (Lord Wilber- membership 
force. Viscount Dllhorne and becoming a 
Lord Salmon) gave leave to Mr The club 
James Stephen Grant Fletcher (on to elapse, 
behalf of Rack Leisure Services committee. 
Ltd, owners of the Top Rank tificate of 
Club, Wandsworth High Street) that that w 
to appeal from the decision of the rice jo the 
Court of Appeal (The Times, ing 48 ht 
October 29) that tbe licensing Appeal hel 
planning committee had been time requi 
entitled, in considering whether affect the 
to grant the club a certi- premises w 
ficate of non-objection to the the Licensl 

Declarations prejudicial 

grant of a justices’ on-licence, to 
have regard to the length of time 
which the club required to elapse 
between a person’s applying for 
membership of the club and his 
becoming a member. 

The club wanted 24 hours only 
to elapse, as for bingo, but the 
committee, refusing them a cer¬ 
tificate of non-objcction, said 
that that was contrary tn the prac¬ 
tice in the metropolis of requir¬ 
ing 48 hours. The Court of 
Appeal held that the length of 
time required to elapse could 
affect the “ nature ” of tbe 
premises within section 119 (2) oF 
tbe Licensing Act, 1964. 

Architectural and ' Planning 
Partnership (a Firm) v Kruger 
Lord Denning, in tbe Court of 
Appeal, said that the defendant 
in his counterclaim bad claimed a 
declaration that he was entitled 
to an indemnity from the plaintiff 
architects in respect of any lia¬ 
bility be might be under to a 
neighbour over withdrawal of sup¬ 
port- The counterclaim was 
necessary to protect the position 
in view of the running of the 
Statute of Limitations. But the 
counterclaim could not be satis¬ 
factorily derided without the pre¬ 
sence of the neighbour. 

Lord Justice Somervell in Trans 
Trust SPRL v Danubian Trading 

Co Ltd ((1952) 2 QB 297, 302- 
303) had said that a declaration 
ought not to be made which might 
prejudice the proper determina¬ 
tion of issues in subsequent pro¬ 
ceedings. It would have been per¬ 
fectly proper for the counterclaim 
to have been put on record, as it 
was, but any determination of it 
stayed until die neighbour brought 
his claim which could have been 
consolidated with the present pro-; 
ceedings and tried with him being 1 
present- That would have saved 
the trouble of the matter being 
litigated without the neighbour 
being present. 

. The order, made below was 
varied. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS an neommandod to taka 
Appropriate professional advice 
before an taring obllmtlons. 

EJccrriNC oppoRruKiTY to in¬ 
vest in a book publishing ven¬ 
ture. substantial lpv.rstir.clit re¬ 
quired CUr*TTaral»n and 
sharchaldina aflcred Reply Box 
w.«u M. The Times. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

REPUBLIC OF CHILE EXTERNAL 
SINKING FUND „ _ 

DOLLAR BONDS OF I94B_ _ 
N. M. ROTHSCHILD ft SONS 

Limited nnnounco that iboy ure 
SmhMnaed la RECEIVE Tor PAY; 
MEMT the Coupons No, SJ dated 
31M December. 1074. „ 

Payment tn sterling wfu be mane 
at the buying n» or exchange on 
New York rurrant at 3 P.m. on the 

^Tbo* spoctaU "listing forme can be 

°b55J5?d^A?W4Tr,sSiu.in’- Lana. 
London EC4P /‘Dlk , 

HOlh December. 1974. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BE THE CAPTAIN 
OF YOUR SHIP 

Full rime business with part-rime hours—yielding big 
money as much as £200.00 per week. Full months 
training given in service and management in all 
ramification. 
A good healthy business in the environment of your 
choice (with our guidance). 
Instant—constant cash flow. Enter a new, fresh world 
of the lucrative Leisure field. . 
An investment of £5,000 gives you an income for life 
of £200.00 per week. 

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE? 
NO STOCK !—NO FRANCHISE 1 
NO MACHINES—NO SELLING 1 

Address: 

LEISURE BUSINESS CONSULTANTS (Dept. D), 
21 Grange Lane, 

Burgh wall is, Doncaster. 

FOR SALE 
WELL ESTABLISHED 
PLASTIC COMPANY 

Specialising in fittings and pipework for industry 
—sewage and water—Large stocks. 

CASH OFFERS ONLY 
Further information on request. 

Box 0355 M, The Times. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF SUPPLIES AND DISPOSALS 

INVTTATIONTO TENDER 
The General Directorate of Posts and Telegraphs of Denmark 
herewith has pleasure in inviting tenders for the 

OVERHEAD CHAIN 
CONVEYOR ENTERPRISE 
In connection with tbe extension of tbe 

CENTRAL SORTING 
OFFICE 

in Bernstorffsgade, Copenhagen. 
The enterprise includes manufacture and installation of 
overhead chain conveyor systems for transporta lion or 
mailbags : 

Approx. 1400 m monorail chain conveyor 
Approx. 4600 m power & free chain conveyor 

This includes suspension and coding equipment and control 
and monitoring equipment. 
Furthermore the enterprise comprises steel structures, 
chutes, electrical installation and tbe supply, installation 
and rumtiog-in of specified computers with software for 
control and monitoring of the overhead conveyor 
systems, etc. . „ „ . 
The successful tenderer is expected, to install the equip¬ 
ment in the building in two parts within the periods 
January 1976 to Summer 1977 ana Summer 3979 to Winter 
1981. 
The tender material can be ordered by writing to 

CRONE & KOCH 
Consultative Engineers, FRL, FLDIC 
60, Ordrupvej 
DK-2920 Charlottenlund. Denmark 
Tel 009 45 1 631122 
Telex 16014/16014 crone dk 

before January 6th, 1975. 
Tbe letter should include a deposit of £150, on a certified 
and crossed cheque issued to the General Directorate of 
Posts and Telegraphs of Denmark. 
Tbe technical parts of the description exist in an English 
translation, which costs an additional £190. 
The translation can be ordered by letter together with the 
rest of the tender material. 
The amount can he forwarded on a certified and crossed 
cheque, issued to the General Directorate of Posts and 
Telegraphs of Denmark. 
The tenders will be opened on the 17th of April 1975 at 
2 p.m. at Crone & Kocb, 60, Ordrupvej, DK-292Q 
Charlottenlund, Denmark. 
Information about the conditions will be specified in the 
tender material. 
The Genera] Directorate of Posts and Telegraphs of 
Denmark, Technical Department. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

a tract Ion and Development 
Switzerland." _ 

Bids for the following «l* WffKg 
will be received no to ti e 
neon on opening dates at 
Authority offices at 6.* i_ElgohoUW 
Street. Dokki. Giza. A.R_E- 

TENDER No. l'lST© '»* 

supply of WIRE ROPES. 
Metres or different diameters weifln 
lag about 743 tons. __ , 

TENDER No. H *19-75 (SO L-* 
<Opening date. Wpdnroday. J*1", 
ary attut. iv7S. > For the supply 
RUBBER TYRES, about 3580 Tyree 
or different sizes for Vehicles. Trac¬ 
tors and Trailers. 

TENDER No. 3/1975 i9 L. ft D.J 
t Opening daw. Wodnroday. Feoruj 
ary Slh" 1975.* For thesupphr o» 
GENERAL PURPOSE TRACTORS 
AND TRAILERS, namely 232 USfr 
hue . ^452 Trailer* and 46 BuU- 

TENDER No. 4/197S 118 L. * 
U.i i Opening daw. Wednesday- 
February 12lb. ZS75.JgJ 
supply of 804 MOTORCYCLES and 
200 BICYCLES. 

TENDER No. S/1976 *1 L. ft U. » 
<Opening daw. Wednesday. Febru¬ 
ary mill, 1975.1 For lhe supply Of 
55 TILE LAYING MACHINES. 

TENDER No. 6/1975 ilS L. * 
U.i (Opening data, wodnosdsy. 
February 26ih. 1975.) For ina 
supply* of ° GENERAL PURPOSE 
VEHICLES Including 120 Jeeps. S3 
Pickups. 124 Tractors and Trailer* 
■n. Tons. 10 Buses and IS Station 
Wagons. 

Tonder Documents are on sale at 

copy. 
Bids must be accompanied by a 

Provisional Deposit of a-'* of tender 

prtCB‘ CHAIRMAN. 

™FE0§°^C^iPHi£^CY 
SERVICE 

The Common Services Agency for 
the Scottish Health Service. Supplies 
Division. 551 Saucniehali Street. 
Glasgow G2 3HT. are Inviting offers 
lor the supply or the under-noted 
commodities to certain hospitals 
Within the West of Scotland Area 
Health Boards i form rely operated 
by the Western Regional Hospital 
Board i daring the undernaWd 
hpiiad: 

1 APRIL 1975 to 31 MARCH 1976 
Bedcovers 
Blankets 
Earthenware ft Glassware 
Grey ft White Cottons 
Laundry Materials 
Linen ft Napery 
Uniforms for Female Nurses 

Trnder forms ma ybe obtained from 
lhe Common Services Agency for 
lhe Scottish Health Semico. Supplies 
Division. 351 SauchlchaJI Street. 
Glasgow, G2 3H1. and should be 
returned to lhe Secretary. Common 
Service* Agency (or the Scottish 
Health Service. 17 Rothesay Ter¬ 
race. Edinburgh. EH3 7SF. not later 
than 2.00 p.m. on Friday, 10 Janu¬ 
ary. 1975. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

\.ym 1-I ,TM 7T,T'. ■ . 11.,. fTTTT 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE CO 
LIMITED 

OCjobenhavna Tehrfon AKUeaelskabj 
US512.0IX1.000——634rr External 

Loan 1970/84 
Bondholders at lhe above loan ore 

advised UiaL the annual redemption 
due I2Ui February lv75. i-e- 
U55800,000.—nominal, has been 
effected by purchase. 

Prlvatbankc-n Aktleselskab 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 

' DIVIDEND NOTICES 

TEUIN KABUSHCKI KAI8HA ___ 
The above Company has DECLARED 
a DIVIDEND ofYcn 3.75 per share 
for the six months period enaod 3uU> 
September 1H74. 

Holders of Bearer Depositary 
Receipts iB.D.Rsi in respect ot 
shares of the Company who wish to 
claim this dividend in London should 
present Coupon No. 24 at the Office 

where Usilng forms are available and 
where full Information may be ob- 
mined. 

Payment will be made In U.B. 
Dollars, or In Sterling M> residents 
of the Scheduled Territories tu so 
requested i, less taxes as applicable. 

Coupon must bo presented by an 
Authorised Depositary and must be 
left Foot deer days for examination. 
Coupons from B.D.Rs Issued tn Lon¬ 
don must bn listed separately from 
those of B.D.Rs issued In Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

A copy or llm BusinReport for 
tho period 1st April. 1974 to 30di 
September 1974 may b* seen si lhe 
Offices of Hill Samuel ft Co. UmJtod. 

HILL SAMUEL ft CO. LIMITED. 
45 Beech Streot. London. 
EC2P 2LX. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PREVENTION OF FRAUD I INVEST¬ 
MENTS l ACT 195B 
Notice is hare by given that : 
1. Dillon Walker ft. Co. Ltd., of 
253 Romford Road. London E7 9JB 
has relinquished lhe Principal s 
licence Issued pursuant lo Section 5 

2f DU) on" Walker ft Co. Ltd. has 
made application w the Depart¬ 
ment or Trade and Industry pursuant 
lo Regulation 6 of the Prevention 
of Fraud i Investments' Deno-lt 
Regulation 1^44 (S R ft O l’Wft 
No. 5411 for tbe release of lhe 
£ROO S',»r Funding Slock 
2004 deposited In pursuance of 
Section 4 of Iho Act. 
5. Any persons having a claim on 
the funds represenllng Uto deposit 
should send thn'r names a—1 
addresses and details of tholr claim 
to the A sals tan! Sorrel ary, com¬ 
panies Division, Department or 
Trade. Sanctuary Bondings. Greet 
Smith Street. London. S W.l. not 
later than 10th January. 1975. 

Fodoral Romibilc of Gofmenv 
TIME LIMIT FOR CLAIMS UNDER 

REPARATION BSCHAD ENGESETZ 
The period of lime in which claims 
for compensation can be pot for¬ 
ward according to the provisions of 
the Reparallonsschadengesetz expires 
on December 31 si. J974. 

Under this Aci Germans as woll 
as other nationals can apply for 
compensation tor damages rjosed io 
property by naDonat-socialistic per¬ 
secution. war events and allied 
reparations and dismantling actions. 

Application forms arc avaPablc ai 
the LEGAL AND CONS' if.HR 
DEPARTMENT OF THE GERMAN 
EMB4SSY AT 6. RUTLAND GATE. 
LONDON. S.W.7. 

Claimants who fall to comply 
with lhe lime limit will lose Lhelr 
rights under lhe Act. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

ROME 
. American family with a 
boys. 3 and 5, requires Au Pair 
to live Rome. Minimum 1 year. 
3rd child due in May. Free 
lime, excellent living condi¬ 
tions. Salary negotiable. 
References required- 

Write J. Kehler. c.'o 
■Aeroniariilme. avia Del Cancaso. 

4q. 00144. Rome. Italy 
or reverse charges Rome 609- 

1555. 

LADY TO RUN comfortable home 
In Chlslehurst. Kent. 4 school- 
children. olher hem Kent. Good 
salary and conditions for right 
applicant. Car available. Resident 
or n on-resident. 01-467 151 a 
i eves. i. 

ACTRESS. HUSBAND. and 3 
young children want friendly 
living-in help; own room, occa¬ 
sionally full time, when wife tn 
lock and wortung t ,Swrt 1975: 
Islington.—Tel.: 1)1-607 3R16. 

WHOLE FOOD COOKING nneded 
temporarily, as soon as possible 
for family in Dorset country 
lawn; own rooms available' 

ring1 

BRIGHT GIRLS—6 and 3—seek in#, 
pari day care from Jan.; pleasant 
bed-sit. available. — Contact 
Hlggens. Colchester 74723. ovn. 
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Difficulties 
and delights of giving up 

the rat-race 

Military detente in Europe: Thinking 
beyond the numbers game 

As the world food crisis fol¬ 

lows hard on the world energy 
crisis, people La countries like 
Britain are increasingly ques¬ 
tioning their own *' lifestyle, 

derated so largely to earning 

more, siming more, consuming 
more. 

Ts a second house, car or 

television, those endless gad¬ 

gets and processed foods, really 

something to be proud of. or— 
while others starve in ever 
closer proximity as the world 

shrinks—something to be 

ashamed of? 
To drop out of mammon’s 

world. to begin to find one's 
roots again in nature and com¬ 

munity. to strike a better 

balance between the real 
resources we consume (espe¬ 
cially food and energy) and 
those we produce; these are 

the reasons why more people 
are abandoning the commuter 
rat-race for rural communes in 
Britain and elsewhere. 

One such inhabits a stone 
farm bouse built 200 years ago 
with two rooms up and two 
down, which now carries on its 
back-built by the residents 
and volunteer helpers to the 
best ecological principles over 
tiie past two years—a big 
timber extension providing 
eight more bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, two sun-lounges, 
and a workshop. 

Nine people live there: a 
middle-aged industrial chemist 
end his wife; a young town- 
planner and bis wife; a former 
small-holder/merchant seaman, 
his wife and three-year-old 
daughter; a young teacher; 
and a former timber merchant. 
There is also a constant stream 
of visitors; some who come to 
satisfy their curiosity, some to 
help with the work.- 

The original Jiouse and 
42-acre farm was' bought for 
£10,000 two years' ago jointly 
by the chemist and a journalist 
who thought up the scheme 
and played a key pan until his 
recent departure. Another 
£11,000 has been spent since, 
mostly provided by the same 
pair. But each member has a 
share in the capital value of 
the project, related to their 
original contribution, increased 
value arising from inflation, 
and increased value arising 
from improvements. 

All work together : on the 
farm; on construction of build¬ 
ings and fittings; on the eco¬ 
logical components that gave 
the commune its high-fjown 
title of Biotechnic Research 
and Development (BRAD). 
They already have a solar roof 
that provides hot water for 
much of the year, a windmill 
that pumps water from the 

i well, and heavy insulation and 
double-glazing to cut down 
beat-loss and energy consump- 

i non. They are building a oeat- 
j pump for winter hot water, and 

are working on a methane or 
methanol digester that will 
draw energy from domestic 
and farm sewage. 

The farm supplies the resi¬ 
dents (and could eventually 
feed several more they think) 
with practically all their vege¬ 
tables and most of their meat 
and dairy produce. It consists 
of a half-acre vegetable garden, 
other vegetable, potato, and 
arable crops, pasture, about 
100 cocks, hens, and chickens, 
50 sheep, three cows, three 
pigs, two goats, and assorted 
geese, ducks, and rabbits. Run¬ 
ning the farm, on organic, 
labour-intensive lines makes up 
the greater part of the daily 

round. Scientific and building 

work fits into the remaining 
time, along with cooking and 
housework at which they all, 
men and women, take a day in 

turn. 

How does life in a rural 
commune like this compare 
with life outside? The resi¬ 

dents, who are intelligent, 

responsible people, find it sat¬ 

isfying, fruitful, spartan and 
hard. 

It is bard in that they -do 

more work than they did 

before: not because there is 
any compulsion but because it 
is there. Farm work goes on in¬ 
termittently 16 hours a day 

and seven days a week, and 

there is always a queue of con¬ 
struction and maintenance jobs 
waiting to be done. But it is sat¬ 
isfying because the work is in¬ 

teresting, varied, and healthy. 
They decide together what 
they will do each day, and the 
boundaries between work and 
pleasure are becoming increas¬ 
ingly blurred. They seem to 
prefer milking, haymaking, 
woodwork, and building, to 
commuting between suburban 
house and office. 

Spartan 
way of life 

It is spartan because they 
live and eat simply, with few 
of the appurtenances of nor¬ 
mal society. There is no televi¬ 
sion, radio, or newspapers, lit¬ 
tle in the way of new clothes 
and synthetic entertainments. 
The heat is turned down to 
save fuel (“we wear an extra 
pullover”) and the furnishings 
are primitive. But it is fruitful 
because they are growing 
things, and growing them¬ 
selves. The growth in human 
relationships, which the setting 
not only permits but compels, 
is the most important thing 
happening at BRAD, they say. 

BRAD is not viable in the 
accepted sense of the word. 
Annual expenditure is over 
£3,000, and income only about 
£1,500, supplied largely by the 
rent from one member’s Paris 
flat. The gap should narrow as 
farm production grows but 
there will always be a gap, and 
bow best to plug it is a con¬ 
stant preoccupation. One man 
offered to work full time and 
got a job at £3,000 a year but 
the others refused to let him 
take It. A abort spell on the oil 
rigs for the younger men has 
been considered. Meanwhile 
they do formwork, and build¬ 
ing and decorating jobs. They 
do not doubt that a solution 
will be found, and that the 
community will continue (the 
constant flow of visitors, which 
interferes both with work and 
relationships, is a greater 
threat than lack of money)- 

Yet there is surely a deeper 
sense in which a venture like 
BRAD is more viable than 
many with a fat bank balance 
in mainstream life outside. The 
people there are nearly self- 
sufficient in food, and bave 
cut their consumption of 
energy and other resources to 
about a third of the average fix’ 
Britain. 

This is a real contribution 
to the needs of the times, if 
only as an example to others. 
And In making it they seem 
also, not without struggle and 
hardship, to be making a kind 
of love. 

In his article on military 
detente in central Europe, pub¬ 
lished in yesterday’s The 
Times, Mr Vladimir Komlev dis¬ 
cussed the negotiations on force 
reductions and associated 
measures, at present being con¬ 
ducted in Vienna between Nato 
and Warsaw Pact countries. In 
one important * respect, his 
article is a useful contribution 
to the debate about European 
arms control: he points to the 
considerable problems inherent 
in any attempt to agree on 
mutual limits to the size of mili¬ 
tary forces between East and 
West His analysis is incomplete, 
in another, more important 
respect: military detente in 
Europe is not just a question 
of the statistics of military 
forces, it is essentially a 
political problem. 

The statistics of military 
force in Central Europe—the 
area defined in the current 
Vienna negotiations by the 
territory of Poland. Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and East Germany 
(In the east), and thar of West 
Germany, Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands and Luxemburg (in the 
west) reflect a clear numerical 
superiority of the Warsaw Pact 
in conventional forces. 

NATO* 

Of 
which 

US 

of 
Warsaw which 

Pact USSR 

Divisions 
Total man- 

23 41 70 43 

power 
730 ISO 935 460 

6.555 2.100 15,500 7.850 
Aircraft 1.310 240 2.810 1.250 

‘excludlrig French forces stationed In the 

(Sourca: The Military Balance 1974/75 
published by tha International Institute 

i :or Strategic Studies. London.) 

But it is clear that these 
statistics are an imperfect way 
of describing the “balance” of 
forces between East and West. 
Mr Komlev points to some of 

the difficulties: the composi¬ 
tion and structure of military 
forces differs on both sides; the 
quality of weapons technology 
differs (with a western advant¬ 
age in most types of sophisti¬ 
cated weaponry); the western 
armies are likely to employ 
more civilians in jobs which, in 
the armies of the Warsaw Pact, 
tend to be done by soldiers, the 
primary missions of armed 
forces are different (while the 
Warsaw Pact air forces include 
a large element of air defence, 
Nato air forces emphasize the 
strike and air support role; 
Warsaw Pact ground forces are 
designed for concentrated 
armoured advance. Nato ground 
forces for linear defence). 

There are additional asym¬ 
metries- The Soviet Union has 
obvious geographic advantages 
in a European conflict. Her 
lines of supply and reinforce¬ 
ment are overland and shorter 
than those of Nato which 
depends for its reinforcements 
principally on units flown or 
shipped across the Atlantic 
from the United States. An¬ 
other difference lies in the 
political function of military 
forces: in the Warsaw Pan 
area, Soviet forces, in addition 
to their task of defence against 
outside threat, are also in¬ 
tended to assure Soviet control 
over eastern Europe. In the 
West, military forces can con¬ 
centrate on the primary rask of 
defence and deterrence. 

It is not difficult to continue 
this list of asymmetries and in¬ 
built differences. After all, the 
military forces on both sides 
have not been organized in 
order to facilitate arms control 
but to provide, within the pre¬ 
vailing military concepts and 
economic constraints, an ade¬ 
quate means for military 
security. 

The question confronting the 
delegations at the Vienna nego¬ 

tiations is, therefore, where 
to begin. A comprehensive 
approach, including all services 
and all military forces, all the 
territory relevant to a military 
conflicts in Europe and, os both 
sides, all the members of the 
two military pacts might well 
be the most logical one. But h 
would also be the most compli¬ 
cated one. A limited, less than 
perfect approach is, therefore, 
likely to be the most realistic. 

It is quite legitimate for Mr 
Komlev to argue in favour of 
the Warsaw Pact position in the 

negotiations. The task of the 

negotiations, however, will be 
to find a compromise which is 
acceptable to both sides and 
to the interest and concerns of 
the countries involved. To im¬ 
ply, as he does, that all the 
wisdom is on one side, is a 
contradiction In terms; there is 
no one way to approach mili¬ 
tary arms control in Europe. 

But in spite of the import¬ 
ance of numbers, it is the poli¬ 
tical aspect of European arms 
control which Is at the centre 
of the problem. The aim of 
arms control is no longer 
primarily to prevent a major 
military conflict in Europe, 
which few regard as likely any¬ 
way. It is much directed more 
at accompanying political 
detente; as a result, it becomes 
more political and less sperifi* 
cally military. 

The western position in 
Vienna is determined by two 
political considerations: the 
view that political detente 
should restrict the political im- gact of military farces on 

uropran politics, inclnding 
those of eastern Europe: and 
the desire to allow, by negotiat¬ 
ing in a multilateral East-West 
forum, reductions of forces that 
some Alliance members might 
otherwise contemplate uni¬ 
laterally. The West insists. 

therefore, that after initial 
overall American and Soviet re¬ 
ductions, a numerical balance 
should be reached between 
Nato and Warsaw Pact forces*— 
a ceiling of about 700,000 men 
in the ground forces of both 
sides—and that additional 
measures should be agreed to 
reduce the danger of surprise 
attacks and to curb the .possi¬ 
bilities for using military 
forces to exert political 
pressure. 

The Soviet and Warsaw Pact 

position in Vienna reflects dif¬ 

ferent political considerations. 

The eastern side insists that the 
negotiations should not alter the 
military situation in Europe. It 
regards arms control negotia¬ 
tions in Europe as a political in¬ 
strument to prevent, or at least 
slow down, developments in 
western Europe which it be¬ 
lieves are against its interest, 
particularly political and de¬ 
fence integration among the 
west Europeans. As a result, 
the eastern proposal seeks to 
leave the current military force 
relations—which favour the 
eastern side—basically un¬ 
changed, refuses to accept that 
there should be common and 
equal force ceilings for each 
side and tries instead to esrab- 
blish sub-ceiiings for individual 
countries (particularly on West 
German forces) which are 
bound to affect the working of 
the alliance in the West more 
than the block in the East. 

These different political con¬ 
siderations which underly the 
positions taken in Vienna will 
not rule out compromise; after 
all, political considerations tend 
to allow for greater flexibility 
than mere numerical calcula¬ 
tions. But they point to the real 
complexities of military detente 
for the European states: the 
fears that military force, even 
if reduced, might still be used : 

the concern that alliance or 
pact solidarity might come 
under strain in the process of 
detente, or that, political in¬ 
fluence might be sought 
through the instrument of arms 
control negotiations. Even the 
most balanced reductions of 
military forces in Europe^ will 
only go some way to help alle¬ 
viate some of these fears‘fend 
concerns. But they mil non by 
themselves, dispel them amnia 
uncertain political . circtxn- 
s fences, may even give nlw 
cause for suspicions. \ 

Only if it can diminish false 
suspicions and increase resf 
trust can European detente *bd 
a durable contribution to EuroA 
peau security. In the military] 
field, the major obstacle to 
trust is not so much the exist¬ 
ing imbalance of forces as the 
secrecy, particularly m the 
Soviet sphere of power, sur¬ 
rounding them. Here lies the 
political chance of the Vienna 
folks and. at the same time, the 
reason why slow nrogress there 
need not be bad progress. Tf 
the negotiations succeed in 
making the elements of military 
power in Europe more trans¬ 
parent and lead tn a thorough 
explanation of milkary motives 
and a sincere exchange of in¬ 
formation. they can bring about 
the knowledge on which trust 
can build. 

To date, however, the Warsaw 
Pact is not prepared to engage 
in this exchange. For aU of Mr 
Komlev*s numerical arguments 
on western forces, the Soviet 
Union has so for refused to 
even discuss the statistics of its 
own military power in Europe. 

Christoph Bertram 
The author is Director of the 
International Institute for Stra¬ 
tegic Studies. 

?? Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

‘Peace on the cheap’ 
has left South Vietnam on the 

brink of defeat 
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“Mr Pickwick and I hope you’ll 
join ns to bring happiness to lonely 
old people this Christmas.” 

Harry Seeombe 

“1 also hope you’re looking forward to a 
Christmas with friends, good food and 
warmth. , , , „ . . , 
When goitre old and alone Christmas is the 
loneliest day of the year, for your memories 
return. You know the happiness that’s in 
other people’s homes—and the sad silence 
in yours. 
Send the gift that will help someone in a 
miserable, cold room to move to a friendly 
Help the Aged flat—or put something 
towards one of the Day Centres that do so 
much to cheer up lonely old folks. 
For every £3 you’ll add £60 towards extra 
flats, because of loans. You’ll give happi¬ 
ness for years to come (and you can’t say 
that of the £5 you may spend on a turkey), 
[f you want to recall happy times with some¬ 
one deaf to you, £150 names a flat.” 
Put some Christmas joy in an envelope and 
share some happiness this Christmas. 
The Boo. Treasurer, the RL Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged, Housing Association LttL, Room T6, S 
Denman Street. London W1A 2AP. 

The Vietnamese on both sides 
in their forgotten war have 
begun taking heavy casualties 
again, with 6,000 soldiers 
reported killed, missing or 
wounded last week. And for 
the first time for many months 
the White House and the State 
Department have made con¬ 
cerned statements about the 
situation. 

A new analysis by an old 
military hand in Saigon—Viet¬ 
nam's Menacing Ceasefire, by 
Brigadier F. P- Serong—affirms 
that South Vietnam is now dan¬ 
gerously close to defeat. And It 
says that unless (which is 
now unthinkable) the United 
States floods the South with 
weapons and ammunition for 
Saigon to launch its own offen¬ 
sive, “the military prognosis is 
negative ”. Brigadier Serong, 
who is an Australian with 12 
years’ experience in Vietnam, 
ts the first senior member of 
the western military establish¬ 
ment to have been frank 
enough to spell out the hope¬ 
lessness of the position South 
Vietnam is now in. 

For almost a year the com¬ 
munists bave been militarily 
capable of launching a limited 
offensive against selected tar¬ 
gets. Brigadier Serong says 
that Hanoi is now ready to 
move, and if it did. South Viet¬ 
nam would face a full-scale 
offensive with no stockpile of 
ammunition and no ammuni¬ 
tion factory, while -resupply 
from the United States (even 
if the Americans would pro¬ 
vide the money for it) takes ten 
weeks. South Vietnam’s sol¬ 
diers are spread thinly already. 
There are no reserves. And the 
soldiers’ morale is eroding, 
according to Brigadier Serong, 
partly because they are 
hungry, as inflation has 
reduced their salaries to the 

Last year the World Wildlife 
Fund calculated the total cost 
of all the gifts my true love 
gave to me in The Twelve Days 
of Christmas, and found that it 
came to £2,816.80. This year, 
at the suggestion of an infla¬ 
tion-conscious reader, I had 
them repeat the operation. 
Their report, just received, re¬ 
veals that in lyrical Christmas 
gifts there is a wage-led infla¬ 
tion at a rate of not 18, not 
20. but an impressive 70 per 
cent. 

Eight maids a-milldng could 
then be had at E2L96 each per 
eighr-hour day. Now. thanks 
to the agricultural workers’ pay 
award, the; each cost £5.50 and 
the daily bin For their services 
leaps from £23.68 to £44. The 
Musicians* Union have an even 
greater impact on the calcu¬ 
lation. Nine drummers drum¬ 
ming at top union rates last 
year beat up a daily bill of 
£93.60. This year it is more than 
trebled at £299.52. Worse still, 
10 nipers piping now cost £4.16 
each per hour and their charge 
per day skirls up from £104 to 
£332.80. 

For some reason the House 
of Lords declined to give the 
World Wildlife Fund the in¬ 
formation they provided last 
year. It has been established 
from independent sources, 
however, that the 12 Lords a- 
leaping have not initiated 
special leaping charges, and 
their cost (taken from the 
House of Lords( daily atten¬ 
dance rate) remains unchanged 
at £102. 

Gold is up, and the five rings 
which were £25 last year would 
cost £45 now. Colly birds, 
though, can still be had (aviary 
bred) at £20 the. four, and 
French hens (red jungle fowl) 
are stiD £5 each. 

Pear trees are up from £4.50 
to £520, and partridges from 
E2J50 to £4.00. The turtle 
doves which were £5 a pair 

barest subsistence level, and 
partly because, with the cease¬ 
fire almost two years old. they 
badly want to stop fighting. 

The communists now control 
virtually half the land (see 
Brigadier Serong’s map). As he 

says, they initiated major bat¬ 
tles only 20 miles from Saigon 
more than once last summer; 
they frequently close all major 
roads into Saigon (except 
Route 4 from the Delta); 
communist anti-aircraft equip¬ 
ment reaches to within 100 
miles of Saigon, and tactical 
South Vietnamese aircraft are 
vulnerable north of Saigon, 
while civilian aeroplanes too 
have been brought down in the 
Delta for infringing the Provi¬ 
sional . Revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment’s airspace 

On one detail on communist 
tactical strength however. 
Brigadier Serong is wrong—the 
notorious 12 airstrips created' 
by the communists since the 
ceasefire are nor capable of 
band-ling North Vietnam’s 
MiGs. According to American 
intelligence sources, aU except 
Loc Ninth and Khe Sanh are no 
more then dirt tracks. 

Since the ceasefire inflation 
running at an annual rate of 
70 per cent has not only crip¬ 
pled the fixed wage earners— 
soldiers and bureaucrats who 
were • previously the Govern¬ 
ment’s most secure power- 
base—but also undermined the 
society by giving a fresh impe¬ 
tus to corruption. Brigadier 
Serong says flatly that corrup¬ 
tion now " is out of hand The 
anti-corruption movement which 
shook the regime this autumn, 
causing President Thieu to take 
the unprecedented steps of dis¬ 
missing three of his four corps 
commanders and a clutch of 
ministers including his right- 
band man, the Former Inform¬ 

ation Minister, Hoang Due 
Nha, was run by a highly con¬ 
servative Catholic group, only 
brought on to the streets by 
utter despair at the blatancy of 
corruption at every level of 
government.) 

There is only one long-odds 
economic hope on the horizon 
which could conceivably 
change the political and mili¬ 
tary equation—oil. Pecten Viet¬ 
nam, a subsidiary of Shell, has 
recently found osU off the coast 
of Vung Tau, east of Saigon, 
but It is too early to say 
whether Vietnam’s economic 
disaster could be staved off by 
income from oil coming in in 
large enough quantities, and 
soon enough. 

Apart from the 13 o3 com¬ 
panies which paid 545m to 
take a chance on die possible 
riches of the South China Sea. 
virtually no new capital has 
been tempted into South Viet¬ 
nam since the ceasefire. A 
$40m French project, and a 
$62m Hilton Hotel are among 
the bigger projects which have 
failed to come off in the past 
18 months. According to Briga¬ 
dier Serong these failures are 
partly due to Vietnamese in¬ 
vestment laws not being suit¬ 
able for really high risk capi¬ 
tal, but also, he says, to "a 
bureaucratic naivete and ill-in¬ 
formed arrogance which are 
almost unique ”. 

Besides the failure to attract 
commercial capital, Vietnam 
has not received the aid from 
Japanese and Western Euro¬ 
pean countries which was 
expected to compensate for the 
decline in American aid. 

In this mast unorthodox of 
peaces South Vietnam’s one 
unfailing source of hard cur¬ 
rency has been the communists. 
The story of the communists 
buying rice in the Delta at 
inflated prices, and paying in 
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Today’s churlishly unhelpful 
road sign teas photographed in 
Australia, on the toll road 
between Sydney and Newcastle, 
by Simon Alsop of Ilford. 

would now cost £15, and geese 
and swans are up as well. Even 
11 ladies dancing, who wield 
scant industrial power, are up 
from £400 to £450, and the torn! 
bill for all 12 days (remember¬ 
ing that the partridge in the Sear tree is given on all 12 

ays, the turtle doves on 1L, 
and so on) is now £4,905.88. 
You have four shopping days 
left 

Debugging 
Since the Watergate tapes, 
Washington reporters have 
been sensitive about any tam¬ 
pering with official records. 
There was, therefore, a small 
storm in a cocktail glass when 
it was found that three words 
had been erased from the offi¬ 
cial version of a briefing given 
by “a senior official“ (the one 
with the German accent) on the 
way home from the Martinique 
summit. 

Questioned about criticism 
of President Ford’s travelling; 
the official replied: “ It is a 
mistake to assume domestic 
policy is made by sitting home, 
pressing buttons and bugging 
people.” 

Pool reporters had it aU 
on their tape recorders, but in 
the official text the last three 
words of that answer had been 
pencilled over clumsily. On in¬ 
vestigation, it was found that 
the culprit was Ron Nessen, the 
White House press secretary. 
His deputy said he thought 
people might get confused about 
what " bugging ” meant. 

Self-fulfilling 
In the past two years, this col¬ 
umn has waged a persistent but 
spectacularly unsuccessful cam¬ 
paigni against newspapers which 
wilfully spread doom and panic 
unnecessarily. There is, heaven 
knows, enough real misery 
about, without adding to the 
quantity- And stories of immi¬ 
nent shortages, queues and 
other inconveniences cap so 
easily become self-fulfilling. 

The Daily Mirror is the latest 
offender. PETROL MANIA ! it 
screamed on its front page, ex¬ 
plaining that H long queues are 
expected ” as same garages 
closed until today to stop motor¬ 
ists filling up before the price 
increase. 

No doubt there were some 
fairly long petrol queues yester¬ 
day, but mania was not the 

dollars, is well authenticated 
by American and other sources 
in Saigon. Brigadier Serong 
claims that a staggering bedf a 
million dollars a day from this 
source were reaching the 
National Bank in the first 
quarter of 1974. It is highly 
unlikely that the Generals and 
the Chinese rice merchants 
who receive the dollars let 
them gen; near the National 
Bank, or that the Bank can 
reliably trace back dollar 
receipts to transactions with 
the communists, so I would not 
believe this hard figure. 
Though Brigadier Serong’s 
point that Saigon was and is 
ambivalent about enforcing the 
economic blockade against the 
communists, partly because of 
the doHars to be gained, is 
important. 

Brigadier Serong puts up 

the Mirrors incitement. On the 
way to the office I passed three 
garages in the Wandsworth 
Road, all serving petrol, but 
□one with a queue of more than 
four cars. 

Another report of a different 
but _ equally pernicious kind 
was in the Daily Express. This 
warned that beef was going to 
be dearer than ever this week¬ 
end and said butchers were 
"blaming the Government’s 
cheep beef scheme for pen¬ 
sioners ”. 

The cjrafty old folk, it seems, 
“ including titled people ”, are 
” leading the rush and snapping 
uy steak, sirloin and topside 
with 20p tokens they have saved 
for three weeks for a Christmas 
treat”. Disgraceful They ought 
to stick to scrag end, faggots 
tripe and other meats appro¬ 
priate to their station. 

The British embassy m Wash¬ 
ington complains of an inaccu¬ 
racy in my report of the spell¬ 
ing of centenary as ” centenary ” 
on the invitations to their recent 
Churchill celebration dinner. 
They say the word was spelt 
correctly on the invitations sou 
to the main protagonists—the 
Soameses, the Kissingers and 
the like The mis-spelling came 
only on the invitations to drinks 
sent to the lower orders, who 
were presumably thought to be 
insufficiently cultured to notice. 

poor political readings of the 
leadership of both North and 
South Vietnam,. both of which 
be considers immobilized by 
power struggles. The dynamics 
of both ara more complicated 
and full pf unknowns than 
that. But as far as the military 
leaders In the South are con¬ 
cerned, be conveys as only 
someone dose to them could, 
the bitter diriUusioa with the 
Americans’ “ peace with 
honour ”, which was actually, 
in fads phrase “ peace on the 
cheap ”, with wfudh they now 
face the prospect of an un- 
winnaMe war in which the 
communists have all the 
options. 

Victoria Brittain 
Vietnam's Menacing Ceasefire 
is published by the Institute for 
the Study of Conflict, price £L 

Eventually Wombles Ltd, who 
own the lucrative copyright in 
all things Wamble, sent a sharp 
letter calling on them to desist, 
or to apply for a licence. 

Floris’s were sufficiently 
incensed by the letter to display 
it, beside a Woxnble cake, in 
their window, with a notice of 
their own regretting the 
Wombles’ attitude and asking 
customers to order not Womble 
cakes but “cakes resembling a 
Small brawn, furry animal with 
hat and scarf 

In the public mirth ensuing 
(people came from the other 
side of Soho to see the un- 
Wombled cake), Wombles Ltd 
relented, and yesterday they 
sent round a representative with 
a free Wombles poster embla¬ 
zoned : “ We can bake a 
Womble cake.” Floris think 
the representative must have 
been a public relations man 
because, while he was there, he 
asked them quietly if they 
would not like to make cakes of 
Paddington Bear as well. 

A good 
friend for 
Britain 
Mr Elliot Lee Richardson, who 

j is to be die nest American Am- 
: bassador to London—or to the 
■ Court of St .James, as Ameri- 
: cue always say with the 
: greatest satisfaction—already 
; occupies an honoured place is 
; American history. He was 
1 Attorney General of the United 
■ States until the Saturday night 
t massacre, when be resigoed 
' rather than dismiss Archibald 
> Cox, the special .Watergate 
■ prosecutor. 
r He baa other claims for recog- 

nition, especially for getting rid 
• of the then Vice-President 
! Spiro Agnew. Some puritans in 
l ha-native Boston regretted that 
\ Agnew escaped trial, but Mr 
’} Richardson had a larger -inty 
> to perform. He had to ensure 
■ that an honest Vice-President 
' iwonid be ready to succeed 
! \Nixon. 

\ Mr Richardson is a Boston 
; Brahmin, the epitome of the 
t white Anglo-Saxon Protestants 
! Who ran the city until they were 

overwhelmed by the Irish. 
r They also ran much else in the 

country. They are generally 
’ men of great probity, who per¬ 

haps because of comfortable 
family trust funds regard pub¬ 
lic service as a duty. 

Few Americans could have a 
greater sense of duty than Mr 
Richardson. For instance, one 
of his earlier ambitions was to 
be Governor of Massachusetts. 

: He served as Lieutenant 
• Governor, and the governorship 

was almost his for the asking 
when his friends pleaded with 

> him to run for the state 
'• Attorney Generalship. 

They argued that the other 
candidate was unfit for office,' 

I and something had to be done- 
to dean up the state. Without 
hesitation he responded to their 

’ appeals, and served as Attorney 
General with great distinction, 

L until he went to Washington i.v 
1969 as Under' Secretary of' 
State. 

Mr Richardson has since 
.nurtured presidential ambitions, 
and his mends arc wondering 
if, in accepting the ’ ondnn 
embassy, he once again put 
public duty before personal 
ambition. This is doubtful. Mi 
Ford is not yet a lame-duck 
President and Vice-Presidcm 
Rockefeller liar boundless 
ambition and energv. 

Mr Richardson will be 55 in 
July, and therefore has plenty 
of rime. He would almost cer¬ 
tainly make a good President, 
but probably not a good: candi¬ 
date although he did well on the 
Massachusetts hustings. 

A small 
price to pay 

He is a quiet contemplative 
man as is reflected in his com¬ 
posed face and his expert dood-i 
ling. He thinks before he speiks i 
which does not make for the1 
repartee that Americans enjoy; 
in their campaigns. His delibe-' 
rate approach to the Agnew 
case drove some of his assist¬ 
ants mad, bat that was a small 
price to pay. 

Whatever his future, Mr 
Richardson has led a good life 
by Boston Brahmin standards. 
He graduated cum laude from 
Harvard and Harvard Law 
School, and won a Bronze Star 
and Purple Hean in the Uni¬ 
ted States 4th Infantry during 
the Second World War. 

He law clerked for Judge 
Learned Hand and Justice Felix 
Frankfurter, two of America’s 
greatest judges, and taught law 
at Harvard before becoming 
assistant to Senator Leveren 
SaltonstaU, another Boston 
Brahmin. 

He was a success at the State 
Department, and then in fairly 
rapid succession - served as Sec¬ 
retary of Health, Educatioo and 
Welfare, Secretary, of Defence 
and finally Attorney General. 

It has been an extraordinary 
career, and he should make a 
good ambassador. London is no 
longer the diplomatic plum it 
once was, but he has a natural 
affinity for most things British. 
In the dark months a bead he 
will be a good friend of Britain. 

Louis Heren 

•And this one should be 

ready £ot drinking by the 

time they come out...j 
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Their slice 
The House of Floris, the Soho 
confectioners, are now licensed 
tn manufacture Womble cakes.' 
“A spirit of Christmas”, the 
first’s spokesman said yesterday, 
"has entered into our relation¬ 
ship with Wombles Ltd." 

The episode started acrimo¬ 
niously: Floris made a like 
a Womble for a customer, then 
started making them to order. 

Red faced 
David Greig, a cocktail bar¬ 
man, was yesterday presented 
with a cheque for £200 as part 
of his . prize for winning a 
competition organized by a 
vodka firm of Warrington. 
Lancashire. He eagerly 
pocketed • the cheque but was 
less enthusiastic about the other 
part of the prize—a week’s holi¬ 
day in 'Warrington. He has 
decided to spend a weekend only 
in the town. "I have' better 
tilings to do”, he confessed. 

To win the prize, Greig had 
to say whdtihe Uked most about 
the vodka dnd invent a slogan 
for it. Reniembering the spy 
theme of its cinema advertise¬ 
ments, he hit upon the idea of 
having a Russian secret agent 
saying; “It keep me warm on 
these cold Moscow nights ” He 
may be treading dangerous 

ground. 'Soviet Embassy staff in 
London recently stormed out of 
a press preview of an advertise¬ 
ment featuring a march past in 
the Red Square. 

The runner-up, who received 
£100 and a chance of two weeks 
tn • Warrington, was not at 
yesterday's presentation. He was 
too ashamed and insisted on 
anonymity. 

The reader of the 9 am news no 
’Radio 4 yesterday conic den&er- 
owly close to editoraliting 
when he described Robert'., 
MelKsh as “ the Government 
cheap whip", But he corrected 
himself with impressive speed. . 
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Afiei a decade of unprecedented growth, 1975 will be a crucial year for development. The world energy crisis and the fivefold 
increase in oil prices have had a particularly severe impact. But new reports of substantial offshore oil finds 

and modiiied industrial expansion plans will continue to attract investment to exploit the country’s enviable natural resources 

..: few cli critics out in the open as a hitch develops in the economic miracle 
■lirhacl Frenchman Brasil, said in London ear- This year has seen many In the first nine months of end of the year. All this has addition electric power has 
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•he last few weeks of 
Brazil has received uvu 

ir shocks: the hint of 
acrylic revival, and 
awaited reports of sub- 
jjl oil discoveries. 
It- first surprise, the 
whelming victory of the 
yjan Democratic Move- 
t (MDBi in the Novent- 
congressional elections, 
entirely unexpected. The 
nd was a wishful expec- 
n; but the full results 
arther tests have yet to 
evaluated and talk of 
sufficiency within the' 
de uceds treating with a' 
tin amount of sceptu 
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•"lr , c';s,f,ini), lvheS S59,V" changes, beginning with this year imports have risen meant that the Brazilian in- been totally under-used and 
V .3 “i-™ *oan for Brazils Genera] Ernesto Geisel, the by 105 per cent and exports dustriai miracle bas bic- only about 10 per cent of 
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i3a't’rtna^ authority, former head of Petrobrus, by only 14 per cent, accord- cupped. its 150,000 MW of bydro- 
were wbo f°I,0wed Emilio Garras- ing to some sources. Nevertheless, this does power—Brazil’s cheapest 

oruiea »n Qic Campos field. tazu Medici as President in The effects of increased hoi mean that the great in- source of energy—have so 
one had been tested and the spring, and immediately oil prices have reverberated dustriai machine will not far been harnessed. 
■*iw?”* i t0 Pr°duce adopted a more liberal atti- throughout iodustry anti change gear and start up The need for cheap power 
-UU.U0J barrels a day. He tude towards government. temporarily taken the gloss again. AJ1 is not gloom, and less reiiance on energy 

The huge industrial off many of Brazil’s indus- There has been considerable sources from abroad has was optimistic about future 
is rom tne orner wells, expansion which had con- trial acnieveiucut*, particu- stockpiling of fertilizers, meant a change in general 

Mr Araken de Oliveira, tinued unabated for nine lsrly in the motor industry. steel and nonferrous metals, planning policy. Communi- 
the aew president of Petro- years halted in some sectors Although this sector had a and the 1975 import bill cations and accessibility to 
bras, the national oil com- as the economy reeled 30 per cent rise in output in will be smaller. the country’s • untapped 
pany, 'has said that it will under the effects of the the first quarter of the year Also, government policy wealth have until now 
tako at least a year to prove worldwide energy crisis, die start of a substantial to urge stare-controlled meant an elaborate pro- 
Lie wells. Petrobras experts Of all the’ developing cutback is being felt. Steel organizations to buy gramme of road building, 
are reluctant to discuss the countries Brazil, which has production and plans for its nationally instead of going b«t often these have been 
find jin any detail but say relied almost exclusively on future development have abroad will decrease the more of a political symbol 

jar oil has been found 
he Campos field, some 
niles offshore from Rio 
sueLro, and off the two 
hero states of Alagoas 

Sergipe, there is no 
jt—oniy how much ? 
* Angulo CaJmoa de Sa. 
ideut of the Banco do 

leue'i finds on the country’s mere 5500tu two years ago. in the cost of living in Sao 1974. industrial development away 
economy will be closely All this has led to a mas- Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. Brazil has vast natural from the traditional focal 
fulfowed by many who criL- sive current account deficit Inflation is expecred to resources which are and point? ou the coast. 
iciie Brazil’s foreign debts, of an estimated $7,000m in reach an officially recog- alwaj's will be the kev to its Present road construction 

..._I____:___i. __ _i ...__ _e_- j_«_ •_ _ -i, _I_I i_ 

network as one of the main 
communication links. 

Foreign loans for roads 
and railways have been Souring into the country 

uring the past year and 
the Banco do Brasil alone 
has been responsible for 
raising 5400m. Brazil is 
expected to need about 
$ BW)m for improving the 
railways in the next five 
years. 

Only now is the country's 
natural potential being rea¬ 
lized abroad. The list of 
international companies 
operating independently or 
on a Joint venture basis is 
endless- Although it does 
not include a great many 
from Britain as yet, the 
latest development plans 
present many opportunities 
particularly in meta] indus¬ 
tries and communications. 
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which are expected by some its trade figures in spile of nized 32 per cent, although future development—iron plans will be completed but 
bankers to reach 520,000m a substantial exports pro- in real terms this will prob- ore, tin, and other minerals, more emphasrs will be put 
by1 the end of the year. gramme launched last year, ably be 40 per cent by the and now possibly oil. In on an expanding rail 

The hiccup in the 
economy is not entirely due 
to world events, and there 
is a not altogether unexpect¬ 

ed criticism of the previous 
administration’s financial 
policy. What is interesting 
is that diis criticism has for 
the first time since the rev¬ 
olution in 1964 become pub¬ 
lic. After President Gei- 
-id’s more liberal line, peo¬ 
ple have- won the right at 
'•east to question some of the 
Government’s policies, as is 
evident from the sweeping 
victory in the congressional 
elections on May 15. 

Until now Brazilians have 
been content to pull 
together and lay the found¬ 
ations for a strong inde¬ 
pendent country. They have 
faithfully followed the plans 
laid down by civilian tech¬ 
nocrats chosen by the mili¬ 
tary regime. 

It cun be argued that 
what lias been achieved 
could not. in a coun¬ 
try .is larce .-s Brazil 
and with the difficulties 
existing before 1964, have 
been done in any other way. 
Brazil has been, and will 

raosr likely remain, the most 
stable economy in South - 
America, with perhaps the., 
exception of Venezuela . 

Almost to a man, no Bra-. 
zilian washes bis country to 
follow the ways of some i»C1 
his neighbours. And for this 
reason, and the realization* 
rhat they must build Brazil . 
themselves, a new g ener-> 
ation bas grown up learning, 
a language in which rhe’ 
word “ politics ” does not 
exist. 

But no»v it would appear- 
that them is sufficient con-1- 
fidencc for the beginnings, 
of a true democracy to show 
its face ir. the light of what" 
may become a much more 
enlightened government. In 
this case Brazil's unaae. 
always a sensitive topic, will;, 
take on a new look aud' 
become an encouragement, 
for further development and* 
investment along _ more-- 
moderate lines bringing', 
more and, more people imo: 
the moneyed economy. 

iuses, taxis and cars in 21-point energy saving programme-but petrol stays cheap 
toger Vtel vo ye 
rgy Correspondent 

il’s enviable record of 
ing effectively with in- 
oo has received a severe 
/ from the fivefold in- 
se in oil prices over the 
year, this year the im- 
biU for oil will increase 

wo thirds to more than 
■ 00m—only two years ago 

is less than $500m a year.- 
ith its huge size and var- 
of other resources there 
often been some surprise 
the country has not been 
to produce more than 

>er cent of its oil needs 
i indigenous resources, 
the days of surpluses of 

ip crude oil throughout 
world, acquiring the 

r 73 per cent of the 
icrv’s oil requirements 
i foreign sources was a 
sr economic proposition 

intensifying the search 
• >il in Brazil, 

it the Arab-Urae) war 
October, the subsequent 

» embargo on supplies to 
Jnited States, restrictions 
.?xpons of oil to ocher 

. ins, as well as the quad- 
Ting of oil prices and fur- 

• price rises this year, 
e-dramatically altered the 
ure. 
/ith oil accounting for 
■e than 80 per cent of the 
nny’s euergy require- 
us, Brazil like every- other 
Id oil importer has dis- 

2red that it cannot afford 
a a huge rise in its oil 
iort bill. The result- bas 
n a substantial upsurge 
he efforts to increase the 

aunt of cii that can be 
•wn from Brazil’s own oil 
ources and efforts to eco- 
oize in the use of fuel, 
-ike most other countries 
*ril has also discovered 
it in many areas there is a 
iespread waste of oil and 
it conservation and eco- 
ray make a far easier patJi 

a lower oil import bill 
in-the expensive and much 
iger-term cask of looking 
' oil in inaccessible places. 
Iain, following Lhe example 

United States and Euro- 
an governments, Brazil has 
tablished a council to study 
ergy conservation and pro¬ 
ice a national programme 

reduce the use of_ oil. 
iere is, however, consider- 
•le debate about the effect 
ifeness of the measures so 
r proposed. 
A list of 21 recomtnenda- 

^pns has been issued some 
/ which may have only a 

arginal effect on demand, 
or instance, price controls 
i parking Eees are to be 
beralized in the hope that 
taring parking charges may 
iscourage the use of cars, 
barges on the few toll 
aads will be increased and 
peed limits will be ■ more 

' igidly enforced. In addition, 
ae bus and taxi system will 
e rationalized to reduce 
scessive cruising- , 
But the conservation com- 

sUsion has held back from 

recommending the one mea¬ 
sure likely to. be most effec¬ 
tive in reducing consumption, 
hefty price increases. Indeed, 
Mr Simonsen, the Finance 
Minister, has said there mil 
be no increase in the price 
of petrol until the beginning 
of the new year. Meanwhile, 
Brazilians can buy petrol at 
about SO per cent below pump 
prices in Europe. 

However, if ihe Govern¬ 
ment is really serious about 
reducing its national oil con¬ 
sumption, substantial price 
rises are inevitable. Similar 
action in Europe over the 
past year has proved effec¬ 
tive by giving an incentive 
for both the business and 
non-business motorist to cut 
non-essential motoring. 

But reducing sales of petrol 
will not solve the country’s 
energy problems. Over tie 
past few years other types 
of oil-based fuels, including 
.aviation fuel ard diesel oils, 
have been i expandiog 
although growth in the con¬ 
sumption of fuel oil by indus¬ 
try has been less spectacular. 

One of the most effective 
■ways of reducing the diesel 
oil load is thq transfer of 
long distance goods haulage 
from the roads* to the rail¬ 
ways, a measure that is being 
given urgent considerarion. 

The campaign for greater 
self-sufficiency ia oil has led 
to the appointment of 
General Araken.de Oliveira, 
the former head of the 
National Petrolpum Council 
as the presiden t of Petrobris, 
the state-owned oil company, 
and the biggett industrial, 
grouping in Brazil. 

possible. However, the assess¬ 
ment should be complete 
within six to eight months 
with commercial production 
within two to three years. 

After the find, govern¬ 
ment sources were quoted by 
a local newspaper as saying 
that discoveries on Brazil’s 
continental shelf could make 
the country independent* of 
foreign oil resources in 1979. 
But it would take some time 
for these new fields to be de¬ 
veloped and it is doubtful 
whether the development 
programme could be pushed 
ahead quickly enough to gii'e 
the country any more' than 
75 per cent self-sufficiency by 
the turn of the decade. 

Offshore drilling 
programme 

Hopes of a s?ate of hew 
finds within Brazil’s borders 
have been encouraged by the 
discovery of oil during a 
Petrobras off-shore drilling 
programme in , the waters 
around Campos in Rio de 
Janeiro state. 

The discovery has been 
named Garoupa and after a 
visit to the location recently 
Mr Shegeaki Ueii, the Mini¬ 
ster for Mines, said that pre¬ 
liminary indications showed 
the field might have reserves 
of 800 million tq .900 million 
barrels—equal to the total of 
all other Brazilian reserves 
now known—a .major dis¬ 
covery by any standards. 

Thirteen structures have 
been identified and an 
assessment of the Garoupa 
field combined' with a de¬ 
tailed study of all the remain¬ 
ing structures in the area, is 
being carried out co establish 
the full extent and potential 
of the discoveries. 

According to the Govern¬ 
ment, an accurate forecast of 
the time necessary for the 
Garoupa field to start com¬ 
mercial production is not yet 

Foreign oil sources are 
sceptical about the claims for 
self-sufficiency being made 
for Brazil. But it is generally 
agreed that Brazil could 
easily step up its domestic 
production levels by 35 per 
cent dnrinq 3975 to 250,000 
barrels a day out of a daily 
consumption of more than 
800.000 barrels. 

The arrival of General 
Araken de. Oliveira bas led to 
a new mood of realism in 
Petrobras statements about 
the potential of Brazil as an 
oil-producing nation. There 
are no longer flamboyant 
statements predicting that 
maior discoveries on the 
scale of the Middle East are 
just around the corner. 

The general admits that 
the chances of making really 
large strikes in Brazil are re¬ 
mote and that while Petro¬ 
bras will continue to spend 
large sums on exploration, at 
best it is. likely to find a 
series of small fields. How¬ 
ever, with oil now so expen¬ 
sive, even - small reservoirs 
are valuable. 

Ever since it was created 
in 3953, Petrobras has jea¬ 
lously. guarded its monopoly 
position in sales as well as 
exploration and production 
and now has the unenviable 
position of being the largest 
single . crude oil purchasing 
agency in the world. In the 
past, there have been fre¬ 
quent ‘ rumours, always 
promptly denied, that it was 
about. to take a foreign oil 
company as a partner in the 
oil search. ENI, the Italian 
state energy company, has 
always figured prominently 

these rumours. 
The energy crisis bas 

brought renewed speculation 
that Petrobras is considering 
negotiating service contracts 
with international oil groups 
to help the exploration 
effort. As always these 
numours have been denied. 
“We are not interested in 
such contracts at .the 
moment”, Mr Ueki said 
recently. PetrobrSs had the 
technical and financial re¬ 
sources to complete the 
country’s exploration nro- 
granune, he added. 
' While Petrobras’s failure 

t> find large crude reserves 
has partly resulted from the 

lack of first-class geological 
prospects, the current crisis 
caused by soaring oil import 
costs has led many Brazilians 
to question the wisdom of 
continuing the state mono¬ 
poly in the exploration side 
of the business. 

There is good reason to 
think that this view is gain¬ 
ing greater acceptance in 
political circles. While 
foreign participation in the 
oil industry was not an issue 
in the campaign-for the mid- 
November congressional 
elections, there is thought to 
be considerable opposition to 
any dilution. of the state 
monopoly although this is 
more likely to come .from 
political rather than oil in¬ 
dustry lobbies. 

According to some sources 
the President, Senhor 
Ernesto Geisel, a former pre¬ 
sident of Petrobrfc. would 
like to find a political solu¬ 
tion that would allow him to 
introduce foreign skills into 
the oil search. He is thought 
to have the support of Gene¬ 
ral de Oliveira in this policy. 
Government circles in 
Brasilia are already speculat¬ 
ing that the President is pre¬ 
pared to ignore the protests 
that would be certain to 
arise, and announce foreign 
participation—strictly on a 
service contract basis—early 
in the new year. 

One of the most intrigu¬ 
ing statements has come 
from Mr Ueki, who after 
denying thar foreign partici¬ 
pation was necessary added: 
“If tomorrow there is the 
need, we can study the mat¬ 
ter as long as no injury is 
inflicted on the monopoly 
law **. Under the terms of a 
service contract a foreign 
operator would only provide 
advice and drilling skills and 
remain at all times under 
the direct control of Petro¬ 
bras. 

Perhaps the most import¬ 
ant development undertaken 
by Pecrobnis in recent 
years is the formation of its 
Brasperro subsidiary which 
bas undertaken a number of 
joint exploration agreements 
with other groups in the 
Middle East, Africa and 
Latin America. Since the in¬ 
crease in prices the company 
has begun looking at the pos¬ 
sibility of extending its acti¬ 
vities to include exploration 
work in Canada and the 
North Sea. 

Braspetro was established 
in early 1972. It has signed 
exploration and drifting 
agreements in Colombia, 
Iraq, Malagasy Republic and 
Egypt- . . 

The company acquired 
from South Down Tnc 50 per 
cent of the common stock of 
Tennecol and in turn 50 per 
cent and 100 per cent respec¬ 
tively of the concessions and 
applications for concessions 
made by Tennecol and its 
wholly-owned subsidiary Pet- 
rrocol in the Yari and Refu¬ 
gio basins of Colombia. The 

area involved in the trans¬ 
action amounted to 20.000 sq 
km. 

in Iraq, a contractor agree¬ 
ment was signed with the 
Iraq National OU Company 
covering 7,900 sq. km. in 
three areas in the central 
and southern parts of the 
country (one between Bagh¬ 
dad and al-Falujah, one be¬ 
tween aJ-Kut and the Iranian 
frontier, and the other north 
of Basrah). Under the terms 

of the agreement, the Brazil¬ 
ian companv must invest a 
minimum of S12m on explo¬ 
ration and appraisal during 
the initial seven-year period. 

Half the original acreage 
will be relinquished within 
three years, a further 
quarter 'by the end of the 
sixth year, and only areas 
where' commercial oil bas 
been discovered may be re¬ 
tained at the end of the 
seventh year. While INOC 

will be the sole owner of oil 
at the wellhead, Braspetro 
will be entitled to buy a per¬ 
centage of production at 
“ guaranteed sales price It 
will also be responsible for 
marketing up to 300,000 
barrels a day of production 
at an agreed international 
market price less 0.5 cent a 
barrel commission. 

Braspetro’s participation 
in Malagasy is based on dis¬ 
cussions held in early 1971 

between Petrobras and Chev¬ 
ron Overseas Petroleum. 
Chevron proposed the 
creation of a jcinr explora¬ 
tion fund to be used in 
finarcing joim-vemure ex¬ 
ploration activities, and later 
suggested that such a fund 
be applied to an equal-shar¬ 
ing exploration programme 
in the Tongobory block area 
of Malagasy, a total conces¬ 
sion area of 30,090 sq km. 
The proposal was approved 

and a formal contract signed, 
at the begf oniug of the year. 

To Augyist- 3973. it was; 
confirmed that Egypt had. 
granted ©raspetro the right, 
to prospect for oil in ao',’ 
18.000 sq km area of the 
northern 19ile valley, extend¬ 
ing eastwards from Amoco's^ 
Western Desen concession. 
The agreement calls for ait- 
investment* of S14.Gna by the'. 
Brazilian company during 
the initial eight-year period. 

VARIfa - 
the direct approach 
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If you’re looking for the 
direct approach to South America, 
you’ve found it. 

No other airline, indeed 
no other scheduled means of travel 
can get you to Brazil’s cities of 
opportunity quicker. In the case 
of Sao Paulo, VARIG is the only 
airline that flies you directly 
into the heart or the city’s busy 
commercial quarter. 

On the other hand, while 
your VARIG-DC-to (the plane 
of the moment) or Boeing 707 
is hurrying across the world, 
you're not. 

You couldn’t be more 
relaxed. 

You'll linger over meals 
that are rated even by the most 

discerning air traveller as being 
among the best above the clouds. 
And your choice from a superb 
menu of Brazilian and inter¬ 
national dishes is completed by 
Brazil’s famous cafezinho and 
complemented by the country’s 
equally famous hospitality7. 

In just one way, however, 
we make your choice of approach 
a tough one. In offering 16 flights 
a week from London and other 
major European gateways to Rio 
and Sao Paulo we offer more 
than any other airline. 

It could provide you with 
that moment of indecision. 

More likely it could provide 
the service that is tailor-made 
for your trip to South America. 

Finally, a footnote on freight. 
If you have business in South 
America then you’ve probably’gofc 
freight you want to fly there. 
With the recent introduction of 
an additional all-freighter flight, 
we’ve lifted our Cargo capacity 
between the principal cities 
of Europe and South America 
to an all-time high of 600 tons 
a week. 

Well there’s a lotto be said 
for being direct. 

For reservations or advice^ 
consult your IATA agent or 
nearest VARIG office. 

BRAZILIAN AIRLINES 

VARIG BRAZILIAN AIRLINES, PASSENGER SAI^S/ADMINISTRATION, 235 REGENT ST., LONDON WiR 8HA. TEILPHONlLoi-734 9241, 
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BANCO EfcONQMICO SA is celebrating 
140 yeais of presence andcontinued activities in 
the finandalinazket in Brazil 

140 yeais of positive action benefiting the 
State of Bahia, where it has its main office, the 
Narth-Noriheast of Brazil, a region to -which the 
Bank is tightly bound, and Brazil itseft throughout 
which the Bank spreads its 204 commercial 
branches, itsi 13 exchange departments and 
several service offices: 

Established on July 13,1834, BANCO 
ECONOMIC© has met well the challenge of 140 
years of Bra^h'an history. It has weathered many 
crises, both at home and abroad, that have 
shaken other weaker institutions, and has come 
out of them a stronger and larger organization 
From a modest savings bank in 1834 it has 
developed into the tenth largest Balk in the 
Brazilian Financial System. ECONOMICO now 
leads a'Mxange of 17 affiliate companies acting 
in all fields of the financial market, in foreign 
trade, in tourism and in the industrial sector 
through petrochemical and agroindustrial projects. 

ECONOMICO can be proud of having paid 
its 280th biannual .dividend, which means an 
interrupted dividend payment to its shareholders 
over its 140*yeais of exigence Only a handful 
of evaporations can-boast this statistic. 

Tradition, security, quality and up-to-date 
services are trademarks of tins modem-ancient 
BANCO ECONOMICO SA 

140 th anniversary of alarge Bank. 

<OQW<Q<BOUP 
ECONOMICO GROUP: Banco Econ6mico S A • Banco 
Economico de Investimanto SA • Economico SA - Credito, 
Fnanciamento e tnvestimentos • Casaforte S A - Cr6dho 
Imobiliario • Economico S A - Corretora de Cambio e Valores 
Mobilianos • Economico Distribuidora da T/tulos e Valores 
Mobilidrios Ltda. • Kontik-Fransiur S A. - Viagens e Turismo • 
KonOfc SA - Hoidis e Turismo (Ondina Praia Hotel) • 
Econtrading S A - Comercio Exterior • Econleasing Arrendameritos-SA 
• Economico Arrendamentos Ltda. • Caju da Bahia Ltda. 
.• Promotora Economico - Vendas. Consultoria e Empreondimentos Ltda.’ 
• GrSfica Economico e Administragao Ltda. • Processa - 
'Economico Automacao e Processamento de Dados Lida. • 
Poiialden Petroquimica S A • Donate - Cia. Nacional daChocolate. 

The Sao Paulo state government has given top priority to the construction of the Rodovia dos I mig rentes and Via 
Norte motorways and to the modernisation of the Via Anchieta. For Brazil to continue to grow as a whole, Sao 
Paulo's road network must be integrated with those of neighbouring states, thereby strengthening the country’s 
leading export corridor. 
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Pan o) iha plateau section oi iho Rodovia doe Imigrenles. the most Eleven tunnels and 20 viaducts are now under construction along the 
modem motorway In Brazil, Uniting Ha leading Industrial centre with mountainous Sam do Mar section ol the Rodovia doe Imlgrantaa. 
its largos! port. 

Its construction has became • maltar of national urgency. In Order 
RODOVIA DOS 1MIORANTE5 that a vast region of the interior may be adequately wrved. Work 
The rapid pace of development of the city of Sao Paulo and the Is eetwdulsd to atari In January 1875. and the Via Norte will 
extensive region known as Greater Sao Paulo la constantly on the eventually serve 85 county boroughs with a population of morn than 
Increase. Industrial production, with its growth rata among the two and a half million, currently dependent on the Via Anhanguera, 
world's highest irt the past tan years, and the agricultural develop- which ha* already reached tta maximum traffic capacity et 30.000 
mont oi Sao Paulo's rural areas In addition to those ol neighbouring vehicles a day. 
mates, are two of the factors that have led to e demand for better For the first time In Brazilian management history, a protect of this 
and aalar motorway interconnections. The recent sharp Increase scope Is to be carried out with investments from the private sector. 
In motor vehicle production has greatly Intensified the 1 low ert road under a sub-concession system. This is a pioneer initiative lor 
traffic in the state's urban, rural and coastal areas, especially Into Brazil, though the method has been widely used In Europe and 
the city of Santos. Brazil's leading port. To absorb this Increase, elsewhere In the Americas, with satisfactory economic results. It 
the Rodovia doa Imigranies was planned, and Is now being built, will enable the government to Increase Its capacity to meet demands 
hs name being a tribute to the many immigrants who helped South tor new roads elsewhere In the State, for each mile of motorway 
America’s leading Industrial centre to grow and prosper. cost*, on the average, the same as ten miles of ordinary road. 
THE PLATEAU SECTION After the completion of feasibility studies for the carrying out of this 
The Rodovia doe I migrant ea starts at Diadem a. just south of Sao gigantic project, the Sao Paulo state transport secretariat and OERSA 
Paulo's city limits and some 2,500 feet above sea level. It runs —Oaaenvolvimerto Rodovlfiria SA, jointly draw up financial plans 
down the escarpment of the Serra do Mar and ends et the island of that will enable the Via Norte and the Anhanguera to be dsatt with 
Sao Vicente, near Santos. 36 miles away. The Plateau section was as a single system, the Via Norte to be built on a wholly self- 
opened for traffic In January. 1974. Nineteen miles In length, it financing basis of toll charges. 

central dividing strip. It has been designed lor a daily load of il£ 
170.000 vehicle* Tha Plateau section Interconnects with the existing 

nSta dW pwt w “*■ * 01 tterbute?S^K 
ti^^RMnWN ™ and Irnprovmg of Sao Paulo's stme motorways. 
The escarpments of the Serra do Mar form a natural barrier between Since being art up as a concealoreay company. DERSA has 
the plateau and the coastal region. To overcome this barrier, become a veritable reeevch laboratory, able to tackle anything from 
CrS 120 million are being spent monthly, and 14,500 men are working Project design. Introduction of new construction methods, maintenance, 
with the most advanced equipment and machinery available. The FolJ?S},on’ Ic operation, motorway 

totaJIfng «lfnosr, nvs mrres are wing d*iiii io oosigrw inai ? * •zrt “jr1 t 
enablea maximum praaervatfon of the environment- °?y hi“* ^ evolve a know-how specifically oriented 
in W»o montha' time, woric wffi otwl on the downward end reversible towards the requirements o( the country 5 motorway network, 
tracks, under m overall plan Hwt will enable the whole project to motorways l« operation 

each^olus^crS^ fire 2!!^ nwponelble for traffic coordination, collection of toll 
two traffic-, lanes «scn. PIUS necessary lanoscspiny. wnn lire charfloa. oonawrvatlon and Improvements on the network fanned by 

SBftS SJSSS?- on this rection. the t^oristion srelem J" SSSSSSSSLs ss ^ re m.., LhL_ 

5S?-»iS |S W55T5* tSUwSni IK Vte Anchieta /'t •»“ w/tea with 

s*!?^,ne most molomay ^ —c8rT,8d "ck'T r s? 
iccrrmw “Tiber 28th.f 1973. by Governor Latldo NptoL The mein 

THE COASTALjSECnOli „.,jnrMrmr Tomih, enmnintwf hahmnn Importance of this track Is the relief of traffic presaura It affords on 
This \b virtue*! a «oati«0 motww. TOfa lyMmp luted batween lh6 plateau sBCtien c* the Via Anqfeief*. and H ateo offers belter 
the Serra do .Mar section and the island 01 Sao Vicente, it cuts .acces3 conditions to the satellite towns of Santo Andrd. Sao 
across almoeMoui; miles of jrwamp. ... irinn.rt ■ ... Bernardo do Campo, Sao Gaetano do Sul end Diadem a, where «l 
This section will ev0ntuB'^. SJ!?,™?- tna*imun1 Pwak hour» (5 p.m. to 7JO p.m.) the average^ hourly flow - 
JanelroSamoa mmorway. enabling 3™^ “pension of poth ffiduky rBaches some $0,000 vein do*. 
and the tourist frade aiongsome^Omlte* ref Bredllan coeetllrw, vie Marginal (upwards)—with five ml tat of single lane. This ie 
where the population density atj1“L*9JYchiefly for the benefit of vehicles originating In the Sao Bernardo 
new section 'will serve to ease the flow of traffic!Tram fao Vlncenle s do Campo wtMl 
urban *S.t0liards ^ ^ ®* Santos ^ 1 connoebona dos imigrartes-^SP-lBO-ffateau section, with IB miles of 
with smaller rural roads. four-lane dual carriageway. 
VIA ANCHIETfc . .     ,, Interconnection—S»-41-«Ith 5.1 miles of four-lane dual carriageway. 
The forty mlfe4oiw Via Anchlala motorway a JSj}' Via Norte—SP—with 85 miles of three-lane dual carriageway, 
means of communlcstlon between Brazil s largest Industrial production 
cemre end most Important port, it cuts through'toe oountiy.a new INDUSTRIAL POLES 
most advanced Industrial region. ‘.™ 5L.2?"If *tm Koauyia dos Imlgremm and me vis Nona are Open jw 
between S&Oj Poulo and Sanba '•* " trafnc, there will be posalWlitlcs for the sotting up et new industrial 
parallel to. Ifmt ol the Rodoyta do# Imlgrant^ and from one and a and urban centres along a stretch of more than a hundred tnilss- 
□Wter to five miles apart from it'. It ha* been entirely rebuilt and Four Brazilian stales—Minas Gerais, Gelds, Mato Grosso and Parsed 
modernised- over the oast lour ware, and equipped with rlpht anq —In addition to the whole of Sao Paulo's interior region will also 
■nft BUOOtementory tracks to deal wWh local iraffic in tr« urban be put directly In contact with this male's coastal districts, 
areas of Smto Amlrd. Sao Bernardo do Campo. Sao Casta no do Sul 
areas p1 a*01*'mmnr unbl^la Inrtnclru Lie Cm «Ka _ -.— - ■ ---__ aiKl oiademat whore'Hie bulk of Brazil's motor vehicle Industry is For the lowlands area around Santos, comprising the countlas of 
iocnied The Via Arichiata can now be compared to any motorway CubalaO, Sao Vicente. Praia Granda, MogaguA Guaruii and Santos 
!nt he workS. with Its new supplementary lanee. eareltilly planned »mH, the furthest any of these from the Mate capital being 45 miles, 
■ccass roed» modern and efficient illumination (between km. pasta the Inauguration .orthese motorways will enable an annual demo- 
in and 231 and both horizontal and vertical signposting systems. graphic Growth rata of 300 per cent to take piece over the next four 
\>t* uotn4 l years. Today, the region has a population of 1.2 million; Cubauo. 
tI» via Norite motorway b to be completed In 72 month*, it will. Uilo America s tawi Industrial petrochemical complex Being on 
ACS, unit the maritime terminal of Santos with Vlracopos International - example of the high degree of industrial development to be found In 
Airport near' Campinas, wllh a daily vehicle capacity of 70.000. this region. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS OBTAINED FROM «71 TO SEPT. 1974 
SOt/RCE . 1371 . 1972 VtJS . JAN.-SEPT. 1974 [ TOTALS 

Slats 
Federal , , 
National financing 
External llnancing 
Toll cwsrgeA 
TOTALS 

75,000.000 
24.S23.6i5 
98,923,875 

CrS 
.156^98,895 

184.650.000 
46,840,940 

330,439^35 

CrS 
seo.ooo.ooo 

3.5OT.4S1 
373.320.000 

53,321,785 
81B.151.2SS 

Crs 
833,000,000 

438.400,808.51 

80,425,831 
1^l1M28yW7^1 

TOTALS 
CrS 

i,388.msaa 

039,910,287^1 
632.970,000 
177,512,031 

1B2M91.2I3J1 

Income tax money channelled into poorer region 
by J. M. Pinheiro Neto incentives, which consists of 
„ . ,• the investment money appli- 
Brazu is determined to main- cable to the north-east and 
tain its growth and develop- ^ma?nn regions, comes from 
ment and f« this purpose j^e allocation by companies 
themaiu policies of the Gov- in other parts of the country, 
eminent include the use of especially In the southern 
tax and fiscal concessions or part of Brazil, to manufacnir- 
incenpves and credit facili- jug agricultural organi- 
nes for approved projects in nations created there, 
the national interest. „ .. 

The incentives could be Companies in Brazil may 
divided into two ma.in catego- a^ocat* .UP t0 “*** 
ries, one being those for the mcome tax paj-able 
development of the north- “ Tear to proposed 
east of the country and of projects, or those already in 
the Amazon region: the existence, in the north-east 
second far the furtherance of ?r Amazon regions. As the 
certain activities thought to investment may be made tn a 
be commendable in the subsidiary of the company 
national interest. which allocates its tax pay- 

The incentives for the meats it is easy to see the 
development of the north- advantage that this_ repre¬ 
east have been in existence 5ects if *he evailabiliiy of 
for a number of years and labour, or raw materials, or 
have meant channeHina in- other favourable conditions 
come tax money due from in the north-east or the 
companies in the south of Amazon region jusnfy _ the 
Brazil to new investments, or creation of such a subsidiary 
the expansion of existing the development of a 
ones, in that poorer part of special plan or proj’ect 
the country. The only restriction is thai 

The north-east comprises the shares representing the 
the states of Alagoas, Bahia, rax money may not be sold 
Ceara, Maranhao, paraiba, or transferred during a 
Pernambuco, Piaui, Rio period of five years. Usually 
Grande do Norte and Ser- from the point of view of the 
gipe, the Federal Territory investing company this is noi 
of Fernando de Noronha and material and the possibility 
a part of the state of Minas of establishing a successful 
Gerais. The authority in new business with tax money 
charge of administering the and then of recouping this 
projects to be carried out in same money, which would 
the region, is Sudene. In otherwise have been paid 
1966 a similar programme of into the Government’s cof- 
incentives was created to fers, is certainly an induce- 
care for and attempt to de- meat to consider the invest- 
velop the Amazon region and meat. 
the authority organized far Besides the use of tax 
this purpose was Sudarn. money, ir is necessary to 

The incentives applicable make available other funds; 
to both areas are roughly at least a quarter of the capi- 
similar. The first and main ta] required. But it is also 
one is a SO per cent reduc- possible to obtain financing 
non in the income tax pay- from the Banco do Nordeste 
able by the new companies do Brasil (BNR) up to half 
established in either region the capital to be directly lo¬ 
op to the year 1978. It is vested in the project by the 
probable that this date will beneficiary company, 
be extended, as it has been Sudene and Sudani appro- 
in the past. The income tax ved industrial, agricultural, 
exemption is effective for a stockbreeding, forestry, fish- 
period of 10 years, and of IS ery and mining projects may 
years in some special cases, also be exempted from cos- 

The greater part of the toms duties on their imports 

of plant and machinery with¬ 
out parallels in Brazil: and 
also from local taxes known 
as IFI and ICM, which are 
different versions of the 
value-added tax applicable 
in the United Kingdom. 

It is now proposed by the 
Brazilian Government to 
have incentives for the north¬ 
east, the Amazon region, and 
all others, controlled by three 
different funds to avoid some 
of the deficiencies in the 
mechanics of the present 
system. The minister of 
finance has submitted to die 
public and to financial 
organizations a proposal con¬ 
taining the new regulations, 
which is being discussed 
with great interest 

Extensive use 
of incentives 

The Brazilian Government 
make? extensive use of incen¬ 
tives when it gives prefer¬ 
ence to some activities over 
others. Considering the capi¬ 
tal market still insuffi¬ 
ciently developed and hoping 
to activate it to provide pri- 
\ate businesses with the 
necessary funds for their 
working capital and expan¬ 
sion, the Government de¬ 
creed incentives to make the 
opening to the public of the 
stuck capital of companies 
more attractive. 

With this in mind, the basic 
rule was established that at 
least 20 per cent of the 
voting stodc of companies 
would have to be placed in 
the hands of the public. If 
this were complied with, the 
companies and the investing 
public would hare certain 
tax advantages. 

This has proved to be less 
effective than was expected 
and the stock market in 
Brazil is still facing a depres¬ 
sion. To revitalize the capital 
market it is expected that the 
Government will allow funds 
from foreign sources to in¬ 
vest in shares and stock of 
Brazilian companies. 

The fishing industry has 

also benefited from incen¬ 
tives. Not oUy are these com¬ 
panies exempt from income 
lax for a certain period of 
tmi, but th\ law also pro- 
v:des that a fishing company 
applying for \ tax-deductible 
investments, of a taxpayer 
wishing to benefit from the 
available deduction, must 
make a direct investment 
rrom his own resources of at 
least a third if the tax- 
ueductible investment. 

The proportiomof the tax- 
deductible investment in rela¬ 
tion to the capital bf the pro¬ 
ject varies from 29 to 75 per 
cent, depending on the pan 
of the country whele it is to 
be established and-Vhe type 
of fishing involved. \ 

There are tax incentives for 
forestation and reafforesta¬ 
tion, as this has became an 
activity heavily sponsored by 
the Government. Touiism & 
in the same categonA and 
numerous new hotels!have 
been built, and are Wing 
built, with part of the ftnan- 
cing obtained from rhe\tax¬ 
payer. \ 

To stimulate agriculure 
the law provides that indivi¬ 
dual farmers may deduct \up 
to 80 per cent of their net in¬ 
come each year for die pur¬ 
pose of investment in' im¬ 
provements or expansion of 
their farms. 

There were .established in¬ 
centives for education and 
aviation, but unless extended 
these will lapse in the next 
few years. More interesting 
and effective incentives were 
granted to mining companies 
but for some of them a 
requirement was that the 
companies be majority-owned 
by Brazilian nationals.. 

One of the major incen¬ 
tives is to export as the 
Government is determined to 
foster a continuous increase 
in exports from Brazil. All 
profits derived from exports 
are excluded from taxable 
income of companies which 
also enjoy exemption from 
local taxes (IP1 and ICM) 
that otherwise would have 
been collected in a sale to 
the internal! market. 

The same kind of iri' 
lives, with others, 
granted to companies 
an approved export 
gramme. Entire businc 
may be transferred to B 
without any import di 
and with other concessi 
^ fo® total or the ere 

productiot 
destined for export. In 
fives are also granted 
the installation, expansio 
modernization of some in 
tries, the basic requirer 
being ..that the project 
approved by the Indus 
Development Council (C 

The tax position of i 
panics _ doing business 
Brazil _ is fairly simple 
there is a basic income 
of 30 per cent of tax 
income. With regard to i 
viduals, the maximum - 
gressive income tax is SO 
ce«. Progression rakes p 
at an accelerated rate, 
penalizing people with 
income. Recently the Gov 
ment has authorized m 
tary correction to be app 
to the amounts thus retai 
at source up to a cer 
level, which will benefit 
poorer classes. 

Credit facilities are bt 
used to give greater supj 
to Brazilian companies « 
trolled by Brazi 
nationals. At one t 
foreign companies es 
fished in Brazil with ■ 
tidiaries had credit farils 
which were not available 
nationals But with 
presence in Brazil of rej 
sentatives of most of 
major banking instiniti 
of the free world, the m 
disparities have disappear 

NevercbeJe^s. t-'ie c 
eminent is determined 
make available credits 
true Brazilian compare 
through its agent the BN1 
(Banco ‘Nacional do Dn> 
voivtmenro Economico). 
the funds are to be used 1 
the development of die loj 
concern or to avoid its x 
t« foreign companies rbe 
credits are parriculai 
favourable. It is expect 
mat in the coming years tl 
ti*end will continue. 

The young society knows how to tackle inflation 
by Robin Jones 
managing director, 
Thomas De La Rue SA, 
Rio de Janeiro 

Eight golden years of gross 
national product growth in 
excess of 10 per cent, 
coupled with the natural dy¬ 
namic and enthusiasm of a 
society about half of which 
is under the age of IS, 
account for the exuberance 
and confidence which the 
business visitor to Brazil 
meets upon arrival. If there 
is a slight frown ot two 
upon the brow of the 
alder generation, the oyer- 
308, it is more likely to reflect 
the need to change gear as 
foe economic going gets 
rougher, rather than loss of 
confidence. , 

A realization that Brazil is 
now a member of the world 
community is a source of 
pride which generates a con¬ 
fident appraisal of world 
affairs, political and econo¬ 
mic, and Brazil’s involvement 
in Those affairs. 

A return to inflation in 
1974 has not disturbed con¬ 
fidence in growth through 
diplomacy, particularly in the 
Middle East and Africa, 
where relationships are excel¬ 
lent: and through the bur- 
jeorang domestic economy 
i*tn sWft rn nlan on a rate of 

Beside the more obvious 
sources of_ information such 
as embassies and chambers 
of commerce—it pays to use 
those of some other coun¬ 
tries as well—there is a mul¬ 
tiplicity of good interna¬ 
tional legal firms and audi¬ 
tors, the larger of which can 
offer comprehensive guid¬ 
ance on taxation, establish¬ 
ment procedures, staff 
recruitment and labour laws 
and procedures. 

Contact with Brazilians in 
positions of influence both 
in government and private 

enterprise is easy, direct and non applied 
can be surprisingly informal, which is an 
Surprising too is the large element of 
number of key executives spirit, has g 
and government officials in tain privileg 
their mid-30s ; several minis- technology 
ters in the Government have There may 
not reached their forty-fifth self-gen erarir 
birthday. pect, coastal 

It is a characteristic of development 
people working in industry ment produci 
at all levels to attend night a??.“t of m* 
school three to five days a ablJlty- 
week instead of going At the cei 
straight home. The desire to activity is~ t 
learn is coupled with the hand of govi 
desire to earn. And innova- is no constiti 

o things learnt, 
ither attractive 
the Brazilian 

ten Brazil cer- 
d positions in 
and systems, 
be something 

5 in this res- 
t change and 
n the environ- 
ig an unusual 
ital agility and 

re of all this 
e firm, direct 
rumenl There 
itional negotia¬ 

tion with labour—to stril 
is illegal—and direct prt 
sores can be applied 
achieve Government obje 
tives. There is considerab 
interchange between gover 
ment and the leaders < 
commerce and industr 
made easier by the fact tb. 
although power stems fro: 
the 1964 military revoiutioi 
governments since that dal 
have sought the cooperadd 
of civilians attracted froi 
the private sector and di 
tinguished fay their succes 
in that sector. i 

ftjB ame to plan on a rate of 
above 6 per cent. 

5* We nave bear through 
accelerated inflation before 
and have learnt to live with 
it successfully Brazilians 
argue and there is a growing 
number of European econo¬ 
mists prepared to recognize 
the legitimacy of the methods 
used and to testify to their 
success. At rock bottom 
Brazilians know that the un¬ 
tapped natural resources 
covering the full range of in¬ 
dustrial prime raw materials 
are accessible on a vast scale. 

Exhibitions on 

a large scale 

- They also recognize the 
need for outside monetary 
and technological help. The 
recent spate of industrial ex¬ 
hibitions sponsored by the 
Germans, French and Ameri¬ 
cans has been on a large scale' 
and highly successful^ ’The 
second British exhibition 
easily surpassed the first with 
sales which will ^eventually 
total £65m. These' represent 
valuable export sales for the 
British manufacturer, but 
many exhibitors have been 
quick .to recognize also the 
opportunities and ready en¬ 
couragement for setting up 
manufacture'in Brazil 

The list of real attractions 
which both federal and state 
governments offer the foreign 
investor is substantial and 
growing. There are no diffi¬ 
culties about the remittances 
of dividends, nor is there 
difficulty about remittance of 
principal in. the''event of 
liquidation or sale of busi¬ 
ness. .. 

Corporate tax has re¬ 
mained unchanged at 30 per 
cent and the tax on interest 
payable on long-term foreign 
loans has been removed. Part 
of corporation tax can be 
invested in government 
approved schemes including 
tourism, reafforestation, cer¬ 
tain kinds of fishing and 

I others, many of which are 
already paying small divi¬ 
dends. 

State governments add fur¬ 
ther inducements through 
preferential ■ land prices, 
terms of payment , and mora¬ 
torium bn some state taxes. 
It is a question of getting 
the appropriate contact and 
the right advice. 

S3o Paulo is becoming more ailid more important 
to Brazil and COSESP even more important to SSo Paula 

We are an insurance company created ty the sovOTment to guarantee thi*. state 
asse&Fmtamore we asist every enterprise and eveiy individual as tosH. 

has 
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vEnWSae concerned. 
You can count on COSESP anytime andfeel safe m-Sao Paulo and in Brazi 

COSE5MX3(WWHA M SEGU^ DO ESIADO DESAOMUIO 
Connected with the State Work aid Administration Office 
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tse two articles examine tne role oi investment oainu> anu u«> — 
nomic and industrial scene 

ie key financiers who guard personal savings. 
inuroA- Ribeiro & St 2* SSSffii. %*SS* 

Lcteristic of other types of institutions maturities. f^t-chane- the* field of foreign relations, funds related 
“ investment when they are the controllers Because of the fast cnanrnt H. ,ed action has capital needs. 

and engineer export coups 
* _J =, «financial ture overnight and 

age n 
_only is most 

Banco kei operations and otner commercial nanus ana some wnaui • «*— — financial "conglomerates. In of tlie demand Vor^soca 
■esident. Ban activities characteristic of other types of institutions maturities. A the field of foreign relations, funds related -o worl.tng 
de Invesumento lhe SCHCaned '‘investment when they are the controllers _ Because of Jits coordinated action has capital needs, but also 

Lilian private invest- banking industryw but also of a financial conglomerate. >?8 s^octurc of tite BrazOlan 1 ^ ^ lhe broadening of because *bc ^etMnd »or 
fijw which came are important credit mstitu- However, the great majo- found the areas of cooperation and fixed assets financiia. « 
ttJS recently, have tions. of the members of the vestment banis have rouno easier graining of eral is for not more than five 
is*®0®® . erowth Thfro are 45 chartered Brazilian stock exchanges are it advisable not to Brant rec:nrocity years. 

>5iH3S 
Sl?ype 9e specialized 

by 3. Antony Lesser 
director, J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg & Co 

and has 
to take a 

oil 

SMtaTBS"*" been 5KE^KeT'The^l 

iSS SS-sa*.* national financial authorities not to gram any investment funds in Brazil, long-term loans, longer me k.ove^ At first there cm. plus the margin of the 
: iq*li and rhirr^rc. fa mlicv which There are two kinds of such maturities being rioancea were ioun« limitation to Brazilian bank. In case in- 

rff complemented b? & alsoappUed* to^ommercial funds: common mutual funds through other 3,1ft foreign investment. vestment banks are not able 
lecisiation banks and finance com- and fiscal mutual funds. The for longer-term Je£d,"E i ater on u Was established to roll-over domestic relend- 

Jfemnbasis placed oaniesl ,atter come from inco:ne ,ta* operations irwestmem banks j- ** cm on erary authorities ings falling due before mai- 
*%SS£Sl* P The 'total added net worth deductions which . the law have used mainly officialI r* VwSersfcip must urities .abroad (Wck_ of 
rity of the Brazilian of investment banks is equi- 

financial system re- Yajent lo £300ni and the 74 
a political choice in —>nm«iarrinl hanks 

_ C^nA nninrrtricA 

»^«Dlnf seines" into ?eQtVf3 pe,a,‘"f Tnv«ment In addition to advising anotffer way of coping witn -557“^ participation in 
rive* investments and if n^e „£•£ m thefield of issuers of securities and fum- difficulty of the djrecl the sbare capital of commer 

SPSTE&s SrSL-Ttt 

Sal Snconglomerate ”, parjd r'^^Lmercial banks. acquisitions, project analysis inR a policy of acting through 
sal-. conglomerate, case o£ commercial uau*w» aij’jj j,eIpiris companies to institutions as much 

paraa wim 
-«=-—- cuse of commercial banks. 

i fairly recently. By Ll“c_ 
ing conglomerates an ‘ “ 

•— —J“ ~ Branch networks 
vary widely 

Direct foreign 
participation 

irul Bank. 
The Central Bank will 

assume the exchange devalu 
ation risk and pay Ipro-rata 
temporis) the basic interest 
rate due abroad (except the 
“ spread ” > and will also pay 
the Brazilian withholding tax 
levied on the exchange 
remittances relative to such 
inrerest- This system of for¬ 
eign borrowing and domestic 

our was made to 
in the advantages of 
licy of specialization 
ucial agents, which is 
tic principle involved 
far-reaching reforms 
out during the first 

srration oF the revo- 
At die same time an 

our was made 
ihe advantages 

acquisitions, project anaiyai* inR a pQucy ot aciuus ___ eiBn B,[101„us -- 
and helping companies to private institutions as much . . I de_ relcnding is therefore pru 
find new investment oppor- ^ possible deserves special Growing ^^VhaTstim- dent, and the same rules 
tunities. , . mention. . The financing of velopment of t0 similar operations 

Investment banks have iarge projects for pubhc uu ulated xile foreion finari. ot- c'ommerdaJ banks. 

5:SSS 
private investment banks 
usually procured by tne 

" the case of the fin- 
imports of goods or 

* 1sgaasss 
number of London merchant ahec co\«- g „ BraziL Tlie oil discovery offshore- 
b^ks have had close con- were quick There is obv.ousb' nuich 
nexions with Bra2'l and seTZethis opportunity and, disquiet over the. fjk'tbJJ| 
have built up a knowledge backing of the Ex- the increased oil import bill 
and experience shown by Credits Guarantee De- (estimated ar S3.a0pm tor 
the varied acnvines m P°ct a sizable number 1974^ on the 
which merchant tanks today g?pt5JJJJ,c|Sg arrangements foreign exchange 
are involved. Historically, of fimmcinB Brazn, both Moreover, the. 
the banks had developed a Y®rL-^iridual projects and foreign debt which is eso- 
business which bad its roots for Successful niated to he in the region of 
in financing coainmdme ^. support ror 1 bao S15,000m has to be serviced, 
and raw materials. foUowed British trade tai re ^ in the 
by floating public issues in Paulo. f ial rcquiie- cost of crude oil. it was 
London lor Brazilian muni- As the 1^ nt projeas generally accepted that 
cipalities and states, as well meats of in and com- Brazil’s ‘capacity to pay for 
as for financing the de\e- increase in .g rising its jmp0rt of capital goods 
lopment of B™“ls pubhc service to coordinate anA jls continued industrial 
transport systems. . , f?r finance available development, would be sup- 

It was net unnl the arrival theexpurt f iudus- ported by its iucr easing ex- 
of the Eurocurrency market from the d ,n ^rcs and ,ts continuing 

that any big departure from trialIn which ability' to borrow aoroad. 
the pattern of the tnerchant The banks active With the soectre of a wide- 
baulks involvement in Brazil tb0se LveloJed was 'ead recession, it raises 
took place. The remarkable jn Brazil bad develop whether Brazil can 

^Sss national^prodScSe ISSUSf «mp^ 

2£SSU ^Sk St’ 
sources of finance. it became clear that a,m gjj} effect of severely 

in the early days after ^e camprehensn-o form ot gr J^g the dor.V-n for 
bloodless revolution of 1964 we was required b> torm0 « n b^nV;s were willing to 

such lendings were rarely for companies. banks lend monev. It auicklv of- 
m,™ ih,n mundi. and Sorao Sme “ pi«nr that Brazil 
almost exclusively in reject Vi,ent on to "jshins cou]d r.o 'onccr cm act 
of trade transactions. Hov> ibng-srandms .S, forJicp canital if «i 
ever, political stability and had built up w-d P V fnr 0 minimum 

ainative economic policies vate Brazilian group* J" ™ J®1. .^jod cf 10 years 

5S5TrS?d 
11. . it.tvnrurrpnn.- market rhp 

d of explosive growth ia narioniil skill of ‘ on 'borrowrinw over 12 
Eurocurrency market wi,h the detailed local know- Don on 

I _ 1_.I.'.AA fnr . , _ Cfaptlmi Dill I- \cdlb. , 

volume of 
variety and 

*■ k 

**“■* me nr oamts cr--^-aY. finnn rins Their i,.-- ?n while official oamt are autnonzea iu .w.. ncVe biuicy™ * 
hare control over the ^ institutions operating in fixed ®“*“5S2?‘|JfaIICe on Saranteed by the lat- funds abroad for the exclu- pr0gress in the i ng associated orgam- Lecialhed fields. Inv^ment ^ outstanding b^nce o loans Pjaranttati oy^ ^ of relending gusfoess and va 

The large commer- banks in Rraril are permitted June 30 «^eeJ^Sedits “r “S' of official financial *em in the domestic market qvelit> 0f services •—- . 
iks have tradmonally ne;ther to grant loans to £2^200m, while total , tbe£r A in ji.- case of commeraal clients, they still 
the most important individua!s. nor to hold 0f private “^gSffJjTS SanSiSncJto thftotal busi- tanks, these credits have h3VC a large task ahead. The 

^financial entities in cbeckin a deposit accounts for amounted to 0^2^ co igJaie banks Seen granted directly by Cra z[u an economy is expan d- 
and have played a dients, nor to buy and same date. T^s com^n „ess ^ntnbution to large foreign banks and re- j vigorously and its inter 

.-role in the founding n foreign exchange. shows,S ebv investment medium and long-term fljr a degree of national relations are increas 
-jr types of financial Firm underwritings of new recorded J ™ credits credit ope^tions. . tional banking^ cooperation iug in compj«ity as *reU at, 

«l: 'ons created by more is*ues Df shares in Brazil are banks. Terns -Went banks we^ment banks are not without precedent in .the in volume, while the organwa- 
legislation, as was lhe e^ected mainly by the invest- Sran*'-d.bJ1i -nnditioned by authorized to perform the financial history of Brazil. ; jJqq and size of the domestic 
f investment banks. . banks, although a few are basica y funds util- rrmltinle international finan- eucb borrowing has rea- share and private bonds ma ■ 
financial groups ihd JJdependent brokerage firms ^e n^eh°^Q^ fV^n three desperations that have tra- cbed £500m in the case of kets are still lagging much 
Sinate m the commer- . ^so been aenve in that ized, which come m n pe "bread ^ ™ent banks, and most behind national needs, 
nking field, and pre- "aT® ia°JSnent banks have main sources, a|»rtirom djWfJ Brazilian and Sf?Ln effected in the There is in the Brazilian 
to place at the top of tQ maintain sales forces capnal atco flinds% fjrdgn commercial banks Eu£jdoUar market on a 10- financial system a heathy cU- 

at”"- “ Z & rely S5TJSS5S S’d Rowings of foreign ^jj***-^ ffUB St Span- 

“eretTSdsupe^iSed g™ M fo^e s^^fnew?yS invest ian investment bi&s 

ihe Eurocurrency market w;,t, the detailed ucaii"" 
which was busy looking for jedge of the Brazilian p - Th^se ijmjts wcre reduced 
new and secure lending op- Uers. . th_t ro f.ve years and eigh" 

PO,ran “attempt to control i^rL™ 

a: psSs » sm 
npriod for foreign borrowing f nance and mvestment an t - 5 r cent. TV«e 
Sf a purely financial nature vice of a more comprehen measure^ h!?re rndottedlv 

was steadily increased, to 10 tature BP*“ ’2“ f “ joint encouraged bank* to re-enter 
vears At the same time it finding oF partners ior j ^ Brazilian market. 
was hoped that this would ventures a“d 1fin?ndad However, it ^ wwonaWe 

“ im- sive purpose of remains tusiness and variety anuihm the effect of encourag- best^°*J01jJ! lic_b1e t0 an whether tlie inflow of 
[ncial ?hem m^he domestic market. qJj8Kt> 0f services rendered iog direct capital invMtment sernnure .aPP‘Bc -f ^ part is as great as rhe 
their As in the case of commeraal m their clients, they ^instead of debt financing. «prvice which authorities v.nu.d want ^ 
i_■ . . .._ nrU aVionri infi 

tent in mate ot incess»m 0=™*** *— 
__ srazu- lZ“ai-' "semf-annuaf instal- the perfectioning and expM- 

-r-jsr-j ss-foTs,e.?i«o-f™w> tapoSts 

” srairttffiSSS afSssa.p^S 
7od&*Z?™?o% JSISS,:SST^flSr. S- afeKOToSLSS'cSSindt-FvS 
ions°but 'a^Iao'thos^of ^^^fe’geofthi SKTMS&-* JSgJff jftS55ta!& h0™"" 
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you've been missvnQ. 

Banco do Brasil can reveal all. 
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Call Banco do Brasil. And start writing your next success story 
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ig. investment in Brazil as part -v-rifies v.r»u!d want and 
,«LS Increasingly large its a further re.lnoinn tn s=^. 

amounts of money were re- the bank coma three years cou'd he recinred 
quired for longer periods, cljfi?ts; —555 mer- in the net ton dis^nt future. 

—SFSKt? fJSTsSS? i ps 
vided bv groups of banks in d*rect or mar- candidate for financial assist- 

^eriVnr taS were !>.« operations wid, “Vre is a ro.c in be played 

frequently asked for assist- ia“ Pai7nfr^' . been D0S. by the merchant hanks «n 
ance in detenmning the bo£ ^ ^ Brazilian pinpointing and refining i^o- 

anrtb.J'.c=S|biii.y -^bavfS pS ollgnd where 

^ne^r^y 

OP^rtbe increase, in pub- der.ioped ««Hj., jbe "d“^edl^be difficult 

fiS'SKU£B«5 »ESSeDM« yeam ahead._ 
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Value of Imports (fob)1 
Sm 

1973 
Jan-June 

1973 
July-Dee 

1973 
total 

19742 
Jan-June 

Unprocessed foodstuffs 196 296 492 418 
Wheat 143 193 336 218 
Other 53 103 156 200 

'Processed food 19 57 76 68 
fine spirits and tobacco) 

Mineral products 301 522 823 1.367 
Petroleum 224 383 606 1,108 

' Other 77 140 217 259 
Chemical products 413 603 1,016 729 

(inc natural and synthetic rubber) 
Textiles and textile products 39 55 93 91 
Metal and metal products 304 52Q 824 S29 
Machinery and equipment 932 1.211 2.142 1.349 

(me electrical and transport equipment) 
Other imports 297 456 726 614 

Total imports 2.501 3.720 6.182 5.565 

1 In 7971 a new system /or classifying Brazilian imports was introduced. The FNBB Econo¬ 
mics Department has attempted to reclassify imports tor 1970 and 1971 according to the 

- new svstem. in some cases available data have not made precise reclassification possible. 
In these cases, items under itte new system have been left blank, and the respective Im¬ 
ports have been included under one or more other items. 

* Estimate. 
Sources: Central Bank Report ■ September 1974), Ministry of Finance 

Value of Exports (fob) 
Sin 

The keynotes to Brazil’s ex¬ 
port drive das year have been 
expansion and diversification; 
in particular, Brazil has 
sought export markets out¬ 
side its traditional trading 
partners of Europe and the 
.United Stases. One area in 
winch commercial interest is 
growing is Asia, particularly 
Japan and China. - Already 
Japan has invested Sl,OOOm 
in Brazil and Brazil has great 
hopes of increasing trade with 
China, which has a domestic 
market of 800 zmlkon people. 

In addition, Brazil is build¬ 
ing up links with Latin 
America. Trade with ALALC 
has increased significantly; 
for diplomatic as well as eco¬ 
nomic reasons Brazil has 
been seen in die past as an 
ally of die United States, 
which has alienated other 
Latin American countries. 
Africa also is considered a 
potential market. Brazil at 
present is pushing bard to 
increase trade with Arab 
councries. A conference held 
in Rio -in May discussed ways 
of increasing trade and in¬ 
vestment. The possibility of 
creating an international bank 

TRADE 
with joint Arab-Bratiliac 
capital has been considered 
recently. 

Brazil’s increased export 
drive has been necessary in 
order to offset the country’s 
current trade deficit, caused 
p' 'ally by the steep in¬ 
crease in the price of oil. Oil 
imports rose from $224m in 
the first six months of 1978 
to 51,103 m for the equiva¬ 
lent period this year and it 
has been estimated that Bra¬ 
zil’s oH bill this year could 
reach $3,QQ0m. In addition, 
although exports have in¬ 
creased tiiis year, they have 
not grown as much as im¬ 
ports. 

Total exports for the fine 
six months of the year in¬ 
creased from 52,636m (Janu¬ 
ary-June, 1973) to 53,076m 
while imports more than 
doubled, tile 1973 figure for 
the first six months increas¬ 
ing from 52,501m (fob) to 
55,565m for the equivalent 
period an increase of 123 per 
cent. It has been estimated 
that for Brazil's balance of Sayments to reach equfii- 

rimn, the country would 

need to increase its total ex¬ 
ports by S2,00Qm a year. 
Although early in the year 
there were high hopes that 
agricultural exports would 
enable BrasO to reach its ex¬ 
port target of SSjOOOm, coffee 
and soya have done less well 
than expected and it is now 
not certain whether the year’s 

target will be reached. Latest 
export figures from Cacex 
estimate the value of Brazi¬ 
lian exports for the first 
eight months of this year at 
S4,475m (manufactured pro¬ 
ducts Sl,842m), an increase 
of 14.2 per cent compared to 
file first eight months of last 
year. 

Direction of Trade 

Exports 1873 Sm 197 

United States 
Canada 
LAFTA 
EEC 
Efta 
Comecon 
Japan 
Other countries 

T.240 
• 81 

558 
2,306 

298 
422 
428 
865 

1973 
Jan-June 

1973 
July-Dee 

1973 
total 

1974* 
Jan-June 

■Agriculture, forestry, fishing and livestock 
Coffee (beans) 558 686 1,244 489 

. Cotton 109 109 218 54 
Frozen beef 91 58 149 16 
Com 2 1 3 0 
Pmewood (boards) 36 27 63 25 
Cocoa (beans) 20 69 89 60 

! Soya beans 143 350 493 110 
Soya bean cake and bran 126 297 423 68 
Sisal 20 39 59 63 
Other 246 220 466 262 

1.351 1,856 3.207 1,127 

Manufactured Goods 
Processed food (inc instant coffee) 258 261 519 405 

- Sugar 238 315 553 249 
Machinery 83 114 197 156 
Metal products 28 25 53 29 
Chemicals and pharmaceuticals 29 12 41 22 
Textiles 20 33 53 35 
Vehicles 29 47 76 57 
Footwear 49 45 94 59 
Other 301 545 846 573 

1,035 1,397 2,432 1,585 

.Mining 
Iron ore 165 197 363 237 
Manganese ore 14 4 18 22 
Other IQ 8 18 8 

190 209 399 267 

Other exports 70 91 161 97 

.Total exports 2.646 3.553 6.199 3,076 

.Source: Central Bank Report (September 19741 
• Provisional data ai November. 1974 

IF YOU 
QUIT 
BC4T 
TH€ 
DR4ZUMH 
DOOM, 
johit. 

This is exactly what 
manufacturers ail over the 
world are doing right now. 

Investing in Brazil. 
Establishing new plants or 

associating with local 
enterprises. 

If you are also interested 
in the fastest growing market 
in the world, talk to the bank 

who knows it best. 

❖ BANCO BRASCAN 
DE INVESTMENT© S. A. 

HEAD OFFICE; Rio de Janeiro - Rua da Candelaria, 60-10. 
andar- Phone: ,‘223-1627. ‘ 0 
BRANCHES: Sao Paulo - P^a. Dom Jos6 Caspar, 134 — 12. 
andar - Phones:; 36-0899 / 37-6341 / 32-5277.' Recife - 
Av. dos Guararapes, 253 - 4.°andar - Phonesr'24-0871 / . 
24-0721 / 24-0200. Brasilia; SCS, Ed.Central, Qb-Biocol 
— 11.° andar, sala 1108 -'Phones: 24-9000 / 24-9100/ 
24-9050. 

INDUSTRY AND MINING 
la 1973, overall industrial 14.4 per cent from the same 
production in Brazil rose by period (first nine months) of 
an estimated 15 per cent ; it 1973. Short demand, however, 
was this increase which coon- has fallen off in the past few 
terbalanced agriculture’s months partly because of fell- 
poor showing (3.5 per cent) ing sales of durable goods, 
and brought about an overall particularly cars and house- 
economic growth rate of 1L4 hold appliances, 
per cent. Nearly 25 per cenr of the 

Figures released in 1974 world’s known iron ore depo- 
(preliminary official esti- sits are in Brazil, and it is 
mates) show that industrial predicted that by 1975 ex¬ 
production rose by 173 per ports will amount tn SSOOm 
cent in the first quarter, com- and that in the iaie 1970s 
pared with the same period iron ore will replace coffee 
in 1973. The following sec- as the largest single export 
tors showed the greatest in- commodity, 
creases : Last September the Brazil- 

Increase 

Transport equipment 
Chemicals and plastics 
Non-metallic minerals 
Metal and electrical industries 
Rubber 
Paper and board 
Steel ingots 
Cement 
Motor vehicles 
Tractors 
Petroleum 

+ 64.3 per cent 
+ 30.7 per cent 
+21.2 per cent 

Current outlook SEPT(P) 
1974 

SEPT 
1973 

Production (1,000 tons) 
Pig iron 449,2 448.9 
Steel ingots 612.0 614.5 
Flat roiled 197.9 234.4 
Tin-plate 20.8 18.3 
Non-flat rolled 292.9 266.5 

AUG AUG 
1974 1973 

Sales (1,000 tons)' 
Uncoated flat products 185.1 244.1 
Coated flat produce 28.7 25.4 

Stock/Sales* 
Un coated flat products 58.2 24.0 
Coated flat products 60.0 110.0 

" CSN+ Cosipa -r Usiminas. 
Sources; IBS, Consider. fPJ = provisional data. 

iso STEEL INGOTS 

140 Jan 1970—100 

120 

100 

I 1971 1972 1973 1974 

pleted by late 1977, includ- plans to. expand investcr 
iflft units producing benzene, from S83m (current 1 
toluene, paraxylene, mixed S200m by 1980, and plan.1 
xylene and orthoxylene. double ‘production of «■ 

Petroquisa, Shell Brazil thecic fibres, other pe 
;„r,.,^rnr - o-jcnnn - «... _ and the Pronorte and Uniao chemicals and chemicals. 

°f 825,000 71H* represents $200m. Geo- groups, will each take a 

i lol £ wit romnS &Vl5eSSon11£1bIv!S ?e“up a°t“" ^POrt of" synthetic fibres 
.10^ per cent stock mills are being expan- at expected extraction rates 360m crS a^’pfarrt l'a™jS£ggg)..J!> g.. 
T 94 P(Btrr rr __, . there are enough, iron ore re- producing 50,000 tons of 1971 1972 1973 
, J? , Acos Especials Etamri is serves in Carajas to last polypropylene a vear. Mon- i ora mo coot- 
+ JJ4 Per cenJ undergoing expansion. more than 300 years. santo (US) will build a far- 6^~553 3,666012 5,831. 
+ 30.6 per cent Acos AkbangUHRA and co 3. Min era cues Reunidas tory ^ gao Jose dos Campos synthetic fibre clothing 
t 35 3 JJ4-NNESMANN—increase capa- Brasileiras. This is a large (Sao Paulo) to manufacture i.200T336 824.183“ %919.fi 
+ 5.3 per cent city to three million and one joint venture of local part- rubber rhonrirafc From 

•mmm—mmmmm million tons respectively. ners and foreign investors, ig/fi Dow Ouimica will set « 
. . According to the Minister Including CAE M2 as well as Up a faaory ^Se nor tiV December date not mduc^ 

Imports are now posting xan Government set up Sider- of Industry and Commerce, a Japanese and other interests. MSr manufarmrimr „„ rri Source: Brasil 74 
more, and so the Govern- bras (Siderurgica Bratileira new 10-year plan for expand- Other minerals: 150 qqo tOQS ot- * ,§ iZjin* 
ment is intent on expanding SA), a mixed capital holding ing the steel industry for the Brazil is the world’s chief chloride a year ' It is intended to step 
domestic production of elec- company to coordinate state- period 1975-85 will come into source of manganese, and Petrobras Quimica Ferrili- production of plastics ( 
meal and electronic goods, controlled corporations, and effect shortly with revised the state of Amapa accounts zantes (PetroferriJ) will ex- domestic consumntion an^ 
became of the, growing re i?Frtra.iydle BNDE emb- output figure, which are con- for most of fte outpffl. The JS* ie b thTstatt 10 ce« tac?S*“n pi 
cvnrements for industry and hshed the Cia de Desenvolvi- siderably lower than previous leading manganese mining of Bahda to step up the tics has been forecast 
tiie need to reduce Brazirs meuto Siderurgico (Codesid) targets. corporation is Icomi, a j'oiut annual production of anhy- the furniture industry a 
dependency on foreign im- to organize the transfer of The major mixed capital, venture of Caemi (51 per drmis ammonia and urea to 18 per cent in packaging, 
ports. Expansion of these sec- the majomy state sharehold- mineral enterprises in Brazil cent) with Bethlehem Steel 306,000 and 364,500 tons re- has been estimated that 
tors will rely greatly on for- Mgs in these companies to are as follows: (+9 per cent). Brazil also spectively. The Companhia Sao Paulo continues to gr 
eign,investment. Siaerbras. 1. Companhia Vale do Rio has 60 per cent of the known Petroq ui mica do Nordeste at its present rate, it coi 
bteel Various ventures have re- Doce (CVRD) is the largest reserves of mobmrn. (Copene) is opening plants absorb 240,000 tons of pi 
Expansion is being encour- cently been approved, in metal mining complex in die Petrochemicals at Camacari to produce tics a vear. 
aged by the state. Invest- which foreign corporations western hemisphere, and is A number of new projects 500,000 tons of basic petro- Tax and other ioceatii 
ments will be about SI,000m have put money into enter- government controlled. It in- has keen announced. Among chemicals a year. Two have attracted foreign ca 
for 1974 and 1975. .. prises with Siderbras as the dudes a transport network these are: Petroquisa plans Japanese companies have tal which is mainly respi 

There are 39 steel mills in majority shareholder among leading to its own embarks- £? build a plant near the bought a 40 per cent share sible for the growth of tl 
-- -- ’ ■ * * "— - ---*--- *7— -n--. ' sector; particular)v in t 

fibres 
_ _ _ . ___ 4 _ Rayon of japan 

tion figures are 8,500,000 steel msfi-keting and pro due- associates Samitri and Feter- a year. Another com- will buy 15 per cent partid- 
tons. tion aid allied produds.) co, exported more than Plex »s to be set up at pa ticra in Fibras Sint ericas 
Production by-products and Usina de Tubarao (Esprir 42,500,000 tons. These ex- 
exports itu Santo) has a present cap- ports amounted to 5300m, an 

utp _ _ _. ___ 
56 million tons, of which of serai-finished products and year of about 55 per cent. 
43,500,000 were exported, an expected output from 1980 At present CVRD operates 
9,360,000 tons of steel were of six million tons. (Foreign two concentrators with a pro- 
used internally (an increase partners Kawasaki, Japan- duction capacity of five mil- 
of 28 per cent over 1972), ese, and Finsider, Italian). lion tons a year. As the re- 
and it is believed that this Hotm de Itaom suit of an agreement with 
year, imports of steel will be ^ ^ f _„„T the Italian company Finsider. 
kept below three million a third co°cen'tramr wiU go 
tans. Though the domestic J3L?ioto production with a pellet 
supply of roned steel production capacity of three 
(3,100,000 tons) was up by \JhSSS. ®imoa 10115 « 7^- Other 
6.4 per cent from last year j 8^^STq80t01^ti,r!2Sf' agreements will bring pellet 
rtiK is still 30 mr omt short “On in 1980, Wtn a maxi- nrndiictinn tin tn 17 mill,nn 

north-easi a priority at 
which conies under I 
Sudene regional develi 
ment plan. 

this is stiB 30 per cent short zrz_ \JSrZ- production up to 17 million 
of national consumer de- ton* a year. 

“^^J^uary-September, S^TVSt S^*e of 
production of steel ingots was fSitd CVRP cent bolding 
up 9J2 per cent over the fig- _ and its subsidiaries) and Cia 
ure for the equivalent penod investments in these two Meridional de Mineracao. a 
in 1973, though during the “P “ l^SOare est> subsidiary of United States 
year production fell from at 5?’°®°“ SteeJ (49 per cent), which is 
May. September’s output was 5>Js^uinn respectively. In aodi- developing the iron ore de- 
8^ per cent less than May’s manuracturer^ from posits of Serra dos Caraj&s, 
and 3^ per cent less than both public and private sec- m state of Para, about 
that of August. are setting up new pro- 1,000 miles north of Brasilia. 

Flat rolled steel — which ***** expanding existing The metal mining is pJan- 
has declined by 43 per cent ,. , , ned to begin in 1979. with 
from last year, largely be- Expansion is taking place in: an estimated average pro¬ 
cause of the switch in pro- Volta Redonal, Usima and duction of 44m tons a year 
duction from ingots to non- Cosipa- Cosiga (state of though exploration and sur- 
Oar rolled production—is up Guanabara) planned prodne- veying is mready under way. 

Industrial production Jan.-8eptember 
1974 1973 

Jaru-Decwnber 
1973 

Steel ingots (1,000 tons) 
Rolled steel (1,000 tons) 
Pig iron (1,000 tons) 
Coke (1,000 tons) 
Crude petroleum (1,000m3) 
Natural gas (1,000,000m3) 
Gasoline "A" (1,000m3) ' 
Diesel oil (1,000^8) 
Riel oil (1,000m3) 
Vehicles (units) 
Tractors (units) 
Cement (1,000 tons) 
Synthetic rubber (ton) 
Electric power (I.OOQ.QOOkWh) 

5,684 5,188 7.150 
4,622 4,439 6,018 
4,636 4,031 5,471 
1,362* 1.331 . 1,789 
7,709* 7,370 9.878 
1,048* 871 ■1,180 
8.926* 8.038 11,018 
7,728- 6,954 9,833 
7,441* 6.628 • 9^30 

644,960 521,224 727,623 
31 660* 26.875 36,694 
10,523* 9,352 12,824 

104,730* 81,644 123,093 
41,378" 35,327 48,533 

Basic statistics APEC 
Sources: steel ingots, pig iron and rolled steel: Institute Brasileiro de Siderurgia; crude 
petroleum, gasoline. "A", diesel oil and fuel oil: Petrobras; vehicles and tractors; 
Geimec; cement; SNIC: synthetic rubber: Sudheava; electric power; Rio Light. Sao Paulo. 
*Estimates. 

Cumuteflve Steel Production 
(1,000 terns) 

Pig iron 
Steel ingots 
Rat rolled 
Tin-plate 
Non-flat roiled 

JANUARY-JUNE VARIATION 
1971 1972 1973 1974 1974/73 

24^51-5 2,497.0 2,756.6 2,862.0 +3£% • 
2,824.3 3,112£ 3,421.4 3,748.9 +9.6% 
1,007.4 1,187.5 1,403.2 1.386.2 -1.2% 

128.6 120.2 1145 120.3 +5.0% 
1,188.4 1,296.0 1,476.5 1,716.3 +16J!% 

COST OF LIVING 
New minimum wages 

President Geisel announced 
on May 10 that new min¬ 
imum wage levels, repre¬ 
senting increases averaging 
20.8 -pet cent were to 
remain in force for three 

lows: Sao Paulo, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brasilia and Belo 
Horizonte, 376.8 cruz; Porto 
Alegre and Curitiba, 350.4 
cruz; Recife and Salvador, 
2953 cruz. As the Govern¬ 
ment is to retain tight con¬ 
trols on pay (the most 
effective way of keeping in¬ 
flation under control) such 
salary adjustments as will 

ing into account an “ infla¬ 
tionary residue ” of 15 per 
cent and a. 'productivity 
coefficient of 4 per cent. 

Cost of living. Bio de Janeiro < Guanabara) 
Percentage increase on 

previous December June 1973 1974 (to dal 

Food 7.3 276 
Clothing 4.4 9.3 
Rents 6.6 15.9 
Domestic articles 5.8 13 5 
Medicines, toilet articles 5.4 16 1 
Persona) services 10.7 19.0 
Public services 5.4 11.4 
Total 6.8 20.8 

Wholesale prices 

Percentage increase on 
previous December June 1973 1974 (to date 

Farm products 9.2 28.3 
Industrial products 7.4 20.5 
Foodstuffs 8.2 20.5 
Total 7.8 23.3 
Total (internal consumption) 6.0 23.3 

TOP 

TWENTY 
Position native capitalization 

cr$m 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Fetroleo Brasileiro SA Petrobras 
Centrals Eletrieas de Sao Paulo (CESP) 
Centrals Betricas Brasileiras SA Eletrobras 
Light Servlcos de Eletricidade SA 
Telecomunicacoes de Sao Paulo SA Telesp 
Cia Telefonica Brasileira CTB 
Cia Vale do Rio Doce 
Rede Ferroviaria Federal SA 
Fepasa Ferrovia Pauliata SA 
Empresa Bras Telecomunicacoes Embrate! 
Cia Saneamento Banco Est de SP Sabesp 
Furnas Centrais Eletrieas SA 
Cia Siderurglca PauMsta Cosipa 
Centrais Eletrieas de MG SA Gemig 
Cia Siderurglca National 
Volkswagen do Brasil SA 
Cia Hidor-EIetrica Sao Francisco CHESF 
Usinas Sid Minas Gerais SA Usiminas 
Cia do Metropolrtano Sao Paulo Metro 
Cia Souza Crux Ind e Com 

13,043,907 
12.307.424 
11.775.820 
5,302.999 
4,707,256 
4,237,547 
3,881.482 
3,781,697 
3,770,129 
3,492,747 
3,364,104 
2,491.396 
2,435,685 
2,318.716 
2,147,802 
2,060,683 
1,999,047 
1.853.043 
1.511,282 
1,377.558 

GENERAL 
Brazil is a federal republic 
occupying the east and 
central area of South 
America. It is bounded by 
the Atlantic, and has 
common frontiers with all 
the countries of South 
America except Ecuador auc 
Chile. It covers an area of 
3,286,470 square miles 
(almost half the South 
American continent). 

It is larger than the Uflitec 
States, and has a population 
(1973 census) of 101,706,000 
which is increasing at an 
annual rate of just under 
3 per cent. 

The principal cities are • 
(pop. £970) Brasilia (capital) 
271^570 t Rio de Janeiro 
4.25L918 ; Sao Paulo 
5^324,612 (expected to 
become the world’s largest 
city by 1984). 

The President, General 
Ernesto Geisel, of Lithuanian 
descent, took office on 
March 15,1974. The state 
religion is Roman Catholic, 
the language Portuguese. 



BRAZIL 

VEHICLE PRODUCTION 
bough production figures 
or cars in the first nine 
.ionths of 1974 are up by 
lore than 22.8 per cent on 
3C figures for ihe same 
eriod last year the in* 
astry has been hard hit by 
ie huge increase in the 

price of petrol. Production 
during the year has declin¬ 
ed and September’s figures 
are down 5 per cent from 
August which is in turn down 
by 3.6 per cent from July 
figures. 

It now seems almost im¬ 
possible to reach the 1974 

target of 880,000 units (20.5 
per cent higher than 1973). 
The problem of slumps in 
car sales is by no means 
confined to Brazil. However 
there the problems have 
been compounded by indus¬ 
trial unrest, slowdowns by 

workers, which will disrupt 
production further. 

Agricultural tractors 
Despite increased output, 
there is sttU a shortage of 
domestic supply, which will 
?robably reach 10,000 units 
about 20 per cent short). 

Cumulative statistics 
(Units) 

reduction 

olal 
ars 
saps, wagons 
rucks 
uses 

& pick-ups 

ource: Anfavea 

1971 1972 1973 1974 
Jan.-Sept 

1972/71 

Variation 

1973/72 1974/73 
378,040 448,652 522,578 641,533 + 18.7% + 16.5% +22.8% 
247.871 300.868 327.925 390.172 + 21.4% +9.0% + 19.0% 

97,863 107.666 143,369 189.587 + 10.0% + 33.2% + 32.2% 
29,051 36,422 46.838 55,533 +25.4% +28.6% + 18.6% 
3,255 3,696 4.446 6,236 + 13.5% +20.3% + 40.3% 

SHIPBUILDING 
relative newcomer in 

■ms of large-scale produc- 
Brazi] now ranks rhir- 

nth among the world’s 
. building nations. Brazi- 

an shipyards are now meet- 
ng orders tor more than 
.700,000 tons. This figure 
or on]y covers domestic 
eeds but enables exports to 
e made to the United 
rates, Portugal, Mexico, 
rtaidad, Mozambique, 
jigola and Uruguay. 
The main Brazilian ship- 

ards are: 

state of Rio de Janeiro. The 
53,000-ton Doceanagra, the 
biggest vessel ever made in 
Lada America, was built 
here. 

Coxnpaohia Comercia e 
Navaga cao. Situated on 
Fonts d’Areia, Niteroi, state 
of Rio de Janeiro. 

EMAO (Engenharia e 
Maquinas). Situated in 
Praia Rosa, Tlha do Govern- 
daory state of Guanabara. 
Builds tugboats, dredgers and 
trawlers. 

ihikawajima do Brasil Esta- 
•iros (Ishibras). E stab- 
shed 1959; located in In- 
auma Guanabara; joint 
suture with Japanese Cor- 
oradon; builds wide range 
f vessels and makes Sulzer 
ad Daihatsu engines. Has a 

My dock with a capacity of 
30,000 dwt. 

'erolme Estaleiros Unldos 
o Brasil. Situated in Jacua- 
inga bay, Angra dos Reis, 

Industrias Reuni das Caneco. 
Situated on Ponta de Caju, 
state of Guanabara. 

Brazilian shipyards, 
organized on a national 
basis to promote exports, 
are members of Estaleiros 
Associados do Brasil (ESA- 
BRAS — Associated Ship¬ 
yards of Brazil), whose 
headquarters are at Av Rio 
Branco, 20, 2 Andar, Rio de 
Janeiro. 

W=J* 

hipbuilding industry—capacity of shipbuilding docks or 
slipways 

hipyards 
. shikawajima do Brasil—dock 1 

dock 2 
erotme do Brasil—slipway 1 

slipway 2 
om. Navegacao (Maua shipyard) 
MAQ 

atsaaneco 
3 

Capacity in dwt 
1969 1973 1975 
25,000 25,000 25.000 

— 45,000 400,000 
20,800 40.000 50.000 

— 120,000 150,000 
35,00d. 35,000 70,000 
15,000 15,000 40,000 
7,400 10,000 40,000 

10,000 10.000 10,000 

Source: Brazil export 74 

Foreign investment 
Foreign investment in Brazil in June 1972 these figures 
last year increased by an were $2,081 and $1,323. 
average of 273 per cent. .WLS??1 

SevCTal countries registered ig'73 This ]argeiym^. 
much steeper increases, not- cause of more stringent mea- 
ably Luxembourg, which sures on loans adopted by 
jumped by 129 per cent; The the Government to prevent 
Netherlands, 92.8 per cent; the build up of inflationary 
Switzerland, 60.9 per cent; pressures, 
and West Germany, 40.8 per Foreign capital grew signi- 
cent. The predominant posi- ficandy in 1973; an over¬ 
turn of the United States, whelming proportion of this 

FOREIGN DEBTS 
The total foreign debt at the 
end of 1974 is forecast at 
about 518,000m compared 
with $12,882m at December 
31, 1973. It would be un¬ 
realistic to expect the Bra¬ 
zilian Government to he able 
to expand exports suffici¬ 
ently m the wort term to 
improve balance of payments 
and pay off this debt. 
The Brazilian Government is 
not too preoccupied about 

this debt and the growth of 
the debt is monitored and 
will form parr of the official 
plan for the balance of pay¬ 
ments. However, die long¬ 
term view is less optimistic. 

Many observers fee] chat 
the foreign debt mil grow 
sharply after 1975 (imports 
are bound to increase while 
exports may not follow suit) 
and that it may be difficult 

for the Government to meet 
repayment targets ; at pre¬ 
sent this is being done 
through the Eurocurrency 
markets, but how long this 
can continue is uncertain. A 
continual rise in the foreign 
debt may prove a dangerous 
move, because future export 
performance cannot be guar¬ 
anteed to offset it—and only 
if exports continue to 
increase can it be serviced. 

Foreign Debt, 1969-Sept. 1973 
Sm 

1969 1970 
end-year 

1971 1972 
end-Sapt. 

1973 

Compensatory loans 548.4 381.5 300.6 240.9 221.0 
US and programme loans 564.8 603.6 622.8 617.8 616.1 
Import financing 1.355.2 1,709.3 2,2015 2,783.8 3.419.1 

of which: IBRD 198.8 258-2 347.5 483.9 589.8 
IDB 151.0 181.4 206.1 243.7 278.7 
IFC 14.1 16.4 22.6 34.5 47.9 
Eximbank 166.9 190.4 239.3 277.6 289.1 

i US aid project loans 227.00 266.3 307.7 341.9 372.1 
Loans-bond — — — 60.0 116.3 
External consolidated debt 16.1 15.0 13.7 12.2 12.0 
Foreign financial credits 1.604.7 2.284.6 3.193.0 5.52B.3 7.290.0 

of which: Resolution 63 432.5 653.2 983.3 2,018.4 2.3B7.1 
Sumoc 289 373.5 381.2 294.8 207.4 107.4 
Law 4131 798.7 1,250.2 1.914.9 3,302.5 4,795.5 

Miscellaneous loans 314.1 301.2 291.8 278.0 271.7 

Total 4,403.3 5,295.2 6.621.6 9,521.0 11,946.2 

SOURCE; Banco Central do Brasil 
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BANKING Little change in Brazilian 
which in 1972 had 37.4 per (99.4 per cent) was in cur- legislation on the registration 
cent of all investment, was rency investment, while in- of investments is expected in xhe Government's rn*fn 
maintained, as was that of vestment in capital goods the near future. Brazilians ;n*jn*mj*nT of credit control 
West Germany. registered 0.6 per cent The are anxious to attract cur- jg ^ Central Bank, created 

Total foreign investment at net inflow of foreigr invest- rency and technology into -m 1954 wj^j1 implements 
the end of June, 1973, regis- ments was almost three times those areas which they are ^ policies formulated by 
tered $2,493m for investment as great as that of 1972— unable to develop autono- ^ National Monetary 
and $1,583 for reinvestment; $900m against $318ra. mously. Council. Government policy 

has been to concentrate on 

Government is increasing 
pressure on the banks to 
encourage mergers. 

In 1964 there were 328 
separate banks; now there 
are 115 with 7,931 outlets. 
Government pressures are 
also maintained to keep 
interest rates and operating 
expenses as low as possible; 

Balance of payments 
The flexible exchange rate 
has been one of the main fac- 
tois in Brazil’s export per¬ 
formance. There was a sub¬ 
stantial rise from S3,991m in 
1972 to S6,198m in 1973, 
helped by the world com¬ 
modity price boost for coffee, 
sugai and soya beans in par¬ 
ticular, though manufactured 
anu semi-manufactured goods 
also produced a rise of 60 
per cent. As a result, 1973 
provided a balance of trade 
account 5182m in surplus, a 
satisfactory reversal of the 
S244m deficit in 1972 and the 
$34oir one in 1971. 

However. 1974 will not be 
90 satisfactory. Agricultural 
poducts have been bit— 
neither soya beans nor coffee 
have held last year's prices 

and producers have beet 
holding back on sales. Suga; 
overtook coffee as the lead 
ing foreign exchange earn® 
ior the first 30 months of tbi 
year—a reflection on worli 
market conditions. 

Imports have also risei 
sharply—oil costs wen 
Sl,077m for the first fivi 
months of the year compare! 
with only $422m for the cor 
responding period last year 
Agricultural exports are stll. 
expected to do better ii 
the second half of this veai 
but the estimated trade defi 
cit is still likely to be at leas' 
$2,000ra. This is in spin 
of June’s import control 
which imposed increase) 
at Tries on more than 4W 
luxury items among othe 
regulations. 

Balance of payments deficit 
Deficit on current account 
Surplus on capital account 

($m) 
Jan-June 1974 

205.2 
3.423 
2,957 

Jan-June 197: 
1.603 
1,929 
1,967 

Source.’ Banco Central October, 1974. 

S 1.000 (fob) January-September 
1973 1974 

Imports 4.377,770 8.980.00 
Exports (grand total) 4.636.191 5.291.151 
Industrialized 1.391,911 2,136.93 
Trade balance +258.421 -3,688.64 

Source: Business Briefs 

INFLATION 

Foreign investments registered at June 30, 1973 

1 Country Investments 

($m) 

Reinvestments 

(Sm) 

Total 

(Sm) 

United States 799.3 656.2 1,455.5 
West Germany 37543 148.3 523.8 4043 
Canada 251.6 70.6 322.2 6.0 , 
United Kingdom 95.9 219.7 315.6 240 PRICES 
Switzerland 234.1 93.6 ‘ 327.7 
Japan 223.8 8.4 232.2 14.0 220 Jan 1970=100 
France 58.4 154.8 213.2 33.3 
Panama 72.4 34.3 106.7 10.2 200' 
Netherlands Antilles 41.0 51.7 92.7 0.2 
Netherlands 52.0 39.4 91.4 92.8 180 
Sweden 42.0 30.2 72.2 13.9 
Belgium 48.7 16.7 65.4 13.1 160 ^ 
Luxembourg 5243 33.8 86.1 129.0 
Italy 31.4 2.1 33.5 1.8 ■140. 
Others 114.9 23.1 138.0 37.6 

Total 2.493.3 1.582.9 4,076.2 273 

the mobilization of domestic both are still thought to be 
credit and increase foreign tsoo high. 

Sauce the banking reforms 
of 1964-65, a good deal of 
the loan business has 
filtered to newer financial 
mstitutions. 

SOURCE: Banco Central do Brasil 

Brazil is one of the very 
few countries which has 
adapted to inflationary con¬ 
ditions. Since ohe mid-1960s 
there has been a series of 
measures to combat infl¬ 
ation—strict price and wage 
controls, limitations on gov¬ 
ernment spending and a 
policy of monetary correc¬ 
tion. 

The success of these mea¬ 
sures has been marked, 
although in 1973 efforts to 
hoJd down inflation to 12 
per cent were unsatisfac¬ 
tory. The main thrust of the 
attempt was through subsi¬ 
dies and artificially low 
prices on certain foods and 
some industrial products. In 
practice not omy did the 
attempt fail, but it also con¬ 
tributed to this years’ 
problems. Together with the 
oil and commodity price 
rises, h led to an inflation 

rale of 45 per cent for tb 
first five months of thi 
year and looks as if it wil 
continue in the region of 3 
per cent for the remoande 
of the year. The slowdow 
during the year ha 
occurred because of th 
Government’s control met 
mres—limdtatioio of th 
growth in the money sup pi 
to 35 per cent, emphasis o 
higher productivity, wag 
and price controls and th 
reoommeodation to officii 
agencies to hold price it 
creases below 15 per cem 
This has achieved some sui 
cess, but there is no doufa 
that imemationai pressure 
have made it harder to cor 
trol inflation and have cor 
fiributed to the growing pot 
uter discontent that ha 
manifested itself recently i 
the recent defeat of the goT 
eminent party in the patlii 
menuary elections- 

Banco Real has 
49 years of experience 
in Brazil 
521 branches 
throughout 
the country 

A Bank with 
our background 

operates in Mexico, 
Panama, Uruguay,. 
Paraguay, Colombia * 
and the United States 

can do more for 
you in Latin America 

covers all areas of 
the financial market 

. 
* 

Banco Real can acquaint you with marketing conditions in Latin America, businessmen, and 

most important of all provide a strong financial group to work for you. Grupo Real, headed 

by Banco Real, consists of many concerns operating in all areas of the financial market, a 

very active department of international operations and correspondents in almost all of the 

Latin American countries. 

Latin America offers you a good business alternative. No matter what your line of business, 

use Grupo Real for dependable banking services. 

BANCO REAL 
' Rua Boa Visfq, 254 - Sao Paulo - Brad 

680 Ftfih Avenue 19th floor NewYak NY. KXX9 

* Opening soon 
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Soya and wheat in harness (Sugar becomes a major earner 
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by Patrick Knight 

Soya will almost certainly 
be Brazil's leading export 
earner in 1975 exceeding 
sugar and pushing coffee 
into third place. Nearly five 
million coos of beans and a 
further 2,900,000 tons of 
meals will be exported and 
earn about SiOOOan. Prices 
of about- $315 a ton are 
expected for beans and $200 
a ton for meal. 

Although soya prices this 
year were below those of 
the 1973 records and Brazil 
ddd not sell its crop at the 
year’s highest prices, profits 
were high enough to 
encourage farmers to con¬ 
tinue planting. Soya can be 
double cropped with wheat 
in many areas. So two valu¬ 
able crops, requiring the 
same machinery and techni¬ 
ques, can be obtained from 
die same land. 

Wheat has been a great 
success story this year. 
After a disastrous crop of 
700,000 tons in 1973, be¬ 
tween 2300,000 tons and 
3,000,000 tons were har¬ 
vested this year, leaving 
only 1,700,000 tons to be im¬ 
ported. The high world 
price of recent years has 
encouraged fanners to plant 
wheat where most was pre¬ 
viously imported. 

Years 
duced 1 

needs. I: 

year’s SGTOm import bill ™ MoWwtaS "51* CQnditions’ 
will be cut even farther next are bemg planted id reef- SL/SZ “d ■*? *S.S5J5« St !*._««■ Tbi 
year as more land is put to forestation programmes. exports totalled common to ine unitw King- rare is unimproved means will result in/Brazil pas&in, 
wheat. " Eariv this month the Gov- tons, and earaad Sl^OOm m dom are found, and where that it takes on average six Ghana as the.'world’s larges 

Home demand is still low, ernmeut announced plans 1974. Expons were lower British livestock have sold years to bring a Brazilian producer. / 
and it is doubtful whether aimed at malting Brazil self than last year's 2,970,000 well in recent years. The •JJ*10 . The crop ns concentrate- 
Brazil can entirely meet it sufficient in paper and cel- taES> but revenues in 1973 central zone, including iour y 10 in Bahia aid other north 
at economic prices. Cn the ]ujose by 1980, and to ccqq™ Minas Gerais, Goias and A^Jtul>hl . „? ?asterQ Funds are t 
ocher hand, it is felt that export 20 million tons of * . southernmost Grosso and - Jfa® JJ. iol be deTOt«i K research, im 
the central area of the Mato cellulose by 1S83- During Brazil plans to increase also certain areas of the -z!?j.wor,dJjmaou!?t‘r!« proven)em J of stock an-' 
Grosso and Goia could pro- ^ past months S160m production to 10 million north-east share the same ga”fy arti-fred Brazilian manpower training, 
duce far more wheat, soya was spent on paper and cel- tons by 2930, with four mil- conditions. There is also the 2SS5nm5?tiSreifteI2 Domestic demand „ 
and cattle once femkz=r lulox impBnl? Urn tons ava^abij for new zone'of northern Mato ^™Fd an,nH pIl ton 4^ h!rf,- n„i 
production is increased. vpw pffnrT„ are being export It ss already the Grosso and Amazonas. Here ?enl oi *5® fnd tl,e Snm rnf?5 0nl 

Other crops where Brazil jw e“°rts p world’s biggest oroducer Aftiran breeds are com- borne market is buoyant, to.rs were exporte 

SSHs fmpm aarffe-- Saws £S jEws giw* 
future are in the up-and- solution of encouraging Exporters are expecting^ recent years. fairly low at about 18 kilos plaijtmgs have been a 
coming orange juice busi- Pas^ "“S™®® to Amazonia stabilization o£ tne world Cattle rearing in the jun- a head a rear, compared W an average of 10 pe 
ness, although production Is.. ^gmaed as having price weil below its present ?le areas is soil in its in- with 50 kilos a head in ?«“* up to 18 per cer 

high as last year- Sorghum, accepted that the problems have teen served mn has yet to be established. There is still great scope This^ear saw a 'dramati 
a fairly new crop in Brazil, V*’P!. ^av? 10 ?e *?{*?? - aod situation is still dis- for increasing productivity increase in exports c 
is producing good yields, w7tfl,n region^ itself, countries eit bet-pa mirrear torted oy special factors in a sector where husbandry Maize,! which reache 
but the export poteotiaj is fIans to pan*r f°r such ** *£ Perhaps oyer- and marketing are often prj- 360,00^ tons, compared wit 
limited. been announced, and among political reasons. generous fiscal incentives mitive. Controls are slowly 7,000 'tons in 1973. Goo 

Rubber might become 1116 -° i®1?* Projec*f *? ? Prices paid to producers given to firms prepared to being exteuded, and be- prices' were obtains 
competitive again, as the Pr°PJsai to increase ffle un- have doubled this year, but invest their profits in clear- tween 60 and 70 per cent of because of a poor TJnite, 
price of synthetic rubber area by Uu.UlKJ nec- j^is has been offset by an ing jungle and setting up slaughtering is done :n States crop, and stocks wer 
rises. Plantations in Bahia tares. increase of 150 twr cent in ranches. Results so far have authorized places, under the run down to meet demaru 
Ln... -- J J!-  T r>ccP C m ct nrSAO anH aC ^ - - — _ flrtf alu'flve haon CTifr-arrPifT AC LL - £_ J—1 r     e . 

finding ' locations'r and . reliable 
supply •'of electrical, cnerg)''is.at-Y.-: • 
your sen-Icc' the '.rnotft'entriyoti.." V-v 
call on us,- ' ;ri 

In this, effort vye are cooper-d :.i'• j 
ailrig with.' tire State of Sao Paulot-ri:;cril 
governmental poUcv ofindustrial;'r‘ y ■ 
decer.traiizatiori.' >’ •;-f' ■ rXy_ :... 

; , Do lik.e hundreds' of other f; .v ‘ ‘' 
%?., . of ..water;' .c'ectncal poxyer and cpmpahies. and make tlie.rjgfit- 

•.-»^r1. Libdry Access to raw materials. , • move. .Consult us and change'. 
f|Q, Adequate means of transports- . problems into advantages! - '' 

i frition and communication. ' •<, j- pf - 
fi.;' "Each.ohe of these problems "V.; .Vf;v 

r. '■ f Metalurgicas. Gclato. Puma - 
. ; Vcfcufos e Motores S.A.. Agos 

. Sundvik do Brasil S A , Pr.nacia 
• ■'r.'S.A. tnd. .Corn., and many 
Cfi'yotherSy ' 
\ -'Each day new problems are 
d [”' brought, to Us. Search for more 

?- space ;to expand. Escape from 
k. :;f; overcrowded areas. • Availab'flitv 

,; /ri;ri':<dKE^lridustiia3 Eocat;orr': j i presehted.: to us.-may hide an iv-^ib-wsvi7 
... 1- Sdfvic‘ejjias^de\'elbped^^ Tts^nwrii■k-'^adv''aniage''l'or.vou. Ta'discover V-V , •* 

““... C 
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Rondonia and Amazonia. A ministry plans to improve There has also been incense large-scale schemes operat- tween 160,000 and 180,000 2,400.000 tons are consume) ■ 
million trees are felled feeder roads, attack pests in speculation in land this mg or under study, some tons. in £ao Paulo state alone, 
every day in Brazil, for a systematic way and, to im- year; values hare doubled, involving complete process- Other crops with excellent 
even now 15 per cent of prove storage facilities, a Tending to push cp costs. ing deep in the interior. prospects are cocoa, maize P.K 

-cen5us of existing capacity fs being given;-S-- = . -I-. 
" » oeuls earned ouLThe priorirv bv the new 1,1 m " 

tractor stock is increasing £5 baovaut 

world demand and prices 
Snnon’h^Hr'Q ^43’°°0 10 for many of BraniPs crops 
nlO.000 by 19/9. haYe brought about the rea- 

Land is still plentiful m fixation that an efficient _ _ _ 
Brazil and there is scope to agricultural sector cam earn 1-1*-__ -^1. "_ 
increase the intensity of is creasing amounts of * a K. rVar 1/ iT |j| 
produenon if demand foreign exchange, parricu- |CT| I I jl II I 
should be there at the right Jaj-iy at 9wfrn export- IVlw B fl ly/WIB fl 
price. It has recently been industrial goods is diffi- f"\ V**% B 
estimated that only 25 per cult. The trend towards W. LjAl gl^S 
cent of land is exploited at rehabilitataig agriculture « 1>1C 1 I If | 
the moment and only 4 per began about five vears ago, fi 
cent cultivated, amounting but has been accelerated by 
to some 40,600,000 hectares General Gefsed’s Govern- 
in 1973. meet. 

There is a growing labour A con^^d effort ^ 
shortage in the richer rQs^ m ^ 
stat®s* ^ manpower moves ductivity by offering extra 
to the towns and cmes. credit. encouraging 

The announcement that mechanization, increasing 
social services are to be fertilizer production, im. 
extended to rural workers ^wwing transport and 
will no doubt stimulate storage facilities and by 
mechanization, although attempting to reduce losses 
these proposals will prob- caused by bad hnsbandry 
ably take several years to smA -prm 
fulfiL Whatever may be 
planned a: government 
level, there remains an RniWt irxrmoeaA 
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level, there remains an Rndai»t TTirrP3Sfid 
enormous gap between in- X>Uligei LUCie^ACU 

BrST 811(1 • practice “ by 165 per cent 
Most farmers are conser- -1- 

rative and are not in- The Ministry >«»< ha<i its 
financed by government budget increased by 15 per 
propaganda, many being jlli- cent and is recruiting die 
Ifirate. The impact of the best skills available. Produc- 
sciall number of agrono- tion hag increased bx ahoirr 
mists remains minimal. 10 per cent in 1974'despite 

There are 600.000 farmers die floods in the north-east 
in the state of Minas Gerais, early in the year, when up 
for example, yet only 130 to half of plantings were 
agronomists to advise them. lost. This compares well 
The point is made by the with the 4 to 4* per cent 
differences in productivity increases or recent years, 
of new crops, such as soya. Levels of internal demand 
where the farmer admits he are fairly low, so the 
knows nothing and listens planned 7 per cent growth 
to advice, and traditional may only keep pace -with 
crops such as maize. internal consumption. 

*--- This assumes that it has 

Maize yields 1,300 
kilos a hectare £ B5S^'chw££ "25 

--— greater expenditure on food. 
Yields per hectare of soya Food prices have risen by 

are some two thousand Pf1- C^XE _m “f 12 
kilos. Yet yields of maize, months, Inning the lower 
often grown by the same income groups badly.. Chi 
farmer, remain at around fbe other hand, Brazil is 
1300 k3os a hectare com- looking to agriculture to 
pared with 6,000 kilos on help to bridge its increasing 
equivalent land in the Unit- trcde gap, likely to be 
ed States. $5,10Om _ on visible trade 

There are sure to be alone this yea:, so she will 
many more changes. Some be anxious to export _ and 

; experts go so far as to say perhaps continue to limit in- 
lhat Brazil niU not be a ternal demand, 
coffee producer by the year Professor Afysson Pau- 
2000 but wiR import it from hnelli, the Agricultural 
lower-cost African countries. Minister, has announced a 

Increased labour costs are massive fertilizer investment 
pushing up prices and, programme to make Brazil 
although efforts are being self-sufficient by 1980. Some 
made to mechanize, beans 75 per cent of fertilizer is 
ripen at different rates, imported, at a cost this year 
malting harvesting by S650m, compared with 
machine difficult. There are $214m in 1973 
dangers in too rapid a pace T . ’ ... . 

Maize yields 1,300 
kilos a hectare 

MW: 
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are some two thousand 41 P*1- C®I?C ,m “f 12 
kilos. Yet yields of maize, months, hi rang the lower -j -j —^ ^ __ 
often grown by the same income groups badly. On f 
farmer, remain at around tiie other hand, Brazil is Bmjtk I 
130 k3os a hectare com- looking to agriculture to — 
pared with 6,000 kilos on help to bndge its increasing n-—__ —__ ■ I — 
equivalent land in the Unit- trade gap, likely to be ■ BlITlBTlQrir^flflBQ 
ed States. $5,100m on visible trade V Jl | If | |t5f 

There are sure to be alone this yea:, so she will " ■ ■■ m m m BVll 
many more changes. Some be anxious to export and B^L B * __ 

! experts go so far as to say perhaps continue to limit in- B ■ ^jIB^TjBr^ 
that Brazil will not be a ternal demand. B B B^BBB^^BB Be JB 
coffee producer by the year Professor Alysson Pau- 

'SiXfitiZSZSS Skr, ts announced™! ^AO PAULO B^oh: ; ‘ . .. 

^"?:ra ssKssa^ia-^-wa^.-awi 
although efforts are being seH-suffident by 1980. Some 
made to mechanize, beans 75 per cent of fertilizer is 

at ratS; iWr3^Lat a cost <*?• ye*? ff you are interested in our services, you may also cal! us at- 

machine difficult. T^re are London^BOO 8651 - New York 661 850Q-Chicago 346 1112-Los Angeles 
tVSSL? 100 rap a imports Of fertilizer have ?24 052°"™7o,242 3521 “ Singapore 220 1333 - Istanbul 455 130 - 

Fears6are being expressed dropped by about 6 per cent j?™ir 22 16-2 263 722 - Beirut 231 632 - Cairo 46 187 - 
about the erositm risks in- because erf increased costs, hrankfurt a.M. 727 230 - Kuaia Lumpur 24 407 - Madrid 419 6522 - 
volved in rooting up coffee Brazii, us^s about 30 Mexico City 585 2200 - Moscow 2256 372 - Paris 824- 6014 - 

S-ffopSTrairfSrbf«?^ lie ) 1300m ^ *. Thr°u3h,our participation with^^the EBIC - 
well, and protect the soil ^estmeurc aims to boost turopeafi tianks Internationale Jakarta 42045 - Johannesburg 838 2972 - 
from the exposure inev- Prodlucn°n to four million Toronto 8631240 
liable in soya and wheat tons, and consumption to 80 _ 
cultivation. kilos * hectare. HEAD OFFICE: MILAN 

Brazil is trying to rectify Brazil can -hardly be 
the maJpractices of cen- treated as one unit as far as ' — - - 
tunes in agriculture. So, un- cattle are concerned. There 1 
like the new sphere of in- are at least three different 
dustry, miracles are not so zones, each with distinct 

j easy to achieve. methods and problems. 
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★ British Caledonian is theonly British Airline operatingscheduled 
services to Brasil, Argentina and Chile. 

★ Direct flights depart London Airport 
111 Gatwick- saves a long wait for a con- . . 

I* interiors-through seat selection on 

mm flight. 
fc; v ^ Fbld -down centre seats, if un- 

occupied, give you more room to 
spread yourself in economy class. ■ 

V special Announcement 
. Increased frequency on die South Americanroute 

m. 

★ Now 3 flights weekly to 
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulb 

it Two flights a week to Recife, 

Buenos Aires and Santiago 

★ All flights depart20.00 hrs on 
^Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sundays. 

Thu months films;* 
Omboond remits; 

UHABBOVHODSE 
•tirrinjr Candfcr Bergen 
•ndCharlnGrocfla_ 
Inhound OtRhfs: 

mmsk 
PROJECT 

•Urringjamr, Coburn . 
■odLreCrui yr 

* BMumwoJ chargt. 

★ Passengers travelling viaLondon can cheekinwith their 
baggage at our Central London AirTerminal at Victoria Station. 
w hast ran unk to aiiport-no traffic hold ups. London - 

4G^utes,Croydon~20minutes,Brighton*-40ininutes. 
(Cheaper short term airport parking for drivers.) 

. nnecting domestic services linkup at Gatwick with our 
South American flights. 

★ For detailsof departure times, baggage and 
duty free allowances, don’t call us-caU your travel agent. 

LI9 O 

©BRITISH CALEDONIAN 
Over450flightsaweekto2J countries-Buxpp^Africa, South America u£ 



on for New York’ is the dream 
h<u> been a change m 

phasis on Brazil’s rpad. 
Jding programme in 
ent months. Few major 

. .iects are being 
iouaced. while funds for 
Intenance are to be iri- 
d in 1975. 
ieveral important routes 
1 be opened next vear, 

most spectacular hiding 
500 kilometre coastal 

d linking Rio de Janeiro 
b the port of Santos, said 
be the most expensive 
d ever built in. Brazil, 
ting £500,000 a kilometre, 
ne stretches _ blasted 
ough rock, or involving 
ssive protection works to 
■vent tropical rain 
aage and subsidence, will 
t almost £lm a kflo- 
tre. 
'.0 ns traction has been 
ayed by the difficult ter- 
a, bad weather and sbor 
es of materials, particu- 
Jy cement, now nffecting 
sectors of the economy. 
3je first stretch of 257 
will be opened in April, 

i when completed, one of 
cdfs most attractive 
jtlines will be opened 

tourism. Pressure will 
3 be reduced on tbe over- 
wded Rio-Sao Paulo, and 

w-i Paulo-Santos routes. 
The first road to reach 

Amazon port of Manaus 
due to open to traffic in 
rch, running north from 
•to Velho in Rondonia. 
•tly because of a lack of 
aJ aggregate and because 
die lessons learnt on the 
ins-Amazonica nigh way, 
s road is being asphalted 
tn the beginning. 
Uthough transport costs 
distant Manaus will inev- 
3ly be heavy and only 

•Mshable high value goods 
■' -{ likely to be carried at 
' ■-.t, the road will have an 

aortant effect on this pre- 
- usly isolated area, not 
Tjst in modifying Manaus’s 
' "rus as a free port. 

.Tiis road'will be opened 
t to the Venezuelan border 

and Caracas by 1076. 
Several stretches are 
already built, but attacks on 
road-building crews by In¬ 
dians, concerned that their 
lands are _ being encroached 
in violation of previous 
agreements, are delaying 
construction. 

A glint comes into the 
eyes of Brazilians who say 
that within a year or two it 
will be possible for them to 
drive direct to New York, 
once the Darien Gap is 
opened. The distance from 
Brasilia to New York, about 
5,000 km is no farther than 
tram Rio Grande to the 
north-east, and that journey 
has been possible for some 
years on paved roads. 

At least one carriageway 
of the new road running up 
die steep escarpment from 
Santos to Sao Paulo, the 
**' immigrants highway 
should be completed by 
March, but again, bad 
weather and cement shor¬ 
tages have delaved comple¬ 
tion. Construction compan¬ 
ies working on this road 
and on the SSo Paulo to 
Curitiba widening pro¬ 
gramme, have got into 
financial difficulties this 
year, mainly because of infl¬ 
ation pushing up tbe price 
of materials, fuel and 
machinery. 

The end of 1975 should 
see the completion of a 
third road running from (he 
centre of the country to the 
banks of the Amazon. This 
is the Cuiaba to Santarem 
Highway, 1,754 km long. But 
already it has caused con¬ 
troversy by passing through 
Indian reservations, and 
workmen have been 
attacked. The area crossed 
is particularly rich in 
mineral deposits. 

Work' continues along the 
northern perimeter road, a 
4.215 km transcontinental 
route linking the Atlantic 
coast with the Colombian 
frontier, to tbe north of the 
Amazon. Like most roads in 

Amazonia, the northern 
pen meter is being budt bv 
the army. 

There has been □ slowing 
down of the pace of road 
building in Amazonia. The 
Trans-Amazon ih, widely 
publicized as a colonisation 
and integration road, built 
to encourage the migration 
of settlers from the impo¬ 
verished north-east, wa* in 
reality much more political 
in concept, aimed to define 
and perhaps defend an ill- 
marked and empty frontier 
area. Only 10 per cent of 
the expected 100.000 settlers 
have in fact moved fo Ama¬ 
zonia. More have come from 
the more dynamic and 
richer south. 

There is little to attract 
settlers. There are few 
medical, educational or soc¬ 
ial facilities, and although 
there are fertile areas, the 
lack of accessible markets 
makes other- than subsis¬ 
tence farming difficult for 
the undercapitalized «wall 
settler. 

Emphasis has moved From 
the encouragement of un* 
cordinated migration to the 
development of heavily capi¬ 
talized poles of growth, 
usually grouped round a 
mining venture, which pro¬ 
vides a basic market for 
products, and with a proper 
infrastructure. Tbe cost, and 
the engineering difficulties 
of maintaining the 5000km 
east to west Trans-Ama- 
zonica are proving formi¬ 
dable. 

The terrain is not as flat 
as it appears from the air 
and obstacles to the hurried¬ 
ly planned road, though over¬ 
come during the rushed 
building programme, are 
causing continual problems 
during the prolonged rainy 
season. 

Some stretches have 
already been rebuilt, and 
washed out bridges re¬ 
placed several times. Voices 
are beginning to be heard, 
though still faintly, asking 

A fleet of bulldozers on the site of a new 
highway in the Amazon jungle. 

whether such a road is the 
best way to police the area 
and suggesting that camps 
supplied from the air could 
do the job better and more 
cheaply. 

The numerous agricul¬ 
tural and industrial projects 
in the 1975-73 second 
national plan imply that in¬ 
dustry will be more widely 
dispersed in future, and will 
call for tbe building of 
many small scale feeder 
road, while 2000km af 
major road will be 
upgraded in 1975. The first 
code of maintenance prac¬ 
tice has been produced, and 
a network of maintenance 
centres is planned with 
training facilities for 
engineers and technicians. 

The recent news that 
Brazil is likely to be self- 
sufficient in oil in the near 
future is likely to give an 
added boost to the road sec¬ 
tor, though not to tbe detri¬ 

ment of the railway-building 
programme, it will be a 
long time before railways 
reach Amazonia, except for 
specific mineral extraction 
projects, so that in the 
majority of the huge 
country, the road system 
continues to expand and be 
improved. 

Brazil is now well pro¬ 
vided with the routes she 
needs for the current level 
of economic activity. There 
is some spare capacity in 
the north-east, built as a 
result of aid programmes in 
anticipation of develop¬ 
ment; that ontil now nave 
not come. Elsewhere it is a 
question of eliminating bot¬ 
tlenecks before they throttle 
development, resulting, it is 
hoped, in cutting Brazil’s 
startling road toll, in which 
3,000 people die ! »?? VLPfX.1 
were seriously injured in 
1973. 

PJC 

Radical measures needed to tap land resources 
newed inflation has 
iously affected the housing 
tor. Relatively low income 
„ minimal races and tbe 
y credit schemes enjoyed 
the middle classes have 

tturaged ever-increasing 
ouots to be invested in 
d, making rational housing 
urban planning difficult to 
ieve. 
nflation this year is 
ming at 35 per cent, but 
rise of land prices in Sao 

ilo has doubled in the 
t 12 months and bi¬ 
ased by 400 per cent in 
le areas, notably near the 
tro route. Private indivi- 
1s and companies are un¬ 

willing to dispose of real 
estate and it is estimated that 
there is enough idle land 
within the greater Sao Paulo 
area to house three times the 
present; population. 

The municipality of S£o 
Paulo took a first step to¬ 
wards tackling the problem 
three years ago when Emurb. 
the municipal, urbanization 
department, was founded. So 
far Emurb has not been able 
to buy much surplus land, 
lacking tbe capital necessary 
to do so, so its resources are 
now being concentrated on 
projects that are beyond the 
scope of private enterprise. 

Project Leste on tbe banks 

of the -River Tiete, 28 miles and a new university. A large 
from tbe centre of Sao road cargo terminal, whole- 
Paulo, is the first such sale markets and a regional 
scheme. Covering a total of administrative complex are 
1,760. hectares, it will involve planned near by, so demand 
r-anaiinp the meandering for labour wifi be adequate, 
river, draining flooded land If the go-ahead is given fairly 
and infilling with city refuse soon, the project could be 
and soil. completed within five years- 

The largest park in Sio Project Leste will provide 
Paulo wifi be laid out along housing for 250,000 people, 
the river bank, in a city with equivalent to less than half 
a critical lack of open space, the annual growth of tbe 
Three different types of Sao Paolo area, now increas- 
housing will he built: high ing by about 600,000 inhabi- 
densify middle " class, low cants a year. In 2975 alone, 
density, middle class, and low 8,000 new homes wifi be 
income. There will also be needed; 485,000 by 1980. 
a. general hospital, a health It is recognized that radi- 
centre, shopping area, schools cal measures are needed if 

MATURITY 
FOR EXPORTATION. 

1952; Brazil. Northeast 1.500.000 km2 
of Inadequate substructure and insufficient 

. financial resources. Then, the Federal 
Government creates the -Banco do Nordeste 

' do Brasil SA.» to etrenghten and speed¬ 
up the regional economy and defeat 

the different levels of income, existing In 
'relation to the rest of die country. 

Banco do Nordeste today: the biggest 
agency for development fan Latin America. 

The 4th bank of the country on financial 
applications. Hie 2in, nrskJng bans to 

. agriculture and cattle raising. 

Banco do Nordeste today: financing 
and aid for the technological development, 
of farming'and agricultural.mills. Financing 

and aid to provide substructure, general 
credit to maintain economic growth. 

Financing' and promotion of tourism and 
exports. Researches, scientific and 

technological;improvements. 

Now. we’re settling our international 
Department of Operations,', which 

will.provide us a closer contact with the- 
exportation activities. • 

Integrating , the Regional Exporting 
Promotional System, we have developed 

studleB and researches that allow us to 
Identify and Improve new products to the 

external market. And we are also 
members of the -Trading Company'do 
Nordeste-. basing presently organized. 

If your enterprise ia Interested in- 
Importing new products, gat In touch 

■with our International Department of 
Operations. Wo give a special attention to 

the non-traditional manufactured or 
agricultural goods. It's our will to make 
known, all over the world's haboufs, the 

fruits of northeast Brazil's maturity. 

land speculation is to be con¬ 
trolled and the capital tied 
up released for more pro¬ 
ductive use in industry or 
agriculture. An attempt to 
attack tbe problem by 
increasing rates is being 
studied. This, would encour¬ 
age owners to dispose of idle 
or under-used land or pro¬ 
perty. A property worth 
£65,000 may now pay as little 
as £90 annual rates. 

It is hoped that in a situa¬ 
tion of surplus, land prices 
could be stabilized, benefit¬ 
ing both private individuals 
and the municipality, which 
at present has to pay heavy 
compensation for land 

.required for road buOding 
‘or other works. There is 
clearly a large gap between 
planning such a scheme and 
putting it into practice. 

Finance flows into real 
estate for the good reason 
that land and property are 
the only secure places for 
it in time of inflation, which 
is the norm in Brazil. Other 
equally secure and profitable 
investments would have to be 
available if such a plan were 
to have a chance of accept¬ 
ance and success. 

In this situation Brazil s 
housing bank, the BNH. now 
10 years old and the second 
largest financial institution 
in the country, has been 
enable to cater for other 
chan middle income groups 
and has not met the needs 
of people earning less than 
three times the minimum 
wage, roughly £70 a month. 

In an attempt to broaden 
its scope, the BNH launched 
the popular housing plan, 
Planhap, in 197L Planhap 
aims to provide loans for 
low-income earners at 
interest rates ranging from 
1 per cent to G per cent, 
subsidized by wealthier bor¬ 
rowers who pay up to 10 per 
cent for their money. 

Seven million 
small savers 

bib 
BANCO DO NORDESTE DO BRASIL SJl 

Some 600,000 homes will 
be built in the Sao Paulo 
area under this scheme in 
the next 10 years. It is not 
parr of the BNH philosophy 
to build property for rent. 
BNH officials feel that the 
average Brazilian wants to 
own his own home and they 
want to encourage him to do 
so. 

The bank now has some 
seven million small savings 
accounts and is proud to see 
itself encouraging a savings 

I mentality in Brazil. Its main 
I source of funds continues to 
be the 8 per cent levy on 
employees5 salaries paid by 
jail - employers into the 
workers’ unemployment in¬ 
demnity fund, money that 
will be used to provide pen¬ 
sions later. 

BNH has financed the 
bonding of about a million 

i dwellings, mainly flats, in 
lies 20 years of existence. But 
today less than a third of its 
funds are used to finance 
housing. More money is now 
devoted to sewerage, water 

, supply and other infrastruc¬ 
ture works and urban mass 
transport, such as the Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paolo 
Metros, for which the BNH 
is providing a large propor¬ 
tion of the finance. 

The 1970 census estab¬ 
lished that there were 
13^500,000 dwellers in Brazil, 
but that half of them lacked 
water, drains and electricity, 

i It was decided, therefore, 
that the BNH, through a sub¬ 
sidiary scheme Planasa,, 
should use funds to raise 
standards. The target is for 
8 oer cent of homes to have 

TO BRAZIL 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
ACROSS 
Lloyds Bank International Bank of London & Sooth America 

IN LONDON W BRAZIL 

* Assets in excess of £2,700 million. 
112 years of banking relations with Brazil. 

* Specialists in financing trade with Brazil. 

* Specialists in Eurocurrency loans to 
Brazilian public and private corporations, 
subsidiaries and affiliates of overseas 
investors. 

* Specialists in company formation 
in Brazil. 

* Specialists in British Government. 
assistance for pre-investment studies, 
joint ventures, infrastructure financing 
and overseas investment guarantees. 

* Specialists in capital development, 
project planning and financing 
Including multi-national contracts. 

* Local Head Office in Sao Paulo and 
branches in 13 principal cities. 

* Brazil is 35 times the size of the United 
Kingdom. 

* Has a population of 104 million 
increasing at the rate of 2-8% annually 
(over half the population is under the 
age of 20). 

* Gross National Product is US$59,000 
million (UK-US $136,000 million) 
increasing at the rate of aboutlQ% 
annually. 

* Foreign Exchange reserves of about 
US$5,500 million. 

"1 

r 

I 

LLOYDS BANK 
INTERNATIONAL 
40/68 Quean Victoria Su London EE4P 4EL Tel: 01-248 9822 
A member of the lioyds Bank Group 

LBI. the Bank of London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia, 
Bahamas, Belgium; Brazil, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Guatemala, 

Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Japan, Jersey, Lebanon, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom, UiJU Uruguay, 

Venezuela, West Germany. 

there i 
no business 
likeComgas 

business. 
Reading this special report, you are 

aware that Brazil is a country with the 
highest growth rate in the world. 

And that in Brazil there is a state 
which is responsible for the larger part of 
this development. 

The state of Sao Paulo has almost 
20 million, inhabitants who contribute 
more than 6 billion dollars to the Gross 
National Product 

In tbe city of Sao Paulo and in the 
Greater Sao Paulo area, alone, there are 
more than 8 million people who con¬ 
tribute half of this total. 

Campinas, Jundiai, the Vale do Pa- 
raiba and the Santos area together have 
more than 3 million people. 

And, incredible as it may seem, the 

major .part .of the energy consumed ia 
Brazil is generated by wood, sugar cane 
refuse and petroleum by-products. 

The state of Sao Paulo needs gas to 
create the energy so that it can continue 
being responsible for the larger part of 
the development of this country* 

Whoever has invested in Brazil has 
never been sorry. 

Whoever has invested in Sao Paulo 
has never been sorry. 

Whoever has invested in gas also 
has never been sorry. 

Comgas is looking for people who 
would like to participate in Brazil, in 
Sao Paulo, in a gas company which has 

' a potential market of twenty million peo¬ 
ple and thousands of industries. 

comgAs 
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imnrov:nr the mnntr - fairill h*d e ^ia^.seco^(J think about communications and there has been a change of emphasis towards 
ornwthl? thp mnvimpntaif ne?w?rk; 3?rS WiI] be aWe to make use of the sizable hydroelectric resources. There will be enormous 
g h in the movement of oil, petrochemicals, fertilizer, cement and bauxite. Shipping fleets are being expanded to handle increasing trade 

Massive new rail line will speed exports Contracts signed for 45 new ships worth £250m 
and usher in an age of expansion I editor, SetSrcde ’ amounted to 345.000 tons. * 

Jr f November 2? was an impor- Because of the excellent _ J V.. ■ 
by Patrick Knight 197S the Belo Horizonte to 
.... Sao Paulo journev should 

A second railway age is take six hours where, at the 
about to begin in Brazil. . moment, it takes 40 hours, 
ir.tal of 54,:.0Qm is to be in¬ 
vested in an immense ex- . Although much of the roli- 
pansion and improvement if1®* **®ch will be built in 
plan which will push up ton- rrui“‘ r,rd<-rs have already 
nage carried from SO million , n ,P*ace° ‘or ^5 diesel 
in 1973 to 260 million bv f.leftr,,c locomotives in the 
39SO. I nited Stares, and it will 

not be possible for Brazil to 
' . . c ,e F°r 30 years, manufacture the 1.300,000 

Brazils railways now move tors of rails, the tunnelling, 
only 16,2 per cent of all signalling, electrification and 
freight, compared with 50 maintenance equipment in 
per cent in many European time, so there are opportu- 
countries. Seventy projects nities for exporters. The 
are envisaged, involving lay- size of the building pro- 
tng 3.500 km of new track, gramme is such, however 
modernizing 10.S00 km. that by die rime consmic- 
hu:Jd;ng or acquiring 300 tion is complete, Brazil will 
locomotives. 20000 freight have an excess of capacity 
trucks, 70 passenger train and be a new competitor in 
units and 140 passenger search of markers. 

cnaCiies. Closures of lines with no 
Lines will be electrified. P™spect_of profitability will 

initially 1,433 km. where- a”ecc S,«90 fcm of the pre- 
erer traffic density justifies seJV. lotai. 30,394 km, 
it; while it is* planned 1.. e SIa'* u'iH be cut from 
gradually to standardize at a ‘4.000 to 106,000 by 1980. 
jwuge of 1.60 metres. At the The switch in emphasis to 
moment 1.300 km are of this rail from the dominant road 
ga-.ige. but all the new lines sector has been brought ■ 
wili be built to 1.60 metres about bv the implications of i 
and a further 3,200 km of the new stage of develop- 
rvack modified under the mem beginning in Brazil. , 
four-year plan. Her heavy industrial base is i 

before the oil crisis, but 
have received added impetus 
because of it and ir is un¬ 
likely that the prospect of 
Brazil becoming self-suffi¬ 
cient in oil soon will modify 
the plans or the decision to 
electrify. 

Passenger capacity will be 
increased and efforts made 
to encourage use of the 
services. At the moment, 
other than for journeys ro 
work in the biggest cities, 
Brazilians hardly think of 
rail a.s a means of travel. 
Few medium or long dis¬ 
tance journeys are made by 
train. Urban lines wiil be 
modernized, with a planned 
movement of 396 million 
passengers by 1980, com- 
pared with 258 million now. 

16,000 passengers 

an hour 

Central to the plan and b£!ngJ>ui2t up' ,served nor- 
absorbinc a third of the -v *** “e stfeJ expansion 
funds will be the steel line pr°SriUDme. which will in- 
an 830 km high-speed elec- crease Production from the 
trifled line linking the Ke5,^,ll-eigm null,°" 
mineral exporting state of mi 1Qm. t0LS V ^80. 
Minas Gerais, the steel town IJjS, fo*IL be ,mmens? 
of Volta Redonda and the Sw*'J! ™ movement of 
industrial centre of Sao c>.l?ier bulk products, notably 
Paulo. Due to be completed 0l1, Petrocfaernicals, fernhzer, 
by tiie end of 1978. construe- fem?nt and bauxite as well 
tion will involve the cuttin° 35 .lnfreaseo quannues of 
of 130 km of tunnels at a a8J>,cu,“raI Pfoducts- 
rate of 4 km a month and s rail Programme 
the building of 70 km of W1,J > no raean? mean an 
viaducts and bridges. road building, but 

. *he tonnage now involved— 
Ine line will have a to make a ton of steel three 

maximum gradient of 1 per to four tons of raw materials 
cent, and wide radius curves are needed—makes rail rhe 
to permit- trams to run ai only viable means of trans- 
up to IjO km an hour. By port. Plans were conceived 

* The Sao Paulo State Rail- 
ways, the only major svstem 
independent oF the federal 
network, now carries 16,000 
passengers an hour at rush 
periods and plans to carrv 
55.000 by 1980, with new 
inter-city routes established. 

Emphasis remains pre¬ 
dominantly within the Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Belo 
Horizonte, Victoria area. The 
zone, which carried 74 per 
cent of traffic in 1973 will 
carry SO per cent by 1980. 
There are schemes in other 
areas, notably the 700 km 
ore line linking the Serra 
de Carajas and the new Port 
of Iraqui. A total of 25 mil¬ 
lion tons of ore will be car¬ 
ried by 1980. 

Other lines associated with 
the export corridors pro¬ 
gramme will be laid or 
unproved to the new super- 
port of Rio Grande, to 

m by Christopher dayman 
1 editor, Seatrcde 

' November 27 was an impor- 

4. Paranagud, in Parana Srare, *»r ‘’“fej 
is while Sin Sebastian, norib eF Co 
n- Samos, at present an oil RreJl V h- 
?- port, may be developed for £"“1 tl 
i- Dtner bulk traffic. *{f*°*d „ “n™*? fo^ , V 
y In the north east, lines ? ??’ worth t2a0m. cro'JSh 
a to Maceio, Recife and in the Lif1 II/1? skpysrd vinu*j}y. 

Salvador area will be built ^it r?fJS?ent- 
e or improved to cope with 2Sg "W..01 19*?’ 
e Fertilizer, petrochemicals, 
® and sugar terminal projects. l-SSiJf a jttrfe 
e _. _- .J resigns and formidable by 
t, Tbe problems of the Sao any standards, is entirely for 
Q Paulo to Santos cog and gear j Brazilian shipowners and re- 
s, s-'?le™ have, been ] presents CCN’s allocation 
r solved. and constructors uxlder the nation's latesi ship- 
[. ,r.r,als continue long after rhe! building plan • an ambitious 
r ,lne should have been in full J undertaking which will add 
f operation. The precarious- ■ 150 ships to Brazil’s me- 
» nps of the situation was! chant fleet, 95 per cent of 
i illustrated in late November, them buiir in Brazilian 
i when tlie old cable system yards. 
. was out of action for a Though the shipbuilding 
. couple of days after an aca- plan was announced several 

dent and 1.200 trucks had months ago. onlv a few of 
" to be hired to_ shitr the the contracts as vet have 

rapidly-accumulaung freight, been finally acreed from a 
By chance, the accident ijst which provides a suc- 
occurred when there were cessful blending of rhe 
lornes avaiiable ; usually j domestic shipowners’ needs 
thu-e is a shortage. i and the capabilities of the 

- , A key part of rhe expan- y^ds. So far apart from 

h-5 recruil.and rhe CCS contracts/ Ishikaw- . 
a taf. h'S^r standard | aiima do BrasiI has ^ed t 

of staff than rhe present contracts to build verv large 
low-presnge system attracts crude carriers f^CGsi for 
and carrv out a complete 
reorganization- It is r?co* ^obLansJ st?te P.11 £om- i 
nized that without the £i?at ,s aU- < 
proper administrative struc- .S Go\ernment has ] 
ture, the best engineered ind.Ical®£ its intention of < 

railway in the world cannot _^eci^r^i:?derhof ‘ 
function efficiently. contracts signed by the end 

. An aggressive sales policy As Senhor Ferraz points J 
is envisaged and regional 0uC< the present fleet ! 
**“5 couldf delude repre- expansion plan is the most ! 
SS?“TC5. of .™]orA usefs- elaborate so far tackled by { 
Pricing 15 YltSll. At the I Rrari 1 In TOR" i ^ J 

S“iin2B^s1 
donal role in the coastal n 

Demand by industry for an trades and into inter- !, 
adequate railway system is national shipping, a scheme „ 
strong, and planners are con- was launched for rhe con- ,, 
“dent that when construe- struction of 24 ships of 12,000 J 
non is completed, Brazil’s tons for general cargo S 
railways will once again ocean-going traffic and a „ 
carry 3o to 40 per cent of furrher 11 units of 9100 „ 
to die nations freight. tons for the coastal trades 

COBEC To broaden iis-chain of warehouses and offices 
oufskfe Brazil. Tiuis.' fo bmg even more togelher 
those willing to buy to Ihose w«Bhg to sett : •' y,. - 

Thai is-COBEC's job. To join importer, and 
exporter.' • 

iTu ml 1 

iTvffjT 

.     —- - — - «. , ■ ■ J / - 

purchasers. Searqhk^^Df.!-priGes. perforitwng : " 
'Gommoditres Exchai® 
apd^New Yerk. .^GQBEC feaHrarouiid the 

■’' ‘ Limits d: in USA 
rehousing Gorp. of 

The whole pre-gramme 
a mourned to 345.000 tons. 

>r- Because of the excellent 
uf, resuits achieved, the Gav¬ 
ia ernmenr decided to embark 
of upon a second construction 
jis programme for E2 1971-74 
15 period, imrclvlng 1.60C.C0Q 
■b tons of skipping, including 
iy general cargo ships, reefers 
iv and bulk carriers. A furtiier 
0. 200.000 tons was added six 
a- months Ister. I; is against 
it this background that the 
iv latest progremm- for 1975- 
i'r 79, tvs this the second 
5. natioca! ceisiflpmen: plan, 
in will be launched. 

Clearly tisis w::l no: leave 
Jj much spare capacirv in is 
d yards for expert builc'seg. 
0 CCS will be producing ships 
'* at the rate cf 12 a year, ?o 
n that over the fo-jr vears 

there wall be about "three 
& berths available far anv 5n- 
'j terested foreign buyer." But 
r as Senhor Ferraz ,-ays. it is 
B important for the 'cards to 
a develop ties overseas. The ; 

expansion of the domestic 
’ fleet will not go on for erer ■ 
> and a time will cc-me when 
- me yards, now investing 
1 quite heavily in new farili- 
: nes to cope with the 

demands of their forthcoming 1 
; domestic orders, will have s 

ro look outside the counrrv J 
■ for a -steady supply cf work. 1 
■ CCN alreadv has experience - 
; building for Greek, West ‘ 

German acd Chilean s 
owners. c 

The p.-obiem about 1 
exporting ships is that the r 
Brazilian yards, whether „ 
CCS. Ishibras. Emao, r 
Caneco. Verolme Estalerios Z. 
Reunidos or Estaferios SO, ^ 
are aii buUdicg ships at !! 
prices which are above, ). 
sometimes as much as 3D per n 
cent above, the internaiicnal p 
price. A reianveiy high pro- L 
portion of the components j! 
needed for the vessels has 
to be imported and some of 
the yards have not yet fined - 
down their production tech- c< 
tuques to the optimum com- s< 
mercial level. p. 

So -far the Government in 
nas provided an attractive h- 
incentive scheme for sxnort 
bui-Jding, paying a diffe'ren- , 
tiai subsidy to the builder aI 
enabling him to quote inter- 
national prices for his ships. B: 
Finance is available to the in 
foreign shipowner to the p: 
tune of 80 per cent of the pf 
actual price through Case*. M 
the export agency of the lie 
Bank of Brazil, reparable ce 
over 15 years at an attrac- Ja 
nve rate. The builder also til 
gets a numuer of tM credit's dc 
and exemptions for an rii 
export ship. rh, 

•'•a " & 

-V-vP 

Senhor Ferraz, chairman of Companhia Comercio e Navegaca 
in front of an SD14 general cargo vessel under construction at h 
yard in Rio de Janeiro. 

■ The Government is un- 
! likely to continue rills level of 
i support for an unlimited 
■ period. But obviously Brazi¬ 

lian shipbuilders are deter- 
. mined to achieve a situation I 

m which they will build 
ships at_ prices which are 
competitive in a world con¬ 
text. 

One way of doing tivls is 
fa concentrate on series 
production of a few designs. 
CCN will build over the 
next four years and in 
series 29 SD14 general 
cargo ships (under licence 
from Austin & FSckersgill, 
of che 17c- red Kingdom}, 10 
Pnnasa 121 multipurpose 
cargo ships and 16.PRI-26/ 
15 bulk carriers. 

Another way is to reduce 
the. amount of imported 
components used in the ves¬ 
sels. Much of the steel at 
present used in shipbuilding 
in Brazil is imported—CCN 
has contracts with rhe Bri¬ 
tish Steel Corporation—but 

already a number of big 
items are manufactured in 
Brazil under licence. These 
include main engines and 
propellers. In August, a 
plant which will build Stone 
Manganese propellers under 
licence was opened bv Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra near Rio de 
Janeiro. In these ways, Bra¬ 
zilian builders feel they can 
do a great deal to bring I 
their prices into line with!: 
the internationai level. I 

S / %Sl o ® ’*73Ufc'fcJ'S6Bfirf< 
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PHOLDING THE LAW 
Home Secretary has very 

■erly declined to intervene in 
case of the Shrewsbury 

sts, and in doing so has done 
•thing to compensate for his 
nunenfs deplorable weak- 

. in the case of the Clay Cross 
cillors. 

is his way, Mr Jenkins has 
mpanied his decision with a 

statement of the principles 
e light of which it was taken, 
rule of law and icdepend- 

'* of the courts, he has said, 
,-d be undermined if ministers 
- to presume to re-judge the 
3 of cases decided by the 
s; before recommending 
ise of the royal prerogative 
axy a Horae Secretary must 
before him new considera- 
not available to the courts 
re are none in this case ; 
if a political or industrial 
aign were now to be 
-ted to get him to alter his 
on it would present him 

.idle worst possible reason 
bing so. 

• Eric Tomlinson and Mr 
Warren are in jail serving 

ices of two years and three 
respectively because they 
convicted by a jury in 

iber, 1973, of unlawful 
bly and of conspiracy to 
date workers to compel 
to stop working. They have 
led against conviction and 
ice and the appeals have 
turned down. They were 
tied as being among the 
s of a “flying picket” at 

■_n the west country during 
ding strike in the summer 
*2. The incidents out of 
the charges arose were 

?ed in general terms by an 
1 Court judge in these 

s was at each sire a terrifying 
ay by pickets of force and 
ace actually committed or 
tened against buildings, plant 
equipment; at some sires, if 
at others, acts of personal 
ice and threats of violence to 
wrson were committed and 

made. Persons working on the 
sues and residents near by were 
out in fear. 
The grounds which are being 

put forward, for clemency are of 
two kinds. It is being said that 
for various reasons there has 
been, if not a miscarriage, a 
misapplication of justice. And it 
is being said (to make use of the 
true but inappropriate phrase 
used by Mr Edward Short) that 
here we have “ trade unionists in 
jail ’*—as if the only correct 
response to that information is 
to try to get them out. 

Some of the first kind of 
reasons being advanced for 
clemency are certainly worth 
arguing. Exception is zaken to 
the use of a common law con¬ 
spiracy charge of intimidation 
when a charge of the substantive 
offence of intimidation under an 
Act of 2875 was already part of 
the indictment- The latter offence 
carries a statutory maximum 
penalty of three months 
imprisonment, while no such 
limit is attached to the offence 
of conspiracy. The Appeal Court 
answered that objection by saying 
that where charges of substan¬ 
tive offences did not “ adequately 
represent the overall crimina¬ 
lity ” it might be right to throw 
in a conspiracy charge. The 
“ overall criminality.” in this case 
being perhaps the degree of 
organizing responsibility and 
leadership of the defendants. 

There is a fairly general 
uneasiness about the way con¬ 
spiracy charges have been intro¬ 
duced and framed in recent 
years—an uneasiness, as it 
happens, which is shared by the 
Home Secretary. But there is 
nothing in that which creates 
grounds for an exceptional remis¬ 
sion of sentence here. These men 
were convicted by due process 
under the law as it is. There are 
no immediate proposals for 
changing the law, nor is it dear 
how best the law might be 
changed. And even if there were 
proposals, they would have no 
retrospective effect. 

Exception is also taken to the 
explicitly deterrent nature of 
the sentences. There is almost 
always room for argument about 
the appropriateness of any length 
of sentence; and there . is a 
further argument as to whether 
deterrent sentencesare in any cir¬ 
cumstances fair. But partly be¬ 
cause of the disputability of these 
questions sentencing is entrusted 
to the courts, always subject to 
judidal review. And it would be 
quite wrong for a minister of the 
Crown to substitute himself for a 
judge except where, after the end 
of the judicial process, new 
circumstances relevant to culpa¬ 
bility come to light. 

But it is the “ trade unionists 
in jail ” exclamation that has put 
steam behind the campaign of the 
TUC and some Labour politicians 
to have the men released. The 
TUC does not propose industrial 
action to enforce its demand, 
which shows that it still has one 
foot on the ground anyway. But 
it does no good either to itself 
or to the institutional coherence 
of the society to which it belongs 
by identifying itself with moves 
to clothe Mr Tomlinson and Mr 
Warren in the vestments of Tol- 
puddle. 

They are not in jail for picket¬ 
ing, but for their connexion with 
picketing with violence and men< 
aces. If the trade union move¬ 
ment collectively allows it to be 
supposed that it approves of that 
kind of conduct, it will be even 
less fit to be entrusted with the 
relaxations of the law of picket¬ 
ing it is attempting to extract 
from a reluctant Parliament. And 
the TUC would be equally unwise 
to reinforce an impression left 
by unions* conduct towards the 
Industrial Relations Act of 1971 
—the impression chat it has come 
to believe that trade unionists, 
acting as such, need not respect 
laws which interfere with their 
exercise of power, and should not 
be required to pay the penalty 
which the courts exact for breach 
of them. 

2 FEARS OF INDIA’S NORTHERN NEIGHBOURS 
ung King of Bhutan will 
ly be apprehensive dur- 
s current visit to New 

Last September he 
d with no pleasure the 
in from effective power 

relative and fellow 
h, the Chogyal of Sikkim, 
inspect that some such 
n of his own independence 
now be intended will be 
tost in his mind. 

in’s degree of independ¬ 
ent India is, of course, 
xeater than Sikkim’s was 
this year’s Indian action, 
has a representative at 

ted Nations and has been 
id its own missions in 
and Dacca. Sikkim was 
us at all times of the 
e of Indian troops sta¬ 
in the country, whereas 
has no such occupying 

only training units sup- 
rom India. Nevertheless, 
dian determination that 
t Sikkim firmly under 
control last September 

aturally exercised both 
and Nepal, and not 

: reason. 
1 is nominally independ¬ 
ent the Nepalese Prime 
t was given a drubbing 
e passed through Delhi a 
go on his way back from 
ivia. The charge against 
s the anti-Indian attitude 
government. The same 
is made against the 

Bhutanese government. The 
Indians will argue that their own 
strategic circumstances—obvious 
since the Chinese attack of 1962 
—justifies their demand for 
friendly and compliant states in 
the Himalayan region. Given 
such friendly relations as a 
bolster to India’s security they 
would dismiss any charges of 
incursion into Nepal’s independ¬ 
ence or any further limitation on 
Bhutan's. 

Such arguments are not likely 
to allay fears in either Bhutan or 
Nepal.' When Sikkim became an 
“ associate state ** of India with 
the right to representation in 
the Indian parliament last Sep¬ 
tember there was immediate re¬ 
action in Nepal with anti-Indian 
demonstrations in Katmandu. 
Hostility in Bhutan was not so 
blatant but just as strong tinder 
the surface. Both srates tend to 
conclude from events in Sikkim 
that Indian anxiety over the 
Himalayan region, coupled with 
their fear of China, is leading 
them to assert a gradual political 
control that began with Sikkim 
and that will be followed in 
Bhutan and Nepal, though taking 
different forms. 

Tt is true that where some in¬ 
determinacy of national status 
exists a conflict can easily arise. 
In the past two decades, for ex¬ 
ample, Nepal has been trying to 
acquire the status of a buffer 
state between China and. India. 

Because the Indian influence had 
been the stronger in the country 
when the process began, Nepal’s 
leaning towards China to right 
the balance seemed the more de¬ 
liberate and therefore suspect 
in Indian eyes. By suggesting in 
recent months that it should 
open missions in London, Paris 
and Bonn, Bhutan has also been 
trying to fortify a limited inde¬ 
pendent status and this, too, has 
excited Indian suspicion. Some 
such moves towards a greater 
independence of India were at 
one time suspected of Sikkim. 
Hence the political moves that 
eventually resulted in the dis¬ 
placement of the ChogyaL 

. Ideally, better relations be¬ 
tween India and China should 
allow the states of the Himalayan 
region to find their own balance 
and independence. The Indiana 
can justly complain that their 
own hopes for such improved re¬ 
lations with Peking have not been 
reciprocated by any move from 
the Chinese capital. Of course the 
Indian incorporation of' Sikkim 
brought Chinese charges that it 
was no better than the Soviet in¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia.. Such 
Chinese words are no guide to 
their own interest in the region; 
they simply aim to discredit 
India. But many countries other 
than China found cause to de¬ 
plore Indian behaviour over 
Sikkim and as many more would 
regret any similar action over 
Bhutan; 

VGER STRIKE IN GERMAN PRISONS 
:st German authorities are 
mg with a problem which 
be wholly unrecognizable 

ir British counterparts, 
thirty prisoners who are 
g trial on charges con- 
with the activities of an 
guerrilla movement have 
en on hunger strike since 
ber 13. They are demand- 
ter prison conditions, and 
icular the end of isolation 
ther prisoners. One has 
died. More may do so. 

do there is a danger that 
lizers will set off bombs 
: other forms of violent 

>roblem is especially com- 
1 because West Germany 
deral state and prisoners 
tered all over the country 
rent prisons under differ- 
ithorities and different 

The prisoners them- 
•lso vary in their attitudes 
• degree of determination 
hey show. But the issue 
ome a national one in so 
public opinion has been 

I and the federal author!- 
; deeply concerned, 
prisoners have uot helped 
Ives by the way in which 
ivc tried to portray thetn- 
as “ political prisoners ” 

ps and terrorism 
r Barney Trench 
ur editorial “ bishops and 
tt*’ (December 10) fails to 
.undamental point. The state 
body politic, the Church its 
ad though the twain shall 
e distinction is important. 

subjected . to “ torture ” by a 
“fascist state ”. When they tty to 
associate themselves with pri¬ 
soners of conscience under real 
tyrannies they not only demean' 
language but show either appal¬ 
ling presumption or total misap¬ 
prehension of reality. They also 
destroy the credibility of every 
other statement made by them or 
on their behalf. Unfortunately M. 
Jean-Paul Sartre was naive 
enough to take some of these 
statements at their face value. 

The fact is that these people 
are not charged with political of¬ 
fences and there is no evidence 
that they are being tortured in 
any real sense of the word. The 
charges against them include five 
murders, 54 attempted murders 
and other offences including 
bombings. The philosophy attri¬ 
buted to them endorses the use 
of violence for political aims. 

It is therefore wholly under¬ 
standable that the authorities 
feel obliged to keep such 
prisoners in conditions of very 
tight security and to some ex¬ 
tent isolated from other prisoners. 
Thev have friends outside who 
might organize violent rescue 
atrerants, and at least one of 
them used his intact with other 
prisoners as an opportunity for 
SS agitation. On tha other 

band it appears to be true that 

office any more than a religion is 
voted in by the electorate. In^hor 

afv'grjs? 
violently clear. 

This said, let us hope there’ 
_„er he any lack of turbulent 
riests with the courage to set an 

£S.“?eS?p“"f Word of God. 

in some prisons the degree of 
isolation was excessive and sub¬ 
jected prisoners to severe. 
nervous strain. These conditions 
have now been ameliorated and 
most prisoners have radios, books, 
streams of visitors, and some con¬ 
tact with each other. But there is 
legitimate cause for protest 
against the fact -that they have 
been held without trial for about 
three years in conditions .which 
have been in varying degrees 
punitive. 

Their hunger strike . adds 
another dimension to the prob 
lem. Should die authorities give 
in, in order to avert revenge 
killings or in order to ensure that 
the accused remain alive to stand 
trial ? At the moment the 
prisoners are not resisting tube 
feeding, but some -of- them are 
becoming dangerously weak. The 
issue is still undecided, -and 
attempts at negotiation between 
the prisoners and the authorities 
have had little success. The 
situation is not the same as that 
faced by Mr Roy Jenkins in the 
summer, but bis statement of 
July 17 has some general rele¬ 
vance. He said that there was 
no rule of prison practice which 
required the prison medical 
officer to feed by force a prisoner 
of sound mind who persistently 
refused food. 

But let them accept that no royalty 
doth hedge a bishop. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARNEY TRENCH, 
Commission of the European 
Communities, 
Directorate-General for Development 
and Cooperation, 
Rue de la Loi 200, 
Brussels, 
December 10. 

Unesco’s work 
and Israel 
From Dr Elieter Yapu 
Sir, I would like to clarify the issues 
raised in Mr Koffleris letter (Decem¬ 
ber 16) concerning Unesco and Israel. 

The salient facts are: 
(1) Israel was denied admission to 

the regional grouping to which she 
had applied, and she fs the only 
member country so discriminated 
against. 

(2) As Mr Koffler himself writes, 
“The (Unesco) Conference voted to 
apply sanctions to Israel and with¬ 
hold assistance in the fields of edu¬ 
cation, culture and science ”. 

The proceedings at the conference 
were very well reported in The 
Times on December 6, when your 
correspondent wrote“ It is not 
enough for Unesco officials to argue 
that Israel can still attend on an 
observer basis as in the past. Israel 
has been discriminated against and 
only a revision of attitudes . . . will 
undo this wrong.*' 

Israel’s rc-q- ;t for inclusion in 
I the European group was supported 

by all but one of the EEC countries, 
but was defeated, principally by the 
Arabs, who not only have a grouping 
of their own in Unesco but acted to 
prevent Israel from entering another 
group. The votes against Israel were 
of a political nature, and motivated 
by hostility towards Israel by those 
who voted against her. 

The past resolutions to which Mr 
Koffler refers were forced through 
by Arab governments and their 
friends, as they did on this occasion. 
However, during that same period 
the official Unesco supervisors of 
antiquities. Dr Lemaitre of Belgium, 
Dr Reinink of Holland and Professor 
de Angeles d’Ossat of Italy, sub¬ 
mitted favourable reports on Israel’s 
efforts to preserve the historical 
monuments and religious shrines of 
Christianity and Islam in Jerusalem. 

The issue was sorely clearly under¬ 
stood by the signatories to the letter 
of which Mr Koffler complains, and 
by the scores of writers, scholars and 
artists, from all over the enlightened 
world, who have protested against 
the political subversion of Unesco. 
It is to be hoped that they will he 
listened to and that the call from so 
many eminent intellectual and religi¬ 
ous leaders, for Unesco to mend its 
ways and right the wrongs committed 
against its very principles and the 
rights of a member state, will be 
heeded. 

It is a pity that the zeal shown 
by Unesco officials in defending the 
votes of its General Council members 
was not evident when desecration of 
holy places occurred in Jerusalem 
during Arab occupation. Unesco has 
been turned by Arab states and their 
supporters into a battleground to 
wage partisan political. warfare 
instead of promoting universal cul¬ 
tural welfare. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIEZER YAPU, 
Permanent Delegate ad. of Israel 
to IJnesco, Paris. 

Westminster Cathedral 
choir 
From Miss Janet Baker and others 
Sir, It has lately become known that 
the choir of Westminster Cathedral 
is in danger of dissolution. This, it 
seems, has arisen for reasons that 
one can guess only too easily; the 
chairmen's salary has become quite 
inadequate in view of the rise in 
the cost of living, while the cathe¬ 
dral authorities, though recogniz¬ 
ing this, find themselves unable to 
increase it- ; 

We feel that this situation, 
though primarily the concern of 
Roman Catholics, may weH affect 
a wider circle. The nigh standard 
of this choir and its specialized and 
authoritative performance of plain- 
song—and of the polyphonic music 
of the sixteenth century in particu¬ 
lar—form a part of our national 
culture, and represent a musical 
tradition that must not be allowed 
to disappear. For this reason the 
undersigned are anxious to give 
the matter as much publicity as 
possible in the hope that some 
solution may be found. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANET BAKER. 
LENNOX BERKELEY, 
BENJAMIN BRITTEN, 
LIONEL DAKERS, 
WILLIAM GLOCK, 
ALEXANDER GOEHR, 
CHARLES GROVES, 
GEORGE GUEST, 
PHILIP LEDGER, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
ANDRE PREVIN. 
JOHN TAVENER. 
DAVID WILLCOCKS. 
December 18. 

Capital transfer tax 
From Professor Sir Eric Scowen 
Sir, There is an urgent need for all 
charities to endeavour to persuade 
the Chancellor-of the Exchequer to 
abandon his proposal in the Finance 
Bill to introduce a tax on gifts to 
charity where the donor survives for 
one year. • 

This innovation will not only deter 
generosity but the intention to 
aggregate such gifts and then to 
relate them to a rising scale for the 
purpose of taxation will actively 
discourage the many who have spon¬ 
taneously supported vital medical 
research in the past. 

This s legislation is cruelly dis¬ 
appointing to. those of us who have 
to raise money to support a national 
charity In times of inflation. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC SCOWEN, 
Chairman of the Council, 
Imperial Cancer Research Fond, 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 

Queen’s English 
From Mr R. P. H. Green 
Sir. It is rather pessimistic of Mr 
Millett (December 12) to say that 
“Englishmen are seldom sufficiently 
fluent to select the apt noun in time 
to determine the correct pronunci¬ 
ation of its definite article when 
they utter'it But at least he leaves 
open the possibility that Welshmen, 
Scotsmen and Irishmen know what 
they are talking about. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. H. GREEN, 
Department of Humanity, 
St. Salvator’s College. 
St Andrews, Scotland. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Basis for public lending right 
From the Secretary of the 
Library Association 
Sir, Your leader of December 12 
rightly emphasizes the need to have 
regard to principle in framing legis¬ 
lation to introduce a public lending 
right. The working parry which 
reported to Lord Eccles in 1972 on 
this question found it necessary to 
establish the principle on which the 
proposed right could be based as 
one of “ use unaccompanied by 
ownership It was demonstrated at 
that time that on this basis a lending 
right would concern, in addition to 
the use made of books through pub¬ 
lic libraries, also the use made 
through other types of institutions] 
library including university' libraries, 
school libraries, national libraries, 
etc. 

It was also apparent that the pro¬ 
posed right could not, in equity, be 
limited to books but would also in 
principle apply ro non-book 
materials including sound record¬ 
ings, printed music, video record¬ 
ings, and artistic works. It is diffi¬ 
cult to see how any proposed legisla¬ 
tion could be introduced which failed 
to rake into account this implicit 
wider application of the principle. 

Sampling of loans made by public 
libraries will proride only a biased 
sample of the total lending made by 
institutional libraries. It is probably 
the case that both purchases and 
loans of technical literature, for 
instance, for public use Through 
institutional libraries would be 
under-reDresented when based on 
public library- figures alone, even 
though public libraries are signifi¬ 
cant providers of this type of litera¬ 
ture. The administrative difficulties 
of extending a sampling scheme to 
other areas In which corporate pro¬ 
vision is made of books and other 
materials for individual use are con¬ 
siderable and have not, as yet. been 
taken into account, even though it 
has been argued by the minister that 
the extension of the public lending 
right to these other fields is 
envisaged. 

Apart from these points, the con¬ 
tribution made by institutional 
purchases to the publishing industry 
in this country, and consequently 
to the authors, is consistently under¬ 
appreciated by the advocates of a 
public lending right. Little attention 
has been given to this aspect in 
recent years, and it is one which 
challenges the whole concept upon 
which a public lending right is said 
to be based. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. F. HILLIARD, Secretary, 
The Library Association, 
7 Rjdgmount Street, 
Store Street, WC1. 
December 17. 

From Mr Douglas Hurd, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Oxon, Mid, and Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Conservative MP for Blaby 
Sir, The authors have made their 
case over and over again, and we 
are' convinced. They are maltreated. 
They deserve to be rewarded when 
people borrow their books from 
public libraries. 

But how can it be ri^it that this 
reward should be provided by the 
taxpayer, who may never have bor¬ 
rowed a book in his life? We 
believe that as a matter of justice 
public leading right should be 
financed by a charge on each book 
borrowed. This would be true at 
any time. It is the more necessary 
now when our schools, hospitals and 
social services are competing des¬ 
perately for scarce public funds. 

Public lending right financed 
direct from borrowings would be a 
safer bet for authors than a scheme 
based on taxation, which would al- 

The trial of Dr Shtern 
From Mr Michael Sherbottme 
Sir, On December 14 you published 
“ an unsolicited report from the 
Soviet news agency Novosti on the 
trial of Dr Mikhail Shtern You go 
on to say that “the veracity of this 
report cannot be checked 

However as I am in daily contact 
with the Soviet Union and with the 
town of Vinnitsa I am in the for¬ 
tunate position of being able to 
check. 

Sadly I must say that Mr Boris 
Antouov who sent you this very 
lengthy report is being very far 
from correct. 

Sadly I must say that be reminds 
me of the theatre critic who writes 
a review of a play (and which the 
editor innocently publishes) without 
being present at the opening night, 
and without realizing that the public 
performance is dramatically dif¬ 
ferent from the dress rehearsal. 

Mr Antonov's report is strangely 
similar in both content and wording 
to a statement written by him and 
published by the Soviet Embassy in 
The Hague, Holland, on November 
29, press release No 22, 12 days 
before the trial began—but somehow 
not published or given to the press 
by me Soviet Embassies in Paris, 
Washington or London. 

Mr Antonov says that “on the 
opening day of the trial the court 
heard the evidence of about ten 
witnesses” and he quotes at great 
length Mr Semyon Guzhva. In fact 
on the opening day, December 1L 
the court heard seven witnesses, of 
whom six, including Mr Guzhva, 
actually withdrew the testimony they 
bad given at the preliminary investi¬ 
gation. 

In only one respect is Mr Antonov 
correct. He says “a succession of 
witnesses gave similar evidence 
This, Sir, is indeed true—but not 
in the sense that Mr Antonov means 
it. In fret on the first three days of 
the trial, 18 out of the 19 witnesses 
gave evidence similar to that of Mr 
Guzhva, that is, they withdrew their 
earlier testimony and now stated 
openly in court that Dr Shram had 
never extorted money or gifts from 
them, that they had given Dr Shtern 
money, but only out of gratitude 
after treatment and after being 
cured by a wonderful doctor for 
whom they had great admiration and 
affection—that they had given hini 
the money voluntarily, and that the 
doctor had for a long time refused to 
take it, and only accepted it reluc¬ 
tantly, eventually, as a sincere mark 
of gratitude. 

Mr Antonov quotas Mr Guzhva-— 
he is wrong. 

Mr Antonov quotes Mrs Overchuk 
—again he is wrong. For Mrs Over- 
chuk gave ber main testimony yes- 

ways be at the mercy of a Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer looking for cuts. 
And if the charge included some¬ 
thing extra towards the running of 
the libraries themselves, then they, 
too, would be on a healthier footing 
in die lean years ahead. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS HURD. 
NIGEL LAWSON, 
House of Commons. 
December 17. 

From Mr Alan Brownjohn 
Sir, At this stage in the long battle 
for public lending right, with legis¬ 
lation firmly promised and only the 
form of the scheme awaiting deci¬ 
sion, it is a bit disconcerting to find 
so notable and respected a writer as 
Mr Basil Bunting expressing melo¬ 
dramatic alarm about a “ toll ” which 
will “ cripple literature ”. 

To rehearse the arguments yei 
again: no scheme for PLR payments 
can rationally deny authors payment 
in proportion to the number of times 
a book is borrowed (best-seller 
writers will pay proportionately more 
in taxes). But PLR will be correcting 
a situation where, at presenr, there 
is no recompense whatsoever, how¬ 
ever many times a copy of a book 
is borrowed from libraries. Some 
people in an ill-rewarded profession 
may not get muck from PLR, bur 
the great majority of living pro¬ 
fessional writers will get sometiiing 
if a fair loans sampling scheme is 
instituted. 

Wrirers, as much as anybody else, 
are entitled to band together to pro¬ 
tect their interests. They have the 
Society of Authors; and with the 
new community of interest deriving 
from the PLR campaign, many 
writers of books are now in the 
process of joining film and television. 
wrirers in the Writers’ Guild of Great 
Britain. If Mr Bunting fears (I, for 
one, do not) that publishers will 
subtly diminish their royalties by the 
amount an author receives from PLR 
(and why should the publisher know 
this amount ?)( he has the oppor¬ 
tunity of lending his influential voice 
to the protests which the writers’ 
associations will undoubtedly raise. 

The money for PLR will come 
from taxes. Where else ? Can Mr 
Bunting suggest a more just, more 
practical, more obvious way of re¬ 
warding “ men whose work is indis¬ 
pensable in a civilized land ” ? No 
publisher, no public library, no 
regional or local arts council will 
stand to lose from a scheme which 
will draw on central funds, disburse 
at the highest £5m a year and cost 
no more than £300,000 to operate. 
Whatever fraction this is of the cost 
of one Concorde, Sir, the rising cost 
of that dispensable creature will have 
made it ao even smaller one by the 
time this letter reaches you. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BROWNJOHN, 
2 Belsize Park, NW3- 
December 17. 

From Mr Richard Collier 
Sir, Any author's heart would be 
gladdened, as was mine recently, by 
a letter from a reader who bad 
completed three successive readings 
of one of my books. 

The sting lay in the parenthesis: 
“—thanks to Sheffield public 
library 
I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
RICHARD COLLIER, 
None-Go-By, 
Burgh Heath. 
Tad worth, 
Surrey, 
December 16 

terday, December 18, and not on 
the first day of the trial, and where¬ 
as at the preliminary investigation 
she had called Dr Shtern ** a spy ” 
(sic) because he had not increased 
the growth of her undersized son, 
who was only 150cms in height, in 
court yesterday she changed her 
evidence and agreed that Dr Shtern 
had increased his height by lOcms. 
The SO roubles she gave Dr Shtern 
was to cover the cost of eight in¬ 
jections which Dr Shtern had bought 
privately in the interests of his 
patient, and for which be had paid 
64 roubles, the balance of 14 roubles 
coming from his own pocket. The 
court accepted this evidence. 

Considering the fact that Mr 
Antonov claims to be writing from 
the court house in Vinnitsa, I find 
it rather strange that he makes no 
mention of the fact that at the very 
opening of the trial Dr Shtern chal¬ 
lenged the presence of the man 
responsible for the medical expertise 
—Professor Kutcbuk—on the follow¬ 
ing grounds: 

1. Professor Kutchuk is a con- 
. vinced anti-semite ; 

2. Professor Kutchuk is 'not an 
endocrinologist; 

3. In Shtern’s own words “Pro¬ 
fessor Kutchuk is an ignoramus and 
the holding of an academic degree 
does not necessarily signify any 
degree of academic attainment or 
erudition **. (Profyessor Kutchuk 
nyeutch i nye' vsyakaya utchonaya 
styepen’ yest* pstyepen’ utchonostiy.) 

Nor does Mr Antonov tell us that 
on Friday, December 13, the court 
accepted this objection and agreed 
to replace Professor Kutchuk. The 
team of forensic medical experts is 
now headed by Dr Kaminetaky, a 
former colleague of Dr Shtern’s, and 
his testimony on Tuesday of this 
week, December 17, completely vindi¬ 
cated Dr Shtern, particularly in re¬ 
gard to the one witness who had not 
changed her testimony on the first 
day, Mrs Antonina Garmalchar, but 
whose testimony was discredited by 
the court on Wednesday, yesterday. 

Time and space do not permit me 
to go Into fuller details, as you have 
permitted Mr Antonov, but in fact. 
Sir, I go so far as to say that the 
frets quoted in the excellent article 
by Mr Bernard Levin are completely 
accurate. 

I trust. Sir, that in the interests 
of die establishment of truth you win 
print this letter in fulL I am, of 
course, able to support my state¬ 
ments by tape recordings which you 
(or Mr Antonov) can listen to at any 
time. 
Yours respectfully, 
MICHAEL SHERBOURNE, 
32 Cissbury Ring South, N12. 
December 19. 

Export market for 
bloodstock 
From Lieut-Colonel R. H. W. S. 
Hastings 
Sir, In the past few days we have 
been told of the parlous state of 
Britain’s balance of payments 
situation, due to imports exceeding 
exports by many millions ot 
pounds. The bloodstock industry— 
the breeding and sale of thorough¬ 
bred horses—bears no share of the 
blame for this state of affairs. 

Last week at die Newmarket 
December Sales my company the 
British Bloodstock Agency bought 
bloodstock at a total of £1,290,000 
of which 90 per cent was for foreign 
clients from 24 countries, including 
two from behind the iron curtain, 
to be paid for from external funds. 
No doubt Messrs Tattersalis, the 
auctioneers, will be able to confirm 
that this represents a true cross- 
section of their trade last week. 
This year it was noticeable that an 
exceptionally large number of 
foreigners travelled themselves to 
Newmarket. Drawn to Britain solely 
by the attraction of thoroughbred 
horse sales, they certainly spent a 
great deal of money, incidentally, 
in travelling, accommodation and 
various purchases. The hotels, taxi 
proprietors, saddler* shops and 
clodting stores in the neighbour¬ 
hood of Newmarket will bear this 
out. The ripples spread farther 
afield; for few jJontii American 
wives would endure a week at New¬ 
market without rhe promise of a 
substantial reward in London. 

The bloodstock industry surely 
played its part in attracting foreign 
currency to the tune of over 
£4.000,000 in one week. Ln the short 
term, 'this was an excellent thing 
for breeders and the Exchequer. In 
the longer term, die loss of too 
many good horses abroad will 
weaken our export market and 
affect horse racing from which 
the government derive some 
£100,000,000 a year. 

Bloodstock breeding, whether you 
like it or not. is an industry’ and one 
with a significant export market. If 
it is to continue to contribute, our 
racing must be in a healthy state. 
It is also necessary for breeders to 
be able ro replenish their stock. 

There seems to be three imme¬ 
diate steps which could be taken 
without difficulty and without a con¬ 
flict with other interests. 

Firstly, the present incidence of 
VAT and import tax should be 
altered to come into line with other 
Common Market countries particu¬ 
larly Ireland and France. What is 
the good of a Common Market, if 
there is discrimination against our¬ 
selves ? 

Secondly, if the government wish 
to continue to draw £4.000.000 a year 
from betting, they will have to allnw 
the racing industry a larger propor¬ 
tion of die “take” as is done in 
other countries- If not. racing will 
decline and the proceeds of the bet¬ 
ting tax ’vith it. 

Thirdly, some form nf tax struc¬ 
ture should be devised, perhaps on 
the lines of the Irish system, which 
will allnw breeders to replace iheir 
stock from the racecourse, when 
they have sold abroad. No industry 
can survive without rniecri'm of 
fresh capital and the opportunity to 
bring up ro date its machinery, in 
this case breeding stock. 

The French and the Irish under¬ 
stand the importance of their blood¬ 
stock industries. Ir is time that we 
did ton. 
Yours faithfully. 
R H. W. S. HASTINGS. 
Chairman and Managing Director, 
British Bloodstock Agency, 
26 Charing Cross Road. WC2, 
December 16 

Dyslexic children 
From the Chairman of the 
British Dyslexia Association 
Sir, Caroline Moorehead’s interest¬ 
ing article (December 91 poses at its- 
end the question: “Why should 
dyslexic children have preference 
over other children with other read¬ 
ing difficulties ? ” The question that 
should surely be posed is: “Why 
are not all backward readers ade¬ 
quately taught—each according to 
their need and their disability ? ” 

The need of the dyslexic is dif¬ 
ferent from other backward readers, 
and must be assessed and then 
dealt with in a manner that is appro¬ 
priate to their disability. 

Comment is needed, too. on Caro¬ 
line Moorehead’s passage intimating 
that dyslexia is a middle class ex¬ 
cuse to avoid labelling their children 
backward. Dyslexia, in common with 
other disabilities, knows no social 
boundaries, real or imagined. The 
credit goes to those who are bring¬ 
ing it to the notice of the population 
at large and clamouring that it 
should be acknowledged and dealt 
with within our educational system. 

Once dealt with, a larger propor¬ 
tion of our school leavers will be of 

"value to the community instead of 
running the risk, through no fruit of 
their own, of being a liability. 
Yours faithfully, 
RADNOR, Chairman, 
British Dyslexia Association, 
18 The Circus, 
Bath, Avon. 
December 10. 

Inside a Dalek 
From Mr Terrance Dicks 
Sir, On a point of Dalek scholarshj 
may I cake exception to one ™; 
part of your critic, Mr Irving We 
ale’s otherwise kind review of .n 
play Dr Who and the Daleks at d 
Adelphf ? 

Mr War die chides me for assui 
ing that the outer casing of a Dali 
conceals a living creature. Yet sui 
is, in fact; the case. The Daleks a 
not, and never have been, any kii 
of robot^a fact clearly establish! 
on television many times, since tl 
Daleks were created by Ter 
Nation well over ten yean ago. 

The demonstration of this 
every Dalek story is, in itself, o; 
of the inflexible “Dr Who" rules 
which Mr War die himself refers 
the beginning of bis review. 

In the hope that you will pern 
me to exterminate this minor i 
accuracy, I am. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRANCE DICKS, 
11 South Hijl Park. 
NW3, 
December If. 



appointment u Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from Austria to the Court of St 
James’s. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the National Playing 
Fields Association, tills evening 
attended the World Premiere of 
the Film The Mm with the Gol¬ 
den Gun, at the Odeon, Leicester 
Square, in aid of the National 
Playing Fields Association, the 
Stars Organization for Spastics 
and the Variety Club Heart Fund. 

Lord Rupert Nevill was in 
attendance. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19 : His Excellency Sen or 
Don Manuel Escalante-Durdn and 
Senora de Escalante-Dur5n were 
received, in farewell audience by 
The Queen this morning and took 
leave upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from die Repub¬ 
lic of Costa Rica to the Conrt of 
St James’s. 

His Excellency Mr Mohammad 
Reza Amirteymour was received 

| in audience by Her Majesty and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassa¬ 
dor Extraordinary and Plempoten- 

. tiary from Iran to the Court of St 
James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 

'Embassy wbo had the honour of 
being presented to The Queen : Mr 
Hassan Etessam (Minister Coun¬ 
sellor), Colonel Hormoz Gtaaffari 
(Armed Forces Attache), Mr 
Bahrain Rezveoi (Counsellor), Mr 
Jalil Bataar (Counsellor), Com¬ 
mander F. Fiuzi (Naval Attache) 
and Mr All Mohammad Shapurian 
(Press Attache). 

Sir Thomas Brimelow (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present and the Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting were 
In attendance. 

Major-General Sir Allan Adair, 
Bt, had the honour of being 
received by The Queeo upon re¬ 
linquishing his appointment as 
Colonel of the Grenadier Guards 
when Her Majesty invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Grand Cross oC the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order. 

His Excellency Dr Wilfried 
Placer and Madame Platzer were 
received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 

Circuit judges 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
December 20, 1949 

City garlands 
A somewhat Falstaffian company 
assembled at the sign of the Tiger, 
Tower Hill, yesterday, when the 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir 

. Frederick Rowland, revived the 

. medieval custom of hanging an 
ale garland, and told bow the 
garland had been associated for 
600 years with the English inn as 
a symbol of festivity, hospitality, 
and good fellowship. 

At yesterday’s ceremony In the 

‘I can’t face 
my 
6 Fm hungry, 
I live in a slum, 
have no hope of 
being properly 
educated and 
little chance of 
growing up to 
enjoy a decent 
life. 
Please help jus! 

The world’s population is growing' faster 
than our ability to provide our teeming: 
millions with food, housing-, education, jobs 
and medical care. 

At Population CountDown we’re trying 
to help "by raising funds to help people 
understand the need to limit the size of 
their families. 

Please help this little hoy smile the 
smile of a child that has just eaten a 
decent meaL 

Please send what yon. cah. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 19: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon was 
present tills afternoon at a Gala 
Matinee of “ Hans Christian 
Andersen ” held at the London 
Palladium in aid of Jewitii Child’s 
Day and the Invalid Children's Aid 
Association, of which Her Royal 
Highness is President. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in attend¬ 
ance. 

THATCHED H0U5E LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December 19 : Princess Alexandra, 
Vice-President of tbe British Red 
Cross Society, was present at the 
Meeting of the Council held this 
morning at the National Head¬ 
quarters. 

The Lady Mary Fltzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Mr C C Nicholson and 
Mrs N. H. Anstratiier-Gough- 
Calthorpe 
The engagement Is announced 
between Charles, elder son of sir 
John and Lady Nicholson, of 
Mottistone Manor. Isle of Wight, 
and Martie, widow of mall 
Anstm th er- Gough- Calthorpe, and 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Don, of 1 Hyde Park Street, 
London Wl. 
Mr T. C. S. Bonas 
and Bffiss J. A. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. Bonas, of Alder Road, Barnes, 
and Juliet, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. 0. Graham, of Stretton on 
Fosse, Gloucestershire. 
Captain P. T. Fletcher 
and Miss A. E. Fulford 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Captain Peter Fletcher. Tbe 
Life Guards, son-of Mr and Mrs 
T. B. Fletcher, Wood Lodge, Scar- 
croft, near Leeds, and Angela, 
daughter of the late Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. E. A. Fulford and of 
Mrs Fulford, Fulford, Dnnsford, 
near Exeter. 

The Duke of Kent has been 
appointed by the Queen to be pre¬ 
sident of the Imperial War 
Museum in succession to the lata 
Duke of Gloucester. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Mrs Coggan regret that, because 
of their Imminent move from 
York, they are not able to send 
their usual Christmas cards. They 
wish all their friends a very happy 
Christmas. 

Mr J. A. Foreman 
and Miss E. Harvey 
The engagement is announced 
between John Foreman, of 33 rue 
Btagance, Luxembourg, son of the 
late Mrs Lillian Foreman, and Mr 
James Foreman, of Enfield, 
Middlesex, and Elizabeth Harvey, 
of 16 rue N. S. Plerret, Luxem¬ 
bourg, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dudley Harvey, of Penn, 
Buckinghamshire. 

OBITUARY 

MR THOMAS JAMIESON 

International refugee work 

Earl Mounrbatten of Burma witii Mr John Doubleday* the sculptor, and 
the bust which was presented to him at HMS Mercury, near Petersfield, 
Hampshire, yesterday, to honour his 50 years3 service in naval communi¬ 
cations. 

Luncheon 

A memorial service for Mr Cyril 
Connolly will be held at St Mary- 
le-Straud, WC2, at noon today. 

Mr P. S. Harford 
and Miss P. J. Burnett 
Tbe engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Piers Harford, of 11 Windsor 
Court, Clifton, Bristol, and Jane, 
only daughter of Air Commodore 
and Mrs Patrick Burnett of Pan teg, 
Llechxyd, Cardiganshire. 

Mrs Reynolds Veitch Is not send¬ 
ing Christmas cards because of 
illness but sends her friends all 
best wishes. 

Mr J. R. Macgregor, Mr R. J. H. 
Colli ns on and Mr George Milner 
are to be made circuit judges for 
the Midland and Oxford, and 
Northern, and North-eastern cir¬ 
cuits respectively. 

Captain J. R. Harrison, RE * 
and BOss S-A. Gregory 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Jeremy, only son of Mr 
G. C. Harrison and the late Mrs 
Wendy Harrison. 70 Dora Road. 
Wimbledon, SW19, and Sally, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. Gregory, 3 Maxwelton Drive, 
Mai rang! Bay, Auckland, New Zea¬ 
land. 

Corporation of London 
Tbe Corporation of London gave a 
luncheon at the Mansion House 
yesterday on the occasion of die 
visit of the Prime Minister of 
Australia, Mi Gough Whitlam. The 
Lord Mayor, accompanied by Mr 
Sheriff Hugh Olson, received the 
guests. 

A wreath and a plea for 
the promised village 

Dinners 
Mrs Wilson 
The Prime Minister and Mrs Wil¬ 
son were hosts at a dinner at 30 
Downing Street yesterday in 
honour of the Prime Minister of 
Australia and Mrs Whitlam. The 
other guests were : 

Tiger, a tavern established In 1500, 
facing tiie main gates of the Tower 
of Loudon, not only was the ale 
garland hung but the ritual of 
ale conning was revived “ to 
signify to aU and sundry not only 
that the good ale is warranted as 
to quality by certain infallible 
tests applied by the City's ale Con¬ 
ners, but that the citizens of 
London, one and all, proclaim their 
defiance , of the rigours and vexa¬ 
tions of the times and their will 
to stand fast for the upholding of 
the might, the unity, and the 
weal of tills Realm ". 

At 140 inns In the City ale gar¬ 
lands were erected, -without 
formality. 

Mr W. J. Hogg 
and Miss A. G. Hepburn 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween William John, son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Hogg, of Seven oaks, 
Kent, and Ann Grant, Oldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Thomas 
Hepburn, of Dunkeld, Perthshire. 

Mias Kathy Whitlam. Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Whitlam. the Australian High 
Commissioner and Mrs Armstrong. Mr 

Mr J. R. M. Howe 
and Miss M. P. M. E. Howard 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John, only son of Lieu¬ 
tenant-Commander R. M. Howe, 
RN (retd), and Mrs R. M. Howe, 
of Clock House, Colyford, Devon, 
and Madeleine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Antony Howard, of 25 
Thurloe Square, London, SW7. 

Lionel Bowen. Mr and Mrs G. J. Yeend. 
Sir Lenox Hewitt. Mlu Antonia Hewitt. 
Mr and Mrs C. W. Harders. Mr R. A. 
Woolcott. Mr J. Spigctman. Mr and 
Mrs C. Frye, Mlu Sozazuia Frye. Mr 
E. Williams. Lord Elwyn-Jones. OC, 
and Lady Elwjm-Jonos. Mr Peter Share. 
MP. and Dr Shore. Mr Eric Varley. 
MP. and Mrs varley. Mr Rot Mason. 
MP. Lord and Lady Winl*. Lord and 
Lady Slakes. Mr Jnreray Thorpe. MP. 
and Mrs Thorpe. Mr Graham Page. MP. 
Mr Michael McGnlre. MP. and Mrs 
McGuire. Sir Mortice James. Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Scanlon. Sir Amold_ and 
Lady Hall. Mr and Mrs Richard Cave. 
Sir Val Duncan. Sir Walter and Lady 
Perry, Mlu Virginia Wade, >lr and 
Mrs Ray HI 1-yworth. Mr and Mrs 
William Barclay, Sir John and Lady 
Hunt. Mlu Margery Wilson. Mr. Giles 
Wilson. Lady Fnncender. Mr and Mrs 
Ron Hayward. Mr J. T. VT. Haines. 
Dr and Mrs Donoupboe. Mr and Mrs A. 
Murray and Mr and Mrs p. Wright. 

By Philip Howard 
A tng-of-war that has been 

going on for 31 years over one of 
the most beautiful pieces of cliff 
scenery in England was given 
another small pull yesterday but 
showed no sign of movement. 

Mr John Gould, supported by 
Lord Brockway and other 
friends of Tybeham, the precipi¬ 
tous western part of the Isle of 
Pur beck, Dorset; delivered a 
wreath for the Prime Minusto- ax 
No 10. The wreath had a message: 
“ We remind those in authority 
of a broken pledge.” Zt was made 
from ivy from tbe gardener's cott¬ 
age at Tyueham In which Mr 
Gould was born in 1912: 

Mr Gould, who works for 
Wessex Water Authority, «"d ids 
family were evicted from the 
cottage in 1943, when Tynebam 

and tiie superb coast around Lul- 
wurth were needed as practice 
ranges for the Royal Armoured 
Corps. They and others were given 
a written promise by tiie Army 
that they conld return at “ the 
end of the emergency ”. 

However, in 1946 the Govern¬ 
ment, although accepting that they 
bad a right to return home, pro¬ 
nounced that priority had to be 
given to national defence. 

In 1961 a further 92 miles of 
public paths in and around Tyne- 
ham were closed to the public. 
Last year the Defence Lands Com¬ 
mittee recommended that the 
Army should hand back their 
7,000 acres of ranges at Tyneham. 
However, the Defence White Paper 
last August rejected the recom¬ 
mendation. 

Mr Thomas Jamieson, CBE, 
one of the best-known figures 
m postwar intermatioaietl refu¬ 
gee work, died in Geneva on 
December 18, aged 63. 

“ Jamie ”, as he was known 
to everyone, served from 1959 
until his retirement In 1972 as 
director of operations for the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
mission for Refugees (UNHCR). 
After that he acted as a. senior 
adviser on special operations, 
his last assignment being as 
head of the unit coordinating 
the main relief and repatriation 
programme in south Sudan in 
1972-73. 

Under this, about. 180,000 
Sudanese refugees were repat¬ 
riated from neighbouring 
countries and a start -was made 
on reconstruction work after 
17. years of civil strife. For this, 
Jamieson had conferred on him 
the Sudanese Order of the Two 
Niles. Earlier last year, he had 
been made a CBE in recogni¬ 
tion of almost 30 years of work 
for refugees. 

He was born and educated in 
Glasgow. His interest in refu¬ 
gee problems, he said earlier 
this year, dated from the period 
during the Second World War, 
when he was national youth 
secretary of the Scottish YMCA 
in Edinburgh. 

In 1945, he joined the 
United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration 
(UNRRA) in Germany, con¬ 
tinuing with its successor body, 
the International Refugee 
OrgamzatHm. In 1952, he was 
appointed joint representative 
of UNHCR and ICEM (Inter- 

; Governmental Committee for 

European Migration) in Hon 
kong. 

He was a&nnwds with t: j 
Dated Nautos Korean ReoV 

Agency. In 195$ 

5§hc£” * *■!* 
M It was under fats guidai 
thax the camp clearance dr r 
til Europe was canned throOl 
co a successful condnricxn in l > 
early 1960s and the f 
response to appeals for aet 
emce from countries fat Afnl 
was organised. 

In the next decade, V 
UNHCR handled a success 
of programmes in many p 
of the world, Jamieson trare 
extensively throughout Asm 
Africa. One of Ins most c 
lengang B-sgagnmcnts m m b 
of the office set up in D 
in 1971 after UNHCR 
appointed as "focal point“ 
the United Nations eanergt 
relief operation on behaU 
anil]ions of Bengali refugees. 

He wra respected above 
for his. thoroughly pragm 
amunmcb. Has cokwrfui mooch 
of his missions, delivered i 
characteristic - accent, y 
muzstays of many oES 
meetings. Because of hu t 
ky no describe m ape terns 
human problems of refta 
he was often asked to add 
groups working for refits 
He had recently been won 
on bos memoirs, -wfaiefa vn 
have been an invaluable cot 
bntion to books in das fid 

He is survived by a wife 
four children, ail living 
Britain. 

SENATOR WILFRED KRICHEFSKI 

Harpsichord 
with Handel link 
makes £4,725 

Mr K. L Mel drum 
and Miss E. H. Mayo 
The engagement is announced 
between Kim, only son of the late 
D. K. Mel dram and of Mrs 
Meldrum, of Grange over Sands, 
and Elisabeth Helen, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs F. C. Mayo, of 
Welburn, York. 
Mr J. Morton 
and ABss C. J. M. Merrick 
The engagement is announced 
between John, rider son of the 
late W. L. Morton, OBE, and Mrs 
D. E. Bates, of Malta, and Jane, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs R. C. Merrick, GJandore, 
BaHymoney, co Antrim. 

Turners* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Sheriffs were 
guests of honour at a livery dinner, 
held in Apothecaries’ Hall last 
night, given by the Master and 
Wardens of the Company of 
Turners. The Master presided and 
proposed tbe civic toast, to which 
the Lord Mayor replied. Other 
speakers were tiie Master of the 
Carpenters’ Company and the 
Upper Warden. 

Marriages 

Dr D. J. Moul 
and Dr C. de H. Greenwood 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Dennis, only son of the 
late Dr S. W. H. Monl and Mrs 
Moul, of Putney, London, and 
Carolyn, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. C. Greenwood, of Johan¬ 
nesburg, South Africa. 

Mr J. Langton-Lockton 
and Lady Emma Howard 
The marriage took place on 
December 14 at Lanereoat Priory, 
Cumberland, between Mr John 
Langton-Lockton and Lady Emma 
Howard. 

Mr D. G. Pumphrey 
and Mss A. J. Berkeley 
The marriage has been arranged 
and wOl shortly take place between 
David Geraint, rider son of Mr and 
Mrs W. I. Pumphrey, of Port- 
scatho, Cornwall, and Anthea jm, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. S. L- 
Berkeley, of Henley-on-Thames. 

Mr J. S. Coonth 
and Mrs EL Palmer 
The marriage took place in 
London on December 19, 1974, 
between Mr Jeffrey Coorih, son 
of Mr and Mrs Simon Coorsh, and 
Mrs Hanna Palmer, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ernst Stiassny. 

Mr M. B. Scott 
and MOss T. Ivon Jones 
The engagement ‘ Is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Scott, of Oat- 
lands Park Hotel, Wey bridge, 
Surrey, and Tatyana, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G. H. Ivon Jones, of 
35 East Stratton, Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

. Mr J. D. Spencriy 
and Miss M. A. Read 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between John Despenser Spencriy, 

< son of Mr and Mrs H. G. C. 

Mr R. G. Hawksley 
and Iffln A. V. S. Durand 
The marriage took place yesterday 
of Mr Richard George Hawksley, 
son of the late Mr R. G. Hawksley 
and Mrs Hawksley, of Devonshire 
Close, Amersham, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Miss Angela Victoria 
Susan Durand, daughter of Mr 
Victor Durand, QC, and Mrs 
Durand, of the Temple, London, 
EC4. 
The marriage took place at tbe 
GuBdbaH Register Office and was 
followed by a service of blessing 
at the Temple Church. 
A reception was held in the Middle 
Temple Hall. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie's yesterday sold a single- 
manual harpsichord by Bnrkat 
Shndi and John Broadwood of 
London, dating from about 2775, 
for £4,725 (estimated £2,000- 
£3,000). The harpsichord was sent 
for sale by Lord Howe and is 
thought to have been in tbe Cnrzon 
family since the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. It is thought 
that it originally belonged to 
Charles Jennens, Handel's friend 
and librettist. 

An important chitarxa battente 
by Andreas Ott of Prague reached 
£3,675 (estimate £4,000-£5,000). 
The sale went reasonably well, but 
two. major lots were unsaid. An 
Italian tenor, viol de gamba by 
Giovanni Pietro Guaraen was un¬ 
sold at £3,150 (estimate £8,000- 
£12,000) and a seventeenth-century 
Italian cMtarra battente was un¬ 
sold at £3,150 (estimate £6,000- 
£8,000). 

Sotheby's sale of dolls brought 
some seasonal high .prices, mostly 
paid by Mrs Hillier. She gave 
£1,600 (estimate E600-E800) for 
a mid-eighteemh-trentury wooden 
doll, £850 (estimate £600-£800) for 
a mid-eighteenth-century English 
wooden doll), and £370 (estimate 
£300-£400) for a George in painted 
wooden doll. 

| Ministry advice 
| to farmers on 
1 other land uses 

By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Tbe Government decided yester¬ 
day to appoint nine full-time 

• officials to give farmers free 
advice about ways to make money 

! from their land without farming It, 
! such as camp sites 
j Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul- 
t rare, said in a parliamentary 
} written reply to Mr Torney, 
! Labour MP for Bradford, South, 
■ that tbe Government was following 
• an EEC directive about providing 
■ information to farmers and farm¬ 

workers 
Farmers in doubt about the 

chances of survival in farming 
and farmworkers facing loss of 
their jobs will be able to appeal 
to tbe officials, who win be sup¬ 
ported by more than 50 existing I 
staff 

Mr Arthur Bottom ley writes: 
The death on December 12 

of Senator Wilfrid Krichefski, 
OBE, is a great loss not only 
to tbe Jersey States where he 
served continuously since 3945, 
first as a deputy and then as 
a senator, bnt also to the Com¬ 
monwealth. 

He was president successively 
of the Departments of Agricul¬ 
ture, Tourism, Harbours and 
Airport, Defence and, finally, 
Postal Administration. He was 
in a very real sense the island 
legislature’s senior member. 

He had travelled widely and 
was a well knows and much 
loved personality. He rendered 

signal service to the Cornu 
wealth Parliamentary Asst 
non both as a vice-presiden 
the Jersey branch and a 
councillor for the United K 
dom and Mediterranean Reg 

He attended five Comn 
wealth Parliamentary Cod 
ences and, earlier this yea 
meeting of the association’s 
cutive committee in Wes- 
Samoa. He was very distinc 
in person and remarkable - 
his warm and affable na 
and he will be rememberer 
many Commonwealth pa-’ 
meats and countries as a frif 
and wise counsellor. 

DR A. G. ROBIETTE 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: Winslow Homer, 

watercolours and drawings, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, Crom¬ 
well Road, 10-6. 

Tbe Queen’s Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall, 11. 

Department of Employment carol 
savice, St James’s, Piccadilly, 

Latest pamphlets 

Church music 
limited to the 

| Staffordshire. 
Signor L. R. Triolzi 
and Miss H. F. Hesketb-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Leonardo Ranleri, fourth 
son of die late Dr P. A. Triolzi 
and Donna Carla Triolzi, of 34 
Via Degli Orsini, Rome, and 
Heather Frances, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. C. Hesketh-Jones, 
of 113 Castrinau, London, SW13. 

Mr J. C. Stickings 
and Miss J. Ibbott 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday, December 19, at Harrow, 
Middlesex, of Mr Jeremy Charles 
Stlddugs, rider son of Mrs Agnes 
Stic kings and tbe late Dr C. Ewart 
Stic kings, of Orpington, Kent, and 
Miss Julie Ibbott, rider daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Denis L. Ibbott; 
of Stanmore. 

Latest appointments 

English Church Music 1974. The 
need for creativity in church music 
Is discussed in one of the articles 
hi the latest edition of tins annual 
publication. Professor Ivor Keys, 
Professor of Music at Birmingham 
University, says the introductory 
pages of hymnals may name editors 
or committees, but the real choices 
have been made by die users of 
church music, the vast majority 
of whom .could grve no ** artistic ” 
reason why a particular hymn tune 
is a bit. Professor Keys suggests 
that if there is a shortage of tenors 
m a cfaodr, a ceRo, viola or clari¬ 
net could be substituted or an elec¬ 
tric bass guitar used If there is 
no proficient church organist. 
Hymns, be says, can be wonder¬ 
fully enhanced by - instrumental 

need not be 
organ 

Mr J. W. Wilson 
and Afiss S. J. Coomes 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between John Werden Wilson and 
Simone Jennifer Coomes, both of 
Canonbury, London, Nl. 

Latest appointments Include: 
Mr John Hemming to succeed Sir 
Laurence Kirwan as director and 
secretary of the Royal Geographical 
Society on Sir Laurence’s retire¬ 
ment next June. 

MIC.L Torfce 
and Miss S- J. Stevens 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Christopher Lefroy, only 
son of Mr George L. Yorke, of 
Reigate, Surrey, and of Mrs 
Maureen H. Bedding, of West 
Ashling, Sussex, and Sarah Jane, 
younger daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Mo Stevens, of 
Old Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 

Baron Home of 
theHirsel 

Many schools have bands, but in 
the poet-school period much talent 
goes to waste through lack of 
opportunity. Why not use this 
talent by creating church bonds or 
orcbestnas, be argues. His views 
may not be acceptable to tradi¬ 
tionalists but his suggestions pro¬ 
vide much food for thought- 
Royef School of Church Mustc, 
Addington Ptdace, Croydon. £1.12 
(post free). 

this time that Isabella d’Este, “ the 
greatest talent scout for first-rate 
painters in Italy ”, is known to 
have been urgently seeking one of 
his works. Professor Waterhouse 
discusses some, aspects of tbe con¬ 
troversy over attribution but for 
tbe most part is concerned’ with an 
artist with a high intensity of 
poetic feeling, a kind of poetry 
that was entirely new to European 1 
painting. 

The Sculptor’s Workshop i 
examines tbe materials, tools and ! 
styles, wide-ranging in scope from 
Michelangelo to Barbara Hepworth. 
Today, Profesor Wittkower says, 
we are no longer guided by the 
simple physical facts of mass and 
gravity and he wonders whether it 
is the lack of such elementary re¬ 
sponses that lie at the basis of our 
foeling of uneasiness and some¬ 
times even irritation In-front of 
some very recent sculptural works. 
Urdvenity of Glasgow Press, 2 The 
Square, University of Glasgow, 
Glasgoro G12 SQG ; 50p each (pos¬ 
tage 5 pi. 

Mr J. 0. Hitchcock writes:— 
Dr Robierte, who died on 

December 4, was one of the 
country's outstanding metallur¬ 
gists. His contribution to the 
science of electric melting and 
electric smelting over many 
years, latterly in a consulting 
capacity, has been recognized 
throughout the world. He first 
published the standard book on 
Electric Melting Practice in 
1935, it was brought up to date 
in 1955 and in 1972-73 was re¬ 
issued in two volumes, one deal¬ 
ing with electric melting and 
one with electric _ smelting. 
Among the inventions with 
which he was associated were 
the process, now universally 
adopted, for the production of 
malleable cast iron in con¬ 
trolled atmospheres, advanced 
techniques for ferro-chromium 
production and many processes 
related to the heat-treatment of 
metals. 

Dr Robiette graduated from 
Swansea University, and later 
was awarded a DSc for his work 
on electric furnaces. He was a 
man of tremendous energy and 
enthusiasm in everything he 
undertook and he leaves many 
admiring friends and colleagues 
both in tins country and over¬ 
seas. He is survived by his 
widow, Kathleen, and two sons- 

sir morris -vJ 
FINER. 

sor Half Dahren- 

DOWAGER LADY 
ST DAVIDS 

Professor Half Dahren- 
writes: 

The news of Sir Mr 
Finer’s untimely death has c 
as a shock to his many frii 
at the London School of £o 
mics. As you say in j 
obituary he was a studen* 
LSE from 1936 to 1939, wl 
he was also president of: 
Students’ Union. In>iS64 
became a member of d».G 
of Governors which elected/ 
vice-chairman in 1970. 7r£i 

In the spring of 1974 
Morris succeeded Lord Rot 
as chairman of the govet 
body of LSE, a position in w 
he was confirmed by the c 
two days before his death. 

Sir Morris was devoted tt 
school and served it in 
times and bad because ht 
predated its unique place t 
academic institution locatei 
merely physically next to 
Inns of Court which were ■ 
to him, but also to Fleet Si 
Whitehall and the City. 

Mj* own assodation wit] 
Morris Finer was short,, 
others will be able to testi 
his service to the sebot 
greater length, but 1 know 
LSE will miss his fair and t 
to-earth approach to peoph 
problems, and I shall Ion 
member a man whose kin* 
and humanity was 
diminished by adversity. 

Tbe life barony conferred on Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home baa been 
gazetted by tbe name, style and 
title of Baron Home of tbe Hlrsel, 
of Coldstream, in the county of 
Berwick. 

Giorgione, by ElHs Waterhouse, 
and Tbe Sculptor's workshop, bv 

Birthdays today 

Who says you cant 
rent a colour portableTV? 

Sir George Coldstream, QC, 67; 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 46 ; 
Sir Geoffrey Kitchen, 68; Sir 
John Lang, 78; Sir Robert 
Meoties, 80; Sir Clifford Naunton 
Morgan, 73; Sir Morien Morgan, 
62; Viscount Sandon, 52; Sir 
Dick White, 68. 

and Tbe Sculptor’s Workshop, by 
Rudolf Wittkower. These two 
books are reprints of W. A, Car¬ 
gill memorial lectures in fine art 
given at Glasgow University. Each 
lecture used more than 30 Sins- 
(rations and at appropriate points 
hi the text these are named hi tbe 
margins; so it would be advisable 
to have reference books handy in 
order to follow precise points. 

Giorgione is a study of an artist 
whose reputation was established 
during the last four years of his 
life; be was not much more than 
30 when be died and it was just at 

Complete Book of Home Enter¬ 
tainment. By Gyles B ran dr eth. 
Parlour, board and card games: 
sing-songs round the piano: reci¬ 
tations and magic. All these and 
many other forms of amusement 
are part of Mr Brandretb’s crusade 
in favour of tbe sort of do-it-your¬ 
self entertainment that flourished 
In the pre-television era and 
before. There Is material here in 
plenty to keep renegades from the 
small screen active and amused for 
many a long winter evening. 
Shire. Publications Ltd. Cromwell 
House, Church Street, Princes Ris- 
borough, Aylesbury, Buckingham¬ 
shire. £1.60 (postage lSp). 

The Dowager Viscountess St 
Davids, widow of the first 
Viscount St Davids, PC, GBE, 
sometime MP for Lanark and 
Peanhnojceshtre, died on Decem¬ 
ber 12 at the age of 90. 

She was tbe second daughter 
and co-heiress of Major the Han 
Paulyn Francis Cuthbert Raw- 
doo-Hastings, and she married 
Lord St Davids as his second 
wife in 1916. He died in 1938. 

In 1921 the abeyance in the 
baronies of Strange of Knokin, 
Hungerfard, and de Moleyns 
was terminated in her favour 
and on 1963 she . took her seat in 
the House of Lords, the first 
peeress in her own right Do do 
so under the terms of the Peer¬ 
age Act of 1963. The heir to the 
baronies is her son. Viscount St 
Davids. 

MRT.R. HENN 
I. A. Richards writes : 

On rare occasions a fort 
bearer could persuade 
Henn to read, or rather s 
his own poetry. No one 
convey the mysterious i 
thus evoked. Confucius asc< 
Tai Shan and found all i 
inconsiderable. Tom’s F' 
took one up to a high place 
which everything bee ami 
more demanding of cons 
□on than one had guessed 
effect was of an epiphaa 

It seems no tapes of 
poems exist. Probably, hov 
tape might have misrepres 
what they were offerin 

Professor Philip Leon, Emeri¬ 
ts Professor of Classics, Unrver- tus Professor of Classics, Univer¬ 

sity of Leicester, has died at the 
age of 79. 

Mrw Keith Robertson Oake- 
shott, CMG, from 1971 Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State. 
Foreign _ and Commonwealth 
Office, died on Sunday. He was 
54. 

tape mi grit nave misrepres 
what they were offeriB 
more than the physical ear 
may, in part, be why tbe 
chose not to record the 
deeper reason would be tb 
poems had in them too 
of himself, of his very lif 
extraordinary warmth 
generosity of spirit. 

Cyril Bainbridge 

Sir Fred Hutty, former Mayor 
of Wallasey and chairman of 
Wallasey Education Committee 
1955-65 and 1967-72, died on 
Saturday. He was 71. 

Lady Bullock, widow c 
Christopher Bullock, 
formerly Permanent Seer. 
Air Ministry, and memfa 
the Air Council, died oi 
cember 17 at the age t 
She was Barbara May, dai 
of Henry L up ton, and sh 
married in 1917. Her hu 
died in 1972. >: 

Latest wills 

Duke of Roxburghe 
leaves £2,582,394 

NotTops! Portables to the grandest 
colour sets-ready to rent or buy 

Makes? Take your pick of the best. 
Full service. Immediate delivery. 
Call us now. 

91-93 Lower Sloane St, S.W.1. 
Phone 589 3504 

The ninth Duke of Roxbnrghe left 
£2,582,394 net. His heir, fSnnerly 
Lord Bowmont, will inherit the 
famJy estates on bis thirtieth 
birthday and the income from 
them when he is 21, in about a 
year’s time. 
Other estates include (net, before 
doty paid ; further duly may be 
payable on some estates): 
Griffith, Mr Thomas Ernest Alex¬ 
ander, of Filey, Yorkshire (duty 
paid, £42,517) .. .. fldsjS 
McFadyean, Sir Andrew, of Sr 
John's Wood, London (duty paid, 
£74,978).£167^864 
Wakefield, Mr Ernest Thomas, of 
Worcester (duty paid, £35^438) 

Wickham, Mr George Henry/ of 
Longwick. Buckinghamshire (duty 
paid, £5,658) .. ... £138,651 
Wilkinson, Violet Appin, of Nott- 
ing Hill, London (duty .paid, 
£28,823).£95^05 

SELF DRIVE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SHADOW OR 

CORNICHE 

FITZWILLIAMS 
01 586 4466,01 722 0174 

Lpjjl ^jo 
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Of Iran says Ne^tari«s Government State to take 30 pc stake in oilfield Industry cuts 
_ mJ Will nAACr /'Arifmlc ATI . a _ __ * __ hanlr nn will boost controls on 

Will BSC income wholesale if development financing fails 

retaliate if gold is 
;_1_J f . Price increases whii 

■ W ®JS i nir lirAOT boost the British Steel C 
1.-C f iliUCU 18 V W CSY ?°ns iacome ** ***** £ 

PVJr«T " 20 per cent will be i™ 

bread price 
By Roger Vielvoye field and die start of produc- Burmah has already ordered 

If two small companies fail tion, now scheduled for 1977. a single steel production plar- 
to raise thefer £70m share of the Government aid was dependent form tor the field, capable of 
development costs of the Thistle 011 the development programme producing 200,000 barrels of oil 
North Sea oilfield die Govern- ior the field continuing. a day. The field, which extends 

Burmah has already ordered 

Hill ByHugh Clayton North Sea oilfield the Govern¬ 
ance increases which will - Lbe. Government took action meat will take over their 30 

boost the British Steel Corpora- wst night to extend its controls per cent stake- 

back on 
Christmas 
parties 

He added that United Can so, eastward into acreage held by 
with 20 per cent of the group. Conoco, Gulf, and the' National 

a day. The field, which extends By Patricia Tisdall 
eastward into acreage held by The entertainment trade is 

suffering from cutbacks and can- 

Last night the corporation £La|;®ufht^? **** M ***** States, have found severe prob- *«{ere*“ bef?re a«»Ptdng Drilling results from Bur- Reductions in entertaining 

ic ut Bum nouungs by last week would bankrupt west- level of pnee -increases, but __“ R 
Ju^JSn{h,Vf?n CouJd *nd -the ern oil-consuming nations. - Oh, be selective, and it is TwSi 

hrfn? »£???'Vnu 0,1 ?,nces 11,81 was nothing,” he said! certain that the heavier in- 
^ collapse “The price of oil has not vet creases will be borne by the S5L 

hL *tarySySlem ‘ even reached what it would take markets the BSC believes will bSSS 
-oriT* nmiLSf*’ j3 .veT*’» ve*y « produce alternate sources of remain buoyant next year. This Jr® ., 
grave problem and rising oil enemiesM. would cover heaw MvinMrlnv I ^ 

Government 

all fronts with a number of obtained. 
-grave problem ” and riling oil ene^« *C ~   * wouldto, be,CUI to “nt Ni^an otifield farth“ sou-h -voi We “• "gating on 

■5P*rai. sss^sVn a-wsrPafeJ t^s^mt^ssss S^srs ssTeLsis ^ 
SE?'»2“l.a«ia,f^.,SS E^ease in Sep.en.ber, which, S3 ^ that .he Gnvennnenf, 

executives are required to keep 
costs down wherever possible. 

Property concerns are among 
those introducing most recent 
economies. At least three big 
social functions have been can¬ 

on the indicate 

7 SatWM -ffi "S *-*• of^COObacmU „h^;r%ulmenTaTapprt> "XT* XT Knhuei is no. SStaWffi 

«■srsa.^s-s 2 |itfaswff!?irj!ss sras 
drowning, havinn recourse? rn manufactured goods as well as pleases is the for some time about the effect of State for Energy, said yester- that the Tmstle partners ivant ro could substantiate rumours that 

HI- IWIMUUS QL 4V LU au ; _ -L „ , -- . --- IMI V«U»C, LUBLUIC 

commodities that could be }?, m jt0* .,ndustry-. This Government had been worried 
manufactured goods as well as 1 .roun, ot increases xs the for some time about the effect 

On these figures it would be celled this year. 

The move appears to have 
500,000 barrels a day but it 15 been led by Land Securities 
thought That derailed testing investment Trust which can- 
p}™1w^25e substantial celled its annual cocktail party, 
flow rares and darn. normally involving several hun- 

The ng Ocean Kokuei is now dred guests, at Claridge’s hotel 
moving, to drill a fourth well on early this year because of the 

“If* our purchasing power is up If you are inflating and I am pointed out: “Since the last which have recently - negotiated 
lost, everything goes,” he said, roady to go down if you are major review of prices in March, high discounts with bakers on 
including the freeze approved debating ’*. 
last week in Vienna by the Org- The Shi 

iflating’*. 1974 the corporation’s costs behalf of more than 10,00( 
The Shah confirmed reports have increased very substanti- shopkeepers. 
at Iran was talldne with Shell 85 a result of the unprece- They called on the Govern anization of Petrol Exportin'* that Iran was talking with Shell 5^7 *« a result of the unprece- They called on the Govern- 

Countries, with the possibility Oil “far some kind of distribu- de“£etl pressures of inflation”, meat to impose a fixed price 
of another Arab-Israeli war tion in the United States ”, pre- _ The changes would increase and margin for bread on the 
paining momentum rh» Shah sumablv having service entinm. BSC revenue on products cov- lines of that operating for milk 

“6“ uuwuuu mm ooiten. on ~w r~ •« /~v 

Shopkeepersm°re ^ KWIK SaVe 
They called on the Govern- _ m 

meat to impose a fixed price OY-Oll Q i T*tTl O n 
and margin for bread on the illflii 

gaining momentum, the Shah sumably buying service stations, revenue on products cov- 
icoffed at reports of plans by “ We might have some kind of *rIf.d. “® Tre®£ o£ p=Fia» 
he United States or other joint cooperation between Pan include bulets, alloy 
rations to seize Arab oil fields American and Iran Air that and “““ Products, 
n the event of another would be in the interests of both . Per ,ceii* on “ie msw of 
smbargo. airlines”. But he insisted: sales forecasts for 1975. 

“ How would they seize and “ There never has been any talk This implies a revenue irv- 
>n what pretext ?" he asked, of buying into Lockheed and crease of about £300m in a full 
* On what moral ground, under Grumman ” — which supply year against a rise in costs of 
rhat right, in what article of many of Iran’s jet fighter and £400m which the corporation 
he United Nations’ charter ? ” troop transports. — AP-Dow was seeking to recoup from 
The Shah said he didn’t fear Jones. price increases. The corporation 
--is hopeful that the £100m dif¬ 

ference will be covered by in- 

Higher export prices 
mdermme UK trade azz~ - « 

“ We^niiehtlhave snmp itind^f ered W the Treaty of Paris, if it went oil subsidizing bread. ripltlAi 7/irl ioi«tssidoTbSSSfipi; ^“5= /»oy «:«*j«>deda...d.ecu.in tnucizea 
w«dd iw*in^he interests^ boA ^0 t^SSTtySSt^Z'S B* Drummond 

sa—*■ ■« *&>rms. bSsssjwass 

EEC ministers back 
Healey oil dollars plan 
From Roger Bert ho ud 
Brussels, Dec 19 

Following a line 

also, according to Mr Basil 
Samuel, its chairman, derided 

■m -w against holding its annual party 
Ayci q a It because of the economic situa- 

ftluLll tion. This normally involve* 
some 300 or so guests. It too is 

I 11 R usually held in Claridge’s. 011 FC 1*11 51 FI Probably the biggest event in 
the property world’s social 
calendar is the annual party 

at market-related rather than held by Edward Erdman and 
the lower official prices. Co. the Mayfair estate agents, 

But no decision was taken, at the London Hilton hotel. 

Ljra; Mr MacLennan underlined the Zealand las} year £ouund 
,?2!LSS importance which the Govern- suggestion ^that Mr Gubay was _£™n b«^ 

the informal meeting of the business outlook. 
Ur EEC finance ministers at Lan- Mr J. C. Cook, a director of 

r _ are subject to Price Commission 

UK trade “«*=«..« of BSc 
charges will be followed shortly 
by a further upward movement 

tcduc nc TDinc prices of Steel products pro- 
Ul" IHAU£ duced ^ private sector steel- 

Tha following are the unit value makers. 

creased evnorr c#l« nn^ rh» mosi notaDie successes in tne ZlZi^ZT ulZf i.ir» w n Jiue American a □ mini sir a- were not me urms omy reason 
highermicerforoductscnvprgd ** voluntary agreement” reached act?on accgwable . Mr ^ pre^nt^ tiie ministers ^on bas long opposed any for cancelling the party. It was 
Kh«PTvJlS nfSS?J^!5ih with retatieroin the summer. Gu^ay> former chairman and from reaching agrement on a ^creased role for gold in the thought that in the current 
by the Treaty of Rome, which mam architect of the successful joint approach to the recycling 

7 Melvyn Westlake _ py a turtner upward movement 

lonomics Staff TERMS OF TRADE ? of ^ Products 
Inflation in Britain is pushing - ■■ — duced by private sector steel- 
> export prices at an alarm- P10 following are the unit value makers. 
zly fast rate, but the actual indax numbers for visible trade The case for price rises, page 17 
lume of goods sold overseas (not seasonally adjusted) issued -. 

falling at an even more *V «*f Department of Trade - 
irked pace. yeatefgays_ FFf1 Tfe|$|T1 lO 
These trends underlying the Prf*9 * 
mays wi>ort. performance J!_.1_1_ 

j|g—mr'm isfi iund nuclear 
S”^,No«s re“rf 101 | | | stations 
H.SJ disclosed in official 1872 9\ SWUUUS 
Sires published by the Depart- Q3 1140 111 4 102.3 Brussels, Dec 19.—A scheme 
mt of Trade yesterday, which 04 115*1 ng’5 98,9 to borrow up to 500m units of 
w the extent of changes in 1973 q1 119 2 123 2 96^7 account (about £190m) to help 
itain’s terms of trade, the 02 123 5 132.8 93 0 finance nuclear power stations 
anonship of import prices to 03 128.6 146.4 87B ln the EEC is to be put to the 
>ort prices. q4 135!? 161.8 83.9 ^e member governments. The 
n November alone export 1974 q-j 146B 194^5 75^3 plan was put up by the 13-man 
ces rose 2 per cent, taking 02 15B.1 218.3 72-9 executive commission. 

Department of Trade’s ex- Q3 -J67.4 223^3 75.0 ^ project is approved the 
t unit value index to 174.8 January 141.7 178.2 79.5 ntoney will be raised by bond 
70=100). During the past February 146.3 197.5 74.1 bsues on whatever capital mar- 
r months the rise has been March 151.7 208.0 72.9 keta oner the most favourable 

Fibreglass to 
build £19m 
Welsh plant 
By Edward Townsend 

■rchitect of the successful WjWgdi toJe repvcling ^,d mone^^^ Sid“S cl^ate of Se proper^ 

^U^S°iStK^hS^ for ?roSbyhti,edE^oprSSc^ " DOt a^roPriate* cent staxe in *wuc have tor proposea oy me ijuropean uom- aWa its recycling plan for he said. 
£12m anti_ emigrated at the be- mission had implied a welcome petrodollars is not approved by 1 
ginning of 1973. for the American plan. 

The ministers passed 
the Europeans. 

Business Diary, page 17 

the^ompani^ Act l967 to. de- Commission^ approach polef^that^ it wTuld look like 
tenmny whether contraventions 
of Sections 25 and 27 of the Organization Organization ’ for Pmoleurn ™h man’s club, and could 

Exporting Countries members. jJjSJjBnB S!im producers by 
Cidnnr roinmho rho excluding them. 

The report 4m olthough I Si= EmUio Colombo', 4. 

cility, he shares German hdlf tlinp 
ars that it would look like a lldU F*U1U 
ch man’s club, and could Half time figures^ from 
ienate oil producers by Unigate were much in line with 
eluding them. ’ market expectations, with prt* 

The chief German objection ?roSiH at £7‘??m 35 agains,c 

02 
03 
Q4 

1974 Q1 
02 
Q3 

SS UtaSTv.ataSrf SAsmSvSr*5.“ S^JRSRlS SSafiCS The ministers also discussed 
Hi? account («boot£U0m) to help doscits nearby sheet glass Sfng ™?thrb 14^t *U year on gold several, other schemes fora ferecL. thi^u 
o« n finance nuclear power stations works and offer 360 workers v- . _This recommended that EEC reconsutuDon of the EECs rorecast toe out 

125.7, 139.4 90.1 cfaf: 
110.2 107.1 102^ Sldll 
110.7 107.6 103.0 
114.0 111.4 102.3 _BJussels 
115.1 116.5 98.9 bonrow 
119.2 123.2 96.7 account (i 
123.5 13ZS 93.0 finance. nj 
128.6 146.4 87B “ ««* 
135.7 161.8 83.9 raemi 
146.6 194^ 75-3 Plan 1 
15B.1 218.3 72B extxmbve 
167.4 223.3 75.0 U “• V? 
141.7 178J2 79.5 jnoney wiJ 
146.3 197.5 74.1 ’ 
151.7 208.0 72B kets offer 

rrp "Fftroglass, subsidiary of the Act had oc^r.. porting Countries members. proaucers ny u-jg- 

MllV-/ Plan lO Pi^ngton ^ass .eroap, is to The report says that although SJJJJ SjJ® irSf The chief German objection tax profits at £7.82m as against 

fund nuclear SSftS wSa : 
200 Pilkington jobs in the area. dSeSr miril December France, the chairman, seized whereas m the IMF scheme the 

CfQ|1 ATIC No date ha«£ been fixed for - i^ecemoer ^ occasion to urge his col- burden would be evenly spread Because ot tne governments 
„r t__ *?s in default of Section 27(0 *kB inoirai amonc consumers and nrn- close control of margins, bow* 

—„ result in the loss of more than Gubav who continued as a M jean-nerre rourcaae, or «/• *“"/*» VMK “— _ '” 
200 Pilkington jobs in the area. dSeSr ^nril December ?>7i France, the chairman, seized whereas in the IMF scheme the f f._ „nvernmpnt.- 

l/irinTlQ No date has been fixed for 4?/«? the occasion to urge his col- burden would be evenly spread Because ot tne governments 
1<U1UUS> iTJASSSf S (B)rfd?iSifto?f3fi5Ca ie^ues te “aSepTthe logical among consumers and pro- ‘IfjL6 CO°«o1 Ij^SSouin- 

l-_- .. enn  _give formal notification" of8the economic uncertainty in the 

uiiMiy iu uuube woe ii- -—■» : , —,— —™   , 
M Jean-Pierre Fourcade, of tors of the loans from the fund, 

jf margins, bow 
the continuin' 

93*0 finance nuclear power stations works and offer 360 workers 
87j* in the EEC is to be put to the new jobs at the insulation 
83.9 nine member governments. The factory. 
75^3 plan was put up by the 13-man A Pilkington spokesman said 
72^9 executive commission. yesterday that the remaining * 9S”*?” tion to do soTBs claimed limit 

/S 1 m - J m . J.UU S CbtimUlGiiVl.ll 14IHL ialUV AbhUliaULUklUU Ul l\^ O _ 

Mr Gubay claimed that he central banks. should be free unit of account, which is still come J,?1* “? 
ive notice within 14 days of to trade gold among themselves tied to the pre-1971 doUar. Financial Edi 
scorning aware of his obliga- - --- -- 

75>0 If the Project is approved the sheet glass workers would be provision of the Act, he was 
79.5 money will be raised by bond offered redundancy terms mid £nder no obtigation to comply. 
74.1 issues on whatever capital mar- in addition a considerable v y 
Wo kets offer the most favourable amount of natural wastage was ' 

gsterdy that .ti,e rem£u;? ^ ”e ft ^ 

r months the nse das Been March 151.7 208.0 72.9 
per cent, or at an annual Aprj| 156.2 214.8 72.7 

J of more than 20 per cent. May 158.6 217.9 72.8 
:y contrast the volume of June 162.6 222J> 73.2 
ds sold in foreign markets July 164.1 222.3 73.8 
more than 2\ per cent last August 167.9 224.0 74.9 

itfa, and more than 8 per cent September 170.2 223JS 76.1 
Jctober and November taken October 171.6 226.9 75-6 
jther. November p 174.8 229.2 76^ 
■ is clear that Britain . is • Export unit index as a percentage of 
ing a tough fight in selling import unit index, 
rseas. This may be partly p Provisional. 

result of the worldwide • 
racks in industrial Prod“^‘ been prepared to go on buying 

Bonn cuts Lombard rate 
72jj Kets oner tne most xavouranie 
72.7 conditions. 
72.8 EEC nuclear power companies 
vs ? will have access to this finance 

mar- in addition a considerable 
cable amount of natural wastage was 

expected 
inies Pilkington decided .in Octo- 

Frankfurt, Dec 19.—WestGer- ket trend of lower interest rates. Because of industrial action 
man Bank and Lombard rates it said in a statement issued in local offices of the Employ- 
will be lowered one half point after its central council meeting, meat Service Agency, figures 
to six per cent and eight per The effect of these cuts for employment for 'December 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Dispute stops release 
of employment figures 

Because of industrial action 

$100m Chile settlement will be lowered one half point 

Santiago, Dec 19-Chile, it •“J 73.2 will have access to this finance berto shelve indefinitely .its ^hago »ec is. cmie, it respectively from today, should be to_ reduce the borrow- were not available yesterday on 
73.8 to top up their borrowing from £t50m worldwide .expansion *2225 the Federal bank announced. ing costs of industry (excluding scheduled. Figures for vacancies 
74.9 other sources. The commission programme but the impact of S^tSeSS SSt The rates were last changed the Post Office, railways hod were provided for some regions. 
7&1 proposed that money obtained soaring energy cosTson the insu- phone and r^egraph corpora October 25 when they were housing sector) by a net 3.000m The total number of vacancies 
75-6 from this source should be laaon market tins years D°n some SlOOm. taoout > also reduced by one half point. Deutsche marks, Herr Helmut notified in six of the JO region* 
76.3 limited to 30 per cent of their growth rate has been 30 per tor its «ProP"fred The Federal bank takes Schlesinger, a board member during December is estimated 

other borrowings to finance cent—has clearly boosted Fibre- ?*entf ™ account of the present economic said in answer to questions.— at 92,222, a fall oE 9,630 since 
inves tment.—Reuter. glass’s prospects important telephone utility. situation and supports the mar* Reuter. November, 

racks in industrial produc- been prepared t. « on buying BeiUl M tO IPD may SpAfk Mg TOW 
i and personal consumpoon, ^ me of goods even •> XT O 

:e11 Jfahieh^nri?edCBritish at the higher prices, winch is by Malcolm Brown In a parliamentary answer trary to their recommendation” 
£ *?nf» EPk Sfectivelv in marVed contrast to what is yA WticaJ nw is expected to yesterday Mr Bean declared that Opposinon members were 

;nn?riin - Y happening to British goods sold erupfjoday over the proposal by he would lay a statement before interpreting the board s action 
orted inflation. . ■ overWT 
igher export prices never- ^ ^ in impo 
ess mean dial the court- November was just 

erseas; . Mr Benn Secretary of State for Parliament at the request of the last night as the culmination of 
The nse in import pnees in industrv t0 offer £3Jhn aid to board on the IPD issue. a growing resentment in the In- 
ivember was lust 1 per cent, . _ TnT?mnnoron^ Tiiio is first time *nrh a dusrrial Develooment Advisory 

n import costs were more 
i doubling. 

“isaresjs?^ creases seem to De neav 
centrated in food, dn 

Mr Benn acted against the before Parliament if “ the board £ ,w ■ 
commendations of the Indus- makes a recommendation with 1116 Court Line affair Ithouch an imovovemeiu in tc^u#lcu v“u h.0Tl™nmt recommendations ot tne Indus- maxes a reconunenaaoon witn 

terms of trade means that v”,TT„CCclJ L^f,SriSr5SiC!S ^““Development^ Advisory respect ro^any matter at the 

ncations are less encourag- Britain’s problem is that, it 
.- . - „ __has to continue buying a wide ~ _ - 

ir if export pru.es conridJe briery of raw materials despite . 

^ srsrs-ssrtrssss How the markets moved 
-E|ra^ti,Mti.epti« -—- 

same time there rs no exports are xis- 
»“ that consumers m « ™ fastis domestic prices, RlSeS d ‘ 

35S " ^ ^3^ . % S “ 

fg November rose “Sees, were .cruelly betas 3pta’S 
a ifhnuph thev are underpriced- Broken mil 26p to 500p Needlers 

ront. Aitnouen u* . . _ . .hat ct^pp. businessmen - . ... icn ihmui rim 

More recently the Secretary 
State’s contacts with the 

lard over such matters as the 
jrranti affair appear to have 

The Times index : 65.63 +0.60 
FT index : 163-3 +22 

THE POUND 

volume of imparts ““Ve actually being Arn Trti 
l November rose by 3.7 ov5™*S-J3r British Land 
:ent Although they are businessmen 

uSL * I? is Surprising were being exhorted to consider Fisbns 
ummer. It is su.rPV:sl"® the.-r pricing arrangements 

Sore carefully and to tey to faJk 
S-eadi. maximize foreign exchange Thai C 

to 18p 
to 165c 

Hawker Siild 
Imp Oiem Ind 
land Secs 
MEPC 
Needlezs 
Union Carp 
Westland Air 

ant in the face oi sceaanjr '““-r 
asing import costs. L*e 
is suggests importers have earmngs. 

foreign 

iss tighten 
es on 
ital outflows 

Anglo-Thai bid 
called off 
bv Inchcape 

o try to Falls 
exchange x^ai corp25}p to G9p 

Anst Estates 7p to 16Sp 
-- Bracken Mines 5p to 2S0p 
. . . Central Man 2p to 20p 
hin Costain, R- 5p to 76p 
W1U Guthrie Corp 5p to 151p 

Hoover 5p to 115p 

Lyles, S. 
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Letxaset 
Monk, A. 
Nelson Fin 
Shaw, F. 
Western Areas 
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JOJp to 99p 
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7p to 475p 
3p to 22p 

3p to 32p 
6p to 14p 
4p to 20p 
2p to 18p 
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Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Itaiy Lr 
Japan Yn 

1.82 
41-75 
88^0 
2355 

13.70 
8.65 

10.75 
5.S5 

7235 
11.0& 

1,580.00 
730.00 

Western Areas 3Op to 61 Op Netherlands Old 6.0S 
_- __i- Norway Kr 12.55 

with SDR—S was 1.21930 while SDR—£ |°2gS rS 
was 0JZ1559. 4nain Pes 136.00 
Commodities : Sugar futures rose cC^en Kr 10.00 
between £13 and £18 whSe the s^fuerfand Fr 6^5 
dally price was lifted £10 to £420. 5 238 
Coccw futures w»e flMOwtt Yngoslavia Dor 42.25 

“-7 w . r | Equities remained firm, with SDR—5 jras 1.Z193U while SDK—t g ^ 

Tta! outflows by Inchcape g^en* shan* Sugar rose ^ 
. -ich, Dec 19.—The Swiss B>‘ Pe,!er Y^^decided not tn GUI-edged seenrities had another d^^cawasmt^lao^S^S)! ^5*5 

na1 Rank said that in Inchcape has decided not to BaQd Cocba futures were £19.50 up to 
? all capital exports must bid for fellow Far Eastern ^ 115 £5.50 lower. Tin dropped £65 but _ 
■nverted into foreign cur- Anglo-Thai Corporadon. |t«™S LME^dlvar^gained betweer1 6.65p ^ ^ notes only, as anpollod 

.. » with, the national bank. X stat'eraem yesterday said that t ™ ' HSbJtt fST “* ’"“ ** Sffl’u-?'»BSf 
*. in riew^ of th« strong the, two companies^ ha^.bew GoW ^ 25 cents to S1B6J1S. Reports, pages 18,19 and 20 cummcy i-m 

nd for Swiss francs follow- unable to agree on me y ...... 

d^SUS' (undS fr°" announced on Novem- On other pages 
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tib’Sddhd f,u,ds fro" On other pages 
? central bank also said j- .1, - ^ approach from Appoinnnents vacant 

• ided to increase slightly in Mt «, ^ sui^unded Financial Editor- 
irst mo months of next *1 another Low Finauaal news 
:he amounts which will be Australian Estates, anotner Letlers 

«ed f0r expert. . 50A DeparSnent of Trade report Market reports 

Of V*t*et¥e- lnle£t£ nearly fi^e months ago revealed Share prices . 
. ®f 2???1 sScw,s? fhe Lowson empire interest in Unit Trust prices ml worth of foreign Joans the Lpmou e v ^ 6Q per Wq1] SM#t 
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Nowadays the proper development of 
opportunities overseas may be vital to the 
profitability of your company. And, to help 
5 ou to the full, you will almost certainly 
need a bank that offers more than just a 
conventional service. 

At Standard and Chartered our world-wide 
organisation brings you many extra 
benefits. Exceptional professional speed, 
for instance, because the same Group is 
working for you here and overseas. We 
have 1500 branches and Group offices in 

60 countries in Europe, Africa, Asia, the 
Aliddle and Far East, Australia and the 
Americas. This unique network contributes 

to a central pool of local knowledge which 

very few banks can offer their customers. 
Up-to-the-minute local information could 
be vital to your overseas business. 
And there are many other ways in which 
Standard and Chartered can help you. Give 
us a call now in London on ox-623 7500 

Extension 453. 
Outside London ring our Manager at these 
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Bi rmingbam 021 -236 7402 
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More ships 
cancelled by 
Norwegian 
magnate 
By Peter Hill 

Norwegian shipping magnate, 
'Hilmar Rekstea, who is in 
hitter dispute with Aker, a lead¬ 
ing Norwegian shipbuilding 
group, over the cancellation of 
-four huge oil rankers two 
months ago, has cancelled two 
more vessels which he ordered 
ip 1970. 
. - These tankers, each of 285,000 
■tons deadweight .with an esti¬ 
mated contract value of about 

’£25m, were due to be delivered 
in June and December next 
jrear. 

■ But yesterday, according to 
reports from Oslo, Reks ten's 
.company cancelled the ships j 
because of delays in delivery. 
This was countered by the Aker 
group, which said that Mr 
'Reksten had been warned in 
1970 that there would be delays 
in completion and deliveries 
were rescheduled for March 
and June of 1976. 

- Aker is now claiming that 
the cancellations are in breach 
of contract and will demand full 
compensation for the losses. 
Meanwhile the company is 
seeking new owners to rake on 
the lapsed contracts. Another 
legal battle is pending over 
Aker’s earlier annulment of 
four 420,000 ton deadweight 
vessels valued at £160m for Mr 
Reksf^n. ] 

‘.While delays may be the - 
yeasoi.A ci .u iur cance..~ 
tion of the Aker orders by j 
Reksten it is indicative of the j 
current slump in demand for 
large tankers in the wake of 
last year’s oil crisis and con¬ 
tinuing uncertainty over the 
prospects for world trade. 

1,000 Courtaulds 
jobs go in fibres 
plant closedown 

' Courtaulds is to close its main 
British acrylics plant at Grims¬ 
by. The company stated last 
night that the decision had been 
taken because of industrial dis¬ 
ruption there. Arrangements 
ate being made to run down the 
plant, and these should be com¬ 
pleted by today. 

The move follows a warning 
a.week ago that unless an over¬ 
tune ban was removed disciplin¬ 
ary action would be taken. 
•. A management spokesman 
said last night that any move 
to reopen the plant would 
depend upon the attitude of the 
workforce- At least 1,000 men 
will lose their jobs. The plant 
is one of the largest in Europe. 
' - The trouble started when fac¬ 
tory extensions were postponed 
because of the economic situa- 

Xipn. Two months ago Courtaulds 
put the extension schemes into 
cold storage because of a de¬ 
cline in demand for its Cour- 
telle fibre. 

; The company said then that 
world economic affairs might 
result in some production cuts. 
After protracted negotiations a 
small amount of short-time 
working was introduced. Then 
ap overtime ban was imposed 
in some sections of the factory. 

Chrysler millwrights call off strike 
to qualify for holiday lay-off pay 

lingborough in Northampton¬ 
shire has saiaihar 500 workers 

By R. W, Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Skilled workers at the Chrys¬ 
ler car assembly and engines 
factories in Coventry _ decided 
yesterday ro call of their month- 
old strike in support of demands 
for increased overtime rates. 

The strikers, 190 millwrights 
who are responsible for vital 
maintenance work, followed a 
recommendation of their shop 
stewards to return to work on 
the night shift last night only 
two days after voting to con¬ 
tinue their stoppage. 

Several factors appear to have 
influenced the decision. Chrys¬ 
ler has announced that more 
than 4,000 other car workers in 
Coventry are being laid off for 

what amounts to an extended 
holiday over Christmas and sew 
year. By calling off their strike 
the millwrights will qualify for 
lay-off pay during this period. 

Secondly, other shop floor 
workers have refused to sup¬ 
port the millwrights in their' 
demands for a unilateral settle¬ 
ment on increased payments for 
weekend work. This has meant 
their strike has been largely 
ineffectual since management 
men with the cooperation _ of 
other workers have been doing 
the jobs they normally do. 

British Leylacd’s two engines 
factories at Coventry and Birm¬ 
ingham are already on a four- 
day week because of falling car 
sales everywhere, and the cor¬ 
poration’s big foundry at Wei- 

will be laid off from today until 
after Christinas and that they 
will return to a four-day week. 

Chrysler lay-offs over Christ¬ 
mas will affect 1,000 workers at 
the Scottish plant in addition 
to those in the Midlands. By 
next month the Coventry car 
plant will have cut weekly 
vehicle production to 2^200 com¬ 
pared with 3,500 just over a 
year ago. 

Ronald Kershaw writes: 
Swan Hunter Shipbuilders laid 
off a further 326 workers last 
night, bringing the total to 6,198. 
Together with the electricians 
on strike there are 6,790 now 
idle out of a workforce of 10,000 
at six Tyneside shipyards. 

Guidelines 
for worker 
directors 
By Patricia TisdaD 

A sound business education 
is essential for workers taking 
part in top-level management. 
Lord Watkinson, chairman of 
Cadbury Schweppes, said last 
night. 

He said it was useless dis¬ 
cussing a balance sheet or 
profit and loss account with 
people who had not had the 
chance to understand how such 
figures should be used. 

There were many manage¬ 
ment schools and colleges that 
could provide such knowledge. 
They must be fully used and at 
the company’s expense, he 
added. 

Lord Watkinson was address¬ 
ing delegates at a Cadbury 
Schweppes participation confer¬ 
ence, which involves 29 elected 
representatives of all levels of 
the company’s employees. The 
scheme was set up on an 
experimental basis earlier this 
year. 

Another essential principle 
outlined by Lord Watkinson 
was an elective system for those 
who represented their fellow 
employees in direct talks with 
the board. Those elected must 
be employeesof the company. 

US output 
fall revised 
to 1.9pc 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Dec 19 

Revised data on the United 
States economy, published today 
by the Department of Com¬ 
merce, will give little encourage¬ 
ment to the Administration, 
which had hoped the extent of 
the recession was exaggerated. 

In real terms seasonally 
adjusted the GNP fell in the 
third quarter by 1.9 per cent, 
after a L6 per cent fall in the 
second quarter. Earlier pro¬ 
visional figures had indicated a 
third quarter fall of 2.1 per 
cent, but the modest improve¬ 
ment in the revised figures was 
the result of epternal factors. 

Most economists—including 
many within the Administration 
—now expect the final quarter 
real data to show an even higger 
decline than in the last two 
years. 

The Department of Com¬ 
merce reporte dthat GNP was 
now estimated at $l,415,00m 
(nearly £620,000m) up $32,S00m 
from the second quarter. 

Other revised department 
figures today show barely any 
improvement in company 
profits 

Intervention 
to save jobs 
condemned 

Government intervention in 
industry simply to save jobs 
was a threat to the British 
economy, Mr Martin Jukes, 
director-general of the Engineer¬ 
ing Employers’ Federation, said 
yesterday. 

Speaking to the East Mid¬ 
lands Engineering Employers’ 
Association in Nottingham, Mr 
Jukes said that there was a 
movement of labour away from 
the declining divisions of in¬ 
dustry to the properous sectors. 

On industrial relations. Mr 
Jukes said that engineering 
employers were becoming con¬ 
cerned about the radical chan¬ 
ges brought about by successive 
governments in industrial re¬ 
lations legislation. 
Directors* cuts: A suggestion 
that company chiefs should take 
a 10 per cent cut in their 
salaries to establish good faith 
in asking employees to tighten 
their belts in the fight against 
inflation, was made in London 
earlier this week. 

It emerged yesterday that 
the proposal, put to the grand 
council of the Confederation of 
British Industry on Wednesday, 
failed to get endorsement. 

Tax change benefit to N Sea companies 
By Philip Webster 

An important change in the 
accounting period relating to 
the valuation of North Sea Oil 
for petroleum revenue tax pur¬ 
poses was announced by Mr 
Sheldon, Minister of State, 
Treasury, yesterday. 

The Oil Taxation Bill at pre¬ 
sent provides for three-monthly 
valuations, but he told the Com¬ 
mons standing committee con¬ 
sidering the Bill amendments 
would be brought forward to 
provide for valuation at the mid¬ 
point of the calendar month in 
which the delivery or appropria¬ 
tion of oil took place. 

Mr Sheldon’s announcement 
was welcomed by Opposition 
MPs as a step in the right 
direction but he was urged to 
go further and allow for valua¬ 
tion to take place at the time 
the oil was sold. 

Mr Sheldon said licensees 
who were part of integrated 
groups would be delivering oil 
to their associates during the 
chargeable period. This would 
entail daily or in some circum¬ 

stances even hourly variations 
in the oil price. This would be 
intolerable and the Govern¬ 
ment had sought to strike a 
balance between what was the 
true valuation of the oil and 
the convenience of the compa¬ 
nies. 

When the Government came 
to the part of the Bill dealing 
with details of the petroleum 
revenue tax—consultations on 
whicjh are still taking place— 
amendments would be intro¬ 
duced that oil disposed of 
“ otherwise than in an arm’s 
length sale ”, or appropriated to 
refining, would be valued at the 
midpoint of the calendar month 
in which die delivery or appro¬ 
priation took place. 

This would increase the num¬ 
ber of valuations required but 
that was unavoidable to ensure 
the right balance. Having 
announced the Government’s in¬ 
tention of changing to a 
monthly valuation for PRT pur¬ 
poses it would be reasonable to 
expect the same basis of valua¬ 
tion for corporation tax, he 
added. 

Mr Patrick Jenltin, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy, said 
the Government had made a 
substantial step in the direc¬ 
tion the Opposition had been 
pressing. 

But he wondered whether 
they were not continuing to ex¬ 
aggerate the problems for oil 
companies and the revenue of 
letting valuation proceed on a 
more natural basis with valua¬ 
tion taking place at the time of 
the sale. This was a proce¬ 
dure that international com¬ 
panies were well accustomed to 
when dealing with tax autho¬ 
rities in other importing coun¬ 
tries. The Government might 
still not have gone far enough. 

Mr Jenkin later protested at 
the “slipshod manner” in 
which the Bill had been pre¬ 
sented to the House. He said 
the Opposition were well on 
the way to' rewriting clause 11, 
which was considered yester¬ 
day, and deals with oil extrac¬ 
tion activities and charges on 
income. 

The committee adjourned 
until after the Christmas recess. 

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited 
1973/74 Results 

Increase 
£'000 over 1972/73 

Profit before Interest 
and Taxation 
Profit before Taxation 
Funds Employed 

Return on Funds 

10,649 
9,147 

53,298 

20% 

33% 
34% 
19% 

12% 
-■-7 ’ 

Chairman-Mr. J. JC. Dick C.B.EL F.C.A. 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 7.53 pence 

Dividends per Ordinary Share 

Interim- 

Proposed Final— 

Total fortheyear— 

0.656 pence 
2.114 pence 
2.770 pence 

i 

Dividend Cover 2.65 times 

Principal activities of the Mitchell Cotts Group Profit 
Contribution 

Engineering 
Agriculture 
Transport, Shipping & Storage 
Vehicle Distribution 
Commodity Trading 

40% 
24% 
24% 

6% 
6% 

- 
100% 

Mitchell Cotts Group limited, 7 
Cotts House, Camomile Street, London, ECoA / J. 

, Telephone: 01-2831234 
fora copy of the annual report and accounts please contact the Secretary 
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RIBA plan 
to boost 
workload for 
architects 
By Malcolm Brown 

A five-point plan to boost the 
architectural profession's work¬ 
load has been put to the Govern¬ 
ment by the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. 

In a statement yesterday the 
RIBA gave a warning that is 
1975 the profession could face 
its worst year for more than a 
decade. 

“ What distinguishes the pre¬ 
sent downturn from^ previous 
ones is the speed with which 
the bubble has burst. The last 
time the profession experienced 
a similarly sharp cutback was 
in 1965, but even then it took 
six quarters for the figures to 
fall to the extent that they have 
now fallen in three,” the insti¬ 
tute says in a memorandum sent 
to Mr Anthony Crosland, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ* 
meat 

The institute makes fire 
recommendations: 
1_ Fiscal measures should he 
introduced to relieve pressure 
on the financial reserves of 
architectural practices. 
2. A so-called “ moving shelf ” 
of projects on which advance 
design work can be carried out 
should be commissioned for all 
directly-financed Government 
programmes and nationalized 
industries, 
3. A high proportion of improve¬ 
ment and conversion work 
should be included in the hous¬ 
ing programme, 
4. There should be collaboration 
in Whitehall to start a warmnoT 
programme of work on stan¬ 
dards, research, evaluation and 
detailed assessment of the exist¬ 
ing building stock. 
5. The Secretary of State should 
collaborate with the Secretary 
of State for Trade in setting up 
an agency for the overseas pro¬ 
motion of comprehensive pack¬ 
ages involving building pro¬ 
grammes, in which professional 
services could be more widely 
and effectively employed 

Business appointments 

Key posts for 
Mr B. Blackwell 
at Westland 

Mr Basil Blackwell has been 
made a vice-chairman and chief 
executive of Westland Aircraft. He 
also becomes deputy datrman of 
Westland Helicopters, British 
Hovercraft Corporation and West- 
land Engineers- Mr John Speech- 
ley has been appointed managing 
director of Westland Helicopters 
and a director of Westland Air¬ 
craft. Sir Christopher Hartley be¬ 
comes chairman of British Hover¬ 
craft Corporation. 

Mr J- E. Byvsa ter, chief execu¬ 
tive of Stme Darby Holdings has 
been made chairman of Sane 
Darby London. He succeeds Mr 
P. E. Cooper, who has new respon¬ 
sibility for the group's operations 
in Singapore and Indonesia. Dr K. 
Bright director of operations for 
the Sune Darby group, becomes 
vice-chairman of Sime Darby Lon¬ 
don. Mr P. R. Clayton and Mr 
A. W. B. Hayward have joined 
the board of the London company 
and Mr J. Dennett has been ap¬ 
pointed a non-executive director. 

Mr W. R. Merton has become 
chairman of Robert Fleming Hold¬ 
ings in succession to Mr R. £- 
Fleming, who remains a director. 

Mr Kenneth Lewis has been 
appointed managing director of 
British Steel Corporation, Iran. 

Mr P. Scott-Kennedy has been 
made an executive director and 
Mr K. McDonald-Moore, a divis¬ 
ional director in Littiewoods chain 
stores division. In the baying 
division, Mr R. A. Brierley-Jones, 
Mr B. C. Paterson and Mr R. J. 
Warburton become divisional 
directors. Mr F. Maldass and Mr 
N. Tolson are appointed divisional 
directors. 

Mr P. C. Hobbins and Mr B. W. 
Taverner have resigned from the 
board of Lewston International. Mr 
D. J. H. Slater has relinquished 
the chairmanship but remains a 
non-executive director. The board 
has elected Mr David H. Somer¬ 
ville chairman and chief executive. 
Mr P. R, Hosken and Mr A. J. 
Feilden have resigned as joint chief 
executives. 

Mr R. o. Steel has been 
appointed chairman of Harp Lager 
Brewery (Southern) upon Mr 
K. P. Chapman’s retirement. 

Mr Cavan Taylor and Mr Ian 
McIntosh have been appointed to 
the board of Hampton Gold 
Mining Areas as non-executive 
directors. 

Mr James Ramage, secretary of 
the James Scott Engineering 
Group, has become financial direc¬ 
tor of the group. 

■ Mr G. N. C. Crockford and Mr 
W. D. J. Price have been 
appointed assistant directors of 
Keith Shipton Developments. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Paying for lack of rural transport 
From Dr Hugh Pincott: 
Sir, Mr D. G. Lindsay asks 
(December 6) when we are to 
see the first express bus on the 
motorways, or even ro hear that 
such a service is being planned. 

Express coaches have been 
using motorways-since the open¬ 
ing of the Preston by-pass in 
1956, and the first scheduled 
long-distance motorway service 
was opertxed by Midland Red 
coinciding with the opening of 
the Ml in November, 1959. 

Today, a casual glance 
through the winter edition of 
the National Express Guide indi¬ 
cates that of die 255 or so 
express services in England and 
Wales, some 85 (one third) 
travel on motorways for a signi¬ 
ficant portion of their length. 
Both the number of services and 
the proportion on motorways is 
considerably higher during 
summer months. 

There would be more, but 
many routes are cross-country, 
traverse parts of this island not 
blessed with motorways, or have 
to serve communities adjacent 
to them. 

The enterprise of die National 
Bus Company is, however, not 
limited to providing motorway 
travel in the United Kingdom. 
This year they went internatio¬ 
nal, introducing services to 
Amsterdam, Paris, Frankfurt 
and Athens. If there are profit¬ 
able diversifications, the NBC 
seems certain to find them. 

Finance Bill’s 
attitude to gifts 
Front Mr D. M- Stonor 
Sir, In his article on Capital 
Transfer Tax (December 14) 
Mr Oliver Stanley recom¬ 
mended intending donors to 
consult their tax advisers 
before making gifts. This is 
sound advice, particularly as it 
would not appear to be safe to 
rely on Mr Stanley’s own inter¬ 
pretation of the latest Finance 
BilL 

He devoted a considerable 
amount of space to show how 
a saving could be made by 
taking advantage of the exemp¬ 
tion on gifts to a spouse and 
making gifts indirectly through 
the medium of one’s spouse. 

Unfortunately, the Govern¬ 
ment appears to have antici¬ 
pated this loophole, and anti- 
avoidance provisions are in¬ 
cluded in clause 39 of the 
Finance Bill. 

Clause 39 deals with “ asso¬ 
ciated operations” and the In¬ 
land Revenue’s explanatory 
leaflet on the Finance Bill 
sums up the intended effect of 
subsection (3) as follows: 
“The final words of subsection 
(3) bear on associated oper¬ 
ations effected in part between 
husband and wife; any exemp¬ 
tion allowed in respect of gifts 
between them is withdrawn if 
they form part of 'associated 
operations’ which as a whole 
do not rank for that exemp¬ 
tion.” 

In fact, on a literal construc¬ 
tion of the wording of clause 
39 (3) it would appear that 
not only will exemption on 
gifts between husband and 
wife be withdrawn where there 
are associated operations, but 
an unintended double charge 
to capital transfer tax will be 
created. 

Perhaps Mr Stanley would 
care to review has article in 
the light of clause 39. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. STONOR, 
3 Throgmorton Avenue, 
London, EC2. 

Symptom of 
inflation 
From Mr Jacques Leigh 
Sir, Mr David Russell’s letter on 
the symptom of inflation 
(December 16)reminds me of 
an old saying used in times of 
depression:-^ 

“ Even the people who never 
intend to pay have stopped 
ordering 

Yours faithfully, 
JACQUES LEIGH, 
6 Carlisle Mansions, 
London, SWL 

Smoothing the 
road to Europe 
What are the latest design developments in TIB trailers? 

If you operate British equipment on the continent do you get 
quick servicing? What are repair facilities like in 

Europe right now? Is the HR kangaroo low load system on 
French Railways improving? How are West German hauliers 

organised to operate in the international market? 

If you're in international haulage 
- you need this issue now l 

WITH EUROPE 
SUPPLEMENT 
OuttodaylQp 

Motor 

But Mr Lindsay highlights 
several of the problems facing 
the road passenger transport 
industry today. In 1972 United 
Kingdom operators completed 
34,200 million passenger miles 
compared with 44,100 million in 
1959—a drop of 22.4 per cent, 
and considerably lower than in 
die boom years of the early 
fifties. 

As every economist knows, the 
beneficial and profitable effects 
of free competition can hardly 
ever be seen in a shrinking 
market, and it seems not coinci¬ 
dental that the BET Group (not 
renowned for hiving off profit¬ 
able investments) appeared 
quite happy to sell their trans¬ 
port interests to the Govern¬ 
ment voluntarily in 1967. 

The formation of the NBC 
should not be confused with 
nationalization. Any potential 
private operator may still apply 
for and be granted a route 
licence by the area traffic com¬ 
missioners if they can be satis¬ 
fied that what be wants to do is 
in the public interest, and that 
he la able to carry it out com¬ 
petently. 

But not all areas possess 
independents willing or able to 
run good and reliable stage 
services. Since public subsidies 
to rural bus-routes are currently 
£3m per ?nnmn, the NBC is 
often delighted to transfer some 
of its routes to private 
operators. 

Wage costs now account for 
over 70 per cent of all expenses 
in the bus industry, availability 
of. skilled maintenance labour 
and supplies of spare pans get 
worse daily, and it is increas¬ 
ingly difficult to find the calibre 
of staff willing to suffer the 
unsocial hours and often the 
unsocial passengers. Rural areas 
do present a special problem, 
but the return to private enter¬ 
prise is not the answer. 

Official studies have abounded 
for tbe past 20 years, but no one 
seems to have tackled the real 
problem at its roots. The ques¬ 
tion is not “what is the most 
people are prepared to pay for 
rural public transport ? ” but 
“what overall social and econo¬ 
mic benefit may the country 
derive from it ? “ 

Reports on the cost/social 
benefit considerations of motor 
ways and urban underground 
railways are legion, but mra 
public transport has been the 
Cinderella of planning ambi 
tions for years. 

The Government should no* 
accept the challenge of tackling 
such a vitally imponatn issnj 
comprehensively, and nor in tin 
localized, piecemeal fashion a 
hitherto. There will be no lac] 
of advisers. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH PINCOTT, 
7 Mayfair Court, 
Fenwick Road, 
London, SE15. 
December 10. 

Heat pumps as fuel savers 
From Dr R. J. Baker 
Sir, Heat Pumps as energy 
savers? I read with interest the 
recent letter from Professor 
Kurtz about heat pumps as fuel 
savers (December 5). Whale 
agreeing in principle with all 
mat was said, I feel certain 
qualifying remarks are necess¬ 
ary. 

First, although domestic 
heat pumps may under certain 
conditions produce three tiroes 
more heat than the electrical 
power consumed, the typical 
annual operating figure is un¬ 
likely to exceed two. Unfor¬ 
tunately, heat pumps are most 
inefficient when they are most 
needed—during coH spells— 
and then they usually rely 
upon electrical heating for 
boosting anyway. 

Secondly, it is important to 
appreciate that however one 
method may appear more effi¬ 
cient than another, there is 
always a cost element involved 
which reflects the effort (or 
energy) expended in turning 
that method into a commercial 
product. 

Modern beat pumps, for 
example, may be up to twenty 
tunes more costly dan an elec¬ 
trical heater of the same ther¬ 
mal raring. Similar arguments 
may be applied to many of the 
more fashionable energy con¬ 
servation methods. 

It is necessary, therefore, in 
ail these cases to establish not 
only the technical but also the 
economic merit of each con¬ 
servation scheme so that the 
true benefit in energy savings 
(rather than just fuel savings) 
may be realized. 

In the past the heat .pump 
has found many justifiable 
applications and no doubt in 
the present climate of escalat¬ 
ing fuel prices it will find 
even more. The technical 
advantages of any energy 

scheme must not be considere 
in isolation from the economi 
factors. ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. BAKER, 
27 Haxcourt House, 
19 Cavendish Square, -j- 
London W1 1 

From Mr P. L. Martin 
Sir, Your correspondent M 
A. F. Stobart (November 27 
rightly draws attention to th 
fact that an electrically drive 
heat pump is little more tha 
an expensive derice to retries 
from a waste heat source t£ 
energy dissipated fay the £: 
efficient operation or a pom 
station. 

From raw fuelto useful hea 
therefore, the performance c 
efficient is no more than unii 
(ie 100 per cent efficiency 
However, in the sense of eper§ 
conservation,* it is obvious' 
better that 100 lew of usefi 
heat be produced by—say—: 
kw of electrical power than 
provide that heat by resistant 
heaters using 100 kw of elc 
trical power. 

Mr Stobart refers to a rece 
United States patent granted f 
a heat pump integral to a win 
mover. Such a concept is by l 
means new, however, shim, 6 
example, such a plant wasinste 
led at Nuffield College, Otm 
some fifteen years ago. •'■ 

In this case the base hi 
source to the pump was r 
sewage and the drive was p 
vided by a 5 litre BMC loi 
engine. Test results showed d 
the useful heat output to i 
College, which included «. 
recovered from the engine, i 
such as to produce a perfoi 
ance coefficient of 1.7 (Ie ?er cent efficiency). 

ours sincerely, 
P. L. MARTIN, 
Oscar Faber & Partners, 
18 Upper Marlborough Roac 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Rents: half an answer 
for the banks 

BSC’s case for raising its prices 

There should be a sigh of Bowyera1 products, and has 
relief from the banking system come up with results for the 
after the .announcement that the half-year to end-September 
commercial rent freeze is to be which are very much in line 

there was no forecast about the 

Over the past few weeks there a _ meeting between Lord Bes- social contract the state steel 
has been an unreal, almost tin- wick, the industry's sponsoring undertaking agreed not to ip- 
canny stience_ from Whitehall minister, and Dr Monty Finnis- crease prices again in 1974 after 
about the British Steel Corpora- ton, the BSC chairman, on the March increase, unless there 
tion s plans for implementing a Wednesday, senior officials was an unexpected rise in the 
large increase in its list prices from BSC rushed to Brussels to cost of imported raw materials. 
i Te beof next year, plead a case for the increases to But by the end of the half-year 
indeed, the silence has been so be implemented from January 1. costs had risen alarmingly, and 
deafening that the corporation’s There has been wide specula- with more in prospect the 
prices experts may have be- Hon that the corporation was sizable increases could not be 

discarded entirely in the new 
year. But the relief should be 

with expectations. 
True, the 8.2 

Mine iiu /ujcCool uDvUl uic j__• , . —-—. ' —.y . 

outcome for the full year. The ac.runS “at tne corporaa otfs There has been wide specula- with more in prospect the 
summer months are tradition- Rnce* experts may have be- Hon than the corporation was sizable increases could not be 
ally the high profit earners, and ■ -1 . r1®. evidence pro- after increases of between 20 deferred until later in the new 
there are several erolanations m their detailed subnus- and,23 per cent—never denied year. 

tempered by the knowledge that decline pre-tax is after taking in 
this is only a partial answer to a credit of £836,000 on retro- 

chere are several explanations 
for the setback. sion to the Government was suf- by the corporation—and as loos What then are the cost pres- 

the banking system’s problems 
for which a high price may 
ultimately have to be paid. 

spective margin awards, as 
against £159,000 last time. Even 
so, in the context of extremely 

Continuine battle shartaees. I to removed the ago as October senior executives sores through which the BSC 
exacerbatedBby the growth of I 5ffd for cl?nfl,‘^on and considered that even higher has sought to justify its in- 
the home-brewing industry led * d,C Sl3ence spited approval. Increases were itisefiable. The creases ? __ e s^ence implied approval. Increases were justifiable. The creases ? 
to an” extra~£450 000 'olT cost!v , was not until Tuesday of grounds for these were the huge Scrap, which in the early part 
imports. Meanwhile volume wee^ that the corporation costs which had been incurred of the year was a major con- 
sales of cider grew bv onlv 1 began a flurry of activity which since the last round of increases straint on production, has risen 
per cent due to noor summer *«**««•* that progress was at announced In this year's March in price by some 60 per cent 
weather while interest charges! i?81 being made. Members of Budget, when the average rise since April The BSC’s own con- 
£288 000 higher at £469 000 i?e !lr*tish Independent Steel amounted to 25 per cent. troversial premium pricing 
reflected the huild-un of annle’ “°ducers Association, (BISPA), Yesterday’s announcement im- system designed to generate 
stocks last autumn rn nr/3nr whose prices traditionally fol- plies an increase in revenue more scrap gave this a useful 
Se^tsrib]e nS^mPiSr tow those of the dominant BSC, of about 20 per cent boost, while booming demand 
alternative suonles wiX were, nevertheless obliged to But in recent weeks the throughout the world was 
ciatinEsterlinfPF!?rThA?d?m?S cancel plans for a prices discus- market has softened markedly, another factor, 
was w/niivw sion because the BSC had not although as a result of diffi- .The EEC transitional period 

The social contract is a flimsy good trading In the correspond- 
enough arrangement as it is. ing period, any weakness is 

to an extra £450 000 of co«tiv ,. ^ not untu Tuesday oz grounds ror mese were tne nuge 
imwhile vSe week that the corporation «wts which had been incurred 
sales of cider crew hV onlv l began a flurry of activity which since the last round of increases ciaer grew Dy only i indic»f.rf ,.»« «- unnmini-aH u3n-h 

Whether it can survive such a 
bald move to prop up the finan¬ 
cial system is open to doubt. 
There is, moreover, a danger 

evidently well contained: the 
worst of the supply problems 
should be over in the wake of 
tiie Government's big October 

\ that lifting the rent freeze could increase in payments to dairy 
have as many unexpected con- farmers; and tor all the chair- 
sequences as the imposition of man’s reluctance to forecast, 

'■controls in the first place. the outcome for the year should 
. Troubles for the banking sys- not fall foe short of £1533bi 
1 tern arise from the dis proper- pre-tax achieved last time, 
‘■donate increase in its lending to Not that this necessarily 
property during the monetarv makes the shares, a buy, even if 

£288,000 higher at £469 000 £?JWJOsft Independent Steel amounted to 25 per cent, 
reflected thebuild-up ofapple 5?ducers.Afisoaation, (BISPA), Yesterda/s announcement un¬ 
stocks last atitmim tn nrZnnr whose prices traditionally fol- plies an increase in revenue 
Se WKible ^eSSti m tow those of ** dominant BSC, of about 20 per cent 
alternative suonles wiX were, nevertheless obliged to But in recent weeks the 
cia finesterllng^ unherdamage c?“ceiPJans for a Prices discus- market has softened markedly, 
was caucpd 'ivm W011 because the BSC had not although as a result of diffi- 

by how much it was cuMe/i, _ti,e ;«rller pan of 

boost, while booming demand 
throughout the world was 

At the half-year the BSC was 
only just managing to. breat 
even financially and against tire 
background of tbe market down- 
turn tbe prospects for building 

^up exports in the first quarter 
of next year are not bright, par- 

SfWBfr .r-SfcaKM ticuiarly in view of the reputa- 
tion which the corporation has 
acquired through poor deliveries 

kt •'• l ■/'?« BSC steel prices .are still 
fflk' -vA * . • j Irjlfli below those prevailing *n 
SL.. 5 jam Europe by as much as 20 and 

: ‘ * ■',. 35 per cent according to grade, 
EBfBr A- -.. ■■ “'Hsr and the closing of the gap has 
HSSfSci-*. ! '"'V-yJHIH been one of the objectives of 

‘ 'Ji ilii the BSC and the EEC autfcori- 
f/s&A’. ■■ <?‘V v.ties- After the last increase 
is* .s&ywMMm United Kingdom prices cootnp- 

ued to be competitive in many 
grades and even with demand' 
e^ing back, steel producers 
generally in Europe and the 

5 : United States are looking 
SWA towards further increases early 

Br Menty Finniston, BSC chair- .. , . __ n_ 

boom between 1971-73. Lending 
MO the property and construction 
’sectors soared from less than 
' £1,000m in 1971 to around 
£5,00001 at the latest official 

■count. Much of the money was 

the yield at 25p is a likely 14.1 
per cent, and the cover is sound. 
For last year's big increase in 
borrowings, which went to fin¬ 
ance higher working capital, is 
now showing through in the 

nmnort^ uo«u*cu uy iiuw muca it was buiLies u me earner pan oi for f?rrous scrap ends early in 
an/ going to raise prices in the new the year involving plant break- the new year aud this will en- 
orchard ^ yeS^‘ downs, labour disputes and able United Kingdom scrap pro- 

A 14 c/?8tf'1, .The British Government tech- shortages of coal and scrap, the cessors to engage in free trade 
in -a. nicaliy has no power over the BSC has been under constant with EEC countries. Only a few 
m BSC’s pricing policies, since un- attack for failing to meet the weeks ago the corporation was 
■v.n-. f.;ii .v?J,ume improve- der the rules of the European demand from domestic custo- expecting a further rise in scrap 

man: need to cover a big surge 
in costs. 

ing further increases of up to 50 
per cent early in 1975. 

As if this was not enough, the 

With demand falling away Dr 
Finniston has been confident 
that there would not be " a 
vicious price-cutting battle, but 
rather has expressed the view 
that steel producers would cut; 

mem will provide some stabi- _r__ . _ 
der the rules of the European demand from domestic custo- 
Coal and Steel Community, the mers. Re-rollers have been so 

expecting a further rise m scrap 
prices at that point but this now 

used to finance purchases of P™**1 and loss account: interest 
iroperty on a deficit basis on UP fr2™ 

-jbe'assumption that rents would £834.000 to £2.05m, bringing the 
. ontinue to rise indefinite]v. }oud cb?rge J£P ^ P?1 cent 

, Lifting the rent freeze will t0. £3-36“- .J“e group is now 
nly affect the income position trunnung ite worfang capital 

• f those companies whose prop- re<3u^lemBnits cai>!l!u 

k-k j- 
i l L idu lg term, and meantime investors 

. he boom, so the crucial ques- find equaUy ^ afld rather 
on is whether property »m- refruns eSewhere. 
ames running at a cash deficit 

• fen after the relaxation of con- Interim: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
• pis can sell off sufficient Capitalisation £41.3m 

roperties to make good the Sales £265m (£235m) 
lortfall. Pre-tax profits £7.82xn (£8.5lm) 
It is the institutional reaction. Dividend gross 1.49p (1.43p) 

ien, that counts and both in- 
irance companies and pension - 
.nds will derive a psychological SteilhoUSe 
*ost from the move. But they 
e also watching their liquidity 
itb a view to the calls that 1 JOffllTllQll S 
ay be made on their funds . 
a* year as a result of the QT3.111 
der liquidity shortage in _ . 

iu iidijiuu. *ne group is now ,_. , -_i_ -, .. , r-“» — *10.® v—u uw ®a*guuwu. ™ wwuiw *u u>c 
trimming its working capital be “sefuBy beiow On this occasion, however, 10 months of this year com- 
requirements and capital ‘fricnmin helped by with a softening market de- pared with the corresponding 
spending plans, and the growth 5_ 8tock. appreciation veloping throughout the world, period of last year. 
requirements 

;n tka ~~ uua sceei i-DminuQuy, tne mere, .ne-rouers usrve ueen so prices at u.at point out mis now to Operate on a more 
with anothercorporation has complere free- short of billets that many have seems less likely. cial " basis and gradual 

in Ton.?,™ dom of movement in this area, been operating on a reduced United Kingdom scrap prices, out deficit financing in 
3* But traditionally the BSC has working week for some time, allowing for the transport sector implies a furtJ 
„.a?._oti;®®^Kf5v?J?lsing cose come under Whitehall pressure while the BSC’s inability to factor, are now not far out of burden for the BSC in 1 

On#. ah * 10 cur swde of planned in- meer the home demand has been line with those elsewhere in of higher coal, gas, e] 
uiougn, is “at creases and the latest rise ap- reflected in a 64 per cent in- Europe where prices are now and transoort charges, 

exoerted r h ^ “v/6 pears to have been no exception, crease in imports in the first easing back significantly. Without adequate inc 

Government’s commitment to back on discounts and reduce 
allow the nationalized industries their output levels, particularly 
to operate on a more “cnniner- in Europe, and the evidence So 
cial” basis and gradually phase far appears to support that 
out deficit financing in the state thesis. 
sector implies a further cost Tbe BSC can thus implement 
burden for the BSC in tbe form increases with a measure, of 
of higher coal, gas, electricity confidence, although the steel 

clawback. But a yield of 19 per 
cent on a maintained dividend 
and a p/e ratio of around 5 

the state steel undertaking may Finniston 
more willing to emphasized that the corporation 

Apart from the shortages and 
poor qualities received in the 
afrermath of the miners’ strike, 
the BSC has also had to contend 
with a 38 per cent increase in 

increases to 
cover these cost burdens tbe to forecast. 

market demand pattern has 
perhaps never been so difficult 

w . --  -.-.accept a lower overall average was after “significant” in- coal prices from the National year. Its ability to meet the 
oners little investment scope in I increase than it had originally creases when he announced an Coal Board, while imported coal statutory target of an 8 percent 

Capitalisation £41.3m 
Sales £265m (£235m) 
Pre-tax profits £7.82m (£8.5lm) 

Stenhouse 

drain 

the immediate future. 

Interim: 1974-75 <1973-74) 
Capitalisation £L9m 
Sales £8.83m (£7.7lm) 
Pre-tax profits £0.43m (£0.87m) 
Dividend gross 133p (L25p) 

Letraset 

Returning 
to earth 
One-time high flier Letraset has 
returned to earth. At the turn 
of the year the shares were 95p, 

contemplated. It would be in a £82m first-half profit. The in- costs have increased by 60 per 
position to return to the ECSC creases were required to cover cent . since the start of its 
in the first half of the new year the big surge in costs since the current financial year. seriously threatened, as would above the BSC’s and the view 
with a fresh application if mar- last price revision and he gave Iron ore, virtually all of its objective of funding a large of many BISPA members is that 
ket conditions would permit warning that next year would which has to be imported, has part of its 10-year development a 20 per cent increase could be 
such a rise. provide tbe BSC with a tough increased by 33 per cent since programme—which still hangs justified on costs grounds alone. 

Revised price lists have been test. the beginning of 1974 and tbe in the balance—from its own Dn. n#., 
printed for some time and after As its contribution to the overseas suppliers are consider- resources. rCicr mil 

corporation, which has only re- While the increase obtained 
cently emerged into a profit- by die BSC may be less than it 
making position, could well find might have hoped for, it is not 
itself back in the red again next surpr ising, 
year. Its ability to meet the It will be iuteresting to see 
sratutory target of an 8 per cent how the private sector reacts, 
return on net assets in the Generally speaking. private 
period to 1973-79 would sector prices were 15 per cent 

Using the tides to generate electricity 
Both good news and bad news dividend into two basins, one at 
emerged this week from tbe re- a higher water level than the 

dustry; some insurance com- 11 w®* cl?¥* t^iat extraordinary supported by a 119 per cent I search department of the Cen- other. Water flows into the high 
riesare also wondering what losses ariringout of the di^ rise in 1972-73 profit; a 45 reel 

SttiM bSSuses Km- P0«L of Dominion Buildings per cent jump in 1973-74, and Board. 
Electricity 

:eet Cortina bonuses and sut- POSai or nonunion jammings wui jurnii m ana 
thS- would more .than exceed Sten- a 70 per cent overseas sales 

amium inrnmo n#»rt v#»ar house’s earnmgs and that the content. 
Most of all, iufwever, they will final dividend could have been _ Yesterday, after fears of what 

Generating basin as the tide comes in and 
out of the low basin os the tide 

The good news: that electri- goes out. 
dry equal to one tenth of the Turbines are mounted in the 

Most of all however thev will dividend could have been Yesterday, after fears of what board’s present annual output secondary barrage between the 
watchiim the trend’in renfid “ danger. So the 2p nse m happens when a key United could be provided by a single two basins, in order to extend 

which, have heen d7te7 ^ scares to 30p was due to Kingdom patent expires in Janu- scheme which would use a fuel the period of power generation, 
nlri il an inr-r-ae; noiJ relief at an unchanged final ary and rumoured share sales which is free and inexhaustible. And again die turbines can be 

“““■ payout; which leaves the yield from the boardroom the shares The bad news: .the scheme driven as pumps to increase the 
tai mar Ket since tne freeze .. , r-i .an, r.11 .l._>_ _c «»«_ «mnM m.* nKm,* nnwm *« j:u___ 1"._ j. _ _ rai uJotkcl SU1U.B uie ueeze nur rmt 

> introduced. It would not be at Jlf? 
fell 4p to the year’s low of 20p. I would cost about £2,000m to 

nririnv if snrm* rpnK fell But, disconcerting though the It was prompted by news that implement.. water levets. 
53S^ Wnr ir ?! £3Jm provision below, the line pre-tax profits slipped 18 per „ The subject of the rteearch Computer programs 

innffdiSS is. the pre-tax total is better cent in the half year to Octo- department’s mterest is the pro- recently produced by 
>ing it a Durst Ot confidence t|,_ _,arirAt wn« nntfnnat. m nniced harrare across the Severn __■_^ 

difference between 
water levels. 

*“*8 “ 3 ««« continence ^ ^ market ^ anticipat- W'3L " 
i“E- Industrial int^ests, 32 per First quarter hopes were 

®“*.^ a t0 unload cent down at tbe mteriiiu dashed by retailer dwtodting. 
perries. . bounced back in the second half Profits will fall this full vear 

andttthfendofoSobS^ 
SB5* rTnn7i?r,,u m,? t0 the soodat £L5m.. The m- cent ^ ^ were n^de re- 

riSl i °Sl sunnee broking . mter^ts, dundant. Several directors have 
values maynot nse at all meanwhile, maintained their lightened their holdings a bit. 
the nextJ2 months when first hl]f ^.ornamun to emerSo b^Thfsirabl^ “aVifthat of 

initial excitement has died 26 per cent up. ■ irTa 1!^:. „r. 
n. What can- be said at this tSjs is only part of the story, ^jSS 

quarter 

were 
CEGB 

Kenneth Owen 
discusses the 

results of 
a fresh 

assessment 
by the CEGB 

energy sources. It would also There are also potential prqb- 
benefit tbe ports in the estuary, lems of pollution. A barrage 
which would be able to handle would slow down the process by 
more and larger ships. which sewage and industrial 

Water sports in the area effluents are diluted in the 
would also benefit, and there estuary. Stricter anti-pollution 
would be advantages in having measures (by the industrial 
a dual-carriage way road across concerns whose effluents ate 
the barrage (which might be discharged into the estuary, in 
from near Weston-super-Mare particular) would have to be en- 
to near Cardiff, or from near forced by the water authorities. 
Watchet to near Barry). In a recent paper, E. M. 

Against tins, there would be Hughes, of the CEGB’s March- 
drainage problems in the low- wood Engineering Laboratories, 
lying areas of land on each side summed up as follows: 
of the estuary. Pumping would MIt is clear that tidal powef esed barrage across the Severn scientists to simulate the per- realistic cost be obtained by have to replace gravity for is not a heaven-sent answer to 

tuary, which would harness fonnance of different Severn seeking contractors’ tenders. draining these areas and the all our energy needs, but ii 
dashed by retailer destocking. “daI P°wer ana store ott-peak barrege designs. Tbe two most A barrage scheme could make uplands drainage channels also could make a contribution 
Profits will fall this full year, enefEf nuclear power important performance factors an important contribution to would have to be improved and equivalent to perhaps 10 steam- 
and at the end of October 9 per stations. The idea is not nmv, ^ ttie en^gy output per electricity generation and stor- embanked. (This could result generating heavy-water nuclear 
cent of the staff were made re- rQt £he results o£. t“e s year and the lowest firm power age, with the added benefit of in an improvement in the value reactors at, say, three or four 
_ _ _ Inf'jarf o Pf-nrcm on f OlT7£k a nA/ltf1 tn ^ m _ _ - _ _SJ!_3___ . _ V 1 "V r —'_ V__V_!_v_^ \ . ■ _ _ 

dundant. Several directors have 
1 A — jcoi omu uic Atwwi min wv 
latest assessment give a boost to provided at mean neap tid«. 
the prospects for such a scheme. F 

versifying Britain’s national of the low-lying land-) 

vSSEsM BESMESfiS -^s-?£r£S- ss Jb-asssraa ra4w?jaas 
epnng Houses Committee, Dominion Buildings deal will P®”*? A . concerned with different aspects 
1 a better than average be to impose a dram upon Sten- of the scheme, including engi- (233 ntidlaon megawrett-bouri), 
lity loan book in proper^, house earnings for at lrast the SnTof uStS aeeTya^ P°wer generation, eco- fe(MW ^ ^ ^ 
• well be spared a nasty jolt, next two years. Outside esti- - 5Jx ♦w'SJ nomics, geography, shipping 3^>^4W. 

ve^e8 bSt thU“S Sp on rSrs is mJchSoro ^rteources. transport anl the^SSl ^ 

^ben^rgi^d thek ^pbS to ^last year, wS ^ argl^eilt il^at In iS simplest form a tidal put is reduced to 20.7 TWh^ut 
.eiS lading has not lien Sve the shares sellixlg at 41 ** barrage is a single causeway Power rises to 4,000 MW. 
Uy discriminating. But tiie Smes earnings. With the rest wthhttle success to get retaders built across, an appropriate river punpug w*h grid 
ndarT banks wiS a heavy of the sector yielding around to take on new lines which is estuary (the Severn estuary is power k adeted, the output is 
mfrment iTseraSary SS 12 per cent and standing on a something few want to do right particular^ appropriatebecause g.7 TWhrnid the fxm power 
tial and residential nrot> p/e ratio of just over 5 Sten- now. its range from high to low nde w 5,000 MW. 
lootnke becefi- house is thus selling at a dis- But the group 1ms _a one- isveryWge). The barrage con- For the.CEGB a significant 

initial excitement has died 
nu What can be said at this 
e is the members of the 

wter resDmc^^ tramsport smd Operaring. on a 12-how gen- 
recreation eration period, the annual our- 

In its simplest form a tidal gut is reduced to 20.7 TWh, but 
barrage is a single causeway power rises to 4,000 MW. 
built across an appropriate river ** night-time pumping with grid 
estuary (the Severn estuary is P«wer is added, the output is 
pardcularb appropriate because 23-7 TWh and the turn power 
its range from high to low tide is- 5,000 MW. 

IDA Ireland 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

A 

I°0atlibts?l-arSr1u^?oOT cou^ buTproSSBfer no more product image and no new ones tains'locks"through whi^-aWp* aspect of the proposed barrage 
JL j- fact/for the rescue than its industrial involvement are on the way; the wofld trade can pass and a number of under- scheme is that it could be ope- 

|W- I its range trom pign to low nae 
But the group has a one-1 is very large). The barrage con- For the CEGB a significant 

•age, in fact, for the rescue 
ortium. 

igate 
✓ 

imming 
ck 

last year's figures came 
the major question on Uni- 
was just bow much worse 
ng conditions would be- 

In the event, the answer 
leen not much: at any rate 
group has grappled with 
'nable success with short- 
of milk for processing and 

■ uncertain demand for Scot 

justifies. slowdown, especially in the water turbines are built into the 
J United States market (30 per structure. 
Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) cent of foreign business) shows As tbe tide comes in, the in- 
Capitalization £93m no sign of picking up; and the coming water drives the^ tur- 
Pre-tax profits £538m (£4.45m) half-year’s 47 per cent rise in bines and genejrates electricity. 
Earnings per share 8.1p (73p) sales and the profits fall tells It does the same in the reverse 
Dividend gross 4.66p (4.57p) us about margins. If Letraset direction as the tide goes out. 

Hn KhIhipp against £2.73m, the 
- £■ XSUWier would be about 43 am 

, at best 10 per cent These 

Coming under shares Htt]e 
pressure Interim : 1974-75 (1973-74) 
H. P. Buhner’s shares responded ^ opitdisati on £3.45m 
m want «f halved interim pro- Sales £8.14m (£SS6m) 

water turbines are built into the rated in any one of these three 
structure. modes once the plant is in- 

As tbe tide comes in, the in- stalled. Thus tbe board could 
coming water drives the rur- aim ax either maximum energy 
bines and genejrates electricity, (expressed in megawatts) or 
It does the same in the reverse maximum power (expressed in 
direction as the tide goes out. megawatt-hours), 
There is no generation for a The cost is likely to be about 

»(£lJm) 
(0.49p) 

There is no generation for a The cost is likely to be about Sieriod on each side of high and £2,000m, plus or minus £500m ; 
ow water. in other words, the CEGB 

To this basic theme a number scientists suggest, it will be 
of variations can be_ added. _ between that of nuclear and 

During the inactive _ periods, fossil-fired plant to provide the 
for example, the turbines can same output, 
be driven as pumps (by an out- But much further work is 
side source of power) to raise required, they stress, to refine 
or lower the level of water in tbe design and to investigate 
the bason behind the barrage, seabed and hydrodynamic con- 

The basin itself can be ditions. Only then could a 

Business Diary: Publish and be in demand • Steel for Iran 

ers is chair 
Publishers' 

area of the Christmas in- About six. Jill 10 of the 
y not to suffer from .the thanes P^^cedare for rale 
isonal thrift is the dial? m sh<BP« ■an^T_?e 
ess, according to Dems bought by &*ns or assog; 
s, a man who should atwms, fflriier “ «*L°L*5 

resale. Prices this year range 
ers is chairman of the from about 3Spi for jga£„M3igg 

Publishers’ Assoaation rails «n *“3*™ Jffi 
a director of diary pub- diary, to £5 or £6 for a tlasn 
s Charles Letts and Co, executive job. , . .. 
Produced their first dated Letts, who make nearly halt 
ierrial dinrv in 1812. the diaries published m this 
produced their first dated 
lercial diary in 1812. the diaries, published m mis 
‘.essions, savs Myers, have country, think that tneir lots 
r of delivering customers model—made for the coriven- 

the diary publisher’s ience ot City merchants--is the 
. The “ special edition ” first example of a diary in 
s, the ones firms send to which the dates were already 
uers or which assod- printed. , , 

sell to their members, previously, . people naa 
commissioned and set up written in their own dates as 
r in tbe year before the they went along.' 
loom sec in. Surprisingly enough for 

Now 46, Lewis has been reducing its dependence on 
director, special duties, at the brokerage income. 
BSC’s London headquarters. For Hutchins, who is from 
since last year, a position which South Carolina, it will mean 
enabled Him to carry out the more independence than be 
Master Cutlers duties and at the knew at Citicorp and tbe oppor- 
same time linked him very tunity to build up an operation 
firmly to chairman Monty Fin- almost from scratch, 
niston’s office. With age on his 
side and the opportunity now to npncifirxn 
be given his head in a challeng- ^OmpeilSaUOn 
ing arena there are those who Mrs Edwina Coven, whose two 
see him rising yet higher attempts to become the City’s 
„ j. first woman Alderman failed 
KYnflTlQ1Tl2 wicil her rejection by the Court 
X-zApOllUAlAg, of Aldermen, has won a modest 
Warren Hutchins has presided compensation. After Wednes- 
over the international depart- day’s annual ward elections for 
ment of Citicorp International the Court of Common Council, 
Bank since its formation about at which she was reelected as 
two years ago. In that rime he one of the four councilinen for 
has built it into probably the nowgate ward. Mrs Coven has 
biggest and most aggressive 

Dowgate ward, Mrs Coven has 
been nominated as the first 

BSC’s Kenneth Lewis : Teheran syndicator of loans in the Euro- Deputy to the Alderman by the 
Alderman, Christopher Leaver. 

Leaver, a 37-year-old wine 
us week rhings are ness in fair weather and foul, bound. currency market. Alderman, Christopher Leaver, 
oing to get any better publishers were slow to latch So, on the face of It, it is odd Leaver, a 37-year-old wine 

the end of next year on to the possibilities or the rolling mfij in partnership with for him to be moving to Merrill merchant, became the Alderman 
ot disconcert Myers.' “ I special edition market. Myers's Iranian anvesrotfs from bom the Lynch-Brown Shipley Bank, one for Dowgate when Mrs Coven 
what will happen next company was making Boy public and the private sectors. 0f the smaller of the consortium derided not to contest the 

, he said, “ is mat people Scout and Girl Guide diaries Apart from tins project the banks with assets at mid-year of aldermanic election in her ward 
sed to give other sorts of by the early 1900s, but it was BSC has been participating in under £35m. for the third rime, 
mas gifts will now turn not until after the First World feasibility studies which could But yfe ^ Merrill Lynch- For Mrs Coven, who when 
iries : while those, like War that diaries caught on as lead to its becoming involved in Brown Shipley promises to be gossip columnist for the maga- 
who already gave away a gift and publicity device. an even more amomoos steel- qUjte different 'from life at Citi- tine She once danced with the 

; will merely .turn to _ 'hTve °bchS <?rp. which, .although a s»bsi; BluebjUs in Pari^ uld her 

of the smaller of the consortium derided not to contest the 
banks with assets at mid-year of aldetmanic election in her ward 
under £35m. for the third time. 

But life at Merrill' Lynch- For Mrs Coven, who when 

who already gave away a gift and publicity dev 
; will merely turn to 
y cheaper varieties of On the move 
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^E*£lFS5LJ^JSZ b£k wfthappointment m 
■5° t« structure, operates very much delightful 

absolutely 

Myers saSs The British Stef for^nuion « th. 
hiictfinoe ie ahniit canHinP KciHl^th LCWlS OUt tO ClGSTiy WC Ol *# WI5 5 CSpO norAnh T?irct Nstinnnt tY) serve file Qtv in a new rana. eth Lewis out to arariy one n j* mss espu - parefl^ First National City to serve the city in a new capa- 

ad the Iranian billties wil be to ensure tnat . It ^ one step ap not ^ 

BSC nJS1™ 8ietS “ 0,1 ^ sround The bank was formed in 1972 final step, but it must make the 
corporation s tioor. Fneiish qreel iw has never really got into its final step easier for the next 

ny cSZSSS? 21 vS* “So Md stride« at leaat in because w0man”» she said y^ierday. 
s?rss^?;F££*ss, jssL-SM-faL *• 

metis's business is about is sending Kenneth Lwis out to clwg one of L ejjo parent. First National City to serve the aty in a new capa- 
!r cent better in real Teheran to head the Iranian biltties wi be to ensuretnat Bank_ city. It is one. step up, not the 
than last year and he subsidiary of BSC (Interna- Brarn gets in on the ground Thfi bank ^ formed in 1972 final step, but it must make the 

ts chat it is very much tional), the corporanon . Eneiish Steel but has never really got into its final step easier for the next 
me with his four DPA umbrefla company wboefai looks ^ jOmed the Loglisb bteei scride> at W in part woman " she said yesterday. 
nhers. Diarv publishers, after its overseas op Rations. ^ director o? the company t^ie death in March this year She believed that the 
ds, did similarly well in Lewis’s apmntment is fsigm- nationalized inl9G7 in an air crash of Tom Wnght, appointment showed that pro- 
^■1959 recession. ficant in dun if injcjtw that « STSStSSor of ^en its managing director? In gressive change was in the air. 
ibers of the association the BSCs at Iona foe forges foundries and engi- September, however. Merrill In the elections to the Court 
■ut more ihan 20 million Iranian steel industty is ationg neermg group of the corpora- Lynch injected new capital into of Common CounoL Mrs Ivy 

a year, of which a .begiD^gnlSh^^rehS tioo’s special steels division at the. business, taking its holding Sharp became the fourth 
go overseas as direct fruition, dfoou^i mere as heffield ^ became foe first up to 74 per cent, and. ,with_ 42- wommi member of the court 

i, although others are been a deSthly holder of the Master Cutler’s year-old Hutduns_moving into Mrs Sharp, who will represent 
by customers and proj ect This latter t0 ejected from the Wrightis job, sees it as‘a vehicle Queenhifoe, edits the magazine 

to overseas agents for to the estabhshment oi a o sector ^ 1973.74. for e^iauding into banking and Fur Review. 
ty purposes. million tonnes per ye*u . .. ,. ■ 

Republic of Ireland 
sets new records 

for industrial 
expansion 

Overseas companies made a record level of investment in 
industrial projects in Ireland during the twelve months ended 
March, 1974. New and expanding Industries more than doubled 
the previous year’s record with a total investment of £300 million, 
25% of which will be provided by IDA in non-repayable cash 
grants toward the cost of fixed assets. 

A record 23,000 new jobs were created, exceeding the 
combined total of the previous two years. A further 21,000 jobs 
will be added by the end of 1974. 

Co-operative training programmes are being- implemented 
to meet the high demand for skilled technicians and workers. 

Manufacturing output rose 9.3% compared with 7.5% in 
1972/73. One-third of total output was exported, raising 
industrial export levels 20% to a record £366 million. 

The EEC (Common Market) predicts that Ireland’s GNP will 
grow 5% a year up to 1978, putting our growth prospects second 
only to France (5.5%) and Italy (5.3%) within the European 
Community. 

Industrial relations continue to improve under successive 
national wage agreements. Days lost through strikes fell to 350 
days a year per 1,000 workers. The Republic retains a significant 
wage-cost advantage over other European countries. 

The IDA’s national land bank for future industrial needs has 
now reached 3,000 acres of selected sites. Investment in land 
and advance factories doubled to £6.2 million. 

JOHN H. DONOVAN, Chairman 
Industrial Development Authority of Ireland 

Industrial Development Authority 

28 Bruton Street, London W1X 7DB 
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The Annual General Meeting was held in 
Belfast on 19th December. 1974, The following 
is the statement by the Chairman, Viscount 
Rochdale, Q.B.E., T.D.. O.L. circufated to 
shareholders with the Annual Report for the 
year ended 31st December, 1973. 

I regret that the publication of the accounts for the 
twelve months to 31st December, 1973, and the 
holding of the annual general meeting have had to be 
delayed. The reasons are not far to look for and will be 
clear from what follows. 

Discussions with Government 
In my Iasi annual statement o 1 19th April 1973. I 
referred to various setbacks which had befallen the 
Company during 1972 and the first half of 1973 and 
in particular the labour dispute and its potential 
consequences. Again I made reference to that in my 
interim statement of 14th January 1974. The effect 
of this dispute coupled with the associated limitation 
on recruitment and training, which was one of the 
more serious consequences and which persisted 
until August. 1974, was to keep production down to 
an unacceptably low level, completely disrupting our 
shipbuilding programme. To illustrate, the tonnes of 
steel prepared during 1973 were no more than two- 
thirds of what had been achieved during 1972. 

Throughout this period the Company was still 
unable, under current counter-inflation legislation, 
to negotiate freely with its employees so that a tense 
situation grew steadily worse. Slippage of the ship¬ 
building programme continued; one important 
consequence of this has been to delay the com¬ 
pletion of the programme so as to take it pro¬ 
gressively into later years where costs will inevitably 
be higher because of continuing inflation. It is this 
situation which largely explains the need for the 
massive provisions I refer to Jater under the heading 
of Accounts. 

The possibility of this adverse deterioration and its 
financial effect had been foreseen early in 1973. but 
by the summer of thar year it had become all too 
obvious. Discussions were therefore opened with 
the then Government, resulting in a promise of 
assistance; this was announced in the House of 
Commons on 19th November, 1973 and later 
referred to in my interim statement to stockholders of 
14th January, 1974. Financial discussions continued 
but as they proceeded it was proving increasingly 
difficult to reach agreement on certain technical 
financial problems, and with the advent of the 
February general election discussions came to a 
standstill. 

Discussions with the new Government were 
re-opened at the end of March. By then it had become 
clear that the assumptions about future productivity 
underlying the earlier financial forecasts needed to be 
looked at afresh and immediate steps were taken to 
prepare a new assessment of the current position 
and future prospects; I referred to this in my 
statement to stockholders on 25th July, 1974. 

Meanwhile the situation continued to deteriorate 
and your board was advised that it was becoming in 
serious danger of being unable legally to continue to 
trade. Further urgent discussions with the Govern¬ 
ment followed during the late spring and early 
summer which resulted in the Company receiving 
written assurances of additional Government 
support. I referred to this also in my statement 
of 25th July. 1974. 

Government Project Team 
Asa means of ascertaining the amount and liming of 
assistance required and the method by which it 
should be injected into the Company, the Govern¬ 
ment appointed a project team headed by Mr. W. G. 
Downey, C.B., F.C.A., a senior civil servant, with 
whom the Company is now in close and detailed 
discussion. 

These discussions Involve examination of over¬ 
head costs in relation to current and projected 
output, projected capital expenditure, reassessment 
of our current shipyard order book, availability of 
labour which has emerged as a very real and 
unexpected problem and, most important of all, 
future productivity and production. Bearing in mind 
that these considerations have to cover a period as 
far ahead as 1978, there remain, inevitably, several 
imponderables which cannot immediately be 
resolved. However, as stated in note 4 forming part 
of the accounts, your directors have made the best 
assessments presently possible and as you will see 
provision for losses has been made on this basis. 

The timetable on which we are at present working 
envisages our being able to reach agreement with the 
Government around the end of this year as to the 
extent and form of finance required. Stockholders 
will be informed as to developments. 

Board Membership 
It was announced on 5th August, 1974 that Mr. Iver 
Hoppe had ceased to be managing director. As an 
interim measure and pending the appointment of a 
successor, an executive committee of the board was 
immediately established with the approval of the 
Government to carry on the function of managing 
director. This committee consists of my deputy 
chairman, Mr. J. A. Watt, as its chairman, together 
with the three assistant managing directors, 
Mr. D. L Cooper (finance), Mr. E. Hellstrom 
(facilities) and Mr. R. S. Punt (ship production). 

Jn August, 1974 Mr. D. C. Tinkler, who joined the 
Company a year ago, was appointed to the board as 
personnel director with responsibilities for all aspects 
of the personnel function including employee 
relations, training and manpower planning. I am 
confident that this appointment will go far towards 
obtaining substantial improvements in the area of 
industrial relations. * 

Industrial Relations 
Following the repeal of the pay code at the end of 
July, we have entered into wage discussions with 
venous sections of our labour force. These dis¬ 
cussions are aimed at establishing agreements 
which, in addition to improving morale, will lead to 
the achievement of higher levels of performance. At 
the time of writing the first of such agreements has 
been reached with the steelworkers and gives higher 
earnings as a direct consequence of achieving 
defined higher levels of productivity. Both the 
content of the agreement and the manner in which 
it was negotiated gives confidence that it will be 
successful. . . 

Much progress has also been made dunng 1974 
in strengthening all the formal and informal pro¬ 
cedures in the area of internal communication. 
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consultation and co-operation. In this ws have had 
very much in mind the need to establish genuine 
employee participation as a basis for a united sense 
of purpose; without such a united sense no company 
can expect to succeed. 

Shipyard Order Book and Production 
Two further valuable ship orders have been obtained 
since the previous annual general meeting; these 
represent the first steps in introducing a new line 
of 66,000 tonne products carriers to supplement 
Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs) for which today 
there is worldwide lack of interest and potential 
orders. ! sincerely hope that once a resolution of 
our production difficulties is in sight so that our 
ship delivery programme can be clarified, the present 
temporary ban imposed by the Government on new 
ship orders will be lifted, thus enabling us to go 
ahead to secure further orders for this new line of 
ships. 

Engine and Electrical Works 
The engine works, under the direction of Mr. L G. 
Curran, are having an active time. Some important 
hems of new equipment have been installed and a 
new boiler shop is under construction. At the same 
time we have been able to secure several important 
orders for main diesel engines from a variety of other 
shipbuilders, both at home and overseas. These, 
combined with a successful drive to develop sales of 
spare gear and other engine parts, as well as some 
new related products, encourages me as to the 
future of this department. Indeed, today the depart¬ 
ment, after bearing its full share of overheads has 
reached a point of break-even and is ahead of its 
delivery programme. 

Ship Repairs 
As mentioned in my interim statement of 14th 
January, 1974, the Southampton ship repair works 
were disposed of to Vosper Thomycroft Ltd. In 
Belfast, for the reasons indicated fast year, ship 
repair work has continued at a minimum though 
profitable level. However, this level is currently being 
reconsidered with a view to modest expansion 
within the limits of labour availability. 

Accounts 
Turning now to the accounts, I have already 
referred to note 4 to the accounts and to the difficulty 
of assessing the correct provision for future losses. 
On the best estimates which it has so far been 
possible to make, the net increase required on 
these provisions is £28.526,000 and it is this to 
which I would particularly draw your attention. This 
figure assumes certain increases in productivity and 
production; whether they are achieved or perhaps 
improved upon will depend on the efforts of both 
management and workforce. 

I would also draw your attention to the negative 
net asset position shown in the balance sheet. As 
explained in note 1 however, the Government was 
prepared for the time being to guarantee the 
liabilities of the company pending completion of 
arrangements for the provision of further financial 
support thus enabling the Company to continue to 
carry on its business. 

The Future 
Against the foregoing background, the seriousness 
of which I must in no way minimise, it is difficult to 
predict the future. Certain facts can however be 
stated. In the shipyard there have been many delays 
in the construction of the P200 facilities, but they are 
now on their way to completion and by the end of 
1975 should result in one of the most modem and 
best equipped shipyards in Europe, if not in the 
world: at the same time most of our new systems for 
planning, work preparation, production and quality 
control, and materials control, should be fully tested 
and operational. Subject then to a satisfactory 
outcome to the detailed financial arrangements 
with Government; there will remain three vital 
considerations. As to the first—the local political 
background—l will not comment but it cannot be 
forgotten. As to the second—inflation—it hardly 
needs me to underline that any of our calculations 
can so easily be further undermined by this canker. 
As to the third—the human dimension—this is, as 
everywhere, of over-riding importance. It represents 
a challenge to every single man and woman in the 
company from the chairman down to the latest recruit 

Whilst we are by no means yet out of tire wood, 
there are some signs for encouragement At any rate 
i believe we are on the move again and in the right 
direction. To those who are contributing to this I 
would say “thank-you”. 

During the meeting Lord Rochdale said: 
"Since my statement was issued to members there 
have been two important developments to which I 
wish to refer. 

You will have seen the Company's recent press 
announcement regarding the cancellation of the 
contracts for three of the six 333,000 tonne VLCCs 
ordered by Asamerop Transport S-A. in association 
with the Maritime Fruit Carriers Group. 

Early in the Summer of this year the need to carry 
out an urgent review of our current shipyard order 
book was recognised. This review was referred to by 
the Minister of State, Mr. Stanley Orme, in the 
House of Commons on the 22nd July, 1974. The 
need derived from the shipbuilding programme 
slippage which was due in the main to the adverse 
effects of the prolonged industrial dispute referred 
to in my statement 

The review indicated that owing to the cumulative 
effects of this dispute, the low level of production 
which followed and the need to plan future produc¬ 
tion on a workforce limited to about its present sbte, 
the Company would be unable to meet its contractual 
obligations in respect of the delivery dates for the six 
VLCCs ordered by the M.F.C. Group.The Group was 
accordingly approached and as a result of negotia¬ 
tions the cancellation of three of the- six contracts 
was agreed. I would like to pay tribute to the 
understanding with which the Group approached a 
difficult problem. 

The cancellations have strengthened rather than 
weakened our position. They have relieved the 
production "log jam" and will improve the 
delivery position of the remaining three vessels 
ordered by the Group. Our revised shipbuilding 
programme gives realistic recognition to the 
limitations in manpower recruitment imposed by tire 
local labour situation. Ail our efforts will now be 
directed to the improvement of productivity and 
production and to the more effective use of ad our 
existing resources. 

As regards the second development; I am pleased 
to be able to report the recent receipt of an order 
from Hyundai Shipbuilding and Heavy Industries 
Company Limited, of South Korea, for seven H and 
W-B and W 6K74EF type marine diesel engines. 
This important order, which is the largest gained so 
far by the company for the supply of engines to 
another shipbuilder. Is worth over £6 million." 

The Directors' Report and Audited Statement 
of Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 
1973 were adopted, and the retiring Directors, 
The Viscount Rochdale. Mr. <J. A. Watt. Mr. 
L G. C. Curran and Mr. D. C. Tinkler were 
re-elected. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

T>_I Stock markets Eng Property slump 
47pc at halfway but 
better times ahead 

Rent thaw hoists property shares 

By David Mon. 
Blaming higher interest rates, 

the rent freeze and adverse 
legislation for a 47 per cent 
decline in taxable profits to 
6916,000 pre-tax over the six 
months to April 30, English Pro¬ 
perty Corporation expects an 
“ early return ” to better profits. 
The factors underpinning this 
confidence are a restructuring 
of the property investment port¬ 
folio, berter market conditions, 
some mitigation of the rent 
Freeze and falling rates of in¬ 
terest. 

Over the full period to Octo¬ 
ber 31 about £25m worth ol 
United Kingdom properties 
were disposed of, and the pro¬ 
ceeds more than covered devel¬ 

opment expenditure la this 
country. The disposals have 
shown an aggregate surplus and 
have produced an annual net 
saving in interest payments of 
about £2m. 

Its immediate sales pro¬ 
gramme is expected to produce 
similar proceeds and interest 
savings, there having been no 
significant property sales out¬ 
side the United Kingdom. Since 
the middle of last year emphasis 
has been placed on reducing 
short-rerm debt, particularly 
sterling, and this has met with 
a “large measure” of success. 
At October 31 total borrowings 
were up from £417m to £512m, 
but the short figure fell from 
£97 m to £63m. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Compan>’ Qrd Year Pay Year': 
(and par values) div ago date total 
S. & IV. Berisfotd (25p) Fin 4.93 4.32 2. 4 S_2S 
Bishopsgate Prop (£1) Fin 1.49 5 — 5.49 
Bluemel (2Sp) Fin 2.62 3.06 7 3 3.43 
Brit Benzol (10p) Int 0.5 Nil 31 1 — 
H. P. Bodmer (25p) Int 1.36 1.25 7 2 — 
Cap Ian Profile (lOp) Fin 4.02 3.33f 7-2 6.25 
Cussons Group (lOp) Int 1.09 1 4 3 
Deanson (10p) 2.64 2J5 — 2.64 
Diamond Stylus (IOp) Int 0.52 0.52 — — 
Eng Properly (50p) lot 1.S6 2.25 24 1 — 

! Graff Diamonds (5p) Int 1.05 1 — — 
Jas Harrison (10p) Int Nil 1 — 2.13* 

! H. C. Janes (2Sp) Int 3.75 2-25 IS '1 — 
i Letraset int (lOp) Int 0.34 0.49 7/3 — 
! Nuwara Eliya (£1) Int 2.25 NO 7.2 — 
Plysu (I0p) Int 0.6 o.bf — — 
Stenhotxse Hldgs'(25p) 2.62 2.6 — 4.07 
Stroud Riley (2Sp) int 2.3 2.25 24/1 — 
Jace Fin 3.03 — — 434 
Uni Sate (25p) Int 1.5 1.42 1-4 — 

Vanx Breweries (£1) Int 5.02 4 21/3 _ 
tAdjusted for scrip. "Forecast. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC profits ent from €283.000 to 
Company intends to offer to £204,000, on turnover up from 

ordinary shareholders the choice £2.8 m to £3-29m. Faring* 4Jsp 
of receiving shares of equivalent (7.64p). 
value in lieu of the proposed BAGnERmcF rptpv 
interim cash dividend of 2.5p a 
share. This will be on the basis of ,§£. HP-'! 011 
30.426 new shares for every 1,000 <chapfu: hf>Irl ,n£s 3 Share, 3-/bp (6-02p). Divi- 
sbares field. dend raised from 236p co 2.S7p. 
BLUEMEL BROOKE BOND PURCHASE 

The board has reduced the gross For £250,000 12 per cent con- , 
dividend from 4.81p to 3.43p vertible debentures and about' 
because of effect of increased £60.000 cash Brooke Bond Lirbie 

I costs and pressure on margins in j$ acquiring the Bateson & Payne 
I the year to September 2S. Taxable insurance broking group. 

upward trend of the past two days 
going, the New York, stock market 

AIL. 11 Ox_i. closed mixed in moderate trading. 
Vt2ZJ Street Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age inched up 034 points to finish 
at 604.43, but losers outnumbered , 
gainers bv about 780 to 595. 

New York, Dec 19.—Falling to Volume slowed to 15,900.000 
muster enough support to keep the shares from 18,050.000 yesterday. 

Dee Dec bee Dee Dee Dec 
_IS • is _33 U_IF 

[Allied Ctiem. Zffl% i,eQ Foods IS;. l*ft Schema* Ptocst 51 SZh 
Allied Slnrea 16}* I«j Gen. tnair. i*« iS Sci-Jutnbsr. :06V !« 
Allied So perata. =V 2V Gen. Mite 3P, si, 
Allis Chalmers 6*1 Gen. 15OtOr> 32^I 33Pu Cfl^hnaril r ill «icy- ***■ 
Alcoa =2, 27? Gt-nFubUUlX.Y. K> JdV Vk 
Amu toe MV 3JS, Gen. Tel. EL IP, 1«V 25, S** 2? 15* 

ttisszr ^ sajsr 'f* *a i* £ 
A-9SSSU Sj 2SW*- & J3 IK * 13% iS 
Am. Can. S8V 27V Gillette 23*, M Star **l 9a 
Am. Cyan. 19*, 19*, Goodrich 5* 33V SU] Cal Edkwm IV?, 1SV 
Am. El. Power 14 14 Goodyear 12** 12V Southern Pac. 26*, 28V 
Am. Home -32V 33V Gould lac. • 30* ' 15*, South era Bis. 41V 4DV 
Am. Mnlora 3*, 3J, Grace 22*4 25V Sperry Hard 26 26*, 
Am. Nat- Gas 36V 36*, Grant W.T. IV Smilbb 29*. 
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Wfcll Street 

The equity market continued 
to more forward yesterday, 

j although the trend became con¬ 
fused during late dealings*, as 

I the City assessed the implica- 
' rions of two major factors. 

Reports that the Shah of Iran 
' had threatened higher oil prices 
i if Western countries were 
allowed to up-value official gold 

: holdings brought a sharp fall 
in gold shares, as well as a 

, minor check to industrials. 
. But this news was quickly 

| followed % the announcement 
that the freeze on United King¬ 
dom commercial rents will be 
lifted in the New Year—which 
galvanized property shares, and 
steadied the rest of the market 

The outcome was that the FT 
index pur on a further Z2 to 
163.3 (after 164.6). Turnover, 
in terms of recorded bargains 
of 5,667. was good by recent 
standards. Moreover. an 
amplified figure for Wednesday 
showed equity turnover for that 
day at 156-Sm—about 10 per 
cent above the levels of the past 
fortnight. 

But die market remained con¬ 
vinced that the recent upturn 
in share prices reflects little 
more than bear' covering ahead 
of the Christmas holiday by 
those who were selling during 
last week's sterling-inspired 
downturn. These pundits 
pointed out that yesterdays 

Ellerman rises £2m 
The improving trend which ! 

emerged in 1973 has continued 
into the first half at Ellerman : 
Lines. Taxable profits have 
jumped £2m eo £4im, and the ■ 
board hopes to sustain this up¬ 
trend for the second half. Turn¬ 
over is up from £26m to £40.Sm. 

Associates have contributed 
£365,000, against £277,000, while 
losses from financial operations 
have been reduced from £L08m 
to £296,000. Since the end of 
the half-year (June 30) there 
has been a further deterioration 
in exchange rates and if certain 
loans were repaved at the rate 
ruling at November 30, losses 
from the financial operations 
would be increased. 

share rise took place against a 
background of gloomy econo¬ 
mic predictions from the 
OECD. 

News of the thawing of com¬ 
mercial rents brought turmoil 
in the property share sector. 
Jobbers’ offices were over¬ 
whelmed -with telephone 
inquiries, some of which pro¬ 
duced buying orders. But the 
news was not unexpected, and 
this morning's market will show 
whether buyers follow through. 

Among the leading property 
shares, Land Securities (99p), 
Metropolitan Estates (88p) and 
Great Portland (I20p) all estab¬ 
lished good rises during the 
final half-hour of trading . 

Gold shares, easier through¬ 
out the session folio wing a 
lower bullion fixing in London, 
moved erratically at the dose. 
The first reports of the state¬ 
ment from the Shah senr share 
prices plunging—only to rally 
when Wall Street opened and 
American buyers came into the 
London market in strength. Net 
losses in President Steyn 
(£191) and FS Geduld (£261) 
were held ro 25p or so. 

Leading industrials opened 
uncertainly in consequence of 
the gloomy economic picture 
painted by the OECD. But prices 
quickly steadied as both sterl¬ 
ing and Gilts remained firm. 
Closing prices for ICI (129p), 

Unilever (17lp) and Beecham 
(122p) showed minor rises— 
after allowing for the late 
mark-down after the Shah's 
warning on o3 prices. 

Ac €tp, BLISt shares recouped 
their 3p fall, helped by confir¬ 
mation of the Government help. 
Other engineering shares held 
steatty. Westland (22p) finned 
up on ^ the trading results. 
Shares in R. Costain eased to 
76p on the disclosure that the 
stake held by Slater Walker 
Securities had been sold to Arab 
interests. Oil shares remained 
quiet against the background ol 
uncertainty in die Middle East 
Equity turnover on Decembei 
IS, £S6.8m (11,233 bargains> 
Active stocks Yesterday accord 
ing to Exchange Telegraph »ver. 

'ICI, BAT, Land Securities, GEC 
Barclays Bank. National West 
minster . Bank, Anglo-Tha;.. 
Beecham, Marks ut Spencei 
Distillers. 

Buyers returned to the gib 
edged market producing modes 
price rises across a broad fron 
Jobbers said that the huyin 
was not on a large scale," bi 
quire comfortably omweigfae 
selling. The long-dated stock 
began to advance around mi< 
day and then held steady, clo. 
iog at the day’s best. '\ith gair-"" 
of !. After a slow star-. - 
short-dated stocks perforate \ 
even better, rising 5 to J. 

Break in commodity boom 
trims Berisford’s growth 

New York, Dec 19.—Falling to 

I Allied CU»m- 3tA- 
Allied Stores 
Allied Sopenala. CV 
Allis CZuutners 6*, 
Alena 27*, 
Amu Inc 32*z 
Amends Hess IS 
Am. Airlines St 
Am. Brands 31*4 
Am.’Birut 
Am. Can. S8>« 
Am. Cyan. 19*« 
Am. El. Power 14 
Am. Home -33*« 
Am. Molors 3*. 
Am. Mac Gas 304 
Am. Smelt. X3m 
Am. Standard S 
Am. Tel. 44*i 
Amf. Inc; Ph 
An j iron da 13*4 
Arm CO Steel 22\ 
Ashland Oil . 38** 
All. Richfield h-Vt 
Avco a*« 
Avon Prod. 27S 
Babcock 4 Wcox I2»a 
Banhere Tst KY 33*1 
Ban* of Am. 33*»l 
Bank of N.Y. 24*4 
Beal Fds. 35 
Beet. Dick 2TV 
Bell 4 Howell 6*i 
BendU 21 
Belli. Steel 2A 
Boetna 15*i 
Boise Cascade 10>i 
Borden '15V 
Bot* Warner -32S 
Bristol My era 4f*t 
bf 
Bond Th 
Borf. tod. 14*1 
Burlington Htita 3S*i 
Burroughs 76*4 
Campbell Soup 2T> 
Canadian Pac. 14 
Caterpillar 47 
Cefaneee 2ft 
Central SoVa ItS 
Charter N.Y. 18*. 
Chase MimftKt- * 23*1 
Cheat. Bk. K.V. SOS 
Chesapeake Ohio 51*a 
Chrysler 71; 
Citicorp 36V 
Cllln serr. 48 
Clark Equip 1SH 
coca Cola sotj 
Colgate * 32V 
C4TS. 2BV 
Columbia Gas 21V 
Comb Xa* 2SV 
Comw. Edimn 23V 
Con. Edison 6** 
Cons Foods 13*, 
Cons Power 9*, 
Coat. Can. 29*4 
Coni, oil 42V 
Control Data lO1! 
Corning Glass 25V 
C.P.C. total. 34V 
Crane - 30V - 
Crocker 2nt T9 
Crown Zeller 22V 
Dan lad. 12 
Deere 40V 
Dei Monte * 3JV 
Delta Air 30V 
Detroit Edison 8 
Distil. Seagram 31V 
Disney 19V 
Dovr Chum. 04V 
Dresser Ind. 43V 
Duke Power, MV 
Du Foot 91V 
Eastern Air 3V 
East. Kodak 60V 
Eaton Corp. 19V 
El Paso G. UV 
Eq oils bin Lila 01 
Ksmaxli 38V 
Evans P. D. 3V 
Exxon Corp 62V 
Firestone 33V 
f'St. Chicago 37 
Fn_ Nt. Boston 24 
Ftt. Pena Corp lij, 
jwd _ 34*1 

corp. «V 
Gamble Sfeogmo 18V 
Gan. Drain. 17V 
Gul Electric 53V 

Gen Foods '.ft 
Gen. [nsir. «V 
G*a. Mite 
Gon. Motor* 32V 
Goa Pub t il! X.Y. W 

I Gen. Tt-1. EL IP, 
Gen. Tire 10*, 

! C.enesco 3 
I Geoiaia Pan. Z7 
1 Gear ou 7** 
GlUene 23V 
Goodrich 13V 

Sfc- 
Grace _ 2TV 

By Our Financial Staff 
Commodity trader and food 

processor S. & W. Berisford has 
turned in pre-tax profits of 
£7.58m for the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30, against £45m. With 
sales up from £405m to £532m 
the group evidently has bene¬ 
fited from the higher prices and 
activity in commodities markets 
throughout most of the report¬ 
ing period. 

But second-half taxable 
profits rose by only just over a 
fifth, compared with a doubled 

The 
wnTitSTt 

contribution in the first bal 
This reflects the recent shai 
falls in commodity prices and. 
decline of speculative intere 
in the group's major areas * 
interest, such as cocoa aE 
sugar. 

At the interim srage the grot 
had made provisions again 
losses in some parts of the Ins 
ness, predicting that the maj 
second-half growth would cod 
from overseas interests. 

Fully diluted earnings wo. 
out at-274p a share for theft 
year, against 20.7p. 

Group 
could toe. • is* 
Grace 22*4 
Grant W.T. 3V 
GC At- i P*C. tp. 
Greyhound ID 
Grumman Cp. 8*, 
cult on IS*, 
Gulf Wit. Ind. 22V 
Heinz. H. J. sea, 
Hercules 3* ft rmej-w-cil 1*4 
IIUnol3 Cent Trtd 10V 
Incersoll 63 
Inland Sl*«I 3W, 
1.8 Jf. 169. 

33HU 33 h int. Here. 
24V 24V int. .Nickel 
25. 25" Paper 
27V 28V Int- Ter Tfc Du. Tel. TeL * 12V 

Jewel Co 17 
Jim waiter - ZtV 
Johns Manv. 37 
Johnson A John 84 
Kaiser Alum. 12V 
Kennecort 3SV 
Kerr UcCea 71*, 
Klmb. C1X. 25V 

, Kroger 14V 

Litton 3U 
Lockheed 3V 

, Lucky Stores 8 
MagnaTox 4 
Manuf Hanover 25V 

22* std. oa os i<> sek 
=£* Sterling Drue 23V 
S' STrrent J-P- 13J, 
7m* Stud* Worth 23 

sunbeam Cp. 12 
63 Sundsnsd 11 
39- Sun 011 37V 

170 Ttledyne Iff, 
19*, Teuneco 2£» 
28 Texaco 20V 
34V Tex as East Trans 2ft 
UV Texas Inst. 66V 
If, Texas Utilities 1»V 
22 Textron J3V 

T.W.A. ft 
Travelers Gp. I8V 

22* T.R.W. Inc. 12*, 
3?* IGLAJL inc. 

66V SPt 
l»‘i 19V 
33V 33V 
sv ft 

18V 19V 
I2-, 12V 
13V 13V 
15V 15V 
3IV 3IV 

Vt IV 
6V 6 

3SV 25V 
70 70 

5V ft 

Mapco 
itaratton Oil 
Harcor Inc. 
Marine Mid. 
Martin Mar. 
McDcmneH- 
«e*d 
Merck 
Minn. Ulo. 
Mobil on 
Monsanto 
Morgan, J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Cwp 
**> UmP 
Nau Blsc. 
Nat- 01,00. 
Nat. St«d 
Norfolk west 
Ttyf Bancor 
Norton Slmoa 
Occ. Pet. 
Ogden 
a On Corp. 
Orin Bor. 
Owens ID. 
Pac. Gas. BL 
Pan. Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J C 
PccotoU 

PlfSSp - 
Wiser 
Pbelps Dod. 
PblUp Mor. 
Pblll. PeL 
Polaroid 
P.F.G. Ind- 
Proc. Gamble 
Pub^er^lAGas 
PUZIlOAB 
Rapid American 
Rajtheoo 
RCA Corp 
Rcpub. Steel 
Reynolds ln«T. 
Reynolds Metal 

- Rockwell 1st 
Royal Dutch Sunn, . 
St. Begla 
Santa Ft ind 

An! Unilever Ltd. 15V 15V 
34V :S3V UnUerer N.v. 31V 31V 
22 St Cnlonamerfc* IV IV 
14V 15V UnllW Bancorp BV 6 
24V 25 Onion Carl*. 41V 41V ft Sh Vn. ou cai. 3SV 33V 
3V 3V Un. Pacific Corp. 70 70 
3V 3*J Unlroyal 5V 5V 
8 8 United Aireraft 31V 30V 
4 3V United Brands 3V 2% 

3JJ, uidMereb Allan Uft UV 
2- u.s. Industrie, 3 2V 

tSL tf* U-S-are 
^ Wachovia 13 13 
if1 Varner Comm TV TV 

75. ^ Warner umbort 25 25V 
03* W«Us Fargo 11V liv 

66V at Wura Bancorp IS U 
SS 51V West»hs a. 8V SV 
34V 36V Weyerhaeuser 3SV 3SV 
0, .43V Whirl Pool . 13V 13V 
50V are White Motor 8 7V 
34V 34V H’oolwortft 8V 8V 

•14V 14V Xerox Cp. 93V 52*» ■14V 14V Xerox 
11V • ^v Zenith 

g & 
ss si 

& c*» 
To. 23V 
15V 15V Abitlbf 
23 a Alcan 
3UV 30V Alg. SU 

8V SV 
38V 38V 
13V 13V 
8 TV 
sv sv 

93V S3V 
1QV 10 

‘20% Increase inTumover’ 
Main points from the report by J. W. Cameron, O.B.E. 

Sales in all departments have-shown very satisfactory increases. - 
The failure of respective Governments to control inflation has led to 
sharp price increases in alf materials and a steep rise in the cost to 
the company of wages and salaries. 

The demand for Jcegold Lager continues to grow. 

Catering facilities in our licensed properties are constantly being 
improved and extended. 

m Turnover for the year increased by £2.860.000, whilst there is 
only a modest increase of £17,000 in trading profit, after charqinq a 
Centenary Bonus of £80.000. 

The freehold and leasehold properties have been valued at 
£16,521.000. an increase of £8,622,000. 

Financial Facts year ended 29th September 1974 

1974 (52 weeks) 1973 (53 weeks) 

CarmyKa it Prices 

33 Alcan 
30V Alg. SW«t 
19V AsbfSta* 
3V Bell Tel. 

JV Cob. Sop. OD 
“2* Can. Inc. Td. 
J®? Comlnco 

Coni. BaU 
ST* Distiller 

. m, PaJccObridg* 
cult on 

39V BawKw Cun. 
19V Bud. Bay Min Szp. Hud. Bay OU 
79V I^-C. Ud. 

Imaaco • 
_ Imp. on 

lot. Pipe 
30V Uasa.-Feram. 

Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 

®J,* Royal Trvst 

Tex. Can. 
Trarjj. Mnt_ OH 
Walker H. 

» lf.C.T. 

8 ft 
1SV 18V 
MV 24V 
11V 12 
-MV 44V 
21V 22 
4.04 4.01 
34 23V 
23V 23 
31V 31V 
23V 33V 
24 Z3V 
3SS 4.00 
33V 13V 
18V 17V 

• 17V 
23 38V 

lov S; 
^ ¥ 
13V 13 
21 21V 

& ^ 

ISVfc 1A 

Turnover £18,880,000 
Pre-tax profit £ 1,951,000 
Ordinary Shareholders interest £18,435,000* 
Dividends Final 8-16%. Total of 11*87% 
Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share 8-4p 

* following property valuation 

J. W~ CAMERON & CO. LIMITED 
Brewers - Hartlepool 

£16.020.000 
£ 1.988.000 
£ 7,237.000 

11-025% 
9-5p 

k “«« «»«>• B«0W iwn. p Std^Bpltt. 

9F5SS?n , iBn-Wlr 'KHSPOTtottan. Foreign exchange.—StefUno. spot 
^.3296 (to.3o55>: three martins. 
&L2B30 (52.2BSO) r Canadian dollar. 
101.lie 1101.07cJ. _ 

The Dow Jon04 spot commodity in¬ 
dex down .83 10 377.30. The futures 
Index was up .68 to 330.70. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

wa«Mi \uUkfw^« MiUiiDUMlg 

i5F.;7«£‘ trA™??SrUtl^’v^-15 r2&-03J: 
SSSTVmS; 1 : nnana*L 

Silver up 6.50c after 3c retreat 
Now Y0I*. Dec 19.~^OMEX SILVER 

retreated 5.0 cents from beet levels of 
the .day but rUU dosed wtih gains 
ranging tew 6.10 to 6.00 cents. 
St«tdlncs5 of the London market sparked 
the Initial buying which was domlaatod 
by commission nooses. Doc. 468.40c; 
Jan, d69.40c: Feb. 465.60c; Mw*. 
467.80c: May. 475.90c; July. 485.20c; 
Sept. 489.60c; Dec, 49y.20c: Jan. 
602.10c; March. 508.00c. Handy and 
Harman or Canada. Can S4.B51 (pre¬ 
vious Can 54.4371. 
copper. Facurps closed steady between 
lO and 20 points down on 1558 lois. 
Dec. 55.90c; Jan. 54.00c: Fob. 54.60c; 
Match &5-20e: May, 56-COc: July, 
57.60c; Sept. 58.80c: Dec. 60.70c; Jan. 
61.40c. . _ ^ 
COTTON.—Futures finished about 0.05 
to 0-20 cents tower on commission 
hoosa selling alter earlier gains of nearly 
1.00 cent on ugh: local snort covering. 
March. 37.75/dOc; May, 38.59/60**; 
July. 39.55/50c; Oct. 41.16/aSc; Dac. 
41.90/2.Ouc: March. 42.5a/66c: May. 
43.15/35C. . ' . 
SUGAR.—Futures ' Wed . today _Jo 
develop a trading pattern for Inc nrat 
rime in nMriy_taro monttus w«h rmx 
prices lanslng 0,02 rents higher to 0,74 
cents lower on die heavier tumciVar or 
2JM loo. Jan, 40-2Oe but: March. 
40.80/55c; May, 39,00/8.75c: July, 
selvsVeo?: a.sgct oa 
50.9O/60c: March. 35.&0/4.9OC; May 
24.75c. Spdl; 40.75c. up 25. - 
COCOA.—-Future# were nareto siendy M 
the close with losses ofO.TB lo-JLCO 
Cents on commission house profit talfflig 
after in early wwam, of more than 

58.40c nominal; Sept. S6.®c uWALnal; 

Uk DAVID CHARLES 
UUm summary of results 

for the year ended 30th June 1974 

coffce.—rutares to " c connect 
dosed steady, unchansed to 0.75 earn 

5573b^5e7^ *«*»• unnwiwi u«c, 

JHP1--- Fu\orw <*dosed 20 rents lower 
ymlle Crossbred Future, were trade- 
less. GREASE WOOL: Spot. 110.0 c 
nominal: March. 104.6-6.5c: May. 
?12'9’®i0c: Jnfr. 114.0c bid: OCX, 
117.0c bid; Dec. 120.0c bid: March, 

bid; May. nil. CROSSBRED, 
o’ei'. ®°-Oc. notaUuU. March. 67.5- 
jMJciJttay- M,0-4.0c; July. 63.Oc bid; 

6* °a t3ta: Marcfl- 64.5c bid: May. an. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS-OU held Slociod limit gains In the. January and 
March pqaitlona all day with some 300- 
400 wmtracts sought oa Si close, 

pains were b.od to one cent a 
- Meaf *JJppod. fi»m best levels an 

lot?a uquWaaon and crush scl- 

Hbosmt-qS 
7TO-Tae: May. 78O-70c: Jut, 786c: 
Aug^ 7B2c: Sopt. 743c: Nov. 71&C; Jan. 

SOYABEAN MEAL.—43OC. - SI39.50- 

CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT CJOVd 

^^;-becJ.mS97?Cf®f:^: 
505c. OATS etoSM easfre sficjomitstoVrer 

: 
Sept, laae: Dec. 189c. . ’ J 

Turnover 

Group profit before taxation 
Group profit after taxation 
Ordinary dividends 
Profit retained 

1974. 
£ 

47,177,000 
2,849,000 
1,279,000 

12.73% 
949,000 

1973 
€ 

33,610,000 

3.718,000 
2,044,000 

22.05% 
1,251,000 

Sales of private houses running at substantially higher levels than last year. 

Continuing high level of activity in the construction business. 

Retrenchment in commercial and industrial development but net rental income 
now in excess of £300,000 per annum. 

P!a2? tJ? business restructuring to meet changed market conditions and 
profitability is improving. 

Cab manufacturing operating at rsconHavef with Strang order book; 

Joinery and shopfitting operating successfully at planned level 

Travel subsidiary now profitable and increasing its business. 

I Jourac ■ -—-—~  -•**■— 

k: sen*. 
closed mixed 
tosher. Sec. 

WrM 
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^Higher Vaux interim as profits weaken 
? charirmaiTof Vau5c' Brewerl ?Srorada?I1theI1Se,eC0n0miC must lncrearingly the year to September 30 took 

’ e t    at me one. deoend m «ranA«»> mniUriM* m«>AM reoenm 

Anglo-American 7*s 1987 68 
Ashland 8 JQ07 1 .. 84' 
ADimuwlN 8 1987 .. 87*. 

BIGC 7*. 1987 .. .. fit 
lilDPbQU T*£ 1987 .. 68 
an»Mi a*. i979 I! as 
■*£&, atM °*» 8% 

S, was hoping for a better pro- ^ ^ 

iS^S'&mSSSS Cussons stationary 
- October 31 show a 7 per cent . In spite of a 39 per cei 
U in the pre-tax to £ 1.83m, in interim turnover to i_ 
t remover expanded 18 per profits of Cussons Group, 
or to £21.45m. makers of soap, etc, were ahead 
The second half obviously by a mere £21,000 to £C 

nmcnprtc a~ j-— OCUUUUUCk OU «a —loan - -- 
P sp cts at the nme. depend on economic conditions toss from £939,000 to £696,000. B«iinjtim7*4 j9a7 

*** «* Beoup is in a position After tax the drop was still Sre-SPa IW990 
cussons Stationary with ns diverse divisions to sharper—from £622,000 to 

In spite of a 39 per cent leap JPaiJ?t2jn overall profits to date. £401,000. Even so, the dividend cSSoino^ bonntr 
in interim turnover to £9.09m tasil » satisfactory “ and is hoisted from 2.75p to 434p canhinir i9bi 
profits of Cussons Group, we(«*Pect it to continue to be gross and from L92p to 2>02p Qwntnr b^mo 
makers of soap, etc, were ahead ,t*ie diafrman. Total net with a cash-scrip option. cuiior HaramSrsu! 

7B 81 
B3V aav 
60 63 
85*. 84*. S9 91 

3*. 85*. 

iis were dllcdu «■ ■— *   

The second half obviously by a mere £21,000 to £623,000 ®\^u*end « raised from as 
(1 be critical if the group is pre-tax in the Half to September ^I^^d 5.33p to &25p. 
t to break its pattern of 29. The dividend is L09p tip). Plvc>>«« OC „„ 
isecutive record profits for * iySO Up jO pc 
* past five years, cuiminadug Ponfinn frnm . Helped by an improved 
a peak of £3.8m last term. v^tmilUU JLii/lu demand for housewares Plvsu 

1th net profit fading from * .i M . _ __ __ 
S^OOO to £879,000 the divi- /Vll3.S jtOIlG £330,000 pre-tax out of sales" 51 torn to the dividend list''with ga?x b'“ 
id is raised from 4p to 5.02p, M G n - . per cent higher, at £3 32m, in a payment of 03p for the half- a«»wni fijUMau i 
1 the bo^d hopes to keep the AtS Stoned weeks toOctobecl^ year .to September 30. For the WH JUff1.* 3 
il at 13.59p. A dividend- t , ®ays ® coraPany Demand for plastic containers previous 12 months there was Ham bras 7*. im 
ip option is planned for the » is currently lovJerTbut the^SS? no payment. BSET?? hi?” 
inm. f2~“,ES manutactunng and believes this to be temporary _ _ ici 7*. 199a .- 

ales of .beer and business in JuSig thS,e?J?e^Uv2rPr°BiS an<? ,tb« ** ^ not OTo£a Bishopsgate Props ^5®“ V“ 
hotels increased, but as part Pr*r*f “l® c^r5£nt ?e^r‘ satisfactory full return. Neither Tnrindlnv rouinwon a*. 1987 
the costs pattern wages }n present climate it would will inhinir exnanaon Including dealing profits Lancashire 9*. lsai 

mted by over £500,000 Md be «iiresponsible " to forecast ^ ^ ^it expansion. which are unlikely to be u^^om *m 
1 duty by more than £800 000 more “an *ke group’s ability ro Tnumnh’s TOTVT calp repeated in present market con- Hancheain- a*. i^ai 
L month™ capture its share of the market. * , «P5 ^ 5 dioons. Bishopsgate Property & 
IX monms. Over the half to October 31 AJaraheld, a Manchester- General Investments reports Miuubwii b ySw 

ihe^HaJf 'to^SeptembCT ad3°^d 5.33p to“&25p7“ ““ Brit Benzol back Dcnunaj*' m 
ndend is L09p tip). PlySa Up 56 pC tO profits Dondra s1. 1985 B6 

nn frnm Helped by an improved . Turning a loss of £274,000 fesl8'? ■ 11 8| 
Ufl flOm demand for housewares Plysu jntoa trading profit of K52.000 7^80 ‘‘ «* 
rij_ expanded profits 56 per cent to British Benzol Carbonising re- First Pensrinnia 7% i9si ts ‘ 
1S1OII6 £330,000 pre-tax out of sales 51 nwn to the dividend list with gjvtx b>' ** » 
nj,_„ «« Per cent higher, at £332m, in ® payment of 03p for the half- Q«»wbi dnMoa 8*. si 
Davis, chairman of *he 7R tn Sent******* in Urw a. _Ra»i a isst *»b year .to September 30. For the HHTO 19tT tI*. ai 

K^imoD,h3 ew1 :: I S 
Bishopsgate Props w« «*. 

Including dealing profits " 3 3 
which are unlikely to be Cozi *» ^ „ 
repeated in present market con- Rmcbnirr a*, irai .. a-*^ 86*. 

^er, Peacock frafoOQ3* fell from £925,00) to 

Iniunnh s If calp R,CU[ «*»* ManibMr 8*. i98l .. 84 x wiuiipu a 1UIV1 bale dmons, Bishopsgate Property & i9« .. 7g 
AJci-afield, a Manchester- General Investments reports MiuubwiA 1^§9 II ss 

based private investment com- pre-tax revenue for the year to l9a7 S 
pany, has acquired the share June 30 increased from £L04m Naiioruu coal Boars 8°. • ■ ■ ~ - n /71 Jtr— T-1.._j; ■ J_I 1988. turnover from £73m PW, has acquired the share 

group have dropped from 6.03p to 6.79p and net assets 
XH) to £77,000 and there is stand at 207p (95p) a share, 
nterim dividend, against lp 

r& 1Si! 0yfeT££ Caplan margins cut by 
nd on the second-half factory fine 

1 Chiefly because of an excep- 
*-. .m__• 

Trust Group revenue for the 32 - T i<&7 . 
r% , , months jumped from £838,600 to H,s{£?^S» a!S? 
Deanson ahead £233m, though its share of the rwra, .. ^-“1 .. 

As e injected, profits of Dean- revenue of ass oa ate d companies k.i Dnla "'ll 5a 7 II 
son (HoldireT) ^eadS JgPPjd £57S,000 to gj? g ife 
the vear to Seatember 30—bv £374,000. Earnings per share scaiua/r 7*. 2990 ., 

S pS^eSt^lsSSoO^S were S-SpegamsTlj?, and ntt 
and from turnover up from ‘ vaiue per ordinary 140p USSX™ i98s9E7 

CHARTER 
nim.- ,1* OHSOUDATED LIMITED 

* 1 ill'Jll;i\\RE WARRANTS TO BEARED “•‘ll'IU l\ RE WARRANTS TO BEARER 
ECEARATION OF INTERIM 

V' - ? , „ J» 1 DIVIDEND FOR YEAR TO 
• isU iTO I 31 sr march, 1975 

* '* U ' ’jfi.i INTERIM DIVIDEND ot 2JSp 
* **l j bare in tcs-pcct at ihc year ended 

Mareb. 1975. as announced by 
Board of Directors on the J2th 
tnber, 1974, will be payable on or 

3rd January. 1975, to persons 
□tins Coupon No. 19 detached 
share warrants to bearer, 
terms of tbc imputation system 
orporation tax in (be United 
lom this dividend is not subject 
eduction of United Kingdom 
id tax by the company but will 
a txx credit of I.I08209p per 

LtFONS. which most be left 
t CLEAR DAYS for examina- 
may be lodged any day (Satur- 
ixceptaT between the hours of 
n. and 2 pjn. at any of the 
lug offices. 
LONDON 
don Bearer Reception Office, 
rter Consolidated Services 

-- mi ted. 
~~"'olls Buildings, 

it Lone. London EC4A LHX. 
PARIS 

Hal’ 

luc Rothschild,' 
ue Laffltte, 75009 Paris. 
TNG FORMS may be obtained 
dies lion. 
Ibom Viaduct. 

^ / \ i ECU* IAJ. 
1 ecmiber. 1974. 
f 1 Et Ohm tan ding share warrants 

a A Vv ex of The British Sooth Africa 
iy and of The Central Mining 
Ktment Corporation Limited 
be exchanged for re^stered 
in Charter Consolidated 

tionally buoyant office equip- £1^8m to £3.69m. A single divi- con]Pared w** 3l5p. 

ProfilJ”*37«« rf364p ““pares ***** CHRISTIES international 
Frofilejumped 37 per cent to £235p and earmugs a share Christies In agreed deal via 
a record £618,000 m the 12 were 5.08p (433p). Bhoot Rota mil has acqul 

Singapore 7. 19E7 .. 82 
Slough B 1988 .. 47 
South Africa 8 19B7 .. 73 
SIB 7>. 1987 .. -. 84 
Standard OH a1. 1980 *w 
Stum lard 011 8*. 1W8 93 Biandand OU B1, 1988 ”5 

srhrtm R 1987 .. S3 

months to August 3L Turnover 
was up by so per cent to £2.95m, race pays extra after 
but the effect of a major fire c, , 
at the Rotate Chair factory was profit relapse 
to reduce the profit-turnover Although turnover has risen 
ratio from 223 per cent to 203 from £8m to £8.6m at Tace (for- 
per cent merjy Transport and Chemical er cent merjy Transport and Chemical 5.£™2;,cJEr»,oRn 

Mr Ian Caplan, chairmen, says Engineering) taxable profits for aSSiSii M*ota» 9 ivso so 

Christies In agreed deal via off- sumum ou en3 
«hoot Rotamil has acquired 
Dcbenham Coe Sc Co. auctioneers, -rumoro 7^ Yosn 
for £70,000 cash._ ?SSS°ns£7afci^ 

t ranoocoan Gulf 7*' 
n ! i Union OH 7 1979 

Eurobond pnees BB'PWiSi ^ 
(midday indicators) HJ.L'ff ii, 
S STRAIGHTS Bid Offer Volvo a 1987 
Alrleaso 0#* 1988 .. 74 77 Wellcoms 8*. 1987 
American Motors 9 1989 80 82 Wm GLvns a*. 19 

84"j 85*. 
RS’b 80 
86*. M7*. 
69 72 
RO*, 81*. 

BO 87 
8S — 
47 52 

8^*« 85*. 
99 10O 
9394>, 
’•S>\ 86*. 

Sshron R 19B7 .. 85'. 84*. 
Tciuieco 7*-, 1979 .. 93■. 94*. 
Ttnnaco 7*. 1987 .. 79 80 
Textron 7a. 1987 -.79 BO 
Town & City a 1988 35 40 
Tnuiwcaan Gulf 71, 1987 87 88 
Union OH 7 1979 . . 93*. 94*. 
Union Oil 71. 1987 .. 87 88 
UDT B*. 1988 .. .. 50 Aft 
Utah 71,, 1979 .. 93'. 93*. 
Utah 8 1987 - -_ .. B3*. 84*. 
Venezuela 8*. 19R7 ..90 92 
Volvo a 1987 .. RO*a 87*0 
Wellcome 8*. 1987. .. 6S 68 
Wm GLvns 8*. 1987 ..71 74 

Bid Oft or 
NOM4 BONDS 
BASF 'FT) 7*. 1987 ..70 72 
Bus (FFl 7‘, 1987 .. 64*. 66*. 
Bat Int Ftn tVT) 7*- *87 £7*> 69*. 
Bras cun I DMi 8*. T988 85»« 86*. 
BLMC (FFl 7*. 1?«T .. S3 5§ 

1987.. «. 
BLMC (FFl 7*. 1987 .. SS 5S 
Charter i FT~i 7‘, 1987.. «. 59 
Chxrier iDS) -63, as 72 75 

°TOK% fD.M.) r: 7= 76 
Denmark I’DMj 9*. '89 96*. 97*. 
Denmark <KPi 7*. 19B8 71 7ft 
E3B 1 FFl 7*. 1988 .. 68*. 70*. 
Eum (054) 7 1973/88 66 67 
Lslnl fDU) 7*. 1988 . . 86»» 87*. 
Goodyear (DM) 6*. 

1972(87 .. .. 79*. 80*. 
ICI (DM) 8 1971/86 .. 86*. 87*. 
Ljfarvo (FFl 7*. 1987. . 70 73 
Nat west (DM) 8 1988 79*. SOS, 

OCI969/76 tD«> 6‘f 96 97 

<D.M> «*r 83 84 
Sun Int Fin (DM) 7*. *SB 83*. S4*. 
rrum Euro Pineune 
„ rOMi 8 1993 79 SO 
V^AIplno tD.M> 8*. ^ M 

S CONVSRT1B LE3 
AMF ft 1987 .. .. 49 SI 
AJulH Ini 6 1987 .. 57 39 
American Express 4*. 

1987 .. .. .7 67*. 69*. 
American Motors 6 1992 52 ■— 
American Medical ft*. 
1992.33 39 

Beatrice Food* 4', 1993 67 «,** 
Hu trice Faorta 6*. 1991 H6 as 
Beatrice Foods 4-. 1993 75 76 
Harden 5 199S .. 7n TB 
Barden 6s. 1991 .. B7 89 
Broadway Hale A\ 1987 60 63 
Caras Mon 4 1987 .. 66 68 
Cummins 6‘. 1986 .. 71 73 
Damon S*. 1987 .. 46 48 
Dart 4*. 1987 .. .. 74 76 
E „AMa NavlSBUoa 6*. 

1939 .. .. .. 42 44 
Economic Labe 4*. 1987 66 68 
Eaton 6 1987 .. .. 60 62 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 62 64 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 73 74 
Fodders ft 1992 ..28 30 
GlUetla 4». 1987 .. 6C*. 64*. 
Could D .19B7 . . .. S5 60 
Genera) Electric 4*. 1987 70 T3 
Halliburton 41. 1987 .. lOS 107 
Haris 5 1992 . . .. 48 50 
Honeywell 6 1986 ..62 64 
Hopqkong Land Com 7°. _ 

1988 .. .. .. 70 72 
ITT 4J. 1987 .. . . S3 04 
ITT Sheraton 6*. 1989 71 75 
J Rav McDermott 4*. 

1987 .. .. .. US 117 
J P Morgan 4*. 1987 .. **6 98 
Mptosco 5 1987 SO as 
Nabt&CO ft*. 1988 .. 71 75 
Owens HIIhoU 4>a 1987 74 76 
J. c. Penney 4*. 19B7 67 69 
Revlon 4*. 1987 .. 77 79 
Ramada 6T. 1986 .. 41 43 
Hank Ora 4*. 1993 .. 31 c-D 
Slmc Darby S*. 1988I. - « 44 
Stwrry Rand 4*. 19R8 72 74 
Slater Walker 5>. 1987 46 4H 
Southland B 1°87 .. 55 57 
Squibb 4*. 1987 -. 71 73 
United Overseas Bank 6SC 

1988 . 56>. 58*. 
Warner Lambert 4*. 

1988 . 69 71 
Warn-r Lambert A1, 

1987 .; 76 78 
Xerox Can S 1988 .. 67*. 67, 

Lakes Elliot,Ud 
Manufacturers of valves for marine and petro¬ 
chemical industries, and steel castings for oil, 

chemical and mining industries. 

Extracts from the Report & Accounts 
for the year ended 31st July, 1974 

Salient Points 1374 1973 
£'000 £'000 

GroupTumover 10.0A2 7,317 
Group Profit (Loss) before Taxation and 

ExtreordLDary]teni(Not8l} 510 (357) 
Profit (Loss) afterTaxation but before 

Extraordinary Item 1973 (Note 2} 2G1 (373) 
Group Profit retained 62 316 
Total Dividends 193 184 

Eamiqgs per Ordinary shara- 
-before extraordinary item (Note 2) 3.87p 4.22p (loss) 
-afterextraordinaryitem 1973 (Note 2) 3.87p 7.48p 
Notel. The piolit belora taxation for the year to 31 st July 1974 includes 

£118.771 arising from the Introduction of unifonn methods of stock, 
valuation.This InvoIves an adjustment ro the prior year result invofvlrva 

an additional loss of £46.032. 
Nate 2. Extraordinary hem 1973 was a profit of £772.930 being the net 

proceeds (after taxation of £267.710) of sale of net assets of John 
Allen and Sons (Oxford) Limited. 

fn line with forecast, turnover is 37% up on 1972/3 and reflects 
great credit on the efforts of the Managing Director, Mr. John 
French, and all oth er em ployees. 

OUTLOOK 
The Board's policy of concentrating on the suppiy of equipment 
and services to the energy industries has proved successfuL 
The Group is now manufacturing a high proportion of all UK 
valve castings, and less than 10% of production is for 
automotive industries. 

Preliminary indications for the year to 31 st July, 1975, are 
that current profitability is continuing and that the momentum 

(generated in the past year is being maintained. j 
(Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretary, j 
Middlesex House. 29 High Street. Edgware. Middlesex HAS 7HR.) j 

DM = Deutschmark Issue. 
FPs= French Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London. 

NatWest not H C Janes to 
reaching last recoup its 
year’s levels interim setback 

National Westminster Bank A slow first half is being 
has not been 'able to maintain shaken off by the H. C. Janes 
the exceptionally high level of building and housing estate 
profitability achieved last year, developing group. The second 
Mr Alex Dibbs, the chief execu- half-year has begun well, and 

WCMKSS E-* “ons *™ '« * 
Mr Dibbs adds that, looking brejdb ranitar rrnlt to lut 

back on 1974 from a purely ope- 7“*^ £2An pre-tax profit. Also, 
rational standpoint, none could there has been a strong ixnprove- radonal standpoint none could taere nas been a strong unprove- 
deny that it'had been an ex- ment in the group’s ^»«h flow 
tremelv difficult year—'“per- and a further improvement in 
haps the most difficult year liquidity is expected. 
which any of us can recall. Meanwhile, interim pre-tax 

“The prevailing economic profits have fallen from £L5m 
situation nas imposed severe to £901,000, while the net is 
burdens on many industries, in- down from £752,000 to £433,000. 
eluding our own, and of course. Shareholders will receive a 
as the country’s largest bank, it payment of 2L51p net, against 
is inevitable that we should be 1.57p, giving an increase at the 
affected by the circumstances gross level from 2_25d to 3.75p. 
of others.” 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

> inTurna-A 
Unigate 
INTERIM REPORT 

•rthe six months ended 30th September, 1974 

Tractors of Unigate Limited announce the following un- 
d results of the Group for the six months ended 30tn 
flber. 1974 compared with the figures for the correspond- 
Kiod in 1973 and for the year ended 31st Man*. 1974. 

Six months ended Year ended 
30th September 31st March 

Notes 1974 1973 1974 

Commodities 

rer £265m £235m £474m 

£000 
10,537 

£000 
10,542 

£000 
19,128 

(Cwclive 
am1 Awards 1 638 159 663 

2 
11,173 
3,355 

10.701 
21188 

19.791 
4,561 

before Taxation 
XI 3 

7,818 
3.796 

8,513 
4,008 

15,230 
6,769 

after Taxation 4,022 4,505 8,461 

£5.025-30 
3.000. So 

gs for Ordinary 
‘eholders 

9s per Share 

3,797 

2.3Qp 

4,346 

2.63p 

8,100 

4.90p 

te«lr,Sfn1,na.lc^3,Sin prior ^ 

sssi- sisru® 
L 

eresl Six months ended 
30th September 

s 1074 1973 
4 £000 E000 

c^. 
art Term Borrowings 

Capital 

2,054 834 
1.301 1,354 

_ 3,355 2,188 

1,941 _ 
1,609 3,709 

246 219 

' afion 
-ffge for taxation Is: 

•Hon Tax 52% ^ . 
M Tax 52% (1973—50%) 
' Tax 

- and earnings of £3,797.000 (1973—£4.346,000). 

ra^ncTmaterial*extraordinary Hems to report for the six 
ended 30th September 1974. 

tSSA th. ;pllpwln» Hrtm •gme 

^nterirn^iHvid0nd^y»ar^,»ndedt^1s'aii^r*b7'®7*)- ^ 

re 1.0p f1■up, 
int gross Dividend . #4 42857P) 
ding back tax credit 1.49254p i 
n'm dividend will be paid on 1st April 

■Iders on the register at the close of business on ara 
*975 and absort) £1,652,000 (same). 

penfs close control of margins and the oinlinu^ 
»c uncertainty in the U:K. makes it imprudent to forecast 
ome of the full year's trading results. • difficult 
*. we consider ourselves fortunate In thesei dflficm 
> be engaged in the. manufacture and distri^ion or 
I foods which represent outstandingly floodI vatee for 
and which the public will certainly continue to ouy. 

“The creation of profit or wealth by hard work 
and enterprise is a thoroughly healthy and 
necessary objective.” 

"The long delay in achieving price increases to 
compensate, in part, for inflationary costs made it 
impossible to generate adequate profits to sustain 
the necessary investment for the development of 
our business.” 

Mr. H. Alan Walker, Chairman. 

For the first time since the formation 
of the Group, I am unable to report a 
growth in profits. 

In the first hatf year sales were 
progressing quite well, but inflation was 
escalating costs. The second half year 
was a disappointment both as to weather 
and sales. 

Production. 
We have had many setbacks over 

Runcorn, but most of our problems at last 
seem to be resolved and performance is 
steadily improving: 

We have maintained the high quality 
of all our products. Cask conditioned 
draught beers still constitute a large 
proportion of our total output Indeed, 
we are by far the largest brewers of these 
beers. 

Marketing. 
Beer sales have shown further 

improvement although at a slower rate 
than in recent years. 

Our sales have remained more, 
buoyant in the North of England, in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland than in the 
rest of the country. 

The highest rate of growth has been 
in lager and we have further increased 
our share of this market with our two 
brand leaders, Carling Black Label and 
Tennents. Our major bitter beers 
continued to do well with significant 
increases for Worthington E, Brew XI 
and Bass Special. 

We made good progress with Toby 
Inns, our group of medium priced 
restaurants. 

In May this year we acquired a 

substantial interest in the Park Hall 
Leisure Centre near Chorley, Lancashire. 

Wines and Spirits. 
During the year our subsidiary. 

Hedges & Butler Limited, assumed control 
of all United Kingdom operations in this 
field. At the same time Hedges & Butler 
International Limited assumed 
responsibility for ail overseas activities in 
wines and spirits. 

The great international brands which 
we handle continued to progress. Emva 
Cyprus sherry continues to be the 
biggest seller of imported wine brands 
and our supplies have not been curtailed 
by the recent upheaval in Cyprus. For a 
period, Hirondelle was withdrawn from 
the market because we were not satisfied 
that a particular shipment complied with 
the high standard which we set. 
It was back on the market within 
a short period and has climbed 
back rapidly to its pre-eminent f 
position in the table wine market I Extl 

Soft drinks. 
The persistent shortage of glass 

limited our ability to meet an encouraging 
volume growth, and the unprecedented 
increase in costs imposed severe 
constraints on profitability. 

Conclusion. 
Costs are rising week by week and at 

an increasing rate. In consequence 
margins have been eroded. Further, the 
decline in profits coupled with increased 
taxation, drastically reduced the amount 
available for reinvestment 

The immediate outlook is not very 
encouraging, but I can assure you that 
our organisation is in good shape and 
endowed with lively minds, anxious to 
give of their best 

Extracts from the Accounts for the 
year ended 30th September, 1974 

Overseas. 
In Belgium, La mot continued 

to show above average growth. 
The pub companies in 

Sweden and Switzerland, have 
made good progress. Furthermore, 
sales of Bass beers brewed under 
franchise continue to advance. 

Hotels. 
The past year has been a 

disappointing one for the hotel 
industry throughout Europe. 
Increased costs of food, wages, 
lighting and heating continue to 
have a serious effect on profits. 

1974 1973 

£ million £ million 

Sales to customers . . S72.1 508.3 

Earnings before taxation . 50.1 57.1 

Taxation ... .. . 24.6 23.1 

Earnings for equity .. ... ... 25.0 33.5 

p. par share p. par share 

Earnings per Ordinary Share ... . 9.0 12.0 

Ordinary Dividends ... H. . 3.693375 3.675 

Bass Charrinqton 
LIMITED 



•MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 

Exchange 
The dollar closed below its 

highest levels against major Euro- 
»pean currencies yesterday, but 
‘remained generally Qnner than 
overnight. Trading throughout 
jjio session was thin and nervous, 
with the most volatile activity 
early in the day when the dollar 
rose sharply to 2.6330-6450 against 
the Swiss francs. 

The dollar fell back to 2.5925- 
6000 against the Swiss unit by 
mid-session, but firmed again in 
toe afternoon to close at 2.6050- 
6200 against the Swiss currency 
(2.5550-5625 overnight). 

Sterling weakened to S2.3305—a 
net fall of 115 points—against the 
dollar as the United States cur¬ 
rency advanced on a broad front. 
But'toe pound was firmer against 
the mark, Swiss franc and lira. 
The Bank of England’s sterling 
depnecaitlon rate widened slightly 

^ N 

Bank Base 
Rate; 

Barclays Bank .. 

s 
12 % 

FNFC . 13 

♦Hill Samuel .... •124 % 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank .. 12 % 

Midland Bank .. 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 % 

Shenley Trust .. 12£% 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 

* Members of Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

* Demands deposits. 
£10.000 and over. 

H'mCk 

a, 7.day deposits In excess or 

s.__> 

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED 
MINES LIMITED 

Umorponsicd in the Republic of 
South A/nCJi 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
PREFERENCE SHARE WARRANTS 

TO BEARER 

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 131 
With reference to the notice of 

declaration of dividend advertised in 
the pro' on 27th November. 
the follovring information is pul£ 
I:shed lor the guidance of holders of 
share warrants to bearer. 

The dividend of one rand fR 1.001 
per share i-.as. declared in South 
African currency. South African non¬ 
resident shareholders’ tax at M.973 
cents per share and South West 
African nun-resident shareholders us 
at 0 022 cents per share will be 
deducted from tlic dividend payable 
in ropecL of all share warrant 
coupons leaving a nut dividend of 
gS.WS cent' pc' share. The dividend 
an bearer shares will be paid on or 
after 31st January. 1975 against 
surrender of coupon No. 131 
detached from the share warrants to 
bearer as under: 

UJ At the offices of the following 
continental paying agents by 
residents of the countries con¬ 
cerned for payment in the 
appropriate local currency: 

Banque Rothschild, 
21 rue Lafftau. Paris l»e 
Barque de Bruxelles. 
2 rue dc la Reccnee. Brussels. 
Barque Lambert 
24 Avenue Marais, 
Brussels 1950. 
Societe Gene rale de Basque. 
.Montague du Parc 3, 
Brussels I. 
Credit Suisse, 
Paradeplatz 8. Zurich. 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
Bafinhofstrasac 45. Zurich. 
Swiss Bank. Corporation, 
Basic. 
Banque Lambert- 

Luxemboarg. 
59 Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg. 

In respect of coupons lodged at the 
office of a continental paying agent 
the dividend payment will be made in 
South African currency to an autho¬ 
rised dealer in exchange in the 
Republic of South Africa nominated 
by the continental paying agent. 
Instructions regarding disposal of the 
proceeds of the payment so made 
must be given to such authorised 
dealer by the continental paying 
agent concerned. 

fbj Ac the London Bearer Recep¬ 
tion Office of Charter Con¬ 
solidated Limited, 7 Rolls 
Buildings. Fetter Lane. London 
EC4A IHX. Persons lodging 
coupons at the London Bearer 
Reception Office prior to 17th 
January, 1975 will be paid the 
United Kingdom currency 
equivalent of the rand currency 
value of their dividend on 21st 
January, 1975. In the case of 
coupons lodged ax the London 
Bearer Reception Office on or 
after I7tb January. 197S the 
dividend will. unless the 
depositor requests payment in 
rand in on address in the 
Republic of South Airica. be 
remitted to ibe London Bearer 
Reception Office through an 
authorised dealer in Johannes¬ 
burg at the then prevailing rale 
of exchange and the U.K. 
currency proceeds arising there¬ 
from will be paid to the 
depositor concerned. 

Coupons must be left for at least 
four dear days for examination and 
may be presented any weekday 
fSaturday exceptedi between the hoars 
of 10 am. and 2 p.m. 

United Kingdom income tu wfll 
bo deducted from coupons paid in 
United Kingdom currency at the 
London Bearer Reception Office, 
unless such coupons are accom¬ 
panied by Inland Revenue declara¬ 
tions. Where such deduction is made, 
the net amount of the dividend will 
be the United Kingdom currency 
equivalent of 67 cents per share in 
terms oF sub-paragraph (bj above 
arrived as aa under:— 

South African 
Currency 
Per Share 

cents 
Amount of dividend 

declared .. 100 
Lest: South African 

non-resident share¬ 
holders’ tax ax 
14-973»fe .. - 14.973 

less: South West 
African non-resident 
shareholder' tax at 
0.022% oo the pro* 
■mount of the divi¬ 
dend of 100 cents -- 

iconic tax 
« on die 
un of the 
of 100 

For and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretariat 

D- H. J. Paouoo 
Office: 

ora VtadHcr. ECU* 1AJ 
Ktrtnher. 1974 
l; The Company baa been 
d by the Commissioners of 
Revenue to state: — 
; the double tax agreement 
the Uni Led Kingdom and the 

; of South Africa, the South 
and South West African non- 
shareholders' axes applicable 
dividend are allowable as a 
igalnsr the United Kingdom 
ibie in respect of the dividend. 
Luction of tax at the reduced 
18.005% instead of at the basic 
33% represents an allowance 
t at the rate of 14.995%. 

to 21.1 per cent from 21.2 per 
cent overnight. 

Discount market 
Although a projected surplus of 

day-to-dav credit did not really 
show through in toe system yester¬ 
day, discount houses passed a 
comfortable day, balancing their 
books without assistance from the 
Bank of England. 
MEAT i Smith Held i.—BEEF: Scotch 
fclllec SIAM XKKCF. 27.Ml.Opjw 
lb: Ulsw iilndqturiera 3."K«CF. j^-O- 
40.00: tarcQUanm. 16.0-1».Op. Eir* 
hindquarters XKKCF. S’.i.O-JO.op; lore* 
Quarters. 15.O-17.0p... 
VEAL: EngltMi mediums. 6.0-H.Qp; 
bobbles. J.O-A.Op. Scotch bobbiM, 
a.o-B.Op. , 
LAMB: Enollsh small. 28.0-50.Op; 
medium. S8.O-5Q.0o; heavy. 54.0-28.Op. 
scotch medium- 2H.O-AO.Op: heavy. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

24 0-28.op: mil. 26.000.On; *hlll, 
nS.Uii. Imported frt^n—Kru Zealand 
□ '»- 20.0-29.Op: 2 ». 2b.3-27,Op: 8'9. 

5-24.Op: > L 3. 27.3-38.00. 
EWES*. 10.0-11. Op. 
PORK: English, under lOGlbfl. 25.0- 
31.Op; 100-15(1 lbs. 25.0-30.Dp: 120- 
160 lbs. 23.0*28. Op: 160-180 U», 
24.0-27.5u. 180 Un and over. 25.0- 
55. Op. 
"Special quotation-—very high quality 
produce In limited supply. 
POULTRV iSmlthfinidl.—(Grade A.*.— 
Fresh Chickens. 2-3 lb. 20.0-22.0p per 
lb: -5-4 lb. 20.0-25.0p: 4-5 !b. 35.0- 
20.Op: 5-6 lb. H4.0-28.0p. Canons over 
b Tb. u8.0-32.0r. Hens, under j id. 7.0 
10.op' 4-6 Ih. 11.0-16.op; bur n lb, 
16.O-l7.0a. Ducbllnan. 4-5 lb. S3.A- 
27.Op; over S lb. S5.S-a7.Qn. luAej's. 
hens. 9-13 lb. 32 0-.36.0p: 15-16 lb, 
5o.ri..36.op. ovor 16 lb. i(J.o-5«.0jT 
cocks. 20-35 lb. 28.0-32.0p: over 23 
lb, 28.0.32,Do. 

Oven-ready Chickens, up to 2'- lb. 
51.0-22.Op: 2V3 lb. 2i.D-il3.CW: 5-31 j , 
lb. Bl.Q-5&.0p: -S'.-a ih. 21.0-ft3.np; 
over 4 lb. 2l.0-2-s.0t>. 

Forward Levels | 
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Sareeit K-e. F-'unulc St. Man - 161-116 PTT5 i 

4“ 1 01.1 Giants. 19 3 
C< 21 Du ACCUES C-'J S.90 
44.7 13.2 Ornwth 19. b.bS 
332 ro.n Do Acctna 29.4 M2 l.W 
4.‘,2 a.s Incatro 29 4 21 3 50 no 
49.9 23.6 D>i Ac cure 21.4 29 7 :o.wl 
27J 556 Ini Arcuir. 54.7 IS.. 3..-0' 

Abbey t'nli Tout Manager'._i 
■EJBJ Ga'.ehause Rd. ArH^fauiy. Burks D296-SMI i 
»3 10J Abbrv Capital 19 9 uA T.SP 
47 3 ;o.r Abbt-I Ci'DUOJ 1SJ> »V3 8.51 , 
25.0 1!.0 Dll Incnnic 12“ ;3.7 10 89 
25.8 57.4 Pn Iruil 52.3 12 8 7-34 

AJben Traci Xtanagcre Lid. 
14 rmsinjr'Circu.-. London. EC2 n;-58883711 

*7-2 1-f.O Alben TfW* 31.7 34.1 4.8P, 
33A 25.4 Do Income* 23 S 25.6 50.39 I 

filled HambroCranp. 
H3tnhrnT:iW.Huliiin.£uex 01-39829^: 

71 r. 3H.1 AlHi-d Capital 29 3 31-5 9 0S 
82.7 21.4 OoIM 30 3 22-u 4 — 
4~- 7 2' - Br-.t Ind 2nd ‘A 8 Jn 3- 9 

.. ir 9 17 U Ijrnwttl A Iltc 3 77 ■» > 9. 
. 32« 54 *i Ek-Ci Ind Dee 5H.1 '-a.'w 9 -a 

99.8 103.5 Do Ai-cum 
VOX 755 2nd rtrn 

199.2 100.6 Du Ai-C'im 
1J9A 52.n Mid & Urn 
178 if 72A Dd.tiMUH 

<«. 8 39.3 Dll Fnd 
136.7 01J Dn Accun: 
1412i 01.0 Special Tr-i 
132.3 66.3 Dp Ac cum 
AH.r SSJ Maenurn Fnd 
2S3.9 147.4 DoAccum 

(9.5 20.9 FITS 
3 4 Ki-S Du Aiviiiii 
>0.9 472! CiAnpnund 

142.1 W.f »«iiirfi. 
50 U 21.9 K\tra Yield 
50.a 511.9 l>» Accuu 

U7.0 d1* 3 ispan 
r*,9 Sfi.h Eun. J-'".un 

3113 9 1 09 0 8 29 1 
77.4 77 4« 7JC • 
99 2 UC.rt 7.32 
7-O.fl 52 A* 11.76 ! 
091.1 73J 11.76; 
3" 3 -h>4«:4 bS . 
M>.9 63 2 14.6* • 
rj-.n u.; -20; 
r.l 9 66.3 6Af) 1 

335.9 342« 3.40,’ 
151A 15.1.2 5.40 , 

20.1] 27.4» 654 
29.5 30.1 624 1 
46 2 4* 7 5 6d j 
77, p 80 1 1U20 ! 
71 i 25.7*1678 
■A 2 27.6 SAT* j 
BMP 714 .. 
35 P 3S.2 2.53! 

St>3 1L5 90S 
ins 72. -“ 4 £2 
A 4 jn 3. 9 ;>* 
IK j :?*s 
:u •.S.M* ? 13 
=4 0 =5.« : *M 
r=.n c> -> 3.M 

4.:.7 l» I SAAflr 
e3 7 47 2 Du Ac dim 
III' 7 .>].<: lUlilVil 
74 2 52 !» Clyde i.l-tl 
■••. ii 3P.> On .lAiun 

!94 .. *17331 
47- .. 1753 : 
.'1.3 -v-.n 2.01 
3!..4 33 3* !• 43 | 
A- 4 40 5 9 43 - 

PA 5 44.3 Dn HKiBi tr 42 8 4j 6 '.2 74 
3'1-i lu.3 Dn SbijII-t 5.9 
25 9 123 D» AtfcCm 120 
26 7 13.7 2nd Smaller 72S 23* 9 .9 
10 S 20.4 Secs "f America *'■ 4 3- 4* j.»7 

101.6 “9.S ESc-mp: Fnd -S3 S»-u *.05 
Antbaebrr L'nli ManacemraiCaLfd. 

1 ::nble SircH. L-mdnn.F.CSV .Jfi ''■-'-Jo-iOlO 
42.4 19.1 Mb Aurrlcno 2P0 22.M 410 

Barclays Lnicorn Lid, 
252 OR'imf-rd PuJd. L-'n'l-.r.K7 0.-Aa4 492, n;-254 *327 . 

23 n 3.0 I'nlC'-rn lnu-r 24 2 .3 3* 5 43 ■ 
iViJS IS 7 Au-.t Inri-mi- 42 5 4j . 4 49 
79.-. 422 pi' .iCCOP I!- 7 --3.P 4 3. 
7*15 27.6 Viuciirn Capilal ~ 4 2'J l.JT 
77.7 30.2 E-V-mp: * -VS 37.**11.22; 
SBJ 11.1 Euva Incnrue 30.9 — 3 14.11 I 
isS.fi 25.1 Financial 24 4 M.7-9D!, 
«*«d -J6A f.TlIcnnr5«r 25 4 27.2 ! F.£f»; 

22.0 fiuncrxl 7!.5 IS 6a:7.22 
40.0 14.9 lir-.-*:n Accua : 4 7 13.7 9 20. 
77.« 3* o lno'icie 59 . 3: t> !».«■, , 
32.0 2S 0 Becnrery 113 IS 3 70.91. 

725 0 46 4 rrucfre 4li I 4?-0 f50; 
3HJ 32.4 WqrMwidO S3“ 3u H 4 60' 

24.4 24.:*3.l“, 
25 4 27.2 ! 1.2** • 

is 6a::~ 
:4 7 1 5.7 9 20. 
59 7 3:6 11.1.7 
113 IS 3 70.91 ! 
46 I 47.0 ‘SO- 
33 “ 35 S 4 60 ' 

:rjn| W.T S'Wlm Fnd W.i V6.7 7.20 
SO** 4 97.2 D»Acc 3;n 1*4-3 97- ...f, 

Brandi* Ud. 
3nFcntdiuruh St. l.srd-m. EC3 "iHKttfcSWJ; 
243 o u hrundl' Cap - 4 *7 o W o =.-? 
146.ri 91.0 D-i Avcum-4. »•." 95 2 4m > 
Hi i) 7T..0 B.-aridlc Inc-4* ~nJ* 75.0 *0.02 

BridceTraxi Manaaemeai Cn Lid, , 
PUnUUun Use. Mlncin; uunc. EC3. 01-623 49ul 
IT'.O 52.I> Bridge- Si*.2- 5*10 54.P 5-^ ' 
236.0 76.0 Du Inc -:. 1M.0 !ib.u* 12.91 ' 
2:2.9 80.0 D*. Cap -21 7^.'.* }J.O*4 9r( 
21-.0 85.0 D'-apAfC*«2» MI.O 95 0.4.91! 
HOP 4*1.0 O’fW* lnc -3 . 43 0 46.0 9 g. ; 
l'.SO 48 0 Dn Acclim <3* 43.0 48.0 ».»I 

Tbr Briiltb Life 
Reliance Use- Mi Epbnum.Tmi Well*. <Vy2 22711 

5*1.0 22.1 (IrlUsti 140* 22.4 23J 0J3 
.72 7 17.7 Balanced .5- 169 17.4 9.44 
39.4 1H.1 Cap ACCUitl i2* 172 IS 1 10.34 
46 0 20 5 Drtldend.Si 39^ 31.3 13J7 
41.4 23.6 Opp Accura i2> 223 23.6 10.40 

Brawn Shipley EnliFnad Manager*. 
Fnunder'*Cnun.LoUi»]UTT.EC!. 01-6008330 
J79.S 1054 Bra Ship Inc i7p lfin.1 103.1 6 60 
186.6 lltiJ Do Actrum i7> U 1.9 lid.9 6.60 

73 4 35 4 i.'l'di- lllch Inc 52 r» XI **75 92 
-5 3 -14.3 Dn Accurn 42.3 44 >■ 1S.32 
;ijr 00] Mun&eedBrtids Se.? 7P.2 .. 

\ailnnal Croup 01 UnllTrniis. _ ' 
3-5 Xnrw nh m.Ea 4. 01-83162121 

84 2 24.4 i.’rnlury =5 24.4 S.l. I 
5.12 26.3 Com t'nne 23.1 27.0 . ns 
rji.2 sn o UotncslIC 19.1 20.ualO.lt 
73.*> 33« Gas Ind Fnwer 5-1.9 56.4 7 ’.‘I 
519* 2S.2 Hundred 5ccl 2Sj 28 2 7J*.i 
4'5 13.2 In I L7i-n 17.4 19.5 *5 
-ns -0.3 Dl.2nd Grn 30.2 32.9 9.371 
*2.1 44 0 Xatbts 41.9 44.*# 8 34. 
jii.9 27.U Nal lUins 23.4 27.3a 7.541 

l-*i i* F3.4 Do * D ’ 2nd 7« 4 54 J* 9.301 
71*5 419 Dr II ICO Inc 4» 5 45.1-10.501 
-,7.0 71 9 W IT' 2U 7 22 5a 7 73 J 
7*i.1 SI 3 N‘.i| Ri--.ntri.es 3*15 53-5 ..131 

1.|3- 73.1 FTf.l Ini Trsl 7«l^ .a.9 7.19' 
7(1“ 2P 4 SCO! Inw 27.7. 3u.la B.l. 
43.7 37 1 Security 1st 34 3 97 4a 9.S6 
77.1 37 4 SfiamrnCX 33 3 37.8 8.P3 
48.il 20.7 Shield 23 h uO S f- 09 

113 0 53.5 Vmecrral 2nd 53.4 56.6 tiS 
Nailanal Praeldenl In* Manacers Ltd. 

49 l,raccehurch Si. EC3. Id-623 4200 
47.1 208 API Acoum iIS) »5 20.8- S.4f*| 
48 3 I*>1 Dn Den. ■ 15' 17 9 19 la 3.401 

Nailonal UXinlnsierL nil Tnai Manager*. , 
41 l.nlhhnrr. Lnn-Jnn. EC!P -BP- _ DWOT WM4 

fill- :*»: Cjpitjl lh’,7 72.7 L46 
33.J 11.7 Insoni. 11.5 15.4 W.10 
42ii 19 9 Financial 2pi i 21.7 43 
917 4i. s 'jfii-Mli 4o.9 43.0 61l'| 

New Ciniri Fund XlapaccrsUd._ 
72-in •;nu-h.tu*e nd. Aylesbury- Suck; KS6 SWl 1 
Jp.-i.il J13 0 Eouilv Jlu 0 116 0* 3.91 
9ft5 7S.5 Income Fund 7*A SJ.ia 8.72 

1»32 M.9 Internal Inti a] 71i Si 5 iiS, 
3a.l 77.2 smaller Co*s 74A 7S.8 4.SJ 

Nnrwlcb l plan Insurant:* Group, 
pn B-1* 4. .Norwich. Ji W 3NG. 0803 22M0 

34.3 98 0 Grp Tat Fnd i3> 91 2 96.0 U.88| 
ilceanlc VpliTnisi Managers Lid._ 

83.7 36.fi MerUR 
PS 7 SO.4 Do Accurn 
43 8 23A Xleriln TieSd 
50 4 56.S D- Accum 

19.9 Yancuard >.2] 
22.4 Do Accum 
31.0 Vlctanwir 

si. J 225 JVAcnnp 
Trldeal Funds. 

• SchlcafSByrTtw. Mausers Li d.1 _ 
Hn south s:.. Dnrhuia- Dnrfcms 66441 

ju2 in.T Perfi«nr.aare 19 4 ]L2«a71 
55 1 22 5 jnci-mc Fund 21 4 228-14.5- 
SO.9 1«.9 10*e Wliadral 1E0 a-** ... 
fil l 34.7 Ini Growth 33.4 S3 ;44 
23.5 21.4 AmcrCrnin 20i SL4 2.60 

Ty*dal! Maaajeen Lid. 
14 Canroce Road. Bristol. 0212 32247 
1272 4.1“ income 41 0 432 SXg 
Ififi 4 fil.8 Du Accum 82.S gA 
145 0 52.fi Capital 50 J S2.9 63 
!7J 2 66.4 Do Accent *3.2 «.* 6^ 
Jlfl.P 36.2 can’utr Fund 94 4 36_ 8-g 
115.4 40.2 Do Accum 3S-2 ~ g “ 
:is.6 -U.O Exempt* 40.5 43-1 fi-CC 
144 6 51* D" Accum 4°2 S?7 
J15J 3S.fi L-ical AUUt* j-44 
1M 1 44 8 J>i. ACC3P: 42 4 44.6 ..44 

•truflallNational4 Couimetrlal. _ 
I? Canytire R»ad, Bruwl- . rcrpsM^ 
;nnu *7 4 Irttnne -23- *4 4 *■ 4 9.57 
173.4 11 2 Da Ac-rure M-. 9J. 
182.9 Sl.n CaOlUi '23- SI S 54.0 A91 
172.6 «■ fi Dn Accum S5.0 60.6 6JL 

Ypn Tran account* Min—enteni. . 
S-8 XPncinc Lane. EC3M. _ . M-623 49SI 
1U2.0 ii4.n Frlarr- H*e Fad 60.0 64.0 ms 

34.4 :i fi Gi WrccSesier Jli 12 J 
-4.9 10 J Do Overseas 3.S 10.3 10JS3 

Insurance Bonds and Fundi 

Abbey Life Assurance Co LX A_ 
730 Strand. London. 1VC2R 1DV. Dl-EB 6600 

37.9 53.fi Equity Trsl *3- 74.7 15.6 .. 
2S>.4 12 2 £*>• .UclPB <3» 27-5 11— .. 
1111.3 !W n M»nei' Fd L nil MJ 102.4 

iul.7 inn 0 Pnan Sec 9fi 6 101-9 — 
Hi; 9 lOn.D Do Manued 105-0 .. 

0272 32247 
4:0 *32 12-ffl 
82.6 653 72.69 
50.2 92.3 6.23 
83.2 66.4 6 23 

40.fi 43.0 R.02 
4*; 51.8 8/C 
:8.6 ».S 7.44 
42 4 44.6 7.44 

71.1 37 9 Sal lnv<3* 
fi-2T 37 J Do PcaiTi 

39.0 CLO 
35A 37J 

.7-5 N'nrvicli hired. EH. 
43.6 24 6 Financial 
7.3 7 14.2 *5i-nural 
58.6 20.9 Growth 
57.3 192! Du Accum 
34.1 15.1 HfKh Income 
29.9 ll.fi lnv-GsimcDl 
34.4 ifU Overseas 
56.4 26.6 Performance 
34.4 34.D Progressive 
31.9 13.0 Recovei-r 

01-43162(2 
23.5 24 9 6.26 
12 4 13-2* 5.50 
31 U 21.2* 7 Jf 
ih.s a#jw “rr 
14 6 l&n 10S8 
10.7 U.4 T.m 
19.1 203* 431 
IT A 2M 6-68 
33.5 14.3 7.79 
12 1 13.5* 733 

». <.„,,ESa,St‘WoTffii^SgSKJs8««! 
30.4 jn - Grnwtii 10.1 10.9 708! 

25.3 19.1 Dn Accum 15.4 79.4 13.43 
Carlinl Dull Fund Manager* LuL^ 

5tl1buruHse.Ne*ca*tli.-uptra->yiie. 0632211® 
77 3 340 rarfliif >•» 3X5 34.5 7.06 
80.G 37.4 Du Accum 37-.I 37.4 7.06 

CharlUes OfTlctal Investment.__ 
TTInndon Wall, Londnu.ECS. 01-6091815 
137.7 60.4 Inc* >24« 60.4 .. 11.00 
207.6 30 4 Accum* *W SD.4 .. 6 60 

I'harterbiKite Japbel Loll Management Ltd, 
1 PaiwnnKer Huw. Louden. EC4. 01-248 3999 

29.4 1UJ Tut a. 12.4 13.4 4.65 
50.0 73.6 Accum 13.4 14.4 4.60 
44 .8 20— Inc i3t 19J9 30J 12.04 
26.4 18.4 Euro Fin .31 19.2 19 4 1-P3 
25.0 13.0 Fund Invi3i 12.0 13.0. 8.21 

Crescent I'nli Trmu Managers Lid._ 
dMelvtUeCruceni. Edinburgh. 031-22*4831 

41J 9.0 Gnrwlb Fnd B-S 9.3 9.97 
53.8 23.9 Internal Ion a I 24.1 25^ 3.31 
•OJ 13.7 Resvrvr* Fnd 15 9 17.0 8.00 
46.8 18.4 High Dlst 17.8 U.l*U.O* 

DlwcUanary Van Fund Man agere Lid. 
Fin shuryHse. 23 Bloomfield SV, EC2. 01-63944R 
124.7 50J Income 47.4 50J 12.49 
136.0 59.4 Accum M.O 59.4 12.49 

24.4 13.0 Inv Trust 33.0 14.0 6-91 
42.1 25.5 VrwioB lac 21.4 S3.1 9.74j 
39.7 29.0 Internailoual 301! 32.2a 4.661 

Eanlia* SeeurftleaLld,_ 
41BIdulpEgate.L-indon.EC2. 027T4G81W 

77.5 25.6 Pregresslve 35.4 37.0 9-21 
Equity* La wUnn Trust ftanajreraud, I 

Am min urn Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. M94S8UI 
56.4 22.9 EquHF A Law 22.7 0*H TUB 

Family Fund Managerfi Ltd. 
Z3-60 Gatehouse Hd, Aylesbury. Bucks ff96 5M1, 

74.3 46.9 Family Fnd 46.0 49.0 3JZ I 
Fram IlnKtoli Uni l Mm are a ant LW. 

SpencerH<e.4iMiuUiP]ncu,ECa. 0i^28«86 
T2JS 26.4 Capital 24.B 26 4 9.84 
62.5 24.6 Income 22.8 39.3sJ8.44 ; 

Friends' Pravfdeoi Halt Trust Managers. IM. 
7 Leadenhnil St, London. EC3, ibrKfl 43U 

35.1 12.9 Friends Pruv 12.8 13.6* 9.09 
36B 14-6 Do Accum 1*5 135 9.09 

Fauds In Court. __ __ 
Public TrUEtec. Klntoway. W<3>.. _ 01-406 4300 
HI-2 40.0 Cxnlial* 44.0 48.0 7J3 
88-5 41.0 ttrsKss Income* 39.0 41-0 11.33 
37.4 44.0 High Field* 425 445 1259 . 

Gaud A Uull Trust Managers UfL 

W4SWWT'“"b 
G.T. Uoll Managers Ltd. 

U Ft. Marcia 's-Le-Grand, Ed 01-6009461EH12 
87.3 36.0 GT Cap 33 J 365 4-JO 
935 385 .Do Accum. 36.0 S9.0 4.30 
99.4 72J2 Dn lucnme . 70.6 745 8.00 

1245 IM.6 Dn US Geo Fnd 120.7 123.3 1.00 
220.6 S4.6 Do Japan Gan U4JS 317.0 2.00 

Guardian Royal Exchange DnUMaa Lid, 

B^E,^SagPU«r-ECJ- 325 
Bendemm Dull Trusl Management. 

D-13 CroBswau.EaN. 01^811144 
59.3 335 AirslTrst ffl.g 34.7 1.63 

1002 395 Cabot 37.0 395 8-46 
30.4 20.6 cap AL-cma 205 2L3 6.§5 
47.4 25.7 European . 27.0 2S.B 4.a8 
54.2 255 Par £asi Trst a.9 235 852 
3®.o 2LS Financial 20.8 aen 

3975 m.o Henderson Cr* 78.0 51.0s 4 BT 
«3 Z35 High Income 23-fi 25J 14.73 
25.4 H.T Inc A Assefu. 145 15.1 10.13 
29J 17.a Internatioual 18.fi 175* 6.08 
31.0 32.0 Inv Trst 1L6 12.4 s.w 
EO.O 26.4 Mh American 31.0 33.0 3.TJI 
34.4 20-2 011 ft Kat Res 205 ZL8 5.74 

105.2 K»5 Pen Portfolio 58.7 6L0 7.45 
Hill Samuel Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 

PC* Box 173. CTor dan, CRO UAL. 01-6611031 
43 J 39.1 Dollar 385 475 1.77 
305 195 InieruaUtUtal 20.0 2L4 3J8 

344 J 5B.6 Brit 7r« E6.D 3* 9J4 
144 J 32.6 Bril Guernsey w.o 

30.8 10A Do AccOm 10.8 U.5 7J8 
32.6 13.5 Income 32? 135 1154 
355 15 1 Trust 155 16-• R65 
41.2 17.8 Do Accum 17.2 18.6* 8.68 

Prtlm Fall Administration. _ _ 
81 Fountain St. Slancbener. _ on 38 5665 

tn.fl 30.2 Pelican 30J. 315 B.S3 
PtecadOly Unit Tni"l Mao ageraUd. 

1 Lore Laoc. London. EC2. 01^06 8744 
385 21.7 Inc* Growth 22.0 21. T 350 
422 21.4 Extra luc 192! 21.3 1223 

Portfolio Fund Man agers Ltd. 
, 10 CharlerUouti- Sq. London, KCL 01-351 0544 

JP3.4 275 Fonlolln Cap 26J 31. 6.77 
100.B 3B.1 Grwtb With Inc 365 ,39.7 856 
58.6 lfij Prime Port 105 18.1 1053 
54J. 33.1 Sbonley Port 32.8 353 TJO 

Practical Inresuaenf to Lid. _ 
Eurnpa Hoc. World.Tr Centre, El. 01^235893 
1485 80.1 Pract Inc f3i 34-0 80J. 7J.4 
177.6 76.6 Dn Accum c3) 685 76.6 7J4 

Provincial Life Xnvssuaen t C* Ltd. 
1100 Caaaun Si. London. J5C4. Oil 076 (1577 

TL4 39.(1 Prolific 37.6 40J* 6.a 
4TJ 405 Do Hlgb Inc 395 43.OU.75 

Prndes Hal UnUTnurt Managers 
Hoi born Bare. London. ECLV 3NH. 81-405 

I 1335 46-5 Prudential 46.0 485 8.TO 
Saved; Prosper Grn bp __ 

4 Great St Helen'*. EC3P3EP. 01-688 1717 
Dealing l*j 01-544 8899 ___ 
EnWtif Il'-e. 68-7? Queen Si. Edlid]nrjJlEH24EX. 
031-226 7351 

RbnrSecuriUea. __ 
643 34.8 Dnlversal GrwUi 34.9 373 2.B9 
G4.7 233 Capital Accum 233 245 8.49 
03.0 325 General 313 S.8* 85$ 
B3.6 22.3 Rlcti Return 21.6 23.1 11.73 
M 0 4L0 Cy to ran dl cy 41.0 43.0 757 
HI 3L6 EBOgr. . 3*3 365 1.0 
W.B 203 Financial 195 a_3 458 
B8J 22.7 P«p ft BllUfl 215 B.4* 6.66 

119.6 44.1 Soled Gnrtta.9J 423 44J. 2.78 
104.6 38.7 Select Iuri.9i 37.0 3a.T 1S30 
1933 1335 Cumm Pen-3) 3325 14LB 7-96 

Save ft Prosper Secnridesjud. 
40.$ 17J Cspfcaf 16.9 10Jm 452 
833 3*5.9 Financial Sees 36-6 .393* 3.85 

3535 W.4 Prop Fnli* iTD 8SJ 94.4 _ 1 
141.0 99 2 Dn Accum (37) 85.0 893 .. 
1».4 N5 Do Pen *277 M.7 94.3 — ! 
101.0 100.0 Conr Bad 1012 106.6 .. 

AMEVLite.fisanrsnce Ltd. ___ 
3 Parillon Bk)C. SrfgbTnn. BH1SE. OSn 21917 

9«5 100.0 Triad Mac Bud 98.8 304.5 .. ; 
Atlantic Assurance 

Atlantic Use. Bilimchorsr. Sussex. MfM® 345i 
10*;.fi 1OO.0 All-VTcaUiev AC 106.9 312.4 .. 
105. B 108 a Dp Capital 1055 IXL4 .. , 
199.0 97.0 In CCS-. Fnd 102.0 .. .. 1 
197.8 88.0 Pension FBfl 810 .. 

Barclay* UltAwdmnCi. ___ 
(‘ntci*n> H*e. 255 Fumfnrd R<L E7. OLKS 121a. 

96 0 66.0 Barelaybonds 63J. 665 .. ■ 
Canada Life Assurance, • _ I 

E Charies H a. Untdou. 5171. 01-938 fi0t21 
ESI 55.1 Equity Grwtta 2S.X .. 

1383 34.3 Retirement 545 .. - 
Cannen AatnranceLtd. _ _ n ! 

3 Olympic Way. Wembley. HAS 0KB. IQmS 8876 
03 93 7.40 Equity V nits £ 757 .. 
323-0 67.0 Do Accum 69.0 .. .. 
97.0 49 0 Do Annuity 49.0 .. .. I 

S56.0 714.9 Prop Units 7193 — .. 
063.0 756.0 Do Accura 799.0 .. .. 
P.43 T.PSZXecBoI £ A 00 .. .. 
8-78 5.06 Exec Equity £ 5.18 .. 

1155 papExeeFTop £ »3* ... .. 
B36 8.41 BalBnod £ 8 00 8.4T ^ 
955 S.35 Equity Baud fi 5.18 5.48 .. 

1125 926 Prop Bond £ #54 3050 .. 
9.76 7JB Bal I'nllS £ 830 .. 

City arWe*tmln*KtrAssttrapce Society. 
6 Wbltehoree Rd. Croydtm.. CB021A. 01-634 6041 
Va luaU on I ast wnrldns day of month. 

732 64.8 1st Units 615 6*5 .. 
503 43.4 Prop Cans HJ 46.7 .. . 

Oiy a fWe*im taster Arijrsn.eeCa. 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA. (&5M8M4 
Valuation laslworidodtUraf month. 

4fi.l 40.9 Wmlnsier Units 409 425 .. 
682 56.0 Land Bank 60.4 .. .. 
44.5 36.6 specula lor 36.6 .. .. 

155.0 131.0 Prop Atuuxur 134.6 — 
100.4 100.0 Inv Option Bud 100.4 105.6 .. 

2nd Managed Fund ... _ 
12L1 +5.9 Perfonuancu 1125 -- .. 
115.4 1033 Balanced 1X3-7 110.6 .. 
100.0 100.0 Guarantee 180.0- .. .. 

Cemmerclal Talon Group, 
St. Helen's irnderehan,EC3. OX/2B31HDO 

402 IB.4 Variable An Acc 1B.4 ... .. 
145 102 Du Ann 302 — — 

CnraklU tasurance 
33 CorobUL London, EC3. 01-628S41il 
Valuation IStii of month m 
165.0 635 Capital Fnd @2 .. — 
682 35-0 GS Special - M.0 — 
98.0 66.0 Man Crwlh fZD 8L5 865 — 

Crown LUe Fund laatneacaCe, 
Addlscombe Bd. Crnydon. __ 0M364300 
134.0 815 Cxotro Brit Inv 815 .. 

Crusader lasuraucp, . 

3P." M ? Du 1577 50 77 j .. 
r: 7p.t dp^e;56 . “6 .. 
442 29.4 Mirror 3onds 3 S . 

!«Ll 5S.S Pei* yea s- S.4 !*( .. 
1399 111.4 Prop Fnd 4 10*2 i!5 S .. 

Nailw Utf Imaraare. 
NaripnHse.7edtu.-jrrra.SJa2*. _ 1K.-877SE2 
1T«2 1342, Prop 3csds 1SS5 153L2 .. 
5A2 51.4 StFltfi'JG* 55-1 .. 

123.0 3127 Capital -7- =35 .. 
Norwich Cnlap iBSotzuce Group., 

p a. Box4. Norwich,nr;3yg «K3 mt 
?S.O 99.7 Nareicb Mas- 3i - 94.7 90.7. .. 
95 0 992. Do Eqwrr '3t 942 W2 .. 
55.0 100 9 Dj> Prep -3> 35.0 100.0 .. 
95.0 100 0 Do FIX la: *3* 95.0 180.4 .. 

3242 542 Do Units *38’ 542 .. 
Peari-Moatagu Aissmce 

s: Oish Ho2jotu. Lnridoa. EC2. 01-598 6464 
:>2.fi 96.B Prep Cells SIC 973 .. 

rimab AMitiatt. 
4-5 King WSB ISOt: SL 5X4- C1-426H7E 
1963 39.1 Wealrit An Bed 57-2 €03 .. 
352 36.! Ebur Asa *31' 36.1 . 
60.6 402 £Scc-Endow :3=* 382 402 .. 

property Equity & Lffe Asa Cm. 
129 Crawford i>^ LmCsaTBI. 0r4?60SS7 
1752 1427 R S)Dt Prop 3rd 142.7 .. 
ns.0 200.0 rpBalAxBcd 1C52 — 
1003 as s Du Series i7) 952 .. 
Iti7.fi 66-1 Do Managed 682 .. 
101.7 713 Do Eqri:y Smf 7L4 .. 
ICG.4 10b.0 Do Flex Uns 1C24 .. 

Property Gnswtis Assurance. 
Ill TVesteasster 3r.Cs* Kd. EE17V'F. 1-72? 03S1 
IT6-/J 147.5 Prop Grwtb *29* 1472 .. 
751.0 356.9 AG Brad (39* £36.0 ..»■ .. 
1363 1223 Jih ON at PC *29) 1262 .. 
M.6 45.1 Shealey lar l29> 49.1 .. 

1C-L1 100 9 Dl> ECU 177 HH.4 .. 
106.6 ZOOS Do Jlncey lffa.6 -- 
119.0 212.0 Ret Aan&iy *29) 128.0 .. 
126.0 ZK.*) lazed Jm -Si I pi-9 .. 

Prudential PtuIntLU. 
Boftm Sarv. ECl.v 2SH. C.-OB 925 
19.04 537 Ecnry £ S.H «37 .. 
10^3 10.01 Fired ins £ 9BT 10.C7 .. 
J9.CT 12.82 Property £ 135*7 16.46 .. 

BeUunceMutnallmsitraace Society Ltd. 
TcnWine "A"ells. Rent- 6S92 22271 
iTOi 136.6 SeZ Pro? EM 136.5 .. - 

4 Great Si Helra'a^tX33^3ZP^ai’’ f.-SI SS79 
993 802 Sal Bad 76.4 M2 
P73 54.7 Eonlrv Snd 622 £72 — 
292 13.S JiriU Bend '41 13.4 142 .. 

1242 109.0 Prop F=d ISO* 10j3 7M.0 .. 
Schrader LUe CroapL 

18-24 liaitrarers ST. WC2. C1-S38 33 
97.0 JCC.0 Fixed Suterest 57.0 1022 .. 
98.4 64.1 Flexible Find £13 6S.0 .. 

244.7 87.1 Eusflf F=0 87.1 .. 
106.4 90.6 Do 2nd Ser S2A 923 -- 
114.1 1MH ?«F=aClP 1102 13S.9 -. 
114-1 100.0 PenFattAcCusi 124.1 12C2 .. 

Seoulsb'KlttawcFundftLtfeAMnnnce. 
9 Ft Andrew Sc.. EBiabtirglu 031-225131 
26BB 155.7 lev Policy 1TLI Z*f~ .. 

PO BoxeB^rGemesS 7971 
12A3 413 Cnlt Sdowast 41.8 — 

SonLMtrof Canada 4CKJU6. 
2-4 CnC&spur St. SWL. 01-930 WOO 
:M-1 7«.7MapJcLesf-3> 707 .. 
1123 100.0 Personal Peas 1122 .. 

9BCC 
Irot Bn. Ajrleibnry. Buck*. 036 5841 

JTLU 100.0 Depoatt Inc 97-S IC23 .. 
08.6 983 Fixed Interest Pto ».« .. 

Iihi-T boh Man Fud Ace so.4 ssj? .. 
97.0 sob Do income 742 80.8 .. 

339.0 si-0 Prop Bud tar sp.o 101.0 .. 
96.0 {S3 Do Income 59.7 353 

143.0 J1HJJ Do Accum HSJ5 .. 
70.6 30.7 Re* Ann Pea Cap 33 3L4 .. 
7X1 323 Do Accum 31.4 3X6 .. 

Trident life, _ . 
Bensladfl Hse. Gloucester. _ 0Q3 3Ba 

95.5 812 Trident Man 77.0 8L2 .. 
83.8 93-5 Do Goar Aim 93.4 38.4 .. 

203.6 i:*QJi Do Property -103-6 :i»-l — 
95.0 56.4 Du Equity 55.4 58-4 .. 
96J5 90.1 Do HfBb field S5.3 904 .. 
W2 100.0 Do Honey 9B2J 104 JS .. 
5*615 200.8 DoFtsealFud 96J5 10C-0 .. 

13SJ 2X5 Do Bond*; 27.0 29 0 .. 
8SJ* 82J0 GUt EdgedO 53GO .. 

15 CanyuM 0272 32241 
143.4 ft.O Prop Fnd *191 ».0 .. .. 
23441 SL3 3 Way Knd (29) 8U ~ - 

_ Welfare Insurance. 
The Lens. Folkestone. Kent. M __ <B03 57338 
106.8 2oo.a Capital Grirth 206.6 .. _ 
103.7 72.7 Flexible Fnd 72.7 .. 
1203 8L5 Inv Ftad 826 .. .. 
23U9 87.9 Prop Fud 87 9 .. 
ms 733 Money 3ta6*r 7X9 ... .. 

39.6 10.0 Investment 10.6 lU 644 
8131 30.9 KUTO Growth*. 51.6 554* 2431 
73.4 4X3 Japan Growth* 434 483 1-96 \ 
SC* 43.? CsGrowtht -M-5 4S.6 245 
47£ 15B General 17.7 18.9 X45 
50-1 3X0 Huh Yield 2X4 23.9 LLU 
tL3 19.4 Incumc . 1X4 .18.8 12M 

ScaUitu Securities Lid. 
58.6 228 SootWEt 21.7 g.2 ,4-TO 
5LB 23.4 Sco(yields 2X4 23 9 10.70 
644 34^ Set)[growth 23J5 a.l 6.42 
58.0 23-0 Sconhares 21.7 g.S® §-Kl 

2W.S 13X9 Scotiunda 331.6 237J 347 
384 20.7 Scatiacome 20-5 2L0 2LB4 

2X4 23 9 10.70 
23.5 20.1 6.42 
21.7 234* ?J» 

331.6 337^ 347 
203 22.6 3XM 

27.7 3.'i Cap 3-9 W-fi 10.88 
TpJ 384 Fin Trst 3BJI 38.4 8.43 
234 84 IncTrsi 94 10.0*14.IC 
as.4 104 HWtYtaW I0.L I0.9eU.TO 
474 . 1P.3 Sect. Trei 394. 304 9.08 

Ionian umt Trust Management Ltd.. 
64Coleman St. London. BCX ai-ffia36M 
201,0 82.0 Foreign FBd ran S7.S 64.); 54B 
313.0 74 0 Growth Fnd i3S> 71.0 78.0 9.12 
109.0 £0.0 Inc Fud £28? 56.0 60.0*14^3 

. J ascot Securities Lid. 
ZLYooscSt Edinburgh- . 031-2238783 

37.6 12.7 Compoundfl) H.4 12.7 ISM 
39.11 14.4 De Aceum iTj 13.1 14.4 13.50 
39.0 13.0 &&i TV draw (1> U.1 13.0 ■. 
24.0 18.7 Prcfcrepoc 17J 18.7 1747 
34.0 195 Do Accum 18.6 19 9 17.37 
36.6 9.8 Cap *21 8.8 fi.Sa .. 
26.2 11.1 Auel Comp Fnd 10.6 11.7 7.47 
25.4 10,6 fir* Wdcaor 10.0 U.l .. 
314 14.8 Sector Ldrs iTtf 1L2 15.0 7.96 
24.3 8.3 Pin ft Prop ill 7.4 8.4 7 73 

384 20.7 Scadacoma 203 2L0 3XS4 
Henry Schruder vtaae * Co. UU._ 

120 Cbcapslde. London. E.C3_ 01-242 83*0 
129Jl 40.6 Capital *T0» 39.2 40.H- 6^7 

I 136JS 454 Do Accum 43.4 ' 45.1 .6^7 
116.6 HI taeqar flffi 54.4 fWJ*13JH 
164.5 70.7 Do Actum 612 70.7 13« 
79.0 24J General i3) 02 24.7 9 Xi 
83.0 SG.7 DC Accum 26.4 27.6 9X3 
43.7 2T-2 Europe US' M.T- 28 A Xlf 
44.8 28J2 Da Ararat 27.7 26.4 XX9 

Sent Hah EvHtatit Fund Miium Ltd, 
28 SI Andreas Square. Edlnbllrgh 03-1596 50.01 

j 25.0 25.0 Equitable 23.9 25.3 10J0 
Slater Walker Trust Unutnop t Ltd, 

Jexsel Britannia Croup, ___ 
135 Penchnrch PI. London. £C3_ltl-«3 7!W 

68.1 -0.0 Bril Comm Plug 38.6 . <U.S> 10.02 
49.3 1SJ Do General 1XB 7»2 10.12 

1 <1.0 39.7 Extra Tacoma 18.4 19.S 15-65 
21-3 17.6 High Income 16.5 17J4«17.« 
58 5 21-1 Jcssel Capital 21-0 3X6 907 
73.0 36.4 Da atyofLdn 24.3 26-0 l»4fl 
63.8 302 Do Global 3X9 38.6 4.33 

1 171J8 110J Do Cold ft C 144.3 MCJ* S-SH 
| 58.9 282 Do Income 26.4 3S.4 13-40 

31,5 1X2 Do Invest 1415 15-8 8.51 
frtj 21.7 Dn New Isaio 2i>.n axo i3.w 
24.7 3.9 Do Priip ft G XT 9.4 _8^9 
5X4 29jS Do Plant ft G 50.0 11-ffi 
23.0 13.8 Aum ft Gen O.'* 74.7 15.8 4-83 
274 18J2 JL Ini Cotta 17.8 183 600 

SlaterWalkerTnutUanaKenantTAd. 
47-57 Gresham 51, London. £C2. 61-ffW 4o-S7 

62A 35.7 Growth 3&1 37.6e 0-11 
El.9 37.4 AM4W 28.5 30J 10.18 

14.7 15.8 *-«3 
17.6 18J 600 

SlaterWalkerTmatManaRemontUri. _ 
[7-57 Gresham si. London. £C2. OI K* -Sa-ST 

62A 33.7 Growth 3&1 37.6e 0J1, 
El.9 37.4 AMfU M.5 30J 10.TO 
30.4 2X3 Capital Accrna 2X 6 34J B-2S 

41.0 21.7 lnl Grnirth *.4* 

1-L2 15.0 7.96 
7.4 8.4 7 73 

19.7 21.7 4.71 
1U» 1SX 4 TO 
21.4 23.9 10X8 

3Q.7 13.2 Nth Sea *3* 1U> ISJ 1 TO 
45.9 33.7 Commodityi7* 21.4 23.9 10J8 
49.1 28.0 Do Accum (S> 26.4 29.0elb.2S 
49J. 2L3Mh#*’4r*fr<5t 23J. 24.6* .. 

2Cailk51. EC2V(^."d 
79.0 33J Cap Fu*id 31— 34J fi.96 
87.0 49.5 Sxacipl Fndiafl) 46.8 49.B 12.43 

ml “n KPIFKI 4ij i3.t 

63 Georce Strccu'^ntnireh- ^ ®L38 WU' 

Sm ra!o lilcif YliTO Fad too 
98 5 85.4 Dr* Accum TO.4 g^J'-SO 
48.0 483 Scottish Rea 46.3 48-3 10.00 

tjefit * General TradaUFnnd. 

»* Pf| 
62.0 WJ Accum a*-8 9-M 

Uoyd* BaaJiTDllTrogMiuxag'er'-^ 
71 Lombard SffecL London, EC3. 

603 3X6 Do Accum 
863 ati.7 Snd Inc 
00.6 23.9 DO Accum 
765 32 S 3rd luc 
80 J 37 JJ DO Accum 

20.5 31-9* 7.94 
3.7 23.3 7-64 
32.0 34A 13-1= 
37-a 39 A 13.73 

23 Gi Winchester 5:. Lon 
148.5 TO J Cap l3l^_ 
113.0 S15 Exeisiptjsa) 

sss.issa.’K'M-H Can (31 «•» 14-2 £-2" 
40.0 51_5 .8J0 
23-0 3S.0 UOO 

38.4 30.3 Financial 29J- 312 7.01 1 
WB 36 J High income 34.T 37J! ILffi 

848.7 26Ppifevslunal 360.0 266.0" &21 
3.9 14.0 Status Change 13.9 14.8 8Jtt 

11S.U 08.6. UlneraLfi 1st 96.0 103.8 6.73 
25.0 24.6 North American 23.5 20.9* 5-00 

Slewnrt Pantvmllfuugwi. ... _ .. 
40 Charlotte Si, Edinburgh. sm-lEW 3271 

101 9 27.4 Amurlcan 24.7 37.4 4.10 
100.0 fiS.S.Brlllsb Cap 503 5X5 8.07 

Talisman Fuad MM Mew, _ ‘ 
Plantation Hae. MlnclnK Lane, KC3. 01-^3 4BW 

43.1 16.1 Talisman t3> 14.0 19.1 3.44 
29.1 10.1 Dolni w-l 10.9 4 £B 

Targel Trust Manager! Ltd,__ , 
TaTiii-L Hsb. Aylesbury. Bucks <1296 SMT 

44 o 15.6 Consumer 15-2 16.3* 0-06 
77.6 31.4 Financial 30.0 32.1 6J3 
51.7 191 EqUll> TO.5 0.PO 

13X3 83.1 Exempt* S0.4 8X4* 8.73 
103.6 M.8 Di* Accum (3> 93.7 6*7.1 8.re 

33.8 15.4 Growth 15.0 lfl.0 *.18 
2311 17.7 international 18.1 193 3.48 
19-4 18.0 [in Rc-tuvet.1 18.3 19 9 3.48 
30 2 1X0 Invurimenj 11.5 132 5.97 

173-t* 72.0 Fr*rn«slnnal OT 69-2 T2S 9.20 
23J i;a Jneunii- 10.7 11.4*13.48 
17.3 10.1 PrefcTtnco 9.3 10.1 17.14 

Target Truai Managers ISepUaudj Ud,__ 
10 Alholl Crekenu Edinburgh, 3. „ 031-228 «K 

35.0 14 7 EdUle 14 J 15.1 5.10 
40.7 17J Thistle 16 T 17.8 11.19 
52.8 301 Clarmnre Fnd 29.3 SOJ 300 

tsb {Jah Tma Manager* Ud, 
73-BO Gatchouac Bd, .Vjlnbujy Bucks. 0206 33*1 

47.8 153-Ginieral 15.7 16.7 Xg 
44.6 18-1 tin Accum 17.8 10.0 8.35 

TraaHUuUc ft General Securities Ce, 
39 Sfcw Loudon Pd, Cbrimsfossi. - 5161H 

95.3 113 Barbican I4» 30.5 33J1 B.Q4 
116B 4L0 Do Accum , 38B -.U.9- 8.84 
785 45.2 Bucktucham *4) 442 47.S 6.13 
61.* Do Accum. 40.0 52.6 6J3 

104.1 «-9 Colemco 47A 43J9 10J7 
104JL 53.0 Do Accum 40.7 . 53.0 10.07 
TIB 39J Glen Fund 121 27.8 38J S.&i 
15.7 3X9 DO Accum 31.1 3X0 &B4 

10X5 47.8 G’Chester ■ i51 53.8 56J» 4J8 
10L6 64.0 Ldn ft BnifiTs* 62.0 && 3 J6 

Gxs ai j MarlborouEh 30.8 3X9 eM 
rtah 3X6 Do Accum 32-2 34.4 8.40. 

6L8 SOB Crusader Prop 47.0 RIB .. I 
Kavle Star InsnnmeorMtdlandAasuroac*. I 

POBOX173. ML,\ Tower. Croydom. _ OWBUim 
56.0 23.7 Eagle Cnlw S4J 7£j. Jf-74 
66.0 23.8 S3]and Halm • 30 2X1 11.74 

Fidelity life Assurance Ud, _■ 
cog*oMtioOsSLHIghWjMj^* 1 

3X9 l«-0 I7eH0lo Flid 15-3 1JX .. 
Sfl J 3X6 TW or Tints ^6 — 
6X5 3X1 DO Cap 3X3 35J. .. 

Guardian Jtoyal C^chango Assurauca Group. 
Both! Exdunrae. London. ECX fn^3 7lOT 
16X4 137.7 Prop Bond IS33 3303 
lixa 99J Pen Man Bonds 5X9 SBJ) 

Bambro Lite Assurance, 
7 Old Pdrt Lane. London, WX._EO-ggoow. 
14X3 TO J Equity .7X8 .Tt.T .. 
134.7 1WJ Property U5-0 J3X3 .. 
127.2 63.4 Managed Cap 703 843 - — 
130.8 00.7 Do ACCUm 88.3 9L.T .. 
14X5 127.0 Pen Prop Cap JZ73 134.0 .. 
1573 133.1 Do Accum 145.0 JBXT rn. 
131-0 121.0 Pen Man Cap 1143 1213 .. 
143.4 1303 Do Accum 1303 1073 ... 
10X3 100.0 Fixed lot Pud 10X8 1083 .. 
103.4 100.0 Pen Ft Cap MX* 10X9 — 
1063 100.0 Da Accum 1063 3J33 .. 

Hearts ol a akBenefUSoctaty. • 
EastonRaad.LondpxKWX. 01-3675020 

3X2 29.6 Prop Bund 373 33 .. 
Hill Samuel Lire Asmasce Ltd. . 

STLA Tut. Addlsroralre Rd, Cmrtlan. M» C8S 
1565 12X8 BS Prop Unlta 1163 1»3 — 

07.8 76.4 Fortune Man *» 7X6 7X4 .. 
083 100.0 JISBCy Pnd 963 106JL- — 
_ Redge Life Assuranoe Co Ud. 

H47H8St Mary Sc. Cardiff. <5577 
703 27.4 Knags Bunds 27J. 38J5 .. 
605 40.0 Takeover 383 40.0 .. 
2X7 25.0 Hodge Ule Eq 23.7 35.0 .. 
2XT 383 Mortgage Fnd 2X7 3S.0 .. 
2X7 25.0 Conr Dish Tld 3X7 25.0 .. 
2X7 25.0 Oversells FUtf. 2X7 M.O 
2X7 35.0 Fully Managed 2X7 28,0 .. 

Individual Life InsuranceC* LU,_ 

•4S?ttito«re-B"” «& ^2 ^ 
3or3 045 Fixed lot 107.6 3AX3 .. 
00.4 95.4 Muaged 

1024. X».B PropefW 
1093 100.0 Money Fond ^ — 
108.0 00.2 Xing * Shaman 075 *05 

Investment Aa enWy Uf e Aasurunea. 
BDewsreWS court, London, WC2. 61-3835897 
107.6 90.5 Lids Equity 6E3 .. 
Tixt 76.0 Do Accum 763 >• 
633 48J LftmJlwGnrth 48-7 «J .. 
61.8 4X7 Do Cap 41A 43.T » 
78J9 SX5 Lion Prop Fnd . 533 .. 
SXt 48.1 lion High Yield *64 .. 

11X3 hi.8 Do EouhyPen 8LB w i~ 
783 M.7 Do PnpPtn 5X7 .. 
85.4 3X9 Do S VIC Pen 523 

Irish LMaAnnraacs, nnjll 
11 Finsbury 3q. London. ECX JH-fiMSuSS 
1575 1345 Prop Modules 14S£ 14B J 455 
iota 100.0 Man aged FJd M.4 1W5 .. 
795 3X6 Blue Chip Fnd 8LB 333 MO 

107.6 11X3 
04.7 90.7 

100.7 106X 
97.0 10X3 
075 *05 

lixa loo.o Managed F 
793 316 Blue Chip I 

443 47,5 6.131 
40.0 52.6 6J3 
475 493 10371 
40.7 . 53.0 10.07 
27.6 285 9341 
31.1 323 834 

30.8 3X9 e.*e 
3X2 34ft 6.46 

MtalalHao. Finsbury Su. SCX_OSsOBagn 
U6.8 105.6 Property Bad 3»| MS.B .. 
303 2X3 Prop Unlta rtJri »3 .. 

J363 US.6 Prop Fnd Unlta 1M.3 10S.6 « i 
973 45.3 VtalH Bond 04) 4\'i «L3 .. 
97J 43.0 Cap Accum 134) 43,0 — . 
00.6 52.0 WISP fSpecKaeJ 505 B3J .. 

Ule*ennUyAssnraaceCo.LU, .. ! 
Korth dlffe HseTcnlston Ava, Bristol. 297*81; 

3f.S 215 Secure R«t 276 39J .. 
47.0 1S.6 Select for 17.0 IM 
27.0 18.0 Do 2nd 17.0 U-5 .. 
245 U.5 GUt Fnd 34.0 355 .. 
34,0 1A A Equity-Fnd 146 TO5 .. 
07.0 100.0 Deposit Fnd 973 MO.® -• 

ULeadrohSil^HaM 7lS,'B<***iT OL6S36601 
101-7 73.8 MuR Grvnh Fnd 73.9 - _ — 

98.0 603 Opt 4 Equity 66ft ,g-| — 
09.7.100.® Tta Property *9.r ML® •• 
99.4 353 Do fllgfiYlald 91.1 963 .. 

10X7 99.0 Pc Managed 102-7 — 
07.6 100.0 DuDeptwIl 97.6 103.8 .. 

1026 100.0 Pen Den Fnd , 102.8 1M.0 
102,7 ioojo do EtranrPod 102.7 irtJ 
1026 100.0 Do FI Fnd MXfi .. 
1015 100.0 Do Man Fnd 1015 10TJ .. 
943 100.0 Do Prop Pnd 98.8 104ft - 

Landau lodecultr ft Geatrai Ink Co LM-.n. 
S.irUtcUffr Hao. CoUrtott A7a, BriRol. 20TO81 

36.6 15.8 Mnnej Manager 146 U6« „ 
100.0 100.0 Do Deposit 963 1015c.. 
246 15.8 Do F>e» Fnd 133 U.8b .. a3 34 8 Do Ftaed tat 2S3 2*5e .. 

0 3X0 Pu Managed 34.0 26.4c — 
MaaHfaetuT«rtLUel*»raace.^^^ 

Manulife H«. Stevenage Herts. MWgeiBl 
38.0 iTJMaanWalS IM • •* 

MereianttaTeatraftreBreB*^-,--. 
135 High Street, Croyiton. ^ BMB69J31 
1055 100.0 Con v Dm Bad J«fiB .. 
1015 mo Do Pension 3315 .. . .. 
I0L4 385 BOttily Bond »-f — 
ioxo B4 DoPramon «4 ■* *• 
U5.T 8L5 Haneged Bond - 815 .. 
mi S9.S Do Pecflan. 303 .« — 
1036 100.0 Money Martat m* .. — 
1035 DM.0 Do Paori«r iw .* « 
160.8 34.7 PTOPW^Bnad im5 « « 
UU 34.T DoFcoatan W ■* ** 

Ofidore and Intensatioml Fnd* 
4300 
.. BirMcasniifaiaititniijlIiii, 

PO Bn 83. St Heller. Jersey. C l. 0S4 37808 
8031 100.4 803 Burop'n Star 663 70.1c 4A& 

Barefays Galeeni International (Cb tat Ltd 
.. Church SL Si Hrilu. Jersey. 0534 57806 

465 37.7 Jec Guar O'seaa 3X0 40.0 J0JU. 
J1031 Barclays Dplearn Inlernattanal CLO-M-1 Ltd. 
LL.74 XI Partlament St. Ramsey - W» KLJ351 
X.74 675 405 Isle of Man TW 4X5 445 *52 

Braadts ft Griu41ay (Jersey) Ltd, 
8«an POBoxHO. Brood SL Si Heller. __ • 

149.0 785 Brand! Jereer 73.0 TO O* 956 
" 3595 8X0 Do Accum . 845 89.0* 8.08 
„ BraadtsUd. 
„ 36 Fsndbnrch fit. London, £CX OX-626 6599 
' 7858 sja O'seas Fhd 13X90 .. 
7107 Calvin Bnnocfc Ltd, 

SO Blritmnte, London, SCSI OX-383 9459 
783.0 3355 Bulloch Fnd - 5475 BM-0* X77 
6125 436.0 Canadian Fnd 4935 564.0* 2:18 

Mvn 279.0 217.0 Canadian tar . 23T.0 273.0 2.65 
2035 1405 Dlv Stum 144.0 166.0 X90 

- 708-0 4405 If Jr Ventura Fhd 5X0.0 C05.O 350 
■* _ Capital Tran (Jcraey) Ilf,_ 
** 1 Brood Street. St Heller. Jersey 053^23561 
■; XUU 6X7 Bed Part Pret 325 38.7 050 
__ Chartertoasa Japhet, • 
' 1 Paternoster Rov. HCL 0LS4S39S9 

” 41-40 24-30 -Adlropa DM 3150 3650 XOl 
**' 60J0 29.20 Adi verba DM 43.40 45.70 T.G6 
J 3850 2X30 Fan dak DM 28.40 27.00 T.B1 
“ 55-2S Fondla DM 1950 20.20 B51 

22X5D SS/.m GraOFsar Svtr'TS.m 30M 4 JO 
too WJB 44.00 Hlapano % 83.76 6853 156 

Cornhffl Xnsnranee (Geerttsey) Ltd. 
'* PO BoxlET. St Jultjns Cc SI Peters Fort Guernsey 
™, 945 915 Int Cap Mm 130.1 0X5 1015 .. 

~ 87Bmd0,042«ml 

” aswasansb 1£i3%so$% 
m . Bmreeyndleat Group. 
3577 _ Aganf£]4.5C.RnUucMldanit£bna. 

If ew CtTet S*ri rhln'H Lone BC4. *;:i-4W 4356 
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Bass outlook muted 
“ Without profits no one 

benefits; the two words arc 
synonymous ”, writes it H. 
Alan Walker, chairman of Bass 
CViarringion. in his review. 

He welcomes tl»e cnanges 
made in the autumn Budget hut 
wishes that corporation tax nad 
been cut to 30 per cent The 
Budget was on the rignt lines 
and Mr Walker hopes it will be 
built on in March to place indus¬ 
try and die country on the road 
to better days. But the group's 
immediate outlook is “* not very 
encouraging 

The board thinsk that Bor¬ 
deaux market conditions will 
improve and the realization pro¬ 
ceeds of wine stocks there will 
cover cost. Stocks there at cost 
ajnount ro £13-6m. 
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ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED 
\Jn-:crpprat*a in tlx Repui-bc of 

South .4rrural 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
PREFERRED STOCK WARRANTS 

TO BEARER 
PAYMENT OF COLTON NO. 92 

With reference lu tite nonce of 
declaration of dividend advertised in 
tire press ca rib December. 1974. tire 
following SnTotmatioo is published fur 
i£e guidance ol bold*.-re of Much 
warrants U bearer. 

The dividend of 3 per cent l5 tend 
nr- declared in South African cur- 
reiq. South African non-roidem 
sharchoirierfi' us si U.40457 cents per 
ocit of slock win be deducted fr*m 
tire dividend payable in roped of all 
stock nxrraru coupons Jean 113 a nci 
dividend of 1^9563 Amis per unit 
of Mock. The dividend on bearer 
flock will be paid oo or alter Jbl 
Jauai?-. 3975 agfthM surrender of 
conpon No. 92 dciachcd from the 
slock wxrraats to bearer as under :— 

(a't Ai the office cd tire following 
matnauJ paying agenr b> 
residents of the country con¬ 
cerned for payment in the liwl 
curreac* : 

Credit du Sold et Union Parisicnnc. 
u & S. Boulevard Hnusmunn. 

. Paris 9e. 
In respect of coupons lodged 
11 tire office of ihc vuiuincntal 
pa>iz«s aeent the dividend pay¬ 
ment will be made in Soutii 
.African currency 10 an 
antiwnsed dealer in ev 
duage in the Republic of 
South Africa nominated by lire 
continreital paying agent. In¬ 
structions regarding disposal of 
the proceeds of the paymcni ro 
made must be gt\en 10 such 
authorised deaier by the con¬ 
tinental paying agent concerned. 

GjJ At Ibe London Bearer Recep¬ 
tion Office of Charter Con¬ 
solidated Limited, 7 Rolls 

Bundings- Fetter Lane. London, 
EC4A IHX. Persons lodging 
coupon-, at the London Bearer 
Reception Office prior to !7ch 
January. 1975. will be paid the 
United Kingdom currency 
eqtrmdcnt of the rood currency 
value of their dividend on 2 In 
January. 1975. In the case ot 
coupons lodged at the London 
Bearer Reception Office on or 
alter I7th January. 1975 die 
dividend wilL unless the 
depositor requests payment in 
rand 10 an address in the 
Republic of Sooth Africa, be 
remitted to the London Bearer 
Reception Office through an 
authorised dealer in Johannes¬ 
burg ai the then prevailing rate 
of ea change and the U.K. 
currency proceeds arising there- 
from will be paid to the 
depositor concerned. 

Coupons must be left for at least 
four dear dayv for examination and 
may be presented any weekday fSatur¬ 
day excepted) between the hours of 
JO- ua. and 2 pjn. 

United Kingdom income tax will 
be deducted from coupons paid in 
United Kingdom currency at the 
London Barer Reception Office, 
unless such cocpoos are accompanied 
by inland Revenue declarations. 
Where such deduction is mode, the 
net amount of the dividend will be 
the United Kingdom currency 
equivalent of —01 cents per unit of 
stock in terms of sub-paragraph (b) 
above arrived at os under : — 

South African 
Currency 

Per Unit of 
Stock 

cents 

Amount of dividend 
declared .. J 

Lea.- South African 
non-resident share¬ 
holders' nu ai 
13.479% .. 0.40437 

' 239563 
Less : U.K. income tax 

4( I9J21«b 00 ti* 
gross- amount of the 
dividend of 3 cents ■ 0.58563 

For and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED 
D. H. 3. Pattison 

Lotdos Office ■■ 
40 Holborn -Viaduct EC IP IAJ. 

I9rh December. 1974. 
NOTE: The Company has been 

requested by the Commis¬ 
sioners of Inland Revenue to 
state 

Under the double vox agreement 
between the United Kingdom and the 
Republic of South Africa, the South 
African nan-resident shareholder^' tax 
applicable to the dividend is allowable 
as a credit against the United King¬ 
dom tax payable in respect of the 
dividend. Toe deduction of tu at 
the reduced rate at 19.5211*, instead 
of ar the basic rate of 33°"r represents 
aa allowance of credit at the rate- of 

U.479%- 

BfYCOURT 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED j 

Comments by the Chairman. The Hon. D. C. S. MonteQu & 

At 30th September. 1974 the total value of the security portfolifi 
and net current assets amounted to £3,695,327, a reduction of 443 
per cent as compared with the previous year. Addition of tir 
property interests reduces this lali to one ot 42 per cent. Thi/* 
the interests in overseas securities and in property helped IQ counts*'"’ 
the very substantial fall in the prices of your company's U.K. equi 
holdings. 

Geographically, in *erms of market value, the percentage invest* 
in the U.K. has increased c,l«oht!v from 43 per cent lo 44.8 cer ce . 
while in Australia it has falien from 3.6 per cent to 2.5 per cer 
The major change has be-.:n an increase in the North Americ. 
percentage from 18.5 per cent to 24.9 per cent. 

This year's dividend- of 2.5p per share gross is. with a high 
basic tax rate, equivalent to 1.675p per share, representing 
increase-in net distribution of just over 6 per cent. 

In general your Board is satisfied with the progress of t 
three property developments at Liverpool, Blackoooi and Stevens 
and believes that they wiJI enhance the long-term growth of yt 
assets from the point of view of both capital and income 

Clearly the performances of the major Stock Exchanges 
1S74 have foretold a d'sma/ story.- fn the U.K. po/rficaf uncertain! 
have added to the selling pressure, partially arising out of fears t 
the private sector does not have a valid role in a Socialist econoi 
It is to be hoped that the recent Budget will have helped to remi 
some ol those fears. In America the political uncertainties have bf 
of a different type. Stock markets now seem to be more affec 
by fears of a deeper fh.an anticipated recession but on any nor 
view current stock exchange prices would seem to be anproachin 
level which discount this. Certainty it is your Board's view i 
North America is stii! the most attractive home for caoital and 
buiidrijD in the relative stake in this area during the past yea 
based on this conviction. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS- 
- tor toe year ended 30th September, 1974 

Revenue of the Group before taxation £203 235 
Revenue of the Group after taxation £126.839 
Dividend declared £117.250 
Earnings per ordinary share l.8p 

Copies ot the Annual Report may be obtained from the Secrer 
Hesketh House, Port men Square, London W1H CJFt. 

YORKSHIRE & LANCASHIRE 

INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

Highlights or the .Annual Statement made by .the Chairmu 
Mr. J. Fattorini, MJS.E., T.D., JJ. 

of £8S,731 was substantially .up on last year's total of £74 
Dividends received, especially from overseas investin 
increased substantially as also did the bank interest recerr 
Tbese items outweighed the toss of underwriting commi 
which, due to the inactivity of the new issue market, was red 
io a negligible amount 

O The total recommended dividend* of 1.05p per share witl 
related tax credit is equal io 1.5672p per share gross and 
pares with 1.4375p per share gross paid last year. This i 
increase of 9 per cent. 

• The heavy fall in stock exchange prices which has brougfc 
stock indices back to the levels of 1958, had a most ad 
effect on the net asset value per share which declined to 

0 During the year, in spite of very few opportunities 
investment dealing subsidiary company White & Red Rose b 
merus Limited made a profit of £732 on dealing activities 

• The government’s reliance on the social contract, ti 
exclusion of a statutory wages p°tfcy <>r a limitation o 
money supply, while trade union leaders are unable to c« 
their unions’ wage demands, is a prescription, for. inflarior 
worse the inflation becomes the more difficult it wiD 
control without a major business recession. 

• The company conticues to maintain a high proportion, 
funds on deposit with its bankers. r ' ^ 

• While it wifi not be easy to maintain revenue For tfie ci 
year at -the high level of the vear under review, suchTfifrl 
directors’ aim, and. if possible, to maintain the currents 
dividend. 

HERMAN SMITH LIMITE 
The following is an extract from the circulates 

merit of the Chairman and Managing DirectorMr. L 
G. Smith : 

The trading profit for the year ended 30tb Jmw 
was £213,190, subject only to tax, which compare 
£248,847 for the previous year. In addition, there 
sum of £58,000, being a provision for Rolls-Royce l 
debt, no longer required. Group trading activitie 
significantly affected by the three-day working- 
followed immediately by the Engineers’ National 
overtime. 

HERMAN SMITH (AERO SERVICES) achieve 
over and profits which were satisfactory in the 
stances and sales prospects at borne and overs* 
encouraging. 

HERMAN SMITH (MACHINING). Profits • 
match expectations but 1 am confident that this C 
will resume progress this year. 

HERMAN SMITH (ELECTRICAL ENGINEEI 
a satisfactory performance. Present orders on h „ 
particularly high, and production is being suet 
expanded. .:%• 

HERMAN SMITH (SPECIAL PRODUCTS) con! 
progress. 

HERMAN SMITH (PRESSWORK) sign 
increased its sales and earnings in this, its first f 
in the new factory at Netherton. 

GENERAL. Inflationary pressures affecting 
make forecasting for the future so difficult. Neve 
the order book is at a higher level than we have exp 
before and I anticipate that results for the pres- . 
should be at least maintained. 

Copies of the Report can be obtained from ih . 
Secretary, Cinderbank Works, Dudley, West Midi 

— IfSDSOtti at raantti. (33}ijt<i*j wFeb. Hit. Aux. 
« Imot. OOUjk warier day tf anjnta, 05} JiS a- 
** iBSffl.PPxm ctfnTOtMgfnaiatQtoftfegaitiA 

Jessups (Holdings) Limited 
Motor Vehicle Dealers, Commercial Vehicle Body Builders and Vehicle Leasing Specialists 

Confidence in the longer term 
Mr. Aten Jessup. Chairman and Managing Director, reports: 

The recovery in the second half of the year to 31st August to achieve a fall of only 
35per cent. In pre-tax profits against the previous years' record is considered a ve 
satisfactory result in view of the adverse conditions which prevailed. 

We have extended our franchise interests by introducing Datsun to Basiidon and 
Renault to East Ham. Apex Motors, the Ford Main Dealer at Stourbridge, is nowf 
integrated into the Group and has shown very encouraging progress throughout 
the year. 

We are continuing to strengthen our activities in the field of company fleet sales . 
and leasing. 

AH other aspects of Group trading have been satisfactory, with each company. 
Including the Vauxhali, Bedford and Opel franchises, contributing to profit 

Opportunities for expansion are being actively pursued although any immediate . 
redevelopment prospects to some of the company's property interests will be 
postponed in view of the uncertain conditions in the property market 

It is an indication of confidence for the longer term that the directors are 
recommending an increased dividend. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Late rise in property shares 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Dec 9. Dealings End Dec 23. S Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Day, Jan 7. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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15.747 17.602 ■‘S 
730 14009 » 
7371 14.376 ijSj 

1X281 17.727 tra 
8.579 14.468 

13.07215.722 
**4 X485 15JU6 
■ .. UJ21163S3 a 

.. 34.049 17.538 tw 

.. 17.7961X710 Jo? 
4*4 1X78318.681 ™ 
4), XL3561X88B *n 
.. 8B9115.493 Tro 

4b 531513.746 3S 

.. 10.90118023 3S5 

.. B.89B 15347 Sj 

.. 133401638® ^ 
8.764 14336 S 
X080 1435D 2= 
s.Sir 13313. -i, 

.. 838214333 ^ 

.. 1634317335 
4*4 10.74119.095 
.. 14342 19.100 
.. 12.7331X30B 

X7tF714354 

L2B 42 Detain Grp 
112 13 Bern rose Cnrp 
44 10 Benn Bros 
134 58 Benaans Int 

75 19 
8= 17 

100 35 
163 32 
56) IB 

103 IB 

99 BarisrdKS.AW. 64 
15 Bertaforda IV 
17 Berwick Tlmpo 17 
65 BmobrU 66 
32 BlbhyJ. 33 
IB BUI am 3. 19 
is Bkrmld Qualcst 30 
17 Blnn'gbam Mini 34 
16 Bhm Poet ‘A’ 18 
BO Bishops Stores BB 
38 l'D A NV : 38 
61 Black ft Edgtn 61 

III v s iSttaar s 

ann iua< Ml 
7.4651X253 1K 

13JT7717.068 
906510.013 

36 Blundell Penn 27 
8*1 Boardman K. O. 7 
5*1 Bod rente 6 
7 Bolton Tcattle s 

IS Born™ Webb SO 
55 Banker McDon 6? 
38 B'avy ft fhvfces. 38 
90 BMU 96 

7 Boulton W. 8 
74 Bawatercorp 77 
17 Bowllirpb Bldgs 171 
20 Bra by Leslie 20 
40 Brady G. 40 
2B DoA .39 
12 Braid Grp 12 
38 Bralthwaita 30 
35 B railway 35 

=7 Htt 

41 0.5 XI .. -- 
« 7J M>M M 
.. 43b 9B* XB 107 
.. X3034.7* 1JS 
.. X4 MJ* X8 ^u 
.. 5B 19.0* 3-9 ogT7 

43 7.4 MB 5,0 tt 
.. 7JI 40ft X3 idb 

-1 21 1X4* 23 1m 
.. 9.7 14.7* X0 <3 
.. 6.7 203* XB 36 
.. 43 22.B* 33 v7 

■W, XI 25-4* 3.7 M 
41 .. * 1ft zibu 
42 -3.4 183 43 
.. 2.6 2.TTUS ™ 
.. 2.6 63* 4.6 S 

-1 73 12.4* X5 iS 
.. XO 202 2J 3 

4*2 4.6b 1XE* 3.0 55 
ae 2X7- sa 114 

12 PC Confl 12 
29 FMC 47 

7*, FPA Cans Ub 
6*2 Falrbalrn Law 7*i 

40 Faircfough L. 46 
10 Palrfas Jersey 10 
IB Falrvlaw Eat 20 
22 Farnoll Elect 23 
13 Feb lot 17 

7*, Do A 5 
5 Fed Lod ft BUM 7 

IT Feedex Ltd 17 
41 Fanner J. H. 4? 
36 Ferguson Hldn 37 
30 Ferro Metal 47 
fit. Fine Art Dev 12 

55 Finlay J. 58 
14 Finlay Pack 14 

9 First FlnKtmry 12 
35 Firth G.kL 37 

3-7 30.9* 2J "55 
73 183* 2.7 » 
23 25JP X3 'i2 

30 Harley Lid 
0*a Martins lnd 
5 HanfaaH Car 

12 Marshall T LOX 12 
10 Do A 10 
20 Marshall T. Inv =2 

s*l« .. 
6*a .. 

■ »?■£?» 1=* 27 Marshall* fflal) 57 
W Jl-IV 1.0 — ,, Umaln-RllPb AA -M-a II 43 Martih-Black 
H S7-T« 331 M MartHHOewa 
xSuO-ift «i ® Martin T. 
1.8 10.8* 53 ,IB ® Mart on air 
18 2 9* XT M 17 Mather ft Pli 
13 143* u 124 =2 Matthews HM 
13 103* 33 107*a 24 May ft Hamel 
73 143- 43 035 100 Maynarde 
63 183* X9 54W 17 Hears Bros 
X5U1.7* 13 S9*i 12 Medralnater 
13 1X9* 43 36 7), Meotmoro H 
S.ShlXO* 33 277 35 Henries J. 

SBL 29 Martin T. 
183 61 Mart on air 

Mather ft Platt 22 
Matthew, Bldgs 30 

63 183* X9 54*a 17 Hears Bros 
X5hU-7*U 39*2 32 Medmlnater 
13 1X9* 43 36 7*2 Meotmoro M*g 
S.BblXO* 33 277 38 Henries J. 

■C-5 JS-E 5-J 323 117 Metal Bor 
H 177 44 Meurt QHMuno 

•73 39-2* 23 so 

X4 163*1.0 
73 28.8* 2.0 
73 17.4 33 

1X5 1X3 E9 
43 153 X4 
,.e .. - X4 

X9M4.4 LA 
XO 19.3* L5 
B O 8.8* 93 
4-3 123* 23 
13 13.8* 13 
X 9n44.3* 23 
13 153* 5.4 
13 IB.r 43 
4.6 203* 13 
5.8 21.4’ 23 
4.0 0X-73 
X5 9.8* XB 
XO 103* 53 
4.7 7.7* 4.2 
S3 16.0- S3 
3.2 10.7 X7 
33 1X4* 0.7 

3X1 2L0- 19 
X3103- 43 

313 S3 Smiths Ind 56 
95 49 Smarflt 51 
37 IB Sobranlo 18 
38 17 Do KV IT 
86 15 Solicitors Law =3 

134 33 Slfaertis-Bvans 33 
156 52 Sparrow G. W. 52 
IBS 33 Spear ft Jackson 36 
130 -63 Spear J. W. 76 

35 9 Spencer Gears 9 
no =7 Spencer G. 27 

380 80 Spencer T ft B 90 
67*, 19 Spill rm 21 

195 58 Splrag-Sarcs 64 
72 21*, SplreUa 22 
62*, 29 Spooner lnd 30 
90 D, spreckiey C. 8*2 

180 « SUR, Potts 82 
68b 22 Staflex Int 24 
ss*i 38 Stag Furniture 39 
89 3* Stanley A.G. 42 
52 13 Sunneylsnda IT 
81 lib Sianwood Radio £3 

168 38 Slaveley Did 50 
197 106 Steel Brea 106 

1.1 14" XT 25= 63 
2.8 23.4- 2J IS[ as 
..e .. * 4ft 210 45 

43 8X2* 3ft 405 128 
3.1 14ft* 3ft 342 51 
. 206 62 

6ft IB.4* 3ft 508 80 
5ft 5.8* 3 7 ISO 48 
2-TalS-l* 3ft ffli 78 

TOO 7.4 .. 137*, 40 
XO 14J 7ft 5 
S.O 15.4- 4.0 £ 
39 10X-1D.2 ]“ 33 
X9el0X-10ft *" « 
4.7 15 7- 3ft 5™. H 
4.7 16ft* 3ft m 

w ; Jf 370 M 
16 lift X9 iT5 as 
2ft 10.0* 7X 175 68 

lift XT* 5.0 IQ 68 
7.7 13.7* 3ft 168 68 
8.0 157 4ft 200 S3 

4ft 10.6* XO 
3.7 lift* 1.4 

154*, 19 BoKTtng 
180 35 IIrenin a 11 Beard 
=5= 6= Krilanntc 
174 68 Coin Lnlnc 
210 45 Eagle Star 
4D5 130 Economic 
342 51 Equity A Law 
206 63 Gen Accident 
=63 80 Guardian Royal 
150 48 Halford Sfaead 
an 78 Rea lb C. B. 
137*, 40 Bogs Robinson 
128 32 How den A. 

ISO 33 Leslie A Godwin 35 
ua 49 London A Man 51 
252 62 Matthews W*or 67 
238V !W Miner Hldga 03 41 
290 70 Orion 85 - .. 
40* m Feori 91 +3 
=70 86 Phoenix 98 42 
175 as Pro* Ltfe ’A" 85 
175 68 DtABr 88 
163 68 Do B 6H 
163 Gft Do B Br W 
200 S3 Prudential 65 
470 US Refuge “A* 115 
223 48 Do B 50 
402 320 Royal 33= 42 
315 93 Sedg. Forbes 86 • .. 
m 73 Sienhtmae 30 42 
555 374 Sun Alliance 382 -2 
144 31 Bun Life 33 
21= 80 Trade Indoro'ty 80 

XO Mft* 23 555 174 Sim Alliance J 
42 2ft 3 4* IS 144 31 Sun Life 

_ £5 J? ais no Trade Indam-ty 
II 1J 4ft* 8J.. 
.. 11.0 2x0* xi INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

-b 3J16.T*5ft__ _ _ 
7ft 11.7* 4ft ’S1! 
XO 17.8 2.9 82 
3J lift* 4.1 
2.6 30ft 1ft r* 

47 Aberdeen Trst 49 
18 Acorn Secs 'Cap* 16 

86 Alliance Trent 
an iiv* sal ®®^* Abler Trust 

iri. fs I U» 39 Ang-Amar Seta 4H, 
»2 XT?. ;« 271, up, Anglo Ini In» 23 
7ft 90J- 3.01 ... * JO Do As, 20 

IS Angln Scot 17 
36 Ashbourne 40*, 
43 Ashdown lav 44 

9.0 17ft* XO | 10® 124 ABC Regional )3, 

7-3 Jr-7* 41 484 145 Ffaona 165 
3-J J-7 145 34 Pitch LdreD 3»| 
3-1 3X4 3.0 net, 10), Phdona n 
X3 17ft* XT ue 2= FOgarty E. 22 
Oft 33.S* X8 M tO FoSS. Brfd KV 10 

xs »ft- xa ** Sl2,i£l5® 
1 1 74o* 43 ^3*i 10 Sirinbrts 
4.81112.2- 2.G “ g 

? “ MbWbe S. A 

14 1X0* 2.7 *35 
7ft 20J" 3.0 ui 
tft i7ft*ioft ag 
2ft 1X4- 5.0 5g 

.. -aft lag 
9.0 17ft* XO 1» 

3X7 UMP 8.7 !«l 

20 
17 +1 

Atlantic Aiscts UP, 

3ft 15.0- .. 
4-4 12ft- 4 J 
9J 14.8 .. . 

10ft 13.4 .. 
7.0 14.0 .. 

14.7 8.2- .. 
9.9 12.8 .. 
8.1 11.4 .. 

lift 12 6 .. 
7.5 14ft 4ft 
9.3b 11 ft* 4ft 
XI 13JP 4 J 
3.2 9.8 5.0 
4.0 7.6 .. 
4.7 13.3* 5ft 
6J 1X4 .. 

10J 15.4* 4ft 
4.4 6 9* XO 
0.7 10= .. 

13.0 14ft .. 
U.l lift .. 
9.3 14ft .. 
9.3 137 .. 
9ft H7 .. 
9ft 13.7 .. 
6.9 12.5 .. 

37.6 15ft .. 
8ft 17.6 .. 

1X7914.2 .. 
10.9 11.= 7ft 
4.7 )5ft 4.4 

22.9 1X8 .. 
3J>blO.~ .. 
0.9 11-1 .. 

6.Dbl8ft* 8.7 
7.1 8.0-lTft 
lft 11-3*18.0 
2ft 0.8 1X4 
3.4 1X6 9.6 

2ft lift*I2.*B 
1J 3ft 2X1 
3.9 8.9 14 J 
Oft 4. 

467 102 Kill gale Ksplur l"' 
58 aha Pahang Cun' 2U 

554 145 Pelre WalXrud *17 
267 inu Potgloirranr'i 
26 >ds Pres Hr-nu E2c*r 
32', 4itwFrc- .^I-jn JilWi 

470 120 Hand 7!lir Prep =30 
37 ^iKiiadfon'.-11. £32 
l=i, 5b lUPd.Vflrct £8Dq 
38 IS Rhml»-Jjir. C«rp 23 

270 74 Bin Time Zinc 87 
470 =20 Reap Gone B" 380 
sit, 8*1,41 Helen* £30 

Its 13 6t Ptran 14 
20 7*, .tea Diam 14 

645 239 Sri eel ion Tn 338 
390 100 Scntruii 355 

69*, 27 silvermlnen 30 
550 270 KA Coal 130 

111. **uSA Land £7“a 
l3tj 9*n Mmihrial £12 

13b 67 Mhn Malayan TR 
146 50 -i'lngci Beal -70 
257 90 1 ang I'nm ■*!> 
78 28 Taiijnng Tin Ik 

20Q 150 TMr«lnMjipi* =»l 

Mn .. 13.7 3 8 
18* -4 30.2 1X3 

■ V .. 3X0*11-3 
Z3 .. 3.1 X9 

1 -ir -10 .. .. 
V» -I 12 ft 1L* 

C!M, -t, 151 1ft 
£1I»I —83ft 1.3 

? =30 -45 7 4 3.3 
£32 -Pf -.8 .. 
£8»w «*» 43.3 XI 

>23 -.Oft ■»« 
B ST -I T.4 8 r» 

360 • 410 84 V =3.4 
£30 -4, 143 4.1* 

14 .. =0 14.2 
14 

338 -3 1*? 5.7 
355 -5 17 ft 4 9 

30 .. 0 0 =0.0 
330 .. 21ft 9.2 

-*w 53ft 7 2 
£12 .. 5.6 

TR .. 15» 1-7 
.70 .. 9.1 |S,3 

.. 13.2 1.1.9 
Ik .. 0 3 1X5 

13 4i'aTnn4Vu,; '-•■ns £)S 
12= 43 1 ronoh lime' 44 
4S6 1T0 IF In' 730 
475 2D8 ' nlM- ' nrp 175 
253 83 Vnliei Fie'. iOO 
341, 7>v fail Re-f- ntTIj 
114 ' Rgl’niinwM £10)» 
17*, 71, Vereen F.<t £0), 

118 46 U'auklr i-olllrry 55 
247 83 U’lleria' Plat 100 
05Q 174 UVIkuin 500 
tt U U Drlrtnniein £44 

670 43 W Rand I'm* 485 
640 114 U'mlrrn Arran 6)0 

234, 5*9, 'Vanera Deep £21 
361, 12U Weriern llldpi £31 

=38 76 tvertern Mining ISO 
13V aWjjWlnkrlhaak Btog 
BO 43 7uimbt, Copper 57% 

XT 1X0 3ft 63, 15*, Alla, Electric 

10 Metal Products 
45 J3.J 5-Jl 45*, 14 Metalrax 

96 -1 

7? 1*. 

& -i- 
-W • 

Grom 
Dir Ylfl 

Price Ch’ge pence tt P/K 

,t Dollar Premium 8SL>vrlAtt)- 
CravBrioe Factor 9.MA4. 

CN STOCKS 
h Bayer £30«, 
■ Commerzbank 93) 
*• Cp Fn Parts £16), 
• EBES I39j 
■r^Er lesson £31*, 
‘ Flnrider 30 
: Granges £25 
• Bovchst 390 
• Mnnlecatlai B 55 
b HEFO NV £16*, 
! Fobcpo flft 400 
: Rbllncn Subt 0 5=57 
■ soia vile"** 140 
1 Thyracn-Huetta 380 
il| Voltawageo fftlt) 

Ut STOCKS 
l*i Bretau) £7 
b BP Canada £6 
; ran Pec >)r4 970 
3*hEI Para *iui, 
a, Exxon Can* £45 
P, Fluor O.V* 
fl, Rolllnger £i», 
'■H Hud Bay OH £33, 
1 Husky 011 £84 
> IntHldgv 435 
l Ini Nickel E4^ 
®iil U Int Id*n 
9, Kaiser Alum 19*, 
Pi Mosser-Perg tS>n 
°u Pscinc Petrol £9V 
• Pan Canadian 530 
t Sleep Hick 57 
i't Tran, Can P 630 
t US sieel £=6tg 
) White Pass 3W) 
) Zapata Cnrp £17*i 

S AND DISCOUNTS 

„ 136 4-517J 
.. =7.8 9.0 26.0 
.. gt.4 Aft 8.6 

+1 172 4ft .. 
+W 5X9 X71X0 

II 96.4 3ft Oft 

64 35 Braaway 35 .. 
H3 2= Bremner 22 • 
74 S3 Brent Cham Ink 23 M 
38 13 BrtckhouBO Dud 32 • 

116 47 Bridon 4® .. 
86 40 Brferfnv 4* / 
-u ns*. Bright J. Grp 16 .. 

34 BrlRtui Plant 4*= • .. 
304 ISO Bril Am Teh 170 . 47 
1» 35 Brit Car Auetn 27 .. 

56*, 10 Brit Enkalnn 13 
321.135 Brit Home Stra 349, 

75 3 4 Brit rndJOdg, 14*, • — 
178 58 BICC 67 43 

37>4 6*t BLMC - &z 4*4 
60 34*, BritMohab- 1-P, 
83 3 8«f Brit Oxygen 3®, .. 

.. xs 2X9- aft axa 

.. * 3ft jgj. 
44*a 7.9 1X6* 4ft f$a 

BfthlSft* 3.7 is? 
6.4 • XT* Xt 1x6*1 

4*a X4 17ft* 3ft 1301 
.. 30ft 1X0* 4.8 04>] 

1-8 1X0- 3ft jar 
4.4b2Xl* lft 74 
1ft 1X3* Sft 77 
7ft 35ft* XB sio 
lft 1XT X7 ipo 
8ft 29.4- X7 ra 
3.0 8ft* lft tcj. 

94 Ford Mtr BDH 321 
=4 Florminster 25 

340 Fnrtnm * Msatnj 340 

^7 JI 177 8 Metro Town 8 
47 ml- ia MMt 33 Me Hoy 33 • . 
lft 5? 34 « IT Merer M. L. 19), 
6.9.6 7 xa M* M Midland Alum 33 *43 
4J 39ft* X3 375 374 Mid Tcrtt HldgiL78 
BJ TF7J P3 » MU lx A-J. 37 
5ft xs* Oft 380 ftS- MJlnMaraeara S3 . 
3ft 14ft* 3.1 41 35 Mining Supplies 16 . 
XAaXPlXB 140 60 Mitchell Canrir 60 f . 
4.6 B5.0- 1.7 fis 28 Much ell Cotta 39 *41 
xa ISO* 6a 180 18 M lx con Crete . 22 
3ft 36.4-" lft 08 14 Modern Eng 14 
H^I STH 18 Mcok A. 1A -4 
?-4 I Z J-J 56 IS Mono Container* IS 
19 53 23 M’sanlD 5% La £22 
inVVif CP, 28 Do 6U Ln £29 
3ft IXfl- 3ft OT* 74*e Do 5* Cnv £7B 
9ft 1X4* 3 7 ® 72 Mtmtf ort Knit 13 -40 
L7 137- XO ’35 * Mwgan Crnc 38 +L 
XL T6-X7 » =* Morgan Sd-d* -w 
6ft-30ft* 5ft L*3 27 Uanoa-Orump lc • . 
2ft .222-2ft 336 38 Morris ABUXty SB 
4A 3X0* 3ft 134 - 25 Da A 35 
4.7 X7* 4.1 139 19 Merrill H. 19 
7ft OX 6ft 160 23 Mom Bm 23 
4.0 s:-:r XI 78 so. Mom Hag 21 
3.4 8.6 360 95 Mathercara 102 . 
5.3 13.0- 3ft 2i*a 5*. lit Charlotte 5t« 
2-1 ST 314 43*, 6 Mirv 11 ex 10 
2-? H-3 -2-5 '152 » M owlon J. 38 43 

157 S3 Foceoo Min 
U6*, 21 Foster Bran 
130 5W» Foster H. 
ftp, 19i Foster J. 

107 43 FatbendllMR 
74 9 FmndB Ind 
T7 9«x Francis Parker 

310 80 FTecmanllfta 
100 32 French T. 

75b 8 French Her 
15*1 B _ PoA 

39 **«. 
22 

4-5 20.P 3.7 xas*, 33 Friedland Pont 33 
J-g ®-JI J-* 318 58 GBP Cn> _ 60 

S^I ?•! 113 12 CBA Prop Trt Vt, 
.. Bft 13-4* 4* 2x8*2 78 

S3 73 L0J 
3.0 1X7* 4ft 
Oft 20ft- lft 

3X3 9.® 40. 
3 J 12ft* 5.6 
3ft 37ft* XI 

30ft 7.1* Oft 

47 Galienkamp 53 
U Galltfd Brindley 31 
31 OH lht 22 
46 GEC - - 54 
102 Gen Mtr BDR 339 
15), Gibbons Dudley XT*, 
51 Gibbons X Int 51 

380 *42 ILL 7.6* X7 

7W, 17 Brit Prtntlnc 181, 
64*2 33*, Brit Rollmakets 14U 
99 35 Blit Stm Spec ~ 

+3 14 J Oft 20.7 MO 363 Bril Sugar 
— -- rA’. 37 13 Brit Tur ITod 
■■ 2-2 5-5 S-i 164 37 Bill vita 

■*3 ^SS 53 19 Brittains 
43 3-2 L-3 -H.fi K8 86 BracMiouse J. 
” HliV 127 19 Brocks Grp 
.. 3X6 4ft 3X5 80S 334 Broken Hill 
.. .. .. •• loss, ZL Brook St Bur 

74 23 Brooke Bond 
S7 S Brooke Tool 

160 39 Brntiiernood P. 
4V, 43ft 6ft 4ft VB ® Brown A Tawse 
v 43 ■* ^ 69 10 Brown Bo vert 1C 

4-33 3T.2 
4*0 41.7 

17.2 alsials .56 
3.7 X61X9 1™ 

4V X6 X6 50O 

SJ 28 ft 2.3 33ft 88 

S* ift'.i ii :: M? 

P* Brown Bros Cp 
41 Brawn J. 
30 Brown n. Ui* 
as BroxleaHldgs 
43 BrunionB 
31 Bryant HJdgs 

1*1 Budge Bros 
29 Bulloucb Ltd 

35b • 4b 
27 
22 +1 
i>y 
31V 

MID 406 
31 
34V 4b 
11 
SO mm 
43 *1 
30 mm 

4V 
47 43 
24 • mm 
SS m9 
46 +x 
34 -1 

3ft 1X8" 2ft tt—L 43 GIB k DufTus 
9.1 13ft* 4.6 iTi IS*, GUtspnr Ltd 

71 28 Glass A Metal 
2-0 B= 17 Glass Glover 

H ifL H 484 184 Gtaxo HUtas. 4.6 24.7* 3ft M 13 GlMSM M. J. 
3-ib2H.tr 4J) 74 30 Glnssnp W. A J. 
-f-SJi'-i 204 32 Glynw«d 
33ftb7^2ft 924 30 Gold Cross B 
X6 18ft* 4.4 304 

lift® 7-2- 3ft as 
300133- SO iM 
X7-17^3.4 iS 
3ft 17.0* 329 144 

36ft =3.4* 3ft iS 
3.8 17.7* L4 541 

24 Goldb.g * Song 2S 
3= Gdmme Bldg* 39 
6P Gordon ft Gold! 60 
33 Gordon L. Crn 33 

48 43 
37 
28 
20 

=04 +4 
13 
31 
35 40. 
56*1 

3X3 7.7* 7.1 M 38 
5ft XB* 6ft 180 A8- 
X3 34ft* II « H 
X9eXT14ft 140 00 
-4-6 B5.0" 1.7 RS =8 
8ft ISO* 6JL 180 38 
3ft 30.4" lft flS 14 
1.7 17.8*- 4ft joo ig 
X4 7.0- 5J 3 

“ 53 33 
f-f 63), 29 

3ftlo:?3ft If* 
X9 15ft* 3.7 -*? Sc 
L7 13.7- 6.0 “ 

6ft-30ft* 5ft L® 
TA 22ft- 3ft 118 
4A 20.T 3ft 134' 
4.7 X7* 4.1 139 
7ft aa 6.8 160 
4.0 SL9- XI 78 
X4 6ft- 8ft 260 
5.3 n.cr 3ft 2JU 
3.4 2O.0* 3A 43*, 
3ft 13 J ,4ft i52 
8-1 g-0 107*, 36 Mulrhead =9 

44 So L8 Hymn Grp. IS 
■* ^ocr -7 W* 34 NS8 New* =4 

4i' 94 mb- ii a® » Nairn h YTroo 43 
**■ I i sjnali 13S* lft Nat Carbon ■ =4 
:: « a »eedlew_ 8 

35 
19 .. 
33 
71 .. 
in 

5*4 .. 
30 
98 +3 
39 •«. 
IS -1 
=4 .. 
43 « 

* ™ 5 KS..J-1 
— 90 35 Ktigwood R. Grp 17 

Tfl lia* 2ft 82 8 Stocklake Hldgs 12 
*• 85 40 Stock*!. A San 53 
■* £s 209 58 SlooehlU 47 ' 

:: 5ftbS?t;£££*£}. . 84 

43 *8°. 55 Smthttt A Pttt E6 
** 3JB if 44 130 TT snoog A FUkOTSS 
•• 13* . 4*, Sturta G. 6 
** LftJ xf-aft a*i 4*, Sumner P. tb 
’ Tsllis It W* 13 Son beam W'my IS*, 

41 47MXO- X0 36 »*1CU«« S^BUS. 39 
8 7 jxt-19 54 Ewan Burner 65 

.. 3ft 24ft" 3ft 
-a 5ft 32,6* 1.7 

3ft 17.B- 33 T^.J’ 
.. BOO 3XT .. * * 
.. 635 21ft .. M m Taco Ltd 32 
.. 500 B.6 .. 5=>2 17 TFT 1* 

-dig 3.7 Sift* 1.8 56d 400 Takeda 490 
+L 6ft 15ft* XO 360 58 Tarmac Ltd 03 
.. 3.4 Ittft- 4.7 uo 95 Tate k tale 103 
.. X3 lift* XB B3 30 Tartar Pali* 33 
.. XBMOft-4.7 310 68 Tartar Woodrow 84 
.. SBU23.0* 4ft 70V, 13 Telefusloo » 
.. --«_■■* 4-3 RU, IX DoA 13 

64 30 TSCO LIS 
5=*, 17 TFT 

lft X0.0- 2ft 
..e ..* .. 

Oft XO .. 302 
lft lift* 3ft 

4ft 85* 33 
Lift 25.4- X4 \S 
4.1 1X1- 3.0 }2 

AuUmrily Inv 3ft, 
23), Bankers Inv =4*, 

87 16 Berry Trust' ID, 
312 106 Border It Stbrn 109 

16 Brit Am A Gan I6», 
18 Brit AasetsTsl 19*, 

14U ft Brit Bap Sec ft 
193 63 Brit Invest 66 
159 90 Brit Isles A Gen 114 

48 Breads! one 49 
14 £■}* 1"? i itt?1 j 30 Brunner 
aa22J*X3l««* 35 Bry court U 

31 CLRB lar 

If i 33J« 3J ^* 
X= 18.5- 2.2 
labl7ft- U xs* 
lft Mft* X4 
3-3 2X6 lft 

Gable Trot* 
Cairn ton 
Caledonia lav 

3ft 12.0* S.O 10(9, 26), Caledonian Tit 
““ 24*, Do B 

ft Cannon 5* 
4fti Capllal A Natl 

| 125 4H, Db B 
57 Cardinal 'DM' 

32L 4ft Cjrllul Inv 
23 Cedar inv _ .. X9 94.0 lft 

.. 4.1 22.7* J J 

.. 10. Oft .. 
+1 Uft 17.7-3ft 
41 14ft 14.0 5ft 
.. S3 I7J- 5.7 

-1 6.4 7.8- 4.4 

WU, 31 DoA 13 41 
5-9 2X6- X8 184 45 Telephone Rent 45 
4.T 22.5* 3X T3*« 39 Teaco 23*, ft 
XT X9*1X7 no 6 Testured Jersey lo 
Oft 14-3 .. ins 15 Thames Ptywd 13 

.. * XB <7 is Thermal Synd IS +1 
SJ 14ft* 3ft 342 40 Thomson Or* 47 
4ft 14ft- 4J us 45 Tbamtaa T-LUte 45 
5ft »-** Lt M3 74 Thorn Electric go -*3 

3ft ir.IT A3 m w Gordon A Gold) 60 
16J =S t- 2ft J36 32 Gordon L. Crn 33 
3-f 2T-P.J-6 5ft 34 Graham Wood 34 
LGft 3ft 16.7 74 34 Grampian Hldgs 24 " -1 

5-5 ?-? 1=1*, 21 Granada 'A' 13 +1 
3ft 33ft* 4ft i#4»i 34*, Grand Met Lid 39s 
• ■■■-• =15*, 42 enuu vnue -js .. 

SA 1ST 3ft « 
6ft 17.7* 3ft TJ 
6-6 8.4* X3 108 
4ft 18ft* XO 112 
2ft 9ft- 5.9 135 
4 .4 1X4* X8 =10 
3ft 13.7 2A 11 
4.7bl6.S X4 9i> 

45 5 NMdlm 
79,. 17 Neepwnd 
LOS 31 Negrettl A Zara 
LX2 23 NKJ1 J. 
1=5 IT Hew Day Bldgs 
on 40 Newwiun . 
81 36 Newman lad 

* “ 
S3 

if'5 ri xf,-7 431, 13*, B ulmer A Lamb 13*, 
5§7 SB X3. 11 ^ 47 Btmxl Pulp 50 +1 

^ 4L9 4ft 77 1=3 19. Burra Dean 21 
,r ftrS T fl ii 90 14 Burgess Prod 30 
4V, 32.9 3.® M got, 2* Bumutt H-«Uro 24 • .. 
. 73 21 Da A NV 21 • .. 

TiD ** " *' 72 8 Bums And'ami S .. 
. ** ** *" =6 5t, Burrell A Co 6 4)4 

7i — *■ ** 340 140 Burt Boultoo L« 
_?n 15ft 4 0 4ft =34 30 Burt™ G*P i2 — 

3n in 219 38 DoA M 
■*0, 36.7 3-0 S3 mi. "X Burr A IfUCB 2 • .. 

LIP 38 Do A 
•W, 24b Bury A Vdro 
70 4 Surinam Gem - 
73 9 BntterOd-Harvy 20‘s 

XBnSOft* X3 
2ft 6ft* 3ft 

0'.G 1X6* X4 
3X7 27.0- 3.8 

SOblSft* 3-3 
2- 1 7J* xe 
7ft 1X8* XI 
2.8 1X4- X6 
X.»b5X4* XO 
5ft 1X5 XI 
3.4 S5ft* 3ft 
3- 3 10.8* 3ft 
4ft 2»a* XT 
4- 7 39.8* 2JB 
3ft. 15ft* X6 
3ft 18ft- 2ft 
1-7 2X6* lft 
oftni4.fr XB 

33ft 9ft* 17 
6.6 3X5 .. 
6.6 17ft .. 
6.4‘2LB- 3ft 
0.7h17JS Oft 
5.5 23JP1X2 

340 -88 Gt Unlr Stores 95 
296 83 Da A S3 
88 0 Greaves Org 8 
BO 23 C re rtf Chcra 3= 
60 11 Gre aullrtu 15 
43 10 Greening N. 13 
m 30 GrernaEcon 30 

31= 35 Grippetrnda 35 
372 94 GKN , IDS 
102 is Gunn A* HldjgB at 

51 19 HAT Grp 20 
[372 28 Baden Carrier 28 
411 94 Hoggas J, 98 
214 69 Holt Eng 78 

I 137 38 Hall M. 47 
72 29 Hali-Thermal**: 3 

[ 44 9 BslmaUd 304 
174 8T Hanlmeg Cnrp SB 
366 53 Hanson Trust 65 

> Alraa Discount 140 
Z Allen H A Row £= 
> Arb-Lalham 100 
3 Aun A NZ 37= 
Pi BkHapeallm 30 
1 Bk of Ireland IBS 
i Bk Leiiml Israel 22 
V* Bk Leu ml UR 180 
3 Bk Of NSW 390 
B, Bk of N Scotia £=S*t 
1 Bk of Scotland US 

Bk* Trot NY E=3*a 
* Barclay* Bank 132 
l Bates E Bldgs 30 
S Brown Shipley 70 
i Suntan Grp 15 
3 Coier Hyder 300 
1 Cedar hi dm 13 
Be Chose Man £38H 
O* Citicorp BO1* 
S Ct<m Bk ef Ault JW 
0 Cam Bk of Syd 147 
54 CC De France rift 
»• First \a( Fin “t, 
E Fraser Ans 6 
S Gerrard A Nat W 
1 Gibbs A. 23 
» Gillen Bras 83 
1 Gulnaeo* Peal 80 
7 Rdinbros an D /0 Do Ord 65 
7 Hill Samuel > 2* 
S Hong K A Shane 320 
» Israel Brit 220 
3 Jetm-I Tojnbee 43 
4 Keyeer Ullmonn W 

, 3 KingASnaason 30 
1 RIelnwort Ben 35 
2 Lloyds Bank l"= 

.-.4 Mercury Sec* 36 
, [4 Midland 132 

„• .W, Minster Asseta 14 
7; i Nat A Grind 35 

S’ S Nat of AUU 21D 
» 4 Nat Cnm BkCrp =7 

0 Kit W-mtnner 100 
*■: ihioman CFG 
Ji Rea Bras 8J 

, 4*i* Raya] ef Can Il?i 
•. 5 Schraders 115 
• 0 Seccembc Mar ITS 
! Slater Walker 35 

• 3 Smith St Alibyn 40 
6 Kiand'd 5 Chart 213 
n Uninn Discount 165 
t Wmirtlst 51 

I« +5 IBft 10ft 19ft 

!«, »Jix8*ift C—B 

*5 • :: WK « S 
3ig ; so.o 1D.8 XI 74I4 20 Cadbury Ech 
S lft X3 4.7 36S 37 Calfjna 

180 •• 50-0 5.613.6 50 3tf, C'bread Bdbn 
390 ®+L5 37ft 4ft 8ft e® 9 Campari 
■521 4a. 5T.0 23 27 J. 185 lft Camrax Hldgs 
us +3 IT.4 10-0* 4ft 1 S3 34 Cape Ind 
rill 4*1 128 5ft B.7 ichS 22 Caplan Praftie 
ri? 4? XI.8 9.6 XT Xc 10 capper NelU 

S2 CCH TnV . 22 
10 CGSB mow 30 
20 Cadbury Ed) 24*, 
37 Colfyna 37 
3th C'brcad Bober 46 
9 camparl 9 

18 Camrax Hldgs 90 
34 Capo tod 36 

13.8 9.8 XT SO 
7ft 39ft* 3ft 94 

lOftblS.X' 3ft. 5» 
.. 5.0 33.1 XO IS. -. „ 

45 1X0 1X0* .. 138 26 Cart ion Ind =6 
.. 2.0 15.4 8.B ]3j S Carpels Hit 56 — 

4«, 101 BA X6 B3 ib Carr J-(Den) 16 
-b 33ft *1-6 45 11*2 Carrion Vly 1- •• 
ZS 8.7b 4.9102 » 32 Casket s Hldgs 22 “3 
.. T.4 XO XS 81 25 Catllln , S * ** 

57.0 5.2 35ft so 9 Cl baton Sr J. 30 • •• 
.. 2ft 6J.8* 0.0 =03 44 Cavonhom « 

Xlblftft* 4.1 "30 52 Cawoods M •• 
43 17-0 9 J13.5 a 7*j CeletHoP 7H •* 
.. 2.9 1X9 7ft 9314 32 Cement Rdrtone m -- 

43 2ft 4ft •• tK 18*, Central Stan » -O 
.. 10.B ML* 3ft 54 30), Central Wagon 32 
.. I09hlbft* .. BO 13 Centre BoUls 13 •• 
.. 10.9bl6.7- 2ft ss j2 Crntrewm' *o«W }3?t 

4ft 17.5* 2.6 JQ 16 Century Secs 16 
-2 Bftb 4ft 1X5. 941, so Ch’mbn A HH1 SO -■ 
.. 1X0 6ft XS 77 6 Chamber! norp Ji ~a 

-a 5ft 1X1* 40>W 383, Chamb Phipps M T? 
-1 7.2 19ft* XO Sf 30 Change Ware* 26 ■»« 

4 J 14.5* X0 sm 30 Cbarles D. 32 •• 
* 4ft 1X9 3.8 BJ u Cbar'too G’dner 14 •’3. 

42 p.7 9ft* 2J 13», 371, Chloride Gro Mt* ,-• 
41 3.9 30-7* 3.0 261, Chriotlra toj 27 -»« 
41 34ft lift -4 yg 33 Chubb £ Bon 36 - « 
4lL 3.0 27.9* 3ft 216 60 Church A Co 00 •• 
.7 4ft 14-1-XT go 50 Do A SO 

4S 7.7 3.6 Uft ■‘S 7 Pro Hldgs ■ 
+L 3.0 11.1* 3J. asta 30 Clark * Fcnn ® 
42 33ft 1X6 XO jfo 27 Clarke Chapman =T*Z -*b 

140 TJ1X6 T3 a= Clarke Clem. -22 
Sft 3ft 14.6 J40 34 Clayton Davran » 

4% SO.C XB 23.0 j* gS ClOUgb A. ■■ 
^ 11.8 llift" 5ft « 7)4 Coalite A Chem V* • +*a 
jj’ 19.7 Uftni-1 87 =5 Coates Bros S4 

7.7 21.9* 3-1 m 22 Pl’ S am" 
45 3-7 9ft .- 71), 24*» Coats ■* ^L 

% 5!i “ 5 ff-SSWg 1 -• 

- 39 « ^SSSf" 
330 54 CollllW 7k. 54 3 

.ERIES 30, 54 DoA 

94 7 Caravans Int 
50 16*7 Corclo £ng 
355, IT Carles* Capel 

IftnlXO- XB 168 53 Hanson Trust 65 •• 
lft 9ft* 3.7 13® 38 Hardy FBrn 22 .. 
1.6 18ft .. me 14 Do A „ 39 
3.6 17ft .. Tp 35 Barcreaveo Qtp 38 ■ 
!.4‘3!lft-X9 to T Harfand A Wolf 7 
I.TblTft Oft 54 9*, Harmo lnd 3(02 .. 
!.5 2X51X2 74 IS Harris ShrtdQn 36 -ft, 

135 42 Harris M. P. 42 -- 
lStr 3*4 Harriwn Cro» £3>a 
78 33- Hartle Mach 14 41 

. 100 18*, Hartwells Grp 20 ■ .. 
BftbSXT* 2ft 440 322 Hawker Sldd 344 44 
X7 LTft ’ 14 6 Hawley J. T 
X4 Uft* 4ft 135 24 Bawliiorn L. 63 -3 
a7 ISA* 4A- 326% M Hay* Wharf 64 • +3 
X6 3J8T.4.6 76 9* Bead Wdlton 8M 
X6 3X1* U 73 7 Heensn Spark 8 
3-9 ma* U SA B Helene of Ldn 8 
8.4 33ft* 2ft. 38b 19 Helical Har 19 
B.6 30.0 3ft no 12 Bend'son Kent 32 ~ 
3.0 39ft* -L* 238 27 BenlyW __ » 
.. — *3X3 05 9 Hepwurth Cer 9 -*a 

4.71,16.8 3ft 9i*t 3T Newman Tanks =1 
X7 Lift* 43 ms, 04*, Newmans Tube* 55 
Bft »ft* 5.6 370 55 Newnurk X 60 
8-5 .“■£ ?'5 IBS 2 NortHuy Insul 2 
ti J30 23 Norcrao W 
3ft IXft-IDft an, 38*, Norfolk CBtla 531 
5 T ion- CJ 84 20 Normood Bee 30 
lft “Ir Sft •f’k 22 H B- Timber 24 
f! ,, X. ,, 352% 10 Nlhn Foods 31 

15.8 14 (S’ 3ft 33 Norton W. E. Tt 
■iima 330 18 Norwest HMflt SO 

X6b Tft* 3ft 144% 31 MODS Mfg 33 
Oft 3X2* 3.4' 37**. lft*, Nu-Swlfl Ind 11* 
S3 «*U 
X1U0J* 2.7 
TJ 35ft- M ft—S 
3.7 30,0 U u ." . 
H 2-2 60 « Ocean TTOaona 45 
6.7 XO 4ft JM gj odexBacason 66 

4JB1X3* 180 29 Ojnw * Meet 34 
I71 « 0frmt Grp 48 

3ft 1X5* 34. 29% l«t OBsElHvntW £15% 
3ft !£%• XT 336 7* Owun Owen 94 
2ft XS* 38 45 11*1 Oxley Printing 15 

32ft 104* 3/4 266 73 Ozalld 51 
xa 23.tr xs ob - i» parter Knoll ‘A* 22 
5ft 2X8* xa 114*, 26 Parker Timber =7 

2-4 9ft* 3.0 512 74 Do A 80 43 
X3 =0ft* X7 k 5 Thurgar Barde* 9m 

• - — in as TUbury Cent pa 
1JMM.8*2J 157 a Tilling T. 32 ~b 
4.4 24.3* X4 100% 27 Tune Products 32 
3ft 17.0* 3ft us 17 ■ Tilaghur Jute 17 
<5.0h2X4" 4.7 2X5 330 Tobacco Sec Trt 13S 
3.5 12-8-39.1 7S0 470 DP Dfd SOS 
6.0 13.0- 4-7 24 7*j Tomkins F. ZL 9 
4 5 16.6* 6.4 M 14*, Tool a) 17 «, 
4.1 19.7* X4 xa) xo Tow Ketusley 17 
3.0 5J" 5ft 3KJ 21*, Trafalgar H Inv 28*, 4*, 
7.0 LUP11 m 15 Tr,fiord Cpets 13 
43 —_ 03 53 27 Trans Papor 28 •-1 
■*-5blX7 2.6 83*g 33 TranaportDev » 
lft =ft 1X7 33 X0*j Tt an wood 10*, .. 

3, .. 
20 
9«| 
a •■»), 

lft xo- 3.6 “*■ 
lft 10ft- 3J 132 
«ft 13.7- 5ft 
lft 7ft* 6ft 

3ft 21ft* 3.0 lT0 
XOblfi.T X7 
6.6M4L* 4.0 UR 
7JI 17ft- 3.7 144 
7.8 0.8- XO 
7J 9.8* 3J 
0ftbl4ft - 

2X0 2X4* 2ft I'D. 
4ft 19.7- 2ft 
lft X5-24 I4J 

15'i 13J 13ft ^ 
4X6 9.6 lift 

1.0 11.1* 4.1 5 a? 
Sft 16 6* X8 iS, 
2J 16.6- 2 6 H? 
3ft 13.2 XG m 
..e ..* 23 93 

56 Charterhse Inr « h . 
19*, Charter Trust » 
18 City A Grace IB 
13>, Go Conr IF, . 
26*2 Clydesdale Inv 37*, 
25 Do B 28+1 
ft. Common MM £8 

61 Coat A lnd 61 +1 
12 Corporal* Guar 14 f . 
37 CTOMfriar* 28 
14 Comuins 14 . 
35 Delia Inv 36 . 
82 Derby Tvt 'Inc' 8= 
40 Do Cap 40 
B D»Dfd 63 
63 Drayton Cons EJ, . 
86*3 Do Premier H7t, . 
19*1 Dundee A Ldn 30*, -H, 
3D E A W Inv 20 
49", Edln A Dundee 53*, 
79 Edinburgh Inv 83 +1 
27 Elec A Gen 38 
=9 Embankment 30 . 
50 Eng A Cal don‘n 33 

*h X6b 98-17.4 
• .. Oft 81- K9 
*h 2.6010.5-1X9 
■*£. 0.8 .58*35.4 
42 XT 6 2-20.4 

.. 1.T 30a 13.8 
XS 9.4-16.5 

.. 6.8 18.8* 7J 

.. 4.7b7.I*18ft 

.. 6ft 5.T*54ft 

.. 3ft 7.9 1X9 
41, 3.6 10.8 14.0 
.. 2ft 7.119.4 
.. 1.9 X3U.6 

+1*, 5.2b 8.9 Uft 
.. 5.8 7ft 19ft 
.. 9.6 10.6-11.3 

, 1.6 fl.8*220 

r V. 2*0*35.6 !! 
.. 4.6 blO. 3* .. 

-i' oTbio.i :: 
+1 X4 69-21.5 
.. 2ft 10.4*11.4 

I .. 4.6 X3-27.3 
.. 2ft 10.0 13ft 
.. lft 93)13.0 

6W, 3=1, Ampul Pet «ft® 
33 15 Ang Kmadnr !6 
91 45 Altai* 68 

151 39 Berry lES'in 40 
1W 66 Brit Rurnei. 88 
600 194 BP 318 
306 94 Rumish 011 104 

26 lit, C F Prlrair* £11', 
124 32 011 Esplaratlan 37 

33>, 10 Premier Cnfll 10*, 
30»t 8 Ranger «Ii no*« 
33), 14H Ruyal Dutch U8U 

363 ISO Shell 133 
20R 23 Trtcenmd 26 
2941, 76 VJtnimar 64 

PROPERTY 

34.3b 4 5.. 
-2 4 9 1X2 •• 
.. 17ft 5.2 ... 

1 *7 SS.Ib X4 .. 
*2 1X6 f 6 .. 

136 4 J .. 
—*, H! 4ft .. 
-L 66.0 xa .. 
.. 6.0 10.9 .. 

*4 13ft 13.2 .. 
..39ft .. -- 

-t 293 6.7 .. 
-15 25.0 5L .. 
-30 43.0 Tft .. 
-1 100 4ft .. 
-4s m 7.6... 
+6 Sft 3.4 .. 
-hi 5X3 6.2 .. 
+11, X6 8ft 

3.1 7.7 0ft 
3ft 19.7 3.7 
fttie 5.8*30.9 
3ft 7.217 ft 
7.1 8.1*14.4 

3X2 lift* 2ft 
Mft 18ft* 4.1 
74.6 6ft 3.2 
2J X711.3 

lift 6ft 5.4 
17.4 U.l* 17 
X3 U.6* 4.3 
.. .. * 3.4 

1M 31 Allied Ldn 33 4ff 
IMI 56 .Ulnau Iftn 5« HV 
157 
18= 
S-, 

2= 
38 
7 

Amal Int 
Apes Props 
Anub. .Sera 

4-5 
7), 

3 

1W 15 Argtle Snt t*h •ib 
Wi 37 Art a cen Prop. 14), 41', 
43 IV Bant ft C nm IV 

130 =5 Hraunnm) IVOR =8 41*1 

39.0 4ft 18ft 
5ft 9.-017.2 

3.0 10.7*11.7 
10b 7.4*46.7 

13.4bl6.4 9.4 

VP, 29, Brlleat Hides 24 
80S, 22*, Uel'.'p 24 

378 3fi Berkeley flmbrn GS 
» 53 Billon Perry 53 
97 53 Dn Aerum 33 

1(9 56 Hradfurd I-rap 64 
SOb 7 Bril Anant W, S +*, 

223), 6*i HrltiKh tand lft *3, 
1=4 33 Driainn F.Mote 38*, 
1441, 13), t'sp A Counties IT 
156 lft t'rnimvlnclal 13 
156 1= Pu Cap 13 
285 73 L'hrrierflefd 75 > 
136*, 10 Cbnbn Bee* 10*, • 
280 48 Cburehbury Bn GS • 

2-1 Gft* 5ft 
2ft 5 0-340 
0.7 9.6 9.7 

3J Uft- 3 J 
Oft lft .. 
4.4 7ft-7.8 

. 5.*Bl0.r 7ft. 
Oft 0.8* .. 
7J 11.4* 4ft 

73, 2G Enc A K York 
86 - 70 EngASratUah 
84 68 Do B 

>69 114 Estaie Duties. 
67*, First Re-Invest 78 -H 
29 First Sent Am 35*,- ■»! 

Jf-JJ-JlHO 50 Travis A Arnold 30 
lLi 3.81 131, 2*1 Trlance 3 XH 1L7* 3.8 

3ft 15.6 XI 
0.9 1X0* 5ft 
3ft 17ft* X= 

2h. Triancn 
16 Trt covll Is 
9 Trident TV *A* 

18 Triplex Found 
39 Trust Hh Porto X4 10.4* 4 A Ml 38 TMlOl Hoe 

3ft 15ft* 6.4 gat. 23 TnJIM 
480 1=0 Tube In*' 

-1 ILO 26.1 =ft 

S3 57 Flag Inv 80 
XG 20.1* XS 1871, Ml Foreign A Colnl 61 
XS 14.6 5.1 108 29 Gt Japan Inv 29*, 
2ftn21.0* 4ft 105 41 On Funds 'Ord' 42 
3ft 13.0* U 129 31*, Do Cunv ®i 
. 134 3G Gen Inv A T«s 36 

2.3 115* 3.5 OH, 94 Den Scolttlb W, 
■7 anni a* 2 7 137 30 Glenderon 3? 
,3 19ft* 27 *0 =4 Clenraurray 25 4ft l»ft" XT gg 24 Do B Ord =5 

.. 5ft 8ft16ft 

.. 6.8 7Jt-20ft 
-Hi X5U2.4 1X6 
.. Ub 6.6*18ft 
.. 3.9 7.4 .. 

41 6ft 8 J 16.0 
.. lft 5.3-3T.2 
.. =ft 9.212ft 
.. 2ft 8.6 15 ft 
.. 2-3 8.5 1X4 
.. 4.4 0.1-32.6 
.. OJ 0.4 .. 
.. 10Jib 9-2*14-8 

-10 5 J XT-21 ft 
41 2ft 9.6 14.9 
... 13 X» 27ft 

•H, X4 5.6 24.6 
.. XZ 7.616ft 

.. 8ft 7ft* 3ft 75 17 

.. XL 7.8* 7ft 135 23 
45 4.7 3X.7* 3ft 143 41 
.. '4ft 9.4* 5ft ILL 28 

■Pu 37.4 4.7 TX 45 8 
■ 41 3.8 3XD* 3.4 137 30 

4b 9X2 XD 7ft 109 22 
-2 XO 12.4- 2ft 396 361 
4b aft 2X0- XT X5”u 0 

50 Tunnel Cem "B- 55 
4*, Turner B. 5 

51 Turner Nevan 71 
17 Turner Mfg 17 
23 TurriU 37 
41 DOS Grp 46*1 
28 UK Optical 3= 

8 UD Textiles 9 
30 Unlearn Ind 36 
22 Unlgate 25 

361 Unilever 171 
9*i Do NV &3n* Xft 2SJD* XT 15«ji 9*i Do NY 

7ft X3* 5ft 138 58 Uni lech 
3.7 1X7“ 1.T 102 =7 Uld Blsctllt 
2ft 10ft* Oft 145 22 DBM Grp 

44 17ft 12ft* XI 80 1* Parkland Tax, 16 
oft X3-U.T 30tf 170 Paterson 2och 177 
4ft 6-7 .. JDS 32 Pula k Whllea 32 
Gft 9.1* 4ft Tlo 40 Pearson Lang 43 

247 30 Pearson A Son 48 
UAKft’XB 4* 39 Do 4%Ln £19 
2-1 ,*-£ U go u Peck J. 25 
H SHI 5-S 296 43 PegletvBKt 48 
2-f S-X. S'3 i«3 50>* Perkin a 44b £50 

'ERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

1 Allied 35*i .. 4JblI.S C.4 

.. - *33-3 65 9 
Xft 37ft* U 1IB M 
lft. 0ft* 2ft 103*1 20 
5ft 2X8- XL 47 S 
7ft 2L1* 1.7 24 8 
XI 3X1* XB 176 
XB SL5 X8 88) 
XT 5.4* 3A =3 
XL 1X4- 2.6 202 
2ft 24.9* 5ft 85 
3ft 1X2* .. 409 
XI 34ft* 4-1 34 
Oft 6ft* X9 121) 

g asrrhJ-<*' 3 
5 Herbert A. 8 
8 Herman Smith 8 

13 Hcstalr _ 16 

0.7 8ft* XI 
X6 13ft* xe 
Xft 2L2* =31 

Ft’k 9 Para) all _ 9 
15 ifi. bj 91 SB perry B. Mtra 28 

+T X3 so- Iff F'borousb M»s iff 
.. „e .. .. 103 as Philip* Fin 5k £40 
.. n.8 6ft* 51 6*8 476 Philips Lamp GOO 
„ 3,0 18ft* 1.7 47 0 Phillips Pate 9 

i xo s.o* 3ft 144 34 Phoenix Timber 34 
.. lft 14ft* 5ft ra 78 Photo-Mo tot 85 
.. XS uft- lft 44I4 11 Photnpla tot 12 
.. 7js 23.0“ 3-11 TO 60 p*ditty Theatre as 

•U. 10ft 30ft 4ft JXB 38 PI fen Hldn 70 
3ft 30ft* 4-4 J14 28 Do A =6 

68*s 22 Hewden-Staart 
23 7 HCWllt J._ 7 

202 =0 Heywrcrid W^ns =3 
86 33 nicking P*eest 33 

101 Hickson Welch ate 
XI 34ft* Cl a«- 30 Hleld Bros 10 
Oft Gft* X9 121*, 17 Blt!c» A H1H =2 
4.6 14-3 3-3 108 ZL Hinton A._ 73 
3.0 15ft* XO 122 38 Hoffnung S. 4ft 
XL014.0* X7 117), 17 HoGas Grp 17 
l.G Uft* XT 131 19 Hollis Bros 24 
XB 22ft* 3.0 48), U Holt Products IS 
2ftb27.7“ Xff 70 at Home Ovum 29 
XB »J* G.O SM 113 Hoover 115 
X3 31.1* XI 500 130 Dp A 1=0 
X4 12.1“ 4ft 64 9 Hortwu Mld 9 
4.7 J8.CT XG MS 34 Hserf Fraser 4= 
lft 10ft- XO 70 32 Hovarineham 72 
3.8 Mft* 3ft 52 7 Do m T 
5-0bi2ft* 4ft 49 U Howard AWSma 13 
S.TbU.a* XI 43 6 _Do A _9 
4-0 UP 4.9 
Tft 1X0- 3.0 

■ Pan) all 9 
26 Perry B. Mira X 
IS F*bo rough Mtr* iff •■ 
38 Philips Fin Eh £40 

ITS Philips Lamp GOO ■■ 
0 Phillips Pats 9 

34 Phoenix Timber 34 ■• 
78 Ptioto-Ma tot 65 

Ii SS H ra » Ptiklnginn Bros 99 • -1 3X3 1X£ 2ft 

Hoover 115 
DoA 3=0 

Horiaon »d 9 
Hae of Fraser 4= 
Hover) neb am 22 

Do BV T 
Howard *-wyn« 13 

DoA 9 
Howard Mad, 27 
Howairl returns 1= 

lift 11.6 XO jfJ4 27 Clarke Chapman 4b 
140 7-3 1L6 2- a= Clarke Clem. -22 -• 
3ft 3.0 14.6 J40 34 Clayton DOvran » 
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LONDON AND SUBURBAN LEGAL NOTICES 

autejh,p_h °r jmSb. SyRS 

No 00501B of m*. in tftj "*n‘' 5 $1 » Drcerab-r ivra 
Nattc* ts hareb* Olvtn that tag.Maante MMSngi of 

m*<Je m the abovs matieni the Corn iw Sfp»e «ba-.-c-naa»<l • 
Ui« holders of Ui« respective chsw ,“L> «^h/.*at* hereto m 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

LECTURER GRADE II 
PSYCHOLOGY 

A vacancy exist* for * Lec¬ 
turer n to ifeKfi m the Psy- 
dioiogf Department. jurllcu- 
!*rij on the Modular Deere* 
Scheme. 

*PAS”S5Sllflf^5Sd'io ill«d the »M IMnp «n =5>a!n cop.rs^f: 
ffioiSi loSdhexoB of ArrMsemras. foma of woxy «ni COPl« of a , 
Statement required to be *®. ^fJT^id^eotnnitSS' 
ibovt-iituillmitd Act. at O'* KwUltei»t3 .OSSs of the Tr 
dtutit at Th© WntoB cpnJrOi 46- S*ac.ir*. - 
Camden Road Camden. London NW1 Hl-l- anil at itie oWho ■a|*. 
under, mention lid Solkrliora at the dress mentioned 
bnslnes hours on any day >ollior than 4 Saturday. s—oji “*.,5 ; 
Holiday 1prior to the day appointed for Vw safs '*•*“<£•fiK; 
shareholder* may vote Ja person at inch of thooolti 
arc humica to inond. or they may appoint another per*a?- whetaer a i 
Member of any of tt»i Cepipoihi or nor. as their stins to a..end and ■ .viemoer or any or im tsmpuuw 
vote In their ataad. 
_ It ta requested that fenn* •: 
Registrar, of Uie Companies at 

de> be lodged i»llh the i 
HoatL afomatd aet less : 

Originally two Tndor cottages—Cromwell Cottage, Pitt, near Winchester. 

Price is Indtnta in lumuy 
OZUttn inraUhlpgn and (lt« 
flngfa 

01-723 9315 

Success in restoration comes 
nearly as much from the loca- -w-^ * 1 j • 1 
non as from the building itself- 1/ DC1 f| AHfl511 
If the surroundings are fitting jAVulUvli IKli 
and appropriate the result will 

Sn." added appeaI “ nroDerty 
A good example is for sale 4** vJb#WA ■* J 

at Lavenham, west Suffolk, a _ 
village remarkable for its rich- “‘ 
ness of old timbered houses. tt* a_-L*_ 

sa,,sssaj“s *sjb Restoration 
Properties Ltd, of Lavenham, _ _ 
«s 3S Market Place. U/vMo 

It is listed as a grade n III II US 
building of special archrtec- 
tural and historical interest. 1 
and with the guildhall and PpWfJrilC 
market: cross forms a significant X Vr TV ttl Ui3 
group in the character of the 
village. 

_ The construction is basically colour-washing, leaded lights 
sixteenth century, with timber and exposed beams. For all 
frame and tiled roof, and with chat, there is doable (dazing 
additions made in the seven- ^ thegrand floor. It has 
teemh century and later. t«t) reception rooms and four 
Renovation has included strip- bedrooms. Included in the price 
ping down to the internal of £46,300 is a separate bun Ba¬ 
sk eJeton to ensure soundness. iow with a large bed-sitting 
During the work two medieval room, kitchen and bathroom, 
windows were uncovered. One The garden has a paved terrace 
faw been glazed and the other antj a SWrmnring pooL John D. 
left visible from inside, with wood a ad Co, of London, are 
an exposed wall showing early in association With J. D. Itavies 
painted arabesque decoration. and Co, 0f Harpenden. in the 
There are now two reception sale. m ms 
E?°2u._.a^uL four _ bedrooma, o^e of the more unusual 
“KMber with a good cellar and features of Little Pound Farm, 

Sworder/Jennings, of Sudbury, main sitting room, surely the 
Two good cottage conver- jast word In “ conversation 

slons are also for sale through pieces The house itself is 
Savins, of London. One is probably from the seventeenth 
Cromwell Cottage, in the vil- century, with a later extension, 
lags of Pitt, two miles from and is brick-built, partly 
Winchester. Originally two colour-washed and partly tile- 
Tudor cottages, it was con- bung. The accommodation, 
verted into a thatched house with a good g/-artwing of 
m 1939 and has three recep- exposed beams and inglenook 
tfon rooms, a study and three fireplaces, includes three 
bedrooms. The drawing room reception rooms, a playroom 
was added recently to provide and four bedrooms. Outbuild- 
a reception room of a size not ings Include an old barn, which 
found hi the original type of has planning consent for con- 
cottage. It is of brio: and version to a guest suite or a 
timber construction and has re- further playroom. A price of 
Mined some good interior £46,000 is being asked through 
beams. Offers of about £36.500 Tufnells, of London, 
nrebeing asked. A lot of house for the money 

The other property is Camion is represented by Hassop Hall, 
DelL on the other side of Win- in the Peak National Park ax 
Chester and about six miles Hassop, about half an hour’s 
from Alresford. It, too. was travel from Sheffield. One of 
converted from two cottages the county’s stately homes, it 
end has two reception rooms, was built in the seventeenth 
i playroom, five bedrooms and century but altered consider- 
* I*3*?®!, of about an acre and ably In the nineteenth century, 
a naif. Offers of about £45,000 and again in recent times, 
ere-required, and Pearsons, of Standing in about 44 acres of 
Alrtefovd, are associated with parkland, It has 15 bedrooms. 
Savins in the sale. a large drawing room in the 

BnOt about 1540 and until style of Adam with a moulded 
many architectural charac* ceiling and arched alcoves, a 
teristks of that period is dining room 36ft long, a gun- 
Gostelow House, at Chaltou. room and an office. There is 
near Luton. It is a fisted build- also a detached ballroom about 
ftxg. typical of ta period wftb 60ft long, which aH adds up 

to a pretty fair amount of 
space. 

The house is hi private 
occupation, and might continue 
so, or else be suitable, subject 
to planning permission, for a S school or for institn- 

use. The price Is about 
£70,000, through Henry 
Spencer and Sons, of Sheffield. 

A curious but interesting 
property in a good situation it 
Wraxhail House, at Chariton 
Kings, Cheltenham. Set 
behind high walls, it is a 

Regency property with a 
crenellated parapet and other 
unusual architectural features. 

it has two main reception 
rooms, a study, large conserva¬ 
tory, a workroom and five bed¬ 
rooms. Part of the accommoda¬ 
tion could be used as a separate 
self-contained flat. The price of 
£27,000 reflects the fact that 
two modern homes are to be 
built at the bottom end of the 
original grounds, but that still 
leaves about half an acre of 
garden naming down to the 
river Cfaelt. There is also a 
range of outbuildings. The Sroperty is for sale through 

. J. Easter brook and Co, of 
Cheltenham. 

More modern and in a popu¬ 
lar and therefore expensive part 
of the country is Keepings, near 
Beaulieu, Hampshire, about 
half a mile from Bucklers Hard. 
It is a large family house built 
in the 1930s. There are three 
main reception rooms, a ball¬ 
room and eight bedrooms, as 
well as staff quarters, a de¬ 
tached four-bedroom cottage 
and an unusually good range of 
stables and outbuildings. 
Grounds of Just under 24 acres 
run down to the Beaulieu River. 
About £120,000 is being asked 
through Bernard Thorpe and 
Partners, of Bath. 

In Torquay a “ topping-out 
ceremony to mark the comple¬ 
tion of tiie main structure of a 
new block of 28 Flats was held 
last week. The block is 
Teneriffe. in Middle Warberry 
Road, with views across the 
harbour and Torbay- The flats 
will have a combined sitting 
and dining room, a main bed¬ 
room and bathroom suite, and 
two further bedrooms, and 
another bathroom. 

The development is by 
Prowling Estates, and prices 
are expected to be from 
£25,000. They are to be re¬ 
leased for sale In January, with 
a show flat ready in March. 
First occupants could move m 
In April. The local agents are 
Lyndon James and Co, of Tor¬ 
quay. 

CHELSEA 
EXCHANGE! 

CL0SS SLOANS SQUARE 

Superbly itnuiM partad turns*. 
8 rooms. C-EL. gardan. F.H. 
lUtad. In conservation nre*- 
Ovmer wishes to beat the 
system tar exchmstng for 
larger house In Kensington or 
Chelsea. Cash adjustment »till¬ 
able. Please reply Box 0465 M. 
The Times. 

whether In person or by proxy wm he accepted is the exclusion of the 
.votes of the other joint holders, and for Uus puttom Hmiarlty wt.S bn 
determined by the order in which the names asm: In the respective 
Registers of Member*. 

By the said order the Conn has appointed me persons whose names 
■re set om in the loans colimn or the raid Schedule ts act u Chatman 
o! each of the said Meetings set 0090311? their respective esters in the 
said Schedule and has directed the Chairman ;g report Use results thereof 
to the Court. 

Tha said Schema of Arrangement will be sch;ect to the subsequent ©approval of the CMSL 

Dated this 16th day of December 1974. 

A KKAMER & GO., of 40 PcrUnu: PTare. London uxv 
4BA. Solicitors for the above-named companies. 

THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO 
Name of ParUciUais ol Time appointed far Chairman 
Company S3** '•eeling Meeting to be held appointed by 

ordered » be at Reuou Arcade OtSSt 
convened Howe. i9-2S, 

Argyll Sn-ee:. 
London HIV SAP. 
on Friday the 27th 
January. 1973 

Allied Mills 
Holding* 
Limited 

Aerated Bread 
Company 
Limited 

Weston Foods 
Limited 

Holders of S’, per 20.50 o'clock to 
emu Redeemable the fore-noon cent Redeemable 
Cumulative 
Preference Shares 
of U each 'Other 
Than Associated 
British Foods 
Limited) 

Holder* at 61. 
per cant 
Cumulative 
Preference Stock 
(other than 
Allied Bakeries 
Limited) 

Holden of 6 
per cent 
nrnnnril.v flup 
Preference 
Shares of Cl 
rarft (other ibnTi 
Associated 
British Food* 
Limited) 

JO-4? o’doe* m 
the fare-noon 

U -OO o'clock 
the fora-noon 

Leslie Donald 
Goldsmith or 
railing him. 
Paulas Lancaster 
Donovan or 
faliig h!ra. 
p»:er Alfred 
wines 

Alas air Ore 
McGhee or 
(ailing him 
Andrew Weir or 
failing him 
Keith Clark 
Downturn 

Fred Simpson or 
failing him 
Norman Vincent 
Den wood or 
falling hist 
Leslie Barnard 
Daw 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

BAK8R STREET, N.W.1. New tv 
bPUt suite of 2 wall famished 
room*. K. & 8., phone. c.h. 
£49 p.w.—Ol T94 5644. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 23 

A. KRAMER A CO., of 40 Portland Place. London ■ win 
48A. Solicitors for the above-named ctanpanieai^ 

NO. 003112 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In tha Matter of WYDA Limited and 
In tha Matter of the Companies ACL 
1948. 

Notice is hereby given, that a 
PETITION rar the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Conn of Justice was on the 
16th day of December 1974. pre¬ 
sented to the said Court by Masters 
4 Skevens Limited whose registered 
office Is siraaie at 2, The walk. 
Becdos. Suffolk. 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
Justice, Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
on tha noth day of January 1975. 
and any creditor or contributory of 
die said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on tha said Petition may 
appear at thr time of hearing. In 
person v by Ml counsel, for that 
purpose: and a copy of the Petition 
will ne rumlshed by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory ot 
tbo raid Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
charge for die same. 

teHARPE PRITCHARD A CO.. 
109 Klngsway. London WC2S 
6PZ. Agents for: MILLS Ik 
REEVE. 3/7 Redwell Street. 
Norwich. NH2 4TJ. SolJC- 

_liors for the Petitioner. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

ip appear on the hearing of the said 
Pennon must nerve on. or send by 
pool lo. the above-named notice m 
writing of his intention so lo dO- 
The notice most state the name and 
•ddren of tne person, or. if a arm. 
the name and address of the firm 
and must be stoned by the person 
or firm, or his or their solicitor (if 
any) and must be served, or. If 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufficient tune to reach the above- 
named not later Than four o’clock 
In the afternoon of the 17th day Of 
January 1975. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES PROPERTY WANTED 

Gerald Elly 

SUBURBAN 

‘0«HCK SALE FOR LONG LEASE? 
aOT^Open plM^gnrand^flotw. 4 Newgr decora ted. 3, rms.. k. & 

bedrooms, bathroom. 16 year or P^rdirn 'winmii^TS1 oon1^Mh' 
lease. Offers over £4.000. 01-994 SL; VJsiS? casU" or Pimlico wanted. £13.000 cash. 

Box 2999 D. The Times. 

iCbJ^VSd0im5SS5r,,T2ir P**BMi«s with educational permie- 
,os5y 871 d ““Proxe. ToL slon. To suit a private college. W. 
.""th. cmm... London area. TeL 202 9748. 

SrUfnP283? “"d ta,DroTO- T8L 
SUERNSEV : 'The British fax 

Haven, properties for newcomers 
repm.C25.CMO. Miner Cl amenta. 
Chartered Surveyors. 19 Mansen 
SL._Guernsey. TeL ■ 0481 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ASCOT-£11.750 modem flat, 3 > 
b«lnw™.-—Phone Ascot 23424(1701 CENTURY Oottegs. 34mU« 
“TO* 7 D m- London. £10.900.—01-733 5314. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

DEVON. Beautiful Isolation, s.c. flat. 
£8 ■ w. 01-937 5986. 

SAY IT THROUGH 
THE TIMES! 

A thank you to all your clients 

of 1974 and wish them a 

prosperous 1975 

Simply sign your name in the box below, send it to 

us with your New Year message and we will reproduce your 

signature plus greeting for as little as £23.70. 

The Times 
Property Column 

Extends 
New Year 
Greetings 

to all 

No 003154 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE. 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In Ihe Matter of K. T. ANDREWS 
(LONDON) Limited and In the Mat¬ 
ter of the Companies Act. 1948. 

WoHct Is hereby given, tint a 
PETITION to, the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High. Court of Justice was on ihe 
17% day of December 1974, pre¬ 
vented to the said Court by Imperial 
Group Limited whose Registered 
Office is at Imperial House. 1 Gros- 
vtnor Place. 9-W.l. In the County 
of Greater London. Tobacco Manu¬ 
facturers. 

And that the raid Petition is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
Justice, strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
on the 20ih day of January 1975, 
end any credllor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose Uib making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at Uie time of hearing. In 
parson or by Ms counsel, for that 
purpose: and a.copy of the Petition 
wilt be furnished ny the undersigned 
to any creditor, or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payraaoi of the regulated 
charge for the same. 

TROWER STILL ft. KEELING. 5 
New Square. Lincoln a Inn. 

legal appointments 

BUSY LITIGATION 
DEPARTMENT 

U’est Country firm of Send- 

Id Una don Parmer Increasing 
turden of civil negation Includ¬ 
ing Insurance Company work. 
Previous experience Civil Lltl- 
gallon in Connor and Ulsb 
Courts emseacal working with 
minimum supervision. Realistic 
salary. 

Apply tn confidence so Harold 
Mlthutmora ft Co., Market 
Street. Newton Abbot. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SPEECH DRAFTER 
required mnaraiDrally lor wtda 

variety of topics. Must be 

experienced In writing on In¬ 

dustrial / political ; diplomatic 

affairs. Write Box No. 187. 

Streets Financial Ltd.. 63 
Wilson 5L. London. EC2A 
2BU. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERICS and transfer*. 
London and oarianwlde tntroauc- 
tqcy service. Starters now and 
1975 to £2.250. Transfers seeking 
better experience to £3.000. Tele- Btone John Walker. 8.A.. A.C.A.. 

ewltson Walker. 01-348 0441 
WELL EDUCATED young men win 

find a choice ot good careers 
through Cpvrat Garden Appoini- 
--53 Fleet SL. E.C.4. Ol- 
335 1164/4316. 

ACA* ana tinausis wauled tot bu 
temporary as^gnments. lei. John 
Walker. fl.CJV. 03-256 U426. 

OPENINGS at *U levels tn rTIbllC 
Practice.-OJJ.C. 01-957 9531. 

University of Aberdeen 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MEDICAL PHYSICS 

COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER 

Applications are tn riled from 
oradmtes far the abate post 
tenable for Tour years ter 
advisory, develownental and re¬ 
search work In connection wiuj 
a PDP 11.-40 system In be used 
lor novel forms of radioisotope 
bnaslng ond assoria&od studies. 
Applicants should hare at least 
Uxrso years esperienre. aj- 
though this need mu ha«« Been 
medically directed. „. 

Salary within range £2.928- 
£5.533 per annum. 

Further particulars rrora jjia 
Secretary. The University. Abw- 
deen. with whom nppUcri'ans 
iQ copies) should be lodged 
by January 31. 1975. 

SofcBor £6,000 
For well-known City 
company. Preferably 

. someone with Common 
Market experience and 
apme Isnguase*. Lb. 
French. German or 
Dutch. Age completely 
open. 

278 3238/9 

H? 

toL BS99 7JR Solicitors for 
the' Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person Who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve an. or send by 
post to.. the above-named notice m 
writing of his intention so to do, 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of Hie firm 
and must be signed by the person or 
tlrm. or his or their solicitor i if 
aoy> and most be served, or. If 
posted, must be sent by post In 
sufficient time to. roach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock In 
the afternoon or the 17th day of 
January 1975. 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Gwynedd Archaeological Trust 

Ymddiriedolaeth Arthaeolegol Gwynedd 

Appointment of 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for this post which will become 
effective from 1st March 1975. The person appointed 
will act as Assistant to the Director who is responsible 
for the overall administration of the work of the trust. 
Candidates should hold a degree in archaeology and 
have experience of field work and excavation. A know¬ 
ledge of Welsh is desirable. Salary £2,000 per annum. 

Closing date for applications 4th January. For further 
details from the Director, Mr R. B. White, 5 Gordons 
Terrace, Garth Road, Bangor, Gwynedd UL57 2RU. 

The WKKiiul applicant 
should hare Kpoioocc. both 
rttnirii «ad teaching. In ut« 
area ef psrOhohnguialcs. Also, 
experience tn language develop¬ 
ment. thinking, reasoning, prtb- 
U*n sotvtng and cognitive pro¬ 
cesses generally would be an 
advantage. 

The goal !s tenable front 1W 
January. 5 975 

Salary according to Burn¬ 
ham r.E. Repon. 

Lecmrer Grad# H. £2.700- 
£3.474. under review, plus 
London Allowance £351. 

Application forma should bo 
returned •.marked Confidential 
sufT appointment' to the Assist* 
an: Secreury. City or London 
Polytechnic. 117 119 Hotinds- 
duen. London. ECAA tbu. 

EFL TUTOR 

Vacancy lor tutor in EFL In 
recognized school wiui range of 
interesting courses, some on 
Continent. Salary Burnham re- 

Ikted. state superannuation 

scheme.—Please write Prlncl- 
pa:. School of English Studies. 
26 GrUnston Gardens. Folke¬ 
stone. Ken:. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
COMPARATIVE 

EDUCATION 
Apuihratlotis are Invited from 

sultabiy qualified graduates for 
ihe post of Lecturer In Com¬ 
parative Education ta th« 
School of Education. The 
school'a main interests are at 
present lo the field of Euro¬ 
pean Studies, but there will 
be opporitxniues W exland ,ths 
range lo Education la the Near 
Ea«. Uic Far East, and devel¬ 
oping countries, according to 
the interests of the successful 
candidate. 

The person appointed should 
uiles on 1 September. 

Appllcationa are Invited for the following post: 

Signature Greetings Message 

No. 002818 Of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In Uie Mutter of 
BROSELEY PROPERTY HOLDINGS 
Limited and In the Matter or The 
ilompanlBS Act. lms 

Notice ts hereby glvnn that tlie 
ORDER or the High Court ul JIK.IICH 
I Chancery Division i dated Ihe 9ih 
Di'cemoer. I'i74. CONI 1KMING The 
REDUCTION or Ihe SHARE PRE¬ 
MIUM ACCOUNT ol the above- 
named company from £5U,Al'.i.364 
lo HM.Ki7.983 wan registered tu the 
Registrar of Companies on the. loit 
■lav ar Dp<-ember. I‘»74. ^ 

baled Him 18th dav of Decembnr. 
IV74. 

HERBERT SMITH ft CO.. 02 
London hall. London t'CGR 
7JP. Solicitors ro (lie com¬ 
pany. 

In BANKRUPTCY. No. 1SS0 of 
1974 

ne: ALBERT SMITH. UNEM¬ 
PLOYED. of no fond address and 
lately residing sc Dove Conan*. 
Weal Street. Wora boro ugh Dal*. 
Barnsley. Yorkshire, i Under Reviv¬ 
ing Ordor dated the 21st November. 
1974.1 First Meettnq of Creditors 
14th JarnwuT. ,197ft, ar 11.30 
o'clock in uie forenoon at Room 
4lO/4th Floor. Thomas More betid¬ 
ing. Royal Coons or Justice. 
Strand. London. WCSA 3JY. Public 
Eramtaation on I9ih March, 1975, 
ai 11 o’clock In the forenoon at 
Court 46 (Queen's Building), Royal 
Courts or Justice. Strand. London, 
utsa 2LL. 

JAMES TiT. 
Official Receiver. 

N.B.—All debts due to be Held la 
IM, 

In th* Matter or BALANCED POODS 
Limited 

By Order ol Ihe HIGH COD ITT of 
JUSTICE dated ih* sth day of 
Dvrenibor. 11 <74. . MR II1NR> 
CHARLES TRE8Y of 5 Or*ot Jamas 
Strwl. Ixmilon WCIN.APA has been 
m pointed L/QtUOATOR of the 
above-named Company WTTItOUT o 
r.OMMHTLL of INSPECTION. 

Dated liiL> 1-Mli 'lay of 
□PcembAr. I‘i74. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ARTICLED CLERK 
(Ref: SV/01/013) 

At Guildhall, Swansea 

This Is ■ post lor a Graduate who has taken Pan It ot the 
Law Society's Final Examination and Is interested in a Career 
In Local Government. West Glamorgan is a new Couhcil and 
Its administration has been drawn up On progressive and 
corporate lines. The Articled Clerk will nol only receive a good 
traditional legal grounding with an early opportunity to practice 
minor advocacy, but will be involved in the com or ale process 
and encouraged lo develop an appreciation of the Management 
machine and expertise in the Management skills. 

Salary: E1,608.0D-£2,f87.00, 
Threshold. 

annum. 

Application forma lor the above posts are'obtainable front the 
CENTRAL PERSONNEL UNIT, Y.U.C.A. BUILDING. THE 
KINGSWAY, SWANSEA. TELEPHONE: SWANSEA 54000. 

CLOSING DATE 3RD JANUARY, 1975 

FERTILISER TRADER | 
Required now for our London b^sed S 

operation, an international trader with expe- J 

rience in Fertiliser.and Fertiliser raw mate* S 
rials. S 

Box No. 0560 M, The Times 8 

DIRECTOR 

OF MEDICAL SERVICE! 

£10,590 
This appointment within the Health and Safe 
Executive, which is to be established short 
involves several. distinct areas of responsibUi 

A major function of the post will be that of He 
of the Employment Medical Advisory Servii 
a part of the executive comprising some 75 fi. 
time and 40 part-rime doctors, supported 
70 nurses, together with administrative a 
secretarial staff. 

The Director will be a member of the ExecutiY 
management board, and responsible for i 
general direction and policy development of t 
Employment Medical Advisory Service. I 
person appointed will act as adviser to i 
Health and Safety Commission on all medi- 
aspects of its activities and will be respond) 
for providing services concerned with empl 
ment, industrial rehabilitation and vocatioi 
training. 
A further major responsibility will be in the fir 
of research. The Director will have a persor 
responsibility for extending the frontiers 
occupational health in such fields as men 
health, rehabilitation and ergonomics, and coi 
normally expect to be appointed to the Medi> 
Research Council with a major part to play 
developing a new research policy in connect! 
with problems in occupational medicine. 

Candidates must be fully registered as mec£< 
practitioners in the United Kingdom with a wi 
knowledge of occupational medicine. FeQowsl 
or Membership of a Royal College of Pbysicis 
is highly desirable. 

For full details and an application form i 
be returned by 24th January 1975) write ■ 
the Civil Service Commission, Alencon Li; 
Basingstoke, Hants-. RG21 1JB, or telepha 
BASINGSTOKE 29222, ext. 500 (or, for 24 ho 
answering service, LONDON 01-S39 1992). Piet 
quote S/8861/1. 

Health and Safety Commission 

Chief 
Accountant 

MALAYSIA £12,500 PJV. 

Sime Darby is an international group which has 
substantial interests in plantations, heavy equipment 
manufacturing, trading, shipping and financial services.— 

Applications are now invited from qualified 
accountants for the position of Chief Accountant fbi 
the plantation group which includes six publicly quoted" 
companies. This is a senior position and the successful 
applicant will be responsible to the Financial Director 
for the entire accounting function of this Group. Appli¬ 
cants should have experience in managing an account* 
ing function, preferably with an international Gipu$ 
and it is likely that they will be in the 3Q-3S'ig» 
bracket ^rL 

The terms and conditions will be appropriapir*^ 
the senior nature of the job and will include iwvum». ^ ■ 
tion of MS70.000 (approximately £12,500).The posftfar^: J 
is based in Kuala Lumpur, but interviews will be held tr " 1 
London at the end of December. 

Written applications, which must include ai • 
appropriate curriculum vrtae and day-time telephom- • 
number, should be addressed to:— - - 

Michael E. Doherty, 
Sime Darby London Limited, 
19 Leadenhalf Street, 
LONDON EC3 

Secretary’s Department 

Solicitor aonciior £4,998-£5,556 
plus £180 Local Weighting and Threshold payment . 

£229.68. 
Car allowance of £255 per annum. 
Competent practitioner sought to fill this post w . 
carries non-designated Chief Officer status. The Sf . 
tar/s Department. Will head Legal Section (nine s 
and will, inter alia :— 
1- Undertake the legal work of the Council inclu 

conveyancing, byelaws, land charges, litigation, or 
and advocacy, Including planning enquiries. 

2. Provide legal support and advisory services to 
Council, its committees and officers. 

Local Government experience, including Town Plan - 
would be most suitable but Solicitors with a mature - 
look seeking a career in local government should no ““ 
deterred from applying. 
Hertsmere is a new district (population 93,000) situ' 
in green belt to the north of London and. although lar' 
rural in character it is only 20 minutes by train fron ’ • 
Pancras. Thus offering, perhaps, the best of both wo 
Generous assistance towards removal costs up t 
maximum of £750. 
HOUSING CONSIDERED 
If you would like the opportunity to discuss this vac*V-.. 
further you are invited lo ring Stafford Evans, the Se ¬ 
tary to the Council. Applications please by the 
January, containing details ot age, qualifications, exp:-.:^ 
ence and other relevant information addressed to m- - ^ 
SSJL0,™*011 °ffices: Elstree Wfly. Borahamwood. h - 
WD6 tWA. Alternatively telephone the Personnel 0n:::''- 
for an application form on 01-953 1644. ext 240. 

JOHN HEATH, Chief Execut 

Herfsmere District Council 

St John-s Hospital 
for Diseases of the Skin 

TREASURER TO 

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

AND TO THE 

INSTITUTE OF DERMATOLOG’ 
Applications are invited trom suitably qualified candir 
with experience in hospital n»- public service to parrit 
fully as part of a young management team in ihe dew 
ment of tills hospital ami Jnsrirure 
The successful applicant will be required to control a 
raiiEl of "n‘u:i‘JaJ activities including the morntenanc 
a hudgetaary control system, the provision of manage 
information and will be expected to participate with i. 
£em°L,off,fe.rs .*n c*ie management of this postsrad 
hospital and Institute. 

Salary scale £3,375 to £4,200 (excluding ■ threshold 
meat and London Weighting which is under review), 
t honorariam for ihe work ondertaken for. 
institute. 

Application forms and further particulars available frntt' 
tb,e, B?«rd. telephone (01) <137 5383, Ext ' 

Completed application forms should be returned, by ■ 
btli January, 1975. to the Secretary to tie Buard, St. fc ■ 
Hospital For Diseases Of the Skin. Lisle Street UiP- 
Sq., London, W.C.2. 
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rioridi and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
TO THE COMPANY SECRETARY 

SALARY c. £2,000 
is BP JrSrFm?lv clwIteBBlng and !nt«reflUng position roonirmo 
jlciilvd Secretary who has already iud soveruj yaana oxpfiTl* 

.* n son lor Itviu 

national Aoradlo Ltd. arr engaged in world-wide aviation 
■ and commtmlcaUum. and the person appointed wlU deal 

wide range oi company IngaJ documents and boardroom 

fils Include subsidized luncheons, own office and world-wide 
to nary holiday air travel all or one year's service. 

a write or phono to : The Recruitment omcer. International 
Ltd.. Arradlo House. Ha yea Rood. Soninail. Middlesex. 

il-STl 0078 or Ol-STl 18Q8. 

SECRETARIAL 

KEYSTONE 

THE COMPLETE 
SERVICE 

cs for Temporary surf 

f1”. :: et:3o 
J . . £1 .OO 

Ode range of Permanent 
, spnctaUalnn in Legal 
in tun or positions. 

278 3233 
j Saturdays 10-1 

FUL SECRETARY 

£2,400! 

■d hotel and business 
ied an executive Secre- 
their personnel control 

He requires an 
L Inielllgoni young 
who can COM on her 
Uh good secretarial 
Lovely ntmuoplinre. 
etc. Mlaa Cordon, 

HERS. 91 Regent St.. 
1 9476. 

SERFUL GIRL 
ids happy on the tclc- 
jid can audio lyne 
is Reception 1st/Typist 
■ill legal firm In 
-tdga. 4 weeks' holl- 
000 p.a.. plus L.V.s. 
W. Stranack or Mr, 

581 0778. 

IE CLAYTON 

ry / P.A. / Receptlon- 
i and General Trouble- 
tan In one cheerful 
0) required for M.D. 
/ell known group of 
Id model agency. 

ly 01-629 0667. 
Bond Street. W.l. 

AMD LEISURE. Admlnl- 
SrcreUry for DI rectal 
ly diversified Interests, 
dive flair and good 
vn office. West End 

112,500 + . Bond St. 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 
WOMEN OF ESOTERIC TASTE 

PA/SECRETARY 
£2,500 NEGOTIABLE 

H.S. subsidiary of oil exploration company seeks 
poised, well-educated lady to run sumptuous Mayfair 
office. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
55a Sloane Square, S.W. l 

730 5148/9 

TOP GIRL 
Bright and well-educated SECRETARY and PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT for Chief Executive of national organization 
located at Kew Bridge. Should have had experience at-senior 
level In industry or commerce and be able to deal with 
people at ail levels efficiently and pleasantly. This is a 
senior position with an appropriate salary. 

Telephone Personnel OOcer, 01-560 0551, or write with 
full details to Box 0259 M, The Times. 

GENERAL 

MARKETING & SALES 

A LEADING BRITISH 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 

REQUIRE!* A YOUNG LADY 
TO ASSIST SENIOR 

MANAGEMENT AT THEIR 
OFFICE IN THE W.l AREA 

PLEASE WRITS TO BOX 
0029 M. THE TIMES. 

la take charge of WlM Bar. 
Immediate position to somoone 
in r Bros ted tn the presentation of 
good food. Inrerest In wins 
prafarrod but not essential. 

Ring Jane Warner, 930 3922 

MEDIA PLANNER/ 
BUYER 

STELLA FISHER 
BUREAU 

110/111 Strand. W.C.2 
01-856 6644 

(oppmIu Strand Poiaco Hatoi) 
Also open Saturday morning 

lO a.m.-12.30 o.iu. 

FIRST-CLASS 
SECRETARY 

required Tor Director of Private 
Bank. Every aspect of secre¬ 
tarial duties involved. Luxury 
offices m park Lane, Mayfair. 

Phone Jacqui Isaac 
01-499 6567 

for further details 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

Audio skill and a smattering 
of shorthand will win you 
£2.300 and an absorbing Job 
working at senior level in May- 
fair. 

Pleas* dial 495 5424. Listen, 
but don't speak. 

HAPPY 
NEW JOB 
FOR ’75 

Cat! on dayman's 

51/53 High Hoi bom. W.C.2 

01-342 2691 

ONLY 2 SHOPPING 
DAYS 

TO CHRISTMAS 
When It comes to giving out 

new jobs, for copy and audio 
typists and cletks, no ana 
makes a bnttcr Father Christ¬ 
mas than tho Victoria Agencx. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1 Stratton Ground. SW1P 2NX 

i few mtraI7VlrtoAa Sia lion j 

SPANISH/ENGLISH 

SPEAKING SECRETARY 

for overseas trading concern. 

Challenging position. Good 

salary. Substantial bonuses. 

Telephone 486 1403. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

SRN/INTERVIEWER with enthu¬ 
siasm and drtvo for W.l Nursing 
Agency. Must have own tale- 
phone and bo prepared 10 work 
unusual hours. £2.000 + . 491 
o774. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

67 SHADOW 

Silver/blue tut. Radio, stereo 

Nylon filled rasa, all o'crtrlc. 
G.P.O. radio telephone. Two 
owner*. Rolls history. Beautiful 

cc retiring. 

Offers on £5.000 
DAY 283 7601. 10-6 
EVENINGS S24 0014 

REPUTEDLY USED BY 

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
ROLLS-ROYCE 1939. CLOUD 1. 

DROPHEAD 

This beautiful be me car U one 
lit 3 ever produced In IMs form 
by Mull In or and has electric 
roof, windows, etc. 

Often over £9.GOO. 

TcL 01-670 4282. 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

November registered, current 
S paciflca lion. 4bO mllos only, 
finished in acrylic whlto with 
black tniorior. 

P. J. Evans Ud.. 81/91 John 
Bnohr St. Birmingham B1 1BH 

Tel.: 021-645 2911 

FOR SALE 

1951 RoOs-Poyce saloon tp 

immaculate condition. 

Offers to 'J. W. McCrary. 

Goole 2756 /private) or Cools 
4341 iduring business hours) 

No dealers. 

I Li® < 

MOTOR CARS 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD. 
OFFER 

1971 Rolls-Royce. two-door 
M Milner Pork Word luloua. 
20.000 miles recorded, hlMory. 
1966 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn 
saloon. Superb onouial 
example. 
1934 Brattcy R typo- 4-door 
saloon, manual gear box. Ex¬ 
ceptionally (Sir car. 
1975 Nov. Rolls-Royce. 4-door 
Shadow, cardinal red. 4,000 
miles. Almost as new. 'Phono 
Q1-7E3 7531. 

WANTED 

AMERICAN DOCTOR AND 
J'AMILY la L'.N. for 6 months 
only need 3 bed roomed turn, 
property m Weal London. Ev- 
trllng ref), available. £40- 
2*5 n.w. 
GOLF PROFESSIONAL Pflrt 2- 
bedroomed Flai In N. 'N-'t- 
area. Tumlshed lor self & 
one other. Up to £50 o.W- 

MINKTRY OF DEFENCE 
OFFICIALS f 5 men i need 
comfortably Iurn a-brdroorn<*4 
Ho aw, in Finchley /Handan. 
Up to £50 p.w. 
COMPOSER AND WIFE titled 
bvaullfally fum. Flat’House. 
Central London or easy accew. 

CHURCH BROS. & PTNRS. 

• i . IliVC IldlT 
-- ■ 1 ivn office. 
■ •*'Ava,G00+, 
• ; ; .3!99 1558. 
"S * » I g. 

ADventure 

wishes all Ttmes Secretarial 
column readers e Many 
Chrisimas and a Happy New 
Year. We’ll be closed for 
Christmas week but we open 
again on December 50th. Have 
fun and come In for same - 
black coffee after the FesHvttlea. 

All at ADventnro 
Charing Cross Rd. and 

South Moulton SL 

TOP LIVELY Travel/Finance Direc¬ 
tor needs a P.A-/Secretary: 
some finance back ground and 
numeracy essential: e. £2.400 + 
porks and travel cunCDOSlons.— 

2499. 

Tel. Jenny StmunerfloJd 
NEW HORIZONS 

(9 Brampton Road, S.W.I 

U.K. MEDIA COMPANY, SpocUUZ- 
lng In imamaiinnsl Fine Art and 
Antique publications, seeks repre¬ 
sentative with space selling ex¬ 
perience. Most be adaptable and 
abla to deal with gallery owner*. 
Starting salary will be according 
lo previous experience. Phone 
01-492 1147. ' ' 

PART-TIME Assistant to Jotn Lon¬ 
don Tourist Board's conference 
marketing team In 5.W.l. Good 
typing essential, plus knowledge 
of European languages, prefer¬ 
ably German. 20 hours p.w. Up 
to £1.200 p.a. Ring Miss Ccoros. 
750 5400 axL 258._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 1 
also on page 22 

__ «No. 005085 0* 1974 
m the High Conn of Justice Chan- 

55 — work abroad. 
•- a ■ IT.S.A. For detafia of 
1 • t ‘ i 'v-available now contact 
* Hi, J - S' Division. B.S.B.. 185 

v * * l itrect. London. 8.W.l. 
39. 

i with secretarial expert- 
Leuiporary office work, 
n-commercial academic 
edla. Please telephone: 
emps Ltd.. 629 2200 or 

o as * good Sec. Ring 
Bureau, 584 4543. 

UlRED for Parliament- 
Top speeds, lnlercsl- 

vnrthwitlle. Part-time 
lynea Secretarial. 283 

PICCADILLY direction — s round 
Groen Park thore'e a director lust 
Itching to give a smart and turpert- 
enced Sec.: 4.30 finish. 4 weeks' 
holidays, supor surroundings and 
£2.200 + . Rand, 222 3312. 

SCREEN TEST—the head of the EFFICIENT SECRETARY Wanted 
contracts dept, of this W.l ftbn —a live Canadian Block broker 

suturet^ 
EFFICIENT SECRETARY Wanted 

—a live Canadian Stockbrokor 
tn the City close to Bank station. 
0.50 to 5.30- Salary negotiable. 

winter with Manpower. 
Carole V cm on-Allen on 
0041. 

work through the 
Manpower. Ring: 

on-Allen on 9501 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC.. SB9 
66* i. Personnel Consultants roe 
riaiMng In tho selection of un- 
rnmmnTlly good Staff. 

SECRETARIES Tor Architects. Con¬ 
tact AMS A Agency. 734 0552. 

£2,300 P.A- Efficient, extrovert 
P.A./Secretary - i35-3B) wanted 
for Director of loading Merchant 
Bank. Career Plan. 01-734 42R-V 

BRIGHT young Secretaries Sacking 
their firat appointment wfli find 
a more convivial enjoyable choice 
of careen through Covcnt Gordon 
Bureau- 55. Fleet St-. ' E.C.4. 
383 8557. 

ECRETARIES Tor Architects. Con¬ 
tact amba Agency- 734 0552. 

SECRETARIES. Xnter- 
11 an an t and temporary 
irlgs of £55 p.w. plus, 
rook Street Bureau, 
je. 01-584 0661 ; Old , 
l. 01-629 1303 : Pic- 
734 3481 ; -or South 
ML 01-499 6823. 1 

AUDIO SECRETARY, for good 
Legal firm. W.l. for * mature, 
experienced girl. £2.600 tfl max. 
Call Miss Gee’s Agency 499 6101. 

£2,600 + to commence with 
prominent City Shippers. 50p 
LVs end frtnga benefits, excel¬ 
lent prospects for P.A./Scc., 21- 
30. workma with two -top Finance 
Directors. Good formal skills, at 
least ' O ’ level maths. Varied 
and congenial lob for out-going 
personality. JOYCE GU1NES8 

_BUREAU. 589 8807. 
TEMPORARIES. Secretaries £1.10. 

Audio £1.10, Typist* £1. Ciena 
85p uo- Belie Agency. 4 

' Marylobono High 6t.. W.l. 936 
0731. 405-4844. 

PA. TO A SCIENTIST I This Is a 
greet Job for the right parson. 
Win organize, office, arrange tripe 
abroad, deal with correspondence. 

| £2.236. 9.50 start. Brook Street 
Bureau. 930 7399. 

BRIGHT COLLBCE LEAVERS, who 
are Interests In planning their 
careers sensibly, should contact 
Shan at Career Girt Ltd., 15/14 
New Bond St.. W.l. 493 8982. 

HARLEY ST. Secretary with medi¬ 
cal Interest or nurse with typing 
ability required for doctor, alter 
Christmas.—Tel. 5BO 572d after 
lO a.m. . 

GENERAL 

CAPABLE A CHEERFUL woman 
required lo ran small buffet /or 
cllonls and stalf of Knights tel dee 
Auction Gallery. 9.30-4.50. Good 
salary. Please telephone 584 
9161. . . -• 

NURSE for clinic W.l. Mon.-FM. 
C42 p.W. 262 9306. 

TIONS iSCOTLAND) Limned and 
in Uie Matter or The Companies 
Act. 1948 
Notice Is hereby given, that a PETI¬ 
TION for the WINDING UP of the 
above-named Company by the High 
Court of Justice was on he 12th 
day of December 1974 presented to 
the said Court by Clydesdale Bank 
Umltmi whoso registered office la at 
30 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow Ol 
2HL, and that the said Petition is I 
directed to bo heard bolero the1 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts or I 
Justice, Strand, London WC2A 2LL, i 
on tho 20th day of January 1975 
and any creditor «r contributory of 
the said Company desirous to sun- 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at the lime Of hearing. In 
person or by his counsel, for that 
purpose: ana a copy of the PoUilon 
will bo furnished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
tho said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
charge for the same. 

JAQUES & CO.. 2 South 
square. Cray's Inn. I/m don 
wcir 5HR. Solicitors for the 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to appear op tho hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to. tho above-named notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
addrees of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of the firm 
and must he signed by the person or 
firm, or Ids or their solicitor (If 
anyi and must be--served, or. If 
posted, must -be- sent by poet tn 
rofOclmit time to roach the above- 
named not latw than four o'clock In 
the all are non of tha 17th day of 
January 2976. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE 

CORNICHE 

Caribbean bias 
51.000 miles 

£20.950 
Telephone: Brighton 21332. 

extn. 230. 

ROLLS-ROYCE, 1988. " G ", Silver 
Shadow. Immaculate condition, 
Sundym. olr-conditioning, £4,450. 
Curmn Motor Co. (.Londonj Lid. 
02-528 6849/01-446 0877 
leves.). 

1985 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Cloud 
3. Excollant condition. £5.750. 
—To view please tel. Bury SL 
Edmunds (0284) 2121. day or 
6325 evenings. 

E2.SOO CASH plus 1972/3 ~ 
Shadow, low mileage, offera 
• N registration Shadow. 
Mr. Morris. Coventry 
S.P. * boas. 

CHTPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW _ 
NEW LANCIA 

See them all at 
CHIP STEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Place Ave.. w.n. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

DAIMLER 66 

“ M " Registration 

Van den Plus; tong wheelbase: 
6.000 miles: as new. 

Often over £5.000. 
Box 0514 M. Tho Times. 

RANGE ROVERS at COTZOn. 
Irlmnah Stags at Cunon. 
Jaguar>Doimiera at Curran. 
Rower 2200 and 5600 st Curran. 
Neve and used R«rv-io Rovers 
urgently recuava. 01-523 omov. 
01-446 087V t eras, i. 

MCB CT V8, ' WAA BN '. 1974 
iSrpt-j. maroon. 5.000 miles 
only, radio, lady owner: selling 
due to U1 ' calth. £2.250. saving 
£600 on new price.—Tel. Bralah- 
flsid 107941 63345. 

purler : 1 year minimum. 
£150 p.w. 

Mr HOdqas. 402 7561 
or 942 0213 nnrs. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7 
Elegant- fully furnished town 

non.se of 4 beds. 2 recant*.. 
kit. and 2 baths. oaUo. c h.. 
rental. £125 p.w. 

D. Pinto & Co. 

IS Dover St.. W.l. 

493 2244 

HOUDAY FLAT In Fern ere ft Ave.. 
Hampstead, available immediately 
for up to 13 months. n*wiv 
decorated, ground floor. 2 bed- 
ranrictl holiday Hal with large 
lounge, separate kitchen 'diner ano 
separate adJJrlonal toilet.. Fully 
furnished and complOtaU’ equipped 
intludlng TV. telephone and use 
of garden. Situated Clora tu Heath. 
Rental Including weekly servic¬ 
ing £63 p.w. TBI' 458 6558. 
alter o p.m.. 722 865B. 

4 DEDROOHED furnished detached 
house in pleasant wooded sur¬ 
roundings near Brackr.ull. Avail¬ 
able Jon. Lounge, dining room. 
1*, bathrooms. family room, 
kitchen, utility room, twin garage 
Includes washer, dryer, (ridge/ 
freezer. Rent £1140 p.m. to suit¬ 
able rllent witp good refs. Phone 
Bracknell 25513 (home) from 
7 p.m. Sunday. 

TO LEI fully furnished mid-January 
handsome Quocn Anne House and Klen In Hlghgaio village. 2 

o recepl.. 4 beds. 2 utility. 2 
twins. Suit careful visiting aca¬ 
demic or diplomatic family o 
months. Could be extended up to 

Q years. £60 p.w. 01-348 5228 
oner 6 p.m. 

2 MATURE FEMALE students 
urgently require furnished/ unfur¬ 
nished 2 rooms, k. 4 b. t central 
to S.W.3): finances dictate low 
rental but highest refs available. 
musianiijl returnable deposit.— 
Tel.: Miss Sharrow. 61-789 1605. 
9-11 s.m. or after b p.m. 

“ UNABRIDGED ” 

and fresh from the courts 

VICTORY IN VIETNAM 

£5.25. by Richard Wrist 

On sale from today 
Bolter Laiey than never 

a. W. LAXDERT, N. Chou bur. UfV 
Marlons. J. Glover. Work bjc*-v 
these artlsu sough: by private ■ 
collector. Plbs-iO advise B0> 
0465 hi. The Tunes. * , 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique JewrfT.. 
)ny. Cnamul, frc-./Hrihest urlcns;, 
paid. Immeillaie offer, y alualluns- • 
made.-—-Orelleys. oS New Rnnd.J 
streot. W.l &!9 0651. ...*1 

JENKINS NAVAL ACHJEVcMSNTSj.'.' 
line copy. w.Ui 55 auiiailnt viowr- 
Df sea battles. £1.800 o.n. tr.' 
—Ring 0242 53C26 • 1U a.m - 
S p.m. i. 

RICHARD HAMILTON prim 
- Adonis In V Fronts ". 1065, 
for sale. Mounted un board and 
signed hy the arils. Offers over 
foUO.—657 52‘X) levoningst. - 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO 74*2* 
bit Sin x 4H tout. Exccllenl cur»- 
dltlon. Price. £! 2o0. lei Lima- 
wick Green 3741 

ROUND REGENCY manugeny lim¬ 
ing tables made lu .. fnmur- 
row's AntiqueLtd lil.t *Jirs 
atroet, W.l. Tol. 439 2351. . •• 

FINE BIRD BOOKS M>r a line tn-. 
vestment. Caialoguo available. Dfi* 
■alls 0962 374b. . : 

PLAT SHARING 

3-500 Silver Shadow " N ” Reg- 
tstraOoa t October. 1974j, 2.000 
mllos. Blue.'beige. latest specl- 
ftcaUon. inuulrtas to Mr. 61ms. 
Camber!sy 20587. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS wish all our 
clients the comellmonls of Ihe 
season and would remind you that 
wo will reopen with our 1975 
selection of luxury apartments and 
hniuw an Doc ember 30th. 01- 
229 0053. 

FULHAM. Delightful newly-deco¬ 
rated sput-lrvol flat. 2 bods. 

WANTED.—Mahogany RcgcmaF p 
chairs. 4 standard, 2 arms. Saheas^s 
leg. pref. rope back. 629 44o8. ,.v,* 

ideasting 
•thy past and the frosty present. Anglia revives Noel Coward’s Fallen Angels 
0) but the Money Programme, our economic watchdog, counts the change 
>74 (BBC2 8.30). Alternatively there is the law on the move. Ironside’s 
t, Ed Brown, escorts a killer by plane (BBC1 9.30) while later another 
ye Brown takes a gangster’s widow on the train (BBC111.38). Edgar Briggs, too, 
xet Service ace, skids into a final fling (ITV 7.0). Rising Damp, the comedy 
rith Leonard Rossiter, continues (ITV 8.30) while the Wilderness series 

Jhe wettest such place on earth (BBC2 7.45).—L.B. 

f Tf •’ 
b v ‘ 

'obol y Cwxn. 1--5S, 
. Pebble MJH. 1.45, 
jo. 2.00, Tbe Border 

Top Score. 3.25, 
loxnpajiy. 4.00, Play 
5, Pude and Dude, 
mory. 4.45, Speed 
0, Val Meets Cbay 
Tbe Clangers, 

s. 6.00. Nationwide.* 
Wonderful World of 
ey. 

Goodies and the 
utaJk. 
Dodd. 

s. 
an Called Ironside, 
itmas with the 
TStars. 
v Jumping: Dunhill 
Dpionships. 
S. 
: Tbe Narrow Mar- 
11350), with Charles 
raw, Marie Wind- 

Weather. 
1 white. 

»tton* {BBC 1>: 
St 12.2S-12.SS pm 
CUjseUovni. 1.45-2.00 

Bi. 6.OO-7.00. _ Wates 
nwMp. 7.00-7. iS.Hed- 
«S. Hof o Hyd. 10-35- 

In w«k Out. 11-36- 
or Wales. SCOTLAND: 
pm, Transmltiers Cio- 

>7.00. Reporting Scpt- 
nwlde. 11-3S-11-37- 
g Uiunm&rv. MO«T*t 
LAND: -ia.aS-12.SS 
tiers Closedown. 8-00- 

Around Six. Nallon- 
L45, Messiah from Bt 
wdraJ. Belfast, 
u trnlanb News Hoad- 

Allcc In v.omlcriand- 
cbig watars. 12.00. 
J put. Housecall. 3-00. 
SsauiiTul Blonde, from 
d. with sany orabie. 
eekers. 4.50. Msopl*- 
-. 5.25, Crossroads. 
4.00, Scotland Today. 

V Jones. 7730. fcun2 
tunes. 10.30. Scotland 
IS, Lu«« Call. 11.20- 
•nrney to llic Unknowri. 

Um: California Holiday, 
ring Waters. 12-00, 
S. anqlla Vow*. 1-52' 
i- About women. 3.00. 
Guns, with Laurel and 

Romoer Room. 4.50. 
0. The Jensen Code. 

6.00, A *»nnt Anglia, 
reart 3. 7.00. T-ondon. 
no'bf rinal. B 30. Inn- 

Probe. 11.00. Col¬ 
li am. A Christmas 

Romper Ror-ni. 11.JO. 
rallh. 11.30. n.inelng 
JO. Tham«. 3.00 pm. 
«"i Travels. 4.22. cat 

4.50. Magole. 5.20- 
¥}. News. R. OO. l-W 
*2- °OI'«-e Civ. B 35. 
7.00. London. 7.30. 

P vi, r p-.r,rinn. 
•m. Film - JatBtouse 
Elvis Presley. JutlP 

Hamster. 11.03. 
11.30- Caleb candy. 

'O. 1.30 pm. Calendar 
• ihsmti. 3.00. Film: 
.Aflnai. with The Crazy 
*■ nri«nus. 4,50. Mag- 
Hatt Till Your Father 

5.50. Nun. 6.00. 
JS. Crossroads. 7.00. 
50. soon, ll.nn-i? 
‘Wee of the Vamolros. 
. vycfiomin. Roman 
le Bass. 

BBC 2 
11.00-11.25 am. Play School. 

7.30 Newsday. 
7.45 Wilderness vnfli 

Anthony Smith: The 
Sudd. , „ „ 

8.20 The World of Robin 
^hman: Experimental. 

8J0 Money Programme: Ob, 
What a Lovely Ye^r l 

9.15 Film: Shalako (1968), 
with Sean Connery, 
Brigitte Bardot, Stephen 
Boyd, Jack Hawkins, 
Honor Blackman. 

11.OS M*A*S*H. 

12.00-12.05 aim Frank Windsor 
reads The Horses, by 
Edwin Muir. 

Southern . 
10.00 am, Hammy. Hamster. 
10.15. Our Asian Neighbours— 
Thailand. 10.40, Gilbert mid 
Sullivan: Ruddigore- 11.30, 
Dancing Waters. 12.00, Thames. 
UO pm, Southern News. 1-jO, 

jasjajssjSa 
ssK ws.saCT 
roads. 5 JO, News. 6.M, Day tw 
Day. Scene South East. 6.40, 
Otrt of Town- 7.10, 
Damp. 7.40, Fflm: The Whole 
Truth, with Stevrart Granger, 
DotS Reed. 9 00, iWoo. 
10.30, Southern Report- ”£?• 
Southern News. 11.10, Ponce 
c.or-v 12.05 am. Untamed 

12.35, Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

Thames 
loioo am. The Secret Mendlps. 
JO-25, Galloping Gonnnet. 
10.50, Manfted. 11.00, The 
WUd, Wild West 11.55, Fable- 
12.00, Mr Trimble. 12.15 pm, 
AUster in Sougland. 1230, 
Kreskin. 1.00, News. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Crown 
Court 2.00, General Hospiml. 
230, Good Afternoon. 3.00, 
Film: The Remarkable Mr 
Pennypacker, with Clifton. 
Webb, Dorothy McGuire. 4.25, 
The Honncats. 430, Magpie. 
5.20, J Dream of Jeanme. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 The Top Secret Life of 

Edgar Briggs. 
7.30 Hawaii Five-0. 
830 Rising Damp. 
9.00 Play: Fallen Angels, by 

NoH Coward, with 
Susannah York, Joan 
Collins, Sacha Distel. 

10.00 News. 
1030 POlice Five. 
10.40 Russell Harty. __ 
11-25 Film: Bluebeard s Tbi 

Honeymoons 
with George Sanders-* 

1230 The King’s Singers. 

ATV 
10.00 am. Big Boats, Little 
Boats. 1035, Film: Where’s 
Charley ? 12.00, Thames. 120 
ud, Lunchtime Newsdesk. 130, 
Thames. 3.00, Film: Heidi, with 
Shirley Temple. 430, Anna and 
die King. 430, Magpie. 530, 
Wait Till Your Fattier Gets 
Home. 530. News. *.00, ATV 
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00, 
London. 730, Rising Damp. 
8.00, Hawaii Five-0. 9.00, Lon¬ 
don. 1030, Film: Tbe Haunted 
House of Horror, with Frankie 
Avalon, JH1 Haworth. 12.10 am. 
Father Paschal. 

Granada 
935 am, Clappo-board. 10.00, 
Thames. 10-25, Pipkins. 10.40, 
Sesame Stceet 11.40, Man and 
His World. 12.00, Thames. 130 
pm. Dodo. 130, Thames. 3.00, 

Magpie. 5.15, Granada 
Reports. 530, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports- 630, Sale of 
the Century. 7.00, London. 
730. Six Million Dollar Man- 
830, London. 1030, Kick Off- 
11.00, Film: Night Most Fall, 
with Albert Know, Susan 
Hampshire.* 12A0-L10 am, 
Douglas Fairbanks Presents.* - 

Westward 
10.35 am. *n»e Hotmdcjn. 11-OO, 

NWS Hradlbte^lJOp TUmaM. 

Tyne Tees 

Border 
10.SS am. Hammg uWffarlDndnB 

SSSr"ia.OO.“’an.«- 
SSiSSr'HJctJsT 1.30. TTiamW- 3.00. 

pZtt&iSS ?:S; 
SHJi■ 
News. 

Grampian 
ii io aBbs525!£' WaiSfs-B^|2; 

fflSflC"‘ 

£!?£.NC^«rort%. 7.00. Lmt-mj. 

1.3*; crossroads- 7-®?L' 

^§JP%.0.n^Hito&rBxStfs 

Radio 
l:8S. Sfe. 
WW; d!“' S 

w.° 

Only.' 3.00, Alfa Bunan 

meTS.2D. Tha Arari»I OW- S^SO 
NVWO. O-OO. North EMt NWW. . 
6.05. Dlvlilon. 6.35. Crossroads. 
7.00, London. 10-30. Sportstime. 
11.06. Film: Danco of die V-1 
12.35 am. News Hwufflniw 
Opan Blbla. 

7.30. Holst: Tha Plsnats. t BAS, 

S1fa!7*n3iSBIB Sr’1” 

HTV 
waters- 12.00. Tnwnfw W'omen 

^ad0GoldOTl30,HBnd3hS^e' 12:00.' 

WHTVrC\^,RU/WL«j 

lS^35rR0P°rt west. 

2.00.' News. 
1 storco- 

IsSmrVgSS* RsanC**BOU«ffi^ 

!■« a;, 

News 1.OS- PluVbin.* 
2-S« ‘Sj-rSiTmlt a- BsoUtoron 
l-a2,..?t3lio. Winte Group of 

j*- RAdhoVBfl. t 2.40( 
iSTreST' Chfl^Raoteal- 3.46. 

firSTisE- «Pft 
pise try at Laras- 

o-ao oro. News, Farmtna 

¥o"3S's KSra. 
the uay. 7.50, Travel Nays- 7-S6. 

10.00, Nows. 10.06. Chuck Domt. 

i?:oS: Nl^^i.oa^vinra- 
Glorr with tho 3f3TS*‘OTL 

VaSS: ^owSi-7 tSi 
1fclWorld st oua. 
1.30, The ARhcn. 1-46. Woman s 
Hour. 2-45. Listen with Mother. 
3.00. Nows. 3.05. T71IyrilA 
ruirixmios Carol. by 
□ lefiens. 4.00. News. 4.06, Any 
AmmT 4.35. Story TJmssTTw 
Lunaiir at Larpe. 5^00, PMJtapp^- 
s.5S. wnthn1. 6.00. . News- 0.15, 
TOD of tor F«te. 6.45. The 
7.00. Nows Dnk. 7.30, PI 
ih- Woof. 6.30. Any Qt 

s&gs iVSS’fi 

Ending . . ■ .11-40. News. 12.01- 
13.04 am. tashnrt.PcrtCMt., 
BBC Rsdto London, tool an fl 
national news, oniartauwwfflt, spon, 

and Information station. 97.5 VHP. 

caplul* Rsdto. 24-hOte rau^e. nmra 
and features station. 96-8 VHP. 659 
M. 

(TV 

% C»t 

Armchair 
selling. 

■Whatever you’ve got to 
sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
or a Pirelli calendar, advertise 
in The Times Tor Sale’ and. 
Wanted5 columns by ringing 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234). 

3ft where whatever’s for 
sale sella and wants are found. 

Advertisement rates; 

£150 per line. 
Book 3 insertions and 

you get a fourth free of charge. 

MACNIFICHHT 
MSROBDEMENZ «OSB 

1966 *K' rag Off wTUta with 
contrasting Sleek laatoar wp- 
holstpty. Autociatic. Pqyte 
starring. pqwar brakoa. 
Ridl^ ExroUrot 
for year. I last can't afford 

*W,VS8l 1 
Rastlnftao (09062) 5464 

HOW ! 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1974 JANUARY SHADOW 
Genuinely (mmaautai*. Astrakhan 
with Evert lex roof. Ton Interior. 
Cusatta. Spaed control. 1 
owner. 10,500 miles. Chauffeur 
maintained. Private sale. 

Offer* around £11,000 

TeL: 839 3886 cfey* oitty. 

Town house of immense 
character situated on 3 
floors close to Hyde Park. 
Large ' L '-shaped sitting/ 
drawing room with terrace, 1 
dble., 2 single batted bstb- 
roogi, tfoakrgom/W-C., modern 
kitchen, ■ separate dining roan : 
fully furnished end equipped to 
■ high standard: from Jan. 1st. 

£400 p.tB. far long w: 
abort let nsEOllable. 

TeL: 01-723 3130 

COMMERCE 1HTERHAT10HAL IKC. 
PRINCES HOUSE, 

BACSHOT, SURREY 

TU. BiMot 10276) 71033 
^blex 858598 

(continued on page 24) , 
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

*J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

iXui imd Nlgltl Service. Private 
chapels. 

4047 Edgware Road. WA 
01-725 5277 

IS Kensington Church SL. w.8. 
01-957 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Come Journey to the Past 
with Sovereign and Make It 

Last 

Travel 2.000 yean back m 
time id AtliRU. blrth-ptori* of 
Vw;m Civilization.. Three 
nights from oBlY iW. one wwtfe 
from tss. Or visit Florutice: 
Amsterdam; Vienna; on one of 
our other Winter Holidays. all 
Sacked by British Airways, so 
your money's guaranteed. 

There's a lot OT the British 
Winter lest, but not many 
Sovereign Holidays so find out 
more, and ring 01-370 6761 
Monday to Sarurtay ■ alike 
hours i cr contact your nearest 
travel agent. 

Hone i or unite to r 

U.K. and international Quiu 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Urumpton Road 

h nigh abridge. London. S.w.A. 

MALTA. Why Mt on|oy New Year 
in the sun. A few seats still 
available leaving Giiwlck U8lh 
(Je^-eraber. returning on -Ith pr 
nth January. Call Xaltataun. 
Cl!-583 8585. CATOL H8Bl. 

ARE YOU READY for something 
different'* Cuba is now ready !or 
you. 17 days full board and sche¬ 
duled niulu. £o5S. VIP. 02. 
North AudJcy St.. U'.l. 01-499 
4221. ASTA ATOL 2S0BC. 

SALE AND WAV 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBr 
(20-83p per sq. yd. 

Ideal Home/OJympia/ 

_H»ir a million pounds v 
” Qew carpets, bedding 
ramitur* In slock, wide * 
wn;\a« shipment oi car 
Ponuv natural eoeo-mariir 
■“**> Immediate dell ven 
gjh and carry. F!i:mg i» 
SH?* Ew mail order 
™t>- Esttmates free. Our : 
agrourp service to as net 
py_Bfphonf 01-579 s 
*. o-m.-fi p.m. 

Law night Friday b p.f 

M^^^S^Chils'inas we: 
jssss^y^r-Fn^ 

SAPPHIRE CAR PE 
- AND FURNTTUR 

WAREHOUSE 
lfl/16 Uxnndfle Road. Ei 

W.5. 

tCar Park aiono&ido £a 
Town Hall) 

BEAUTY RESISTA CARPETS 

Various holidays stm avail¬ 
able from t¥i4 days az New 
Year. Camlorablr British 
QilPdmfa»n fTlqh»| f-nm Gal- 
wfck_ Prises ranm Stunt E57 
for 4 nights la Geneva. 

FOT !t£l jl-Jl1- rrj.1l 
C.P.T. 

won ff-Ksnv 
Telex; 919078 
ATOL 569 BC 

lets CONQUER CANCER to The 
Sevonaea.Thto to the ataofttii 
Cancer Roaearch Campaign- lsnit 
n yours. tuo ? Ploan* help to 
■chSveU by sending aamuh** 
SSSTS,1^TJTSfr Ta^mRel» 
fcaiicnr Heaegrch__ Campion 
YSept. -net). Freepost. London 
SW1Y BYT. 

CHARITY BEOINB AT HOMB on 
Richmond Hffl. whme 
ana tiled eac-servlceman find peaee 
or mind and security-Plo*** JJ&Jp 
by dona turns or teener. The Star 
and Garter Hone for DMM4 
Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen, 
mdunond^npon Thames, Surrey. 

TONY BEAR.—I love and need yon. 1 cannot forget yon. I forgive all. 
■11 Join you If you want me or 

await your return, at least write 
11741 or phone f935o) and let 
me know how you .feel,, or. were 
we a Ue too? 1 think about yon 
every day. Love. Tran. 

COMMUNE. Are you Interested in 
Joining group of middle class 
socialists wanting to boy country 
estate.—Phone _ Canterbury 
710604 or write Bom 0482 M. The 

LOST LITTLE BLACK MKB 
white tuft on head, m Konsington 
ri.-tipiw qh Sunday. December 13 
at 4 o'clock- it please ring 
M» Borne. 603 4064 after B HO. 
Reward offered. 

DAVID EDWARDS. Poes anybody 
know where I can B<* in touch 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE'S 
DINE A D^NCB TU S AM. 
and enfor. superb entertatnmvnt 

STAS CABARET NIGHTLY 

■unbar &m Dee. 9-Pec. 31 

TFTK FABULOUS 
WSS SA LENA JONES 

From Sn 35-Jan. 4 

LOS FABULOSOS 
PARAGUAYOS 

XMAS EVE NEW YEAR'S EVE 
GALA CIO GALA £ZS 

We are open Boxing Night 

85 Piccadmy. M&rhtr. W.l- 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1767 

LA VALBGNNK 
3 Comae 

Christmas ftmdnton reaervathms 
at £2.60 a head fully tndnstm 

now hetog accepted 
Also 

Fantastic help yourself buffet table 
avatlalile U mum-3 p.m. 

Monday-Friday. £2.50. fttSf fnchx- 
atve of dasaort, coffee. VJLT, and 

service 
63 Ktngty Sl (Regent SL). WJ, 
Talephono 437’ 6800, 734 1071. 

Whv nut find out by spend¬ 
ing this summer os a camp 
counsellor in an American sum- 
r.rnf camp teaching children 
spurts, arts sad crafts, etc. . .. 
. ton receive FHlE rciurn let 
High:. fun board and lodging 
lor O iteela. 650 pocket money 
and two wrecks tree Ume to 
trawl. For further Inlormauon. 
write NOW on postcards only 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept. A3. 
31 Queens Gate. London. 
S.W.7. or call 01-589 3223. 

CHRISTMAS ! ! I 

Last minute availability in 
warm and sunny Malorca. Fly 
irom Catwlck Sat.. 21st Dec., 
to a top hold, from £74 for 
Christmas week all Inclusive. 
Rlcg : 

TURAVIA HOLIDAYS 
THE EXPERTS IN SPAIN 

01-499 4494 ■ ATOL S7sB ■ 
ABTA 

ACROSS AFRICA 

NAIROBI. D.\R ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 SbaResbnrv A venae, W.X. 

Tel.: Ol-J37 0738'661V 
Open Saturday 

Airline Agent 

DEAR MUM. Had Unde Georgo In 
the shop at 37 Duko Sl. today, 
came to see the knits irom 
France, he must have misheard 
me on tho phone. Vour Loving 
Son. JETF BANES. P.S. Phone 
Nuns bar 437 5909. 

HE SUEDE and leather people have 
movec in with Sir Mark at 33a 
Kings?. Road. Chelsea. Really high 
quality, really Jaw price. Ladles 
and gents fur, sheepskin, suede 
and leather garments. 

JANET REGER underwear and lin¬ 
gerie at Boriom Drawer. 33 
Southwtck Street. London. W2 
1JQ. Tel 01 -402 6«ni Open 
Mondav-Salurday. 9.30 a-«n.-5 
p.m. Write for cot.-iIdiuc. -Wd. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES. i>t 
& Lack, excellent pedigree, a males. 
1 female Inn. Phone: weybridge 
i97i 47529. 

London's leading special! 
oiata. Wiltons and Cords 

£1.40 yd 

£200.000 of siocr. 

48 hour fitting sertti 

G55 New Kino's Road, E 
- 01-751 2584 

584 FuDiam Road. S.I 
01-736 7551 

IB2 Upper Richmond Rd. 
S.W.14. 

01-876 2089 

Mon.-Sat. 9-b. E c. 

Lowest prices giuranu 

COLLECTORS' ITEM. Mng 
bronfe p.-opoi.ar Mail'.. 
9ft1 on o\.ti base. ■ fit 
larges: bMn in viarid. . 
Star L.no predteeu 
** nunr ". Oilers la B 
M The Tancs. 

CROCODILE HANDBAG.- 
rwiy handmade, with b 
lining, large, mu brown, 
frame jr.d cuup. V.i'ue 
WIU sacr.:lco Tor S' ’ml 
0383. ext 1. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.— 
brougnt lo tour hume inci. 
sons <b Seiwrs. AU styles 
mnde and fitted. Soft Us 
Services i U'ej’inn >. 01-3 
and Rutolln 72127. Day 

GOOD HOME needed handsome HOCKNEY. Rakra Rx 
tabby cat. neutered. 235 6430. lg^ Mchtegs.^Bwi f oW 

• So the by'a in I'i75i.- 
162 9. 

FURS mufi sen both ■ 
cent Caiman Links, skre 1 
znlnk i stranded <. nnxii 
Sacrifice £590. A'^o h-iiiJ 
coat £235.4-01-730 329$ 

(cootbraed oa pa*c: 

AFRICA. (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to 

Kenya. South/West Africa. 
Indla.-T’sk.. Far East. 
Australia/NZ.. Egypt/Sudan 
and Enropn^^_ ^ 

01-B39 5093/3/4. (ATOL 
437D>. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to South. 
West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U-8JL. 
Canada and Far East. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
25 Denmark St.. London. 

01-836 2223 iOMun. I. 
Tdn: 261417 (Airline Acema 

te A.B.TJL Members) 
Backed by 20 years* 

axnenence. 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 

KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

SKI 
WITH THE EXPERTS 
Get the Turada Snow. Scene 

Brochure by Lien Morgan. Top 
Austrian resorts, weekly. Sun¬ 
days. Heathrow and GatwtcK. 
VlsU your Travel Aponl or 
phone 

TURAVIA HOLIDAYS 
THE EXPERTS 

01-499 4494 
ATOL 579H ABTA 

SCHEDULED 
RELIABILITY 

Low cost reliable airfares to 
moat destinations tnctodlnp 
Australia. New Zealand. South 
Africa. Many varied and inta^ 
Bating stopovers an route. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
m Eazds CL RcL. S.W.B 

°1'3(M-0iSSS»6S89 

u 
y 
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is no Carol 
for Blind/Deaf people— 
it just describes 
Christmas Day 
New Year’s Day 
Any day 
Everyday. 
All day.2 

ACROSS 
1- EEe said w No ** oddly 

enough, to a lovely teanpt- 
1 ress (6). 

5 Stronghold constructed with 
-speed (S). 

9 It cakes all on courage 
'according to Hamlet (10)- 

10!, Play of suspense, if long 
:v enough (4). 

•1) They're brouglrt la by 
. Feste’s wliirliffB of tune 

(8). 
12 4 wonderful light (6). 
jT Some evidence is given on 

■this (4). 
15 To cause annoyance, I treat 
. Royal Institute roughly (8). 
IP Regard the matter as oa the 

boil (8). . . , 
■i:1 Scandinavia’s fate (4J. 
2‘ rhe gull has lost a lot of 
. wefeht, that’s plain (6). 
2~- Lodi turns rough. Hale by 

• -little beewning angry (8). 
25 Live in Spain—could he a 
• ■ rest (4). 
2t A quantity of gold adds fan- 

- porta nee to the city of Paris 
..14,6). ^ 
•27- The flower of the Champs 

• Efrsdes ? (8). 
28 Beastly hoys used to nde 

outside the carriages (6). 

DOWN 
2 No worker—no Red either 
‘perhaps (5). 

3 Frantically bunts In SE for 
service accommodation (6. 

4 One may make a fair loss 
from political fluctuations 
(6). 

5-Palish pupils in this estab¬ 
lishment (3, 6). 

6 They support certain Uses 
of communication (8). 

7 She’s a pound less than 
usual (5). 

8 Fan with extra drink inside 
{9). 

14 As if tripe could be mixed 
for cocktails! (9). 

16 Offering to look after east¬ 
ern combine (9). 

17 Equally divided, one reli¬ 
gious body bes retired (8). 

20 Filer of divine imeiligeiice 

22 & another’s ball and 
steal game (5). . 

24 The effusion of a wounded 
god ? (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,872 

00iaHMHtanjsflgsw 
JjHnaSaaon; §appS 

lsnsnsHagHsnnnra 
n Cl ra Ul w 
arianrao .anagngsn 

m n n a_n- 
fciraiansns .tagaan^ 
iHaHsnia.-^giagBg 

3 HuiggigggnHasra§ 

Help us 
bring a little 
“Comfort and Joy’ 
into their 
dark & silent lives 
with your 
Legacies and 
Donations to: 

i|a|d|d 
The Royal Association 

in aid of 
the Deaf and Dumb 

7/11 Armstrong Road, 
London, W.3. 

Tel: 01-743 6187 

voifcjag in Greeter London. 
Essex. Sure?, W. KeaL 

Patron ELM. The Qdmo 

74743. __ 
SHIH TZU puppies, ten naan W. 

Roare. Tel. Forest Row 2434. 

toy’poodle. dog. chocolate. 18 
ninths. Reasonable to good home. 
—01-730.0383 ext. 1. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SALMON/TROUT. Residential fish¬ 
ing rail Ion. W. F. L. HnnL Dart¬ 
moor House. Mary Tavy. Tavis¬ 
tock. Devon. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANOS—drear for Chrtatmaa— 
Steinway, Bluthnors. Knight and 
Broadwood. Comprehcnalve range 
of new and reconditioned minJa- 
turea and grands or aU nuibea at 
bargaia prices. AU guaranteed 
tevi dun very betena Chrldmas. 
Fishers of BtraaUiam. oi -671 
8402. 

PIANOS.—Large selection of over 
200 uprights and grands. Bech- 
stebt. Bhdhner. etc. Thames. 
736 8243. _ 

THE ARMY DIARY. Handsome, desk 
diary—Intriguing historical miscel¬ 
lany. 1975 edition now ready. sr* 
Method Publishing Co- Ltd., Gol¬ 
spie. Sutherland. Free leaflet on 
request. Tol. Golspie 430. 

EXCITING RANGE-Full stocks Of 
Louis XV and XVL Reproduction 
Fizmlrnre and Accessories to be 
seen, at Galerles Francalsea. log 
South End. Croydon. 01-688 
0147. 

FINE WINES DELIVERED With 
Christmas discount. List from 
Carters. 01-834 9235. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Services. 

HECH STEIN upright, unique art 
nouveau case, perfect mechani¬ 
cal order. £750. 540 2212 even¬ 
ings 

KITCHEN UNITS, ready assembled 
at annrox. aoq. off list price. 
Special purchase of famous manu¬ 
facturer's new. near , perfect 
ranee. oi-99B 9046/7. . 

HELEN BRADLEY 11 And MISS 
Carter Wore Pink 1971. 
specially bound signed, limited 
edition—with original drawing 
tty the artist. £75. 439 3986. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Including Births, ttarri 
and Deaths. 

Hours ol business 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 
Saturday 9 am-12 m 

For Court Page riit; 
014137 1234 

Weekdays 9-30 am-5.3' 
Saturdays 9-30 am-121 

THE DUES 
PO BOX 7 

New Printing itouse Si 
Gray's km Road 

London WC1X 8E 
Telex 264971 

Times Newspapers Lid' 
Olaagow: Charlotte Houas.7 

Street. Glasgow GV 3P- 
041-448 6989. 

Mancheaten Thomson :ttaa» 
Grove, MauchestoLv.,4 
001-834 1834. -4M 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 'TAm 
daasiftcatiofls 

NOTICE.—All Advwthw* 
aobjoct lo the asm. 
acceptance of TIbhjs 1W 
Limited, coplea of •» 
available on requeaL _ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
make evwy effort lo «w 
in advertisements Eacf 
carefully checked and P 
When thousand® at edvre 
ere handled each day. mi 
occur, end we ask man 
you check yow ad. and 1 
an error, report ll . to Hie ■ 
Query Departmenf Immad 
telephoning 01-837 IS 

nao. We regret that » 
be reeponalbie lor more 
day’s incorrect lnsertio 
do not. 

ALL OTHER DE 
01-837 3311 

THE TIMES 
Nsw Printing Houss-.p 

Gray's Inn Roail 
WC1X8EZ V 

fi.i 

Wit 

‘SILENT NIGH1 
is not a 

Christmas Caro 
Festive bells, the friendly greetings, the 
(oved carols—none of the joyful sound; 
Christmas will bring any pleasure to r 
thousands of children . . . because the)' 
deaf and likely to remain deaf all their I. 

We of the British Deaf Association are d-> 
ail we can to help them through their fil 
lives. But we too are handicapped—by * 
of money. Money to help us expand the 
educational, social and welfare activ 
which help to free deaf people from 
silent Isolated world to a fuller and ha| - 
life. They may not be able to voice 
thanks, but they will feel deeply gratefi 
ail the help you can give. 

Please send your donation to: 

The Secretary/Treasurer, ' 

TELEVISION COMPANY 
■ want to law to Btoek Brokers. 
Dnlm, ' Money Men recently 
redundant, now contemplating 

[radical change of Ufo-style, te 
| help with a documomary pro- 

! gramme. 
Please contact ■- 

Research Department 
Southern Television 

Tal.: 6muli,nT»ptapfcrtnirnP 

The British 
Deaf 

Association 

Headquarters: 

38 Victoria PI* 

Carlisle CA1II 

A NATIONAL CHARITY FOUNDED IN 18k. 


